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PREFACE
The Place of Malayalam in the Modern World
"
Malayalam, along with its older sister language
Tamil, are the two major members of
the South Dravidian subgroup of the Dravidian language family. This language family, is to
date attested solely within the Indian subcontinent. Some 22 separate languages have been
identified as members of the Dravidian language family. A couple of far-flung minor members
are still spoken in Pakistan and Nepal, but all of the other languages are found in South India.
Dravidian is usually classified into three main branches: North, Central, and South
Dravidian. Malayalam and Tamil comprise two of the four major Dravidian languages. The
others are Kannada and Telugu, the official languages of the South Indian states of Karnataka
and Andhra Pradesh respectively. Until recently, it was thought that the Dravidian language
family had no relatives outside India, but careful work by David McAlpin has produced
evidence that Elamite, a little known dead language of the Arabian peninsula, of which only
some inscriptions survive, may also be of Dravidian stock.

Whatever its history outside the subcontinent, the Dravidian language family is
acknowledged to have had a tremendous influence on the language of the Indo-Aryan invaders
who began penetrating North India from Iran before 1500 B.C. As they gradually conquered and
settled the whole of North India, the various forms of Sanskrit spoken by these Indo-European
immigrants - cousins of the early Greeks, Romans, and other predecessors of the Germanic and
Slavic peoples - eventually took on some of the salient characteristics of the Dravidian
languages with which they came into contact. Among these assimilated features were retroflex
sounds, and a number of the grammatical features of Malayalam covered in these lessons.
Malayalam, itself, is recognized from inscriptional evidence to have existed as a
separate language from the older Tamil since the ninth or tenth century A.D. It has a literature
dating from the thirteenth century. Until recently, its main gemes were those of translated
Hindu epics and lyric poetry. The last century has seen the development of both serious and
popular modern genres such as the essay, short story, novel, detective and love stories,
travelogue, and the like. The success of these newer literary gemes was primarily due to the
spread of mass education in Kerala and the high literacy rates (100% in some parts of the
state), which it engendered. The same trend is in all of the state languages in India, but
Malayalam is so far unique in terms of the degree of mass participation in literacy. House
servants, peons, boatmen, and laborers read the daily papers just as avidly as do professionals,
businessmen, civil servants, and educators.Because of this trend, literacy skills in Malayalam
have become more and more crucial for a scholar to establish rapport and credibility if he
intends to study or do research in Kerala.
Throughout India during the British rule, English was the language of most education
above the primary level, was required in all administration above the district level, and was
the dominant language in the print media. Nearly every educated person in those days, even
those trained in the non-English medium Sanskritic or Quranic schools and colleges, could read,
write, and speak English with near native fluency. This was true as much in the princely states
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of Travancore and Cochin, which made up much of what is today Kerala, as in those areas
where the British ruled directly.
This pattern held for some time after Independence in 1947, but the 1960s and 1970s
have witnessed virulent grass roots movements in favor of vernacular medium education. As a
result, most state-run schools switched to the official' state language as medium of instruction.
A similar change took place in a good number of universities, particularly at the undergraauate .
level. This changeover in all but a limited number of exclusive schools to the regional language
has meant that many people in Kerala today have received most of their education in
Malayalam.
At the same time, the various state governments of India have progressively brought in
the regional language for use in more and more areas of administration. In most cases, bodies of
scholars were set up to develop the new vocabulary needed for the language to function in these
new areas. Concurrent with these other developments, vernacular press readership has gone up
dramatically, while English language press readership has remained relatively constant.
Malayalam newspapers have the highest circulation figures of any one-state regional
language in the country, exceeded only by those for Hindi, which is both the national language
and the official language of five states with a combined population many times that of
Kerala's.
As a result of all the foregoing, the present generation in Kerala is far more' at home in
Malayalam than in English in all spheres of activity. English is still studied in most schools,
but the level of competence of secondary school graduates in it is only slightly better than that
which U.S. high school graduates achieve in French. Thus, the proportion of educated persons
who can use English effectively has been growing much smaller over the past few decades, and
continues to do so. Hopefully this makes it very clear why knowledge of Malayalam is so
important for the foreigner wishing to function outside of the tourist hotels. and scholarly
institutions of Kerala.
The expanding uses of Malayalam have, quite naturally, fostered the growth of the
language in terms of the number of styles and registers available in it. Basically, Malayalam
can be broken down into formal versus informal styles. The formal style includes th{.'! language
used in most kinds of writing, as well as that employed in most radio programs and for platform
and other public speaking. There are special subvarieties of the language used in government
administration, in the courts, in newspaper articles, in newspaper advertisements, in the very
popular love stories, and so forth. Each new variety you become acquainted with will require
some readjustment by way of learning the special vocabulary and modes of expression unique to
it. Once you have learned one subvariety, however, it will be a fairly straightforward matter
to branch out to others. This course seeks to give a student command. of the basics of the
subvariety used in written description, as well as some exposure to the language of newspaper
ads. It was felt that this provides the best all-purpose springboard for later moving into the
specialized language of the p~ticular topic, field of inquiry, or style, which may interest the
individual student.
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In terms of the spoken language, Malayalam has both regional and social dialects. The
various dialects are characterized by different pronunciation, and somewhat distinct
vocabulary. The author has personally found the speech of Central Travancore, particularly
around Quilon and Kottayam, to be the most easily understood. With some practice, however,
you will be able to converse with educated people from all parts of Kerala. Malayalis can
usually determine not only which region of Kerala so~eone is from by his accent and choice of
words, but which community he belongs to as well. The speech of Christians, Hindus; and
Muslims within a single area are distinctive to the practiced listener. There are even some
social dialects within these major groups. Within the Hindus, for example, the speech of
Brahmins (the highest caste) is distinct from that of Nayars (a medium high caste), and these,
in tum, are distinct from that of the Ezhavas (low caste Hindus).
Contemporary Malayalam, like most fully developed and fully used languages including American English - is rapidly standardizing today under the influence of popular
education and the print and oral media. Education is compulsory through Class Ten in Ker ala,
usually completed by age sixteen. Malayalam is the medium of instruction for all subjects in a 11
Government Schools at the primary and secondary levels and serves as an informal medium of
instruction in some subjects at the pre-university and University levels. Kerala has a long
tradition of public education and has had the highest literacy rate in India for many decades.
The nearly universal literacy in Kerala supports a vast print media comprised of Newspapers,
magazines and books. Malayala Manorama, one of the three major daily newspapers in the
state, boasts the highest circulation in India.
As mentioned above, Malayalam has an extremely active literary scene. The creative
literature, regarded by most observers as world-class, encompasses poetry, novels, essays and
short stories of all types. Many Malayalam authors have won literary awards at the national
level and several have been recognized internationally. Malayalam authors have been
translated into many languages, both Indian and foreign. The most famous Malayalam novel
eChemmeeni (Shrimp) has been translated into eighteen languages. By the same token,
literary works from many other languages regularly appear in Malayalam. Some Malayali
authors write in more than one language. Madhavikutty, for example, writes in English by the
name Kamala Das. The works of Malayali writers enjoy wide circulation, thanks to the
numerous private publishing houses in Kerala and a unique writersi cooperative known in
Malayalam as SPCS which markets its books through a chain of outlets called National Book
Stall. Outside the literary sphere, books on every conceivable subject are published in
Malayalam including several encyclopedias.
The oral media in Malayalam includes much live programming from the several
Kerala stations of All India Radio and local productions from the Trivandrum studios of the
state owned Indian television service (Doordarshan)which are relayed throughout Kerala by
several repeater stations. For many years there has been a highly productive Malayalam film
industry. Many of the films and some of the actors have won National prizes and several
Malayalam films have received international acclaim. For example, the movie ePiravii
(Birth), among other prizes, was judged the best film in the Locarno Film Festival. Until
recently most Malayalam movies were produced in Madras, but now the industry has come
home and the majority of Malayalam films are produced at local studios in Trivandrum. All
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these organs of education, literature and the media, have a role in making a single
standardized spoken variety of the language with diminishing regional and social variations.
Opportunities to use Malayalam are not limited to Kerala State. India's Southwest
coast has been a cosmopolitan center of trade for over two thousand years. It has long been a
tradition for Malayalis to seek their fortunes el~ewhere, often returning to Kerala for
retirement. Today there are large numbers of both professional and working class Malayans in _
other parts of India, particularly in Mumbai, Chennai ( formerly Madras) and Delhi. Many
have gone as engineers, teachers, civil servants, etc. to the various nations around the Persian
Gulf. Signs in Malayalam may be found in the airport in Dubai, and announcements an board
Gulf Air flights are sometimes given in Malayalam. It is reported that Malayalam is an
essential, if informal, language of administration there.
There are, as well, communities of Malayalis who have settled in other parts of the
world. Many of these groups maintain their language, at least for a few generations. The author
has found Malayalam speakers, both former indentured laborers and recently emigrated
professionals, as far away as Fiji in the South Pacific. Until recently a Malayalam daily
newspaper printed in Singapore sold several thousand copies there and in Malaysia. There are
now significant communities of Malayali immigrants in many of the large cities of North
America, particularly New York, Toronto, Chicago, Houston, Dallas and others. A weekly
Malayalam newspaper eMalayalam Patrami enjoys wide circulation throughout tll.e U.S. and
Canada. Therefore, Malayalam is not only the official language of Kerala State, perhaps the
most scenically and culturally varied part of India, and the mother tongue of 98% of its
population, it is also a language of some significance on the international level. Anyone who
seeks to learn and use the language will find a warm reception from Malayalis in any comer of
the globe. The student will also be exposed to and surely come to appreciate the rich and
multifaceted culture for which MalayalamJis the vehicle.
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THE BOOK AND HOW TO USE IT

A Brief Overview.
This fourth edition is the end product of 20 years of using versions of this text in the
classroom. A brief history of the development of the book and the changes made during .
previous editions may be read in the Acknowledgements section..
This textbook was developed to meet two distinct yet related needs. The more basic
goal was to respond to the paucity of teaching materials suited to the needs of U.S. learners of
Malayalam, particularly at the university level. Though some materials had previously been
produced both in India and in the US, including three sets of materials co-written by the
author, none were at all suited to the needs and purposes of American university students. Some
of the authoris earlier materials were ad hoc in nature, while the 510-page course written for
Peace Corps volunteers concentrated on language for daily social interactions only. Both the
Peace Corps materials and most of the materials written in India were written in Roman
transcription, thus making no serious attempt to teach the Malayalam script or the skills of
reading or writing.
The Malayalam ·materials produced in India by various scholars or teach~rs were not
readily available in the West, and were moreqver designed for Indian learners for whom
formal explanations of the grammar and culture are largely unnecessary, since many of the
grammar and discourse conventions are similar or identical to those found in their own mother
tongues. Thus the texts available at that time lacked much of what was essential to the
Western learner of the language. A couple more sets of teaching materials have come out in: the
intervening 20 years, and some may now be ordered via the Internet. A partial list of these
materials appears in the prologue following lesson Twenty-five in this text. These books are, in
general, designed to prepare the learner to handle everyday living situations in Malayalam,
and as such can be useful adjuncts once the present volume has been thoroughly studied.
This text was conceived and designed to go beyond social conversation to prepare the
Western learner to use the language as a research tool. To meet this goal the skills pf literacy
in Malayalam are essential, but this is only a beginning. It is also necessary to have some
familiarity with the formal style of the language, used in most types of written matter and in
platform and other types of formal speaking. This is still a need uniquely met by this text. The
irony is that our student audience has grown and diversified, so that the textbook for the
Malayalam classes here at Texas must serve two rather different types of students. There are
still a number of graduate students who seek out Malayalam as a research tool for their
academic work. fu the past dozen years or so the Malayalam classes are being taken by
increasing numbers of second generation Malayalis who have either been born in North America
or spent most of their lives here. They are normally undergraduates whose goals do not include
doing academic research in Kerala. They are mainly interested in being able to communicate
better with relatives in Kerala and their interest in literacy extends mainly to being able to
write letters to grandparents or other non-English-speaking relatives. The majority of lessons
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containing conversations with friends and family members in the book can still serve their
purposes well.
The second need to be met by this textbook was that of a reference grammar which could
be used by linguists to glean accurate information about various aspects of the Malayalam
language such as its phonology, syntax (grammar), 'semantics, and discourse. This type of
reference grammar could serve both specialists in other Dravidian languages, as well as general _
linguists examining a specific feature in many unrelated languages.
The first edition was used in intensive summer courses at the University of Texas in the
1980s. Some students from those courses did, in fact, go on to use the language as a research tool
for masters and doctoral degrees. This success has continued to the present writing. This and
the subsequent editions have also been used by instructors and scholars at various universities in
the U.S., Canada, and Europe. A number of individuals who were unable to take time away
from their jobs in order to journey to Austin to take courses have used the text, in conjunction with
the language lab tapes and often a native speaker, for self-study. Subsequent revisions of the
text saw the addition of indices, several more appendices, plus corrections and additions to
exercises and grammar notes based on the classroom teaching at Texas and on helpful comments
from scholars at.other institutions worldwide.
This new Fourth edition contains additional pronunciation and grammatic.al exercises
as well as significant revisions to the grammar notes. Many typos and inconsistencies in
formatting have also been corrected in this revision. Additional photographs have been
included to furnish topics for classroom conversation.
Special Features of the Book.
The dual purpose nature of the book imposes specific requirements on the overall text
while, at the same time necessitating certain compromises. In addition to the 25 graded lessons
(described below), a number of the special study aids included here will serve the needs of both
students and scholars, while Others will serve one group more than the other.
Appendices.
Several of the appendices should prove useful, though in somewhat different ways, to
all who use the book These include the compendium of Malayalam verb forms, time
expressions and List of Opposites in Appendices B, C, and E respectively, which should be a
handy reference for anyone using the language in the field. Appendices D and F may be of
greater interest to linguists. Both give lists not usually found in a teaching text. Appendix D
lists the postpositions in oommon use and the cases required for the nouns they govern, while
Appendix F presents, for the first time anywhere, a rather complete list of verbs and nouns
taking the associative case - the most enigmatic of Malayalam's seven cases.
Indexes.
While the Index According to Grammatical Category may be most helpful to linguists
using the text as a reference grammar, two other indexes were prepared specifically as an aid to
language students. The Index of Key Malayalam Words allows the student to review the
various special uses of certain Malayalam words having more than one grammatical function
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and/or idiomatic usage. An index of certain English meanings has also been included to help
the student who is not used to grammatical terminology to look up things easily.
Pronunciation Exercises and Casual Speech Descriptions.
Special attention must be paid to mastering the many sounds, which have earned
Malayalam the reputation of having one of the m~st complex pho~ological systems in the
world. Exercises have been provided to clarify the significant phonemic contrasts iri the
language, including the six-way opposition in stops and nasals .. These exercises are designed to
aid the student in acquiring the correct pronunciation of the Malayalam sounds as s/he goes
along. In addition, some notes describing the sound changes, contractions, assimilations, and
deletions which take place when Malayalam is spoken in a casual or rapid manner are
addressed by a minilesson explaining the more salient features of casual speech in the
language. A much fuller treatment of casual and rapid speech forms in Malayalam are treated
in a technical manner in the author's dissertation, "A Phonological Grammar of Style
Variation in Malayalam" (University of Wisconsin, 1973).
In general there is an equal emphasis on the acquisition of oral-aural skills and of
reading and writing. The former will prepare the student to carry out everyday communication
with people in Kerala, and to have a springboard for developing the .ability ·to conduct, or to
supervise the conduct of, orally administered research there. The literate skills are intended
to make the tremendous body of primary source materials in Malayalam, till now virtually
untapped by Western scholars, available to native English-speaking students of a variety of
disciplines.

Syntactic Structures.
One aim of the course was to cover all the structures commonly encountered in standard
written Malayalam. In writing the notes to explicate these structures a high priority was given
to thoroughness in describing structures and their usage. Few things are more mysterious to the
learner than encountering a previously learned structure or item in a new and unrecognizable
form. To counteract such problems, the grammar notes seek to illustrate all the various forms in
which a new structure may be commonly encountered. Considerable space has also been given to
explicating the various configurations which structures may take in terms of the order of
elements, positive, negative, or question forms, and to the different endings which words may
take indicating case role, grammatical function, time relationship to other sentences or clauses,
and so on In introducing a new verb form examples have been included of all of the tenses in
which it commonly occurs. As a result, the ten or more pages of grammar notes per lesson, when
taken together, constitute.a rather more complete (though still imperfect) grammatical sketch
of Malayalam than has hitherto been available. Whatever thoroughness has been achieved is
intended to serve the needs both of the serious student and of the scholar of linguistics. To keep
the student from over generalizing, information is also provided in the grammar notes as to the
forms which a structure or grammatical device does not take, or usages that are not permitted
by the language.
Grammatical Explanations in themselves are poor teachers. It is only through use that
most students can internalize new structures and how to use them. Therefore, in addition to the
conversation or written text, exercises are provided in each lesson to move the student along the
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path of mastery of the major syntactic devices and structures introduced in that lesson.
Particular attention was given to proper grading and sufficiency of exercises, completeness and
clarity of explanations of the grammar, and, as will be discussed below, descriptions of the
culture within which the language operates.
Discourse Norms.
Simply teaching the student the forms of the language does not prepare her/him many
way to use them in real-life interactions. The forms themselves have relatively little
significance outside of the situations in which they occur. The natural use of language occurs
within the framework of rules and conventions followed by speakers of that language. This set
of rules and conventions comprises the culture of the speakers of that language. Some of these
rules and conventions govern other types of behavior, but many relate directly to what to say
when and how to express it. Rules of courtesy, for example, vary from society to society and
from language to language. Such things as how to offer food and drink, how to accept an offer,
or how to request assistance cannot be directly translated from one language to another. These
must be learned for the specific language under study. Rhetorical questions, normally positive
in English, are usually negative in Malayalam. Moreover, you must know more than how to
form a negative question in order to recognize when it is a real versus a rhetorical one.
Particular attention. has been given in these lessons to demonstrate how to produce the
appropriate degree of politeness, how to contravene anotheris false assumption, and the like.
Sociolinguistic Information.
One of the most salient aspects of any society is the social groups, hierarchies, and
relationships operating within them. While no attempt was made in these lessons to represent
group-based varieties such as regional or communal dialects, considerable attention was
devoted to showing the influence of important aspects of the social situation in all groups. One
of the many areas where sociolinguistic sensitivity is crucial is in the choice of pronouns and.
other ways of addressing and referring to persons. The most relevant factors influencing these
choices are the roles of the various participants in the larger society and with respect to one
another. Other factors influencing how things are said include: the setting in which the
conversation takes place, the function or purpose of the interchange, what has previously been
said, and the meaning and intent of the speaker based on all of the above. Therefore,
considerable space was devoted to explicating the various circumstances in which a particular
form or structure is appropriate and the functions it usually fulfills within spoken dialogue or
written discourse, as well as the secondary implications it conveys. Some of this information is
left to the student to infer from the conversations while other aspects are treated explicitly.
Considerable space has also been given to explicating the various configurations which
structures may take in terms of 1) the permissible order of elements, 2) positive, negative, or
question forms, and 3) the different endings which words may take indicating case role,
grammatical function, time relationship to other sentences or clauses, and so on. Examples were
included for newly introduced verb forms in all of the tenses in which it commonly occurs. As a
result, the ten or more pages of grammar notes per lesson, when taken together, constitute a
rather more complete (though still imperfect) grammatical sketch of Malayalam than has
hitherto been available. Whatever thoroughness has been achieved is intended to serve the
needs both of the serious student and of the scholar of linguistics. For the latter there will still
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be a problem in that all the examples illustrating the rules and principles set forth in the
grammar notes are, like all of the Malayalam in the book, written in the Malayalam script.
This is an absolute requirement for pedagogical purposes. Students have a strong
tendency to become dependent on a Romanization ove,r the Malayalam script. This often results
in a failure to grasp and reproduce the unique character of many Malayalam sounds and in an
inability to recognize the significant phonemic contrasts in the language.
How to Use the Lessons.
Each of the 25 lessons contains a vocabulary list, ordered according to sequence of
occurrence in the lesson's text. The vocabulary should be memorized, but not till after one has
worked through, and probably reread, the conversation or written piece serving as the lesson
text. This will provide some initial feeling for context as one tries to memorize the words and
phrases. In studying and reviewing the vocabulary lists subsequently, it should be remembered
that words out of context have little meaning. The student should, therefore, always recall an
instance of where the word has been used - a line in the lesson text, a sentence from an exercise,
an example in a grammar note, or a classroom interchange. With this method, items are both
more learnable and better retained for most students.
Between the vocabulary and the text of each lesson will be found a Reading Practice
exercise. This is designed to train the student to recognize visual patterns. Each exercise focuses
on a common graphic patterns resulting from two sources. 1) Grammatical markers, which
attach to known vocabulary items, and 2) word groups resulting from the common Malayalam
practice of writing two or more words together as a unit. These graphic units should be read as
quickly as possible, for eye training, and part of one's review should be to go back and regularly
scan the Reading Practice exercises from earlier lessons.
Some six or seven points of grammar or usage are exemplified in each lesson's text. All
the points are discussed in the grammar notes at the end of the lesson. The more important ones
will also be the focus of full exercises containing at least ten items. The lessons have up to nine
exercises following the lesson text. These grammar exercises take the form of repetition,
response, or transformation drills, whichever has been deemed most appropriate to the point
being taught and to the level of the students at the time.
For variety's sake, the order of exercises was occasionally juggled somewhat. In
general, however, the fourth exercise contains a group of Malayalam sentences to be read for
comprehension. These bring together the new vocabulary and grammar points of the current
lesson, as well as building in as much review as possible of forms and structures from earlier
lessons. The fifth exercise ordinarily requires English to Malayalam translation. Though the
technique of translation was vastly overused in many traditional language courses, and
linguists therefore eschewed it for a time, several recent theories of language acquisition,
including the author's "systems perspective," suggest that translation from the native language
can play some meaningful role in the early stages of second language learning. It must be
remembered that second language learning is a process, best viewed as operating along a
continuum. At any point along this continuum, certain well-learned structures will already be
part of one's active competence, capable of being used without conscious referral to the rules of
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grammar or to one's mother tongue, while other newly encountered, or less frequently used,
structures and forms will still require the laborious process of conscious composition or decoding
and, often, of translation.
The sixth exercise, in most lessons, is designed to provide practice in forming
appropriate responses to stimuli in Malayalam. This gives the student the opportunity to
implement some of the information on appropriateness in the grammar notes and exemplified
there and/ or in the lesson text. It also tests the student's assimilation of principles exemplified
by the text, but not explicitly treated in the notes (see below). Nearly all of the lessons contain
an exercise devoted to writing practice. The object of this exercise is to provide practice in
mastering the conventions of the Malayalam script, particularly that of joining words together.
These writing practice exercises, normally Exercise Seven, give the student practice in
activizing the principles and patterns shown in the Reading Practice exercises in the same or
previous lessons.
It should be emphasized that beyond the new vocabulary and the structures and forms,

many of the lessons contain norms of discourse and cultural information. Some of these are
explained in the grammar notes, but others are left to the studentis developing intuitive grasp
of the language. The dialogues illustrate at least one acceptable way of initiating a particular
kind of interaction for a particular purpose, or of how to respond to a given kind of initiation, in
a given set of circumstances. They illustrate how fo acceptably carry out functi_ons such as
making an offer, contradicting another's assertion, giving a scolding, and so on. The student is
expected to soak these in while working through and subsequently reviewing the lessons. There
are also conventions in spoken and written Malayalam discourse of leaving out those elements
which are either clear from the context, or which have been previously stipulated by the same,
or another, speaker. All these aspects of "the grammar of discourse" are essential to achieving
both passive and active competence in a language. Their mastery will be greatly aided by
actual memorization of many of the lesson texts so that they furnish a data base on which the
student can later draw, consciously and unconsciously, in new as well as familiar situations.
Finally, many of the lessons contain a Reference List. These lists are intended as study
aids to help the student put the grammatical information into an organized form. fu general,
these need not be memorized, as they are intended to provide an overview of some aspect of the
grammar, or of some area of activity, such as newspapers (See Lesson Fourteen).
With this overview of the structure of the lessons, and of the suggested uses of each
part in mind, the student should plan to dip into the initial section on the Malayalam
Alphabet first. It would be a mistake, however, to work completely through this section before
embarking on Lesson One. A passive grasp of the alphabet can be achieved almost overnight.
One should then straightaway· begin working through the various parts of Lesson One,
beginning with the vocabulary list, as a teacher, or other native speaker reads out the words.
Move as quickly as possible into reading the sentences in the conversation as these will give you
a more accurate picture of how the words are pronounced in connected speech. Most Malayalis
have a habit of artificially stressing the final syllable of a word, sometimes even of a sentence,
when reading it out as an isolated item, particularly in the context of teaching. Under most
circumstances, the final syllable of a word in Malayalam is never stressed. The student should
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mentally correct for this if he hears it, or should also ask native speakers to read sentences in
connected dialogue wherever possible so as to get the natural stress and rhythm patterns of the
language. Only when writing begins should the student look at the tables showing the form and
sequence of strokes for the letters, and then only for those needed at the time. Similarly, the
tables on conjunct letters need not be studied until indi'1dual conjuncts come up in the lessons.
As may be seen, the quantity of material in each lesson is rather substantial. 'It is
suggested, therefore, that each lesson be approached as a unit containing several lessons. First
the student should work through the text with the aid of the vocabulary as outlined above, but
without reference to the grammar notes. After working through the text, then reviewing it one
or more times, one should probably next do the Reading Practice. Following that, students
should move an to the first grammar exercise. Three or four of the exercises in each lesson are
based on the particular grammatical points introduced in that lesson. It is usually good practice
to read the grammar note applying to an exercise before working through it, then again after
having completed the exercise.
The model(s) provided allow most exercises to be done without referring to the relevant
grammar note if desired. This is especially workable in a classroom setting where the teacher
can clear up any confusion. It is not recommended that time be taken up by reading the grammar
notes in class itself. If students have problems with a specific exercise, the teacher should
briefly summarize the relevant grammatical points. In some cases it might proye helpful,
either before doing an exercise or when difficulty is encountered, to read through the examples
in the relevant grammar note. Detailed study of the notes themselves should be done at home,
and then only if they prove helpful.
Studying the grammar is not necessarily helpful for every student of the language.
Many students, steeped as they are in Western-style analytic thinking, feel much more
comfortable knowing that the forms and structures they are learning fit into an overall scheme
of rules and conventions for the language. On the other hand, some students find that the
grammatical terms are impenetrable and that the rules only confuse the issue. For such students
it will be preferable simply to follow the models provided for the exercises. Thus the lessons
can be successfully used by both grammar-addicted and grammar-repelled students. Those in
the latter category should at least study the examples in the grammar notes, .if not the
explanations.
As a Reference Grammar.
For those who wo:uld use this text as a reference source an Malayalam grammar, a word
of explanation is also in order. Jn trying to make the grammar notes serve two purposes - a
teaching grammar for students and a reference grammar for linguists - the results are less than
perfect for either one. The notes are, in many cases, too long and detailed, and contain too much
grammatical terminology for the language student's purposes. On the other hand, the
requirements of clarity, reinforcement, and translation of technical labels into lay terms
required to make the notes comprehensible to the student, renders them much longer and more
repetitive than is desirable for the linguist. This is particularly true for syntacticians, who
would prefer to see the descriptions distilled down into formulae and diagrams, which would
probably prove more mysterious than the Malayalam itself to the language learner.
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Two additional shortcomings of the text deserve mention which affect the text's
overall usefulness from both points of view. First, it was only possible to include one glossary,
instead of two as many texts have. The Malayalam-English glossary contains all of the items
given in the vocabulary lists of the 25 lessons. It does not include extra items used in the
reference lists, appendices, or in the examples in the grammar notes. Before the English
meaning, the number of the lesson is given in which the item was originally introduced so that, ,
if desired, the student may quickly look up a context in which the item appeared. An English
Malayalam glossary would have been a useful addition, but there was neither time nor space to
prepare and include one. The Index according to English meaning will, however, do much to
mitigate this omission.
In addition to the Index According to Grammatical Category, several other devices
have been implemented to ease the task of finding specific grammatical information. First of
all, the titles of the grammar notes and subheadings within them have been tailored to clearly
indicate what they present. All grammar note titles also appear in the Table of Contents so
that they may be scanned quickly in order to find a particular topic of interest. In addition, the
grammar notes are laced with cross-referencing, citing both the previous and upcomfilg sections
in which the same and related topics are treated .. This was expressly done to minimize the need
to refer to the index while working through the grammar notes of specific lessons.
Most of the lessons, appendices, and grammar notes have been test-taught during both
the intensive summer and normally-paced academic year courses in Malayalam at the
University of Texas at Austin. It is hoped that this revised and expanded, and computerprinted course will serve as an even more useful tool to those who will need to learn Malayalam
for various purposes, but especially for research and scholarly activity. Any who make use of
this text, either as a language course or as a reference grammar, are invited to send their
reactions to the author at the address below.
Rodney F. Moag
Department of Asian Studies
University of Texas at Austin
Austin, TX 78712
E-mail:

rmoag@mail.utexas.edu
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The Malayalam Script
Table I: The Malayalam Alphabet
Vowels:

a

aa

ru

1

11

e

ee

ai

63

63J

63~

0

00

u

cmo o cmog

au

am

aha

Consonants:

c:8J

QJ

CJ)

n.eJ

6T3

ka

kha

ga

gha

11a

..2J
ca

_Q_(d

~

cuw

6TQ)

cha

1a

jha

na

s

0

cw

Ta

Tha

CU9
Dha

6TD
Na

(Q)

LO
tha

w

m*

dha

na

ta

Da

G
da

xv

uu

Consonants: (Continued)

n.._J

n...O

pa

pha

6TlJ
ba

cs

m

bha:

ma

Special Consonants:

CQ)

co

ya

ru

ra

eJ
la

(Ja

n3:J

ffi)

n....D

sha

Sha

sa

ha

~
La

cg

n**

Ra

ra

va

Notes:

*

The syllable m is pronounced in one of two ways, either as a dental
consonant (with the tongue touching the teeth) or as an alveolar
consonant (with the tongue behind the teeth).

**

When the syllable 0
is doubled, appearing as 0 0 , then the
resulting sound is pronounced as alveolar "ta," as in "teacher."
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Table II: How to Write Word-Initial Vowel Symbols

-

~I~
5~--

xvii

Table II: Continued

xvm

Table II: Continued

xix

Table Ill: How to Write Internal Vowel Symbols

-

as in

dh J ,

-2.J J , s J , @ J , CLJ J ...

-

as in

dh1,

-2.Jl, sl, @1, CLJ1, ml ...

-

as in

dhI ,

-2.JI, sl, @I, CLJI, ml ...

xx

Table III: Continued

-

xxi

Table III: Continued

-

as in @ ce-, ,

@

as in cg ce-, ,

cg .2..J , cg s , cg cm , cg n._J ...

.2..J ,

@ s , @cm,

@ n._J , @ m

."3 -

as in

@6) ce-,, 6)6) ..2.J, @6) s, @6) cm ... ·

XXll

Table Ill: Continued

as in

6) cfh J

, 6) ..2J J , 6) s J , 6) CTD J ...

as in cg cfh J, cg ..2J J , cg s J, cg CTD J ...

-

as in

cfh rri , .2..J rri ,

xxiii

s rri ,

CTD rri , o_J rri ,

rn rri ...

Table Ill: Continued

-

as in

c:8J o , ...QJ o ,

-

xxiv

s o , cm o ,

n_J o ...

Table IV: How to Write Consonant Symbols

3

xxv

Table IV: Continued

3

3

XXVl

Table IV: Continued

xx vii

Table IV: Continued

XXVlll

Table IV: Continued

3

xxix

Table IV: Continued

a
31
Z-

1~

15

--4>
I

~

,\;)

2--

'-1--

xxx

Table IV·
. · Cont"mued

xx xi

Table V: How to Write Consonants without the Inherent Vowel

A. For three of the consonants, the inherent vowel -CCIO is suppressed by the
addition of a ' tail" as follows.
1

becomes

becomes

becomes

xxxn

Table V: ·Continued

B. For two other consonants, the inherent vpwel is suppressed through the
use of a completely different character as follows.

becomes

becomes

C. For all other consonants, the inherent vowel is suppressed by the use of

the echo vowel (-'"' ), which is written at the upper right-hand corner of the
consonant, as in the following examples:

v

s
xxxiii

Table VI: How to Write the Common Double Consonants

v

6l3 +

~
v

v

cm

...2J + ...2J

v

s

cm

s

+

v

m

+

+

v

m

60.J + 60.J
XXXlV

Table VI: Continued

-6

v

G -

v

Q] + Q]

CQ) + CQ)

If

~£5)
3J~5

ru
v

7

v

ru

eJ + eJ

xxxv

+

ru

Table VIII: How to Join CQ),
A.

When

~.

('),

eJ, and nJ to Preceding Consonants

is the second component of a conjunct, it is represented by

CQ)

the symbol

J , which is placed to the right of the preceding consonant,

as in CTD J
v

CO)
eg.
B.

ffi)

CQ)

+

CTD Jo ("truth")

When either CO or () is the second component of a conjunct, that
component is uniformly represented by the symbol
to the left of the preceding consonant, as in

Lo..Jl CQ) o

("beloved")

+ ()
eg.
C.

Lo..J

co

+
eg.

L , which is placed

Lo..J J ~ S cB

U:,CLJ

(for English "proctor")

When eJ is the second component of a conjunct, it is represented by
the symbol
as

6D

,

which is placed underneath the preceding consonant,

in~

+ eJ
eg. ~ J
D.

ru ("jackfruit tree")

When OJ is the second component of a conjunct, it is represented by
the symbol J , which is placed to the right of the preceding consonant,
as in

ffi)

ffi)

J

+

ru

ffi)Jt~
.........,
I

eg. ffi)JCTm o ("one's own")

xxxvii

LESSON ONE
Reference List

Classroom Expressions

o..JO®l
cajj~p(q

Please say I speak/ tell.
everyone

0

63crnlaj

together

o..Jocwi
mmcruCTDle.JJ(gCWJ?

say
Do you understand?

mm en) CTDl eJ J cwl

(I) understand.

Vocabulary

uo col

okay, fine, good

mJlCTJB

Bill

COJOJrr8

a male (Hindu) name

m16m1~J@S

your (polite)

cg o..J ci

name
what?
what is? (short for caj) CTm J

6TD')

my
Quotative or Citation Marker
(placed after the quoted element)
he (inferior to speaker)
who?

1
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v

~6TD

is

coJ2?,·ITT

a male name

cmoruDo

she (inferior to speaker)

Cil 6TD1

a female name

CCIOG~Gn..D

he (respected)

0

~ CTD J Cil en) CTD J

cB

Mr. Thomas

v

g;Q CTD

this (thing)

nB! mJ) '.)?

g;Q cm

What is this?

QJ'.)b(ffi

mango

v

CCIOCTD

that (thing)

CLJ'8 0

banana
v

CLJ 1CTD CTD cfTi o

book

ffi.Ji&

book, notebook

~CLJm

pen

~

Cil (JC)

cfTi~

table

CTDCO

chair

Reading Practice
v

Note

how~

6TD joins to the following items.

m16m3Do

ml 6m3 ~ J

cmoruDo

cmo ru ~ J

COJCilITT

(Q'.)Cilffi'.)6TD

COJ2?,m

co J 2?, m J

g;Qcm

g;QCIDJ6ffi

nq)rrm

nq) mJ) '.) 6ffi

6ffi

6ffi
v

6ffi

Lesson One
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v

v

~co

~COJ6TD

G CTD J Cil rn5 mJ J ~

G CU) J Cil CT\J CT\J J 0 J 6TD

v

v

v

v

v

cNO G GG n._() o

<:mO G G G n._() Cil J 6TD

c-LJ l rn5 CTD cm o

c-LJ l mJ CTD cm m J 6TD

c-LJcg 0

rLJ cg Cil J 6TD

Cil 6TDl

Cil 6TD1CQ) J

CilJ Eiml

Cil J Eiml CQ) J 6TD

G Cil C.JO

G Cil C.JO CQ) J 6TD

GrLiffi

G rLi ffi(Q)J6TD

cmGCT\JCO

cm G CT\J CO CQJ J 6TD

v

v

v

blT5
v

v

v

v

Conversation

EiDJl CTJ8 :

m 1Eiml ~J Gl S

co J m CT8 : '4) 6J CT8 o

G rLi c-5 oB) mD J ?

G c-LJ c-5 co J m CT8

oB) cm J

blT5. m 1Eiml ~J 6J s

c-aj) (lU) J ?
EiDJl CD-8 : '4) 6J CT8 o

G c-LJ c-5 EiDJl CD-8 .

cmo ru CT8 ~ co J

co J m CT8 : cmo ru CT8 co J m, CT8 ~ blT5.
EiDJl CD-8:
co J m CT8 :
EiDJl CD-8 :
COJwCT8:

cmo ru Do ~co J

blT5?
cmo ru Do m 6TD1 ~ blT5.
cmo c3 G G n._() o ~ co J blT5?
cNOGG GlLD o G CTDJwrn5mJJ~ ~ blT5.

EiDJl CD-8 : ~cm c-aj) cm J
co J m CT8 : ~cm

blT5?
m J Eiml CQ) J blT5.

blT5?

G c-LJ c-5

4

Lesson One
Exercises

. Answer questions put by the instructor or by fellow students, naming items found around

1.

the room or depicted on the board.
Model: Instructor or fellow student:
Student Response:

2.

A.

~®

nm cwYJ EiTD?

~cd) GCIJCJdCQ)J Gffi.

Answer questions put by the instructor or by fellow students as in the models.
Remember always to use the most respectful forms when referring to the instructor.
Model: A.

B.

C00J co J EiTD?
EinJl m8 C00J EiTD.

Question:

ccrro ru CT8

Response:

ccrro ru CT8

Question:

cC'fOGGGn.D o ®g)COJGffi?

Response:

cC'fOGGGn.D o COJ~CT8

Read the following sentences, make sure you understand the meaning, and then practice

3.

them orally by repeating after the instructor.
v

v

1.

~cm

CLJ CBCIJJ Gm.

2.

g;;Q cd)

(1) J

3.

~® CLJ icrucmcmrn:Jbffi.

4.

~cd) 6T1J 2cBmJGffi.

5.

~cd) GCLJffiCQ)Jbffi.

6ITT3 CQ) J m).

6 .. g;;QCTD GCIJCJdCQ)Jbffi.

7.

4.

CCi0 Gffi.

~cd) cmGCTDCOCQJJGffi.

Translate the following sentences into Malayalam.
1. Who is she?

2. She is Mani.
3. What is this?
4. I am Bill.
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5. He is Rajan.
6. Who is Raman?
7. This is a chair.

Prepare written responses in Malayalam to the following questions.

5.

v

1.

g:Q (OJ oB) ClU) J ?

2.

CITTO CQ) J [X) ~CO J m)?

3.

ml 6m1 ~.16J s a: cLJ c5 o.GJ ClU) J ?

6.

Combine the following words with

~

G: 6TD J for writing practice.

6lU>JCT8

6lU> 6Til3 [X)

CITTO rucB

cmoGG:GrLD o

v

o.GJ CTQ)

COJ~m

g;Q(O)

a: muo

cm a: cru co

m6TD1

v

o.Q)ITT)
v

w l m5 ®cm o
cmoru[X)

~co

7. Pronunciation Practice:
A

Practice the alveolar sounds in the following words. The tip of your tongue should
touch the roof of your mouth behind the teeth as in the "nd" sound in English "Sunday."

ng)wCT8o

my

CITTO ru 6J CT8 0

his

(OJCil6)CT80

Raman's

coJ~wCT8o

Rajan's

1 CT8 ()

ffi) '.) () @

sir's

Lesson One
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A

Practice the dental clusters in the following items. Make sure the tip of the tongue
touches the back of the teeth.
'what
what is
this

C. Practice distinguishing between the dental and alveolar sotmds as the above items are

spoken aloud. If you hear a dental sound, respond by saying nJ ~ ("tooth").

If the

word has a non-dental (alveolar) sound, respond with @. ~ ("not, no").

LESSON ONE GRAMMAR NOTES

1.1. How to Use Grammatical Explanations
Remember not to devote too much time to studying and learning the grammar, even if
you find it irresistibly fascinating; the real focus of your efforts should always be the. language
itself. If you find the grammar sections unpleasant or inscrutable, focus on the examples rather
than the explanations. Grammar must be an aid, never an obstacle, to learning. In this interest,
every effort has been made to minimize the technical jargon in the grammar notes. Where
technical terms are unavoidable, I have tried to keep them as simple and straightforward as
possible.

1.2. The Order of Elements Within the Sentence
The normal order for the Malayalam sentence is Subject, Object (or complement), Verb.
The most basic rule is that the verb must appear at the end of the sentence. This rule is
exhibited in all sentences found in this lesson's conversation and exercises.

1.3. Equative Sentences
The type of sentences found in this lesson is called "equative," or "equational"; that is,
they make a statement of the type X = Y. The verb in such sentences functions like an equals
sign, and is often called a copula or copular verb. Remember that the Malayalam sentence
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seems a strange equation from our point of view, since the equals sign appears on the right-hand
side, rather than in the middle as in English. For example,

II

cmo ru CT8

(l) J

~mJ

6TD'

11

is

most literally rendered, "he Rajan is." In equative sentences; the second element is not strictly
an object, but a complement or predicate nominative. Sentences with objects, i.e. those with
action verbs instead of copula verbs, are introduced in Lesson Five. A third type of sentence, the
existive sentence, is introduced in Lesson Three.

1.4. Copula Deletion in Short Sentences Giving Names
In general, the verb is the most basic and necessary element in the Malayalam sentence.

Ordinarily, it must be retained even when everything else is dropped off. Notable exceptions
are sentences that give a person's name or identify an object. These verbless sentences are more
colloquial and less formal in nature.

1.

A
B.

n4)@ CT8 o
n4)@CT8o

~ o..J c5 Cll J m CT8

n4) cm J 6TD.

~o..Jc5 CllJmcrB.

"My name is Raman."

2.

A.

B.

cmocm
affilM

6)6)eJ~L6TlJo1 COIQ) 6TD.
6)6)eJ~L6TlJ01.

"That's the library."

In literature and in oral narrative, verbless sentences are sometimes used to introduce

relevant details--either to set the scene or to give information about a character, place, or
subject already introduced.

1.5. The Quotative or Citation Particle

nm m)

Sentences that give a person's name have another special feature besides that of copula
deletion in informal speech. When the copula is used, the name stated must be followed by the
particle

nq)®. nm® is a marker indicating

that something is being quoted or cited from

another, usually earlier, situation. In later lessons you will find it used as a marker for
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reported quotes, thoughts, feelings, and the like. In writing it is always joined to the preceding
word.

1.6. Social Dimensions of the Personal Pronouns

Personal pronouns are of three types. First-person pronouns refer to the person speaking:
oneself or the group for whom one is speaking. Second-person pronouns refer to the person(s)
with whom one is conversing. Third-person pronouns refer to persons talked about. A fairly
comprehensive discussion of the personal pronouns appears below.
Second Person Pronouns: Malayalam has several words meaning "you." The particular
pronoun that a given speaker selects depends on that person's relationship with the individual
addressed. This lesson uses the term
family relationship.

ml 6ITT3 Do

mlcmoDo,

which indicates a somewhat formal, non-

is quite polite and may be used safely in any situation

without fear of insulting anyone .. Two other words are in common use. The term

ml is used only

in addressing someone who is clearly younger and of lower social standing. Adults
use

ml to address children,

~nvariably

both inside the family and without. It is a non-reciprocal term,

that is, it can be used from parent to child, but not from child to parent. The term

@'.)ITT

is

generally used between persons of the same age who have no kinship ties, such as school or
college classmates. Other words for "you" come in subsequent lessons and are fully covered in
Appendix A at the back of the book.
Because the words for "you" are loaded, Malayalis prefer other ways to address those
with whom they interact. Within the family, kinship terms are used to address all those who
are superior to oneself in age. Whereas English-speakers use kinship terms only for mother,
father, grandparents, aunts, and uncles, Malayalis also use kinship terms to address older
siblings. Lesson Three introduces the separate Malayalam words for older brother, older sister,
younger brother, and younger sister. These terms are not restricted to the nuclear family as in
English; in Malayali culture all cousins are also considered brothers and sisters.

Siblings

younger than oneself are not normally addressed by kinship terms, but are ·spoken to by name or
with

ml.

In addition, proper names are commonly used in addressing persons outside the

family in order to avoid the issue of relative status.
Mary reach the office today?"

Thus one might ask Mary, "When did
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Third-Person Pronouns: Malayalam has three words for "he" and two for "she." The

czno OJ cW

pronoun

is used for males who are socially inferior, in age or social status, or for
v

equals with whom one has a close personal relationship. CT3TO G cg G n...0 o, on the other hand, is
a pronoun used for socially superior males. In referring to persons of truly high

station~-top

level personages in religious, governmental, or other institutions, as well as movie
v

czno G cg G n...O

0

is always used.

A third masculine pronoun,

cmo CQ) '.)()<:)I

stars-~

is used for

acquaintances and strangers of equal social status.
The two pronouns equivalent to English "she" pattern similarly.

CGIO OJ()<:) is much

like CGIO OJ cW in that it refers to social inferiors or to those social equals with whom one has a
familiar

personal relationship.

czno OJ c"8

is used for social equals with whom the

relationship is characterized by a greater degree of social distance, and sometimes for those of
higher social status.
Culturally speaking, the lack of a neutral feminine pronoun equivalent to CGIO CQ) '.) ()<:)
may be attributed to the fact that traditionally one had no relationship with fema1es outside
the family.

This observation does not hold true for modem Kerala society, but this is one

instance in which the language does not reflect current social conditions. In general, moreover,
in referring to males and females of higher social status, not pronouns but proper names and
titles are used. For example,

cruJc"B

for ''boss" or "male teacher," CGIOCTDWIJ OO°l~c"B,

for "(female) Teacher Annamma/' cg CU)'.) QJ en) cru '.) c"8, for "Mr. Thomas/' etc. It is also
interesting to note that Malayalam, unlike English, does not use person words in reference to
animals. Whereas English uses "he" for a male dog and "she" for a cow, Malayalam would use
v

v

the neuter pronounCGIOCTD (or g;QCTD) for each.
plural pronoun

cmo OJ

In referring to several animals, the neuter

(or g;Q OJ) is used.

Because the uses of all personal pronouns are governed by the dimensions of social status
and social distance, one can infer the relative status of a speaker from the pronouns he/ she
selects. Thus, when the question "CGIO OJ cW CD""lQ) CO'.) EiTD," appears in the conversation, it is
clear that the questioner regards the person he's asking about as someone of lower social status,
or perhaps a member of some social group marked by equality, such as another university
student, hostel mate, or the like. On the other hand, when the same questioner uses CT3TO G G
G n...O o in regards to another individual, it is obvious that he perceives that individual as
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someone of higher social status than himself.
The contextual situation is complicated, however, by the universal convention of not
referring overtly to a person or thing after the first mention. Many Malayalam sentences thus
seem to have missing parts from an English point of view. Sentences with deleted subject, ooject,
etc., are in fact the norm rather than the exception in Malayalam discourse. This point may be
observed in the conversations of subsequent lessons. Only in the exercises, where the sentences
are isolated from context, will there consistently be found sentences that seem complete from an
English point-of-view, i.e. those with all elements specified.

LESSON TWO
Reference List

A Personal Pronouns
Singular:

6TmJCT8

I

ml

you (familiar, inferior to 'speaker)

ml6m3CA

you (polite)

cmo ru CT8 ,

g;g ru CT8

cmo CQJ J CA ,

he (inferior to speaker)

g;g CQJ J CA

v

he (equal to speaker)

v

cmoGG:Gn...() o, g;QGG:Gn...() o

he (respected)
she (equal I inferior to speaker)
she (respected)

6Tm6m3CA

we (exclusive)

ma:mCA

we (inclusive)

ml6m3CA

you (familiar and polite)

cmorucB, 0rucB

they (masculine and feminine)

NOTE: In the pronoun pairs found above, those beginning in cmG- refer to person(s) situated
relatively far from the speaker at the time of the utterance, while those beginning in

g;Q- refer to person(s) relatively close to the speaker.

11
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B. Adverb Trios
Adverbs of Place:

g;Qrul@s

'here

cmorul@s

there

o_q)rul@s

where?
over here, in this direction
over there, in that direction
where?, in which direction?

Adverbs of Time:

g;Q G ~t:P [>o

now

CffiO G 8:::J J [>o

then

oW G 8:::J J [>o

when?

v

g;QOn

today
v

cmocm

that day
on which day?

Adverbs of Manner:
this way, like this

Cffi06Ufl6)ffi

that way, like that
which way?, how?

Vocabulary

ffi)

J c6'

ffi) J

() 1@ CT8 ()

you (respectful), gentleman, sir
your (respectful), gentleman's

~nJJlm5

office

g;Qrulws

here

13
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cmQ) G 6Tn J?

is? are? (question form of cmQ) 6TTI)

n..DOJrc3

a male (Muslim) name

cmo@cm

yes

fil2 rul 6) s cmm Ei)(lD

right here

-@CITTl

in, among

cmQ) n..0 I nu1CTJ8

in the office

g;QCQ)JUo

he (equal, close by)

g;QCQ)J6)~ mmrr0'nule.JJGCQ)J?

Do you know I recognize him?
no

a formal greeting (literally "I bow to
you," also

m OJ m) Gcm)

ruls

house, home, native place

o.girul@s

where

cmJuauaice

Trichur, a town in central Kerala

G~Je.Jl

job, work

GTmJcr8

I

one (indefinite article)
doctor
-~o

also, too
this (adjective)
a male (Hindu) name
Cochin, an important port city in
central Kerala
teacher

-63'.)

question marker
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Reading Practice
A Note how - g;Q CTJ8 joins to the following words.

ruls

rul31CT58

dhGCTDCO

cm GCTD CO CQ)1CTJ8

GQJUd

GQJ Ud CQ)1CTJ8

ccnicm

cmocml@B

ccniruccr

cmo ru co1CT58

mlbm1Do

mlbm1~1CT58

v

. rucmlCTJB

rucm
COIQ) CLO I m5

COIQ) CLO I ffi)1CT58

ruruc8

ru ru co1CT58

n...J 2m5cm cfh o

n...J 2m5cmcfhCITTm1 CT58

GcfhCO~o

Gcfh CO ~ CITTm1CTJ8
B. Note how - ~ o joins to the following words.

Gcfhuarum

GcfhCJd0Jffi2 o

cmorum

cmo rum 2o

co J 2'?im

COJ2'?iffi2o

GQJUd

GQJCJdCQ)2 o

a:i6ID1

. a:i6IDlCQ)20

dhGCTDCO

cfh GCTD CO CQ) 2o

ccniruc8

cmo ru co 2o

ccniruDo

cmo ru ~ 2o

n...J 2m5cm cfh o

n...J2rn5cmcfhru2 o
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Conversation

coJmm3: cruJol@m3o cDIQ)oJJlmJ ~rul@SCQ)JG6TDJ?
n...0 ml c3: crno @cm , ~ rul 6J s curm 6J cm .
- - - -cDIQ) oJJI CTUl cu3- --n...0mlc3:

~CQ)J6)~ mmrn)crule.JJGCQ)J?

COJmm3: ~~n...O ml c3:

~ cci5 Gcm J men) cru Jo J ITT).

Gcm J mCTU, ~cm

coJmmJ6TD.
v

v

GcmJmCTU: mmCTUc6rnJco o.
coJmm3: mmmJc6rnJco o, cruJol@cr8o ruls oB)OJl@SCQ)J?
c cmJmmJ: · oB)@m3o rul s crnJwCJdicol e.JJ.
coJmm3: ml6IT13~]6JS G~Je.Jl nB)CTrnJITT5?
GcmJmmJ: 6TmJm3 b3CO] CUJJcfhSOJITT5.
coJmm3: ml6ITD~]o CWJcfhSOJG6TDJ?

6TmJffi]o b3CO]

v

CUJJcmSOJ.
n...0mlc3: GcmJmmJ, ~ro cruJcB cDIQ)coJITT5?
ccmJmmJ: ~@ GcmCJdrum3 CTUJo Jm5.

~CQ)J ~]6JS

ruls

6J cm J-S:jl CQ)l eJ J m5.
GcmCJdOJCT8: mmmJc6rnJCOo.
n...0mlc3:
Gcm Ud ru m3 :

n...0 ml c3:

mmmJc6rnJCOo, ml6ITD~]@S G~Je.Jl nB)CTmJITT5?
6Tm J m3 b3 col o o 1--S:J cB cDIQ) ITT).
b3 J , crno cci5

Ud co1.
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Exercises

1.

Respond to questions from the teacher or from classmates by giving your own home town
or state.
Models: A. Teacher:

ml 6rn1~J6) S of1 S o.ffi rul 6) S CQ) J 6ffi?

o.ffi 6)CT80 ru"l S ml CTDlOl CQ)l e.J J Gffi.
Teacher: ml 6rn1 ~J 6) S ru"l S ro::Jl c&:i J ~ (f) J CQ)1CTJ8
Student: COlO 6) (Q) , ro::Jl c&:i J ~ (f) J CQ)1e.J J 6ffi.
Student:

B.

2.

cm'Q) ~ 6TD J ?

Form answers to questions from the instructor or from classmates by giving the
occupation of the person designated.

Remember, English words can be used where

Malayalam job titles are unknown.
Models: A. Instructor: COlO CQ) J ~J 6) S ~ ~ J e.Jl

o.ffi CTm J 6ffi?
Student: COlO CQ) J ()() CW J ah S 0 J 6ffi.
B. Instructor: COlO ru c8 0 0 "l ~ c8 cm'Q) ~ 6TD J?
Student: COlO 6) (Q) , 0 0 "l ~ c8 cm'Q) 6ffi.

3.

Read the following sentences and make sure you understand the meaning. Then practice
them orally by repeating after the instructor.

2.

cmorucoi o oo"l~c8 cm'Q)~ 6TDJ?
cm'Q) CLJ i m) cm d3, o o.m rul 6) s CQ) J 6ffi?

3.

cmo ru CT8

g;Q ~ 8::::P ()()

4.

ru"l 3l CTJ8

cm'Q) co 1GIB'?

s.

cmoG'~Gn...Dmm16)CT8o ~~Je.Jl

6.

cmo® OJe.JCQ)J ~ cmmlCTJB CLJo(Q)i.

i.

cm JCJC) c..ra ico1e.J J 6ffi.
nq)CTmJGffi?

6) dJ-i J ~1 CQ) 10 (Q) Jera c..ra i co10 ~ dJ-i co ~mm1CTJ8
s. cmo ru co1CTJ8 cm'Q) co J 6ffi cw J c£h s ccr?
7.

cm'Q) 6ffi.

Lesson Two
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Match the following English sentences in Colunm I with their Malayalam equivalents
in Column II.
v

v

l.

Is Mr. Keshavan your teacher?

l.·

cmorut>o b3CT!l CWJc8-iSOJ6TD.

2.

Where is your office?

2.

Gc&iuaruCTB cruJccl' m16Zjl3~l@S ·
o ol-i!oJG 6TD J?

3.

He is a doctor.

3.

m 16Zjl3 ~J 6) s rul s
6) c8JJ~l CQ)l e.JJG 6TD J?

4.

Is this a mango?

4. g;Q

5.

She is a doctor.

5.

cm

Q:JJ 6Zjl3 JCQ) JG 6TDJ?

ml 6Zjl3 ~J@S CCIQ)o...Olcn5 cajJOJl@s
CCIQ)6ffi'?
v

6.

Is your home in Cochin?

6.

cmoGGGCLD o 63CT!l
CU) '.) ce;' s

7. cmQ)

7. whose book?

() '.) EiTD.

ruls

8.

that chair

8. ~cm ool~c8?

9.

which teacher?

9.

CCIQ)CT!l@S o..Jlm)cmce-, o?

10. cmQ) c8-i Gcru CT!

10. that house

Prepare written Malayalam responses at home to the following questions.

5.

1.

m16Zjl3~J@S 6rulce"1 g;Q'D GQ:JCJaCQ)le.JJG6ffiJ?

2.

m16Zjl3~J@S ool~c8 CCIQ)CTJJ6ffi'?

3.

g;Q'D

4.

cmo ru eel' m 16Zjl3 ~J 6) s cmQ) CTJ J 6TD?

5.

ml 6Zjl3 Do b3CTJl cwJce;'soJG GmJ?

Gmua CQ)lCTJB Go..J mCQ)lG 6TTS J?

6. ml6Zjl30o CCIQ)CTJl@S ool~oJ6ffi'?

7. Gce-, ua ru CT8 cru Jo1 @CT8 o rul s aj) rul 6) s CQ) J EiTD?
8. cmo ru CTJ1

cW

cmQ) CTJ J 6TD Gcm J men) cru J eel'?

9. ..2.Jl c&nJ GCf) J aj) rul 6) S CQ) J 6ffi'?
10.

ml 6Zjl3 ~J@S G~Je.Jl cajJOJl@SCQ)J 6ffi'?
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6.

Practice introducing various class members to the instructor and to each other as per the
model found in the conversation. Remember always to use Cmll GGG o_D o or Cmll OJ

c8

when referring to the instructor.

7. A.

Rewrite the following sentences adding - ~ o to the underlined words.
Model: EiTmJm 63C02 CWJahSOJm).
'-'

'-'

6Tm8ffi2 o 63C02 CWJcfhSOJ6m.
1.

o.qi@m3o Go..Jc5 COJmm3 o-O)CTDJm).

2.

cnnol@mo

3.

mlbGB~l@s ruls cmJuaCJdicole.JJG6TDJ?

4.

m16D"l1~16)S o..JZcrUCTDcfho g;QOJl@SCQ)Jm).

5.

((ffiJ

6.

((ffi)co) m16D"l1~1@S ~o..JmCillJG6mJ?

7.

G~ G o_D o

CCl0 nJJlm5 g;Qrul@s(Q)JG 6TDJ?

nB) 6) m) 0 OJI §1eJ8 m).

m16D"13~]6)S 6D.J]& GCTlCJdCillle.JJ~6TDJ?

B. Separate the two individual words in each of the items below.

g;Q rul 6) S CQ) 8 G6m J
COJCTlffiJm)
'-'

'-'

ffi)J086m

CCIQ)C086m

o..JZcrUcmcmmJm)

6) c£h 8~1CQ)1eJ8 m)

ool~oJm)
o.qi rul 6) s

CQ) J

cwuaCJdicole.JJ

8. Pronunciation Practice:
In Lesson One we praticed speaking and recognizining the difference between dental

sounds (made with the tongue touching the teeth) and those made with the tongue touching the
roof of the mouth behind the teeth (alveolar sounds). We now focus on the distinction between
dental and retroflex sounds.
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A. Practice the dental. Repeat the following words after the instructor and make sure
your tongue touches the back of your upper teeth.
v

g;Q (Q)

' this (thing)
v

(\ffiJ (Q)

that (thing)

cmo wcm

yes

1

v

n_J ffi) (Q) c:£h

book

0

g;Q 6) (Q) mJ) :J

What is it?

B. Identify and practice the items in the reference list containing dental sounds.

C. Repeat the following items containing retroflex sounds. Make sure that your tongue is
curled backwards with the tip touching the roof of the back of the mouth (the hard
palate).

g;Qrul@s

here

omrulws

where?

CW:J~Sc-6'

doctor

ru'ls

house, home
he (equal to speaker, at a distance)
she (inferior to speaker)

D. Identify and practice the items in the reference list containing retroflex sounds.

LESSON TWO GRAMMAR NOTES

2.1. The Locative Case of Nouns
In English, location is expressed by phrases made up of a noun and a preposition. The

noun denotes the place, while the preposition that proceeds it indicates location and/ or
direction relative to the place:

we say "in the house," "on the street," "at home," etc. In

Malayalam the various realtionships between each noun and the other elements in the sentence
are commonly expressed by endings attached to the nouns. These endings, technically called
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"case markers," serve the same function as our English prepositions.

Location is shown in

Malayalam by attaching the ending -g:Q CITTl (meaning "in," "on," "at," etc. with a singular
noun, and sometimes "among" with a plural noun). A list of nouns in their locative forms
appears in Reading Practice A of this lesson.

2.2 Spelling Changes in Adding Vowel-Initial Suffixes
No suffix in Malayalam may stand alone; it must always be attached to a word, the one
exception being when they are set off artificially (as in these lessons), in order to explain them
to foreigners.
endings.

Certain rules of Malayalam spelling must be observed when adding these

These conventions are summarized below.

They are few in number, fairly

straightforward, and applicable to all cases in which a vowel-initial element is joined to the
preceding element. These include the addition of other vowel-initial suffixes to nouns, as well
as the frequent practice of writing common combinations of words together as a single unit.
These very basic spelling conventions will become second-nature as students are exposed to more
and more written Malayalam, but at this time, an explanation of the system will be useful.
The most basic rule of Malayalam script is that all non-initial vowels within a
graphic word, i.e. any unit bounded by a space on either side, must be carried by a consonant
symbol. In other words, only dependent vowel symbols may appear within a graphic word.
The sole exception occurs when a word begins with a vowel. When a Malayalam word ends in a
consonant, therefore, the initial vowel of the ending is attached to it, so that the result is a
single syllable. Witness:

CTDJCJC3UdlC01CITTl

"in Trichur," cn5&:il~1CTJ8, "in school," etc.

(Note the change from half consonants to full consonants in adding case endings to these words.)
When the final element is the anusvara (- o ), this changes to

CTmD

(double

CTD) with the
CLJl C"ru@cfri o
v

addition of the locative, or other vowel-initial case endings. For example,
("book") becomes

CLJl cn5CTDcfriCTmD1 CITTl ("in the book").

Note that this change does not occur
v

when words ending in - o are written in combination with copular verbs, such as CffiQ) 61T) .
It follows from the above rule that two vowels may never occur within a graphic word
without an intervening consonant. Therefore, when a Malayalam word ends in a vowel, an
extra consonant must be added, serving both as a joining device and as a carrier for the initial
vowel of the suffix. The consonant

CQ)

is the joining device for most vowels:

cfri G: cru CO
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("chair") becomes cfuGffi)(QCQ)lcITTl ("in /oo the chair"), 6)c:6JJ~1

("Cochin") becomes

6)c:6JJ~lwlm8 ("in/at Cochin"), and ..2.JlcfroJJG(J)J ("Chicago") becomes ..2.JlcfroJJG
CJ)

J

Wl cITTl

("in/ at Chicago").

The prime exception to the above occurs when a word ends in the echo vowel
represented by the crescenf appearing above and to the right of a final consonant. The echo
vowel drops and is replaced by the initial vowel of the suffix or of the word being joined. This
initial vowel is then written along with the last consonant of the first word. Thus we have

cmo cm ("that") becoming cmo cml cITTl ("in that") and 6TlJJ c:eITT ("notebook") becoming
6TlJJ cfroJ1 cITTl ("in the book"). Students should again refer to the list of various locative forms in
Reading Practice A. Note that when a suffix or a separate word is joined to a word ending in an
echo vowel, the total number of syllables is reduced by one. For example, the four syllables in

cmo cm

cmQ) 6rr) reduce to three when writing or speaking the combined form

cmo cm J 6rr).

2.3. -630 as a Marker for Yes-No Questions
There are basically two types of questions in Malayalam:

information questions and

yes-no questions. Information questions contain a question word (what, who, why, when, etc.)
and require an answer that provides specific information. Such information, not presently held
by the questioner, is requested to fill that particular gap in the premise or proposition under
whi.Ch the questioner is operating at the time. We have discussed three question words so far:

cmQ)c-5 ("who?"), o.G)mD ("what?"), and o.G)OJl@S ("where?").

Note also that the

adverb trios in this lesson's Reference List, as well as the demonstrative pronouns and
adjectives in the Lesson Three Reference List, all contain a question word as their third member.
These are used to request specific information not. The question word in this type of question
usually appears right before the verb in Malayalam, with nothing in between.
Yes-no questions, on the other hand, contain no question word as such, and expect an
answer that signifies only that the proposition contained in the question is valid or not valid.
For instance, the question expressed in Example 1 below might be restated, "Your home is in
Chicago--is that true or not true?"
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"Is your home in Chicago?"

In English, often the only cue we have as to whether a proposition is a statement or a
question is the difference between a falling or a rising intonation in speech, or the difference
between a period or a question mark in writing. In Malayalam, the verbal question marker
- 63:) is added.to the verb. In terms of spelling, the addition of this ending follows the rules just
v

set forth in Grammar Note 2.2. The short form of cGlQ) 6TD cannot take - 63:), however. Thus,
the sentence ~cm CJa co1 CQ):)? depends entirely on a rising or falling intonation to signal
whether it is a question or a statement.

Note that the verb, copular or otherwise, may

sometimes be deleted so that the question marker - 63:) attaches directly to the end of a word
or phrase being questioned. Witness: ~cg (ID:)? ("this one?" I "this?"), also

6) cEh:) ~1

CQ)l-

cg eJ:)? ("in Cochin?"), etc.
Note that the question marker -63:) may be attached to the quotative particle
v

raj)CTD. In such cases the real question being asked is, "Did you say ... ?". Witness:

"His name is Raman."

"Did you say Raman?"

2.4. Verbal Cues for the Near-Far Distinction

You can see from the demonstrative pronouns and adjectives for "this" (~ M) and
"that" (CiffilM) in the Lesson One Vocabulary that Malayalam has a "near-far" distinction
similar to that of English. You may note from this lesson's Reference List that the same
distinction also operates in adverbs of place, time, and manner. The distinction itself needs ro
explanation since it will coincide with the intuitions you have already developed through
English, but Malayalam is more systematic in that the initial sound of the word marks clearly
whether the word indicates the "near" or the "far" alternative.

The sound

~

means "near",
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while

cmo

signifies "far," or rather, "not near," in terms of space, time, or whatever dimension

is in focus.
In Malayalam this distinction is also used witl\ third person personal pronolll1S. Thus,

though the COmmOn form Of the pronoun begins With

cmo-

I

thereby indicating that the refe,rent

is not particularly near, it also has a "near" counterpart be~g with g;Q-. These special

g;Q- forms are only used when the person referred to is an active or passive party to the
conversation.

In Lesson One, therefore,

cmo ru CT8' cmo ru ()()

and

cmo G~ G ~ 0

were used to

inquire about persons in the same room, but not involved in the present conversation, whereas in
Lesson Two the near form g;QOJ()Q is used because the person indicated is listening. These
"near" forms are used, as you have seen, in introducing people to each other and also in formal
speeches of introduction, commendation, and the like.

All other occasions take the normal

"far" forms of the pronouns.

2.5. Changing the Order of Sentence Elements for Emphasis

Some students may have noticed that the eighth sentence in Exercise Three, reproduced
below as Example 4, does not exhibit the customary order of elements, i.e. Subject, Object, Verb.
Whenever a speaker changes the cardinal order in a sentence in Malayalam, he or she does so
in order to emphasize or draw attention to a particular element in the sentence. It is possible to
v

emphasize any item in the sentence by moving the copular verb cmQ) 6TD to the position
immediately after the item to be stressed.
Example 1 below follows the normal order and gives no emphasis, while Example 2
emphasizes the subject, "he," and Example 3 emphasizes the object/predicate, "Raman." The
discourse function of this reordering is often to close off other alternatives. Thus Example 2 says
that he--not someone else one may have mistakenly thought--is Raman, and Example 3
suggests that he is Raman, rather than Bill, or whoever else one may have taken him to be. In
English we usually convey this kind of emphasis by simply stressing the item when speaking.
i.

cmo ru m5 co 8 rn m5
"He is Raman"

cmQ) 6TD.

Lesson Two
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"It's he (not someone else), who is Raman."
Cll J a:icr8 cmQ) m)

3.

cmo ru ITT' .

"He is Raman (and not Keshavan or whoever you thought he might be)."

Note that reordering for emphasis may occur with both types of questions. Examples 4
v

and 5 show reordered information questions with
v

<:OJ0 6TD

nm CTm, "what", respectively).

attached to the question words

v

(cmQ) Cll, "who", and

Example 6 shows a yes/no question with

the normal order, while Example 7 shows an emphatic version with CGl'Q) ~ 6TD J marking the
locative phrase,

6) c8-J J

~1 Wl CTJ8 ("in Cochin"), as the item questioned.

"Who among them is a doctor?"
5.

nm rul

6)

s (Q) J

~ o..J m?

"Where is your pen?"

"Is his home in Cochin?"

"Is it in Cochin that his home is?"

Negative sentences may also be re-ordered in this way with
marking the item that is to be emphasized negatively. Thus:

"I'm not a teacher."

"I'm not the one who is a teacher".

"Isn't Rajan a doctor?"

ctffil~

("am/is/are not"),
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"Isn't Rajan a doctor ? 11

2.6 Spelling and Pronunciation Changes when Joining - ~ o

- ~ o, the particle meaning "too, also," is always attached to the preceeding word. This process
follows the conventions for joining the locative ending - ~ CTJ8 given in 2.2 above with one exception:
word-final - o becomes - OJ - .
also"), and

cmo G~ G n....D

0

For example, n.J '-8 o ("banana"), becomes n.J '-8 OJ] o ("banana,

("he-respected") becomes

be confused initially about words ending in

short-~.

but is replaced by the same vowel which is part of -

~

cmo G~ G n....D ru10

("he, too"). Students might

This vowel does drop, following the general rule,
o.

Under other conditions this ending also is used for "and." (See 3.6).

LESSON THREE
Reference List

Demonstratives

this, this one

Pronouns:

that, that one
which?, which one?

· ·Adjectives:

this
that
which?

Vocabulary

~

~6IB

cm-cm2~mr

is, there is

(cmcimlcwmr)

younger brother

638!

Oh! yes

6)6)cfh

hand

@@cmcwlmB ~GIB'
CITTO 6lffi 6) m GCQ) 8 ?

to have (lit. "there is in hand")
Is that so? (short for
cNCl 6lffi 6)

m CQ) 8 G 6ffi 8 ? )

g;Q G 6lffi 8 §'

this way, over here

rucoi
g;Q co1c8nJJ

Please come. (polite)

G~Jrmom,

Please sit down. (polite)

G_QJ§m

older brother

g;Q G8:::JJ Do ClJ CO 2o

will come now (right away)

cru262..J o

health, comfort
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How are (you)?
indeed, surely
what all?
news

63ITT>lo @~

(There is) nothing I none at all.

nB! L(())

how many?, how much?

~o.Jc6

person (also "name")

CCIO~

five

6m)6DDUo

we (excluding listener)

cmorum

they

cmQ) 6) (0 :) 6) cfroJ?

who all?

cmo -2.1 -2iCl CT8
cmo CII1l

father
mother

-~o

and

G...QJ~l

older sister

cmQ)

that (adjective)

g;Q@:J

here, here you go (colloquial: @cm :) )

n._j((}TO)

ten

coio.J
nB) s 1cfroJ:) CT8

Rupee (or colloquially for "money")

@L@

this much, this many

m@l

enough

cmom1~C01ml

to take, for taking

(cmomlwCOiml)

c£h 1sio6T"l.J o

little sister
family

Numbers

one
two
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v

mi cm

three
v

ffi'.)e.J

four

cmo~

five

v

CITT0 ()

six

v

o.mca

seven

nB)~
63mn...Jcm
n...JCTmJ5

eight
nine
ten

Reading Practice
v

Note how

~

6TTS joins to the following words.
v

crB

cmo rum 26TTS

CffillOJUo

cmoru~.z6IB

COJQ)ITT

COJQ)ffi26TTS
nB! ITT)) 26TTS
CITT0 co 26TTS
g;Q CT)) 26TTS
~ CTJ.l J mcru cru J o 26TTS
cmo Gci G n_O mtEiffi
n...J 2m5 CT)) dh Q) 26IB
n...J cg Q) 26IB
Q) 6rn1(Q) 26IB

Cmll ru

v

v

v

nB)ITTD

v

CITT0~

g;Qcm

v

v

~ CTJ.l J mm5 cru J c8
v

Cmll G ~ G n_O o

n...J 2m5 CT)) dh 0
n...J<g 0

mGrnl

~Q)Ud(Q)2Eiffi

~Q)(Jd

Conversation

~~J6TT8: @~cwlom5 ~~6TTSJ?

cmom2~m= 63J! ~Eiffi.
~ ~ '.) 6TT8 :

(ffil)

(Q) J g}J 6) s

6)6) dh

(Q)1(()() nB) 6) crB () 63 co 2

v
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cmom22?,cr8:

cmo6m)@ffiGCQ)J?

@G6m)J§ rucoi.

@r:i cEhGcrucoCQ)lcmJ

@C01c£Jini. G-2..J§crB @GR::jJ()Q ruco20.
6)2?,CQ)l om5: mOJm5c£JinJCO o G2?,Jm8.
G 2?, J m8 : cru 2QJ o

CT026l.JOJJG6rnJ?

cm 6) ITT) .

6) 2?, CQ)1 o en): n.g) 6) CTm J 6) cfJinCQ) 2~ rul GUd n3'.J 6m) ()Q ?
G2?,Jm8:

OJ1GCJdn.9'.J6)0JJITT)20J1~. cmo@ 6)2?,CQ)l ocrul@mro
cmom22?,mJG 6rnJ?

6) 2?,CQ)l om5:
G2?,Jm8:
6) 2?, CQ)1 om):

cmo 6)(0).
ru"l31CTJ8 n.GJL@ GCLJC02~?
6nJ) 6m) ()Q

G 2?, J m8 : cmo OJ c8
6)2?,CQ)l om5:

cmo b@l] GCLJ CO 2~.

ct310 6) CO J 6) c£Jin CQ) J 6ffi?

cmo-2.1-2.Bm2 0 cmoOJJJCQ)Z 0 6m)Jffi2 0 G-2..J~l CQ)2 0
cmomz2?,mz o.

G 2?, J m8 :

ct310

o..J 2en) (Q) cEh o 6) 2?, CQ)1 o ffi)1 @cr8 0

6)6) cEh CQ)1 cml

~G6TTSJ?

6)2?,CQ)l om5:

~ ~.

@@J.
6) 6) cEh CQ)1 cml o..J CTJl\55 CO l o..J

G 2?, J m8 : 6) 2?, CQ)1 o cru1 @cr8 0
n.GJSlcBinJffiZG 6TTS J?
6) 2?,CQ)l om5: @@J CLJ CITT\55
G 2?,J m8:

63J!

col CLJ.

@Lem mcmlG CQ) J?

mcml mcml.

Exercises

1.

Learning the numbers 1-10:

A. Study the numbers from one to five, and then cotint aloud when called on without
looking at the book

Lesson Three
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B. Follow the procedure outlined in Part A above for the numbers six through ten. Picture a
written symbol with each number in order to fqrm a mental association between the
number and the Malayalam word which symbolizes it.

C. Form questions and answers as in the model, with each questioner showing fingers or
with figures written on the board as a cue to the expected answer.
Model: Student 1,
Student 2,

~@ o..g) L® CQ) J
CITT?l @

6TT5'?

m J eJ.

2. Pronoun Practice:
Form sentences as in the model by matching the pronouns in Column I to the kinship
terms in Column IL
Model: CITT?l OJ C°B ~ ~ ~1 CQ) J 6TI).

A.

B.

CITT?l G~ G n...D o

cmomz~rrB

CITT?lOJUo

cmo Cfill

CITT?irucB
cmorurrB

~~Jro10rr8

CITT?l CQ) J Do

cmo -2.J' -2.id rr8

cmomz~CTmJ)l

~~3c0

~~~1
~6)(CJ6)c8n

~ CTDJCDmJffi)J(8

CCJCDrr8
CD6TD1
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3.

Read the followmg sentences and make sure you understand the meaning. Then practice
them orally by repeating after the instructor.

cmo am CQ) l a cmo -25 -2.lCl ml a o o I ~co:) 6TT).
2. m16lm ~ l G.l s 6T2J l c&; ®0 col G.l s G.l G.l cm CQ)1eJ :J 6TT)?
3. CTD :J 01 @CT8 0 ®q) o..O I CTD1CITTl nm L
CT)) cm GCTD (\) CQ) 26IB'?
4. cmo CQ) :J ~l@ s cm ls l 06T2J(ITT"())1 CITTl 63 ITT n..J cm Gn..J (\) 26IB'.
5. m16lm~lo G~:J6TDlo 6)cm:J~1CQ)1cmJ OJCOl.
6. cmo cm 6Tm 6lffi ~l 6) s OJI s :J 6TT).
7. G-2.J~l(Q)2@s Gn..J~ m6TD1 nmffi):J6TT).
s. m16lm ~ l G.l s @G.l cm CQ)1CITT) Gn..J m CQ) l G6TTS :J ?
9. ®O CQ) :J Do nm 6) CT8 0 G-2..J 3 m :J 6TT).
10. A. nB) G.l CT8 o 6)6) cm CQ)1CTJ8 cru :J o 1@CT8 o CLJ l m3' CTD cm m26IB'. "
B. o.m cm n..J l m) CT)) cm m:J m) cmo cm?
i.

/1

If

II

v

4.

Practice with

~

6TTS. Respond to questions put by the instructor or by classmates.

Model: Question:

Answer:

5.

m16lm ~ l G.l s OJI 31 CITT) o.m LCTD G CLJ co 26IB'?
B. cmo OJ col G.l s ®qJ o..0 I cru1CITT) nB) LCTD G n..J co 26IB?
®q) 0 GCLJ CO l 6IB'.

A.

Translate the following sentences and exchanges into Malayalam.
l. "Who all are at home?" "Father, mother, and two older brothers."

2. "Is that enough?" "Yes, that's enough."
3. "Where's.the book?" "It's in my desk."
4. "Do you have money (on you)?" "Yes, I have ten rupees."
5. "Who is that?" "That is James."
6. Mani is his elder sister.
7. Please sit here.
8. "Is mother home?" "Yes, she's here."
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Prepare written Malayalam responses at home to the following questions.
i.

ml 6GD ~J 6J s

2.

cmo@ ml 6GD ~]6JS CLJ]m5@dhCilJG ElmJ?

3.

cmorul@s dhGCTDCOCW]G6TISJ?

4.

ml 6GD Do

5.

CTD]62.JCilJG6rnJ?

6.

~rul@s ~6JCOJ6Jc&nCW]~?

7.

o.B)§]o C06TIS]o o.G)[SO)CWJ?

s.

cmorucr8 ml6GD~]GJS cmom1~mJG6rnJ?

9.

~@ ~C0]6JS dhGCTDCOCWJEilD?

10.

6)6) c&i cw1 cm)

nm LCTJ)

rn J 6GD cw l ~?

o.GJ LCTJ)

G cLJ co J ITT)?

ml6GD~]6JS 6ru]ceITT ~C0]6JS 6:l6JdhCWle.J]~?
v

7. A.

Combine the following words with~' the short form of~ 6rn.
Model: CTD]62.J o:

cru] 62.J Cil J (meaning cru] 62.J Cil J EilD)

61())6GDOo

cmoam

G-2.J-?dl

G-2.J§cr8

cmomi~cmml

6)6)dh

cLJ COl'\J)

ml6GDDo

B. Combine the following words with
Model:

OJI S: OJI S] G 6TIS J?

rul3lcm)

~

G 6TIS J.
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CCIQ) CLO I en)

Gc£h Ud OJ ffi

CTDJcn

GCLJffi

GCilCJd

'(]J6rn'3

CITTOGGGn..D

CLJ~o

0

cmoOJDo
co J 2?,CTB

cmoOJCTB

C\ffilcID'

cmocm:i

ffiJlc&)

C. Separate the individual words in each of the items below.

G..2J3ffilG6TTSJ

C\ffiJ 6rn'3 6J m CQ) l G6TTS J

6J 2?, CQ)1

~ G ~t::P ~J 6TTS

0

ffi) 16IB
v

c£h GCTD CO CQ) l 6TTS

ool~o26IB

i

v

v

l 6TTS

CCIQ) 6J co J

cmo ..'.l.1..2.id m 16IB

CLJ l CTD CTD c£h Cil l G6TTS J

G..2J ~1CQ)l6ffi

6J 6J c£h CQ)1 e.J l G6TTS J

v

6') c8ITT CQ)

v

OJI §1e.Jl6IB

Combine the following pairs of words using - ~ o as in the model.
Model: C\ffiJ OJ c0 , C\ffiJ OJ Do :

cmoOJmi o

cmoOJ~J o

crB, ml 6rn'3 Do

Cil 6TD1, Gc£h c..ra OJ c0

6im J

GCil Ud , c£h GCTD CO

~@,

Q) J

8.

v

o-0J LCTD CQ) l 6TTS
cmo OJ co 26TTS

CLJ (()Tl)) l co CLJ CQ) 16IB

cmo CTD 26TTS
D.

v

6rn'3 ' CLJ ~ 0

ool~cB,

Pronunciation Practice.
A. Repeat these items containing a single retroflex -S.

OJIS

cmo@

house

cmoOlll
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v

ffiJS

country

cEhJs

forest, woods

o..JSo

picture

cEhS

shop

b3JS

drainage canal

o..JS

army

cEh2S

umbrella

B. Repeat the items below after the instructor. All contain double

o..J30
cEh3
b3J3
o..J3
cEh23
o..J3l
rui3lm8
mJ3lm8
cEhJ3lm8

-3.

kite
lump
hole
local liquor made from raw sugar (jaggery)
woven basket
dog
in the house
in the country (usually meaning Kerala)
in the jungle I woods

C. Recognition game:
The instructor will hold up flashcards with items from the above list. If the item
contains a single S, shout out "single!" and "double!" if it contains the double
pronounce double

3 . You can

(CW 612.Jl Do) in the Malayali way with a retroflex as in doctor. This

exercise can also be done with the instructor saying words from the above lists.

9.

Use the following person words to make verbless sentences (with the copula deleted)
presenting or introducing the indicated person to others.
Model: G ..:lJ 3 CT8 .

cm1l

cm

nB) 6) CT8 0 G..:lJ 3 CT8 .
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l.

CITTO _2] -2i'd m5

2.

CITTO ffi1l

3.

~..2.J~l

4.

CITTO

5.

cw:) ce;' s c8

6.

ool~c8

7.

8.

m6ml
~ cm :::i mmS CTD :::i c8

9.

C08~m5

10.

m1~ cc:mJ.)1

CT1J :) () 1@ m5 ()

cw:::ice;'sc8

.LESSON THREE GRAMMAR NOTES

3.1 Existive/Locative Sentences with ~ 6JTi
In 1.2 the equational type sentence was described, consisting of a subject,

object/ complement, and verb, which is always cm'°Q) 6Tr5 or some other form of the verb "to be."
In this lesson you meet the existive type sentence, which consists of two rather than three basic
v

elements, i.e. a subfect and a verb which will always be some form of the verb
v

the copula CcrrQ) 6ID, etc. translates as "am, is" or "are",
is", "there are".

~

6TTS. Whereas

v

~

6TTS usually translates as "there

Witness:

"Are there any bananas?"

"There are two Mr. Keshavans."

These existive sentences may contain a locative expression as well, either stated or understood,
but this is not a basic or required part of the existive sentence. For example:
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"There are five chairs in that room."

"Are there chairs (in some location known to the conversants)?"

Smee equational sentences may also have a locative phrase as their second element, or
v

v

~

complement, the CITTQ) 6TD sentence type and the

6TTS sentence type often look alike

structurally. There are, in fact, cases where either may be used interchangeably as in:

5.

A.
B.

.21-2.W crB rul 31e.J]~6IB J?
cmo .21-2.W crB OJI 31eJJ~6ID J?
"Is father at home?"

6. A.

CLJ]m)'cmc£n o m 1 Elm ~J 6) s

c£n Cill1 CTJ8

6)6)

c£n Cill1 CTJ8 CITTQ) ~ 6TD '.) ?

v

B. CLJ 2ffi) cm c£n o m 1 Elm ~J@ s

~~6IBJ?

6)6)

"Do you have the book?"

v

The majority of cases require either CITTQ) 6TD or

v

~

6TTS, but in cases where there is a choice, it

is generally better to use ~ GTli. You will soon develop a feeling for which sentence type is
required in which situation by working through the conversations and exercises in this and in
v

following lessons. For the time being, here are a few general guidelines for where
be used.

I. ·In asking whether, or stating that, someone is present.

"Is James here?"
IL Whenever English requires, or permits, "there is" or "there are" as in:

"There are

~o

tables."

~

6TTS must
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"How many people are (there) at home?"
ill. For expressing possession, where English uses "have" (see 3.3 below).

IV. For most expressions of physical and emotional feelings (see 15.4, 21.3).

3.2 "One of Your" Possessive Phrases
Malayalam handles the order of elements in possessive phrases such as "one of my
books" differently from English. See "caj)@CTBO

63C02 o..J2mJ®dh o" in this lesson's

conversation: this phrase might be rendered literally as "my one book" In fact, you will
commonly hear phrases such as "my one friend" in Indian English. This is the only way of
rendering such phrases in Malayalam, and after a little practice, it should begin to seem quite
natural to you.

3.3 Possessive Sentences: Alienable versus Inalienable Possession
Malayalam has no separate verb equivalent to English "have." Possession is shown at
the sentence level (as opposed to the phrases covered in the preceding section) by the verb in
collocation with the appropriate types of n01m phrases. There are two kinds of possession,
sometimes referred to as "alienable" and "inalienable." The fancy terms are not necessary, of
course, but one must have a feeling for the two kinds of possession and the different types of
phrases they require in Malayalam. "Inalienable possession" applies to things which a person
has on a more or less permanent basis, or by virtue of who he or she is. Inalienable possession
requires the possessor to be in the dative (see 4.5). Family members, for example, belong to a
person by virtue of the family into which he or she has been born. Witness:

"I have an older brother."

"Do you (polite) have your father and mother ?" (i.e. "Are they still alive?")
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Long term material possessions, including an owned home, also fall into this category, as in
Example 3. Note how this contrasts with the meaning of

OJI S · requiring

cITTQ) bTTI as in

Example 4.

"Do you own a house in Cochin?"

"Is your home (place of birth and upbringing) in Cochin?"

The second category, or that of "alienable possession," refers to material things one has
on a more temporary basis, and which can come and go in the course of everyday life. Sentences
expressing this kind of possession always have

6)6) cm Cilll cITTl (literally "in hand"), which is

usually not translated but can sometimes be rendered as "on you." Thus, when John wants to
borrow some money in Conversation Three, he asks:

"Do you, James, have ten rupees (on you) that I could take?"

It is not essential, however, that the item be actually on one's person before

6)6)cmcg;JlcW is

used. Thus John says to little brother:

"He has one of my books."

The book may actually be on a shelf, in a book bag, or anywhere so long as it is at the moment in
James' possession.
The boundary line between permanent and temporary possession is fairly clear-cut.
Ordinarily a car is a permanent possession. Similarly

"cenirucB c&;

lLJ 61DQ)2 6TE'" means,
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"They have money /are well off," while

II cmo ruco16)$ 6)6Jcm CQ)l encl

n._j

6lDCill bITT'll

means, "They have money right now." This distinction is sometimes reflected in Indian English
in that temporary possession will be rendered by "with me," a rough translation

6)6) cm CQ)l encl

of

as in: "Your money is with me," "Is that book with you?", etc.

3.4 . The Polite Command and Citation Forms of Verbs
Polite command forms of verbs always end in the long vowel - ~in, which is attached to
the stem. A list of polite command forms appears in Reading Practice B of Lesson Four. The
basic form, or citation form, of the verb ends in -~cm, as in

ruco1cm

("to come") and

~CO1c&il cm ("to sit I stay"). The citation forms of some ten verbs appears in Reading Practice
A of Lesson Five.

As in English, the personal pronoun subject of an imperative (command)

sentence is usually omitted. The forms ending in -~in have

ml bITT'3 Do

as the understood

subject, and are hence polite forms that· may be used safely with anyone in any circumstances.
Other command forms are introduced later in the lessons. ·

3.5. Impersonal Expressions for Health and Welfare
Physical and emotional feelings in English are expressed with equational sentences: "I
am fine/ thirsty I angry I depressed," etc. In Malayalam, these feelings are conveyed through
impersonal expressions in which the logical subject, or the person experiencing the feeling,
appears as a noun or pronoun in the dative case (as introduced in Lesson Four). In practice, it is
often very natural to omit these dative

subjec~s,

since it is obvious who is being talked about. In

this lesson's conversation, therefore, we find the greeting sequence,

cru l QJ CD 8 ~ 6lD J ?

(literally "Is there health for you?") and ffiJlQJ o CTD@ClD (literally "I have health,
indeed."), in which both lines appear with the personal subject unspecified. In fact, in
conversational interchanges it is especially common to omit dative subjects. They are normally
specified only if there is a subject other than the expected one, and then it would not be
repeated in the reply. Witness the following example.
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"Is (your) mother well?"

"She is fine."

The last statement, CTDlQJo
pronouns we have learned so far.

(U)@Cill,.may not be used with the forms of the

When speaking to someone directly, or about oneself, the

person involved is not usually expressed. When it is, it must be in the form of

ml 6N3 G<J c&;

and n.Q) ml&, respectively.

3.6. Coordinate Conjunctions

"... and ... and"

When one makes a list of two or more things in Malayalam, the

conjunction-~

o must

be added to every member of the list, and not only to the final member (as in English).

"father and mother"

"father, mother, and I"

We have already seen in Lesson Two

that-~

o may occur attached to only one word in

the sentence. In such cases it means "too" or" also" and is conjoined, or linked, in the mind of the
speaker to something beyond the sentence boundary. When a series of two or more items occur
within a sentence, however, Malayalam requires that each item be joined

to-~

o. A different,

more specialized structure not requiring -~ o is used for listing members of a class which has
already been defined (see Lesson Ten).

63 Cll

l

Q) EU c5oD

1ams

(vegetable stall)

LESSON FOUR
Reference List
Dative of Personal Pronouns

ommlc&l
mlmc&l
cmorum
cmo cru :J Do c&l
cmo G~ G n..D Clffi))1m
cmoruDoc&l
cmorucBc&l
ffia:rilUocml
6TOJ 6"(ffi Do c:eiD
Vocabulary

63C02

a, one (indefinite article)

...2.J'.) CQ)

tea

cfhS

shop

nmcmz6IB

what do they have

nB)~

'.) 0

all, everything

~(')Jffi) 0

(with dative) I, you want

ggro:Js a

liking

gQ mj s Cil '.) Gffi

(with dative) I, you etc. like
(habitual liking only)

CCIOE..J
o--

no, is not (negative of

CCIO~ i=t:P Uo

then

cfh'.) i=t:l

coffee

nB)mlc&l
ru~ @co

me, to me (dative)
very much, a lot
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6)dhJ6IB20JCOl

bring

GGJCJd

dosa (rice and lentil flour crepe)

~iJ.IIJCIOJl

, chutney

&:Q cmSCDJCQ)l

(with dative) I, you like
(specific case)

dh20~

a little

dh4sl

more

cmco4

give (to me or you)

dh2S1&4

drink

cim ®' 6) m

CCl0 dh 6) 3

let it be thus, OK ( C\ffil ®' 6) m thus,

CCl0 dh 6) 3-

let it be)

dishes

6)dhJ6IB2Gn..JJdhl

take away

n..J~mf

boy

G OJ eJ c&;J co ITT

servant

cmorum

him, to him (dative)

n..Jffi) 0

money

v

63CTD

please, would you mind
(politeness marker)
give (to a third person)
let's go

Reading Practice

Note how Ctm ~ joins to the following words.

&:Qrms a

~iJ.IIJCIOJl
dhJR::Jl

cmomz~mY

·,..ill9 cm s ,..[;bU IT9
Q)C9§ru ~LWU7u 0 t®eDC8g) ' 0 ill9rug) 'ct..9 :~Lru9
LCill9g)rug) enc8g) ·tQ)rutal.9C<.tPC9 LF8c<.tP ~Q) :g.umcQ)
·,Sll9 cm s fbU IT9 Q) C9 § ru LF8 c <.tP ~ LW U7u

Q10) :8-W Lru9
L c ill9 g) cm s fbU IT9 LF8 c <.tP CQ c F8 g) Q10) :g.u mc Q)
·rams ftU IT9 (Q)1Q10) ·ra Q10) :8-W Lru9
'(Q) C9

LCCll.9 g)CcrJSftU IT9

L0

crocru
ill9rug) ~(Bu ~CQUWLW ·~ C9 ° craUJu SC9LruIT9 :g.umcQ)
L~ C9 Ul9' C9 c CQD C9 U7u s C9 LrD IT9 :8-W Lru9

----- -------(8-W L® s 4:P )- - - -- - -.8-W Lru9 LQ)ru ·slllS'crocru tQ)t..9

C(Q)QJD)

:g.umcQ)

UOHl?SiilAUO;)

ra ra u·w ~[JV (Q,m)
-.0
ra®LQ)en
-.0
raw Q) ClllS' ra ru g)
-.0

ramill9ru
-.0
ra cm s C9 Lru.QlO)
-.0
racros<.tP

8-W LCW ~[JV (Q,m)
LQ)en
Bi) Q) ClllS' ra ru g)
o ill9ru
SC9LrDQ10)
S<.tP
~LWU7u

ralllS' LW ®u
ra(Q)rn
-.0
ra(Q)QlO)

~03
,..(Q) Q10)

-.o·

ra.occw
-.0
raCDUV8g)pQ10)
-.0
.racroenc8g).
rawt'furu
rawruQlO)
-.0

Iv

0

£DCCW
()U8g)pQ10)
eDC8g)
Bi)tmru
Bi)rDQJ.O:l

v uossa1
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------ -( cfh60~ cfh<al mm;))-------(0 J

l!l CT8 : ..::Ll C!IIl CTID1 g;Q roj S l!l J CCQ) J ?

6TlJ1 crr8 :
(CJl!lITT:
6TlJ1CU"8:
(C J

ccni c cm • g;Q roj s

mJ CQ)1.

g;Qffi1CQ)6o COJC6TDJ?

63J,cfh60~l cEnisl ®(01·

l!l rrB : 6TlJ1 CU"8 • 63 (Cb cEh J R:jl cEh is1 cEh b s 1 c&Ji

6TlJ1 crr8 :

c.ra (C1,

ccni 6m1 @m CITT0 cEn 6) 3.

(CJa:iCTB: g;Q'!l c~oo '"4)~J a 6)cfhJ6TTS6Cn.JJcEn1,

(C()ffi cEnJR:jl

cEnisl @cfhJ6TTS6ru(Ci.
6TlJ1 crr8 :

CITTQ) n.J <;) CT8 ~(CJ 6ffi?

(CJ l!l rrB : CITTQ) n.J <;) CT8 c ru E.J c&JJ (Cm J 6ffi.

CCTil rum g;Q'!l n.J 6TD 0

Qm) 6)cfhJS6&1.
6TlJ1 crr8 :

c.ra (C1,

c n.J J cEh J

0 .

Exercises

1. A. Form new sentences by substituting the appropriate form of the person words given below.

Model: m 16m1 Doc&; ..::Ll J CQ) Cru C6TD J?

CCTil CQ) J Do
ccniruCT8
ccni ru eel'
CCTilGCGn..D o

B.

Give responses to the question when put by the teacher or by classmates.

nfficrm

Question:

m16m1Doc&;

COJ6TD o?

Answer:

n.mmlc&; corob@Ll (Cln.J cru6TD a.
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Use the person words in 1.A. above in the appropriate form to make new sentences
according to the model:

Model:

cm

nm m 1 c&; Q) J 6m1 ru ~ 6) co &Q s Q) J GTD.
~ CQ) J Doc&; Q) J 6m1 ru ~ 6) co &Q
s Q) J GIT) etc.

cm

B. Form new questions by substituting the words below, then call on clasmates to respond to
them..

Model:

n..J '-8 o &Q

cm S C!l 8 C6TD 8?

C!l86m1

c:fh J R::jl

..2..J8 CQ)

CG8CJa

-2..J Q)Q) mJ)1

&Q'!.J ru~s

6)c:fh8~1

g;Q'!.l C~8eJ1

&Q '!)

3.

m16m1 Do ceol

CITT'Q) n..O ~ m)

Read the following sentences for reading practice, then practice orally by repeating
after the teacher.

@OJ1 6) S -2..J 8 CQ) &S ~ C 6TTS 8?

~C!lC!lceo1 n...1c-a o @cmsm~.
g;Q'!.l n...l1cru@c:fh o

nmmlc&;

ru~@CO g;QcmSC!l8CQ)1.

CITT'Q) ffi) J o1 en c:fh 1o ..gJ c:&i 1s1 -2..J C!l1l mJ)1
CITT'Q) c n...1 m 6'3 cm 1 @co 1·
c:&i s CQ)1 cu-B nm mJ) 16IB?
@ LCO') CQ) 1 o .2.J C!l1l mJ)1 en CO')1 c CQ) 8 ?

6) c:fh J s 1&

c ru 6TTS . c:&i 8 R::jl en CO')1.
cfri 1() ..gJ n..J 6TD 0 6) cfri J s 1c£l'o")1 ·

~ ru cc? ceo1 -2..J 8 CQ)

c ru eJ &8 co en

~CQ)80o CW8~Sc8 ~~.

oo~~cc?

CITT'Q)GTD.

1.
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4.

Understand the meaning and make the following sentences into negatives.

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

5.

CClllGCGn..D o CMJCDCTDffi)Jr8 COJ0 6ffi.
@cm aj)@CTBo cn.JmcmJEiID.
6TmJm ~ruaii@s oo1~r8 COJ06TD'.
6Tm 6ITT3 ~1Gl s ru1 s Gl ctn J ~1 cm1e..JJ6ffi.
~b@U1 o cnicm1 o 63mn.JcmJ6ffi.
~rucB aiJ~@CTBo ccnim:ncmJEiID.
~cm @~cm1 offi)1@CTBo ru1sJ6ffi.
~CQ)J~6@S C~Je..J1 CClll6tffi6)ffiCQ)J6ffi.
c ctn ua ru crB ffi) Jo1@crB o COJ0n..01 en) @ru1 Gl s cm J 6ffi.
~ ru Do aj) Gl crB o ccni m 1~corm1 cm J 6ffi.
Translate the following into Malayalam.

1. "Do you like this chutney?" "No, I like that chutney."

2. Give him this pen.
3. Please give me some more coffee.
4. I like dosa and chutney.
5. What do you want?
6. He's my older brother.
7. She's my Malayalam teacher.
8. "Where's your home?" "It is in Chicago."
9. "What's that?" "That's a mango."
10. "Is he a doctor or a teacher?" "He's a doctor."

6.

Prepare written Malayalam responses at home to the following. ·

1.

2.

ffi)J01m aj)cro) COJ6TD o?
.!l...J J cm c ru c 6TD J . ctn J R:j1 c ru c 6TD J?
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nBJLCT:D

~iCLJ CC1.J6TD o?

3.

m1mc:&;

4.

amGCGn...D 0 oo1~08C6TD:J, CW8cfhSO:JC6TD:J?

s.

amrucr8 m16m1~J@S crue.J&8~m:Jc6TD:J?

6.

am b@Lll a m:Je.JZ a 63cr8CLJ @c~~p

7.

ffi) :J ()

8.

amru@cr8o cCLJ@~CTm:J?

9.

amru1 @s c CLJ :Jcm:JCC!l:J?

1en

10. g;Q'!l cfri s

7. A. Join

cfri 1() .aj' cfri ls1 .!LJ am mrfl

CQ)1 C0'8

am~

c ru c 6'TlS ?

1

cfri :J R::j1 CQ) c 6TTS :J ?

to the following words.

g;Q~So
cfri :J R::j1

CLJ<::s> 0
CLJ am;) ~ l CLJ
B. Similarly, join cm"Q) cfri 6) § to the above words.

Example: am 6m1 6) m

+ cm"Q) cfri 6) §

= am 6m16) m

CQ) :J cfri 6) §

8. Pronunciation Practice.

Look at the first two columns of consonants in the Malayalam alphabet. In the first five
we see pairs of consonants, the first being pronounced differently from the second in each pair.
The difference is that those at the beginning of each row are unaspirated and the second
member in each row is pronounced with aspiration. The similar sounds in English are
pronounced with aspiration, hence you can see that the trick for an English speaker is to learn
to pronounce the Malayalam letters cfri, .!LJ, S , CTJ) and CLJ in their correct unaspirated form.

A. Pronounce the English words below. Place the back of your hand in front of your

mouth in order to feel the puff of air produced when you make the aspirated sounds. The puff
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will be strongest when at the beginning of words.

pen

c n..Jc-5'
cn..Jm

put

n....J()CQ)l

tare

(\J)(Ql

Perry

n..J~o

ton

(\J)6)(TD

chase

cuss

cheap

C.2.J§ml'
.2.J r1I1l (TU)1
.2.J:J CQ)

richer

ooi~c8

cup

cm c ffi) co
cm :J R:jl
cm is1& l
cmR:J

pair

chum

tea
, Thomas

coffee
cootie

(\J)j

c (\J) :J ill ffi)""

B. Pronounce the Malayalam words below after the instructor. Again hold the back of your
hand in front of your mouth. This time you should feel virtually no puff of air during the sounds
in question.
Cn..J(Q""

name

cn..Jm

pen

n_j()CQ)l

tell me

n..J~o

fruit

(\J)j

fire

c (\J) :J ill ffi)""

Thomas

(\J)(Ql

give me

(\J)6)(TD

exactly, indeed

.2.J r1I1l (TU)1
.2.J :J CQ)

chutney

ooi~c8

teacher

C.2.J§ml'
cm c ffi) co
cm:J R:jl

elder brother

cm is1& l
cmR:j""

please drink

tea

chair
coffee

cup
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Complete the following sentences adding the appropriate forms of

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

12 .

or ~ 6Ttl'.

co J ai ITT Cl8J cm ________ _
~ '.) ffi)1 m8 ccrf0 6) co'.) 6) c&n ---------

1. o4) 6) ITT o
2.

ccrf0 6TD

cg n..J c5

~ CT5) Q) '.) 6\IT3 - - - - - - - cmo ru Do ccrf0 c5 _______ _
cim ru1 Qs c:m cg ffi) co ______ _
6TOJ J ITT b3 co 2 cw J c£h s c8 ______ _

m16N3 ~2 6) s ccrf0n..01 m) Clffi ru16) s ______ _
CTm(Q)J~26)8 6)6)cfu(Q)1m8 o4)QITTO 6'3® n..J6mJ@cmo
ru1 31 m8 6TOJ 6\IT3 Do co 6IB" cg n..J c8 _______ _
n..J C\JT'CJ) col n..J o4) s 2c&nJ ITT _____ _
cim _0.] ...Q.lCl ITT ru131 m8 ______ _

cmo ru c8 ccrf0 6) co J Qc&n

14. ~OJ1QS
15.

16.

-2.JJ(Q)c&llS ------o4) m1c:frol cg -2.J 3 ITT ______ _

cmo@ Udco1

LESSON FOUR GRAMMAR NOTES
4 .1. Wishes and Desires: The Indirect C: ru 6TT) o
It was pointed out in 3.5 that physical and emotional feelings are usually expressed by

indirect sentences where the experiencer of the feeling must be rendered by a noun or pronoun in
the dative form. The dative forms of the personal pronouns appear in the reference list for this
lesson. The common way of expressing wants or needs is with the indirect verb cg ru 6TD o "to
want or need". Witness:
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"I want/need a pen".
One irregularity of this verb is that when the question marker

-~ -:)

is added, the

final - o drops:
"do you want tea".
The negative form

of~

ru 6TD 0

is

~

ru 6TT5 "don't want/need".

Thus:

"I don't want/need tea".
4.2. Likes and Desires: Indirect Sentences with §;Q ~S Cil 0

m)

Liking in Malayalam is rendered by the expression ~ro1sm:J6TD' consisting of the

noun~ ro1s o and the copula~ 6TD', or some form of the verb "to be" in an indirect sentence.
Thus the person who has the liking must appear in the dative, and that for which you have a
liking appears in the normal nominative form. Thus,

"I like coffee".
Note that sentences in this form cannot be used to express a liking for a person. These
require the person who is liked to appear in the accusative, covered in 8.1.
It must be clearly understood that ~ roj s m:) ~ 6TD:)? is used for habitual liking

only, usually rendered in English as "do you like". Be sure not to confuse this with the similar
English expression "would you like" which is used to offer someone something m a specific
occasion. Such cases are handled in Malayalam by

~OJ~

6TD :J

as you may see from the

conversation for this lesson. In order to express liking for a specific item that you have just
tried, tasted, heard, seen, etc. for the first time, you must use the expression ~ ro1S11l J CQ)1,
literally "liking has taken place". This illustrates the principle stated in the introduction to
this book that languages often express the same concept differently and that the specific mode
of expression is arbitrary, not logical. Thus when someone samples a particular item, the
English speaker asks in the present tense "do you like it" whereas the Malayalam speaker asks
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in the past tense "did you like it" or, more literally, "did liking take place". Note that the
person and the thing liked are both omitted from the Malayalam sentence when they are clear
from the situation, or from earlier sentences. You will, find the omission of known items to be a
very common practice in Malayalam as you go further into the language.
4.3 Differing Responses to Yes-No Questions According to the Verb

Section 2.5 discussed yes/no questions using the copula, ®Q) 6TD'.

You have since

encountered two additional sentence types: existive sentences using ~ ~ (see 3.1) and
indirect sentences with c; OJ 6TD o (see 4.1 above). In Malayalam yes/no questions are
answered with either a positive or negative form of the verb in question. There are alternative
forms for saying "yes" as well. If the verb in question is ®Q) 6TD', or some other form of the verb
"to be", such as ®Q) CQ)1, "has become", the word CmLi 6) CT:D may be used. For most other verbs
the colloquial form 63 '.) may be used in place of the positive verb in short answers. Frequently,
however, you will find 63 '.) followed by a positive verb, just as English often answers "yes I
do", "yes, I would", or the like. Note that

63 '.) must be pronounced with a somewhat drawn-

out, level, midrange pitch in

"Do you like coffee?" "Yes".
In sentences with all other verbs, an affirmative answer is given by saying the positive
form of the verb occurring in the question while a negative reply is given by saying the negative
form of the verb in the question. Colloquially 63'.) is often used in place of the positive
verbforms. This word must be pronounced with a somewhat drawn out level midrange pitch in
contrast to the quick low falling tone usually given to "oh" (I see) in English.
Here are the three verbs you have had so far with their appropriate positive and
negative answers.

A.

(\jf'l)CTD

6)~CQ)1 oCTDJc;6TDJ? "Is that James?"

(\jf'l) 6) CT:D

"Yes", CmLi <;EJ "No"
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"Is there a teashop there?"

6"3 J

hi

'2.,

~ "Yes"

I

hl'I
eJ
~0-

"No"

C. ...2J 01Il CTm1 cg OJ cg 6TD J? "Do (you) want chutney?"
cg OJ 6TD o "Yes",

cg OJ 6TlS "No".

4.4 The Dative for Indirect Objects
A small group of verbs like 6JcmJS2c&'l2cfri "to give" (to a third person) are called
double object verbs because they have, in addition to the subject or actor, two objects, one called
the direct object indicating the thing which is given, and another called the indirect object
indicating the person who gets it. You can see from the sentence in the conversation CCIO

rum

@'!l CLJ6TD o 6"3cm2 6JcmJS2c&'ll that the indirect object must be in the dative form,
while the direct object appears in the citation or nominative form.
4.5 Differences in the Dative Ending
Malayalam has three variants of the dative ending depending on the final sound of the
word to which the ending is added. These are summarized below.
'-'

A. c&'l is added to nouns ending in:

1.

All

vowels

except

~

and

~'!l

(which

cmll, COIQ), @, @'!l, Qn.8), 6"3 (rare). 6"3J.
the addition of
Examples:

CQ.)1

is

rare),

that

is,

after

Note that cmll, 63.and 6"3J require

before cfio).

cmLl illJ) c£Jo)

"to or for mother"

CD J 6m1 c£Jo)

"to or for the mango"

c:mol&

"to or for the curry"

en) L(O")1 c£Jo)

"to or for the woman"

6)@cfric&1

"to or for the hand"

cml c&'l ::i cg (.)) ::i wc£Jo)

"to or for Chicago"
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2.

After human nouns ending in

Do .
"to or for her"

Examples:

"to or for (the) daughter"'

3. After any plural noun, whatever the final sound.
Examples:

n..J i m.) cm c£h 6m1 Do &

"to or for the books"

cg ...Q.J 3CT8 m:KB &

"to or for the
elder brothers"

B.

-1 ffi is added to words ending in:
v

1. The echo vowel
Examples:

2.

fil. .
~cmlm

"to or for it"

ru8~1m

"to or for the watch"

Any consonant without an inherent vowel or an attached vowel except for plural
nouns and for human nouns ending in -ITT.
"to or for the gentleman"

Examples:

"to or for Bill"
(note the doubling of e.J)
"to or for a mile"

3. The high back vowels

fil.

and fil_'!l. Note that the joining device

ru

is required.

"to or for the cow"

Examples:

"to or for the queue"
(a word commonly used in British and Indian English for a
line of people, vehicles, etc. which has been borrowed into
Malayalam).
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en is shortened to avoid reduplication of the

C. After word final - ITT the ending 1

ITT

sound,

and only the final vowel is added as in: CO 8 2?, ITT "Rajan", CO 8 2?, ffi "to or for Rajan".
4.6 Two Kinds of Giving

cmcoicm

versus

6)cm8Slc&'llcm.

The two Malayalam verbs for give are dis-

tinguished according to the indirect objects they can take, i.e. according to who gets whatever is
given. @CO 1cm is used only when the recipient is in the first or second person, that is I, we, or
you.

6)cm8Slc&'llcm must be used for all

third person recipients, her, him, them, or one or

more persons referred to by name, kinship term, etc. Thus in the conversation when Bill wants
more chutney, he says

cm io-s:ii cm isl cmcoi

since "me", is the recipient, but later on when

he wants his Malayali friend to give a tip to the boy working in the hotel, he says ~OJ

g;Qr'.!l CLJEiTD o 63crD

6)cm8Slc&'ll

en

"please give him this money". In this lesson you see

these verbs in their command form only, but in subsequent lessons you will be using them in a 11
tenses. The distinction spelled out between the two verbs here holds throughout all of them.
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Vocabulary'

~ cU'.:i' 6ffi

mr

a male name

miol

room

~colc&Jlcmi

is, am, are sitting

cgn cm l
CLJ ol c&Jlcml
ruJcwl c&Jicmi

is, am, are doing

crul ml m cn.01 e.Jl o)
cm J 6ffi J mr
GCLJJcfhlcml

movie, film, cinema
to see

~~

no, (negative of the verb ~GIB)

~G~

question form of ~~

rucoicml~

is, am, are not coming

cfhJCO<l o
nB)m1c&1 cmio_aj

matter

6) ...Q.J

is, am, are studying
is, am, are reading

is, am, are going

G~Je.Jl

I have some work

~GIB

cmbGe.J?

isn't, aren't, you, they, etc. (question

0--

form of

cmb eJ)
0--

cmb6ffi"36)ffi
CLJ ah GcU::l

but

Q)e.JCQ)J~ 0

Malayalam

n{DcmJClJ8
CLJ1@cm

then, so

c£h J 6ffi J o

that way, like that

than, later
or

See you later, so long

CLJ1 Q cm cm J 6ffi J o
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Reading Practice

A.

Note the infinitive forms of the verbs you have learned so far.

n..J J cEh 2cEh
ruco2cm
cEh J 6TD 2cEh
n..J ol c£m2ifh
g;Q co1c£m2cEh
6)cfhJS2cfm2ifh
6) -2.J CB;l 2cEh
6)cfh J 6IB2~ n..J Jcfh 2cEh
6) cm J 6IB 2ru co 2cm
n..J 0 CQ) 2cEh
~

B.

~ n..J JcmJcrB

rucoJcrB
cmJ6TDJITT
n..J01c£mJITT
g;QC01c£mJITT
6)ifhJS2cfmJITT
6) -2.J CB;l J ITT
6) cm J 6IB2 ~ n..J J cm J ITT
6) cm J 6IB2 ru co J ITT
n..JOCWJITT

Note the present tense forms of the verbs you have learned so far.

Positive

n..J Jcm2cm2
ruco2cm2
ifhJ6TD2cm2
n..Jolc£m2cm2
g;Q col c£m2cm2
cmco2cm2
6)cfhJS2cfm2cm2
6) -2.J CB;l 2cm 2
6) cm J 6IB 2~.n..J J cm 2cm 2
@ifhJ 6IB2ruco2cm2
n..Jocw2cm2
~

Negative

~ n..J Jcm2cml~

ruco2cml~
cmJ6TD2cm1~
n..Jolc£m2cml~
g;Qcolc£m2cml~

cmco2cml~
6)cfhJS2cfm2cm1~

6) -2.J CB;J 2cm1 ~
6)ifhJ6IB2~ n..J Jcm2cml~
@cmJ 6IB2ruco2cml~
n..Jocw2cml~
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Conversation

A:

~ ~ 6TD ITT

B: carQ)

A:
C:
A:

C:

A:
C:

A:

nB) ru1 Gl s CQ) :i '1D?
mzo1CQ)1CTJ8 @C"01c&Jzcmz.

-- --- ----( mzo1 <ID1 cu8)-- ------ -m~ nBJm;) 6).2..J~zcmp
6Tm8cr8 o..J o1c&Jzcmz. nq)m;) C(')J6TD o?
6Tm6UY30o cru1m1m im:i6TD:im co..J:iimzcmz.
rurozccm:i?
@~. 6Tm8cr8 rurozcm1~.
nq)CTm8 im:iroJ o?
nq)m1c&; imzo-9J c~:ie..J1<IDz6IB'.
~cm c~:ie. J1<ID:i6lT3' <ffi'"Ocm? cru1m1m im:i6TD:icr8
@~S(J)C~?

<ffi'"O 6UY3 6) m <ffi'"O ~ . ru ~ 6) ro @~ s m:i 6lT3'. o..J c cms::i
nB)m1c&; imzo-9J me.J<ID:i~ o o..J o1&:icr8 .2 6IB'.
mm m3'cru1 e.J :i CQ)1c e.J
?
aA: 638, mm m3' cru1e.J:i<ID1. nBJ cm :i cu8 6Tm 6UY3 Do
co..J:iimzcmz.
C: uo ro1, carQ) im Gl § o..J1 Gl cm im :i 6TD :i o.
A: uoro1, im:i6TD:i o.
C:

1.

Make present tense forms from the commands below as in the model:

ruroi
@C"01&l
imzs1&l
6)..Q.J~l

Co..J:iimi
o..J01&l
@im:i 6TTSzruroi
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2.

Read the following sentences making sure you understand the meaning, then repeat
after the teacher.

i.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

coru1 cg ~Je.J1 6)-2.J~2crn2.
~ruDo cmJR::jl cmislm2crn2.
cg-2.J 3 cr8 ~cg R::j J Do o_J o1 c&J2 crn2.
61u.l 6Tffi Do cg o_J J cm 2cm 2.
~a:m cmcgffi)cocw1CTY3 ~colm2crn2.
cITT0 o_J cg;i cr8 cm J R::jl G.J cm J 6iT5 2ru co 2cm 2.
~rucrB ffi)1m1m cm06rn2crn2.
~cwJDo n{J)mlc&l ~b@Ll coio_J cmco2crn2.
61u.lJcr8 ccrrbcw0Do& ~b@Ll coio_J @cm0s2m2crn2.
n{J)~Jruco2 o 63CTD1.aj' o_Jocw2crn2.

3.

Change the sentences in 2 above to negatives as in the model:

4.

Translate the following into Malayalam

1. I have a little Malayalam to study.

2. He has a little more work.
3. We (exclusive) have a movie to see.
4. They are bringing coffee and tea.
5. Do you have some money to give him?
6. We (you and I) are going (in order) to see that house.
7. Two servants are going to bring the table.
8. The family is going to have coffee in the teashop.
9. I don't like to study.
10. Father doesn't like to sit in this room.
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11. Mr. Keshavan doesn't like going there.
12. Don't you like to speak Malayalam?

5.

Write responses in Malayalam at home to the following questions.

c ..2.J ~1 c:&; n.gyrm c ru 6TD 0?
2. CTi 8 mQCT8 o QQan CQ)1ccr8 n.ffi LM CTi i o..J ~ 6ffi?
3. ru131ccr8 CO'rQ) meJCQ)8~ o o..J1m5cman o ~ C6Ti58?
4. n.ffi~8ruCTil o crulmlm an86TD8ITT c o..J8aniccm8?
s. m16m3Do ..2.J8CQ) an1slam1cmlc~?
6. m16m3Doc:fro) cg>uaUdic8 @~SQ)8C6TD8?
7. n.ffi Lem n...J<a o cru6TD o, m8e1 mcm1CCQ)8?
s. cru8olm anio..g,J anisl ..2.Jarncrml cruc6TD8?
9. coniru@CT8o cn...J~ n_g)CTm86ffi?
10. Cru CO (another) CG 8 CJd CO'rQ) c8 c:&) Cru 6TD o?
1.

6.

Fill in the blanks in the sentences given below using the appropriate forms of the words
in parentheses.

1. coni ru CT8 _ _ _ §2CTi1 cfrol l cm l · can c cru CTi)

2. @ruDo _ _ __

ctrro m 1 CQ) corm1 CQ) 8 6TD. cGTm 8 CT8 )

__. can l sl cfroll an)
4. CTi rul c ~ 8 e.Jl _______ cQ..2..1 ~ l an)
3. coni CQ) 8 Do an 8 R:::Jl

5. n.B)ffil~ anlO~l Q)eJCQ)8~o
~fffi. (o..JOlc&llan)
6. Q)6TD1 CQ)l@S .
Co..J ~ CTl8~QffiCTD86TD'. (C..2.J§CT8)
7. GTm6m3Do crulmlrn
Co..J8anlCTDl. (an86TDlan)
B. n...J ~ cr8 ..2..1 8 CQ)
c6) an 8 6TiS l ru CTl l an )
9.
..2.J8CQ) @~so:i8C6TD8? cm16m3Do)
10. coni ru Do o..J l en) cm an o
. cru 8 CQ)1 cfrol an )
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7. Pronunciation Practice. The double CID in the present tense ending introduced in this
lesson is a dental sound.
A. Read through the present tense verbform8 in the reading practice Part B of this

lesson, making sure that the tip of your tongue touches the back of your teeth.
B. The single

m

is also dental at the begining of words and frequently in the middle

of words, especially when doubled or when occuring with a dental stop such as

@

and

G. Read the following words aloud, and/ or repeat after the instructor makin sure your
tongue tip touches the back of your teeth during the CID sound.

ffi:)eJ

four

mJc&;

tongue

Cffi:Jcfmldn

to look

mm:IlDo

we (inclusive)

...,

rJ:llCID

three

nB)CTm'"'

what

.!Ll Qlil CTm1

chutney

nB)CID'"'

quotative particle

C. The single

m

when occuring at the end of the word with no vowel is an alveolar

sound, pronounced like English 'n' with the tongue tip touching the ridge behind the
teeth.
Practice this sound in the following words:

ccmrumr

him

~Jo:imr

Raman

C.!Ll§ITT

older brother

c ru eJ c&JJ ~ mr

servant

ccmm1~mr

little brother
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The same letter is used to represent a sound like English -n-, made with the tongue tip

.

touching the alveolar ridge behind the upper teeth. All instances of

CT8 at

the end of words

(with the line blocking the inherent vowel) represent this alveolar sound. Some words,
containing single

m but occassionally with

~ostly

double ClD have this alveolar pronunciation ,

behind the teeth. This is the only case in Malayalam of a sound difference which is not
indicated by the script. The best way to learn these words is to practice their pronunciation so
that the correct alveolar pronunciation becomes associated with the word.
D. Pronounce the following words making sure your tongue tip touches the roof of your
mouth behind your teeth.

Cl3IOOJCT8

he (familiar)

~J~CT8

Rajan

~Jmcr8

Raman

CO'fLl6tffi6)ffi

that way, like that

o_q)6tm6)ffi

how

&Q6tffi6)ffi

this way

CLJlG.lCTD

then, later

(0)6)ClD

exactly, indeed

LESSON FIVE GRAMMAR NOTES
5.1 The Simple Present Tense

The present tense in Malayalam is formed by adding

an lsl c8lnl ClD l

"CTnr'

to the verb stem, thus:

"I, you, we, they, and plural noun subjects drink, am/ are drinking" or "he, she,

it or singular noun subject drinks, is drinking." Similarly:

6)..2.J~lCTnl

"I, you, we, they, or

plural noun subject do, are doing." or "he, she, it or singular noun subject does, is doing." A list of
present tense forms appears in the reading exercise [section B] for this lesson, in both the
positive and negative. You will note that the present ending is the same no matter what the
subject, so that there is no subject-verb agreement to worry about in Malayalam. The simple
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present may be used for action which is in progress at the moment, or action which is carried out
from time to time. It may not be used for habitual actions or general truths; these are handled
in Malayalam by the definite future tense taught in Lesson Seven.
Note that the negative of the simple present is formed by adding the broad purpose
negative particle

~~

onto the present form. Here, as elsewhere, final short - ~ drops before

a vowel-initial ending. Thus: c£h 2Sl c:froJlC"TDZ positive; c£h 2Sl c:froJ2CTD1 ~ "do not, does not
drink, are not, is not drinking." Similarly:

6)...2.J~ZCTDZ positive; 6)...2.J~ZCTDl~ "do

not, does not do, are not, is not doing."
5.2 The Gerund and Infinitive of Purpose
The conversation for this lesson contains three occurrences of a nonfinite verbform ending
in - 8 CT8.

Nonfinite simply means that it is not the main verb in the sentence since

Malayalam, like many languages, permits only one finite verb per clause. One of these - 8 CT8
forms function as infinitives of purpose as in:

"We are going (in order) to see a movie"
The - 8 CT8 verbform often occurs in sentences with ~ ~. Witness:

"I have some Malayalam (for) to study."
In general where English uses "to" plus a verb, Malayalam will have an - 8

ITT form;

therefore, no detailed grammatical description is given, since your English intuition will serve
as an adequate guide. However, this form is also used in some places where English uses an" ing" form. Witness:

"Don't (you) like seeing films?"
Further uses of the infinitive will be covered in later lessons.
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5.3 More Possessives With !2, ~

.

In 3.3 it was explained that English "have" in the sense of longterm possession is

rendered by the verb ~ 6TB' with the possessor expressed in the dative, and that tempprary
possession of material objects is expressed by ~ 6TB' along vyith the phrase

6)6)cmCQ)1 cml

with the possessor expressed in the possessive, either stated in the sentence or understood. The
conversation for this lesson contains two examples of temporary possession of nonmaterial
things:

"I have some work"

and

"I have some Malayalam to study."

This pattern is, in fact, used for all sorts of nonmaterial possession, whatever its
duration.
5.4 Changing the Order of Elements in the Sentence for Emphasis
The conversation for this lesson contains an example of an equational sentence which
does not have the normal subject, complement, verb order. This small section is just a reminder
of what was explained in Section 2.5 that any element in the sentence may be emphasized by
moving it to the beginning of the sentence and placing the verb immediately after it. Thus the
interrogative expression ~@ C ~ 8 e..Jl is given emphasis in :

"What work is it (that you have to do)."
The normal order ~@ ~@ C ~ 8 e..Jl CQ) 8 61D would be unemphatic and would
carry no sense of the frustration or disappointment which the speaker feels at his friend's
inability to join the group for a movie.
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5.5 The Negative Question Marker-<:In section 2.3 you learned about the question marker - C-J for yes/no questions. It may

'
be stating the obvious to way that the proposition implicit in the yes/no questions which, take
- C - J are stated in the positive: c.£

''Do you like seeing movies?", or stated propositionally, "you like seeing movies, is
that true or untrue?" fu this lesson you meet the negative question in which the implicit
proposition is stated negatively: c.£.

"You don't like seeing movies?" or, stated propositionally, "you don't like seeing
movies, is that so or not so?"
The negative question marker - C- can be added to all the negative verbforms you have
learned so far, and to all those you will learn subsequently, except for negative commands. All
negative forms end in the short vowel

~

which drops when the long - C - is added. fu

contrast to - C - J, - C- may be added only to verb verbforms, and never to other words or
phrases. Here is a summary of the four negative questions you should be able to handle at this
time. Their appropriate negative and positive (contradictory) responses are also given.

A.

caroco)

COJCilffiC~?

"Isn't that Raman?"

caro~.

"No,"

caro@ cm, co :::i mm :::i 6lD.

"Yes, it is."

B. 6)~CW1

om3'

&QOJ1@SCW1C~?

"Isn't James here?"

&Q~.

"No"

638, ~ 6ffi.

"Yes, he is."
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c ru c 6TlS?

cm J R::jl

"Don't (you) want coffee?"

cru 6TlS.

"No."

63J, Gn.J6ln o.

n

• "Yes, I do."

m~ ruroicmlcs;,i?

11

Aren't'you coming."

g;Qs;J.

"No."

63J, ruroicmi~.

"Yes, I am."

The emphatic immediate future form ruroicmi~ is easy, but you need not learn it
at this time. It is covered in Lesson Seventeen. The simple present rurobcmb may also be
used in these answers.
5.6 The Plural Marker for Nouns and its Spelling Changes

The basic plural marker in Malayalam is -cm Do. Witness: cmS "shop",cmScmDo
"shops"; rniol. "room" rniolcmDo, "rooms".This plural marker

is not obligatory in

Malayalam as it is in English. When there is some other word in the sentence which indicates
plurality (a number or a quantifier like some, a few, etc.) the singular form of the mun will
frequently be used as in:
1. amb@lJ rn101cw1~.

"there are five rooms."

2. G..2J~1& WJC'OJ~ o ffi)JC"01CW1~· "Older sister has lots of saris.
Most human

rotm5

take the special marker - Cl) J

brothers", am~ITTOJJc8
G..2J ~1 C!l J

c8

as in G..2J §

m

Cl) J·c8

II

older

"fathers" as in the Syrian Christian or Catholic Church,

c8 "older sisters" etc.

This ending, unlike - cm Do is not normally deleted, even when there is independent
indication of plurality in the sentence. Witness:

"I have three older brothers."
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Some spelling changes result when adding the plural marker. Most notably, final - o
plus cm of -cm Do becomes - 6tffi - as in n.J 2en) (OJ cm

0

"book" n.J 2en) (OJ cm 6ITT3 Do

"books" and ~ cn.J e..J 0' "temple"~ cn.J e..J ronDo "temples".
A second very general rule is that words ending in the echo vowel, (indicated by a
cresent over the final letter) drop the echo vowel and add short vowel -2-, before the plural
marker eg. ruls,"house"
"names"·I cmm)
6TlO

ruls2cmDo,

"houses" ; ~n.Jci

"name",

~n.Jco2cm0o

"eye" cm6ffilcml>o
"eyes"; .2.JlgJ "comb" .2.Jlg::pcmDo
"combs."
6TlO cl
cl

Similiarly words ending in the half consonants
the -cmDo. As in: cmJm8

-CTJB, - Do

and

-cB

add -2-, before

"leg" cm:::le..J2cmOo "legs", ru:::iDo "sword" ()JJ~Jcml>o

"swords", cmJcB "car" cmJ02cmDo "cars". Some words ending in -ru with the echo
vowel drop the final syllable. Human rouns ending in -ru , add - c&nCli before - m J
Both these types double the - cm

before the ending . Witness:

co J ~ J oJ

c8.

"king" I

COJ~Jc&nmm:::iccr "kings" ,n.Jiru "flower",n.Jlc&nDo "flowers". Other words ending
in-oJ form the plural normally as in: COJJ()Jru "duck" COJJ()J()J2cmDo "ducks".
In words which actually end in short -2 require doubling of - cm - as in:

n.J CRJ 2 "cow",

n.Jua2c&nDo "cows" i ruCT0'@2 "physical object, landed property", ruCT0'@2c&n0o
11

objects, pieces of property".
As in English, there are certain Malayalam rouns which are normally used in the

plural in the generic sense. Thus:
n.J ca

0

"fruits, banana"

QJ cth crl::l o

"tree"

n.J ca 6tffi Do, "types of fruits or varieties of banana"

QJ cth crl::l 6tffi Do

"trees".

There are a few other exceptions to the general rules above. Some of those applying to
groups of rouns will be treated in later lessons. Jn the case of individual exceptions, it is far
easier to learn from them as they occur, rather than to memorize lists of unusual forms.
Therefore rouns occuring in the vocabularies of subsequent lessons will have irregular plurals
indicated where applicable.
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There are a few other exceptions to the general rules above. Some of those applying to
groups of nouns will be treated in later lessons. In the case of individual exceptions, it is far
easier to learn from them as they occur, rather than to memorize lists of unusual forms.
Therefore nouns occuring in the vocabularies of subsequent lessons will have irregular plurals ,
indicated where applicable.
5.7The Hint of [y] CQ) with Verbstems and Nouns.
The part of the verb remaining after removing a tense or mood ending is called the stem.
The verb endings taught so far are: the simple present ending - ~ CTDl, the ending for the
polite imperative mood - ~'!l, the non-finite or infinitive ending - J ITT, and the citation
(dictionary) form with - ~ cfu. A number of the verbs in this lesson's reference list have

crnn

as the final sound in their stem. Malayalam, much more than English, is written as it is
spoken, and pronounced as it is written. The purpose of this section is to point out a small
pronunciation difference not reflected in present day Malayalam script.
Ordinarily, the

crnn,

in terms of length, is pronounced like the double "k" smmd in

English "bookcover." There is a slight aspiration on the "k" of "cover", however, which
should be avoided in Malayalam. This normal rendition of

@cfuJSlc&nlcfu "to give." This

cfriD is produced by the

crnn is exemplified by the forms of

body (dorsal portion) of the tongue

touching the back of the hard palate, just in front of the velum, or soft palate. There is a fairly
large group of verbs, however, in which stem-final

cfriD is pronounced further

mouth, and with palatalization, i.e. with a hint of the [y] sound after the
All verbs having the short vowel ~

forward in the

can.

before the stem-final

crnn,

as with

cfulS1c&nlcfu, ~~1c&nlcfu and CLJ01c&nlcfu in this lesson, have the palatalized
Further,

crnn has the hint of [y] in some, but not all,

crnn.

verbs where it is preceded by the inherent

vowel~-

Until recently, it was customary to write a half

crJ in these verbs as in

OJWc&nlcfu,

·nowadays written OJc&nlcfu "to put, place" and former ~CQ)Wc6inlcfu for modem

~ CQ) c&nl cfu "to send." A number of verbs with ~ before

cfriD

have no palatalization. For
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example, c:8J1S c:&Jl c:8J "to lie down" has always been written, and pronounced, without the
hint of [y]. Since there is no way to tell, the verbs with vowels other than gJJ in their stemfinal syllables which palatalize c&; are marked with the symbol [y] in the vocabularies of
succeeding lessons and in the glossary.
Note the dative ending -c&; also has the hint of [y] when spoken. A few nouns ending
in ®b

'-'

have an unwritten half [y] pronounced before the palatalized -c:&J.

cmo ffiil c&;

"for mother"' pronouced

cmo ffiil csi5 c&;.

Witness

LESSON SIX
Reference List

Possessive of Personal Pronourul
Nominative

Possessive

Singular

nB)@mf ()
ml@mro

6Tm8mf
m1
m16m3Do
cororumr
CO'fOCQ)80o
CO'fOGCGn...D o
cororuDo
cororuc8

m16m3~l6)S

amru@mro
amCQ.)8 ~i@s
coro Gc G n...D CTmJ)1@mr ()
amru~i@s

amrucoi@s

Plural

ma.rilDo
6Tm6m3Do
m16m3Do
cororuc8

mcm:i~i@s

6Tm 6m'3 ~b 6) s
m16m3~l6)S

amrucoi@s
Vocabulary

(adverb) near, close by, next to, close
to (postposition)
..2.JmJ)
~ 6115

market

cs;P

there certainly is, are, etc.

L6nJ 8 cU)mGm c n...n :J § cu8

Brahmin Hotel

coroo1CQ)1c~

don't you know (dative subject)

coro ol CQ.)8 o

I, you, etc. know
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CLJ

lo cm1coc)

cmocn.Je.J o
cm:J 6TD:J o
cmo 8::J F") com)

behind, in back of
temple
will see
beyond, on the other side (with
dative of genitive noun)

&;Q R:::H () com)

before, in this side of

cm16rnl
W:JCO:J ~ o

cloth, clothing .
a lot, many

ro:Jc8§

shirt

ffi):JC01

sari

OJ :J GGD1c&J 6TD o

want to get

m3'c&J10o
m1cn.Jlcocl

school
opposite, in front of
(with dative or genitive noun)
a male name
look, look after (someone)
from (with locative noun)

Gffi:Jc&J:J o
cmo rul s l cm

from there

me..1
c;--

good

G -2.J :J Gl c:&ll cm

to ask

will look, find out

Reading Practice

A.

Note the command forms of the verbs you have learned so far.

&;gcolc&Jl

6) cm:J 611Slru coi

6)-2.J~l

Gffi:Jc&Jl
ru:Jcwl c&Jl
cm1slc&Jl

rucoi
@ cm:J 6ITSlG CLJ :Jcm l
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n..J()CQ)l

CTJ)(Ol

Cn..J8cfhl

6)cfh8Sl&l

n..J01&l

' nB)Sl&l
OJ 8 6m11 c6oJl

cfh86TDl

B.

Note the future potential forms of the verbs you have learned so far.

g;Q ro1 c6oJJ o

cfhzs1&J o

6).D..J~J 0

CTJ)(OJ 0

OJ(OJ 0

QcfhJSZ&J o

6) cEh 8 msz c n..J 8 cEh 8 0

nB)Sl&J o

n..J()CQ)J 0

Cn..JJcfhJ o

n..J01&Jo

cfh86TDJ 0

OJJ6m11c6oJJ 0

6)cfh8 mszOJ (OJ 0

Cffi8c6ol8 o

OJJCQ)1c6oJJ 0

Conversation

A: g;QOJ1@S coroszcmm .D..JCTm ~ ~6TTSJ?
B:

638, ~msc~J. m16m1Do& Lm.JJo..m6rncnDJ§c0"8
coro o1 cw1 ~ .,._.
e.J?

A:

coroo1cwJ o.

B:

coro CTJ)1@ crB o coro ft:H o

cmm

63 CTl z coro mJ eJ o cEh J 6TD J o.

caT0 coro mJ eJ corm1 m n..J l () cEh1 co-8 63 (0 l .D..J CTm ~ 6IB'.
A:

coroOJ1@s CTJ)z6rn1&s ~ c msJ?

B:

WJC"OJfil o ~ 6ffi', m16m1Do&

nm@

CTJ)l6TD1

COJ6TD o, n9::1C"B31m CTJ)z6TD1CCWJ?
A=

n9::lcB 31m

CTJ)z6TD1 ~OJms. c.D..J~1& 63roz ffi)JCTl1

OJ 8 6m11c6oJ6TD 0.
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B:

nm ffi) J CTJ3 ,

A:

ffi)Jcol&s ~6IB, cmorul@s GmJ&l.
Udcol, cmoruls1@ OJJ6m1l&J o.

m) c&! J~1@CT8 0 l1l 1cn..Jl CTJ3

63CO1

~ n.9:16'TD J

Exercises

1.

Change the present verbforms to future as in the model:

Model: cEh J 6'TD

1cm1,

cEh J 6'TD J

o

1ffi)1
g;g co1c&-i1cm1
6) _Qj ~ 1ffi)1
n..J ol c&-i1cm1
6)cfri JS1 c&-il cml
n..J 0

2.

ruco1cm1
cfri1sl&1cm1

CQ)

G n..J J cfri 1cml

6) cEh J 6TTS 1OJ (01 ffi) 1

cmco1cm1

Form sentences by inserting appropriate person words from column I in the blanks in the
sentences in column IL

6)cfriJs1c:e-ni
3. mlbm1Doc&l
4. mlbm1Do
s. ml
2.

3.

CTDCOJo.

Read the following sentences making sure you understand the meaning, then repeat
them after the teacher.

1.

2.
3.

nm 6) CT8 0

m ~ 63(01 cm 16'TD1c&JS
rulsl@CT8o m1m.JlCTJ3 63C01 m5&iDo ~6IB.
L(JdI eJ 83-i g;Q CT8 cw J cein ~ s 1CTmJ) J ITT).
CCiQ) o..O I ffi)1ms 1C\ffi5")'

~ 6IB.

Lesson·6
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..2..J mJ) cw l 6J s
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n.J

io cm1cm)

~ ITT) 6TOJ 6m1 ~l 6J s m) & iDo .

5. cmcimi~cmml
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

1i.

12.

4.

nB)OJ1 @scw::i? cmcia:mcwi@s cmcisi~ g;Qco1&1cm1.
~ CLLDJ§e.J1@CT8o mim.Jlcml 63COl cm161T:ll&s cmJEilT:lJ o.
n.J <a &S ..2..J J CQ) &S CQ) 18 S g;Q i=dl 0 CUlm J 6ffi.
cmci m.J e.J cmm1m ~ i=dl o cmm ::i 6ffi nB16J CT8 o rul s.
..2..J mJ) cw l 6J s g;Q i=d i o cmm J 6ffi c ..2..J ~1 cw l 6J s rul s.
6TO) '.) CT8 nB) 6) CT8 () rul §1 cm) m1cm ~ n.J l m) cm cm 0
6JcmJ6TTSl0JCOJ o.
cw uo icci' 6J cm J ~1 c&l cmci R:j i o cmm Jc 6ffi J g;Q i=dl o cmm Jc EilT:l J ?
..2..JmJ)cwi@s mim.Jlcml a310co1@s ruls::i6ffi?

Write Malayalam translations of the following.

l.

Little brother is behind you.

2. I will bring a few more chairs from my house.
3. The cloth shop is near the teashop.
4. His office is opposite the school.
5. "Where is her (older sister's) house?" "It's on this side of the market."
6. "Will you give mother our plates?" "Yes, I will."
7. "Doesn't he (respected) know Malayalam?" "No, he doesn't"
8. "(Don't) you know the Krishna Temple?" "Yes, I do." "The school is just beyond it."

5.

Give negative answers to the questions below, as in the model.

i.

2.
3.
4.

cmcimi~rrB m3&i~1cm) cn.J::icmicmlc~?

ml 61ffi ~i@s 6J6Jcm cwl cm) n.J EilT:l o g;QC ~?
cmcicw::iDoc&l a::ie.Jcw::i~ o cmcio1cw1c~?
cmci.DJ~CT8 cmJR:jl cm1sl&1anlc~?
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6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

6.

GCTlCJdCQ)10

0--

Prepare written Malayalam responses to the following.

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

7.

cfrJGmJCCCQ)10 6)cfrJ:J6TTS1ruco1crnlG~?
G~~lc&D 6"3CC1 mJ:Jcol OJ:JbITT31&1crnlG~?
m1 bITT3 D<:i c&D cm 1o -iJ C"LJ o1&:J m1G~ ?
corul crulmlm cm:JGm:Jm ruccicmlG~?
cru :J o1@crB o rul s m1bCffi D<:i c&D CTJlll o1CQ)1GeJ ?
CmQ)

G~~lcmn

o.GJCTID' GOJbffi o?
CmQ) cfrJSCQ)lC\JB GC"LJ:JcfrJ:JGCTl:J?
m.5&i~l@CTBo mi m.Jl mB nqim.n1 EiIB'?
CTJlll m 1~(010)1 nqi rul 6) s g;g co1& 1cm F
G~ ~1 CQ) 1@ S OJ°l S CTJlll mJ eJ (010)1@ m Cl
g;Q R::J 1O (010) :J GGm :J ?
m1 bITT3 ~ 26) s m.5 & i D<:i o.GJ rul 6) s CQ) :J 6TD?
m1 bITT3 D<:i c&D o.G! crm ru :J 6"(ffi1cfroJ Gm 0?
ml crulmlmc&D ruco2Gcm:J?
cru :J ~ cm :J R::Jl cm 2sl c5in2 cml G~?
m1bCffi D<:i c&D meJ CQ) :J ~ a CTJlll o1CQ) :J Gm:J ?

CTJlll ~t::J1 Cl (010) :J GGm :J

Pronunciation Practice.

Malayalam has long and short vowels. Besides the different pronunciation, the long vowels
are approximately twice as long in duration as the short ones. It is a good idea to make the long
vowels extra long at first

so

that you don't fall prey tothe usual English speakers habit of

making vowels like CTJlll and CmQ) roughly the same length.
A. Pronounce the following words containing long CmQ), making it extra long.

is
who

Lesson
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.2..J:) CQ)

tea

ffiJS"
cwJce;'sccl'

country
' doctor

cmJ ooi
6) .2..J <B;l :)

see (command)
can/will do

0

n.J 01 cfro·iJ CT8

to study

B. Pronounce the items below containing
than the long

~

. Make sure the vowel sounds are shorter

COYQ) vowel you pronounced above.

~ruCT8

he (familiar)

~m..Je.Jo

temple

.2..JmJ)

market

c:mgJ
amio1CQ)J o

cup
know

~cm-

that, it

n.J~o

banana, fruit

cru1m1m

movie

C. Repeat the pairs after the instructor being careful to make a clear difference between
short cm1l and long

cmS
ms

COYQ) .

shop
harsh or familiar

c:mJs
mJs

forest

n.JJO
@JOJoJ
ruJaj
c:mJo
COYQ)cmJ o
n.JJSo

boulder

country·

command for walk

n.JO
cmo

familiar command to speak

ru-?J
c:mo

in, at

~cmo

inside

n.JSo

picture

floor

stain

duck
watch
car
can be, may be
field
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Form new sentences by adding
G1c&-:il cm l to the following.

n.g)@+cmool<IDJ o, cL.JO<ID&cm& or C...Q.JJ-·
yOU may wish to insert an appropriate subject for these

verbs.
Model I:

Model II:

i.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

9.

cmo cm Ud CC1CQ) 6) ~ CTr) n.8) m1c&JO1@ J o.
n.8Jml& ~n...0lcrulcu8 ruccJcmJ?
n.8J m1can ~ n...0 I cru1cu8 ru cc Jc mJ n.8J CTr) cru J c8
C...Q.JJGl c&-:i&cml.
n:til c&-:i J c CJ) J cmo c mcc1c&-:i cw1e.J J 6ffi.
ccJm@mi'o ruls CWCJ'diccle.JJ~.
GrmJ@mJcc& ool~oJ6ffi.
s1.ru1.cwlcu8 m~ CLcL.JJL(f)J a @C~?
mmi& crulmlmc&l ccL.JJcmJ a.
~@ .,._.
cmJffi)le.J.
<::::::::::
.,._.
n.g)@mi'o cmi@s cmJ8:::Jl cmislc&-:iJmi' ruccJcmJ?
cmocmlm ml cru6TD a.
@@cm cw1cu8 cL.J 6TD m1.,._.
e.J .

Answer in the negative using

Model:

ru ~.

m1m can m.) c&-:il ~1cuTI CcL.J J cm JC Q) J?
n.8Jm1& m.)c6lnl~lcu8 ccL.JJcmJmi' ru~.
i.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

ccJmm ...Q.Jcrm cwl cu8 ml CTr) mJ 6ID'3 @cmJ 6TTS&ruccJcmJ?
C...Q.J ~1 can ffi) J CC1c&JS cm J 6TD JC Q) J ?
ml ~l!J cmJ8:::Jl cm&slc&-:iJcmJ?
ml n.8Jml& n:ticcr§ ruJ6ID'31c&-:iJcmJ?
ml 6ID'3 Do& cL.J ol c&-:iJcmJ?
n.8)~Jruccr c6lnl a 6"3cml-9J cL.JocwJcmJ?
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7. ~ C!I1l c&; cfrJ G: ffi) co cw1 CTJ8 @

s. coru1&
9.

(01 c&JJ G: Cil J ?

c~Je.J1 @.2..J~J<::mJ?

<::.2..J§cD CTD1m1m& ruco:::icmJ?

10. ~ruDo& Cile.JCWJ~o

ruJcw1c&iJCT6' ~olcwJG:CilJ?

11. mlmc&; ~cwJDoc&; ~b@l.1 coin...J Qc:&iJSlc&iJCT6'

CLJOCWJG:CilJ?

LESSON SIX GRAMMAR NOTES
6.1 The Polite Assertive Marker -a!Tb C: ~ 0

The marker

-~ G: ~ J

may be attached to any verb. It carries two main meanings,

politeness and assertion. Politeness is the more basic for it operates in all cases. Whenever
there is a negative or uncomfortable element in the situation such as when you cannot satisfy
someone's wishes, contradict what they have said, or criticize their conduct (see Lesson 19) ~ G: ~ J

adds an apologetic notes. When, on the other hand, you satisfy someone's wishes,

the addition of

-~ G: ~

J adds politeness in the form of an undertone of reassurance and

friendliness (see examples below).
The assertive meaning is not present in all cases, but does operate in satisfying
someone's wishes, contradicting another's assertion, and in making criticisms. It is note
operative when you deny someone's wishes. The following interchanges will illustrate these
principles.
A. Satisfying someone's wishes:

"Is there a clothshop there?"
~

2.

6TlS G: ~ J

~

6m'3 6J m

"There sure is," "You bet there is," etc.
6) .2..J ~Jc mJ?

"Can you do it that way?"
"I certainly can"
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B. Denying someone's wishes; whether expressed or surmised:

'Tm afraid there's no teashop around here."
2.

6lmJCTB ru~icml~c~::P·
"Unfortunately, I'm not coming."

C. Contradicting another's assertion:

"That's not right."

"Oh, but it is," "Oh, yes it is."

"Raman's going, too."

"Oh, no he's not." "He isn't either."
D. Criticizing someone's behavior:

"You're really not doing your work," "I'm afraid you're not doing the work."
2.

m"l Q)e.JCQ)J~o \LJ()('Q)lITT)le.JCe.JJ.
0
a- a"Unfortunately, you're not speaking Malayalam."

Note that

final-~

in positive verb forms and final -ctml in negative verb forms drop

before -<mll C ~ J is added. Note also that when -ctml C ~ J is used as polite assertion to
satisfy someone's wishes as in A and C above, a special intonation is required. The whole
answer,

~

6TTS C ~ J,

final syllable

-C~J,

6) ...2J Cg;J J

Q) C ~ J, etc., maintains a high pitch throughout with the

only very slightly lower in pitch than the preceding syllables and

ending on a level pitch rather than a falling contour as most sentence final syllables do. Other
cases of -ctml C ~ J have the normal low falling contour.
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6.2 The Negative Question as a Signposting and Rhetorical Device
The negative question in Malayalam is often used for a purpose other than soliciting
I

•

information. Thus, in this lesson's conversation, when the passerby who has been askec,i for
directions starts drawing his verbal map, he says:

con o1 CID1 C~.

Ct3"fQ) ,

L6n.l J n...D C!l 6Tn C n.D J § cml

This is the equivalent to "You know the brahman hotel," thus establishing a

common reference point from which to proceed. The verb "to know" need not be used, however.
Witness:

conrul@S 63C01

CLJ~1CID1C~, literally, "isn't there a church there?," but

functionally "you know the church there." Such questions are called rhetorical questions, since
they are questions in form only. Their real function is to establish shared information as a basis
for further conversation. These rhetorical questions expect a reply in positive such as ~ 6l'E,
literally, "there is," but functionally equivalent to "yes, I know it." Even if you don't know the
place referred to, it is not polite to give a negative answer, as this impunes the judgment of the
speaker in selecting the particular landmark. The polite approach here is to ask

CLJ ~1

n.ffi cm

"which church."

Another function of such rhetorical questions is to establish a topic for the ensuing
conversation, or particularly of a story one is about to narrate. Again this establishes a point of
shared knowledge from which to proceed on to new information. Witness:

c ca-, ua ru CTB CT\) J cB @C ~I

ffiQlil~J@S

"you know Mr. Keshavan," indicating that the speaker is

going to go on and tell something involving him as the main character.

The

ffiQlil~J@S

indicates that Mr. Keshavan is a close acquaintance of both parties. If he were a more casual
acquaintance the natural initiator would be Ct3"fQ)

c ca-, ua ru CTB CTD :i o1c ~.

A third function of this negative rhetorical questions is to point out information shared
by both speaker and listeners which is needed to set the preceeding dialog into perspective. If
someone had just been chided for continuing to support a lazy relative, he might well say

conrum o.G)@CTBo

~m1CIDmc~, literally, "isn't he my little brother" but

equivalent to English "he's my little brother after all," thus reminding the critic of the
relevance of his duty under the Indian joint family system. Positive questions of the yes/no form
are also used as rhetorical questions, again with the verb

con 01 CID1 c;&,.

See L.18.
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6.3 The Intentive or Potential Verb Ending -0 o

The ending-Jo occurs on main verbs and has ,two main functions. The special case of

am()1CQ)1 cm will be treated in 6.4 below.
When occurring with.a nominative subject, -Jo .indicates the intention to do something.

"I will look there."
Such statements of intentionality are limited to first person subjects only (I or we) since
you cannot directly state the intentions of another. ill question form, the subject must be second
person (you,
2.

mi or ml 6crY3 Do) c.f.

mi

ru~J~cnJ?

"will you come?"

"are you willing to wait for five minutes?"
We generally associate "will" in English with futurity rather than intention, but the
-Jo forms in Malayalam are best regarded as expressions about intention rather than future
action. This will become more clear in Lesson Seven when the true future and habitual ending
~

o is introduced (see 7.1).
When occurring with dative subjects, -J o verbforms are usually translated by "can."

"can you do it,"

or

"can he (probably a small child) drink from a glass?"
This usage indicating ability is clearly distinguished from the intentional usage above
not only by the fact that it takes a dative as opposed to a nominative subject, but by the fact
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that it can take subjects of all persons. Witness
it," ~CQ)J0oc&1' ~cm

~cm 6)...2..Jcg,p o, "I can do

ng)m1c&1'

6)...2..J<B,,P o, "he can do it." The negative 6)...2.JCB::jlcfrJCQ)l~

is used only for the intentional meaning, never for that of ability. "Cannot do," etc. is expressed
by nB) m 1 c&;' 6) ...2.J CB::j J ffi OJ CB::j. A complete treatment of the various ways of expressing
both positive and negative ability, including modal verbs, appears in 24.6.
6.4 The Dative Subject Requirement For a3rn

a1CQ)2 cBi

("to know'')

You have already met impersonal expressions such as @~SQ)'.) 6lT) and some uses of

~ 6TTS", and the verb C OJ 6TT) o (see 3.3, 4.1, and 4.2). Some uses of ~ ol CWJ cfrJ also require
that what might be regarded as the performer of the action, the knower, be expressed in the
dative. This comes about through the eccentricity that most knowing in the present tense must
be expressed by the potential form of the verb which regularly requires that the involved person be in the dative (see 6.3). You may, in fact, sometimes hear speakers of Indian English using
"is that place known to you," "she is not known to me," and the like.
Other tenses of ~ () 1 CQ) 1cfrJ take the normal nominative subject. The simple present

form~ ol CWJCIDJ occurs only in special cases, and the simple past form ~Ol 6m'T'mJ (see
11.1) means to find out. Note that, as in English, the thing known or found out (direct object)
may be omitted if previously stated or clear from context. Conversely, the direct object can also
be stressed by placing it first in the sentence as in: ~cm

ng) m1c&;'

~ ()1CQ) '.) o "I know

that." Such objects, when stated, are always in the nominative form as long as the think known
is not human. When stating that a person is known, the accusative form must be used (see 8.1).

~olcwJ o has the regular negative form ~01CQ)1~

~olcwJm

n...JJS1e.J
a--

as well as the special form

(see24.6).

6.5 The Postpositions and Their Case Requirements

You have already seen that certain basic relationships between elements in the
situation are expressed by endings on the noun, c.f.
the house,"

ruisl@mo

rui §1 CTJ8

"in the house,"

rui sl m "for

"of the house, the house's." There are seven suCh case endings,

these account for a very small number of all of the possible relationships one may need to
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express. Many additional relationships are expressed by postpositions. This seemingly strange
name simply means that the relation word is postposed (placed after) the noun they refer to just
as their English counterparts, prepositions, are preposed (placed before) the nouns they are
~

related to. This lesson's conversation contains four common postpositions: Cmll R::j]O C\5Tm' "on
"on this side of", Cil ] m.Jl CTJ8 "in front of" or "opposite," and

that side of,"

g;Q R::j] () ('l5T"())

n....J] 0 cEh1CTJ8

"in back of" or "behind."

Every Malayalam postposition requires that its noun have a particular case ending.
Which case ending is required is arbitrary, but at the same time, inviolate. The postposition

ml cm, for instance, requires the noun to be in the locative, c.f. rul 31 cu8 ml cm

"from the

house." Similarly, the English prepositions "across" and "in front" may express the same
relationship, but arbitrarily require different words before their objects, "from" and "of"
respectively, much like the requirements for postpositions in Malayalam.

The group of post-

positions introduced in this lesson are more flexible than most in that the related noun can
appear in either the dative or the possessive form.
In general, the dative is preferred in colloquial speech whereas the possessive is pre-

ferred in formal speeches and writing. However, when the related word is a pronoun or person
word, the possessive form is invariably used with these four postpositions.

A fifth

postposition

cmo s 1('l5T"())

g;Q rul 6) S,

"here", but it, too, can occur with a preceeding noun which must have a case

"near, close to" appears in this lesson preceeded by the adverb

ending. Like the other four postpositions cited above, CCIO S] C\5Tm
dative case. Witness:

"Little sister is sitting in front of mother".
2.

g;Qr:J
g;Qrn

cEh S c&;

Cil] m.Jl CTJ8 m3' c8inl Do ~ 6IB'.

ce-, s cw] ws

or

rn 1m.Jl cu8 m3' & iDo ~ 6IB.

"There is a school in front of this shop."

"The boy is sitting near older sister."

~requires

either possessive or
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"There's a temple near that market."
'

These details of usage may seem complex, but memorizing a few good examples from the
lesson should enable you to use them without having to think about the rules.
6.6 The Possessive Form (Case) of the Noun

You have already met a number of possessive forms as items in preceding lessons. This
form of the
the

notm

notm

(often called genitive in grammar books) has two functions. One, shows that

to which it is attached has the relationship of possessor to some other

notm

in the

sentence. The possessor may be a person or a thing. Witness:
i.

m am ~J 6) s rul s'"'

"our house"

2. CTU J ()1@CT8 () GcL.J C°5'

~ cLO I m)

3.

ami .!Ll.!lid 6) CT8 o

4.

cm GCTU co (Q)2 6) s

5.

OJ J & 1@CT8 0 ctrro c8 cm LO o

6) 6)

cm

"your (respectful) name"
"father's office"
"the arm of the chair"
"the meaning of the word" and so on.

A subset of relationships between things is which the thing possessed falls completely
within the physical confines of the possessor takes the special ending

OJ'i§l@e.J C!l201cmDo

"-1@ e.J"

as in

"the rooms of the house" (see Lesson 16, Exercise 1and16.4). The

other principle function of the possessive form is to go with those postpositions which require
it. Example are:
6.

amim1(Q)ctm5)1(Q)i@s wiocm1m8

''behind little sister,"

7.

cm J ()1@CT8 () ccrro ~t:n () amn

"on the other side of the car"

s. amim1(Q)@CT8o mim.J1m8

"in front of little brother," etc.

As with the dative, there are three variations of the possessive ending which are

selected according to the final sound, or letter, or the word. These are outlined below.
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- ~ 6) S is added to nouns ending in:

1.

All vowels except
cmo,

~

~, ~, ~rn,

and

~rn

(which is rare), that is, after

@n.G'), 63 (rare), 63J. Note that the joining device

required after all these vowels save @n.G') which requires
Examples: cmoarnCQ)z@s

2.

CQ)

'is

~.

"mother's, of mother"

C!lJ6mCQ)16JS

"the mango's, of the mango"

cmolCQ)z@s

"the curry's, of the curry"

m3' Lcml CQ)z@s

"the woman's, of the woman"

6)6)cmCQ)z@s

"the hand's, of the hand"

co cwlc CQ)JCQ)z@s

"the radio's, of the radio"

After human nouns ending in -Do.
Examples:

"her, of her"
"daughter's, of the daughter"

3.

After any plural noun, whatever the final sound
Examples:

CLJ zm3' cm cm 6m .~J 6J s

''books, of the books"

c .!Ll 3CTBmJcoz@ s

"elder brothers,
of the elder brothers"

B.

-1@ CTB 0 is added to words ending in (note that -1@ CTB 0 is also written--@ CTB () ):

1.

the echo vowel (-J)
Examples:

2.

cmocml@CTBo

"its, of it"

ruJ~l@CTBo

"the watch's, of the watch"

Any consonant without an inherent or attached vowel except for plural nouns and
for human nouns ending in -CTB .
Examples:

CTDJOl@CTBo

m.Jl a-e.Jl 6) CTB ()

"gentleman's, of the gentleman"
"Bill's, of Bill"
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The high back vowels ~ and ~'!l. Note that the joining device

ru

is required

here.

n.J ua 1rul 6) crB ()

Examples:

ce·'c.~
C.

After word-final

ITT

crB

. "cow's' of the cow"

i rul 6) crB ()

the ending -1@

"queue's, of the queue"

crB () is shortened to avoid reduplication of the

sound and only the final syllable 6) ITT () is added.

Examples:

coJ~@crBo

"Rajan's, of Rajan"

<mll ru@ crB o

"his, of him."

c ..2..J 3 6) CT8 ()

"elder brother's, of elder brother."

6. 7. More Uses of the -0 cr8 verbform.
The infinitive of purpose was treated in 5.2. It is formed from a verb stem plus the J CT8 ending. It's name comes from two of its most common uses which denote purpose. In the

conversation in Lesson Three we have the line:
i.

@~ CQ)1 o cru1@CT8 o @@ce-, CQ)1cu"8
nq) s l cfro;J CT8 ~ c 6IB J?

63 co i n.J corm i

co i n.J

"Do you Games) have a ten rupees for the (purpose of) taking?"

In the conversation for Lesson Five, we saw examples such as 2 and 3 below:

"We are going to see (for the purpose of seeing) a movie."
One of the most common uses of the -aan verbform is in a construction with - J CT8
meaning "have to," as in:

"These three chairs are to be taken away."
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This same form has many uses where the meaning of purpose is not implied. In such
cases it functions as a noun, or as the verbal element in a longer noun phrase, which can serve as
subject, object, or predicate of a sentence.
An infinitive can appear as the object of the verbs ~01Wldh, "to know,", and

o...J ol ceni cfh I "to learn," aS in:

"He doesn't know how to read Malayalam."

"Next year I will learn how to swim."
The infinitive is also the only permitted form for the object of the expression

OJ~,

"can't,"which denotes either physical or, more often, emotional inability to do something.
6A.

n.mmlann

~cm 6)..2.J~Jml' OJ~.

II

I can't do that."

Note that, as in English, this object may often be deleted resulting in the short form:
"I can't."

6B.

The deleted object often refers to something which has been specifically stated

in

earlier dialog, but it is also used to refer to a general situation in the sense of "I can't bear, or
deal with, this." The expression OJ~ is a so-called defective verb, having no positive form.

The idea of "can" may be expressed by the - ::) o verbform with the dative construction
(see 6.1). Several other ways of saying "can" and "can't" are treated in 24.3. All of these except
the - ::) o verbform permit only the infinitive of purpose as their object. The infinitive of
purpose also serves as the object of the expression ~ n3'.I S l1l::) 6TT5', as:
7.

~OJr8 ann ~ o~lc{jj1CLJ8

CTU oCTUJCOlcErnJmJ6TT) dhlSl@ar8

~n3'.Iso.
"It is talking in English that they like more."
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The same form is also required as object of verbs meaning begin and continue. Witness:
s.
a.:ica Gl CLJ cg,;i J ITT
s 6lffi1crn1.

cmi

"It's starting to rain."
9.

ma.:iic&D @ Gr:t:PDo CLJ ol(OI()) o cmiscoJ o, CLJ16Jcm crulml a.:i
cEhJ6TDJ 0 .
"Let's keep studying now; we can see a movie later."

Such infinitives function as predicate but not normally as subject in equative sentences.
10.

cmLi ru Gl ITT o ~ c3 GG Ud o cmLi Ga.:i co1&cw1CTJ8 G CLJ J cEh J ITT
v

ctJ(Q) 6TD.
"His goal is to go to America."
The idea of purpose is also found in some predicates as in:
1i.
@rn 6J ru fill o cEh l sl c&nJ ITT ctJ(Q) G 6TD J?
"Is this water for (the purpose of) drinking?"

6.8 Colloquial forms of Words with "From."

The postposition

ml cm

requires that the noun it governs, i.e. the noun which occurs

just before it, must be in the locative case. Since the locative ending for most nouns is

-1CTJ8m1 cm to most nouns to
casual everyday speech this sequence reduces to - "l m. Thus:
1.
cEh S CIDl CTJ8 ml cm (standard Malayalam)
cEh s cw"l cm (colloquial) "from that market."

2.4) you can simply add the sequence

-1 CTJ8 (See

the meaning "from." In

There is a potential confusion between these colloquial forms and the dative forms of
the same nouns. These colloquial forms are not used at all in written Malayalam. They are
written here to illustrate their similarity with the dative forms.
2.

@'!l CO l CLJ
@'!l

6J 2'?, (Q)1 offi)1m J 6TD' " This money is for James."
coiCLJ 6)2'?,(Q)locru"lmJm) "ThismoneyisfromJames."

As may be seen from the lesson's conversation, the place words have their own special
forms of meaning. Unlike the colloquial forms cited above, these may also be used in writing.

3.

"from there."
"from here."
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9000
10,000
11,000
12,000
13,000
15,000
17,000
18,000
19,000
20,000
90,000
100,000
1,000,000
10,000,000
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6"3CT8n.J cml ffiJCQ)lCO o
n.JcmlmJCQ)lco o
n.J cml GffiJCOJCQ)lCO o
n.JCTm~COJCQ)lCO o

n.JcmlmiruJCQ)lco o
n.Jcmlmcg;pCQ)lco o
n.Jcm1Gm<aJCQ)1co o
n.Jcm1@m6TDJCQ)1co o
n.J @("()l'ID J ~n.J cm1mJCQ)1 co o
fil2COZn.Jcm1mJCQ)1co o
6)@J6JJ{l0JCQ)1CO o
6"3 co 2 e.J ~ ro::J 0
n.J ("(ITT) e.J ~ ro::J 0
6"3C02 Gc:£hJS1
Vocabulary

6) c:£h J CT-'
e.J 0

Kollam, city in Kerala

6Tl.)m)

Bus

nB)G~JUo

when

c:£h1 §2 o
(dative subject)
c:£h _.gJ c:£h <a16Tm'"O)

will get, will find

zc;

~

s 2("()l'ID

fil2 G8::j J Do
m6rn1 n@ LcmCQ) J CQ)l?
COl0 0 2 Q} 6Tf)1 c&n
6Tl.J en) en) O 0 J cr8 cwl Ge.J c&n

after a little while
next
now

what time is it?
at 6 o'clock
to (upto) the bus stand

GlCO o
rue.Jl CQ)
6)6)Q)@

large, big

6)6)Q}Ge.JCQ)2~l

just, only a mile

nB! 6Zffi 6) m

how

mmzc&n Gn.JJdhJ o
m16Zmtx:ic&n c:£hJ02G6IBJ?

let's go

distance

mile

do you have a car?
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c ru 6Tn @ai a:n1coB
S8cfu'cru1

if (you) want

ru1~1c&"i8 o

will call

cru6TTS

no (don't want, not necessary, etc.),

ms cm

walking

@~olc:w

small, little

taxi

Reading Practice

A.

Note how -n.g) ffi"l1cm5 joins to these words.

cru6Tn o
~ 6TTSV

c ru 6Tn @ai a:n1coB
~ 6) 6TTS a:n1coB

&Q~

&Q@~a:nlc"OB

cfh1§6o

c..ra (01 CQ) J 6) 6Tn a:n1coB
aii cm ai 6Tn1cw J 6) cw a:n1coB
c£h136 @ma:n1coB
rul ~1c&"i86) ai a:n1coB
c ru @6TTS a:n1coB

c..ra (01 CQ) J ITT)
ai i cm ai 6Tn1cw J cw1

rul ~1c&"i8 o
cru 6TTS
B.

Note how - ccrITl C ~ 8 joins to these words.

&Q~

COT© 6Tn c ~ J
~e..rne..J8
~aa-

~

~ 6TTSC~8

COT©6ffi

6TTSV
Cffi8c&'l8 o
c£h86Tn8 0
rucoicmi
C.

cm 8c&"i8 ai c e..J
8
ac£h J 6Tn J Cil c ae..J J
rucoicmc~8

Note how -~c:wrn~.l-~CID6~l (#see Limiter ~ ... ~·~l) is added to
these words.

6)6) Cil c e..J CQ) b~l
o...Jtg(!CIJCQ)6~l
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c618 R::Jl aCQ) CIDJ ~l

c618R::Jl
'18~CT8

'18~CffiCIDJ~l

@~CID1 oCTU'

. 6)~CID1 oCCTDCIDJ~l
C!l 6m1 c CQ) CQ) l ~l

C!l6ml
am C!lC!l
C!l8 6tffi

am C!lC!l c CID CID l ~l
C!l J 6tffi c CQ) CQ) l ~l

an..J~

Cn..JC'1CIDJ~l

Conversation

A: @c618~ o Gn.JCTU n4)CR::J8Do c61l§J o?
B: c61 Jo _gJ c61 ca16'1"?5n)) c61l § J o. cm\J s J cmm 6n.J ci0' a3IQ)

o

C!l 6m1 cSin J 6ffi.
A: &QCR::J8Do C!l6ml n4JLMCID8CID1?

B: am b@LJ'"' C!l 6m1 CCID CID 8 CID J ~ ~ ~l
A: amc R::J8Do 6n.JCTUCTU008CT80..Dlce..Jcen) n4JLM Gl'10

~GIB'?
B: rue..J1CID Gl'1C!l1~, 63'1J @@aice..JCIDJ~l· ru '1l maiicein
Cn..J8c618 o.
A: Ud'11 n4)6tffi@m Cn..J8c61Jo? m16tffiDocen) c6180JC6TTS8?
B: nB)ffilcen) c61801~, CnJ6ffi6)C!lffi"l1cW S8cfhCTD1
rul ~1cein8 o.
A: cru6TTS, CnJ6TTS. msm) Cn..J8c618 o.
Exercises

1.

A. Practice counting from eleven to twenty until you know the numbers by heart.
B. Practice counting the decades from ten to one hundred until you can recall them

easily.
C. Using the reference list as a guide if necessary count between the numbers indicated

below:
30-40,

40-50,

60-70,

90-100.
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2. Substitute the items below in the model sentence.

Model:

nm m1c:e-d)

c£h J () 2ms".

co ms" ~ ~ 3 CT8 mJ c8
b3coz cmomz~cr8
b3 (Q z OJ e.Jl CQ) OJ~ s
3.

b3 (Q z ffi) J (Q1c£3in s
micrn ~~~1mJc8
b3coz cfhJO

Telling Time:

A. Form new sentences by substituting different times and events from the columns below in
the frame sentence in various combinations.
Model: 6flJ en) ®"Q) () ZCil 6TD1c£3in J 6ffi

cfhJm)

micmzm 6rnl
cmo b@LJ zm6TD1
nm 3zm6TD1
n..J (OW) zCil 6TD1

0--

Cil~ 0

()1 oci)

ffi)lmlm
n..Dzs~6fl.JJD<:l

B. The teacher, or a student, will draw a clock or write a time m the board. Respond by
giving the time shown on the board as in the model.

Model:

nm Lem

Cil 6TD1CQ) J CQ)1?

co ms" m6TD1CQ) J CQ)1.
C. Use the times below to answer question put by teacher or other class members as in the

model.
Model: cmo s z(OW) 6flJ en) aj) Lem Cil 6TD1cf3inJ 6ffi?
(7:45)

5:23,

2:15,

nffi c8 m J cm) n..J COWJ1 CQ) b@Lll m J Eiffi.
12:02,

10:10,

8:18,

9:35,

4:57,

7:48,

1:33,

6:13
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Read the following sentences making sure you understand the meaning, then practice
them orally by repeating after the teacher.

i.

ri.m@crBo G-2.J§m micmJe.J sJcrh'crul ~ 6IB'"'.

4.

n.g)@cr8o rui3l@ mlcn)' rn.5c&nl~1Ge.Jcem 63C"Cl 6)6)QJGe.JCW1~J
n4) ffi1 cem g;Q Gi=t:P Uo dh l CJ -?J' n.J 01 cfro;'.) cr8 ~ 6IB'"', cmo@ dh 'Bl 6TITTm'"'
rucoJ 0.
6T1Jrn.5 c&il3l@~ffil1@ sJcrh'crulcwl@ Gn.JJc&iJ o.

5.

ml()Zjl3~1@s cmos1czm;) 63COl rue.Jlcw cmocn.Je.Jo ~6IBG~J.

6.

ml()Zjl3Do n.g)()Zjl3@m Gn.JJc&il o? msGcmJ?
Gn.Jm GClJ6TD6)0Jffill@ 6n))Jcr8 cmCCJo.

2.

3·

7.
8.

9.

6) dhJ~CT5IOJ1 m CCIOS 1CT5TOJ 6T1Jrn.5 n.g)G 8::::J J()o dhl §1 o?
cmo o:m cmo b@2J m6TD1 & 6TlJ rn.5 rn.5 o o J cr8 cw1 @ ru col o.

rucoi, mm1cem Gn.JJc&iJo.
10.
1i.

5.

-2.J J cw Gru@ 6IB ea-,1@ c&i J R::::Jl@ c&i J 6IB l ru co Jo.
cmo m F~ CT5TOJ1 & ms c&nJ cr8 Gn.J J c&i J cr8 g;Q m:3' s m~ .
Put the following into natural Malayalam.

1. Please call a taxi for me.

2. Mother has lots of saris.
3. The doctor doesn't like watching films.

4. Let's go to have coffee at six o'clock.
5. A. "Where can (I) get the Quilon bus?"
B. "(You) can get (it) in front of that shop."
6. If you wish, I'll bring four or five chairs.

7. How many people are sitting in that bus?
8. Let's speak in Malayalam.
9. The movie is at nine o'clock
10. Let's buy some bananas from that big shop.
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6.

Write responses in Malayalam to the following:

ml 6m1 g}J 6) s ml o o 1 oCJ) o.BJ L® m6TT{1cein J 6Tr5?
corul& 63CO] G~~lCW]G6TTSJ?
ml Cffi00]w6rnlcem nB!@CT8o rul3lm8 rucoJGwJ?
@rul@s ml
wce-iJ~ o 6TlJcn3' ce-il§]GwJ?
6)~CQ)1 omJl@CT8o rul31GeJcem o.q) L® GlCO 0 ~ 6TTSV?
n..9::lc83lm @]6rnl ~cm ce-iscwlmS c8J131 o?
ml6m1Do nB!ml& GOJ6TTS1 sJce;'mJl rul~lceinJCT8 Gn_JJc8JJGwJ?
ml6m1~]6)S ~Jcn3'mJ1CTJ8 nB!L®Gn_JC0]6TTSv?
63 CO] c8J J R::::Jl c8J 1S1 c8J] S1 c8in] cm1G~~,J?
@r::i ~rrmcwlmB wJ6ITT3J ce-il§]GwJ?

i.

2.
3.

cm

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

7.

Add

CC'f0 cwl

to the following words.

mJeJV
cmos1czm:D
l8 col

o.B! L®
GlCO o

@n33So
mJeJ ]@@mmS
o.B! 6ITT3 6) m
8.

(U!\))

CITT0 () 1Q] 6TD1
n_jczm:;)

Pronunciation Practice. Practice making the difference between single (\)) and double
in the following pairs.Remember that single (\)) in between vowels should sotmd much

like the initial sound in 'this' and 'that' in English.

m@l
n_J (\))
v

enough

w(U!\))1

mackerel

foam

n_jczm:;)

ten

ccni (\))

that

ccni (U!\))

@cm
~ r::l@]c8-i
v
&QS®

this

&Qr::l(U!\))
v
~ r::l(U!\))
&QSG(U!\))J§

to blow
left

0

a star
date palm
whistle
to the left
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9.

door

letter

right

to the right

to imprint

granary

Change the verb forms below to the "let's type" as in the model:

Model:

Gn..J J cm] CTD]

GffiJcfroJ]CTD]
n..J Olc5n]CTD]
OJJ6m1lc5n]CTn]
G~Je.Jl 6)-2.J~]CTD]

cm]SlcfroJ]CTn]
&Q col c5n]CTn]
n..JOCW]CTD]
ffiScfroJ]CTD]

n.Jl ~1 cfroJ]CTD]

LESSON SEVEN GRAMMAR NOTES
7.1 The General Future and Habitual Verb Ending -~ o

One of the two major functions of the verb ending - ~ o is that of showing future
meaning particularly with third person subjects. Witness:
"father will come soon"
"the teacher will give (you) a pen".
With first and second person subjects there is a contrast with the -J o ending in its
intentional sense. It is not possible to give a simple rule which tells you which ending to select
in all cases, but the brief paragraph below may provide some helpful guidelines to some
students.
In his doctoral dissertation, David McAlpin has suggested grouping Malayalam

verbforms into "actual" and "nonactual" categories.
"realis" versus "irrealis".

Other scholars have used the terms

The first group , which includes the

-~

o forms, covers actions

which are real, actual, or certain in the mind of the speaker and also in the listener when s /he
hears them. The second group, including the -Jo forms, are unreal, nonactual, or uncertain in
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the mind of the speaker and, consequently, to those who hear them as well. Thus,

-~

o forms

are used for first and second person subjects in the nominative to show that something is certain
to happen, either due to the determination of the

sp~aker,

or as a matter of habit or routine.

Witness these examples:

3.

GTm J CT8 m J@ ~ am ru c-B c&;

CLJ 6TD

o

@ cfh

J s 1&Jo.

I will (make an effort to) give them the money tomorrow.
4.

GTm J CT8 m J@ ~ am ru c-B c&;

CLJ 6TD o

@ cfh J

s 1c&n1 o .

I will (as usual) give them the money tomorrow.
Note that the meaning of determination on the part of a first person subject can only be
inferred from the broader context. It ususally involves going against the wishes of another
person, either imagined or previously expressed. Thus if two siblings were discussing who gets
the book, the following interchange might occur:
5.

Speaker 1: 6Tm '.) mf g;Q_ rrf5 n.g) S] cfro!'.) o.

''I'll take this one."

Speaker 2: g;Q_ ~ . 6Tm J mf n.g) S 1cfroJ1 o.

" No, I'll take it."

A clear contrast is seen between complying with someone's wishes and countering them
in the next two examples.

"If you like, I will come."
6.

B.

m16"ITT"3Doc&; g;g_cilism@~a:nle.J] o GTmJCT8 rucci o.
"Even though you don't like it, I'm coming."

With second person subject ( m"l

or ml 6"ITT"3 Do), the -Jo verbforms most often ap-

pear in questions (see 6.3). Another aspect of the habitual meaning conveyed by the

-~

o

ending is that of general truths, laws of nature, etc. Note that you cannot always tell without
information from the broader context whether a sentence indicates a single act in future time, or
general truth. Witness:

7.

am ..2.J' -2.!d CT8

g;Q_ 'D cfh Gffi) CO CID1CITTl g;Q_ CC1c&!] ~ .

"Father sits in this chair (habitually)."

or

"Father will sit in this chair (during the party)."
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CLO1m] c8rn0o

cmo CTLJ e_i cmm1mB

Gn...J :J ce-,] o.

Hindus go to the temple.
9.

n...JUd] n...J:JCTJB @CO] o.
The cow gives milk.

Specific adverbs of time. can, ofcourse, disambiguate between general and specific cases.

"The cow will give milk today."
Perhaps now you will understand why some Malayalam speakers use what seems to be
a future expression to state a habitual action or general truth such as: "Every day she will go to
the market and bring fish", or "Each June the monsoons will come".
Note that in pronunciation there is an important difference in the stress patterns for
these two forms. Verbforms ending in-:) o place primary stress on-Jo with secondary stress
on the root syllable of the verb.

The-~

o ending has no stress, meaning that all the syllables

in the verbform will be louder (more stressed) than the ending.
Usually in these cases, except for certain causatives (see Lesson Twenty), the primary
stress then is on the root syllable, which is usually the first one. When these forms appear as
questions, the rest of the verbform retains its original stress pattern and the -G- J

gets

secondary stress.
The distinction between - ~ o and -J o disappears in the negative where the citation
form of the verb plus g;Q ~ functions for both.
Negative

Positive

6Tv.l J cr8

ru co] ce-, CQJ1~

G..2.J§ITT OJCO]cEhCQJl~
A list of the negative future/habitual verbs appears in Lesson Nine's Reading Practice
Sec.B. In these negative forms the
In written Malayalam, the

habitual action, but

-1 CTJB

gets primary, and the root syllable secondary stress.

-CTD] (simple present) form is sometimes used instead for showing

the-~

o form is invariably used in speaking.
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7.2 The Impersonal Verb

c:Bi1§2c:Bi

The verb c£h131 c£h "to find, get receive, obtain, be available, etc. can only appear in
11

'

an impersonal construction. This means that the finder or receiver is expressed in the dative
while the thing which is found or gotten is in the nominative and is the grammatical subject of
the sentence. Being a true impersonal verb, it can never take the -'.) o ending and all future
statements may contain c£h131 c£h only. The simple present form c£h1§1CTD1 is infrequent, but
sometimes occurs. Note that the receiver is often omitted when it is not important or clear from
context as in:

"when can (one, or I) get the Cochin bus?"
7.3 Asking and Telling Time

Asking and telling the time employs the word Q] 61Dl, "bell(s)" along with the past
verbform cm'Q) CQ)l, literally "became" or "happened

o.GJ L®

11

•

Thus, "what time is it" is rendered by

61Dl CQ) '.) CQ)l? literally "how many bells have happened" and "it is five o'clock"
is rendered by cmo b1:ElJ QJ 61Dl CQ) '.) CQ)l, literally "five bells have happened". Colloquialy
QJ61Dl maybe omitted as in QJlCTD'.JCQ)l "it's three o'clock."
Q]

The same form of the number is used whether Q] 61D1 is included or not except for the
number one. "Its one o'clock" is rendered colloquially as

6"3C01QJ61DlCQ):JCQ)1.

b3CTD'.)CQ)1

whereas the full form is

Half past the hour can be stated by adding the

-cmoco

"plus one

half" for any hour of the day from one to twenty four. (See 17.1). Thus a one thirty departure
time would be stated as

b3 CTD CO - Q] 61D1cfrol.

Note that, unlike English, present tense is never

used in asking or telling what time it is. Telling what time something will takes place, on the
other hand, may use any tense of any verb. The time itself must appear in the dative. Witness:

"The bus is at seven o'clock."

2.

61\))

6\ffi D<i CLJ cmm 1rn61D1c:&l CLJ ~1CQ)1cm) ~ CLJ :J c£n 1cm1 ·

"We go to church at ten o'clock."
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Precise times i.e to the minute are stated as in English by using the two numbers, one for
hours and one for minutes. When stating the time at which something occurs, as in time of a bus
departure, TV program etc. the number indicating minl!tes must be in the dative. Thus:
3.

Ls CQ)1mr ~ o i m6m1cfra;86ffi. ~ c ~ J Do

m8CTY8n...Jcmm1co61E ~CQ)1.

coni b@lJ

·

"The train is at Six O'Clock. It's five forty two now. "
4.

me.J CQ) 8 ~ o ru 8cB cmm cfraJDo

CTJ

8 ru1 6J e.J

~ '8

mi n...J cmm1CQ) -

b@LJ1m cc&iDocfraJ8 o.
"You can hear Malayalm news seven thirty five in the morning."
7.4 The Locative Requirement with Verbs of Motion

Destinations for coming and going in Malayalam ordinarily require the locative form of
the noun as in:

"They are going to Cochin."

"Please come to our house", etc.
More specialized meanings can be added by postpositions such as

-nm ceITT "into, unto,

to" but these are added only the locative form. Witness:

"will you walk (all the way) to the school."
7.5 The Two Part Qualifier -o@

The marker

al)l ~l

-~CQ)2~l

"just, only" is a discontinuous or two-part item under

certain conditions. When it qualifies a single word as in short answers to questions and the like,
it occurs as a unit with

CQ)

functioning as a joining device between

nm and

~ ~l·

Witness:
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cmJ8:::JlGCQ)CQ)1~J "just coffee"COJCilGffiCQ)1~J "only Raman", etc. More often it
occurs with a full sentence. Here, too, if it qualifies the verb only, it is attached directly to the
verb as a unit, again with CQ) acting as a joining devtce. It is qualified any word other than
the verb, however, the unit is split with -o.ffi attached to the word actually limited, a;nd ~ ~J

joined onto the verb at the end of the sentence. Witness:.

"I'm going to drink only coffee now."
You should not attemptto add
at this point;

the-~

-o.ffiCQ)1~J

to tenses other than the simple present

o and-Jo verbforms change significantly when

(this is explained systematically in 16.3).

-o.ffiCQ)1~J

Note that when -o.ffi CQ)1 ~J

is added

is joined to

GOJ 6TD o, it changes to G OJ 6TTS, without taking m the negative meaning which GOJ 6TTS
usually conveys or alternatively it adds to the quotative particle

n.GJ nD.

Witness:

I want coffee.

I want only coffee
or

Moreover, when the verb is~~' it is cancelled and replaced by - ~ ~J' as in:
4. OJi§lmTI G~~1CQ)1~·

Older sister is at home.

but
5. OJi§lmTI

G~~1GCQJCQ)1~J·

Only older sister is at home.

Note that when the verbform is a negatve itself,

-o.ffiCQ)1~J

cannot separate and

the quotative particle must be used as a linker. Such negative statements generally have an
accompanying follow-up or clarification, either stated or implied. Here are a few examples:

6.

cmoru~1sis Go.J~ CIJ6TD1CQJ@~GCTDCQJ1~1· 6nJJc:&n1
uacol CQ)J 6ffi.
It's just that her name is not Mani, the rest is correct.
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7.

(lj(QCQ)J()Q §;QGR::Pl>o g;grul@s
cm 'B16'1"lITTJ) ru cc l o .

g;Q@~GcmCQ)1~1,

cm]Oaj

He's just not here how, but he will come irl. a little while.

s. 6f())JCT£ cmo L® Gica o
6TlJ CT1J1C0"B Gn..J J cm J o.

msc&-i1cml@~GcmCQ)l~l· n..J6Jcms::J, ,

I'm just not walking all that distance, but I'll go by bus.

1arn

7.6 Spelling Changes WhenJoining-n@CQ.)2~1 and -n(j)eh
~ CQ)] ~l'

either as a unit or separated into its two parts, is like the dative and

possessive word endings in that in both speaking and writing it is always attached to the
word(s) preceding it. Unlike these endings, though, it has only one form no matter what the
ending of the preceeding word may be. - ~ CQ)] ~l or - ~ follows the same conventions as
...,
...,
n8J cm or Cffi0 6TD, i.e. CQ) is required as a joining device after all vowel-final words except
those ending in - J and - J, and otherwise it is written onto the final consonant of all consonant
...,

final words with the echo vowel, J always dropping.
...,

The separable part of the qualifier, - J] ~l' follows the same rules as

~

6115 for

being joined to words (see 3.1). Note, however, that is does not follow nouns and can only follow
certain types of verbforms. Those you have learned so far include only forms ending in - cm or

o.8) aD (other types are covered in Lesson Sixteen). The conjunction, -o.8) Efh1C0"B "if", is also a
dependent word in that in speaking or writing it is always joined to the preceding word. If
follows the spelling conventions in joining just cited for - ~ CQ)] ~1 1 above.
7.7 The Hortative "Let's" Verbfonn
The "let us" verbforrn takes only a first person plural inclusive dative subject

(m m1 &) and requires the modal or irrealis ending - J
be" and "to become" is CITT0 cm J o. C.f.
i.

2.
3.

m m1 & s J ah' CTDl rul ~1c&-iJ o.
mm1& Cffi0 Lil]OlCQ)lCO"B g;gcol&Jo
mm1& cwJcfh'scB Cffi0cmJ o.

o. The modal ending for the verb "to

"Let's call a taxi."
"Let's sit in that room."
"Let's become doctors."
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Note that these forms may also convey the "can" meaning covered in 6.3. When the

m CLll c&; is left out, as often happens (see the end of Conversation Four), it

is unclear whether

a speaker is saying "Let's gd' or "We can go". In real ,situations, it is often immaterial which
meaning is intended, as the results are the same.
Remember that -J o verbforms with dative subjects h~ve no direct negative form( see
6.3). To convey the meaning "let's not," or "Let's don't," the negative of the desirdative is used
(See 8.4), or with a paraphrastic form using the negative conjunctive verbform (18.4).
The usage of this Malayalam form generally parallels that of the "let's" form in
English, hence no explanation of provided here beyond that supplied by the examples in this
and following lesson

LESSON EIGHT
Reference List
All Forms of the Personal Pronouns
I.

_

SINGULAR
Case

First Person

Third Person*

Second Person

Nominative

EiT'm:xrB

ml. <m:>CT8

<OTO CQ) :>Do

Possessive

n4)8ITTO

m18 CT8 o. <m 8 CT8 o

Dative

nq)mlc&;

Accusative
Addressive

nq)8cm
n4'l <:cm :i sw

mlm&. <mm1&
m16)cm, <m8cm

<OTO CQ) :> ~J 8 s
<OTO CQ) :>Doc&;

Locative
Instrumental

II.

<OTO CQ) :> 8 ~

ml<:cm:is. <m<:cm:>s

<OTO CQ) :> <: ~ :> s

nq)cmlcrrB

ml cm1 crrB. <m cm1crrB

<OTO CQ) :> ~1crrB

na) cm:> crrB

m1cm:> crrB. <m cm:> crrB

<OTO CQ) :> ~ :> crrB

PLURAL
1st Person

Case

2nd Person

Incl.

Exel.

Nam.

mc;n:nDo

Eirn)

poss.

ma:m~18s

Eirn)

Dat.

6tlT3 Do

3rd Person

m16tlT3Do

<OTOruC'S

m16tm~l6)S

m a:m Do cBii1

6tlT3 ~ l 6) s
Eirn) 6tlT3 Do c&;

<OTO ru C?l l 6) s
<OTO ru C'S c&;

Accus.

ma:m8~

Eirn)

m16tlT38~

Addr.

ma:m<:~:>Sw

6tlT3 8 ~
Eirn) 6tlT3 <: ~ :> SW

Loe.

ma:m~lccil

Eirn)

Instr.

m a:m ~ :> ccil

Eirn)

III.

ml 6tlT3 Do c&1
m16tffi<:gpSw

<OTO ru 8 C?l
<OTO ru <: CCl :> sw

6tlT3 ~1ctiB

ml 6tlT3~1 ctiB

<OTO ru C?i1coB

6tlT3 ~ :> ctiB

ml 6tlT3 ~ :i ccil

<OTO ru C?i :i ctiB

MARKED THIRD SINGULAR PRONOUNS
Respected I Distant

Inferior I Intimate

Case
Masc.

Fem.

Masc.

Fem.

Nam.

<OTO rum

<OTOruDo

<OTOG<:Gn..D o

<OTO ruC'S

Poss.

<OTO ru 8 m (')

<OTOnJ~

<OTO <3<:Gn..nmrm18 CT8 o

<OTO ru C?l l 8 s

*

l6)S

Other pronouns for he and she appear in III below.
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Dat.

am rum

am ru Do c&1

amc3<:Gn..nrorm1m

am ru rB c&1

Accus.

amruEilm

amruEil~

amc3<:Gn..OmTm1Eilm*

amruEilai

Addr.

amru<:m:;s

amru<:~:Jsv

amG<:Gn..Ororm1<:m:Jsv**

amru<:ai:Jsv

Loe.

amrum1<W

amru~1Ctl8

amc3<:Gn..Ororm1cW

amruai1cu8,

Instr.

am rum:; cuB

am ru ~:; etiB

am G<: Gn..O (OTO)1 :J cuB

m

amruai:;cuB

Vocabulary

n41m3'

hey

cmm1c&1

to you (familiar) (equal)

airu16'lcm

Ravi (direct object of verb)

~:;m)

class

n..J o1&l cm

who or which studies
(adjective)

cm:;m

you (familiar)(equal)

~cm

today

cfh :J 6TT) 6TTI 0

want to see, must see, have to
see

amru<:m:Jsv

to him (with verbs of telling
and asking)

n..J () () zcfh

to happen

am rn5' n..J n n1 .eJ

that is impossible

ffi:J6)~

tomorrow

n..J

(?), ca;'nl:l

examination

m~<:n.J:JEileJ

well, in a good way

n..J 018:::::J1 c&12 cfh

to teach

!Il

zm.J

before (prior to)

611.J :J 89;'

bank

cfh26)()

a lot

nq) s zc6lnzcfh

to take

* Sometimes shortened to
* * Sometimes shortened to

am c3 <: Gn..0 Eil mrm
amG'<:Gn..O<:rorm:;s
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that's all right, that's no
problem
· afternoon, evening, in the
afternoon, in the evening.
if (you) telr
may (I) go, let (me) go (familiar
leave taking)
C: ..!:l.JOG1

c:Bnl

ask

~oru16)e.J

morning, in the morning

~o Lcml

night

~.!l,dc&1

at noon

Reading Practice

A. See how accusative case is added to the nouns.

fll6m1

fll 6m16) CQ)

fll06l3T3

fl] 0

Cn...Jm

Cn...Jffi6)CQ)

CfllCJa

c ai CJa 6) CQ)

cfr> c: CT\) ~

cfr> c: CT\) ~ 6) CQ)

&QCWOD<:l

g;QCQ.)06)~

6:Jcfr>0~1

6:J cfr> 0 ~16) CQ)

C..!:l.J~l

c .!lJ ~16) CQ)

«TrnCDJJ

am CDJJ 6) cw

~Ofllmi'

~:JaJ6)ffi

ammzmmi'

<m'llmzm6'm

C..!:l.J§m

C.!lJ§6'ffi

am..aJ~m

<Gl'll .!l..1~6) m

6TID 6l3T3 D<l

6TID 6l3T3 6) ~

&QCWOD<:l

&Q cw o.GJ ~

6l3T3 6) CQ)
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(1JI\) Gc G(L{)

(1JI\)

0

n_J 2m5 CTD cm o
n_J ':9 0

c3 c GCLD mrm16) m

n_J 2m5CTDcmmrm16) m
'

n_J ':9mrm16) m

QJI\)@

(1JI\) CTD16) m

CLDCIJIG

CLD ml Gl 6) ffi

CT\)'.)

c8

CT\J:::io16)m

B. See how associative case is joined to the nouns.

CIJ6TTI1

mEirnlc CQ):::Js
Cil '.) 6ITT3 c CQ) '.) s
Cn_lffiCCQ):::JS
CCil<.JCICCQ):::JS
cm c CTll ~ c CQ) :::i

s

g;QCQ):::Jc~:::is

6)cm'.) ~1 c CQ)'.) s
c .!LJ ~1 c CQ) '.) s
(1JI\) C!III c CQ) '.) s

~:::imm
(1JI\)

m 2~ CT8

C.!LJ§ ITT
(1JI\)

..2.1 .!1ld CT8

~:::imcm:::is

QJl\)mz~cm:::is

C.!LJ§Cffi:::JS
(1JI\)

..2.1 .!l.!'a c m :::i s

6Tm 6ITT3 [)Q

6Tm 6ITT3C~ ::JS

g;QCQ)'.)[)Q

g;QCQ):::JC~:::is

(1JI\)

c3 CG CLDcmmlcm:::i s

n_J 2m5CTDcmmrm1 cm :::is
n_J'£'mrmlcm:::is
(1JI\) CTD1c m

:::i s

CLDCIJI Gl c m:::is
CTll:::iolcm:::is
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C. Note the desiderative/obligational forms of these verbs.

Infinitive

Positive

Negative

ru ::i 6lffi1c&il cBi

ru ::i 6lml c&i6TD o

ru ::i 6lffi1c&i6TTS

c: m ::i c&il cBi

c:m::>c&i6TD o

cfri ::i 6TT) l cfri

cfri ::i 6TT) 6TT) 0

ru~lc:Bi

ru~6TD

c: n_J ::i cfri l cfri

c: n_J ::i cfri 6TT) 0

c: n_J ::i cfri 6TlS

cm~lc:Bi

cm~GTno

cm~6m

6) cfri ::i s l c6lnl cfri

6) cfri ::i s l c6ln 6TD 0

6) cfri ::i s l c6ln 6TTS

6) cBi ::i 6TlS l ru ~ l cBi .

6)cfri::l6mlru~

ms c&il cBi

msc&i6TDo

mSc6ln6TTS

m ~1 c&il cfri

m~lc&iGTn o

&Q ~1 c6ln6TTS

6).!l...J~icfri

6).!l...J~6TT) 0

6).!l...J~6TTS

c:tml (")1 CD) l cfri

c:tml (")1 CD) 6TT) 0

c:tml (")1 CD) 6TlS

ru ::i w 1 c&il cBi

ru ::i wl c&i 6TD o

ru ::i wl c&i6TTS

rul ~1 c&il cBi

rul ~1 c&i6TD o

rul ~1 c&i6TTS

. c:m::ic&i6TTS
cfri ::i 6TT) 6TlS

o

ru~Eim

6TD o

6) cBi ::i 6TlS l ru ~ 6TlS

Conversation
6)~W1 oCTU,

A: "4'icID!

cm ml& ~ru16)W c:tml<11W::JC:Ql::l?

James: "4'lcm ~rulw::irn5'?
A: ma:mi6)s ~::icru1ro8 n_lOlc&ilrm ~rulwlc:~1
c:tml<11W::>IJlC:~::l.

James: 63:'.l,

nmmn::i cfri::l~J o?

A:· c:tmlruc:m::isv mru16)S ru~::im n_l<1W::JC:Ql::l?

James:

n..J <1

w ::i o. n_l c: ca;' nS'.l mi c:tml c: 6lffi ::i § c: n_l ::i cBi l rm1 c: ~?

A: m~. c:tmlcm n_l<1<11~.

c:tmlmi~cmml& m::i6)~ n_J~ice;"nS:Jwi~.

nm m 1c6u1 c:tml ru 6) ~ m ~ c: n_J ::i 6) e.J n_J 0l1=t::1l c6ln 6TT) 0.

James: 63::>,

1Jlmm3'crule.J::iw1. EiTm::>mru6)m rul~lc&i::i o.

n_J ca;'c: nS'.l c:tml cm1 ml Q) l mJ nm ml c6u1 6T1J ::i ffiil roB c: n_J ::i cfri 6TT) 0
am rul s l m) cfri l () ~ n_J 6TT) 0 nm s l c6ln 6TT) 0.
A: am

James:
A:

cm

m:i ::i ~ IJll ~ •

nm rm ::i roB
c.ra~l.

6rn)

6)6) ru cBi l c: rm~ o n_l CJ rnmn ::> roB

::i CT8 c: n_J ::i cfri 6) 3

n_ll@rm&::>6TD::> o.

iJl cm1.

•
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Exercises

1.

Substitute the correct form of the words provided keeping the frame sentence constant.

Model: nqim1c&1 63<Cl2 crnO<ClJ o n.JOCD.)6TD o

2.

Fill in the blanks with the desiderative form of the infinitive as in the model.

1.

2.

3.
4.

s.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

(l3"1Kl.Jc8c&1 dh08::::Jl Cdh2S1&2dh).
m1 m~cn.Jo6'e.J c~oe.J1 (6'..!lJc~.;iicrn>.
6TID 61.li3Do6'&0<Cl2 cru1m1a:i ccrn06TD2dh).
ml 61.m Do c&1 nqi t_Cm a:i 6TD1c&1 cc n.J ocm l cm>.
aioa:im m161.li36'~ ccrno6TD2crn>.
amCJI!lc&1 mlccmos 63ai2 crnO<ClJ o cn.Jocmzcrn>.
"4)m1c&1 ~c3cGn.ncmm1cmos cc..!lJoG1&lcrn>.
mCJI!lDo ~ruc8c&1 ~b@l] <Clln...l C6'crnos2&2crn>.
6TID 61.li3 Do c:&1 ~ ..!lJ am cm1 roB m1m) cm lo -9J n.J ':9 o cru o61.li31 & 2cm>.
A II nqim1~
& ~ cruoo16'm ~o1
cm1
~·"
B. /1 mCJI!l26's rn3&1~1ara n.Jo18::::J1&2cm cruocB ~m). cmm1c:&1 c~o1.cmzcrn>."

3. A. Substitute the accusative of the person words in the sentence provided.

~cmoDo

~

CD6m1
ccrnuarum

~ru6'mo ~~.!l.Iam

~ru~26's

~
~CJI!l

cruoc-8
(U)OcfhSc-8
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3. B. Substitute the addressive of the person words provided in the frame sentence.

~(lji)Q

6) ~CQ)l

~mz~CT8

<arul

c~::i6T'TB

(lffi)

~CQ)Ji)Q

(ljfQ)

Oen)

ar:n
n..J ~ CT8

~mz~C\l"Tml

4.

Read the following sentences making sure you understand the meaning, then practice
them orally by repeating after the teacher.
1. m16\ffi i)Q <:&; nq) C cm JS~ '4) m;) C ..!lJ J Gl c6n 61Tl o?

2. A. II nq,m1cen~ CDe.JCQ)J~o m~cn..JJ6"le.J ~o1CQJ1~- II
~ n..J o11
B. " <lffilcm~ ffilJ<OCD1~, 6TIJ)Juo
8::::J cen::i o. II
3. c~::i6T'TB. ~cm::i <arul ru<azcmz, <lffil(Q):J6"l~ 63cmJ ru1~1 ceni.

nq, m1<:&; <lffil cru ::i ~ z6"l s (lJIQ) n..0 I CTlll mB c n..J ::i cm ::i m1~ s CD~. <lffil CQJ ::i Do '4) 6"l CT8 o
(lJIQ) n..0 I ffill mB ru <0 6ID o.
5. c c&i ua ru c m ::i s~ m :J 6"l ~ <0 :J rul 6"l e.J ..!lJ crm cru1mB m1<Tr)' n..J ':9 o 6"l c&i ::i 6ITT zru <0 :J CT8
4.

n..JO cru4.
6. nq, cm :J mB 61\J) :J CT8 c n..J :J c&i 6"l 3 . m CD z& @® <0 :J Lem1cru1 mB cm :J Gm :J o.
7. nq, m1& @c 8::::J :J Do <0 :J CD 6"l CT8 o 6"l 6"l c&i cru1mB m1<Tr)' 63 <0 z n..J ien) cm cm o nqi s zm GID o.
~cm zc&i ':916TIITTD~ ml 6"l cm n..J ol 8::::J1 m:J o.
8. <lffil ru CT8

@

Lcm cru zo <0 l n..J :J rul 31 mB 6"l c&i :J 6ITT F1.J <0 6ITT .

n..J o crui !
9. A /1 <lffil ~ 1CD Gm1 (lJIQ) cru1. @C 8::::J :J Do c&i :J 8::::Jl
B. 11 @C8::::J :J Do c ru 6ITT. n..Jl 6"lcm CDcm1. fl

6TlJ :J IIh1mB

6"l c&i ::i 6ITT i c :J cm :J CT8

c&i zs1cenc 61Tl :J ?"

n..J ah' 6'l ro:i . nq, m1& nB) <::9 a:i 61Tl1& a:i Jm.J rul 31 mB c n..J :J c&i 61Tl o. /1
B. II 63 ::i CT\) :J <0 a:i1~ • <lffil cm1mi a:i i m.J~ c&i zs1m :J o.fl
10. ~ ar:n cru z6'l s 6TlJ en) <0:JLem1 cru1 e.J ::i c Gm :J <0 :J rul 6) e.J cru ::i c Gm ::i ?
A.

/1
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Put the following into idiomatic Malayalam:

1. Do you want to buy some bananas?
2. Tell him to bring five chairs from the office.
3. Tickets are available right on the bus, where do you want to go?
4. Little brother must not go to school today; he must stay home.
5. I have 300 rupees. You have a good car, too. Let's go to Quilon this afternoon.
6. Please take some more tea ..
7. The teacher should teach you well in school.
8. I have some work now. After that we can go for a walk.
9. Tell him (fam.) to look in the next shop.
10. Don't you know the brahmin hotel? It's right next to the bus station.
Prepare written responses in Malayalam to the following.

6.

1. m16UT3Doc&1 n0Lrn1 CI16Tn1& rui31co8 C:n.JOdh6Tn o?

C'lln.J1 ngicm 6TlJOffi'i1co8 mlm) n.J 6Tn o ng)S 2c!m2 o?
3. mCil'.!l~l6'JS ~ocru1co8 n.Jo1c1m2crn C'llocn6'lm amo1cm1c:~?
4. 6'lmcm1ocru1m amCil'.!lcmlo am.!U.!l.!Omlo ~C:6TTSO?
5. cruoo1m &Q'll dhc:cruC'llcm1co8 &12 C'lllc1mc: 6Tno?

2.

6. amcmoDo& cmz6ID1& m16UT3Do ng)Lrn1 C'll2n.JO 6'ldh0S2c!m6Tn o?
7. mi m5c1m1~1c:e.i& mscrnz C:n.JOdh6TTSo.
8. m16UT3Doc&1 63C'll2 C:GOCJO dh1S1 C:C1.JC:6TTS?

9. m16UT3Do amruc:mos~ m~c:n...Jo6'le.J c:moe.i16'l.!lJ<gpCT8 n.Jocm16'l~?

10. amruC'll16'ls
7.

~nJJim5

mCil'.!126'ls m.Joe,16'lmo n.J20dh1CTJB

amc:~?

Writing Practice:
A. Write out the forms of the name C'llOCilITT. The endings will parallel those for

am rum found in section m of the pronoun chart at the beginning of this lesson.
8.

Pronunciation Practice. In Lesson Five Exercise Seven you practiced the two different
pronunciations of m / dental and alveolar. Here we focus on the retroflex nasal sound

6Tn and contrast it with the two pronunciations, dental and alveolar, of m .
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A. Go through Lesson Five Exercise Seven as a review. Make certain that your tongue
tip touches in the right place for both sounds.

B. Pronouce the following words out with m

mmm.3', mm a

mind

n.Jml

fever

rum a

forest

cG'f0m
g;Qml

elephant
anymore, some more

C. Practice the following items containing 6ffi. Make sure that your tongue tip is curled
back so that the under side of the tip touches the roof of the mouth.

cG'f0 6ffi
n.J6rnl

work

~m6rnl

a girl's name

cfri :J 6ffi :J a

can, will see

C:()J6ffi a

is needed

63:J6ffi a

the national festival of Kerala

m6ffi a

smell

ru16ffi

a classical stringed instrument

is, am, are

D.Read the following pairs of words making sure you give the proper pronunciation to

6ffi and m. Then the teacher or individual students can read out pairs with the others
monitoring. If their pronunciation is correct, listeners should affirm by saying ua~l , "correct". If
the pronunciation is incorrect, listeners can respond with ua~lCQ)~, "(it's) not correct", or with
6l (1J) ()

o, "mis take".
n.J6rnl

n.Jml

m6rnl

mm (Namboodiri ancestral home)

c: ru 6ffi a

rum a
cG'f0m
rulm (obstacle)

m6ffi a

mm a
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E. Sound discrimination game.

l. Turning his/her back, the instructor will

sa~

one of the two phrases. If you

hear

n..J6mlClJ.)lGITT, "there is/someone has work", respond with n8)mlc&i' cru6TTS, "I
don't want it." If you hear n..J mlClJ.)lbITT, "someone has fever", respond with

<GTQJm3'n..JlCC11ITT cruc6TTS? "don't they need aspirin?"
2. If you hear C!l6mClllGITT, "there is a smell", respond with <:lJfOCCID, cfh::l8:::Jl , "yes,
coffee". If you hear cnmcnii>ITT, "I feel like (doing something)" respond with

n..J 6m6'lCilSlcm::JCffi::J?, "taking money?"
Note:

mmm16ITT is literary Malayalam, used in books and songs. The colloquial

version is CilffiCTl)lbITT.

9.

Combine the pairs of sentences below using a verbal adjective as in the model.
Model: corul ffiC!lCll16'lS gti::JCTl)lcmJ n..Jolcm1cmi. <:1JfOOJ6'lm <:1Jf001ClJ.)1C~?

m C!lCll l 6'l s

~ ::i CT\)1arB

CCI rul 6! ClJ.) am o1ClJ.)1c ~ ?

n..J o1cml cm

l. am rul 6! s b3 CCI l n..J cg,i ITT @CCI1cml cm l · <:1JfO ClJ.) ::i gp c 6m ::i <:1JfO mi~ ITT ?
2. m16'0D~c&i' n..Jlm3'CIDcfh o COJ6TD o. <:1Jf0cm @CIDC~?

3. am ~ .2.fcl m n..Jl m3' CID cfh o ru ::i ClJ.)1cmi cm l · c n..n
4. <GTQJ

CT\)

::i err

..D.J ::i ClJ.)

CCI rul !

<:1JfO cm1c 6'0D ::i ~ CID col·

cfh l s1cml cm l · am G' c Gn..n 6! crrrm mm m3' CT\)1e..J ::i ClJ.)1c ~ ?

5. m1 b3CCll cfh::JCCIJ o n..JOC!J.)lcml. amcm

mmm3'cru1e..J::JC!J.)1~.

6. ml 60D ~ c&i' CCil <JO 6'l cfh ::J 6TTS l Cn..J ::J cfh 6TD o. am cm am CID ::JC 6TD ::J @cm ::JC 6m ::J?
7. n8)mlc&i' 6"3CCl2 CTU::JCCll COJ6m o. amcm

s.

c.2..J~l

cfh::l6m2cm1~.

6"3CCl2 cfh::JCOJ o c.2..J::iGlcmicmi. <:1Jf0cm mlmcmo1ClJ.)::icm::i?

9. <:1JfO ru err cfh ::i err ru ::i 6'0D1 cmi cm i. am cm m1mc&io1 ClJ.) cm ::i?
10. b3 CCI l

10.

6) 6!

cfh ClJ.)1cml cfh CCTU CCI ClJ.) l bITT. am cm n..J 'B ClJ.) CID ::J srD.

Make indirect command sentences from the following as in the model.
Model: ~rul@s ruCC14 .

. amru c m::is @rul @s ruCC1::iITT n..Jo cw::icm::i?
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1. @'!l CcplOO n-O)~J o 6)cfrJJ6TTS2Cn.JJcfrJl.
2. @'!l cfrJCCTUCClCID1cu8 @CCllc&il
3. ClmC6ITl1Jg Cn.JJcfrJl
4. oolc&ioo ruJ6ITl11c&il.

s.

Clmmz~@m m~cn.JJ6)e.J n.Jo18:::Jlc&il.

6. n-O)mlc:&; 6JCCl2 sJ~CTU1 ru1~1c&il.

1. fil'!l n.Jzm5cmcfrJ o n-O)Slc&il.
8 . n-0) m 1 c:&; n.J C\5113) CCl l n.J cm CCl l ·
9. @"0 cfrJJCCl<l o Clmo:rIICCIDJSC..0.JJGlc&il
10. @"0 ..0.JCTIDCID1cu8 cmJc&il.

LESSON EIGHT GRAMMAR NOTES

8.1 Uses and Forms of the Accusative Form (Case) of the Noun
Functions: Animate nouns and pronouns take the accusative when serving as direct
object, i.e., as the person or being directly affected by the action of a verb. Inanimate objects
take the nominative. Here are a few comparative examples:

1.

6TID J CT8 cfrJ J 8:::Jl 6) cfrJ J 6TTS 2ru CCl J o.

"I will bring coffee."
2.

6TID J CT8 CCl rul 6) CID 6) cfrJ J 6TTS 2ru CCl J o.

"I will bring Ravi."
3.

6TID 6ITl1 txi @"0 crul m 1 ai cfrJ J 6ID J a.

"We (exclusive) will see that film."
4.

6TID 6ITi1 D<l CTU J Cl1@ m

cfrJ J 6ID J o.

"We will see (talk to) the teacher."
5.

n-O)mlc:&; @"0 Cn..DJ§cu8 Clm01CIDJo.

"I know that hotel."
6.

n-O)mlc&; cimru@~ Clm01CIDJo.

"I know her."
7.

@"0 n.J§l@CID cmJ c&il. Clmcml@m ru1~1c&i@§?

"Look at that dog. Shall I call him?"
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Note that even cm\lolcwicfri "to know" though· taking no direct nominative subject
requires its direct object to be in the accusative when human. Note also that the pronoun (U'f()CT:i)
is normally use to refer to an animal (see Example 7) .. When referring to more than one animal
the plural pronoun cm\IOJ is used.

"There are two cows at my house. Do you want to see them?"
The occurrence of the accusative form is, of course, limited to that small group of verbs
which can take animate objects. Some of them, however, are quite common.
The second use of the accusative is before a small set of postpositions which require it
(see Appendix D for full list). The word
phrase

m~cn..J06)e.J

Cn..J06)e.J

occurs as a

rotm

meaning "manner" in the

"well" in this lesson's conversation, but it is also a postposition meaning

"like". With the postposition Cn..J06)e.J animate nouns must take the accusative, while
inanimate nouns are in the nominative as in:

9.

C..2J§6)ffi Cn..J06)e.J n..JOl

c&li.

"Study like older brother."
10. m 16Ur3 fil.i 6) s c n..J c5'

n.ffi 6) rrB o

c n..J c5' c n..J o6) eJ cw om).

"Your name is like my name."
Forms: The accusative ending has two forms, depending on the ending of the preceding word:
A.

-n-0) is joined to words ending in:

1. all vowels save - Ji and - Jl. Nate that cw is required as a joining device.
Examples: CDbml6)CW "Mani", cm\IC!IIJ6)CW "mother", etc.

m.

2. Final consonants cB I Do, and
Examples: cm\IOJ6)CTl "them, her", cm\IOJQfil_ "her", cm\IOJ6)m, "him."
B.

-16)m

occurs after words ending in:

1. Any consonant carrying the echo vowel -1
Example: cm\ICTD "that, it", cm\1@16)m "that, it" acc.
2.

All final COflSOnants except cB

I

0o

I

and

m•

Here as elsewhere final " - o'' becomes crrrm •
Examples: cm\IGCGn..D a

"he",

cm\IGCGn..Dcrrrml@m

"him"
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Jl and Jl with ru as a joining device.

3. Final vowels

<fl111llOJ1@m Cn...JJ6)e.J , "like the guru."

Examples:

cfh~ irul@m

Cn...J~6)e.J

, "like the queue."

Lists of accusative forms grouped according to the word ending appear in Section A of ·
the reading practice for this lesson. The pronouns

6TIDJCT8 and m'l have special forms

n.q)@ITTl and ml@cm (see the Reference List for this lesson.)
8.2 Adjective or Relative Clauses Made with Present Verbforms
Many times a whole sentence is used to describe a noun. Such

descrip~ive

sentences are

often embedded within another sentence as a single adjective like unit, and in such cases it is
called a descriptive or relative clause.
example: 6TID6lffi,~J@S

~xrulmB

This lesson's conversation contains one relevant

n...JOlc&ilITTl CTlrul, "theRaviwhostudiesinourclass."

Such clauses can occasionally occur in the normal adjective position in English, that is before, or
to the left of, the noun it describes as "the running boy", "the fast moving car", etc., but usually
it occurs after, i.e., to the right, of its noun (see examples below). In Malayalam, the clause

always occurs to the left of the noun. You can see from the following examples that the order of
elements in the embedded sentence does not change from that which it has as an independent
sentence. Note, however, that the word for which the sentence acts as an adjective is always
dropped when the sentence is embedded in order to avoid needless duplication. The only other
change is that the
-<ITT"O.

~

ending on the present tense verb form is replaced by the adjective marker

The word described may have a variety of functions (subject, object or indirect object) both

in the main sentence and in the embedded sentence. Witnesses these examples.

i.

11lru1 6TID6m1~16)s ~JaulmB n...Jolc&i1cmz. !1lru1 ruCTizcm1.
"Ravi studies in our class. Ravi is coming."
6TID6lffi~16)S

~JCTU1m8

n...Jolc&i1cm CTirul ruCTi1cm1.

"Ravi, who studies in our class, is coming."

2. 6TID6m10o 6311ll cm Jo ru:J6lffilc&i1cm1. cm Jo m:Je.Jlm6ID1&
"We are buying a car. We will get the car at four o'clock."

6TID 6lffi t>o

ru J 6lffi1cmn1 cm cm Jn~ m J e.J l m6ID1c&; cm13 za.

"We will get the car that we are buying at four o'clock."

cfh131 a.
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m1imnDoc&l 63C'lll n..Jzrr0'cmcfrlo

Cn.J6'Tno. ~ n..Jlrr0'cmcfrlo

&Q.n.J161S

@~.

"You want a book. The book is not here."

m1 imn Do c&l c ru 6115

n..J i m) cm cfrl o &l2 ru161 s

&Q.~.

"The book you want is not here."

4.

63C'lll n..J~m COTClru161s &)2C'll1cfllnzcmz. ~ n..J~m &)2'!l n..J6TT) o 6)cfri::is 2cflln1.
"A boy is sitting over there. Give the boy this money."
COT()

zcm

ru1 6) s &l2(()1 cflln

n..J <g.,l m &Q. '!l n..J 6TT) 0 6) cfrl ::i s l cflln1·

"Give the boy sitting over there this money."

5.

m1imn ,g}J 6) s 6) 6"l cfrl c:g;i1 <U"8 cm l 6'Tn1CQ)l6TTr ~ cm l 6'Tn1

nm m1c&l cru 6TTS.

"You have some cloth. I don't want that cloth."

m1601"3 ~l 6) s

Gl Gl cfrl c:g;i1 eJ l ~

cmi 6TT)1

nm m1c&l

cru 6TTS.

"I don't want the cloth which-you have."

6.

<ru ::i C'S gi .!1.m1 cm ::is <ru ocru ::i C'l 1cfllnl cm l · COTCl c3c G n..n 61 arrm

COTCl o1CQ) oc ai o?

"The gentleman is talking to the teacher. Do you know him?

gi.!l.Jo1cm::is <TU o<TUOC'll1cfllnlcml <TU0016"lm COTCl01CQ)::JCC!l::l?
"Do you know the gentleman who is talking to the teacher?"
Note that when the verb Cn.J6TT) o becomes an adjective, it takes the form Cn.J6TTS,
but does not have the negative meaning which that form conveys as a main verb. Further, when

fil,6IB' becomes an adjective, it takes the form

fil.~.

Not all verb-forms can be made into

adjectives in this way, but the negative forms and other tenses which can, will be treated in
later lessons.
8.3 The Adclressive or Associative Form of the Noun
Malayalam has a separate form of the noun whose characteristic ending is

-c--::is~

which may be called the addressive or associative form (or case). Its main use is with the
indirect object of verbs of telling, asking, and the like. Such verbs are double object verbs since
they have a direct object, the thing which is told or asked, (always a direct or indirect quote),
and an indirect object, the person who is told or asked. Note the addressive ending on the
indirect object, or addressee, in these examples.
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<:im CQ) oc ~ os ru CTl oCT8 n...J () CQ) o o.

"I will tell him to come."
2.

G:J ~ CQ.)1 oCTU1 c mos nffi c R::P Do 0J CTl 2G:J en m)
C.!lJ 0 G1 c61n6:J §.
6TZlJ oCT8

"Shall I ask James when he is coming?"
Note that in English indirect objects have the same form after all verbs wheras in
Malayalam verbs of giving ( CO'lCTl2dh and 6:JdhOS2c61n2c8i) require the dative form while those
of address require the associative.
The addressive or associative is required in a few other cases as well. It is obligatory
with the postposition and subordinate conjunction -63R::::J o "along with, at the same level as, at
the same time as", and required in some expressions with the postposition - dhlG:JS "with". It
is also required with the direct object of the verb C.!lJCTl2dh in the meaning of "match" (see
Conversation Nine). The other meaning of C.!lJCTl2dh is "to fit" whose object must take the
dative. Witness:
3.

<:imruCTB nffiCCIDOG:JSOR::::J 0 g;QCTl1&2cm2.
"He is sitting alongside (even with) me."

4.

mccmosz dhlG:Js

61\)")6mJ~26:JS

n...JCTl1n...Jos1 <:imruCTUom1&2cm2.

"With this, we end our program." (Standard closing for many Malayalam
broadcasts."
5.

mm n9:lc8§'

m1Gm~2G:JS

cceio31cmos dhlG:JS C.!lJCTl2o.

"This shirt matches your coat."
6.

g;Q'll n9:lc8§' m1Gmt>ocau1 C.!lJCTl2o.
"This shirt fits you well."

In addition to C.!lJCTl2dh there are a considerable number of verbs and nouns requiring the

associative. These are summarized in 24.7, and a full list appears in Appendix E. The
associative has two possible forms depending on the ending of the word, paralleling the
accusative forms as follows.
A.

-c--os occurs after:
1. All word final vowels except fil. and fil. 'll with
Examples:

CT>

ru1 c CQ) os¥

CQ)

required as a joining device.

"Ravi, to Ravi, with Ravi"
"mother,to mother,with mother"
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Final consonants c8 , l>o , and CT8.
Examples:

B.

m16lffic~::is

"you, to you, with you"

<llTil ru c CTJ ::i s~

"them, to them, for them"

CTJ::imcm::is

"Raman, to Raman, with Raman",

-1 cm ::is occurs after nouns ending in:
1.

cB,

All consonants save

l>o, and

CT8. As elsewhere, final - o becomes <mm.

Examples:*
"him, to him, with him (respected)"
ccm::imcrulcm::is~

"Thomas, to Thomas, with Thomas".

mJl ~1 cm ::is (Note the doubling of

eJ.)

"Bill, to Bill, with Bill"
2.

All consonants carrying the echo vowel

~

(indicated by the crescent over a word-

final consonant).

&QCIDlcm::is

Examples:*

"it, to it, with it"

3. Vowels

~

and

Examples:

~ "!l

with ru required as a joining device.

(J)JCTJJrulcm::is
"a/the guru, to/with the guru"

cm::icr8cs(f)J irulcm::is
"Montague, to, with Montague"
In general, the personal pronouns also follow these rules but, as elsewhere, 6TIJl::JITT "I"

and

ml

"you (familiar)" have the special forms

ng)CCID::JS

and mlccm::is (see the

reference list for this lesson).
8.4 The Desiderative Form of the Verb with -6ID a
Malayalam expresses the ideas of "want to", "have to", "should",· "must" and the like
with a special form of the verb, often called the desiderative. It is perhaps best thought of as
verb plus

COJ6TD o.

There is a single form for all verbs, i.e. verbstem plus

-cmo6TD o.

Section C

of the Reading Practice for this lesson contains a list of desiderative forms. Like the

*

Short form also exists, e.g. cmo c <a n.iJ c cmm ::is~ and

&Q c ®::is~

-::i o
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verbform, the desiderative is a nonactual or irrealis form since the action is only potential, and
not yet realized at the time of speaking.
Another similarity with the -::i a verbform is that the desiderative can occur with
either a nominative or dative subject. The dative subject expresses a.requirement springing from
forces internal to the individual such as his personal desires, or his needs relating to what he
wants to accomplish. Such cases are usually translated by "want" or "need" in English. The
nominative subject with a desiderative, on the other hand, expresses a requirement springing
from forces external to the individual, i.e., what other people want or conditions in general
force him to do. Both of these structures may occur in the negative as well as the positive. The
negative is formed by adding

1.

nm m1c&;

-(lJTO 6TTS

to the verbstem. Here are some contrasting examples.

~ rul 6) s ~ (()1 cfltnEirn a.

"I want to be, stay, here."
2.

6Til) ::i

c-rn ~ rul 6) s ~ (()1 cfltnEirn a.

"I am to, have to, stay here."

3.

m 16tlT3 Doc&;

t1ffil rul 6) s

c n..J ::i c6i c 6TTS ?

"Don't you want to go there?"

4.

m16tlT3 Do

t1ffil rul 6) s

c: n..J ::i c6i 6T1S .

"You must not, are not to go there."

5.

(13TOC"l.Jc8& 63CTl2 cw::ic:fr;'s@o c6i::l6TD6TD a.
"She wants to see a doctor."

6.

(13TOC"l.Jc8 63CTlZ cw::ic:fr;'s@o cfr>::lEiTDEirna.
"She is required to see a doctor."

Note that this distinction is not possible with those verbs that require a dative subject
such as timlolcw2c6i. c6i1§2c6i. With such verbs whether the compulsion is internal or external
can be told only from context since the subject will always be dative.

7.

(() rul c&;

(1ffi)

cm

(1ffi) ()1cw 6TD

a.

"Ravi wants to know"
"Ravi ought to know."
Note that when the positive question marker -c:- is added, - a is dropped and -c:-::i
is written on the Eirn.
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Thus:
"Do you want to do it?"
9.

m16lll3Do& g;Q'!l ruc8n3:lcmmlcro a:ie.JCQ)J~ o n.Jolc&:ic6TD::i?

"Do you want to study Malayalam this year?"
The negative question is formed by dropping the final

(00

and adding nqi. It is stated

in 4.3 that an appropriate response to such yes-no positive or negative questions is with an
appropriate form of the verb. This also holds true for the desiderative. Sometimes, however,
COJ6TDo or cru6TTS may be used, but they actually refer to a physical object in the situation

rather than to the action of the verb. Witness:

"Do you want to buy mangoes?"

cru 6TTS (short for

rn J 6\lT3

c ru 6TTS) •

Note that the desiderative is not used in Malayalam to offer someone something or to invite
someone to do something as it is in English.

CC"'l..JC6TDJ? is used for offering things, and the

simple present is used to invite someone to do something as in:
11.

6lm6\ll3Do 6'3C'Cl1 C1Ulmlrn cfriJ6TDJCT8 <:n.JJcfri1ITTl1. ml ruC'Cl1ccm::i?

"We (exclusive) are going to see a movie; do you want to come along?"
8.5 Reported Commands with the Infinitive
Several uses of the -::icrB verbform (gerund or infinitive) were described in 5.2 and in
6.7, including the infinitive of purpose, and the gerund acting as subject or object of the sentence.
This lesson's conversation contains yet another usage, i.e. that of reported speech or indirect
quotation. Most indirect quotes are marked by the quotative or citation marker

nqim5, but

when the verb in the original speech being reported is a command (see 3.4 and 17.4), the
infinitive may be used instead.
Witness:
1.

6lm ::i CT8

(00 ru c m

::i

s

c n..J
o
a-

o

6) cfri ::i

6IB'

c n.J ::i cfri ::i crB n.J o CQ) ::i o .

"I will tell him to take away the plates."
It's also possible to use nqim) to report commands, c.f.
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6TIDJCT8 c\ffilOJCffiJS c q:JOO 6)cfhJ6TTS]C n...JJcfril raj)m5 n...JClCQ)J o.

"I will tell him, 'take away the plates' (less common)."
or "I will tell him to take away the plates."
Note that cases like Example 2 can be taken as either direct or indirect quotes. The
distinction is really not significant since there is only one way of quoting, i.e. with nq)m5, for
all cases except those containing commands. One constraint is that, unlike English, the verb "to
ask" C.il.JJG1aJin]cm only n...JOCQ)]cm is permitted. Thus Example 1 above is also equivalent to
"I asked him to take away the plates."
8.6 Tag Questions
A tag question is a short question which asks for confirmation of the assumption
expressed in the previous sentence. In English these are very complicated and varied.

(See

translations for examples below).
Tag questions in Malayalam are invariably done with a negative question.

c\ffilC~

is

the usual form no matter what the verb or subject of the preceeding sentence.
Winess:
1.

((ffi) OJ

crB

~()~al 6TT)1 c&; OJ~ l 0.

((ffi) c ~

?

"He will come at 6 o'clock, won't he."
2.

6TIDJm ffiJ6)~ Cn...JJcm6TTl o. c\ffilC~?

"I should go tomorrow, shouldn't I."
3.

OJtS 6)cfriJ~1 CQ)1e.JJ 1 c\ffilC~.

"Your home is in Cochin, isn't it?"
When the verb in the preceeding sentence is ~ Eil"E, or a verbform which takes
in the negative, then

4.

g;Q~

may be used instead, though

((ffi)~ Cn...J~]Eil"E. g;QC~?

I

c\ffilC~

g;Q~

is still possible.

c\ffilC~?

"There are five people, aren't there."

s.

mmm5CTU1e.JJCQ)1~.

me~?

"You didn't understand, did you?"
This gives some insight into why so many speakers of Indian English use the invariant
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tag question "isn't it?". Since the tag question is always negative in Malayalam, the implicit
assumption is that the proposition in the statement preceeding the tag is correct. That
proposition may be a positive or negative statement (s'ee examples below). The short answer to
a tagged question, therefore, is most often positive, in which case the appropriate response is .

cmocCTl!, or cmocm c..raC\ll. A full answer is much more likely, when the response is negative, both
to soften the blow of contradiction and, often, to provide new information which renders the
original assumption invalid. Note that even if the verb in the original sentence is ~ ~ or

COJ6ffi o, the tag will be

cmoc~,

and the verifying response will still be cmocCTl!. When the

verb in the statement is fil ~, the alternative tag ~ c ~ may be used instead.
For most tag questions the negative response is
negative short answer must be

~~/COJ6TTS

cmo~.

In some cases, however, the

in accordance with the verb in the in the original

sentence rather than with the tag. Thus, if the verb in an original statement is COJ6ffio, or the
positive form of any verb containing c ru 611! o, the negative short answer must be c ru 6lTS.
A full set of examples appear below to clarify the appropriate usages.
1 a.

cru::ic<l' cmo a j Cl161nl c&l OJC\ll o, am c~?
cmo@ CTl!. am a j
cmo ~.

b.

2 a.

~ci'

CI! 611!1c&l

ru C\l1o.

m611!1 c&l OJC\l1 o.

cru ::i c<l' am a j m611!1c&l ru C\l1~ , am c ~?
i<:n eJ . am a j m611!1 c&l ru C\l1eJ .
==<aa-

ru131CU"B ~~J~. amc~/~C~?
~~· ru131CU"B Cffi0~l~.

am 6) CTl!.
b.

~ ~1 ~.

ru131CU"B Cffi0C\l1Cl11~. amc~?
am 6) CTl! . ru1 31 cu8 Cffi0 C\l im1~ .
am~ . ru131 CU"B Cffi0 ~1 ~.

3 a.

am c CTl! . c: n..J c5 C\l ::i m@m cm :::i 6Tr5.
am aeJ . c n..J c5 C\l :::i m@ m cm aeJ .
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C<""L.Jci <OJCll6)ffiCTD~. <JffilC~?
<Jffil @cm. (QJQ)6)ffi(ffie.J.
,,..,.

4 a.

ru131cn€ ctm.21..nl3mJ6IB'. ci:mc~?
101 eJ .
<==:'.a--

<lffil .21..nl3m1 0-eJ .

fil. 6IB. ru13le.JJ6IB'.
b.

ru1 31 cn€ ci:m .21..nl3m1 ~ . ci:m c ~ ?
@~. ru131e.J1~.

ci:m ~ . ci:m .21..nl3 m 26IB.

5 a.

ffiJ6)~ ~JCTDJ6ffi. <JffilC~?
(l3l'O 6)

cm. ~ J CTD 26IB.

eJ . a-cfh J CTD1 aeJ .
=:.a- I ctm a-

101 eJ

b.

ffiJ6)r;l.
cfhJCTDle.J,
<JffilCe.J?
2. aaa-<Jffil~. ffiJ6)~ ~JCTDJ6ffi'.

(lTI"O@cm, ~JCTD1~.

6 a.

m 16lm Do c&l cfh J R::Jl c ru 6ffi o.
(l3l'O 6)

(l3l'O c ~?

cm. c ru 6ffi o .

cru6TTS. ne)mlc&l cru6TTS.
b.

m 16lm <:>o c&l cfh J R::Jl c ru 6TTS .

(l3l'O c ~?

ci:m 6) cm. n4) m 1 c&l c ru 6TTS .
(l3l'O ~ .

7 a.

n8J m 1 c&l c ru 6ffi o.

ffiC!lJcenl C<"LJJcfhJ o, (lTI"OC~?
UCl<Ol. C<"LJJcfhJ o.
cru6TTS. cn....JJcfh6TTS.

b.

mai2c&; Cn....JJcfh6TTS, <JffilC~?
c ru 6TTS . m mi c&l c <"LJ J cfh 6TTS .
(l3l'O ~.

8 a.

(l3l'O ru
(l3l'O 6)

mm2 c&l c <"LJ J cfh Jo.

CT8 cfh is1 ru CTI 2CTn 2. ci:m c ~ ?

cm. ru (\J 2CTn 2.

@ ~ . ci:m ru CT8 ru (\J 2CTn1 ~ .
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b.

ccrro rum cfhisl ru~irrnl~. ccrro<:~?
ccrro 6) cm. ccrro ru CT8 ru ~ l rrnl ~.
ccrro ~ . ccrro ru CT8 ru ~ l rm1~ .

9 a.

ccrro cm ccrro rum 6) ..£l...J <B;J '.) 0. ccrro <: ~?
ccrro 6) cm . 6) ..£l...J <B;J :i o .
ccrro ~ . ccrro cm ccrro ru m 6) .!lJ <B;J '.) CT8

b.

ccrro cm ccrro rum 6) ..£l...J <B;J '.) CT8 ru <B;J
ccrro 6) cm. ccrro rum ru <B;J.
ccrro ~. ccrro rum

10 a.

m Clll cein

6) ..£l...J <B;J '.) o_.

mcm ru '.) 6UT31 c&l61n

0.

ccrro <: ~?

ccrro 6) cm. <: ru 6TD o.
b.

mcm ru '.) 6UT31 c&l6T!S.

ccrro <: ~?

ccrro 6) cm I 63 :i . <: ru 6TTS .
ccrro ~. ru :i 6UT31 c&i61n CD<:~ o.

8.7 Times of the Day

In Malayalam the day is divided into four main time periods as follows:

6am-llam
llam-2pm
4pm-7pm
8pm-Sam

Telling Times.
In English different prepositions are required with different ti.mes of the day. Both

morning and evening take "in the" while night and noon require "at". In Malayalam
~:iru16)e.J and 6)6)C"l.Jc£hlC:ITTl~ o require no case ending. Dative is required for ~..Q,.Jc&) and

locative for

~:i

Lcml. Witness:
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1.

6TID 6UT3 Do

co oru1 6J EJ cfh o8:::J1 cfh ls1c&il o ,

n...1 ah' 6J ro::i

6J6J ru cfh ic mi co o

.!l..l o CQ)

cfhlS1c&il o.
"We drink coffee in the morning, but tea 'in the evening."·

2.

cfh 131 cfh Do

~ ..Qd c&;

co GIB m6TD1c&; en) c&il~-1 CU"8 m1cID' ru col o.

"The children come from school at two in the afternoon."

3.

coolcm1CQ)1CU"B *5om)

g)2~.

"There is no class at night."
Note that ~..Qdc&; in Malayalam does not always equate to "at noon" in English
(see example 2 above).
In stating the time periods for yesterday and today, the Malayalam conventions are

different from those of English. The word "this" is never used for anything smaller than a
week in Malayalam. For individual days the words "today", "tomorrow" and "yesterday"
are used. Thus: g)2m) cooru16JEJ "this morning", g)2ITTl6JEJ CO:Jl_(ID1 "last night", m~moDo

6J6JC1.Jcfr>lCITTlCO o "day after tomorrow afternoon."
See also:

"Raman is coming this week, isn't he?"

5.

g)2 '!)

C!J 0 CT\.)

0

nm m1c&;

tm"O ru w1

g)2 ~ .

tm"O SJ CTJT'O) C!J 0 CT\.) 0 ~GIB.

"I don't have any vacation this month, next month I do."

MINILESSON A
6'lLSCQ.)1m1EilE..J

63~2 ~ oCJ) o
'

Vocabulary

train
scene

CCloUJo
m3'L..Oe.J

place

0

which day
came
research
to get down
Q)J CT1J

month

0

rul C G CJa1 :

<i.ffi

cm m.)LO e.J C!JJ 6TD1 cm?

a:ie.JCQJ :i ~l:

a:ie.J CQJJ ~a:iol c aDJ?

rulcGual:

cfhJO.aj' cmolCQJJ o.

a:ie.JCQJJ ~l:
rulcGual:
a:ie.JCQJJ ~l:
rulcGual:

a:ie.JCQJJ~l:
rul c G ua1 :

aJe.JCQJJ~l:
rul CGual:

a:ie.JCQJJ~l:
rulcGual:
Q)e.JCQJJ~l:
rulcGual:

a:ie.JCQJ:i~1=
rul C GCJal:
Q) E..J CQJ :i ~1 :
rul cGual:

Q)e.JCQ)J~l:
rulcGual:
aJe.JCQJJ~l:

rul@srul@s?
<OTIICaJCCllctmCQJlam.
nqicrr) rucmp
a:iiC1Tl a:i:icrua:iJCQJl.
@rul@s

n.mcrm

@.1lgaJcmp

mr.i :i mi' UJ c ru ru:::i 6TD o 6'l .11 ga :i mi'

OJ cm J.

CDEJCQJJ~ o nqirulSJcrrl o..JOl~p
<OTIIC aJCCllctmCQJl cW.
<OTIICa:iCCllctmwlam me.JCQJJ~o o..JolR:::Jlc&iJCa:iJ?

~<JJ. @sce;'mJm3' CQJl6TDlcru~mJloolCQJlcrr8 o..JOlR:::Jlc&iJo.
Ccfh(()~ o @cciSaJJCCQJJ?
6'38, ru~6'lCCl @ccisa:i:iCQJl.
@CCllc&i1. g;QCCllctmz.
C ru EiTTS. ;::n
==::

cm

6'lcfhJ ae.JQ)C aE..J?

<OTI1 6'l cm. @ o 6lffi c 6TD :i?
nqimlc&; @rul@s @O 6tITT 6TD o.
6'38, <OTilcm CJaCLil.
o..Jl@cmctm:i 61nJ o, c o..J :ic3?
CJa(()l, o..Jl@cmc&iJ61nJo.
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Reference List

All Forms of Nouns
Case

Possessive

<:imam
c:im am CID i@ s

m.locB
m.lool@mo

C"OOIIlm
roo1I1@mo

Dative

c:imamc&l

Accusative

<Jm~6)CQ)

ffilOOlm
ffilOOl@m

COOIIlcTI
COOIIl@ffi

Addressive

m.loolcmos
ffi) 0()1 ca8

roo1I1cmos

Locative

c:im am c CID os
c:im am CID1ca8

Instrumental

c:im am CID oca8

ffi)

Vocative

c:imcam

ffilOCO

Nominative

0() 0ca8

C"OOIIlm1m8
COOIIlffiO coTI
C"OOIIIO

Vocabulary

me.J
a--

good

~roi@s

whose (adjective)

~roicsro5'

whose (pronoun)

c .!lJ ~1CQ)1 cs cID

sister's (one)

mcmoCID1co1cfrin1CID1

it is very nice

n..J 2CID1 CID

new

n...l2CID1 CID cID
n..J 'ECQ)

the new one
old

n..J 'E CQ) cID

old one

6)cfri0~0 0

that's nice, that's fine

(0 6TTS10

both

m1crr8oro5'

yours

~

s icfro;icfri

wrap, wear, put on (sari, skirt,
dhoti, lungi)

mcmoCID1co1cfrin1 o

it will be nice

~sicetml)o~i

go ahead and put it on
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anything, nothing (with a
negative verb)

6"3CTDlo

n...Jocwl~

' won't say anything

aj)C 8::::J8':91 o

always

cfri l 31 cfri XO1

friend (ferriinine)

cfri l 31 cfri 8 (0 crB

friend (masculine)

6'lcfri8Slc:Bnl o

will give, give (habitual)

6TlJ'1lrn3
a-

blouse
with this, with it
will match, will fit (watch,fit)
(habitual)
quickly

COJ(f) o

the time has come, it's time

cm cgp o J cfri l cfri

to be ready

n...JW.1

church

6'l .!l..J0Jcm (variant of 6'l .!LJ01 CW cm)

little one, small one

6'l cfri 8 ~.~J cfri

to fit inside of something,
to stick (as an arrow)

Reading Practice

A.

Note how

u

-lce.Jan;;11 (to, toward) and

u

-larB mlm) 11 (from) join to the following.

Also note that both require the locative case of the noun.

Word

With u -lce.Jcen 11

1 ~11
With "-lCO'B mcm

<lffilcm

<lffil cm1 c e.J an;;

<lffil cml ccr8 m1m)

g;gcm

~cm1c e.J ca;;

g;gcmlccrB ml®

6'lcfri8~l

6'l cfri 8~1 mil c eJ an;;

6'JcfriJ~lcwlccr8

n...JW.1
6TlJ m3 m3 (") (") 8 crB cu3

n...J fil2.l cw1c eJ ce.n

n...J fil2.l cw1 ccr8 m1m)

6TlJ m3 m3 (") (") 8crBcw1 c eJ ~

6TlJ m3 m3 o o J crB cwl ccr8m1 m)

~n..0lrn3

cOT'Q) n..0 I cru1 c e.J cen

~nJJlcrulCO'B

cfri s

dli s cw1c eJ an;;

cfriSCWlCO'B mlcm

Ccfri86'lfil.~

c dli86'l fil. ~lce.J c&=;

Cdli86'lfil.~lccr8

ml®

ml®
mlm)
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ru~s

Note the doubling of s to § in this case
..QJ

am CID1C eJ c&;

rn.1 c eJ c&;

en) cfrtn

..QJ

am CID1caTI m1rm

en) cfl1n l ~1caTI

m1rm

Note the following exceptions:

cma rul 6) s

cma rul cs c&;

@rul 6) s

@rul c s c&;

B.

Note the written versus colloquial forms of these future negative verbforms.

Citation Form

Written Form

Collo~uial

n...J 0 CID Jcm

n...J 0 CID Jcm CID1~

n...JOCIDleJ

6) .!L.l ~ l cm

6) .!L.l ~ l cm cru1~

6).!LJ~l~

n...J o1cfrtnl cm

n...J 01 cfrtnJcm CID1~

m s cfrtnl cm

ms cfrtnl cm cru1~

n...J olcfrtn1~
ffiScfrtnle.J
a-

0.JCOJcm

ru col cm crul ~

rucole.J

c n...J 8 cm l cm

c n...J 8 cm l cm CID1~

c n...J J cm1eJ

n4) s lcfrtnl cm
6) cm 8 s l cfrtnl cm

n4) Sl cfrtnl cm CID1~
6) cm 8 s l cfl1nl cm CID1~

n4)Slcfrtn1~
6) cm J s l cfl1n1~

~SJ cfrtnJcm crul ~

~Slcfllnl~

c cm Do cfl1nlcm CID1~

c cm Do cfl1n1eJ

cm ':5'1cfrtnl cm cru1~

cm ':5'1cfl1n1eJ
()Jcfrtn1aeJ

s l cfrtnl cm
c cm Do cfl1nl cm
cm ':5'1cfrtnlcm
ru cfrtnl cm
~

ru cfrtnl cm cru1~

Form

0-

0-

0-

0-

0-

cm131 cm
ru :J CID1cfrtnl cm

cm131 cm crul ~
ru :J CID1cfl1nl cm CID1~

ru :J cru1cfl1n1aeJ

ru :J 6\ffi1cfrtnl cm

ru :J 6\ffi1cfl1nl cm cw1~

ru J 6\ffi1cfl1n1aeJ

cm :J 6ffi l cm

cm :J 6ffi l cm cru1~

cm :J 6ffi1aeJ

@co1cfrtnl cm

@CO1cfrtnJcm CIDl ~

@COlcfrtn1~

cm ~ cru l cm

cm ~ CID l cm cru1~

cm~ crul~

cma CID cfrtnl cm

cma CID cfrtnl cm CID1~

cma CID cfrtn1aeJ

cma o1CID l cm

cma o1CID l cm CID1~

cma o1cru1aeJ

c m J cfrtnl cm
@(QJcm

c m J cfrtnl cm cru1~

c ffi:)cfllnle.J
a-

@ col cm cru1~

@col aeJ

@ ~ :J o :J cm l cm

@ ~ J o J cm l cm1~

@ ~ :J o J cm1~

cml§l~
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Conversation

(J)!cm:

@cm m~ CTD::J<"tl1c.ru::i6TDc~::i.

cB-ieneJ:

@cm c.£U~lc.ru1cs@::iGTT).

(J)lcm: rug6'l<"tl mcm::ic.rul<"tllcein1cm1.
cBl en eJ:

«JT0<"tl1cscm::iGTT)7
n.J1cmlc.ru@::ic6TD::J?

(@) ~. n.J ':5' Clll cm J. (@) cm n.J 1cm1 CQ) cm ::i GTT).

(J)lcm: 6'lcB-i::i~::ienc~::i.

<"tl6TTS1o mcm::iwl<"tllcein1cm1.

cmcci£ocm::ic6TD::i n.J1@1c.rucm?
cB-ieneJ:

caTilC(OJ, cm::irn @cm 2s1cein::icen::i1

(J)!cm:

6TtlJ::lCffi::l?

cB-ienc;J:

mcm::iwl<"tllcein10.

(J)

2s1cmrm::i21.

I cm: caTil cm:J nqi mn n.J o w 1a?

cB-i en eJ : 63cm1 a n.J ow1~ .

6Tm ::i ci£ nqi c g:::J ::i ':5'1 a

cB-i l 31cB-i::i<"tl1 cB-i txi c:&; nqi 6'l ci£ o

CTD::i<"tllcB-itxi 2 s1cein::ici£ 6'lcB-i::is1cein1 a.
(J)!cm: @'TI q11rncn) @cmlcm::is C.£UC"tl1CenJ?
cB-ieneJ:

638, C.£U<"tl1o.

COJ(f)o 2s1&i1. a§:i::lffillm CTDenwen::iwl.

men1& c

n.JJcfri::l o.

Exercises

1. A. Change the adjectives to nouns in the following sentences, making other necessary

changes, as in the model:
Model:
1.

mcm m~ ffil::J<"tllc.ru::iGTT) : @'TI ffil::J<"tll m~cm::iGTT).

(@)cm n.J1 cml CQ) en)c6inl txi <OT0 GTT).

2. (@) cm n.J ':5' w n...01 e.Jl o <0T0 m3'.
3. @cm

1

6) ...QJ () CQ)

cm s (Q) ::i GTT).

4. @cm ru e.Jl c.ru n.JI s ::i @.
5. (@)cm (@) CQ) J 216'l s n.J1 en)cm cBl en J GTT).
6. @cm nq) 6) ci£ ()

cBl J () ::i GTT).

7. @cm «JT0<"tl16'l s rul s :i GTT)?

8. (@) cm (@) C!l1l c.ru 16) s q11 rn CT\) ::i m3'.
9. @cm c ~ ::i 6TD1@ci£ ()

cBl J g:::Jl (Q) J

10. @cm ml@mo cn.Jmw:iGTT).

GTT).
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2. A. The teacher will show figures on flashcards or on the board. Respond to his questions as
in the model:
~cm

n8l LCT!l cm ::i?
((ffi) cm n..J L
CTO') 6TTS ::i .

Question:
Answer:

B. Practice counting up to one hundred by tens until you have committed the numbers to
memory.

3.

Change the verbs in the following sentences to the definite future

(-1 o)

form as in the

model:

l.

6TID :J aB

2.

((ffi) 00~(01\l')1

n..J 6TD 0 (\!) (1) :J 0.

m.3' c&ii~1cu8 c n..J ::i c:fri l cm 1·

3. c c:fri (1) ~ (01\l')1 cu8 n8) ~ J(lJ ~ c&l10 a:i eJ CQ) :J ~ 0
4.

((ffi) C!I!J

1

((ffi) () CQ) :J

0.

cru 16) s .2..J C!I!J CTO')1 m cm ::i cru1 CTJ1c&il cm 1·

5. ffi):J~ nq)C R::l:J':5'1 o ~'!I cfhCffi)CTJCQ)1ClJ'8 ~CTJ1c&ilcm1.
6. 6TID 6tlT3 Do

((ffi)

ru 6) m m ::i 6) ~ ffi)l m1a:i cfh ::i 6TD1c&i::i aB @cfh ::i 6TTS l c n..J ::i c:fri ::i o.

7. 6TID ::i aB CTJ oL@1 cm1cu8
8.

6)6)

.2..l ::i cm

cfh l s1 c&i ::i o.

ru c:fri 1C cm CTJ o cfh ':5'16TOTO) CTJ ::iLcml ruCTJl cm1.

9. 6TID:JCTB c:fri1§1c:fri@~ cm:Jc&i:Jo.
10. m C!I!J Do

((ffi)

G' c G n..D (O'Til')16) m

((ffi)

cm l C\!J 6) cm c:fri ::i 6TD ::i o.

11. C..!Ll~lcru10 C.2..J§ffilo m.Jm.3'ffi)1co8 s1c&io6 ru::i6tlT3lc&i1cm1.
12. 6TID:JCTB nB)C ~:J':5'1 ~ nB)@CTBo c:fri1§1c:fri:JCTJ1cru1@s ffi):JCTJ1 ~ s1c&i1cmi.

4.

Read the following making sure you understand the meaning, then practice them orally
by repeating after the teacher.

i.

((ffi)

2. A.
B.

s i (01\l') cm
II

II

6)

cfh ::i ~ o

m.J m.3' ffi) ::i 61TI.

ffi) :J ()1 m nffi cm c a:i CJCl ~ rofa a:i :J CQ)1 ?II

6)

.2..J o 1cm CT!l~ m cm ::i cm1CTJ1c&il cm 1·

3. ffi)lmla:ic&; ffi)a:icma:i::icml.

((ffi)

cm~ n8J s l c&i::i o.

ma:i1c&; cru(f) o msc&i::i o.

II
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4.

6Tl.J'Dm.l
c.!Ucol@e.JCfh
lmB, 6TID:Jm ~cm cmco:J o.
aa-

h'n'!J

~

5. A.
B.

ll

II

,....:)

v

C.!U§\lo @CID

ntl)C~:t:J:JDo

tUT0 OJl1l6Tn1& rucoi o.
v

CLlCOJo?

II

II

6. 6TID 6Ui3Uo CO:Jrul Gle.J .!LJ'.JCQ) cmJSl &Jo.
7. ffi):JOl@mo cm'.JO rug)_ 6)(0 6).!LJOJ@:J 6ffi6)~'.J .~cmlmB· nBJ':9JC n..Jc8 Glcm'.J fillJCCil'.J?
0

8. 6)~CQ)1 offi)l@ITTO ~am @'D 6).!LJOlCQ) n..Jfil2_1CQ)1CTJ'8 Cn..J'.JcmJ o.
9. n..J 'BCQ) n..J 6Tn o cm1 §JGlCilffillmB 6TID :JITT mlmi::ein cm@cm cmco:J o.
10. cmJO~J coin..J:J cml§J6ll1lffillmB 6TID:JITT Glcm:J~crrrmlm cn..J:Jcm:J o.
5.

Put the following into Malayalam.

1. Please give me the big one.
2. A. "If we don't find good bananas, what will father do?"
B. "He won't do anything."
3. Their family has two houses, both are very nice.
4. Which school does your little brother go to?
5. I'll look in this shop; I always buy cloth from here.
6. The time has come. Everything is ready. Come, let's go.
7. She has to teach at seven o'clock. Tell her to walk fast.
8. That car is a good one. Who is sitting in it?
9. A. "Where are you going?"
B. "I'm going to the market, can you come, too?"
A. "Yes, I'll be ready right away."

10. A. "Does your friend drink tea?"
B. "No, he drinks only coffee."

6.

Prepare written Malayalam responses to the following.

1. @Lem rue.JlCQ)

2. n..J<gCQ)

n3::lc8 § nqiml i::ein c .!UCOJCCIJ:J?

~mJe.Jo

@cm:Jm)', n...lJ@lCQ)cID n(j)CLll@SCQ):Jm)'?

3. ~~.!l..!dm ntfJLcm CIJ6Tnlc&1 tm0n.JJ"1ffi)lm8 mlm5 rucoJo?
4. ~rum @roj'sCIJ:J6)6ffiffillmB m"1CQ)J o ruco:JcCIJ:J?
5. cG:iuacrui o cm:J8::::Jlcru1 o mcm:icrulcol&JCCID:J?
6. &Q'D ffi):Jcol mlmi::ein mcm:JCQ)lcol&Jo.

nqi@mo n..JJ@lCQ) 6PJ'Dm.l mlmi::ein
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C..::i.JClll a.

~s1&1cmlc~?

7. <L.J ':5' CQ) m) c6ini ~16) cr8 () ~ ~=t::ll () cmm

s.

COTQ)

ru e.Jl CQ) -2.J CTm CQ)1c ~?

c cfr1 ell ~ C\ITTD1cuB n.Gi l_Cm ~ cnJ eJ a ~ GIB'?

9. c <L.J :i cfh :i cr8

ffi)

mCQ) m:i CQ)l.

cm :i cr8 cm CB;J :i o :i c CQ) :i?

10. mlm& cru6)0 cfr1l§lcfr1JCll6)m

ru1~1&c6TDJ?

7. A. Write the plural of the following words using '-cfhDo 1

B.

C~Je.Jl

cfr1l§1cfhJ(l)1
ffi)J(l)l

<L.J fil2_1

cfr1 s

..::i.JCTm

miol

ru~s

6Tlll&
cfr1 c ffi) (l)

c C!lCJa

cfr1 l §1

C!lJ 6m3

cm16TDl

c <L.J
on
a-

cfr1 ls
6TlJcnJ

filJcnJ
C<L.Jd

C<L.Jffi

Write the plural of the following words using 1 -6m30o 1 • Note that the final
removed from the word in forming the plural.

<L.J ':5' 0
<L.J s 0
~cnJeJ 0

C.

Write the plural of the following words using '-m:icB'.

<L.J CB;l crB

~Cfill

~~.:J.Iam

~mlCQ)m

~ m 1CQ)C\ITTD1

c -2.J§ crB

c ..::i.J§C\ITTDl

cw:ic£hsc8

'-a'

is
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Pronunciation Practice. Practice the difference between double dental rnrm and double
retroflex § in the following pairs.

C"Wm
~rnrmi

ce:,rnrml
ce:,2rnrml
c6i l rnnJ) l cfh
r..Jrnrml
6) cfh J rnnJ) l cfh
cnirnrm
c: rW J (15'f1J)
(lj()rnnJ)l

9.

ten
died
knife
stabbed
to stab
hood (of a cobra)
to peck
elder
buffalo
fried

t"W§
t"W§l
ce:,31
cfhl§l
c611§2cfh
t"W§l
6)c61J§lcfh
Cll1§
C:C"WJC:§?
ruco31

silk
withered
hard
child
to add
dog
to knock
bedbug
may Igo?
boiled down

Provide negative answers to the following using 63CTnl o,~C"02 o, 63C"Old31ne.J2 o.
Model 1: @'!l c:m::ie.J1c:&1 nB)mn c:ru6lno?

63CTnl o c:ru 6TT5.
Model 2: co::irul@e.J ~:Jcm cSi&S1d31n2C:Cll:J?

63C"Old31ne.Jlo c!h&S1d31n1~.
1. @'!l

cni ()1cml <0"8

nB) CT0')2 6IB?

2. <GT() ru co1<0"8 ~co ::i 6TT5' o o1 ~ d?
3. <GT()rum' nB)C:~JDo ruco201
4. nB)~Jrucozo rucozc:cn:J?

5. cru::id ~c:~J':92 o c:m::ie.J1 6'~~2c:<m:J?
6. C:~aj1 nB)C:~J':92o cru1m1cn cfh:J6ln:JITT C:C"W:Jcfh2C:CTDJ?
7. <GT()mzmrnrm1 nBJ6'ITT () Cll2()1cm1<0"8 m1m) nB)mJ) nBJS2d31nl o?
8. C:~§m' m1@cm nB)C:R:jJDo r..Jo1~1d31n2o?

9. m1m36'fil.6'CIDJ6'd31n ~c5 c:mJd31n2CTDF
10. g;:Q'!l ~::icru1m ffiJ6)fil_ nB)mJ) ru::icm1d31n6ln o?

1i. cru ::i o 1 m ~ 6) co cfh ::i 6lTI 6lTI o1

12. <GT() ru ITT' ru1 §1 <0"8 m1 cm nB) mJ) nB) s l d31n6ln o?
13. g;:Q'!l t5p,J'!lcru1c:m::isj nmmJ) C:~C"Ol o?
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LESSON NINE GRAMMAR NOTES
9.1 Making Pronouns and Noun Phrases from Adjective~
Any adjective in Malayalam may be made into a roun sim_ply by the addition of the neuter pronoun ~cm.
~

language end in

Possessive adjectives end in

n4) and ~ost other adjectives in the

whether they are basic adjectives or complex adjectives derived from

nouns or verbs. With all adjectives, when adding ~cm, the initial ~ is lost leaving the
form -cm. The addition of -cm yields a pronoun in the case of a possessive adjective, and a

:noun phrase in the case of basic adjectives, and a verbal noun or rotm phrase in the case of a
verbal adjective.
Witness:
1. m1Gm.~]6:lS

"your",

m1Gm~icscm

"yours"

n..J 2cm1 CO) cm

"a, the new one."

2.

n..Jicm1CQ)

"new",

3.

ru8Gm1cBtnlcmcm

"buying, the one who is buying, that which is being bought."

Only the first two types are discussed here; verbal nouns are treated in 15.6 and 18.7.
The use of the possessive pronouns parallels that of English.

This is confusing,

however, for outside of the personal pronouns (mine, yours, etc.) the adjective and the pronoun
are identical in form in English. We falsely assume that the form "sister's" in "this is sister's
blouse" and "this blouse is sister's" represent the same form because they look alike. Actually
Malayalam and English have the same rule that if the predicate shows possession, it must be
in the form of a pronoun. These examples may help to cut through the confusing grammatical
terminology.

4.
5.

&Q_'ll
~

n..J 6ID o. n4)CmC1cm8m).
s1cBtnC1o ai6ID1CQ)icscm8m).

"This money is mine." (not my)
"That ticket is Mani's."

Leaving possessives aside, the predicate adjective is a regular feature of English
sentences as in "the house is small", "the church is old", etc. This rule must be kept in your
English bag of tricks only, for Malayalam requires a roun phrase in all predicates of equative
sentences. Witness:

6.

~CQ)8~26:lS

<fri80 rue.J1CQ)(0")8m).

"His car is big" literally "His car is a big one."
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These derived nouns can fulfill every other grammatical function, in the full range of
sentence types. Moreover, they can take all of the endings which other nouns take.
Witness:

7. mm1ceiD m~cm ruJ6tmlmJ o.
8. n.J':9wcm me.J@J6ffi.
a9.

@..2.Jolw@lm

nB)~

"Let's buy a-good one."
"The old one is nice."

C\lln.J c:ru6TD o."How much do you want for the little one?"

These forms ordinarily show no difference for singular and plural. When it is important
to indicate more than one of something, however, the plural neuter pronoun ccrrn ru is used. Thus
in pricing lemons you might ask the fruitseller:
10. 6l..2JolwruceiD n4)CT05' c:ru6TD o?

"What do (you) want for the small ones?"

Because of the strict rule requiring predicate nouns, we often find nouns in Malayalam
sentences which are equivalent to adjectives in English. Two such nouns nB).mii::::J o, "easy, fast",
and Ln.JCQ)'.)ffi) o, "difficult" are found in Lesson Ten and Lesson Nineteen respectively.
Malyalam has only a small number of true adjectives. The vast majority of adjectives are made
from nouns. The most common devices for doing this are the present participle ~~~cm derived
from~ GIB and ~CQ), derived from ~wl (see 20.1 and Lesson 20 Reading Practice).

One basic adjective, .2.llcmm / does not accept

<lmcm,

hence has the same form,

whether adjective or noun phrase.
Witness:

11.

~cm

..2J1cmm cfri8&:JlwJ6ffi.

"This is bad coffee."

12. ~'!l cfriJR:::jl ..2J1C'OlmWJ6ffi.

"This coffee is bad."

Malayalam actually contains very few true adjectives. The vast majority of adjectives
must be derived from other words. The common means for making adjectives from nouns is with
the present participle of ~GIB', -~~- Thus the noun C:OJ(J) o , literally "speed", which
functions as the adverb "fast, rapidly" becomes

C:OJ(J)Clll~

"fast, rapid."

Witness:
13. Cll6TD1W16lS cfri'.)0 C:OJ(J)Clll~ @J6TTI.

"Mani's car is a fast one."
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9.2 The Complex Verb ~C:W1C'01c:Em1!51
This lesson's conversation contains the special phrase, m<Tn:icw1('01amzcmz.
1.

@'!l

mJ:J('01 mcm:icw1('01amJ<TnJ. "This sari is nice."

mm)

Here,

is a special form equivalent to m~cm. Note that it is a noun phrase only

and never occurs as an adjective.

The use of the verb

~CW1('01amJcfri

gives a temporary

meaning, referring to the qualities of an item, in this case the sari, in a specific situation only,
not in general.
In other cases, ~CW1('01amJcfri means "has become (particularly in the very recent

past)."
Witness:

2.

<tffil ru cB

0.D :i c£hs c8 ~ cw1('O1 aml cm l ·

"She (respected) has become a doctor."
3.

<tffil

cm

C"LJ '::9 CQ) cm :i CQ)1('O1cfml (TT) l ·

"It has gotten old."

The most basic element in the meaning of ~cw1CTJ1amJcfri in such cases is a change of state.
9.3 Temporary versus Inherent Good

There can be some confusion as to when to use mg;,icm:irn) versus mcm:icw1('01 cflinlcmz,
since both may be rendered as "good" or "nice." Example 1 will either alternative refers to the
quality which something will have in a specific situation at a particular and limited time.
1.

m

:i ('O1 m (TT) :i CQ)1('O1aml (TT) l

m

mJ :i ('01 m ~cm :i cm1('O1 cflinl cm z.

'!] CT1.)

'!]

!

or
"This sari is good, nice."

This means that it will be nice on a particular person on a specific occasion. Example 2,
in contrast, refers to the inherent quality of the sari without respect to time or situation. Thus,
2.

@'!l

mJ:JC'01 mg;,icm:ib'TT).

"This sari is a good one."

This means that the sari is good, whoever wears it, on whatever occasion. This
distinction does not hold in some cases, such as in the case of mJ1m1Cll / "movie."
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9.4 The Special Expression

6)cfh0~0 o

The intentive/potential form Ei>cfhO ~ o o is also used to render certain senses of
"that's good." Whereas m~cmo6TT5' and mcmow1<Cl1c&i2cm2 refer to the inherent or
situational qualities of a physical object, 6)cfh0 ~ o o is generally used to refer to something
intangible such as a fact, an idea, an arrangement, or the like. Thus, in this lesson's
conversation, the use of 6) cfh o ~ o o reflects approval of the information about the saris, not of
the saris themselves. A very common use of this form is in approving a plan of action, where it
is often interchangeable with a3'l"Q)cfh6)§ (see lesson Five).
Witness:
1. mmic&; ~(")~ CD6ID1c&; cfh06IDOo .. "Let'smeetatsixo'clock."

"That's fine, that will be good."
Note that

6)cfhO~o·a

can be used in the question form'to ask if a proposed course of

action is acceptable, whereas a3'l"Q)cfh6'§ can occur only as a statement.
The verb 6)cfh0 ~2cfh in the sense just described does not occur in any other form except
@cfho~o o •

The basic meaning of the verb elsewhere is "to fit inside of something" or "to

· stick (as an arrow)".
Other special uses of
9.5

6)cfh0~2cfh

will be treated in later lessons.

The Absolutive and Other Meanings of the Particle - ~ o.
Besides being a conjunction (see 3.6) - ~ o has other functions. One of these is as a

particle adding a generic meaning to a statement or question. Hence when a positive·or negative
statement of an all-inclusive nature is made, it must contain a generic word carrying the suffix ~ o. Thus "nothing", 63CTn2 o, in this les~on's conversation may be thought of as 63cm plus -

~ o. Similarly, "never", 63<Cl1c&ie..J2 o is made up of 63<Cl1c&ico8 "once", plus -~ o.

1.

amrum 63CTn2o 6).!l.J<B.;ncm1~.

2.

am ru CT8 63CCl1 c&ie.J 2o @ru16) s ru <Cl 2cfhw1 ~ . "He never comes here."

"They are doing nothing."

Some absolutive expressions are made from question words which lose their
interrogative meaning when - ~ o is added. Thus ~ ~ "who" plus - ~ o becomes ~ <Cl2 o
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"no one/anyone", 04)<:~t:P0o "when" becomes 04)<:8:::JO~l o "always", 04)m5 "which day"
plus -fil_ o becomes 04)CTn2o "daily/everyday" and nB)<lJ16's "where" plus -fil_ o

becomes

nB)<lJ16'S<IDlo "nowhere/anywhere". Note:
3. cnT© Q) l ()1CQ)1C0'8 cnT© (02Q)1 s;,i .
4.

"·There's no one in that room."

nB'i ru16) s cw zo <: n..J :J cw1iroi .

6Tm :xr8

"I didn't go anywhere."

The generic meaning of -fil_ o also operates in positive statements. Witness:

5. amru<TB nB)<:R:::J:J~lo ruroio.
6. nB)s;,i:JruC"Ol o mru1QS<IDl6m~.
7.

amruc8 nB)s;,i:J o

"He always comes here."
"Everyone is here."

6)...Sl.J~iani.

"They are doing everything."

Note that these expressions can be used in the negetive but without the absolutive
meaning . Witness:
nB)<:R:::JO~lo

8.

amru<TB

rurozce,cw1iroi.

9.

nB)s;,i:Jruroz o 04)CTn2 o rurozan1iroi.

"He doesn't always come."
"Not everyone comes everyday."
"We won't do everything today."

As may be seen, the absolutive word is often different for positive and negative
sentences as may be seen from the above examples.
Note that -fil_ o must always be the final element in the absolutive expression,
occuring after all other elements including case endings. Witness:

11.

mm5

~c<i'ceinzo

n..Jo1&6m.

"Noonewantstostudytoday."

nB)s;,ioruc<i'&zo cru1m1cn m~scno<ID1. "Everyone liked the film."
13. <llT'OcID <OT"Q)C"Ol<:SCIDlCils;,i.
"It's no one's."
14. <:<lJQ() CJ1T0QC"O<IDl o ru1,fil,1<:cein6m. "There's no need to invite anyone else."
12.

15.

m'l.l n...llmJCIDc&io 63C"Ol c&iscw1e..Jlo c&i1§lc&i<ID1s;,i.

"Thatbookisnot

available in any shop."
16.

6Tm :J <TB

n..J 6TD o 63 an l o cm ro l c&i cw1 s;,i .

"I won't give any money."
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The suffix

-~ o

can also attach to verb phrases, but with two entirely different

meanings. The meaning "also" is conveyed in positive sentences by attaching
citation form. In a negetive

sentence-~ o

-~ o

to the

attaches to· the present tense verbform before g;Qe.J
is
O!l

added.

17. Cl1fQ) cfri s CQ)1 CU"8 nS::l cB §

c m :J c&l :J 0 • m ~ cm

cfri1 3b6) C!l ffi;1 CU"8

ru :J 61lTI1 c&lbcfri CQ) b0

6'Jillcg,;J:J o. "We'll look at shirts in that shop, if we find a good one, we'll buy it,

too. "
18. ffi:J6TDo cfri:J~6TDo ~rum m:JCTU1CU"8 6'3CTDlo C1UoC1U:J~lc&ibcmbm1~.
Cill:JGlc&iicmiml~.

"Due to shyness he doesn't say anything nor ask anything in

class."
The second meaning conveyed by-~ o withverbforms is ".even" and this occurs only
with the suffix CJ-0) ffii1 CU"8 "if". Witness:

19. m16m'3 <:Jo ru ::i 6m'31c&ii6'J en ffii1 e.Jl o ,

GTm ::i

m ru ::i 6m'31c&iic&iCQ)1 ~.

"Even if you buy, I won't." (Note deleted object.)
20. ~ruc-8& COJ6'J6T!Sffiile.Jlo

mam<:Jo

~ruc-8& .!:LJ:JCQ.) 6'Jc&i:JSlc&i6TDo.

"Even if they don't want, we ought to give them tea."
Note that the conjuction - ~ o may attach to other elements in negetive sentences. In
these cases it applies to the specific item rather than to the action of the verb.

Because

Malayalam uses the same conjuction - ~ o in both positive and negetive sentences, Malayalis
will use the word "too" in negetive sentences in English where North American speakers
normally use "either". Thus:
21. GTID:Jffilo Cn.J:Jc&ilcml~.

"I am not going, either."

22. ~ruc-8 ~cmi o GJillcruicml~.

"They are not doing that, either."

-

-

am 0 m.11 c:en s am

·"

...
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Vocabulary ,

Ker ala
state
present of

~cfri£cfri,

to be (a literary and

formal equivalent of ~ m3')
south
southern
@:)(f)o

part

~ filJ cfri l>o

people (~ l>o - person)

1c6ln1cfri

CTJ) :) 111 ffi)

n..J s 1 rnmn ::i

o

n..J s 1 rnmn ::i c o

to live, reside
west
western
side

crr8
((ffi) () 6TlJ1 c6ln s crr8

Arabian sea

cfril ':9 c&i

east

cfril ':9 c c6ln

eastern

n..J~C)dcm a

mountain, mountain range

cfri s

ffi.) n..D

J n..J ~ C}J cm a

sea

the Sahya mountains

m) LOl cm16) .2J ~1 cfri

to be situated, to be located

~1 aeJ cfri l>o

eJ
districts ( ~1a-

-

district)

except for
remaining
63 CT1£C n..J :J 6) eJ

the same

g;QOJ

these

n..J§ 6TD a

city

((ffi)

OJ

those

CTTieJCT13LO::im a

capital

CTTI £C! 111£61.J a

port, harbor

111GWJ

middle, center (adjective)

ruse&;

north
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northern
end

(\ffiJ () () a

in Thin.ivananthapuram (Trivandrurn)

(irregular locative form)

ru@co

to, up to (takes nbmmative)

~GCGUda

about, approximate

m1cmio

three hundred

C"l.8) ~J R::J

a

easy

cm ::i Lcm
@Lscmlm

train

GlOJCTlJ a

day

trip, journey

to travel

Reading Practice

A.

Note how the locative forms pattern in the sentences below.

oo ru c8
<iffil ru c8
<iffil ru c8
oo ru c8
<iffil ru c8
oo ru c8
oo ru c8
oo ru c8
oo ru c8
oo ru c8
oo ru c8
oo ru c8
<iffil ru c8
(\ffiJ ru c8
oo ru c8
oo ru c8

cm1co 1ru m am cLJ 1co C\ml")' cm ::i mCTlJ1c&i1cm1
Q cfrJ ::i ~ C'OTtl) cm ::i mCTlJ1c&ll cm l ·
c cfrJ ::i 3 cm C'OTtl) cm ::i mCTlJ1c&l1cm l ·
<0'1'q) EJ R::J l ':9 cm1ro8 cm ::i mCTlJ1c&l1cm l ·
Cl.GJ o 6TD ::i cfrJ l ~ C'OTtl) cm ::i mCTlJ1c&ll cm l ·
c;~:)(Ja Ud i co1ro8 cm ::i mCTlJ1c&l1cm l ·
cLJ ::i EJ c&lO § cm ::i mCTlJ1c&l1cm 1.
c cfrJ ::i ':91 c c&l ::l § cm ::i mCTlJ1c&ll cm l ·
mEJ R::J 1o C'OTtl) cm ::i mCTlJ1c&l1cm 1·
cfrJ 6W l co1ro8 cm ::i mCTlJ1c&ll cm 1·
Q cfrJ ::i ~1 cm1ro8 cm ::i mCTlJ1c&ll cm 1·
c cfrJ co ~ cmm1ro8 cm ::i mCTlJ1c&l1cm 1·
&:Q s1c&l1cm1cu8 cm ::i mCTlJ1c&l1cm l ·
cW cmm m a cm13 CQ)1cu8 cm :) l1l CT\)1c&l1cm 1.
cfrJ ::i CTlJ c8 c d31 ::i cw1cu8 cm ::i mCTlJ1c&l1cm 1·
ru cm m ::i 31 cu8 cm ::i mCTlJ1c&l1cm 1·
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Read the following minimal and near-minimal pairs contrasting EJ and

EJ

~.

~

enie.J

breast

eni~

bamboo

enis;.i

jasmine

eni~

thorn

n.Jl~

grass

n.Ji~

a hawk,falcon

n.JlE..ll

tiger

n.Ji~l

tamarind

ru e.Jl cflini cfh
(lJEJ

to pull

ru ~1mi cfh

to spoil

net

ru~

bangle

6)(1JEJ
0
<r-

sugar caridy

6)(1J~o

water

powdered rice

((ffi)

cfh(JJEJ

junction

frog

ruocrrB

tail

cm OJ~
ruol><:i

cfheJ
a-

stone

cfh~

a liquor

cmeJ
a-

beating

cm~

pushing

cme.J

lead

cm~

amulet (golden)

~EJ1

rat

~~1

hip

moeJ

four

mo@~

tomorrow

((ffi)

OJ crr8

OJ Do

she

sword

Text
<:cfhai~o

g;Qm'(U)JClll26)S @cmcfltn2@0(J)ctml)06TT). g;QcID 6'3ci2

6)~01Clll

m.fooooo ~cfhicmi. n.Jc:ehi::nS:::J, <tmlrul@s woaio~o ~~lcfhl><:i cmoa:icrulmicmi.
<: cfh (11~ctrrm1

m n.J sl 6Trrrm 0() l OJ ua conn <tffil () m.Jl cfltnS E..ll o cfh1ca cflinlOJ ua conn

m.J n..n J n.J c8 CJ.I cm rui o

~1s;Jcfh~l6ffi.

m3LO1cm1 6) ~ (~,n cm i. i:: cfh ai ~ ctrrm1crr8 n.J cm1mo eJ

cmlaiirummnn.Jlai o, 6)cfh0s;J o, <:cfhO§Clll o, &QSlc&-il, n.Jctrrmm ocml3,

<OT©E..l~t:Ji':9, ~06m0cfhl~o.

cg>uauaic8. n.JOE..lcflinOS, <:cfhocali::c&-ios, ruClllmos,

a:i EJ g::::H o o. cfh 6TT8 6ml c8. cfh ::i cru c8 i:: CJ) oru3' ~cm1OJClllo6ml ml g;.i cfh Do. ~ g;.i ::i
mlg;Jcfhl>oc&-ilo cmE.Jm3LO::imen16ffi. OJClllffiOSlo &QSlc&-ilCllllo 6'3':91@cfh m.J::lc&-il
m1s;,icfh~1ro8

cmE.Jm3L..Oomn.J36mctrrml@rr80 i::n.Jaiio mlg;JCllll@S <:n.Jaiio

6'3 ai ii:: n.J ::i 6) EJ Clll ::i 6TT). i:: cfh ai ~ ctrrm1crr8 a:i 1cm i ru E.Jl Clll n.J 3 6m 6UT3 Do ~ 6IB'.
cmlaiirummnn.Jiai o,

@cfh::i~l.

i::cfho':91i::mos

~cmlruClll::irn).

cmlaiirummnn.Jlaienorn) m5i::oooo1@ITTO cmE.Jm3LO::lffio.

cmi o en16lJ en o 6TT).

<tffil

cm

<tffil ru

6)cfh0~1 6"3('111

i:: cfh ai ~ ctrrm1@ cm o en c3 w J <So CJ) ctrrm o6TT). i:: cfh ::i ':91 i:: mos i o
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i cmi o a:ii@J a:i o6TT).

cm

6) cfh o..gJl c&; ru s cfllno 6TT). cm1co irum mn n..J icii a
c cfh co~ conn16) mi' o 6) cm c cflln <.im o o conn o 6TT). c cfh co ~conn16) mi' o ru s c cflln
6'3 co

<.Im()()

<.im

conn 0 6TT) cfh 0CT\) rn c ()") 0ru3'.

1('O1 rum mn n..J 1('Oconn2m1 cm cfh 611£ 61Tl l rn ru 6) ('O

(OJ

~ G'cGua a

a:iicmio 6)6)a:J~ Glco a ~ bffi. cm1co1rummnn..J2coconn1m1@
·cfhrn861Tlirnc&; Cn..JOcfhOmi' (lj~6)('0 n41~1R:::::JCDOGTT). @'D "CQ)OLcmc&; 6)LSCQ)1m1e.Jlo
6TlJ m) mJ1e..12 o 6'3 CO 2

G1 ru mJ a a:J cm1.

Exercises

1.

Provide the proper locative forms in the frame sentence below as in the model.

Model:

6TID om1
6TID om1

c n..J OcfhO a.

ccm1 coirummn n..J2CO a)

cm1co irum mn n..Jl co crrrn) c n..J ocfh o a.

6)cfh0e.J
0
a-

CcfhO§CQ) o

~e.JR:::::J2':9

"4)0 61Tl0cfh2~ 0
n..J 0e.J cflln 0s

cwuauaicB
Ccfh 0':91 CcfllnO S

Q)

e.J R::j 2() 0

6)cfh0~1

cfh m8 61TllcB

2. A. Using the map of Kerala at the begjnning of this lesson as a reference, state the location

of the second district, or city, in the pair in relation to the first member of the
placename pair as in the model:

as
~e.JR:::::J2':9,

cm1co2rummnn..J2co a
CcfhO§CQ) a, g;QS2cflln1
\g)

ua

UQ

l cB, n..J 0e.J cfllnO S

cfh 611£ 61Tl l c8 ' c cfh 0':91 c cflln 0s
"4)061Tlocfhma. ~e.JR:::J2':9
a:Je.JR:::J20o, n..JmTmmacm13
nJCQ)mos, @cfhOe.J
a
a-
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B. Now do the reverse by giving the location of the first district, or city, in relation to the
second member of the placename pairs above as in the model:
Model: 6) c:m ::i ~1. <OrQJ eJ ~t:H '8
6') c:m ::i ~1 <OrQJ eJ 8::H '8 c:&l ru s cfrin::i 6ID.

3. A. Make the following sentences more formal by changing <OIQ)m) to <ffi©c:811cm1
1. coro c3 c G n..n CTJTID1@ CTB
c n.J d C"O ::i mCTB n{l) cm ::i 6ffi.
(")

2.

n..n1m::i eJ CQ) n.J c8 C1J cm o @CTB cw J CQ) i6J s ru s c &

3. cc:muaruCTB
4.

b3 C"Ol m~

coro o o CTJTID ::i 6ffi.

ccw::icfu'sc8 <OrQJ 6ffi.

@'!I coro cn.J eJ o n.J '8 CQ) cm ::i 6ffi.

5. mOilli@s m1oo16lffi m::ieJ m6ID1cfrin::i6ffi.
...,

B. Make the following sentences more formal by replacing <OIQ)6ID with m3L01cm1
6) .!lJ C3j 1cm1 ·
1. n..nl m::i eJ CQ) n.J c8 C1J (0) o &Q CTB cw J CQ) 16) s ru s c6in1 <S ::i c.ri CTJTID ::i 6ffi.

2. n.J ::i c:m1m3LO ::i CTB @CTB cw J CQ) i 6) s n.J sl 61\lTm ::i

o ru ua CTJTID ::i 6ffi.

3. n.J::JeJcfrin::is n.J 3 6ID o n.J::ieJcfrin::i s 2'?.l~CQ)i@s c:m1'8& @::ic.ri CTJTID::i6ffi.
4. c 611..l ::i o6') 611..l @CTB cw J CQ) 16') s n.J s161\lTID ::i

4.

o @::i c.ri CTJTID ::i 6ffi.

Read the following, making sure you understand the meaning, then practice them by
repeating after the teacher.
1. &Q CTB cw J CQ) 16! s c:m1'E can C"O EiITT ru eJ1 CQ) n.J 3 6TT) 6m 0o 2 EiITT. cfh cu8 cfh 3. 6') .!Ll 6') 6') m

n.J 3 6ID 6m 0o .

n{l) cm1ru CQ) ::i 6rn1
2.

corocmC"OlmCQ)i@s cfh1'8cfrin1o, @cmmzo, n.JS161\lTID::iozo cfhSeJZ~·

3 . c cfh 8 '81 c cfrin::J s

b3 (0 b

ru eJ1 CQ)

(0)

i0 Q) i61.J Q) 8 6TI).

n.J 6') dhl:'.I

<tlYO

cm

b3 (0 i

@eJm3LO::immeJ.
a4.

&Q cm ::i n.J C"1:Jrn) C"O i n.J . L611..l ::i ruIJ 6ID c n..n ::i 3eJ1 cu8 m 1ClT) mi m5 c G ::i ua 6J cfh ::i 6TTS i ru C"O 1·

5. A "c2'?.::iGrn1m

a:JeJCQ)::J~o n.JOCQ)::JCTB n{l)~18::Jai::ic6ID::i?"

B. "coro c cm . n.J cfu' c ro::i n{l) '81 cm ::i CTB n{l) m 1c:&l n{l) ~ i 8::J m~ ."
6. A. "ml@CTBo 6!6JcfhCQ)1cu8 6"3C"01 @C"OZn.JcID C"01n.J ntl)Slcfrin::Jra 2 C6TTS::J?"
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B. "@C~:t:JJbo @~, ffi:J6)~ CQ):J6'J6TDffi"Jlcm) CIDC'Zl:J o."
7.

cm c a:i C'ZI1 c&i CQ) l 6'J s a:i G..D cl cs :J (f) cmm :J 6TI') .£U1 c&i :J c (f) :J .

8. A.

II

CID1 (Q l rum CTID n..J l (Q cmm l m 1 ITT) a:i l_G :J CT\.)1«: 2..J c&; c n..J :J c&i :J CT8 nm LCID Gl ru CT\.) 0

COJ6TDo?"
B.
9.

11

63C'Zll GlruCTU 0 Cl:lCID1."

@rulsi® cgiuauaicBc&; ~cc3Guao mio 6'J6'JCl:lcmJ G1C'Zlo OJ(Qlo.

10. CQ):J LCID 6)..QJ~:JCT8 nmmlc&; ru~ 6)(Q g;Qrojsa:i:Jm).

5.

Translate the following into Malayalam.

1. There is ocean on two sides of India.
2. This trip will be very nice, won't it?
3. "Do you need my car?" "That's not necessary, we will walk."
4. Please give me ten rupees for the work.
5. There are three districts in North Kerala; these are Kozhikode, Malapuram, and
Kannur.
6. He will come after three days.
7. The Rocky Mountains are in the W estem part of America.

8. "Will you go by (in) train?" "No, by bus will be all right."
9. After Alleppy the next city is Emakulam.
10. Cannanore District is at the northern end of Kerala.

6.

Prepare written Malayalam responses at home to the following.
1. m 16an ~ l 6'l s n..J 3 6TD cmm1 cm) nm LCID ~ ~i c&i Uo CID :J a:i CTU1 c&li cm F

2. cm c a:i (Q1 c&lCQ)l cm) ~cm m.fo () () () 0 ~ ITT) 6) ..QJ () i cm?
3.

@CT8 (ill <l CQ) i 6) s c&i1 '£' c&li ru ua <tm5) ~cm c&i s cm) m3LO1 CID16'J ..2..J ~ l cm F

4. cm c a:i C'ZI1cflnCQ)l6'J s a:i w cl cs :J (f) <tm55 ~cm :J ITT) ru e..Jl CQ) n..J 3 6TD o?

5. m1 @cml C'ZIOJ16'JCQ) m3c&il~1cml c&i:J6TDlCCl:l:J?
6.

m 16'J CT8 () 6)6) c&i CQ)1 cm) nm l_CID

7.

6)6)0Jcfu1CcmC'Zlo ~:JCTU16'J~llh1cml m1 nmcro) 6)..2..J~lo?

CT\) :J (Q1cw16IB'?

8. C'Zl6IB°' Glrucruo c&i'8161\lT?:l) 6TID:Jffi1o C.£U§ffi1o Cn..J:Jc&ilo, m1cwio nJ(Q:JCCl:l:J?
9. (Q 6'T'@ n'.l:lc8 31m @ LCIDCQ)l o CID16TD1 a:icml<:CQ):J?
10. ml 6an ~16) s cm .!0..Q..!O CT8 nm era) c ~ :J e..Jl 6) .£U ~1 cm F
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Writing Practice
Write the following phrases as single units, joining the words together.
n...J :) eJ ctrn:) §
6)

t1!T0 cfi11 cm l .

cfi1 ::i ~1 cru1am

t1!T0 cfi1 Jcm l ·

cw ua ~ ic-o1am
me.J 8:::::H o cmm

t1JT06TD'.

c 6TJJ '.) o 6) 6TJJ cru1am

t1!T0 6ID.

c cfi1'.) 3 (Q) mT?J)1m

t1JT06ID.

@Slamle&:;

t1JT06TD'.

C cfi1 CTI ~ mT?Jl1am

@~.

cm~

t1!T0 cfi1 l cm l ·

cfi1 '.) R::::Jl

~bIB.

~bIB.

LESSON TEN GRAMMAR NOTES
10.1 Special Locative Forms for Kerala Placenames
With the

exception of

6'lcfi1::l~l

"Koehl" ("Cochin"),

cwua~zcB

"Trissoor"

("Trishur"), t1JT0e.l8:::J1':9 "Aalapuzha" ("Alleppy"), and cfi16TT86TDzr8 "Kannur" ("Cannanore")
the names of the districts and large towns in Kerala do not form their locative in the regular
way with

/1

-lcoB." A list of the irregular locative forms appears in the Reading Practice for

this lesson and should be committed to memory. These two fairly obvious principles may aid
the learning process. First, placenames ending in

/1

-

o" form their locative in -CTJ'T1j) as in

6'lcfi1::l~ o "Kollam" ("Quilon"), 6'lcfi1:)~CTJ'T1j) "in Kollam, to Kollam." Secondly, those ending

in a single stop with echo vowel double the stop in the locative, c.f. n.J:)e.Jc&J:)S "Palghat,"

n.J::ie.Jcen::i§ "in, to Palghat."
10.2 Markers of Formal Style in Malayalam
The text of this lesson provides an introduction to the more formal style of Malayalam
used in most kinds of writing and in platform and most radio speaking. Two main features

distinguish it from the casual style used in everyday speech and in friendly letters.

Firstly,

the sentences tend to be longer and more complex, with subordinate or coordinate clauses linked
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by appropriate conjunctions. The second sentence in the text, containing two cla11ses linked by

n..Jah6)cU::J "but," and the third sentence, made up of two sentences linked by

-~ o ,

"and," are

examples.
Another feature of formal style is the use of fancy and exalted words, two of which
appear in this lesson. The quickest sign that a person is speaking or writing formally will often
be the replacement of cG1Q) m) with regular form COIQ)cfh1CTD1.
"Am, is, are": This substitution can be made wherever COIQ)6TD occurs. This lesson's text also
substitutes m3'L01cm1 6).2.J~10D1 "is located" in the third sentence where ~6ffi' might have
been used in less formal conversation.
This substitution works only where ~ 6'IB refers to the location of a physical object and
cannot, of course, operate where it is used in the existive meaning or in indirect sentences
expressing possession, feelings, etc. Other samples of more formal style appear in later lessons
having texts instead of conversations.
10.3 Directions : How To Express and Write Them.
In English we use the possessive in stating the location of one place relative to another,
c.f. "New York is north of Washington." In Malayalam, there are two constructions one with
the dative the other with the possessive. Witness:

1.

Ccfh8':91C&JS

6)cfh8~1cen

n.JS&86TD.

"Kozhikode is north of Koehl."

2. nqi o 6lD::) cfh 1~ o meJ R:::j1omrm16) mr o 6) cm &J 6TD.
"Emakulam is south of Malapuram."
Intermediate directions between the cardinal ones are made in a straightforward
manner by simply joining the two direction words, as in English. Witness:

3. <OT0 eJ R:::j 1':9 c cfh::) § CQ) COTO!1m 6) cm c&-l1n..J s16TOTO') ::) () ::) m).
"Alleppy is southwest of Kottayam."
Note that as elsewhere the short vowel

-1-

comes in as a joining device when a word

ending in an echo vowel (such as 6)cmcen ) is joined to word begining with a consonant.
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10.4 Special Adjective Forms of the Directions
Whereas the majority of Malayalam adjectives end in
adjectival forms of the directions end in the long vowel: nGj

(see 9.1), the special

<OTO

Witness:

l.

6)(0JC c&i.

"Southern."

2.

6) (OJ c c&i <OTO () () mni).

"on, at the southern edge."

Note that <0r000mni5 requires the adjectival form while ruuacmm and CSJ(J)mni)
permit either form. Witness:
3.

6)(0Jce;:; CSJ(J)mni) or 6)(0"')Ccflrn ruuamni5 "in the southern part /on the side."

10.5 The Citation Marker o4) cm with a Series
Section 1.4 discusses the use of the citation marker nqim) in sentences giving a name.
This lesson's text contains two examples of the use of raj)@ as a citation marker for a series of
items, one in the list of districts, the other in the list of the major cities of Kerala. Note that
raj)® is required only once in a series, immediately after the last member of the group cited.

Such a series does not require the coordinate conjunction -

~ a.

10.6 Expressions of Distance
Distance in Malayalam is expressed with ~ 6IBV. The place where the measurement
extends to may be expressed in several ways according to the post position used. The destination
is in the nominative when (lj6)(L) "up to" is used. The post positions

638§

and nmce;:; require the

noun to be in the locative. The measure of distance miles, kilometers etc normally appears in
the nominative singular form followed by GlCLI a "distance." Witness:

1.

<OYO(lJCLl16)S rulsv (lJ6)CLI n.JC'Ol\l)6)6)C!JcW GlCLlo ~Gni.

"It is ten miles to their

house." (literally, "There is ten miles distance to their house."
2.

(OJ1 CLI 1rumamn.J1CLIctrrm1m1 m)

c dli J § CQJ c mTm ce;:; ml o o 1 CQJ

rn n...J ctrrm1 CQJ ~

dlilCe.JJC!ltOOc-8 GlCLlo ~6IB~.

"From Thiruvanathapuram to Kottayam it is a hundred and fifty five kilometers."
3.

g;Q rul 6) s 6) (lJ 2 2 ctrrmTm raj)

F

<OTO s 1

(OJ J

"How many feet deep is the water here."

ca 4,J

~ 6IB.
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10.7 The Deletion of Halfmoon in Connected Text
Jn the majority of cases, words endmg in the. echo vowel

~

lose this vowel when

written together with a following word. Witness:
"that,"

<GTtl cm ::i 6TT)

"in Kallam"

6)cfh:Je.JCUTID06ln
a-

...,

"That's it."
"It's in Quilon."

Jn certain cases, however, the echo vowel is retained. One such case is the joining of the

postposition ml ml "from" to the special locative forms of Kerala placenames as in:
3.

<:cfh0':5'1<:cfltno§ "in Kozhikode"

<:cfh:J':5'1<:cfltn0§1 mlm) "from Kozhikode"

Note that the halfmoon symbol must be dropped in these cases. This results in the
vowel then having the spoken as well as written value of regular short

~.

10.8 Clefting sentences with Desiderative Verbs

The cleft sentence is used much more in Malayalam than in English. Cleft sentences are
formed by placing -o 61TI after the item to be emphasized or bought into focus, and attaching
<GTtlcm to the verb at the end of the sentence. With present tense verbs, <GTtlcm is simply joined to
the verb with no change except that the final - 1of the present marker - 2cm1 is dropped.

1. A.
B.

n4)nJ16)S <:n.JOcfhlcml "Where are you going?"
n4)nJ16)SCQ)061TI <:n.Jocfhicmcm

"Where is it that you're going?"

Desiderative verbs on the other hand, change form when adding <lffilcm. Just as with
the verbal adjective (See 8.2), the ending -6ln o changes to-<:- 6TTS, but without the negetive
meaning which i:: ru 6TTS o has otherwise. Thus:

2. A.

B.

6ll:l)Ocr8 <:.!LJ<:c;Q.l6m i::moe.Jl n{j)CID061TI? "Which is the work I must do?"
n{j) cm i:: mo E!Jl CQ) o 61TI

6l1:l)

o cr8 <: ..QJ <: c;ru 6TTS cm ?

"Which work is it that I am supposed to do?"
3.

ffi06)g}_CQ)061TI <:n.JO<:cfh6TTScm g;Qcm~. "Wewanttogotomorrow,nottoday"
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Reference List

Past Tense Endings

Citation Form

Past Tense

Meaning

n..J 01 cfltnl ce,

rWOl~l

learned

cfh '91 cfltnl ce,

c61'6'1~l

ate

ru cfltnl im
ru oal:l1cfltnl im
ru o6UT31 i:fltnl im
C.!l.J 0 G1cfltnl c61
am al:l i:fltnl im
n..J () () l ce,

ru~l

put, placed

ruo@l~l

read

ruo6UT31~l

bought

C..::LJOG1~l

asked

amal:l~l

sent

rW001

happened

cfh131im

ce,131

got

cm ocfltnl im

cmocfltnl

looked, looked after

nm s lcfltnlim

n4) s l CtlTIDl

took

6) cfh 0 s l cfltnl ce,

6) ce, 0 s l CtlTID l

gave

Slcfltnlc61
n..J () al) l ce,

SletlTIDl
rW06TOTml

wore/wrapped

cfh fil. al) l ce,

c61fil.6TOTml
am o16TOTml
mscm1
@CTll(TT)l
Cc61§l

threw away

~

am ol@1im
ms cfltnl im
@(1)1cfltnl ce,
c cfh Do cfltnl ce,
cfh 0 6TT) l ce,
6)..::i.Jcg,nim
nJCTllc61
cm CT> lim
c rW oim1im
<O'r© ce, lce,

~

said

knew
walked
sat
heard

c616TTSl
6) ..::u co.)cm l

saw

rucm1
cmcm1
CrWOal:ll
cOTQ) @1

came
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did

gave
went
became
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Vocabulary

'was, were (past of cGTQ) 6TT)')
went
~CQ)~l

sent (past of ~CQ)c&llcEh [y])

nB)mnlm

for what, why

nB) mn1m ::i 6TT)' ~ CQ) ~cm?

why is it that (you) send(him)?

g;QO~l

meat

cm"k8cm1

finished (intransitive)

cmimcmic n..J::JCQ)l

ran out (compound verb)

nB)S::J!

Hey! (vocative expression
indicating informality or
derogation, used with male
social intimates or inferiors.
To females," nB)Si" is used.)

~Lem

that much, that many, so
much, so many

~

LcmCQJ1°

as much as, as much as that

cEh131

got

.!l..Jicmm

bad

6) cEn::i

6IB1rucm1

brought

cm::ic&il

looked

g;Q~::iCQJlco1cm1

there was not (past negative of

~GIB')
6) cEh ::i

s 1(()ft)')1

gave (to a third person)

cEh ls 1(O") coB

much, too much, much more

~ccgp!

exclamation

6) (lJ ()

i @(O")

uselessly, to no purpose (for
the heck of it)

cEh ~ 6TO"l'U) 1

threw away

Cn..J::Jcfh@§

(let) (it) go, it's OK

nB)CTD::le.Jlo

anyway, even though, still

cEhOl

cuny

cEh ()16) (lJ o3uJ1cEh [y]

to make curry
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sometimes
dog
n.J () CQ.J 61lS

' shouldn't speak, don't speak

c:frJ~lc&i1c:frJ

to eat

Cc:frJ0<:ic&i1c:frJ

to hear, to listen

Cc:frJC§:J?

did (you) hear? (very common
expression)

~Sl COJC6ffi:J?

do (you) want a spanking?
(commonly used by school-teachers
and elders within the family.)
else, other, another

Reading Practice

1.

Note the double consonants which have occurred in the lessons so far, and how they are
formed.

as in

~C~:J0<:i,~C~:J0<:i,nB)C~:J()Q

as in

6)c:frJ:J~:J o, CL.!~l

[J) + [J) =C!IIl

as in

m C!IIl O<:i •

cm +cm=ctmrJ

as m

.!l.J1 ctmrJ • ~ s l ctmD • ~ m 1CQ.J ctmrJ1

m+m=cm

as in

m cm :J CQ.J1col cm l · nB) cm :J C"O"B. n.Jl 6) cm

S+S=§

as in

c:frJ131, C.!l.J§cr8. n.J§l

as in

CL.! () c 6TUTm '.) ? ' c:frJ ~1 c 6TUTm '.) ? ' CL.! () 6TUTm '.) C"O"B

as in

~~. ~~. nB)~:J

as in

~~cr8. C.!l.J~l, nJ:JGTinlC~:J?

as in

~co1c&i:J m :J ITT5. c:frJ l sl c&i:J m :J ITT5. rul fil.l c&i:J o.

6nl) + 6nl)

=6TUTm

2.J + 2.J =a2.J

~ C!IIl

0

cm:Jc&i:J o

6ffi +s =61lS

m+cm=CTm

as in

~cgpt,

as in

a-

as in

~ 6IB:JCQ.Jlco1cm1. cruGTTS:J, ~ c6TTS:J?

as in

~aj. CL.Jcmlmaj

as in

nB) cnn :J ITT5. ...'lJ om

6)...'l.Jcgp o, cmcgpo:Jc:frJ:J o

c:frJ :J cru1CTr8
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Not all consonants may double. Aspirated consonants, those in the second and fourth

Note:

columns in the alphabet never double. Further, the following four consonants also do not
double: ':9,

2.

C"O,

n.9::1, n...D.

Read the following cleft sentences. Note the change in the order of the sentence.

ccrro rul 6) s ill ro1c8lni CTn n..J cg:i mo c 6TD o ccrro mi mm?
2. ill((J)C~ m16ID'3Doc&; cru6TTS n..J2m3'cmcfho .

1.

.3.

c n...D

(0

rul ! ccrro .aJ.2..(0 m ru :J wl c8ln2(!Tl n..J 2m3' cm cfh 0

ill c 6ID'3 :J § cm (0 l ·

4. c.crJ0 ..!l..l ow cfh is1c8lni CTn mJ oo1@m mm m3' mJ1E.J ow 1c ~ .
5. ml n..J o wiCTn cfh:JC"OJ o mmm3'mJ1E.Jow1~.
6. m16ID'3 Doc&; 6) cfh o 6TTS ic n..J ocfh 6TTS cm UQ ill CID :i c 6TD o ccrro CIDo c 6TD o?
7. n41m1 c&; c ru 6TTS mJ oro1 cfh o61TI i CTn1~.
8. C..!l..lajl c..!l.JoG1c&'l2ITTl. cfh:JC"OJ o mlmc&'lolwocmo?
9. ccrro ru c8 ru o 6ID'31 c&iiCTn cfh oo ru ~ 6) ro m ~CID o 6ffi.
61"(l) 6ID'3 Do ru o 6ID'31 c8lni CTn cfh oo ru ~ 6) ro m ~CID om).
10. e ro i 6)6) cfh wl E.JW~. cfh c mJ ro n..J ia w CID om).

Conversation

<:..!l..lajl: ccrromlwm c.crJ0 mio1w1cu8 c.crJ0W1roiCTnc~o.
ill c R:::J oDo ccrro ru 6) m cfh o6TD iCTn1~ . n41rul6) s c n..J owl ?
ccrro CilCil : 61"(l) oaB ccrro ru 6) m ..!l..l mn w 1cu8 ccrro w ajl .
C..!l..lajl: eo! n41mnlmo6ffi ccrrowajcm.
ccrro (!J(!J : ill() ajl cml ~(!Tl 2c n..J :J wl. ccrro cm ru :J 6ID'31 c&'l:J m :J m) ccrro CQ) aj cm.
C..!l..lajl: ccrrorum tmCID:J

nJC"02ITTlC~:J.

nffiSO! illOajl nJ:J6ID'31Caj:J?

ccrromlwm: ruo6ID'31ajJ. n.J6)ohl:l, ccrro Lem m~cm cfh131w1~.
C..!l..laj1: n41mnlmo6ffi ml ..!l..llctrrm illOajl Qcfh06TTSJnJCTncm?
ccrromlwm: 611l):Jm

..!l..lmnw1@E.J~oo

cmocflo11.

m~

illOajl

ill~ocwlro2CTn2.

c ..!l.J ajl = ill CID1m nm l5ID ro i n..J 6) cfh os 2cmm 27
ccrro m1CQ) m: mi n..J ctrrm1CQ) ~ (0 l n.J.
C..!l.J ajl : ccrro Ccg:J :J ! ccrro cm ru ~ 6) C"O cfh l S2CID E.J :J 61TI C~ :J . ccrro l_cm CQ) 2o C"O l n.J
6) ru o i6) cm cfh ~ 6'rn'TID c~ o.
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<lm am :

<lm CID1

m m1m6) c6tn(TU) :J?

<: n.J :J cfh 6) 3 . n4) cm :J e.12 0 (1ffi) LCID il.Ji crrrm CQ) ~.

cfh CJl 6) ru m:J a. iLll eJ c 8::::1 ::i Do m cm ::i crul C'1l1mi a.
c ~ .!bJl = EiTID ::i m cfh ':91 m 1cfh all1g;.i . n.J 31 & 6) cfh ::i s 1c6tn ::i a .
<imam :

<1ffil 6UT3 6) m

n.J o CQ) 6TTS ::i , <: cfh c 3 ::i ! m1m ~

<1ffil sl

cru<:6TD:J?
Exercises

1. A. Change the past tense verbforms to present as in the models.

C'1lru1 crue.Jm:JC'1JCT8 ~CQ)lC'1l2cm2.

Models: a)

C'1lru1 crue.Jc6tn:JC'1lm
b)

l.

~rnr.

C'1lru1 !i:Qrul6)s

~ 6TTS:JCQ)lC'1l2cm2.

C'1l rul !i:Q rul 6) s

~ GIB.

<imrut>o n4)6)CT8o cfh1§2cfh:JC'1l1 ~alllC'1l2cm2.

2. m3'm4~16)mo aiim...Jlcud 63C'1l2 iLlcrm ~ 6TTS :JalllC'1l2cm1.
3.

EiTIDGUT3~26)S

4.

<lm ru 6) m (')

s.

~

ruls n.J:Je.Jmo§

~CQ)lC'1l2cm2.

6)6) cfh alll cud' n.J crrrn) C'1l i n.J !i:Q g;.i :J alll C'1ll cm l ·
ruls <TUoolcmCJcmoalllC'1l1cm1. (1ffi)6)g;.i?

6. $b ::i crul cud
7.

~

8.

n,ffig;.i:J a

aii 8::::1 <UTm ~ n.J ~ rr8 ai ocB

~ 6TTS ::i alll C'1l 1cm l ·

crulmlai mg;.icmg;.i::ialllC'1l1cm1.
CID~:JO:Jall1C'1llcm2.

B . Change the present tense verbforms to past as in the models:

n4) LCID <: n.JC'1l2 GIB?

Model: a)

n.ffi LCID <: n...JC'1l2 6TTS :J CQ)lC'1J1cmp
b)

cfhm J :J cfh iai::i C'1l1 (Cape Comorin) <: cfhC'1l ~ <UTml eJ:J 61TI.
cfhffiJ :Jcfh2C!l:JC'1l1 CcfhC'1l ~ ctrrmleJ:Jall1C'1llcml.

1.

<im c3cC3n.ncrrrm1

2.

~

m

C'1l

GIB cfh oo l GIB.

n.J§6mctrrmlcud W:J((J:J~ 0 ~~lcfh~GIB.

3. <1ffil ru C'1l 26) s rul s 6) cfh ::i ajl alll eJ ::i 61TI.
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5. nm@crBo @@cmwlcu8 cru@o
6.

~

cn.Jmwl~.

ru'1s n.J1cmlcwcm:i6ffi.

7. ml@crBo n.Jicrucmcm a mcm:iwlcolc£m1cm1.
8.

2.

~

c n.D :i 3 e.Jl cu8 m ~ cm :i 8::Jl w 1b"fli.

Change the following past tense sentences to present tense as in the model:

m'1 nmrul@s cn.J:iwl?

Model:

ml nmrul@s cn.JJcfri1cmF
l.

oo rul 6) s nm 6) \CID :i 6) c£m cm 6IB F

2.

oo cw :i 2>o

6Tm 6UY3 c ~:is

ru co :i crB n.J () 6nlTm 1·

cfri 8 8::11 cfri 1s1-?J 1·
4. oo .!Ll .!Lfa crB oo rul @s g;Q co 1cm1 ·

3.

6Tm 6UY3 Uo

5. ml6"ITT32>o nmmn Ccfri§F

6. n.J~crB ..2.JJCW @cfri86IB1rucm1.

m1w m' ru :i 6"ITT3l -?J 1·
(0 8 ~ crB 6) ..2J rn3cm1

7. g;Q'!I g;Q o -?Jl
8.

(tffi)

cm

(Ql(I

9. n.J ':9 a ~ d cm '::91-?JF
10.

3.

c ~ :i 6TT8

g;Q'!I

n.J 1m3' cm cfri a ClJJCWl-?J1·

Change the following present tense sentences to past tense as in the model.

Model:

(Ql(I

ru crB

g;Q c 8::J 8 2>o

ru co 1cm1-

(Ql(I

ru crB

g;Q c 8::J 8 2>o

ru cm 1-

g;Q c 8::J 8 2>o

cw c£m1cm1 ·

l.

6Tm :i crB oo ru@ m

2.

oo ru cB nm mD' cm '::91 c£m1cm F

3.

cfriJO C..2.J§CTB 6)cfri86IB1Cn.J8cfri1cm1.

(Ql(I

4. ooc3cGn.D a min coin..J @cfri:is1iDn1cm1.
5. oo am oo b!2l..J col n.J cm ~ w 1cm 1·
6. 6Tm bITT3 2>o
7. 6TmJcr8

63 co J <TU1m1 m

iJJe.JCQ)J~o

cfri :i 6ffi :i crB c n.J :i cm l cm 1·

n.JOlc£m1cm1.
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8. rLJ§l m16)cm cm:ic&;1cm1.
9. ccrro cmJ c&i o 1 ru c&;l cm l ·
10. 6Tm:icr8 m16)mo crLJm n4JSlc&1lcm1.
4. A. Change the past tense sentences in exercise 2 above to the cleft type as in the model.

mi n4)ClJ16)S CrLJJCQ.ll?

Model:

mi n4J rul 6) s CQ.l :i 6TD' c rLJ :i CQ.l cID'?
B . Change the present tense sentences in Exercise 3 above to the cleft type as in the model:

Model:

5.

ru C<l l cm l ·

ccrro ru cr8

g;Q_ c R:::J :i Do

ccrro ru cr8

g;Q_ c R:::J :i fil. :i 6TD'

ru CTl l cm cID'.

Translate the following into Malayalam.

1. What is it you're doing?

2. My friend came at five o'clock.
3. Mr. Thomas went to Kottayam.

4. His father was a doctor.
5. That hotel was very good.
6. Which sari is it that you want to put on?

7. The boy took away all the plates.
8. How many days is it that you traveled?

9. I am afraid the coffee has run out, would you like tea?

10. Hey James, did you see that?
11. Let (it) go, I will teach him, (do you) hear.
12. What is it that I am supposed to do?

Prepare written Malayalam responses at home to the following.

6.

1.

CID J ITT

ccrro rum n4) CTID J 6) c&i JS l (ITT1J) cID'?

2. g;Q_rn .2.Ji (ITT1J)
3.

CG'fO rum

[IJJ 6IDl ~ CTl :i 6TD'

ru :i 6IDl1~ cID'?

n4)C R:::J:lUo ClJ cmp (() JClJ16)e.JC CQ)J, 6)6)ClJc&il Ccm (() C11:l:J?
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4.

mli;ml>o n{jlcID CTU:JC\Jl ~SlC\ml!F

s.

<.m0 am <.m0 ru 6) m

6.

m ~ C1.G) mn1m ::i 6lTI <:\ffil i;m 6) m

7.

nB'J s ::i1

mo ~1

C\J ::i ~ cr8

nB'J 6) rr8 o

C1.G) rul 6) s <.m0 CID & ::i m ::i 6lTI n.J o 6T?5Tm cm?

cfh131c ~?

6) ..2J m) cm cm?

n.G)mn ::i cfh :JC\JJ o?

o1CID mJ1 c&;
9 . <.m0 rul 6'l s cOTQ) C\J ::i CID1C\J 1cm F

8.

10.

n.J1cmlCIDccm:J, n.J':5'CIDCcm:J?

6) ..2J

C1.G) rul 6) s ru ~F

n.J fil}_1CID1CTJTI <:\ffil ~ m 16TTS :J CID1C\J JC cm :J ?

7. A. Join cfhS to these words, making sure to double the cfh.

B. Write out the numbers 21 to 25 in Malayalam words, making sure to double the cm in
@ca 1n.J cm, as in the model:

@C\JJn.JcID

+

63cnl=

@ca 1n.J cm

+

C\J G1li =

@co1n.Jcm

+

mi@=

@C\J1n.JcID + m:JeJ=
@ca 1n.J cm

C.

+ <.m0 a j =

The word n.J':5' o in its generic meaning of "fruit" is often joined to the names of a few
common fruits. Join n.J':5' o to the items below, making sure to double the initial n.J.

(mango)

.2..J&

Uackfruit)

Cil :J 6m'3

OJ:J':5'

(plantain plant)

n{j'JC\ml! (banana fruit - used always with n.J'::S' o)
cm&:J~l

(tomato)
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8.

Pronunciation Practice.

Two solll1ds in Malayalam which are sometimes hard to distinguish are represented by
the letters

e.J

and

~.

Neither one exactly like the English + solll1d. The alveolar sound

eJ is made with tongue touching the roof of the mouth just behind the upper teeth. It is

the flat portion just behind the tongue tip which touches the roof of the mouth.

A. Practice the following words containing eJ.

work

hill
four
servant
((ffi) rn.J eJ 0

temple

m.ncrra

Bill

<Jr0J rill "1 cru1 cm!

in the office

miol crul crrB

in the room

<Gnl ru crrB

rice flakes

Note that eJ is doubled in the following:

ro

district
good

Koll am

6) cfri ::J eJ 0
a-

The sound represented by

~is

a true retroflex sound, i.e. it is produced with the

tongue tip curled back so that the under side of the tip contacts the roof of the mouth
behind the alveolar ridge. Early Western linguists called these solll1ds "cerebrals"
indicating that to produce them correctly you need to point the tip of the tongue toward
a spot in the middle of the top of your head. The
end of words, but never at the beginning.

~

sound ocurs in the middle and at the
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Practice these words containing

~·

If possible stand in front of a mirror to check that

your tongue tip curls bak and touches the hard•palate behind the alveolar ridge.

ffi:)6)~

tomorrow

<tm~o

a low-lying place

<tmru~i@s

her (posessive)

m16lIT3~l6)S

your

rul~l&l

please call

ru~

bangle

n..Jml

sourness, also means tamarind

<tm ~ c&;l cfh

to measure

<tmrul>G

she

m16lIT3l>G

you

11llcfhl>G

up, upstairs, above

Note the double

~

in these items.

that's fine, it suits etc.
guy (colloq.)
thief

C. Practice the distinction between EJ and

~

in these pairs.

riceflakes

<tmrul>G

she

tail

ru::il>G

sword

mi cfh1 crrB

cloud

11llcfhl>G

up, upstairs

<tme.Jc&J:) 0

I will, can launder

<tm~c&J:) 0

I will, can measure

rueJ

net

ru~

bangle

cfheJ

art

cfh~

throw (it) away;

<tmrucrrB
OJ:)

crrB

leave (it) out
<tmeJ

wave

<tm~

snakehole
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D. Listening test.
l. Turning his/her back, the instructor will pronounce one of the two phrases below. If

you hear <mZI eJ c&n:J a will launder, respond with m:lJ GTDl ; if you hear <m"C ~ c&n:J a

/

will

n4JLCID m"looc6'.

meaure, respond with

2. If you hear <m"COJeJ:Jm)', its riceflakes, respond with <m"Ccm m~a:D, it's good. If you
hear (\JT(IOJ~:Jm), respond with l!n..JQCTIITTD:J? "what's her name?"

3. If you hear

c:frieJCQ.J:Jm) /

"it's art", respond with cfrieJCID~C~:J / "I'm afraid it's

not art". If you hear <m"C®' c:fri~ , "throw it away, leave it out", respond with UClCTil
cfri~CQ.l:Jo

"Ok, I'll throw it away, leave it out".

4. Ifyouhear <m"Ca:D' ru:JcrrB "it'satail",respondwith n..J§l
sword", respond with

<OnlC~:J!

11

dog 11 .Ifyouhear ,"it'sa

,"Good Heavens!"

LESSON ELEVEN GRAMMAR NOTES
11.1 The Simple Past Tense Form of the Verb
A list of past tense forms appears in the Reference List in this lesson. Note that while
Malayalam does not have large numbers of irregular verbs as English does, it has several groups,
each taking a somewhat different ending. One major group forms the past tense in -&Q , while
the remaining groups form the past with a double consonant (stop or nasal) or in a consonant
cluster plus the short vowel
ru"lGTDJ

~.

A few exceptions show only a single consonant in the past as in

"fell" from ru"l"BJc:fri "to fall."

have occurred so far in these lessons.

Also, the Reference List contains only verbs which

Though these represent the most common past tense

endings, it does not cover all the possibilities as to consonant clusters. The remaining ones are
given in later lessons as example verbs come up.
Any set of rules describing how these past. tenses are formed are too complicated and
have too many exceptions to be useful. Therefore, the best policy is to learn the past form of each
verb individually.

This is probably in large measure what the native speaker does while

learning the language as a child. The simple past is given for each new verb introduced in the
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vocabulary in the lessons from here on. The irregular past forms of the copula and the existive
verbs are given in 11.4 below. One general rule, however, is of practical help in learning the past
forms, namely that those verbs whose present stems contain double cflc'l pronounced with the
"hint of y" (see 5.7) invariably take ~-- The simple past in Malayalam, as in other langliages, .
is used to refer to a single action completed in past time.
11.2 The Oeft Sentence as a Means of Focus
In 2.5 and 5.4 it was shown how the normal order of elements in equative sentences may

be changed for purposes of emphasis of focus. This is done by moving the copula <lJT06TD', which
usually occurs at the end of the sentence, to the left to immediately follow the item to be focused,
with the remaining elements then appearing to the right of <lJT0rn1. Normal order as:

"My home is in Kerala."
shows the normal situation of the subject being in focus.

The cleft version of the sentence,

however, brings the locative phrase "in Kerala" in focus, viz.

"It's in Kerala that my home is."
This same mechanism is used with verbal sentences by, in effect, making them into
equative sentences. Here, as before, cm©6Tl5 is attached to the element to be brought into focus
(usually, though not necessarily appearing at the beginning of the sentence) with the remaining
elements, including the sentence verb, becoming a predicate for the newly created equative
sentence. In order to fulfill the rule that the predicate contain a nominal, it is then necessary to
make the former verb of the sentence into a noun by adding

ccmcm

(see 9.1). Some examples will

clarify.

2.A

mi '4JCTID

ru:J6UT31~p

"What did you buy?"

2. B

mi

'4) crm 8 rn)

ru 8 6UT31.~ cm?

"What did you buy?" or "What is it that you bought?"
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In a declaritive sentence it is possible to focus on any element within the sentence,

including the verb (see 3.D below). Witness:

"I sent him."
3.B

6TID::Jm::i6TD

tmCQ)::JQ~

tmCQ)aj@.

"I am the one who sent him."
3. c

6T\)') J

CT8 ten CQ) J 6) ~ CQ) '.) 6TD

(@)

CQ) aj ®.

"It's him that I sent." or "He's the one that I sent."

"I did send him."

Putting emphasis or focus on the verb is more fully treated in 15.l.

In questions of the information type only the question phrase can be brought into focus.
If this is a singel word such as '"4J® , <Gl0~ etc, then <l3106TT) attaches directly

to the

question word, as in example 2.B above. If the question is expressed by an entire phase then

<Gl0 6TT) attaches to the final word in that phrase. Witness:

4.

'"4J® cfrJsCQ)1CTJBmlcm::i6TD ru::i6llT31..Q,,,Jcm

?

"From which shop did you buy it?"

The same rule applies to phrases in a declaritive sentence whether the sentence be
negetive or positive. c.f.

5.

C:cfrJCO~CITTIDle.J~

cfrJffi,)8cfrlJl1l8COl m3'@1L01 6).2.JCfilJ<m®. cmm1':9

m::i3leJ::i6TT) cm3'cm1L01 6l.2.JCfilJcmcm).
"It's not in Kerala that Kanyakumari is situated. It's in Tamil Nadu (that it is
situated)."

In writing cleft sentences <Gl0 6TD is invariably joined to the preceding word. In

colloquial speech <l3106TD
written out in full.

may be shortened to -<l310 but in writing it is nearly always
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As may be seen from the examples above sentences containing both simple present and

simple past verbforms may be clefted. Clefting is especially common in information type
questions as in 2b above. Questions of a general nature• may appear without the copula <ID"Q) 6TD
when the question word is shifted to final position.
6. A

Gl6'l cm cO o.8) 6\ffi 6'l m CQ) J

6. B.

6'l6'l cm cO'

2 6TTS J & JITTJ

6TD 2 6TTS J cB'OlJITTJ cm

cm

?

o.8) 6\ffi 6'l m ?

"How is curd (yogurt) made ?"
The cleft sentence type is really much more common in Malayalam than in English (see
this lesson's conversation). Emphasis in English, is usually shown by stressing the focused word
while speaking. It is also possible to add further emphasis to a cleft sentence by reordering it's
elements. Ordinarily emphasis is added by moving an element of the sentence to initial position,
but it is also possible to emphasize an element by shifting it to final position as in 7.b. below.
The subject, which is already in focus in normal sentence order may be doubly focused through
clefting (see example 3.B above).

Aside from the simple present and past, the main other verb form which participates in
cleft constructions is the desiderative, which is covered in 19.3. The clefting of sentences whose
main verb is 2 6IB is covered in 18.7
11.3 The Compound Verb with the Completive Meaning

This lesson contains an item, cmlC'llITTJJ CC"L.iJCQ)l "finished, ran out," where two past
tense forms appear to follow each other back to back. This is actually an instance of a compound
verb, a common occurrence in Malayalam, in which the main verb is followed by a modifier verb
which adds a further detail or shade of meaning. Compound verbs are more fully treated in 21.6.
As a preview, you should know that the main verb (always the first of the two) here is
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"finished, ran out."

The addition of the modifier t:n.J:Jcrul

emphasizes the

completion of the action, or the finality of the circumstances. It is important to realize that the
meaning of a verb functioning as a modifier is quite distinct from that which it has as a main
verb. Thus the modifier

i: n...I :J cfh 1cfh

should be considered a separate entity from the main verb.

i: n...I :J cfh 1cfh .

As a modifier verb, t:n.J:Jcfhlcfh with its completive meaning can only occur with main
verbs which are intransitive and which show a change of state. In this lesson cmiCTJ1cfh denotes
a change from a condition of something being present (as with meat) or in progress (as with a
meeting) to a condition in which it is not present, or not taking place.

Cn...l:Jcfh1cfh as a modifier

does occur with transitive verbs, but in such cases it has an entirely different meaning, i.e., that
of lack of volition, or intent, on the part of the actor (see 21.6D).
11.4 Irregular Past Forms of ~m1. ~ 6IB' and mcm:JCI2J1C'1l1c:tm2cfh and their Uses:
The verb C\JT0cfh1cfh has two meanings, "to be" and "to become" each With a separate
past tense form. For the meaning "become" the past tense is C\JT0 cru1. Witness:

L

nfD 6KTii' o o o I~ cB Ln...11 crul R::::P Do C\lT0 cru1.
"My teacher became a principal."

2.

nfil~ ::i a

(J(l

CTJl cru ::i crul.

"Everything became, turned out right."
3.

~ () ~1

..::i.Ji COTO') CQ) :J CQ)1.

"The meat went bad."

"His name became Raman."
The past tense for the meaning "be", i.e., "was, were," is handled by C\JT0CilllCTJ1ITTl1 1 the
past form of C\JT0CilllCTJ1m1cfh which in its own present tense form means "has recently become"
(see 9.2). Witness:

"His name was Raman."

"This was, used to be, mine."
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The past negatives of

~cfh1cfh

"become" is formed in the normal way by

adding-@~

yielding ~crul~. There are two forms for the past of ~cfh1cfh with the meaning "be"
ccrro~ ::i crul Cll1CTD1 andccrf0 crul Cli1 cml ~.

Thus:
7.

@O~l .2Jlcmmcru:Jcru1~.

"The meat did not not go bad."
8.a. @cm nq)CCT8o®~JCilllCli1CTD1.
"It wasn't mine."

~alll~lc:flln2cfh as an Auxiliary Verb: The past of the verb ccrf0alllClilc&i1cfh i.e. ~alllClilcm1.

when used as an auxiliary verb serves to form the past tense of a number of main verbs. Here are
examples of the past forms of verbs and verbforms you have learned so far:
"was present/had"
"was not present/ didn't have"
"(It) was fine"

"was unable to"
"used to know /knew"
"wanted/needed"
"didn't want/need"
"used to do/would have done"
"I was able to /I could have done"
"I would have told"
''had come"
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Note that colloquially ~crulClilCTDl can be added to the past tense of any verb in order
to place the action further in the past (note the final entry in the list above). This is a popular
variant of the standard remote past formed with -@Cll1cml (see 17.3).
The past form of the locative/ existive verb ~ 6IB' and it's ·negetive @~ are shown in
the table above. This verb also forms part of the complex verbs

~6TTS:JcfriJcfri

"to occur, come into

being" and the less common ~ 6TTS:Jcru1ClllmJcfri "to be, or have just been taking place". A similar
distinction in meaning exists as with the two past forms of

~cfrilcfri

above. Thus

~ 6TTS :J crul

means occured,or came into existence (~crul-a change of state) whereas ~ms::icrulCllJCTDl (see
above) is used for the ordinary past tense senses of . "existed,"

"was present" "had," etc.

Witness:
9.

n..J § 61D crrrm1 CTJ8 63 Cll l

(OIO n..J cfri

sa

~ ms ::i cru1.

"An accident occurred in the city."
10. &Q cm l Cll :J rul@ e..i ntJ) m1 ~ 63 Cll l

(OIO

m1 cru crrrm1

~ 6TTS :J cru1.

"My little sister was born this morning." (literally, "a little sister was born to me

this morning.")

"It's now that he has come into money."

12.

(\JiO ~

R::J ::i Do ntD 6l crB o

6l 6) cfri cru1 CTJ8 n..J 6TD a ~ ms ::i cw1 Cll l cm l ·

"I had money (with me) then."

"There was a teashop here at that time"
Note that ~ms::icrul forms its negative in the usual way by adding
~6TTS::icru1J;J.

There

are two alternative

~ 6TTS ::icrulCll1cml ~.

See:
14. 63cmlo ~ms::icrul~.
"Nothing happened."

past forms for

~6IB':

@~

yielding

@~:JcrulClllCTDl

and
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15. a.

00"1~<'13

@cm m3'cmi~1coB &Qs;JJ@lai2cm2.

b.

ool~d

@cm m3'cmi~1cuti fil.6TTSJ@lai2cmls;J.

"The teacher was not at school today."'
The expression mcm:i@1CTi1cm2cfrl is actually a complex fon:tt with @CTl1cm2cfrl acting as
an auxiliary verb. Therefore the past positive and negative of @CTl1cm2cfrl are used in the past
tense. Witness:

" The movie we saw yesterday was good"

" The mango we bought from that market was not good" .
.11.5 The Past Tense of Desiderative Forms
Any desiderative may be put into the past by adding ~CQJ1CT12cm2 to the positive or
negative desiderative form. The distinction between desire and obligation, represented by
dative versus nominative subject, still holds as these examples illustrate.

nqi m1c&1 ru ai 6lTl C!l :i @1CTI2 cm 2.
2. 6TID:im ruai61TJC!lJCQJ1CT12cm2.

"I was supposed to come."

3. nqimlc&i ruCT16TTSo@lai2cm2.

"I didn't want to come."

4. 6TID:im ruCT16TTSo@lai2cm2.

"I was not required to come."

1.

"I wanted to come."

A slightly different emphatic form is fairly frequently used in which the desiderative is
embedded within a carrier sentence using -nqicmJ with the main verb fil. ~- Here are the
emphatic equivalents for Examples 1 to 4 above.

5. n.qimlc&i nJCTl61TJ6:lC!lcm26TTSOCQJ1CTi2cm2.

"I wanted to come."

6. 6TIDJm nJCTl6TD6:lC!lcm26TTSJCQJ1CTJ2cm2.

''I was supposed to come."

7. n.qimlc&i nJCT16TTS06:lCQJcm26TTSoCQJ1CTi2cm2.

"I didn't want to come."

8. 6TIDJm nJCT16TTS06:lCQJcm26TTSoCQJlCTJ2cm2.

"I was not required to come."

MINI-LESSON B
KERALA FOODS

Food Items
curries
lentils
lentil soup with vegetables
pepper water I soup
affil rul CID ro8

special mixed vegetable with curry

<: cm ::i ~ CT8

dry vegetable with curry

n..J rn.1c:(JQ~1

a sour curry made with vegetables
and yogurt (raita or salad-like).
(Yogurt is called "curd" in Kerala.)
fish curry
yogurt salad

Other Items AssoCiated with Meals
rice
giant chip made of dal flour and
spices
cmcrul~

curd (yogurt)

<: cn::i ~

buttermilk

cfhrnrrml

rice gruel

@mcgJ

ghee (clarified butter)

@ru~o

water

.!11 :) r8

pickle

(lffi)
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Snack Items

chips (usually banana or tapioca)
a small fried cake of lentil flour and
spices
chutney (a sauce, usually coconut
based)
a steamed cake of rice and black gram
(lentil) flour
rice and lentil flour crepe

CG JCJa

fil R::l 1C!l :)

ru

or fil R::l 1C!l :)

a pudding like preparation usually
had for breakfast or in the evening.
a kind of slightly sweet cake
steamed rice cake usually eaten with
banana and sugar

(L]~ 0

banana

cfri :) R::jl

coffee

..2.J'.J all

tea

(L]

Je.J

(L]~(n_)'.)~

milk
sugar

LESSON TWELVE
Reference List

Simple Forms of the Verb

Form

Positive

Negative

Command

cfri isl (familiar)
cfriisl&l (polite)

cmislcflin0icm (abrupt, severe form)
cmislcflin6TIS (polite)

Present

cmislcflinicml~

Intentive/Potential

cfri i s1cflini cm i
cfri isl cflinJ o

Future/Definite/Habitual

cfri isl cflini o

cm isl cflinicm cml ~

Past

cfriisl~i

cmisl~l~

Desiderative I Obligational

cfri i s1cflin 6TD 0
cfrizsl&@§

cm is1cflin 6TIS

Permissive

Simple Forms of

cm isl cflinicm cml ~
cmislcflinJITT ruc;g,;i

~cmzcm,

To Be, Become

Form

Positive

Negative

Command

<t:llQ) ah' (familiar)

~cmCTJzcm (abrubt,severe form)

<t:llQ)cml (polite)

~cm6TIS

Present

CG'1'0 6ffi (normal)

~~

~cmzcml~ (formal)

Intentive/Potential

<t:llQ) cm zcmz (formal)
CG'1'0 mfl nm l cm l (''becomes")
CG'1'0 cmJ 0

(polite)

(normal)

~CQ.llruCTJicml~

~cmzcmcml~
~cm:.:irn

ruc;g,;i

<t:llQ) cm i o
<t:llQ)CQ.llCTJicmi ("was, were")
<t:llQ) CQ.ll ("became")

~cmicmcml~

Desiderative/Obligational

CG'1'0 cm 6TD o

~cm6TIS

Permissive

<t:llQ) cm 6) §

Future/Definite/Habitual
Past
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~CQ.llCTizcml~
~CQ)l~

("becomes")
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Vocabulary

cs cB ctm:D ::x-J

husband

mc&iDo

daughter

mc&icrB

son

cs :i co <l

wife

@LI ffi) 16'2..J

0

illness, ill health

nJCQ)o

stomach, belly

ru CQ) o o 1cuB

in the stomach

6)6)0.J

c&i1§

C0'0.J ua l c-W Lem1
6)

c&i :i 6TTS l c cW :i c&i 6TI) 0

spoken form of 6l@ruc&i1ccrnco a
.hospital
want to take, need to take,

(past tense: 6l c&i :i 6TTS l C c-W :i CQ)1)

have to take

"'B)m)

quotation marker required at the end
of a direct or indirect quotation
that is why, therefore
again

c cW :i c&i 6TI) 0

want to, need to, have to go

(past tense c c-W :i CQ)l)
6)

c&i :i 6TTS l c cW :i CQ) :i cuB

dh :i 6TI) 6TTS

if (I) took

don't want to see
don't need to see
don't have to see

c&ilSlc&i (pasttense: c&ilsl)

to increase

C0'0.) CQ)1co1c6tnl 0

might, might be

c&i1s1m:iCQ)lcolc&-il a

will probably increase

c .£l.J 3CT8

term commonly used by most Hindu
wives in speaking to or about their
husband.

C0'0.) r§ ..Qd

week

63colc-W:is

an awful lot of (colloquial)

c&il§l
c&il@S

child (plural: c&il§lc&iDo)
with (takes associated noun in
possessive)
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C:n.Joc&izcmcm1mz cnzm.J

before going

6) c&i o 6TTS 2ru (() 6) 3

shall I bring, let me bring

2

6TTS oc:&12 c&i

(past tense: 2

6TTS oc&"J1)

'

2 6TTS oc:&116'J c&i o 6TTS iru CCl o a

to make or build
will make and bring

Reading Practice
Notice how nqim) is joined to the end of quotes in the following.

A.

1. mo 6'J ~ ru Cil o6) en m) n.J o rnrrm 2.
2. mo 6'J ~ ru Cil 26) en m) n.J o rnrrm 2.

3. mo 6'J ~ ru Cil 6m 6) en m) n.J o rnrrm 2.
4. mo 6'J ~ · ru Cil 6TTS o6) cw m) n.J o rnrrm 2.

5. am ro5' ua CCl1cwo6'J 6m m) n.J o rnrrm i.

ua Cil1cw6'J ~ m) n.J o rnrrm i.
7. am ro5' ua Cil1cwocw1CTIi6) CTn m) n.J o mrrm 2.
8. am ro5' ua CTI1cw ocw1CTI1c&"l2 6) en m) n.J o mrrm 2.
6. am ro5'

9. ClJ6m1 n4) LCTJ)CW06)cwm) C:.!l..J0<31~2·
10.

6Tm 0

m C1J CTI 2cm16) ~ m) n.J 0 6roTID 2.

11. mi ruCT1zcm1c:~6)cwm) c:.!l..JoG1~2·
12. woCT10~0 ~~2c&i~26)6T!Sm) n.Jomrrmz.
13. m16'ITT30o C1.JCTIOC:ClJ06)CQ)m) C:.!l..J0<31~2·
14. <tml ru C"8 c.&1 CTI zn.J 6'J c&i os 2CT:mD z6) ru m) n.J o mrrm 2.

15. <tml ru 6) m .!l..J mr.i CQ)1 cu8 <tml cw ~2 6) rum) n.J o mrrm 2.

B.

Note the permissive forms of the following verbs.
~ce,zce,

~c&i6'J§

C1.JCTl2cfri

C1J CTI 6'J §

@CTI1c:&12 c&i

@CTl1c&"J6)§

c: n.J 0c&i 2c&i

c: n.J 0c&i 6) 3

6) c&i 0s 2c:&12 c&i

6) c&i 0s 2c:&16'J 3

6).!l..J~2cfri

6).!l..J~6'J§

•0

c Q) ru i 2.U9 c lfP C9 LlllgJ c M

C9 8D c Cll.J.9 gm c UD C8u : ~ Q) c 2l
•0

c 19§ c lfP C9 :ru c (QJ_Q) 2J 2l

·sC9Q)rDL2.U9ClfPC9 LF8ClfP gDCCll.J.9 rwtm LWL@UDLlfPCru~

gm L\W ~ cru w gD s rv gi

·

s C9 lfP c cm w C9 Wl9 Q.lll) gm c UD C8u :~ Q) c 2l

·cra~CIJClfPCru~sdlfP SC9n9lfPLSllfP ~WLW "pl9LcmLraC~~
~ c ru iQ) E.9 8-ID Lcm rv ff> (QJ.£l)

wa'.9

l

c W9 ~ lfP c ru ~ r 2.U9 c lfP C9 UD C9 LW

8D c CQ.J.9 :ru c (QJ_Q) p_l 2)

lCCIJ~ClfPCru~

-l2.Ll.9ClfPC9 ~CDLWLCW °§C9CW UDC9C8u gDSfW~ 'gIDCUDlBu
·o Llllg)LQ)LcmCCDLSLlfP

~ CQ ru Q.ill) 8-ID L'-93 ra C9 Q.ill)
· § C9 ru Q.ill) ~w

ill)

0

"LQ)en :~Q)C2l

f\:9l\WQ.ill)

.0 M lfP c ru ~ L2.Ll.9 c lfP C9 8-ID Lcm (Q)1 ru Len CQ.w

C9 (Q) i UD IT9
l

°§C9CW

"0 W9W9ClfP CIJLWL\W

·2.Ll.9 W9 c lfP mLW LCW ifil IT9 ~w :ru c (QJ_Q) 2J 2l
c cm ~ L(Q) m gm c cm c ru ~ r2.Ll.9 c lfP C9
LQ)E.9

ffiLlfPrDC9C9 ifila'.9 ~LWlBu

:~Q)C2)

l cm~ clfP c ru ~ t2.Ll.9 c lfP C9

§ C9 ru Q.ill) ~ w LW

pl9 c lfP C9 ~ Q.ill)

·ilO..LQ..l.9 o ru

·0 W9 lfP c ru ~ gm Lcw ~ cru w

0

0

i 2.Ll.9 ~ru ffi LlfP ru C9C9

.pl9 r cm Lr-a c ~ ~ 8-ID (Q) rs! lfP ~ LW (.Bu iill IT9 i::b4P C9 ru

LFG° rv ~ ifil mC9 Ul.9 lfP c ru ~ t lli9 c lfP C9 gm Lcm L(Q)1 ru ien w

ffi LlfP ru C9 C9 iill IT9
l

..f.U.9 c [IJ f\:9 rcw Q.ill) 8-ID L() () cm ru TU c (QJ_Q) p_l 2)

i9 C9 ru Q.ill)

f\:9 rcw Q.ill) .f.U.9 c (.Ql) C8u

·c r=a ~ r=a LlO..LQ..l.9 Lo w c CQ.J.9 r(Q) Q.ill)

i cE.9

: ~ Q) c 2)

·ra Lmf\:9 l\W raw ~ cq lfP m s C9 icm LFG° rv ~ :fD c (QJ_Q) 2J 2l
uoµt?siaAUO:J

lfP illlgJ Lo ru

s C9lllg) LO ru

lfP illlgJ Lcm cru

s C9 lllg) Lcm c ru

lfPLW9ClfP

SC9W9Ct.g:>

lfPtlllg) cw~

SC9lllg)CW~

lfP illlgJ Lllil9 cru

. ·s C9lllg) Lllil9 c ru

lfP ilfP c ru ~ i2.Ll.9 c lfP C9

s C9 lfP c ru ~ i 2.Ll.9 c lfP C9

lfP illlgJ Ls ilfP

s (9lllg) LSL lfP

lfPLQ)(Q)

s (9Q)(Q)

lfP rlllgJ rs C8u

s C9 lllfP is C8u

lfPtlQfPL@VU

s C9l!lfP L§ LrD

Zl uossa1

17.ll
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Exercises

l.

Form phrases by adding cmi@s and putting the words provided into the appropriate
(possessive) form as in the model.

CCTJl 8 CD m.) CTD 8 <-8

n.J zm.) cm cm a

cGTKl.JbG

@O~l

C..2.J§ITT

ml@mo mcmm

C!l6TD1

~ cmz3l

(1ffi)

2.

rum

ml

Change the following sentences tonegative as in the model.
Model: nq) m 1 c&; <1ffil CQ) 8 6'l ~ cm 8 6TD 6TD a. nq) m 1 c&l <1ffil CQ) 8 6'l ~ cm 8 6TD ms .

l. cm z31 cm O<J c&; @cm crul m 1 m cm 8 6TD 6TD a.

2. ml ffi86'lfil. (080.Jl@e.J CG8c.fll ~ 6TTS8c&'l6TD o.

o ru 8 6\ffil c&"i6TD a.

3.

6Tm 6\ffi O<J c&; 6J co z n.J zCTJJ1CQ) cm 8

4.

CTU80lrn @C01c&'JC6TD8?

5.

@cID

6.

nB)mlc&; C!Je.JCQ)J~o rL.J01c&"i6IDo.

7.

m16\ffi6'l~~8(01o @o~lru::ilcu8 n.J()CQ)6TDo.

<1ffiln.Jrn 6'lcm8S2c&'JC6TD8?

8. ml @cm ~8CTD1CTJ8 n.JC06TD o.
9.
10.

(f)

I CTJJ @C R::J 8 O<J

(t)) c~p o

8 cm 6ID a.

ml 6\ffi 0<J @rul @S mlm) @'!I cmCCTD CO 6'lcm8 mszc n.J8cm 6ID o.

Make the quotes below into reported speech by adding and using either n.J o 6lOrID z or

3.

C..2.JJGl~z as appropriate.

1.

(1ffi)

cm

n ...JO ()1eJ
.
a-

2. nB)CR::J80o rucoza?
3. m16\ffiDGc&) cm801C6TTS8?
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4. 6TOJ:)ITT cmCll:) o.
5. <m0-25..213cm:)s CLJOcru:J o.
6. &Q® mlcITTocmeJ.
a7. cmorucB rajJOJl@s CTJ.):)C!Jffi.)lcfrcnz o?
8. &Q'!l CLJ zm3' cm cm 6lffi 6) ~~ :J o cm~ cru 61D o.

9. neJmlcfrol" cru6TTS.
10. <mOcm @cm:)~:JCC!J:)?
11.

cmoruc8c:&l ClllCLJ @cm:)szccmni.

12. m~ cmz61Dl cm131

4.

Read the following sentences, making sure you understand the meaning, then practice
them orally repeating after the teacher.

mcnzcfrol" cmzo_aj' GlCll o cm isl ffiScfrcn:) o.
2. ffi.):)Ol@ITTO rucruo <mO Lem rue.Jlcrucm~.
l.

3. mmz& neJ§ZCii61Dlcfrol" m1mJ cmorul@s c CLJ:Jcm611S.

4. cw J c£h s c8 raj) c m :J s cm :J R::::Jl cm ls1&@6TIS m) CLJ o 6l1ffiD 1·
5. ml mcfrol" <mOCI!Il@cru m:J@ ~ CLJ 3 61Dccmnl cuB @cm86TTS1C n..J :Jcm:JCC!l:J?
6. 6TOJ :)ITT n..J 61D o cmCll@§?
C!l l mJ raj) rul 6) SCQ.l 8 6TT) cm 8C!l CTD1.!1J cID?
s. neJ 6) ITT o @ c-8 ccmn J rul m en eJ cru J ~ o n..J o cru J ITT cmo o1cru 61D o.
7.

g;Q cm1ml

9. co 6IB

<:m"Q) '8 ..Q.J

10. neJmlcfrol"
5.

cm ~16T"OT0"5' cmo cru :J Do rul 6TIS l o ru Cll l o.

ro:J~@ITTo

@@cmcrulcuB mlm) 63ro1 n..J1m3'cmcm o neJS1cfrol61D o.

Translate into Malayalam.

1. That's not possible today.

2. You can see him tomorrow.
3. You shouldn't speak to the teacher that way.
4. The doctor's wife is not well, did you know that?
5. Is your child a son or a daughter?
6. You ought to know how to write Malayalam.
7. Can you teach us to make curry?
8. I want to call my husband.
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9. He said I should not do (any) work today.
10. Are you able to walk as far as the hospital?

6.

Prepare written Malayalam responses at home to the following.
1. 6Tm OITT <lml OJ C gp S C.£l.J OG1 c:6in6) §?

2.

ffi) 0 (')

aj) mn 0 n..J (") 6roTID cm?
c::SiJS1~16)~?

3. CClOOJ16)e.J c::SiOR::::Jl

4. ~ ru131cu8 nB)L(O') aiio1cmi~?
5. m1 6Tm6lffi~J6)S c6il6)S OJCClJCTn16)~?
6.

aj)CTIDO c::SiOCClJ o?

i

<lml ru 6) CT8 o <lml au 6lJ o cSi ls1c cm o?

7. <ID©(() J6) s ru (Q) (") 0 6TT5 ru e.J1 (Q) cm ?
8. m16lm D<:i c&1

9.

<lml ru

ac&1 n4) L(O')

10. m 1 m c&1
7.

m'!l

n..JJ m3(O') cSi 0 6) cSi 0 6TlSJ c n..J 0 cSi c 6ID 0?
cSi J31 cSi D<:i

m0 ~1&O1

fil 6IB'?

fil 6TlS 0 &O CaJ 0?

Write out all the simple forms of the verbs below. (See the reference list at the
beginning of this lesson.)

(lffi) (Q) c:6inJcSi

cmo&ic::Si
cSi ~

8.

cmi cSi

Pronunciation Practice.
Pay careful attention to the pronunciation of o and (() in the following pairs of
words. Remember

o

is a trill, much like the r in Spanish or in Scottish English. The

upper side of the tongue tip touches the alveolar ridge half an inch or more behind the
upper teeth.
The sound (() on the other hand, is a single tap, not a trill. It is made far
forward in the mouth, with the upper side of the blade of the tongue touching the
alveolar ridge immediately behind the upper teeth. The tongue tip has no active part
in producing this sound, and is bend slightly downward to allow the front part of the
blade of the tongue to touch the roof of the mouth. Look at the drawings for these
sounds, and watch the instructor's mouth for further guidance
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Nouns

cITT©O

river, six

cITT© c5'

who

cfrJ ()

sap

cfrJ CTI

shore

cfrJ01

curry

cfrJ CTI1

soot

.!l.J80

gravy

.!l.J8c5'

a kind of tree

n...llO o

outside (of something)

n...llCTI o

town, fort

Cil ()

war,

Cil CTI o

tree

revulsion, harvest

tUnrogJ

grindings (the

0

tUnogJ

grindings of seasonings
that have been wetground for cooking)
Verbs:
.!lJ 8 () 1cfrJ

to drizzle

.!lJ 8 (01 cfrJ

to lean

tim ()1CQ) 1cfrJ

to know

tim (01 CQ) 1cfrJ

to slice, reap, mow

tim ()1m:rrm l

knew

tim (01 m:rrm l

sliced,reaped

mol~z

turned over(Tran.)

mrol~z

died

n..J () c&i1cfrJ

to fly (Intr.)

n...J (0 c&il cfrJ

to spread

tim () cID c&i1cfrJ

to hesitate, abhor

(QTI) (()

cID c&i1cfrJ

to wet-grind

LESSON TWELVE GRAMMAR NOTES
12.1 Consonant Doubling in Caseforms of Words in

c1

It was seen in 2.2 that certain words double their final consonant before adding case

endings as with

ruls "house," rul31ai8 "at home, in the house." The same principle

operates for some words ending in

o.

The doubled form of

o , oo , is prounounced like

English "t" in the word "sighting," but without any aspiration.

Thus the locative form of

\LJCQ)O "stomach" is \LJCQ)001ai8 "in the stomach." Similarly, one word for "river" cITT©(r,
which looks and sounds exactly like the number 'six', fonns its locative as cITT©OOlroB "at, in
the river." Not all words ending in O follow this rule, however. Thus cfri80 "car" makes its
forms normally, i.e., cfrJJolroB "in the car."
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12.2 Indirect Quotes with the Quotative Marker

00cm

It has pointed out in 8.5 that there are two ways of reporting someone else's words in
Malayalam: using the infinitive

-::JITT form of the verb for commands, and the quotative _

maker n4) err) for all other kinds of statements, questions, etc. , Indirect quotes of this kind are
even more common in Malayalam than in English since direct quotes using printed quotation
marks is used only in some English influenced kinds of writing. What actually happens in these
reported speech cases is that the indirect quote is embedded within the reporting sentence,
becoming the direct object of the reporting verb. Following the normal order of elements within
the sentence, the reported sentence (object) falls between the subject and the verb of the
reporting (main) sentence.
An indirect object, indicating who the quote was originally addressed to, is always

present in the mind of the speaker and of the hearer, though it is frequently omitted in the
report. If stated, the indirect object is easily recognized by its addressive ending -~-::is (see
8.3). The indirect object, and any adverbs, will normally come in the early part of the sentence,
perhaps before, perhaps after the subject, but in any case, to the left of the reported sentence
object. For stylistic reasons the normal order of elements is sometimes changed, putting the
embedded quote either first or last in the sentence with the other elements relocated
accordingly (always keeping the basic rules that the subject may only precede, and never follow
the verb, and that the verb must occupy the last possible position consonant with the overall
structure of the sentence). Examples 1-3 below are all acceptable version of the same report
1.
2.
3.

ua lll1<ID::i6) 6ID err) n..J n rnmr:i 2.
<lml cm i ua CTl1<ID::i6' 6ID err) <lml ru ITT n..J n rnmr:i i.
<lml ru ITT n..J a 61Wm 2 earn cm ua lll1<ID::i6) 6ID err).
<lml ru ITT <lml cm

"He said it was all right."
"It was all right, he- said."

"He said it was all right."

In reported speech in Malayalam, the verb tense used in the original speech act is
preserved, never changed in the report as in English. The timeframe in which the original
speech act took place, or will take place, is signaled by the main (reporting) verb only. Thus a
past tense verb in a reported quote means that the person quoted was speaking of past time in
reference to when he was speaking as in:

4.

<lml ru ITT

earn cm ua lll1<ID ::i <IDl lll 2cm 2 n0 err)

"He said that was all right."

n..J n 6ro1'm 2.
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You will probably have no difficulty in understanding the time relationship between
the reporting verb and the reported speech when you hear or read these indirect quotes in
Malayalam, but you will have to be careful in speaking or writing, particularly in the early
stages of learning, not to transfer your well ingrained English habit of changing the verb tenses _
in the reported speech to coincide with those of the reporting verb. · Also on those rare occasions
when you translate Malayalam· into English -- to be used sparingly in language learning -make sure to read just the verb tenses in reported speech according to English rules. You may
notice speakers of Indian English transferring their Malayalam conventions in indirect quotes
such as "I thought I will come and see you," "We will find out where did they go," and the like.
You can see from this, and from example 6 below that Malayalam preserves the original word
order in reported questions rather than rearranging them as in English. It may further be seen
that the citation or quotative marker nqim) must always be present in Malayalam and may
never be dropped as with

/1

that" in English. Malayalam is like English, however, in that it

frequently changes the pronouns in reported speeeh to fit the frame of reference of the reporting
speaker and listener. Thus if a respected female speaker says nqimlc&l "to me," this will be
changed to ccrrorucBc&l "to her" when her speech is reported; if a speaker says

ml6lIT3Do

"you," it becomes 6TID:JCT8 "I" in the report; and so on. Witness:

5.

ccrro ru C'S c&1 @ dtl sail 6) ~en) n.J o 6nlTm i.

"She said she didn't like it."
6.

@CT!mnn:::iru~ 6TID:JCT8 nqiru16)S Cn.J:J6)CQ)m) C-2.J:JGl&lC~?

"Won't my husband ask where I went?"
7.

ccrroruc~:::is m:J6)~ ru~:::icai:J6)CQ)m) C-2.J:JG1&6)§.

"Shall I ask them if they can come tomorrow?
8.

ccrro CQ) :J Do ccrro

cm

6) -2..l cg;J :J 6) C!l en) n.J () 611JrO") i .

"He said he would do it."
9.

c -2..l ~1 c&1 ccrro ru 6) ~
6) cfh :J 6TTS

n4J cm

ic n.J :J cfh 6TD 6) C!l en)

<GIQ) ua 2n.J Lem1CQ)1 coB

nm m 1c&1 ccrro ()1 CQ) 6TD

0.

"I would like to know which hospital sister wants to take her to."
Note that reported sentences with nqim), as with all others in Malayalam, omit
subjects, objects, and other elements which are clear from context. The reported sentence, itself
maybe omitted when clear or previously stated with nqim), serving as pro-form. Witness:
nqim) <L.JOCQ)l~

"I wouldn't say that."
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Any indirect quote may be lefted by placing

~6Ti5'

after the quotative marker

~cm, and making the reporting verb into a past or present verbal noun with -am

embedded sentences with

~m)

cm.

These

are used not only. to report what others say, but also for

thoughts, feelings, doubts, hopes and fears and for things which one wishes to fincl out
(example 9 above). They are, therefore, a very important aspect of the language to master.
12.3 Norms of Address and Reference for Husbands and Wives
It was traditional in Kerala, and throughout much of India, for wives not to speak their

husband's name. In the generation of those who are row grandparents, Hindu wives used

C..!Ll§ITT both in addressing and referring to their husbands while Christian wives used
am ..~..PCQ)ITT or the given name plus am~:JCQ)ITT. The term

C"LJ1~:JCZl26)S am.ir.!l.Cam ,

literally "the children's father" was also in use, particularly among Christians.

Many

traditional practices are changing under the impact of mass education and Westernization.
Hence, some wives in the former generation, and many in the present one, both call their
husbands by name and refer to them by name while talking to others. This is spreading rapidly
quickly among the current generation, though the extent varies with community, social class,
and even individual family.
Husbands of all communities traditionally referred to their wives by name or by <S:JCtlj
"wife." Very colloquially, and among or to members of the lower social classes the term
6)C"LJmJ1~ ( 6)n.J Eim2 oC"LJ1~) literally "female child" is used for wife with its corresponding
61T)

male term

Ql:J8:::l1~ used

for husband as reference terms only. In Northern Kerala

Ql:J8:::l1~

means Muslim. In addressing the wife, the pronoun mi is traditional and, as this lesson's
conversation shows, is still in common use. The feminine form of the familiar vocative particle
~si

literally "hey, you," was common but is now going out of use. Both

mi and

~si

signify intimacy as well as social inferiority so that opinions vary as to the question of which
me:ming dominates in the use of these forms from husbands to wives. In any event, there is a
growing tendency row to avoid these marked forms and keep to the relative safety of calling
one's wife by name.
12.4 Verbal Nouns with Postpositions
When a verbal noun is governed by a postposition, it is subject to the same rules as other
nouns in terms of carrying the ending which the postposition requires. Thus when the verbal
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noun <:n..J:Jcfr>lCTDcID occurs with the postposition m2mJ "before" in this lesson's conversation,
it must carry the dative ending, yielding the phrase <:n..J:Jc612CTDcm1m2 m2mJ "before going."
These verbal nouns actually represent sentences which are embedded as what English grammar
would call the object of the postposition. Note that the other elements in the embedded
sentence are also a part of the postpositional phrase as in:

1.

6)6)

ru cfr> 2ccm <Cl o arr© n...ai CTU1 coB c n..J ::i cfr> 2cm cm1 mi mi m.J

"before going to the office this afternoon"
2.

amrui:m::is
11

<:..!l..J:JG1~cm1m2cuan:i:i o .

after having asked them"

Note that either present or past tense verbal rouns may occur in these phrases.
Ordinarily the subject of the nominalized verb is included in the postpositional phrase only if
it is not dear from context, or if. it differs from the. subject of the main verb of the sentence.
Witness:

3.

<:..!l..J§CTB arr©n...O,CTU1co8 m1cm ru<Ci2cmcm1m2 m2m.J 6TID:JCT8 cfr>01 ruc.tnn@§.
"Let me make the curry before my husband comes (home) from the office."

12.5 The Permissive Form of the Verb
The permissive has the same form for all verbs, i.e., the present stem plus
It may be formed by removing
11

"-fil, cm('

11

-am6')3."

from the simple present and replacing it with

-am@3." A list of permissive forms appear in Part B of the reading practice. The permissive

has two functions: to request permission and to give permission. When it occurs with the first
person subject 6TID ::icrB it requests permission for the speaker to do something or to let something
happen. It usually translated as "let," "shall," or "may."

1.

6TID:JCT8

&Q'!l

n..J2m5cmc61 o ~s2c.tnn@3?

"May I take this book?"
2.

amru1@s 6'3<Cl2 cfr>SCQ)2sra. n..J':9o ru::i61IT31c.tnn@§.
"There's a shop over there; let me buy some bananas."

3.

c612<l~2

c6116>S ..!l..J:JCQ) CU)<Cl@§.

"Shall I give (you) some more tea?"
The appropriate response for such requests containing first preson subjects is a command
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form. In Malayalam it is not regarded as a question per se. One common is in leave taking as
seen in the last line of Lesson Eight's conversation, 6TmJCT8 Cn...J Jcm@3, literally "may I go?"
This reflects a rather different convention from that operating in English-speaking cultures. In
English, we soften the blow of terminating a conversation by apologetically stating some reason .
which compells us, often reluctantly to leave. The Malayali softens the blow by deferentially
requesting the host's permission to go. At the deeper level, both are forms of courtesy. The
outmoded English expression "I take you leave" shows that our politeness mechanisms were
once much closer. Malayalam also has a more straightforward means of leavetaking as in
6TmJCT8 Cn...JJcmicmi

"I am going," which may be used in very informal situations or,

especially when it has previously been established that you will be leaving.
In· other cases the permissive reflects a more genuine request or expression of personal

desire. Note that the first person, which is the subject in the Malayalam construction in all
meanings, is the object in the "let" construction in English.
With third person subjects the permissive indicates a granting of permission, a
suggestion or a declaration of one's wishes. Such cases must be rendered with "let" in English.

4.

(iffi)

cm

"let it go," i.e., "never mind."

c n...J J cm 6) 3 .

5 . ( IITT\i 6ZlTI 6) m) (1319) cm 6) 3 .

"Let it be (thus)!"

6.

"Let him stay here."

IITT\irum gQrul@s gQCCllom@3.

Such sentences are frequently used to indicate a necessary condition which must be
realized before something else can take place.
7. Speaker One: 111ioo16\ll3 cmisEilffi@§?
Speaker Two: cru6TTS, <TDJ<"B ()JCCl@§.

"Shall we start the meeting.

11

"Not now, let Sir come."

Note that the permissive has no specific negative, however the negetive desiderative
may be used with the force of a negetive suggestion.
8. IITT\irumi'

(iffi)(")J6)~

gQmlCQ.llo cmJC6ffi6TTS. "He shouldn't see her again."

Appropriate Response: Command form is often used to respond to a "may I" question. It is a
compound verb usually with

@cmJ~~(go

ahead and ... (since you want to)" attached. (See 23. 4)

Note that colloquially @cmJ ~~l often reduces to 6"3J.
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9.

Speaker One: @'!l CT\J:Jcol 2s1cm@§ ?
Speaker Two: 2s1camn:Jfil.fil.l I 2s1cmra;:::i

10.

Speaker One: @0 miolcrulcrrB cm:::icm@§ ?

"Shall I put on this sari?"
"Go ahead and put it on."
"Shall I look in that room?"

Speaker Two: Cffi:JcfllrllCcfllrl:Jfil_fil.l I cm:::icfllrllCcfllrl:J "Go ahead ... "
For the "let" meaning the common responses are Udl\il and @cm:J fil_fil_ :Jo.
12.6 The verb

(GT?l

n1 cm2 cm

With Nominative Subjects.

In previous lessons the verb ®Ol<:ruJcm has been used with a dative subject (see 6.4).
This lesson's conversation contains the sentence where ®ol<:ruJcm has a nominative subject.
"I didn't know that."
These. two usages reflect
the two related but distinct meanings of ®OlCllllcm. The
.
meaning of "know" requires a dative subject for all persons. With a nominative subject the
meaning is "find out" or as Indians often say in English "come to know." With the dative subject
the common form is ® ol cm :Jo which equates to the present tense, "I know, they know" in
English. This is put into the past by the addition of @q)crulai1cm1. With the nominative subject
the most common form is past tense.

"In childhood I knew /used to know several Malayalam songs."
3. cm 131 cfllrl:J e.J cm-ID 6nYl :::i ITT ®

.£J..!2RI @ITT o cru l a <ma om Clll i@ s cru l a cn3 c m cU"l a

<ma o16TOTID1 ~.

"In childhood I didn't know the love of a father and mother."

"Raman found out about it last week."

"He'll find out about all that after going to college."
It may be seen from the examples above that the use of the dative subject focuses on the

knowlegde possessed whereas the use of the nominative subject focuses on the change of state
from not knowing to knowing. Thus Ex. 3 suggests that the speaker did experience love later on.

LESSON THIRTEEN
Vocabulary.

cm~@cmm

before, previously, early

(UTI)miruoG o

permission

ru o6lm1ajl3 i ~

have(you)gotten,taken

~ruuaJo

need

~ruuaJCDl~

have need, to need

cm Jo ru ua J o
cn1 o o16UT3 cfh '916Ttl"TID1§
mJCilCQ) 0

a pressing need

(Ul"1l

after the meeting is finished
time
I do not know, I have no idea

C..!l.JOGlajl§' n..J(')CQ)O o

I will ask and let you know

cfh '916Ttl"TID

last, previous
like, as

c ()J6)(')

other

C()J6)(')0~2

another

n..J o 6Ttl"TID cm 2c n..J o6) e..J
cfhOc8c&i
a-ruocmn..J

as you said
clerk
loan

ua ~1cmoc:ein2 cfh
(past tense: ua ~1cmoc:ein1)
Cn...00(') o

form

ccnsl&lcfh (past tense: ccnslajl)

to obtain, to get, to buy ·

n..J 1~1 R:::ll c:6tn2cfh

to fill out, to complete

to fix, to set right, to take care of

(past tense: n..J1~1R:::llaj2)

cfh 0 6TT)1i:&12 cfh

to show

(past tense: cfh06IDl~V

@cmod'

mistakes (noun)

cml ~icmm 2cfh

to correct

(past tense: cm1~2cmml)

6) cfh 06TTS2 (OTID ~ 2cfh
(past tense: 6)cfh0 6TTS2cmmanz)

to bring to someone
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6)6")

n..J CT1J

Paisa, a hundredfu of a Rupee

mfooJm.J

stamp

b3§lc5tnlcfh (past tense: 6'3§1~1)

" to stick, to paste on

cfh J g:::Jl cfh l s1c5tlJl cfh

to have breakfast, snack

(past tense: cfhJg:::Jl cfhlSl~l)

(literally, to drink coffee)

Reading Practice

A.

Note how -1§ combines wifu fue following verbs.
n..J 01 c5tlJl cfh

n..J01~1§

ru J Gm3l c5tnl cfh
cfhl§lcfh

ru J Gm31 ~1 §
cfh1§1 CQ)l §

cm J c5tnl cfh

cm J c5tn1Clll1 §

n4) s l c5tlJl cfh

C!.ffi s l amn1§

6")

cfh J s l c5tlJl cfh

n..J 0

Clll l cfh

ctmol CQ)lcfh

B.

6!cfh8SlamD1§'
n..J 0 6nJT7J)1§
ctm 0161\JT7J)1§ .

ms c5tnl cfh
g;Q (01 c5tlJl cfh

mscml§

c cfh Do c5tlJl cfh

Ccfh§1 §'

cfh J Gm l cfh

cfh 6IB1§

c n..J Jcfh l cfh

c n..J J Cllll §

OJC"Olcfh

rucm1§

&Qcmcml§

Note how -131~ joins to fuese verbs.
n..Jol~1316ITT

OJJ6\J'T31~1§1~

cfh131CQ)1316ITT

cmJ c5tn1Cllll§16ITT

nB)SlmTml§lbITT

6'J cfh J si amnl §lbITT

n..J 0

mscm1316ITT

1§1bffi

6nJT7J)

g;Qro1cml316ITT

Ccfh§l§l~

cfh6IBl§l~

c n..J J Cllll §l bITT

rucml316ITT
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Conversation

m:iwOJCTB: cmc m:icrB cru :iol@m
&§::' :i cB <:&;:

cru :i o 1@ m

63cm cfh :i EITn 6TD o.

m16lffi 0o c m co 6! ctrnlJ cmo m 1ru :i G o

cfh :i 6TD :i crB

ru '.) 6lmlaj1~nc6TTS '.)?
IIl '.) W

OJ CT8 : @~ . o..J 6) cfh.9:j

63 CO 1 caTO CD\.\ '.)OJ ua J cfh '.)CO J ctrnlJ1m

01 @m

OJ cm cm.

cfh '.) 6TD '.) m '.) 6ffi 6TID '.) crB

&§::' '.) cB <:&;:

ffi) '.)

0 @c 8::l '.) 0o 63 co 1 IIl"1 () ()1 6lffi1 e.J '.) 6ffi. !Ill () ()16IT"G' cfh ':5'16Tcrro"l1§
ffi) '.) ()1 m
ffi) Cil (Q) IIl 1c 6IB '.) 6) (Q) rm cmo ()1(Q) '.) crB o..J '.) sl ~ .
ffi) '.) ()1 c m '.) s

ffi) '.)

CJ:l.J:JGlajl§ o..JO(Q):J o.

ua co1. ml6lffi 0o c&; @ c 8::J :i 0o cru :i o 16! m cfh :i 6TD :i o.
m:i w OJ crB : m mm3 c&i :i co o cru :i cB . cfh ':5'16Tcrro"l ClTI0 '8 J:l.J cru :i cB o..J o 6TcrT"m CTJJ 1c n..J :i 6! eJ ,
~ cru1 co o co 1n..J ru :i m3 o..J ru :i 6lffil c&i1OJ :i crB GTID :i crB OJ cm CTJJ :i 6ffi.
c mc m :i crB cru :i cB : cmo CTJJ1@ crB o cfh :i co J 6! m~ :i o GTID :i crB ua co1cru :i c&i1. m1 bITT3 0o
&§::' :i cB c&;:

&§::i:J<ic&il@CTBo 6!6!cfh<:galam mlcm10 OJ:Jcruo..Jcrui@s cc-W:io o
cmslajl§ o..J1col8::Jlc&i6TD o. n...llCOl8::Jlaj cn. .£DO o &§::i:lcBc&il@m
cfh :i 6TD1c&i1·

C\ffil cru :i 0o

6! cfh :i 6TTS 1CTJJ co i o. cmo c 8::J :i 0o
CTJ)

CTJJ1co 1ctrnlJ1 cru1§ nqi m 1&

6! CTJJ o o 1cfh 0o

cmo cru :i c ~:is m1 bITT3 0o <:&; o..J 6TD o

GTID :i crB

co '.) crB o..J () CQ) '.) 0.

m:i w OJ crB : ua co1 cru :i cB .
c IIl c m '.) crB ffi) '.) cB : c OJ 6) ()'.)co 1

m3 () () '.) cnJ

GTID :i crB &§::' :i cB c&i1 @m

cfh '.)co J 0.

63 31c&i6TD

~
0 .

c o..J :i cru1

cfh :i 6TD 6! 3 .

c rW '.) () ctrnlJ1am @co 1o..J cm 6)6) o..J ffi)
cmo cm

63 31 ajl §

:#? '.) cB c&i16! crB () 6)6) cfh (Q)1am

CC"UJ'.)0 o 6)cfh:lS1c&l6TD o.
IIl '.) W

OJ CT8 : n4J CTD '.)am

caTO 6lffi 6) m

Cl310 cfh 6) 3 ,

ffi) '.)

c8.

Exercises

1. A. Repeat after the teacher, counting by tens from ten to one hundred.

B. The teacher will assign specific decades. Practice counting, using all the number up to
the following decade (say from 30 - 40, for example), so that you can recite them
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fluently when called on. Use the list of numbers in the reference list at the beginning of
Lesson Seven for help. Keep in mind that final

/1

CTJ') 11

decades (thus a voiced fricative sound), but doubled

/1

is single in the names of the
CUTID 11

when the integers are

added, thus becomming a voiceless stop sound.

2. A. Give the Malayalam for the following numbers.

25

38

53

21

33

44

99

87

75

66

34

59

B. The teacher will call on individual student. Each student, in turn, calls on another
student, giving him two numbers between twenty and one hundred, hopefully not too far
apart. The designated: student must then count from the lower to higher number, w'i th
no mistakes or omissions. Note, if a higher number is given followed by a lower number,
the designated student must count backwards.
Make the pairs of sentences in each item below into a single comples sentence using -1 ~ .

3.

Note that this will require dropping of the connecting word.
Model: nB)SO ~~6ID:ll

mi cfhOR:::Jl cfhlSl&l. n..J16:lcm m3&l~1cu8 Cn..JOcfhl.

nB)SO ~~6IDO! mi cfhOR:::Jl cfh2S1~1§ m3&l~1ClJ'8 Cn..JOcfhl.
n..J16:lCTD CGO<Ja cfh'91~l·

1. GTmOCT8 rui31cu8 rucmi.

2. mi C!le.JCQ)O~o m~Cn..J:J6:le.J n..J01c&il.
3. cru on16:l m

c£h o6ID:; o.

<m c 8:::J:; Do c ..!l..J:; Gl &:J o.

4. <m cm oDo 6:l CTJ) n 6 CTJ)l ~ i CUTID1.
5. m 16lffi Do ru:; 6lffi1 &6ID o.
6. GTm 6lffi Do c n..J oc£h o o.
7.

..!l..J am CQ)l cu8

8. <m am c CQ) :;
c£h l (")

_,gJ

n..Jl 6:l cm

c ai ua CQ)l cu8 ru ~l ·

n..Jl 6:l CTD m ~ CTJ) oc 6ID o6:l CQ) m) n..J n CQ) 6ID o.

c n..J oc£h l · <m rul 6:l s cm o& l ·

s n..J 6ID o ru o6lffi1& l ·

ffi)

n4) 6:l <TB n

n..J16:l cm ru ~:; o.

9. (f)i CTJ) n..Jl CTJ)1CQ) cru:; ~1
10.

n..J16:lcm g;Qo~i~ n..J01&0o.

C!l CQ) o

~ s i CUTID 2.

c£h '91CQ)6:l § .

n..Jl 6:l cm CTJ) l 6ID1 ru o6lffi1& o<TB c n..J oc£h l ·
n..Jl 6:l CTD &Q ru16:l s ru cm 2.

n..Jl 6:l cm <m OJ 6:l ~ rul ~1&O a.
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Read the following making sure you understand the meaning, then practice orally by
repeating after the teacher.

1.

(J)

i cm 6) CQ) cfh 6TTS1 § aj) m1& rui 31 am <: n.J 0cEh 61n 0.

2. m16mDo& i:EhFI~ cEh':916TtITTY.l1§ rruool@m cEh061nO a. ·
3. cfh Ill e.J n.J CTmJ) l en 61n1& rui 31 am m1m) .!Ll am & <: n.J 0CQ)1.

4. ~ .!11..!l.!d 6) ml' o cEh i@ s n._1 o1.!l.:J cEh 13l cEh oai ml' @2 m) ru ai i cm1c: ~ 1.
5. aj)ml& cEh20~ n.J61nCTmJJ1@mo ~ruc.raJm2sm. rruoo aj)ml&
ai i n.J ru o CQ) n.J cm ai o<:Ill o?
6. A. "cEhlll<:e.J! aiocnm aj)rul@s <:n.Jo@wm ~olwoc:cno?"

~(~pwlai a

B. 1'<anio1wom n.Jos1~. ~Cll!lc:wos <:.!LloG1~1§. n.J.owo a."
7. c:mc:mom rruoolc:mos ~miruoG a ruo6lm1~1§ ruaio a.
8. m16lmDo n.J06TlJTmcm <:n.JO@e.J 6TIDOm ~ C:n...000 o n.JlCTJ1R:j1~1§
g;i;i ocB c:&-i1@ mo 6)6) cfh ~1 am 6) cEh os 2CTmJ) 2.
9. CTJOl!lm &:Q'D cEhOO g;Qcmlm mzm.1 c.raai1wo&1w13zsra.
10. aj)ml& ~ru1@s mlcm 63CTJl m3'ooomJ c:ms1~ @cfh06TTS2CTmJJCTJo<:mo?
11. cnowruo1 m1GmDo ~ c:n...000 a cm1CTJlC\JTm1 @cfhoGTTSzruaii. 6TIDOCT8 ~cm
rruool@m cEh061n1~1§ ruaioa.
12. mlmc:&-il <:ru61ncnow1aiicm c:moe.J1 cfh13l@wcm2 <:cfh32·
5.

Match the appropriate translations from B. with the Malayalam sentences in A.
below.

A. 1. 6TID 0m &:Q'D cEh S W1 am <: n.J 0W1 § <: m 0c:&-iO o.

2. ~rum aj)<:cmos <:.!l.JOG1~1§ n._12m3'cmcEh 0 aj)SlC\JTml.

3. m llll cSu)

6Tl.I CTU1

am

@CTJ l cm1§ s1c:&"l(')0 ru 06lm1 &O o.

4. 6TID 6lffi Do cfh oR:jl cEh 2s1 ~1 § <: n.J ocfh o a.
5. ~ rru1m1cn cfhGTTS132c:GTTSo?
6. ~cm n.J () 6TtITTY.l1§ ~ ru c8 rui 31 am <: n.J 0w1.
7. m1m) cfh ':91 & 6TTS . g;Q CCl l cm cfh ':91 c:&-i 61n a. <: cEh c 3o1
8. CClsIB' cfhle: e.Jo &:Qo~1 ruo6UT31.!l.:J2 @cfho GTTSzruo.
9. ffi) 0c8 arr"Q) cEh 0(() J 0 <: cEh 31 § aj) ~ 0 0 c.ra (()1CQ) 0c:6tn1.
10. 6TID 0m <: G0<.ra ~ 6TTS 0c:&-i1W1 § m16\ffi Do 6) &~ 0 c8 c:&-iJo cm CTl 0 o.
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B. 1. When the gentleman heard of the matter, he fixed everything.
2. He asked me before taking the book.
3. I can make dosas for all of you.
4. Let's buy the tickets after we get on the bus.
5. Don't eat standing up. Sit down to eat, hear!
6. Have you seen that movie?

7. I'll go into this shop and look.
8. We'll go after we've had coffee.
9. Get two kilos of meat.

10. They went home after they said this.

6.

Prepare written Malayalam responses to the following.

1.

@cmlm

2. cfri8R::Jl

~CTlz@s

<1ffilmzru8Go C1J86UT3l&6mo?

cfrizsl~l§ n..J~lcwlcuB

cn..J8cfri1ccm8?

3. aie.Jcw8~o n..Jo1~13zc6TTS8?
4.

@'1J c n...O '.)() 0 n..JlCTll R::Jl~l §

~8C'8&l@mo 6)6)cfri~1 cuB

6)cfri'.) sz&c 6ffi'.)?

5.

CT18~@CT8ocruza

7.

m1@ CT8 o n..JZ cm1cw n..J 1m3 cm cfri a <1ffil ~ .2lCl 6) m cfri 86TD1 ~1 § 6) cfri 8 6TTS1ruCTI6) 3?

cfriaie.Jcwz@scwza cfri8CTIJ a ccfri3l3zc6TTS8?
6. mi ~6)(QCQ)'.)6TT') cfri'.)6ffi'.)CT8 rucmcm?

cfri80 @CR::J8Uo ~C1JUClJQ)1C6TTS8?
9 . mn o1@CT8 o aii o o16ITT'3' nq) c R::J 80o cmi CTI 1a?
8.

10. ccfriCT1~cmmlcuB cn..J8cwl3zc6TTS8?

7.

Add -1§ and -l361"1i to the following past tense forms.
ru8cw1~ 1

cfri':5'1~ 1

ru~z

cfri'.)6ffi1~ 1

n..J ol
CJCl CTI1CQ) 8'61n1

cfri131

nq)S1mTID1
mscmz

cfri ~ 6TZJTm 1
6) il.J m) (\)) 1

()

cmcmz

~szcmmz
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Join <:n...J:>6le.J to the following items.

ai :i 6G'T'3

amG'<:Gn..Do

ruis

mCII!lDo

m16G'T'3Do

n...J ':£' 0

i::ai:ii::3:icci'

61m:lcN

nB) ':92 (O") l cm

~~ITTJ!'.N

cm
cfh ':91 c&1l cm cm

@m.CQ.)1 om3'

@0-?d1

dhl§1

m)L(O")i

LESSON THIRTEEN GRAMMAR NOTES
13.1 The Stative Perfect Form of the Verb

The stative perfect form of the verb is made up of the conjunctive verbform (participle),
plus the perfective marker -1§, plus ~GIB. Conjunctive verbforms end either in @ or in the
echo vowel

~

(see 13.2). Note that when it ends in @, the joining device

CQ)

is required

before -1§ In all other cases, the echo vowel drops before -1§ is added. Witness:

1.

a!i1 :i c8 c&1 6l (O") 0 0 l cfh Do

1~ l cmm1CQ)1§ l i:: 6TTS :i ?

(O")

"Has the clerk corrected the mistakes?"
2.

<:G:JCJQ cfh':91-?;d1§l<:6TTS:l ?
"Have you ever eaten dosa?"

Note that the two exceptions which do not.take.

CQ)

arf'0CQ.)1 "became," which loose their final @ before -1§ c.f.
3. amrum alLG:icru1co8 <:n...J:>CQ.)1§l<:6TTS:l ?

"Has he ever been to Madras?"

are

<:n...J:JCQ.)1

"went" and
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4.

g;g_o~l

.2J"lcmmcw::icwl316ITT.

"The meat has gone bad, is spoiled."
The stative perfect is used somewhat less often in Malayalam than its counterpart in
English. It is used to describe a completed event (hence the necessity of the completive marker
-1 §)

in past time, but one whose effects are still significantly in force in the present. Many

events which are reported by stative perfect verbforms in English, such as "the taxi has come",
"they have had to study a lot this week", etc., are reported by simple past tense verb in
Malayalam, viz. s ::i ~ (Tl.)1 OJ cmz,

@'D

<JJr0 <B' .2J

<.1!rO OJ<"B

cfrilSJcmcm

n_l

ol c&-i6ffiCIJJCID1CTl1CTDJ,

etc. Malayalam stative perfect fonns are often not equivalent in meaning to their English
counterpart. This is particularly evident with some intransitive verbs as in:

5.

CTYlJ6rnlc&-iS CTYlJOCIDl§JfITT.

6. cocwlccw::i uarolcw::icwl316ITT.

"The cloth shop is open."
"The radio .is fixed."

This usage is also very common with transitive verbs in which case the object of the
verb is usually in focus, though the subject can also be included for clarity. Witness:

"The curry is made."

"I've made the curry" or "I've got the curry made." .
The stative perfect is also used in "have you ever ... " and "have you...before" sentences.
In such questions there is more emphasis on the results flowing from the action than on the fact
of having done it. The real intent of example 2, for instance, is whether the person is familiar
with what a dosa is, how it tastes, and so on rather than the fact of having eaten one. The
importance of the results are also clear in these examples.

9.

cfrJ C (Tl) CTI cfrJ 6) ~p 6) c&"J

<JJf'0 CIJ l ()1CID1cm

OJ ~1 § J6IB'.

"The chairs, and everything, have been put into that room."
(Indian English " ...have been kept in that room.")

10 . <JJr0

1m1rn

(Tl)

cfrJ 6TTS13 Jc 6TTS ::i ?

"Have you seen that movie?"
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The negative of the present perfect is made simply by replacing fil GIB with

g;Qg;,J.

For purposes of a narrative, the focus may be placed on the results of an action at some point in
past, rather than present time by replacing fil GIB with its past form fil 6TTS ow1 CT!2 cmi.
11. <m1lrum rucm131g;,i.

"He hasn't come."

12. <m1lrum rucm1326TTSowlCT12cm2.

·"He had come."

Sentences with stative perfect verbs may be clefted by placing

~6ID

after the

desired element and replacing fil 611S" with its present verbal noun fil ~cm. Witness:
13. m16UT3 l>o O{f) <: lt::J O':9 0 6ID O{f) <: CTn OS <m1l

cm n.J 0

13 2~cm?

6Ttm)')

"When have you told me that?"
Questions containing -1§26TTSW verbforms may be answered with the full positive or
negative stative perfect form of the verb appearing in the question, but are just as frequently
answered by the short forms fil 611S" or ~g;,J.
13.2 The Conjunctive Verbform (Participle)
You have already seen in 13.1 above that the conjunctive verbform is used in forming the
stative perfect and past stative verbforms. It is also used in the coordinate and

subor~ate

clauses of complex sentences (see 13.3) hence with all these functions, it is very rommon in the
language. It is formed from the past tense in a very straightforward manner. Past forms ending
in g;Q show ro change. Those ending in the vowel

fil reduce it to the echo vowel. The.

perfective marker -1 § always follows a conjunctive verbform in the mind of the speaker of
Malayalam, though often omitted in actual use. When -1§ is present, it is joined according to
the rules in 13.1. The two exceptions, <:n...Jowl and ~wl, are also treated in 13.1. Further
examples of the use of the conjunctive participle appear in 13.3 below.
13.3 The Conjunctive Verbform in Complex Sentences
It is very common in spoken, as well as written, language to join two sentences together
into a single complex sentence. English has different ways of marking the relationship between
the sentences joined in this way:

"and", ''before", "after", and others not relevant here.

Malayalam has a single device, the conjunctive verbform (or participle) capable of expressing
all three of the relationships just mentioned. Though the language also contains words for
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"before" Cll!m..T and "after" CUCln.9'.l o

,

which can be used to show the relationship between

such clauses (see 12.4), the commonest means of doing so is with the conjunctive participle.
The comm.on element in these three situations is the sequence of time, i.e., tha,t the
action of the verb in the first sentence takes place, and is completed, before the action of the
'

'

.verb in the second sentence. When joined into a complex sentence, the verb of the first sentence
appears in the conjunctive form, with the perfective marker

-1 § understood if not stated,

and the verb of the former second sentence appears in the normal verb slot at the end of the
sentence and carries the verb endings indicating tense, etc. This suggests that the second verb is
the main verb and that the conjunctive verbform is somehow subsidiary, but this is often not tJ;te
case. In many instances,· the two sentences being joined are of equal importance, and the use of
the conjunctive participle as a linking device simply shows that the two actions happen in
sequence rather than simultaneously. The resulting complex sentences are equivalent to English
compound sentences joined by "and", and .the endings .denoting tense, mood, etc. on the second .
verb also apply to the first. Note that in the compound sentences, both verbs must have the
same subject. This often results in the verbs from the two sentences occurring immediately after
one another in the complex sentence. Witness:

"Go and see."

2.

6TO'):J<"r8

cruoolcmos

C.!l..J:JC31~1§'

n...J()CID:J o.

"I will ask the boss and let you know."
3.

<OlCl ru16) s &:Q ai i cm1§

c cUJ oa o n...J l ai1 R::J1c&16)3?

"May I sit over there and fill out the form?"
You will find some examples where Malayalam expresses something in terms of two
serial actions but which your English sense leads you to view as a single action. When our
language uses a single word to represent a complex set of actions, we tend to regard it as a
unitary whole, ignoring its constituent parts. Thus the final sentence of Conversation Twelve:

4.

~cm ocoB, 6TO') ocr8 ~ 6TTS ocein1

6) cfh o6TTS i ru ai o o.

literally, "Then I will make and bring (coffee) right away."
would appear most naturally in English as either "I will make (coffee) right away" or "I will
bring (coffee) right away". The most common instance of this is the standard leavetaking:
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"Let me go and (then) come."

In contrast to the compound sentences, there a~e many conjoined or complex sentences to
the other from the point of view of meaning. It is in such cases that the linking devices "before" and "after" are required in the English equivalents. Note that the complex sentence contains ro
structural cue as to which of the two sentences is dominant, and which is subordinate in
meaning. This can only be deduced from other factors such as one's general knowledge, the
specific situation, and sometimes from the meaning of the two sentences. Thus:

6.

ell rul 6J CQ.l ce-i 61151 § CTU1m1CD c&i'

c n.J oce-i o o .

literally "We'll see Ravi and go to a movie."
may be rendered either "we'll go to the movie after we see Ravi", or "we'll see Ravi before we
go to the movie", depending on what has been said previously. See also:

7.

nGJ 6) cm ce-i o 6TD1~1 § gD o~ c£rn1@ CT8 o

6)6) ce-i

CQ.)1 cuB

6) ce-i

os i c£rn 6ID o.

"You should show it to me before giving it to the clerk."
8.

n.J ~1CQ.)1 cuB m1err) ru cm1§

6Til') 6\ffi Do

ce-i o 8::::Jl ce-i is1c£rni o.

"We will have coffee (eat breakfast) after coming (back) from church."
All manner of endings, positive and negative, may occur on the second verb of the
complex sentence. Note that when the second verb carries a negative, this often does not apply
to the first (conjunctive) verb, as in:

9.

<1mrum cn.JoCQ.ll§

rucml~.

"He left, but he hasn't come (back)."
Even these complex sentences may be clefted by adding ~ 61T) after -1§1 and making
the second verb into a verbal noun. Note that -1§ is required when clefting, and that this
structure places strong emphasis on the first of the two sentences.
10. 6TI)')OITT @cmooice-iDo ~ c 6TTS 06JCQ.lm)
6)6) ce-i

CQ.)1cuB

<Im

cm

6) ce-i

c moc£rn1CQ.l130 6TT) <\mCQ)O ~i@s

os i C\lW) cm.

"I did check for mistakes before I gave it to him."
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It is also possible to add the emphatic -nqi .. -~~l with a similar, but even more

precise meaning as in:
11. 6)(a)OOJc£nDo ~~6TT58@cm® ~m8&1cm1~3 6Tm8CT8 «mCID8~J6)S 6)6)c£ncm1roB

«mcm

6)cfri8szcmmz~i·

"It was only after checking for mistakes that I gave it to him."

When two actions occur simultaneously, this is indicated by placing 6)c£n86IB' after the
first verb. Thus Example 3 could be rewritten as:
3a. «mn.J16)S &QCTlJcmJ6)cfu86IB' ~n.080 o n.JlCTl1~1&6)§?

" May I fill out the form while sitting here?"
13.4 The Intensifying Prefix

«m cm1-

«m(a)1- can be added to some words to intensify their meaning. For
example, ~ruuaJ o "need", «m(a)J8n.JuaJ o "great, extreme need". Note that the short &Q
The prefix

vowel has become
conversation

cri5 before the initial

~(a)J8n.JuaJ

~

of

~ruuaJ o.

The item in this lesson's

"very, extremely necessary" is the adjective formed by removing

the final - o from the noun (see 16.1).
There is no way to predict which words will accept «m(a)1- / so this information is
mainly for your passive rather than active vocabulary. Two other cases are··
"desire" which forms «m(a)J8 L(f)n.D o "extreme desire, covetousness", and
which forms

«m(a)1~ruGm

~ L(f)n.D o

~ruGm

"pain"

"intense pain." Malayalam, like English, has a number of

prefixes and suffixes which are used to form derived nouns. Some of the more commm ones are
treated in Lessons Twenty-Two and Twenty-Three.
13.5 The Past Verbal Adjective.
It was shown in 8.2 how adjectives may be formed from simple present tense verbforms

«m. Adjectives may also be made from past tense verbforms.
replace ~ with «m Gust as the present forms), while those ending in &Q

by changing the final
Those ending in

~

~

to

require th~ joining device CID before adding the adjectival ending «m. Witness:
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1.

cfh '8l 6T'OTm ~ cg -'1d

2.

g;Q G~ :J ()o OJ CTD

3.

~ GlOJCT\J o cfh13lCQ)

"last week"

CT\.) :J

c8

"the gentleman who just came"

6rum.l "the qus (we) got that day"

Just as example 1 illustrates these forms sometimes appear as a simple adjective, rather ·
than as the verbal element of a relative clause. Any past te~e form can be made into such an
adjective. This includes all of the items whose past is formed by adding ~CQ)lCOJCTDl
illustrated in 11.4 and 11.5 as well as both past forms of~ 6ffi. Note the following:

4.

&Q OJl Gl s l_CL-Jl CT6' CT\Jl ~ :J Do ~ CQ)1 ~ l CTD

ae.J &

acm :J m m.l

CT\J :J c8

aOJ Gl o m.l cfh l ~1-

Cil:JOl.

"Mr. Thomas, who was principal here has moved to a different school."
5. .2J~ CITTm CQ) :J CQ) g;Q 0 -Q.dl n.J §l c&iJG n.J :J e.JJ o 6) cfh :JS l c&i:J CT6' Gl cfh :J ~ ~1 ~ .

"This bad meat (which has become spoiled) is not even good for the dogs.".
6. g;QOJlGlS ~6TTS:JCQ)l~JCTD cfhlcmlcfh cfh:J6TDJCTD1~. nB)OJlGlS Gn.J:JCQ)l ?

"Can't find the scissors that were here. Where are they?"
7. cfh '8l 6T'OTm CQ) :J cg -'1d

a.2J acg,:i 6TTS cm :J CQ)1 ~ l CTD

n.J 6TD1 CQ)1 cm l OJ Gl ~ Gl .2J m3' cml Gl ~ .

"Didn't you do the work that you were supposed to do last week, yet?"
Note that this construction is not normally used with negetive verbs. Adjectives made
from negetive verbs are covered in 19.5.
13.6 Postpositions Requiring Nominative Case
In 8.1 it was shown that the postposition

Gn.J:JGle.J

"like" requires the accusative

ending on its preceding animate noun Inanimate nouns, including verbal nouns,, .retain the
nominative form before Gn.J:JGle.J. See:

L

cfhl§l cfh6) ~ G~:JGle.J

2.

cmo

3.

6) .2J 01 CQ)

4.

CT\J :J c8 n.J 0 6T'OTm

cm

"like children"
"like that", "like it"

Gn.J :J 6) eJ

cm

Gn.J :J 6) eJ

cm

Gn.J :J 6) eJ

"like the little one"
"as you (respected) said"

One other postposition, cfhlS:JGlcm "besides", also requires that animate nouns be in
the accusative and inanimate nouns be in the nominative. Thus:
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5.

cmJ§lcm6"J~c&iis:::i@cm

cmocm cmis:::i@cm
7. cLJ icml CQ) cm cm is:) 6)CT:i)
8 . ffi) :) c8 cLJ () 6TC5TID cm cm is :) 6) cm
6.

" besides the children"
"besides that", "besides"
"besides the new one"
"

"Besides what you (respected said"

All other postpositions require case endings on their precedings nouns as described in 12.4.
13.7 Accusative as Indirect Object
The verb cm:::J6lD1c&iJcm has special grammatical requirements which will seem strange
to the English speaker. What we regard as the indirect object, i.e. the person to whom
something is shown, must be in the accusative in Malayalam. Witness:
1.

6TID : :i cm cmo cw : :i 6"J ~ cmo m.J eJ o cm : :i 6lD1~1 ·
"I showed him the temple"

This comes about because cm:::J6IDlc&iJcm is actually the causative (see 20.1) of literally
meaning, "to cause someone to see something". If the direct object, the thing being shown, is
something animate, therefore requiring accusative, you can have the curious situation of two
accusatives within the same sentence, as in:

2. 6TID:::JITT cmomlcw@m Cffi0ffi6"JCW

cm:::i6ID1~1·

"I showed little brother the elephant".
Malayalam is one of the few languages in the world having such double accusatives.
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Reference List

Section Titles in Malayalam Newspapers

1. a)
b)
2. a)
b)

ru 8c£ cum cfh Do .!l..J zCCl z&cum1cu8
6300Cffi8§cum1cu8
rul (")J 8 n..D C(")J G1

News in brief

Wedding Section

rul ru 8n..n1cm CCl 8('Q)1
n..J (() ffi.) J 0
('Q) l (")j (() 0 (J) 0

Advertisement

ru JJ n..J 8CCl m1E.J ru 8CCl a
OJ8c£cenon

Market Quotations

ml CClJ 8<mCCl 8CQ.)1
.!l..J (() OJ 6ID3 Do

Obituaries

7.

cm E.J m5 LO 8m ru 8c£ cum cfh Do

Capitol News

8.

@cm 6) cum .!l..Jl CTID 8 rul ~ ('Q) a

Thought for the day

9.

Book Criticism

10.

n..J zm5 cm cfh 8cs\n..J 8 ('Q) a
@CTD6)cum n..JCClln..J8S1

Today's Program

11. a)

n..J L<m8w1 n..JcenzolgJ

Editorial

3.
4.
5. a)
b)
6. a)
b)

b)

Youth Scene

OJ 2611 Ln..J m.J a (J) a
Arts Scene

12.

cfh E.J J (() 0 (J)

13.

m.J8n..D1<mJ cruG1
cfh 8E.J 8(")J en.) LO

Literary Scene

cm CCl 8cm CCl a n..J CCl m.J J 6ID3 Do
rul cu8 8:::J m cein

Classified Ads

14.
15.
16.

0

18.

rul s ru 8s cfh cein
6)6) (")j (")j J n..D1cfh 0

19.

~ ()1CQ.)18:::J& cfh Do

20.

ru 8('Q) m &8 CCl &6) s
cfh g}_1(() 0 (J) 0

17.

21. a)
b)

Weather Report

For Sale
House for rent
Matrimonial
Notices

cfh cum &
cfh Do

Readers' Letters
Sports Scene

m.)c n..J8c£sm5 (() o(J) 0
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25.

crul m1m:xo a CJ> a
cm 0(() 0CLJ LO o
~1 ae.J oru oC'8 corm cfh Do
LCLJ oc G ua1cfh ru oC'8 corm cfh Do
corwlccwo

26.

ru oCCl oCTI)) J R::J cm1~

22. a)
b)

23.
24.

Films, Film Scene
District News
Regional News
Radio, timetable of programs
Weekend Special
Weekend Supplement
Weekend Edition
Vocabulary

newspaper
if you read

news

cfh06TD10
cwirucml (pl. cwirucmlcfhDo)
CID 1ru 0nJ (p1. CID 1ru 0c:&1 mi' CD 0C°8)

young woman

@ ~ s mm.~.

which (you) like

(() 0 ()) 0

scene

cwiru (() oCJ> 0

youth scene

cfh~l

game

cfh~1c:&11cfh (past: cfh~l-~H)

to play

CLJ ool

about, concerning

1

CL] (') (') CQ)

ifill

one will find
young man

which (are) concerning

cruon..DlcmJ a

literature

--630 --630

-orart
stage, section

cmo(() 0

star

CLJLO o

path

cm 0 CTI 0 CLJ LO o

galaxy

@cm@corm

today's

CLJ CTil CLJ osl

program

mscfrnicfh

to take place, to go on

Lesson 14
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advertisement
type

CT:lXOo

various
sale
matrimonial

Vocabulary from "Reference List" and "Exercises"

brief
one
GffiJ§o

look

rulruJn...D o

marriage

rul ru J n...D1mxB

married persons

rulruJn...Dl@CllJc:fri]c:fri

to get married

ru~Jn...JJCll

business, trade

o

mle.JOJJCllo

state, situation, standard

..Q.J Cll CD o

death

CD Cll 6TTl o

death

..Q.JlCTm

thought

rul n9::l CID o

subject

ct31ll @: \ n...J J CID o

opinion, criticism

n...J LCTJ)JWl n...J cB

editor

c:fri]OlgJ

note (noun)

CD] 6'l.J 0

face

Ln...J ffi) o CJ) o

speech

c:friJe.Jo

season, time, era

ct31ll OJ en) LO

situation

OJJSc:fri

rent

ct31ll ()1oJ

knowledge

ct31ll ()1CID1cfJin] c:fri

to make known

ct31ll ()1CID1gJ

notice, announcement

OJJCIDffi

reading (noun)

ru J CID m cEJinJ cB

readers

c:fri CT:l1\l)

letter
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Ln..J OCGc.raldh
ruoro a

regional
week

end
edition

Reading Practice

A.

Read through the reference list placing an ru beside each of the four section titles
containing the word "ru o<11 cmm ."

B.

Read through the refernce list again, this time placing a G beside each of the two
section titles containing the word "c ru Gl."

C.

Read through the reference list once again, this time placing a C"O beside each of the
five section titles containing the word "ro o(f) o."

Conversation

rooaio1 m1 n..JLcm a ruocru1&6ln a. n..JLcm a ruocrul~ocu8 ~~o ruxBcmmcruz a
<?ffil o1cru o a.
n..J !_(ID cmm1cu8 ~1 ~ oru o<11cmmcru1 a cm e.J m3' LD om ru xB cmm cru1a
c£h o6ln 1a.
cru 1rucm1 c£h Do & 1a cru 1ru o&rr8 ai o<11 & 1a &Q n55 s aiz ~ c£h oro J 6tlT3 Do
cru1ru ro a (f) cmm1cu8
ru ocru1&o a.
m3' c n..J o<11 sm3'
ro a (f) cmm1cu8
c£h ~1cfh@ ~
n..J o o1cru1 ~ ru o<11 cmm c£h ~z GIB'. m1m ~ mJ on...D1cmJ6) cmm n..J o o 1c cru o c£h e.J 6) cru
n..J o o1c cru o
<?ffil o1cru 6ln @CIJ llh1cu8
mJ on...D1cm J c ru G1c cru o
c£h e.J ~ ro a CJ) c en o
ruocrul~ocu8 aicml.
cmoroon..JLD a ruocrul~ocu8 n..Jzcmlcru mJlmlaicfh@~
n..J o o1cru 1a cm oro 6tlT3 @~ n..J o o1cru1a <?ffil o1cru o a . &Q cm @cmm n..J ro1n..J os1CQ.)1cu8
n..J § 6ln cmm1cu8

&:Q cm 1 ms & l cm c£h oro J 6lffi@ ~

n..J o o1 ru ocru1&o a.

n..JC"OmJJ6lffi~lo,

@@ruruon...Dldh n..JC"OmJJ6tlT3~lo cfh06lnlo. ~CTIDO! g;QC8::::JODo
en m m3' mJ1e.J ocrul c~. n..J Lem a ru ocru1& l cm cm m ~cm o@ 6TD m). &Q cm o &Q cm@ corm
n..JLcmo. ru13lcu8 cn..Jocrul§

ruocrul~l

cmo&i.
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Exercises

1.

Use the items below to form answers to questiqns put by the teacher or by classmates as
in the model.

Model Question: m1G"mDo n.JL(U)mTID1cm3 nqi<Tmom) ruo<W1cm1cmcm ?
Answer:

6TIDOITT ______

<0'1"06TT')

ruo<W1cm1cmcm.

a. CTDe.J m3LO omru ocB cmm c:S; Do
b. l!lOr8 c&10 0

cocw1c<Wo
d. cfu 0e.J 0ru m3LO
e. 6)6) ru ru on..D1c&i n.J co ffi) J 6m Do
f. c&i~1co o(J)
g. g;Qcm@cmm n.Jco1n.Jos1
h. n.J1m3(U)c:S;Jcs1Ln.Jo<W a
c.

0

2.

Form the plurals of the singular nouns below.

3.

n.Jco1n.Jos1
ru1 n9:l <W a
c&im

cruG1

cfuOCOJ o

n...1§1

<01"0 (/Cl 1n.J LCTD 1

('0)16Tn1

cfuS

c:8;

c:S;e.J

1§1

Read the following making sure you understand the meaning.

nqi 6) ITT' o mc:S; m 1a c&i me.J <W1a g;Q m) @6) ru c&i1c cm co a ru1 ru on..D1CU)cooc&i1 a.
2. A. "COOCD@ITTO ruls ru1cml8:::Jffic&106)6TT)m) g;Qcm@cmm n.JL(U)mTID1cml n.JCOCTuJo

1.

fil. Gffi.

mcn1c:eu) <anlcm ruoG"m1cmc6Tno?"
B. "ruoG"mlcmom nqim1c:eu) g;Q~smom). n.J6)cfrl9::l, n.J6Tno cruc6TTS?"
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3. g;Q cm 6) cmm <ID 1ru cm1cfri Do c:Btn1o <ID 1ru oc:BtnITT CIJ oc8 c:Btn1a CLJ Lcm cmm1crrB cfri E.J oco oen o.
cnJ:Jn...DlcmJ cruGl, cfri ~1 CO ocn o, cru1m1CIJ:JCO o(f) o nqicml ru (')J:J<ID1c:Btn1CTncm
g;Q ccl s C!l :J 6ffi.
4.

cm E.J m3' LO om ru oci3 cmm cfri Do ru o<ID1~ ocrrB cm1co1rum CTID CLJ1 co mrm ms c:6tn1cm ,
cfri:JCOJ 6UT36) ~~:Jo

~ 0l<ID:J o.

5. g;Qcm@ctrrm CLJLcm:JW1CLJc:6tn101gd m16UT3Do (')J:J<ID1C~:J?

mcmo<ID1 col c:6tn1cm1. ruo<ID1 ~ic moc:fllnr.
6. A. c (')(:W1c CQ) :J ru :J ci3 cmm n4l i_cm C!l 6TD1c:flln:J 6) 6TD cm
II

ru~@CO

~ (')1CQ) :Jc C!l :J ?"

B." ~c,9

m18::::Jcmml<IDb@LJ1m."
A. " ~ c 8::::J :J Do C!l E.J <ID :J ~ o ru :J ci3 cmm <ID :Jc 6TD o &Q oi;;o1n:!:f ru :J c8 cmm <ID :Jc 6TD :J?"

B. " CIJ E.J <ID o ~ a ru oc8 cmm .

&Q oi;;o1ro::f ru oc8 cmm nqi § mo crrB CLJ cm1mo 6ffi."

7.

c cfri co~ cmm1crrB m ~cm co o CLJ \5' 6UT3 Do ru o 6UT31 c:flln:J crB cfri1§1 a.

s.

A." ruoco:JCTIDJ8::::Jcmlgd cfri:J6TD1cm1~.
B." &Q~.

&Qcm CLJ<:g,jm
A. cfrJ S CQ)1crrB Cn_j :J wl
II

m"1

~cm1

cfriC6TTS:J?"

@cfrio6TTS1rucml~."
(')j

:J 6UT31 c:flln 6) § ?

II

B." ~cm 6)cfri:J~:Jo."

9. cm c mo crB cru o01 @crB 0 CLJ 1m3'cm.cfricmm1 @m 8::::J 001 nqi m1c&; m ~
~ csl L
CLJ o <ID mGffi.

s CLJ 0 <ID oc CIJ oi"

10. A. " &Q cm 6) cmm ru oc8 cmm cfri 6) ~~ o o ill 1co1c:fllnmnl)1 crrB nqi c cm o
B." ~cm CLJ001~

nqimlc&; &QC8::::JoDo

crum<IDml~."

LESSON FOURTEEN GRAMMAR NOTES
14.1 The Absolutive Particle -!2, o with"All", "Each" and Other Positive Expressions
The use of -fil_ o in negative C;Uld some positive expressions is treated in 9.5. Here are
some more expressions also require - fil. o. Most notable of these is the irregular adjective nqi ~ :J

"all" which requires - fil. o at the end of its noun phrase. Both pronouns and noun phrases are
formed with it. There are separate pronouns for persons and things.
When

nq)~:J

functions as a pronoun, meaning "all" or "everything," then -fil_ o is

joined directly to it, with -fil_ being lost in the process. (Note that

nq)~:J

is irregular in that

it does not form a noun or pronoun with ~cm). When taking case endings the

cmm. Thus:

-o,

becomes -
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6Tm 6ITT3 Do

nB) ~ 0 0 c£h 6TTS l.

"We saw everything."
2.

nqi~ocmml~Jo 63<1lJ cfh6JRJC:OJ6Tno.

"You should have an eye on everything."
Note that

nB)~OOJ<1lJ o

nqi~o

"everybody" consists of

plus the human plural

marker -ruc-B plus -fil_ o. The use of -fil_ o in indefinite pronouns will be treated later (see
22.1).
3.

nqi~oru<1lJ o m.JCTu1cu8 cfhwoorn dhJiru1cu8 mlcmJ.

"Everyone stood in line to get onto the bus."
4.

a31110JITT cfh0<1lJ o nB)~OOJC:<1lOSJ o n..J06r0115)J.

"He told every body about it."
When

nqi~o

functions as an adjective describing the head noun in a noun phrase then

- fil. o is required at the end of the phrase, but only after all other endings which the

IlOUI1.

may

take such as plural marker and/ or case endings. Witness:

5.

6Tm 6ITT3 Do

nB) ~ 0 ru e.Jl CQ) n..J 3 6Tn 6ITT3 .fil.l 0 c£h 6TTS

r

"We saw all the large cities."
6.

m1@CT8o nqi~o cfh1§Jcfh0<:<1lWJo nqim1c.eu1 g;Qrcisaio6ffi.

"I like all your friends."
Each:

The related concept "each" is handled similarly. Instead of

nqi~o

phrases begin with

630C:<1l0. As with other pronouns there are two distinct forms 630C:<1l0<1lJctrrmC"8 and 630C:<1lOCTDJ o

refering to persons and things respectivley. each one" is a noun when making phrases with
other nouns.

7.

630C:<1l0<1lJcmID<1lJ o CTuJcm o cfh0<1lJ o c:mo&Gm o.

"Each one should look after their own affars."

"I saw each one."

Like other pronouns these can take all of the case endings. Witness:
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"Give each person a hundred rupees."
10. 630c:C"Oom1crnzo rule.J mio C"OZn..J<IDoGID'.
"The price for each one is a hundred rupess."

Noun phrases meaning each use 630C:C"OO to refer both to people and things.

"Each teacher received a thousand rupees as a bonus."

"We saw each large city."

"I like each one of your friends."
Note that in all
~

cases-~

o appears as the final element in the phrase. The particle -

o is also required with words of quantity where it carries a kind of emphatic sense. Lesson

Eleven's conversation contains the sentence:

14. i:imLCOJ<IDZo C"Oln.J @ruoz@CO!

cfri~6TITTIDc:~o.

"You wasted that much money" literally, " ... as much money as that."
15. &QLCOJ<IDZ o mCOJ1 c: <IDO?
"Is this much enough?" literally, "is as much as this enough."

14.2 Uses of Present Conditional Sentences
Conditional sentences consist of two parts, the clause containing the condition, and the
clause containing the expected result. When the timeframe of the conditional sentence is future,
the verbform is followed by the conjunction nq)EfrilcoB "if." Witness:

l.

i:\m <ID 0 2>o

cfri 0 0 i:\m <ID c&-iz@ CTl Efri1 cW 6Tm 0

"If he sends the car, I will come."

m OJ CTI 0 o.
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Roughly the same meaning is conveyed by a conditional sentence having a present
timeframe. Here the "if" clause must contain the past tense form of the verb followed by the
conjunction -8cW , also meaning "if." Witness:

2.

~CID8Do cfh80 ~CID~8cW 6TID8ITT ruco8 o.

"If he sent the car, I would come."

Conditionals in the past tense timeframe are covered in 23.2.
Though the present and future "if" clauses are often interchangeable, there are certain
instances where they are not. The present conditional is conventionally the only one used with
a few very frequent one-word result clauses including 6)cfrJ8 ~ 8 o , "it would be good" or, often,
"it would be better," and rncml, "it is enough" or, often, "just" or "simply." These deserve
special mention as they are used in Malayalam in cases where our English sense would not
suggest the use of a conditional at all. Witness:

3.

6TID8CT8 cru8olm ~n...080 a cmco6)§?
"Shall I give the form to you (polite)?"
a@? xB c&n16) CT8 o

6) 6) cfrJ c.g,i1 cuB 6) cfrJ 8 s JCUTID 8 cuB rn cm1.

"Just give it to the clerk."
4.

~ ~ 8:::::18 Do cru 8o16) CT8 o Cffi0 n...0 "1 cru1 cuB 6TID 8 CT8 @cm J ru co 6) § ?

"Then, should I come to your office today?"
ffi86)~ rucm8cW 6)cfh8~8o.

"Tomorrow would be better."
14.3 The "Either... Or" Construction

"Either ... or" is handled similar to the conjunction "and" (see 3.5). Instead of
marker is

-~ - 8

~

o, the

/ and it must be joined by both alternatives cited. Witness:

"Do you want tea or coffee?"
Sometimes, instead of juxtaposing two nouns, the alternatives are stated in separate
phrases of even clauses. Thus:
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2.

ml 6lIT3 l>oc&:; .2.J::JCID e rue 6m8 cfr>88::::Jl e rue 6m::J?
"Do you want tea, or do you want coffee?

3.

ecfr>uaru6'lmCID::Je6m8 ~ecm::i (0'.)~6)ffi,CID8CID8e6m8 m16lIT3l>o n.J018::::Jl..gdcID?
"Is it Kesavan, or is it Rajan that you taught?"

Note that -e-::i, like other conjunctions, is always the final element in the clause or
phrase. The conjunction

~ecm::i

"or" is optional.

14.4 Relative and Descriptive Clauses Formed with

-~~

It was aheady mentioned in 9.1 that Malayalam contains a relatively small number of

simple or real adjectives, i.e., those consisting of a single basic word. In the majority of cases,
adjectives are made from other types of words by making them into clauses. The function of an
adjective is to describe or qualify a noun. When a clause is made into an adjective, its verb must
carry the adjective marker

-~

.

This process is described for present tense verbforms,

including desiderivatives, in 8.2, and for past tense verbforms in 13.5.
When the verb of the clause is ~GIB', or when a phrase or word is to be adjectivized,
- ~ ~ is required. This is the present participle of the verb ~ 6TTSV/ thus it replaces ~GIB' in
those clauses which would have that verb in their independent form.

Thus the sentence

CIDJru::ic00mi'a:i::ic8c&:; e~::ie..Jl ~GIB' "the young people have jobs" is made into a descriptive
clause as:
"young people who have jobs"
Note that the subject, or other word, in the independent version of the clause is deleted
since it also appears in the main sentence as the head noun of the noun phrase into which the
adjective clause has been incorporated. Such adjective, or descriptive clauses are often called
"relative clauses" because they relate to one particular noun within the larger sentence. Note
that the relative clause always occurs to the left of its noun in Malayalam, never to the right of
it as in English. Sentences whose main verb is

<:0T06TT5 are made into relative clauses with

<!3'f0CID 1 not -~~ (see 20.1). In the case of those expressions which may either take

or ~GIB' / the latter is used more often in the formation of adjective clauses, c.f.
"Curries (which) I like."

<!3'f06lT5
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In English, prepositional phrases and words may be made into adjectives without the

overt use of a verb or relative pronoun, "who," "which" or "that." In Malayalam, no relative
pronoun is required, but an adjectivized form of the ';'erb, usually

-~~'

must be used. In

reality, then, all adjectives which are not simple adjectives in Malayalam are by defh)ition
relative clauses.
3.

cfh ~1cfh6) ~ 8:::J o o1cwz ~ ru :i c'8 com cfh Do

4.

CDLG:icru1cuB

5.

cru c crm :i ro::i ai z~ ru J ~com

m1cmz~

cru:iC1l1cfhDo

"news about games"
"saris from Madras"
"a happy (bit of) news"

o

"ticket to Cochin"

7. ru1cuBc:ein:imz~ n..J zm3'cmcfh6lffiDo

''books to be sold"

6. 6) cfh J ~1 cw1 c e.J c:einJ~ o o1c:eino

As may be seen, a wide variety of phrases and words may be made into adjectives in

this way including phrases ending in a post-position, nouns bearing case endings, and
infinitives.
14.5 Irregular Possessive Forms in -Ei>ctml'>
A few groups of words take the irregular possessive ending

-6)

com. These include one

set of time adverbs, one set of place names and place adverbs, and a few nouns ending in - o .c.f:

"that day's program"

2.

Clle.J8:::JJ06:lcom

3. <GT'tlru1sz@com

~UClJ

0

n..J~1cfhDo

"a scene from Malappuram"
"the churches there"
literally, "the churches of that place."

Note that the final n4) of <m1>0J16)S becomes ~ before -@com.
"the first game"
The number of words taking this ending is very small, but some of them are very
common. Since there is no way to tell which words require this special ending, they must
simply be learned as items. Note that they are all nouns in one way or the other.

Even

g;Qru1@s is actually g;Q'lJ "this" plus g;QSo "place with the special colloquial locative
ending -n{j') (see 18.1). Note that g;QS o takes the joining device ru unlike other items
beginning with g;Q which takes the joining device cw.

MINILESSON C
Time Expressions with "for", "ago", "in","since", etc.
Expressions of elapsed time for actions already completed or started in the past and .
still in progress are handled with «310 CQ)l. Witness:

1.

<mrucrB micmi m6TDlc&iio::iCQ)1 n.JJm3'ctDcm a ru::iCQ)lc&iJcmCQ)::J6ffi.
"He has been reading that book for three hours."

The full form in the above usage is «3"10CQ)l§ but -1§ is often deleted.

2.

<m ru cr8

g;Q rul 6'J s

ru cm1§ mi cm l ru cB n.9:'.l 6\lD ~ J CQ)1.

"He came here three years ago."
Expressions of elapsed time in the future are handled either by the familiar cm "91 mm;)'
or by the postposition <man a "within".

3. ffi)JcB <mb@l..J mlmloolmcmo

cm1~1~1ru~10.

"The boss will come back within five minutes."

4. 6TIDJCT8

~6TTSV

11JJffi)o cm"5'161\m)')1§

C:cmJC:~~lroB C:...QJ~lo.

''I'll join (enter) the college in two months."
Negative expressions in the future use the postposition -nB)cful as in:

"I won't join the college for two months".
Note that in Indian English "since" is used in place of "for ", "back" in place of "ago",
and "after" instead of "in". Witness:
a. "He is reading that book since three hours."
b.

"He came here three years back."

c.

''I'll join the college after two months."
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Both Indian and American English use "since" when focusing m the amount of elapsed
time since an event has occured. Witness:

6.

CIJfO ru 6'l m

cfu 6TTS1§ COY0 o

ai ocru mo cwl

"It's six months since I have seen him".

If stated in the negative,however,Arnerican English uses "for" but Indian English

prefers "since".

7. COY00

Q)Jffi)Q)JCQ)l

(IJfQOJ6)ffi cfu6TTS1§1~.

"I haven't seen him for six months".
"I haven't seen him since six months".

Note the difference in order in Malayalam between positive and negative sentences 6
and7.

LESSON FIFTEEN

.

Reference List

Note: Meanings given here apply only when the verbal nouns ,appear without postpositions.

Nominative

an.Jo c&i 1cm@'

c n.J 0CQ) ro)

going, having gone

Possessive

c n.J oc&i 1cmcm16)ITTO

c n.J JCQ)CID16)ITTO

of going, having gone

Dative

cn.Joc&iicmcm1m

an.JoCQ)cm1m

for, in going, having
gone

Cn.JOc&iJCIDCID16)ffi

Accusative*
Addressive

Cn.JJCQ)CID16)m

---

-------( does not occur )----

cn.Joc&iicmcm1C'tl8

Locative

Cn.JJCQ)CID1C'tl8.

in going, having
gone; to go, to have gone

cn.Joc&iicmcm1moco8

Instrumental+

cn.JoCQ)cm1moctl8

because of going,
having gone

*

Occurs only with postpositions: like, than, about, etc.

t

The instrumental meaning of by, by means of (see 20.4), applies only to ordinary nouns, not to verbal
nouns.

Vocabulary
6T1J m3' m3' 0 0 0ITT CW16) eJ
()j ()

at/ of the bus stop

i(/)1 m3'

a name, Malayalam form of George

~Ci.DO!

Oh! (an exclamation of surprise)

c c&i CJO ru cr8 mo CQ) c8

a name (Nair is a surname as well as
the name of prominant Hindu caste in
Ker ala)

CQ) o Lem

i:m CQ) c&J1c&i [y]

to see off (someone)

g:Q'!JCQ)16)S

recently

cfrie.JJ06Tno

marriage

c&ie.JJ06Tno c&i'::91c&J1cfri

to get married
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CO 61TS1 Cn...J COl o

both

(Accusative: C06ml Cn...J6JCOCQ)lo)

cfh(Q)Olcfh (Past tense: cfhCQJOl)

to get on, to get into, to enter

mlcrrcl&lcfh (Pasttense: mlITTll)

to stand, to wait, to stop

rn)l_(ml

woman

ffi)

c ITT)) J cU:l 0

happiness

cnB]mlc&D) cfh6mcmlcrr8
ffi)

c ITT)) J cU:l 0 ( (\JiQ) CQ)1)

ffi)

0

ffi)

ru~6Jco

co1c&!l c£h

J

(I am) happy to see (them)

to converse

(past tense: CTU oCTUJC01~1)
(\JiQ) L(f) n..D o

desire

cnB] m1c&;) (\JiQ) L(f) n..D m26IB

(I) wish to

g;Q '[)

ffi)

Cil CQ) C\llll)'

at this time

rul 31 c n...J :i c£h l cB:i
(pasttense: rul31cn...Jjwl)

to leave

rul 31 c n...J :i w

which has left (verbal adjective)

Cil 6TTJ1c&!

2c8

hour

ccil Cil 6TTJ1c&!2c8
c cm :i ITTJ l c£h
(past tense: ccm:iITTJl)
Cil l c&! J

(JO

three quarters of an hour
to think, to feel

co1CQ) J CQ)131 fil2.

right (which is correct)

c-m n...Jl 6) ITTl

(I will) do that later

cmci

(\JiQ) c£h 6) 3

(literally, let it be later)
over to the bus

Reading Practice

A.

Read that past conditional forms of the verbs below.

ffi)

0ffi) J col:S::ll

ffi)

0ffi)Jco1 ~ J crr8

cmll(Q)~l

cmll CQ) ~ J crr8

cfh(Q) ol

c£h CQ) 01 CQ) J crr8

CcmJITTJl

c cm :i ITTl1 w :i crr8

nB) s l ctm!) l

nB) s l ctm!) J crr8
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6) cfh 0s1ctml)1
n..J (') GroTID 1

m1cm1
mscmi

m1cmocrr8

Ccfh§l

Ccfh§Ocy8
cfh 6TTS 0crrB

cfh6TTS1
B.

6) cfh 0s 1ctml) 0crrB
n..J (') GroTID 0 crrB
mscmocrrB

Read the locative form of the past verbal nouns below.

ffi) 0ffi) 0(()1~ (O')1crrB
i:U"rn CQ) ~ (O')1crrB

cfh CQ) (')1CQ) (O')1crrB
c (O') ocm1cm (O')1crrB
n4) s 1ctml) (O')1crrB

6) cfh 0s 1ctml) (O')1crrB
n..J (') GroTID (O')1crrB
m1cm(O')1 crrB
ms cm (O')1crrB
c cfh 3 (O')1crrB
cfh 6TTS (O')1crrB
C.

Read the present and past tense verbal adjectives below.

ffi) o ffi) oCT>1c6nJ1cm

ffi) 0ffi)0(()1 ~

i:U"rn cm c6nJ1cm

(U'rnCQ)~

cfh cm o 1cm
C(O')ocmicm

cfh CQ) (')1CQ)
c (O')J cm1 cm

nB)S!c6nJlcm
6)cfh0S!c6nJlcm

«B)Slctml)
6) cfh 0s1 ctml)

n..J o cm 1cm

n..J (') GroTID

m1crrBc5in1 cm
msc6nJ1M

m1cm
ms cm

c cfh DG c6nJ1 cm
cfh06ID1cm

Ccfh§
cfh6TTS
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Conversation

------6T)Jm)m)ooJmcw16)e..J 63C1Jl CT) o(f) o-----1

0J01(f)"1m): ~n...D8!

.

@cm Ccfhuarum ffi::)CQ.)CTJ86TDC~8!

ml6UY3Do &:QOJ16)S

n{J)mD 6)~~1cmp

c cfh ua rum:

GTm 8 m n{J) 6) mo

ccrlCl CQ.) c&J::) m

en cfh c m w 1a cs 8 CTi J c w w 1a 6) cfh 8 ~1 w 1 c e..J & w 8 Lem

ru cm cm::) m).

0J01(f)"1m): ~cm C!lcfhffi1o @:8CTlJW1o?
@: ::) CT) J CQ.) 1C!l ::) c 6TD ::) .

@'llWlQS cfhe..JJ86TDo cfh':5'1~ C!lcfhffi1o

ccrlCl ru 6) CT)

CT) 6T1S 1c CLJ 6) CT) CQ.) 10

6TID ::) m

cfh6T1Sl§l~c~:J

c cfh ua rum :

ccrlCl cm::). ~

6T)j en)

en cfh m :J m).

ccrni ru 6) mo CLJ1 o cfh1 co-8 m 1co-8c&:i1 cm en) Lcm"1 w :J m)

ccrlCl ru 6) m

crul co-8 m c 8::J::) Do cfh CQ.) (') 1cm ~Do

n{j) 6) m (')

(') @: ::) CT) J .

ru o 1(f) "1 m3: ccrni ru 6) CTi CTi 6T1S 1 c CLJ 6) CTi w 1a cfh 6T1S cm1 co-8 ru ~ 6) CTi cru c CTID :J n9::l a .
ccrni ru c CTi :J s cru a cru :J CTi1 c&:i6TD 6) en err) n{J) m 1& ~ L(f) n...D cn1 G"TE.
CLJ 6) cfh.9::l, m c 8::J::) Do
c CLJ::) cfh::) m::) m)
63CT)1

6T)j en)

<:cfhuarum: ccrnic~:J!

n{j) m 1 c&;

6TID::) m

ru cm

ffi)

cm.

C!l CQ.) cnl ~ . c cfh::) § CQ.) (O'TID1
&:Q'll

ffi)

~ 6) 6TTS cm ::) m) n{j) 6) m (') ccrlCl (')1

m

C!l CQ.) COTO) c cfh::) § CQ.) (O'TID1

m

ru.

&:QCR::J:JDo mrulQs mlm rul31cCLJ:JW ~ 6TI.Jm3

c cfh :J § w CO'TID1 m :J w 1 CTi 1cm 1· ccrni s 1CO'TID

6TIJ en)

cn 1c&:i:J co-8 C!l 6TD1 c&:ii cB

cfh ':5'16TOTID :J 6) 6TD err) c cm :J cm 1cm1 · ~ ~ n...0 "1 crul e..Jl CTi1c&:i1 cm
~~lcm:Js c~:JGl~:Jco-8 uaCTilw:Jwl31~ crucnw a ccrniolw:J a.

ru (') 1(f) "1 en):

ccrlCl cm

CL.Jl 6) cm

~ cfh 6) §.

m c 8::J::) Do

C!lcfhC ffi:J S1 o @: :J CTlJ CCQ.) :J S1 o

ffi)

n{j) m 1 c&;

m16lm ~16) s

oCTu :J CTil c&J:JC!lC ~ :J.

c cfh ua rum : ua CTi1. n{J) cm :J co-8 m cn1 c&; ccrni ru CTi 16) s

6TIJ en) crul ms 1c CO'TID c&;

Exercises

l. A. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate form of the verbs in parentheses.

Model: &:QCR::J:JDo _ _ ~Do ~CTJ:Jm)? (0JCTl1cfh)

&:QCR::J:JDo ruCTi1cm ~Do ~CTJ:Jm)'?

ms c&:iJ a.
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1. <al'© c:fh s CQ)1c eJ ~ @ c ~t:P Do - - - m)LCIDI n{J) 6) ITT(')

<ffi'© Do

2. roam c CQ) o s @ c g::J o Do ·
CID 0 Cll ffil1c&'.l2cm (()").

.!l.J CTID CQ) 26) s

@ 0 CTI

JCQ) 0 6TT). ( c:fh CQ) () 2c:fh )

ai2 m.J1 e.J2 ~ rul 31eJo6TT)

( ffil offil 0 CTl1& 2c:fh )

3. <aT© c:fh o g::J1 & s CQ)1 m8 c mo e.J1

n.J CB;l 6) ITT o 6)6) c:fh CB;l1 m8 @

cm

6) c:fh 0 s 2& 0 c Cll 0 ? ( 6) .!l.J CB:l 2c:fh )
4.

<al'© CCll CJa CQ) 26) S <OT"O S2crrrn)

<ffi'© Do

5.

caicmoITTCTUoo16)ITTO 6)6)c:fhCB:j1m8 m1m5' n.J2m)'CIDc:fh o
~c6ID3o§ ruCT10ITT n.JOCQ)6ffio.

B.

63 CTI 2 CW Oca;' S(') 0 6TT).

( @CTI1 & 2c:fh )
<m©~1cmos,

ccais1&2c:fh)

Fill in the blanks with the appropriate form (past verbal adjective) of the verb in
parentheses as in the model.
<ffi°© Do <al'© CTI o 6TT)? CC"lJ CTI 2c:fh )

Model: @ Cg::J ODo

@ Cg::J 0 Do C"lJ cm <ffi'© Do <ffi'© CTI 0 6TT)?

<ffi'© Do n{J) 6) ITT o c .!l.J 3 mo 6TT). cm1 m8 & 2c:fh)

1. ro ru16) s

m)LCIDl 6) CQ) m 16ID3 Do~

2. <al'© c ai c.ra CQ)1 m8 m 1 m5' n.J 2m) CID c:fh o
<OT"001CQ)OCCllO? Cn{J)S2c&12c:fh)

3. ml @m5 CTloC"lJ16)e.J
@m5' ml

5.

6TIDOITT - - - Cn.Jm m1m~ @~SCllOC6TDO? (CIDCTl2c:fh)

(lffi)QID

cruoCQ)1&2c:fh)

C"lJ06ID31-?dCID06TT). (~S2c&12c:fh)

4.

2.

ffilOCTl1

n.J2m)CIDc:fho CT1oaicITToCID06TT).

Combine the pairs of sentences using a verbal adjective as in the model.

Model: @Cg::JoDo 63CTl2 m)LCIDI rucmi.

<OT"OC"lJ6)CTJ ml c:fhC6TTSO?

@Cg::JOOo rucm m)LCIDl6)CQ) ml c:fhC6TTSO?

1. @cm 6) eJ 6TID o ITT 63 CTI 2 c:fh o CTI J o n.J o 6TO"ro) z.
2. <al'© c:fh c ffil CTI CQ)1 m8 63 CTI o Do @CTJ 2cm 2.

3. @C g::J 0 Do

63 CTI 2 6TlJ m) Cn.J 0 CQ)1,

<ffi'©

(llTI)

cm m I

(lffi) CQ) o Do

c.ra CTI1CQ) o & 1 c CQ) o ?

n{J) 6) ITT o ro m 2mm o 6TT).

6TlJ m) Cc:fh 0§CQ)CTSrm1m0 6TT).

4.

c .!l.J 3 m zo c .!l.J -?d1 CQ) 2o 63 CTI 2 ffil1m 1ai c:fh 6TT5 2.

5.

<al'© <ffi'© n.0I CTU1 m8

(lffi)

cm m cm o CQ)1 CTI 2c cm o?

63 CTI 2 g!ii o c8 ~ cm o e.J1 6) .!l.J CB:l2 cm 2.

(llTI) CQ) o Do~

@'D c n.0 o o o

6)c:fh082&6TD o.
6.

63 CTJ 2 m) LCIDI

<al'© c.ra 2n.J LCID1CQ)1ccr8 c:fh CQ) o 2cm z.

(lffi) ru

c8 nffi 6) ITT o

c .!l.J -?d1 CQ) o 6TT).
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7. cru : :i cB 63 (0 l n...1 l en)@ cfrJ a ru : :i cw1c&il cm l · cmo cm n8) c CT8 o@ :J 61T).
8. 63 (0 l en)L@"1 &Q ITT5' cru :Jo16'l m cfrJ :J 6TD :J CT8 ru cm l · cmo ru 6'l (0 m16lll3 bo cfrJ c 6TTS :J?
9.

ru s c&il cs : :i (f) (l)l'(l)
cmo (O")16'l CT8 o c n...1 6'l (0 mn : :i 61T)?

&Q CT8 cw c.1 cw J6l s

10. cmo@ :J

63 (0 l

63 (0 l

n...1 qi C}J (O") a en)LO1@1 6'l .2..J ~ l cm l ·

en)L@I cGl0 cfrJ s cw1cu8 m1ITT5' @J6TD1 ru :J 6lll31 c&il cm l · cmo ru cB

n8) 6'l CT8 o

oo"1~o:::i61T).

3.

Transpose the following sentences as in the model.
Model: &Q c 8:::J :J bo ru (0 :J 6'l man1cu8 cru :Jo16'l m cfrJ :J 6TD :J a.
&Q c 8:::J :J bo

1.

ru cm : :i cu8 cru :J o16'l m cfrJ :J 6TD :J a .

cmo rul 6'l s m1cu8c&iJ6l man1cu8

6TlJ en)

cfrJ13 za .

2. cmo ru 6'l (0 rul 3l cu8 6'l cfrJ : :i 6TTS l ru (0 J6l man1cu8 cmo mm

can

cru c mn : :i ru::i m: :i cfrJ l a
3. 6'l~CID1 ocrulcm:JS C.2..J:JGlc&iJ6laJan1cu8 cG10 cfrJ:J(Oe,\ o cmoolcw:J o.
4. cfrJ l o ~ l cru mCQ) a &Q (01 c&i :J 6'l man1cu8 cru : :i o16'l m cfrJ :J 6TD :J a .
5. n...1 fil1.l cw1cu8 c n...1 :J cfrJ :J 6'l man1cu8 cmo ~ 6'l m cfrJ : :i 6TD : :i a .
6. cfrJ m c.I :J cfrJ l m: :i co1cw1cu8 m1ITT5' c m :J c&iJ6l man1cu8
7.

mi ITT5' cfrJ s cu8 cfrJ :J 6TD :J a .

m16'l CT8 0 6P) '!J en) cmo ru bo can c .2..J co 26'l Q) an1cu8 6'l cfrJ :J fil1. :J 0 .

8. &Q o ~1 @"1 e<l cm J c n...1 :J cfrJ J6l man1cu8

6T(5)

:J CT8 .2..J mn cw1cu8 c n...1 :J cw1 ru :J 6lll31 ~ l

6'l cfrJ : :i 6TTS l ru co : :i a .
9. 6'l LS cw1m1cu8 cw : :i L@ 6'l .2..J ~ J6l man1cu8 ru fil. 6'l co n8) fil. l 8:::J m:J 61T).

10.
4.

&Q'!l

cmuo rue..Jlcw@:::icwl(Ol6'lcman1cu8 OJfil. 6'lco mcm:::icwlcozcmz.

Read the following making sure you understand the meaning, then practice orally by
repeating after the teacher.
l. cmo ru c co : :i s c .2..J :JG1~ :J cu8 com

n8l rul 6'l s cw :J 61T) @ : :i mcru1c&izcm 6'l@ ITT5'

cmoolcw:::i a.
2. m16lll3 bo rul 31 cu8 ru cm (O")1cu8

6T(5) 6llY3

bo can ru fil. 6'l (0

cru c mn oru::i m: :i cw1.

3. CO'TOOJ16'lS g:QCOlc&iJcmCID:Jbo cwuauoicolcu8 mlcm:J6l6TDITT5' Ccfri§J.

cmo CQ) :J bo can

:J mJ c Q) sl c&J:J CT8

ffi) Q) CQ) Q)1~:JCQ)1

col cm l ·
5. cru :J cB c m (0 6'l C\lTID @cm c n..0 :Jo a 6T(5) :J CT8 n...11 col 8:::Jl ~1 §' 6'l cfrJ :J 6TTS Jru cm J.
&Q c 8:::J :J bo cmo cm cru :Jo16'l m 63 cm l cfrJ : :i 6TD1c&i6TD a.
4. cGl0

ffi) Q) CQ) (l)l'(l)

en) 0 0

·
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6. cmo m J~ mrm1can) 63 re J n..J JCTD1w c n..J m ClilQ) ru ua c.I mJ6) 6TT5 cm c CTD ::i cm Jcm J.
ClilQ) cfh s w 1CTJ8 c n..J ::i w 1 ru ::i 6m3 l c&J6) 3 .
7. cmocmrolc&iwlCTJB cn..J::icfhJcmwlm mimJ
cmo ru Do can)
8.

~::im6)m

6Tm xrB

63cmJ cfh86TD6TD6)Cllcm

ClilQ) Lc.n o...D CDJ 6TT5 ::i w 1re Jcm J.

cmo ru 6) crB () c n..J cO nB'! mJ) J 6) 6TD cm nB'! m1can) cmo ()1CQ) J crB n..J J s1~ .

9. cru xB c cfh re~ mrm1CTJ8 c n..J ::i w 13 J6) 6IB cm nB'J m1cein c CTD ::i cm1. n..J 6) dh9::l ,
cCIOGCGo...D o
10. A. m "1
II

Cn..J8Wl§16)~cm

n._j () 6l1ml)

n..J0611ml!J.

cm cmo ru cB can) g;Q mjs Cll J CQ)16) ~cm nBJ m1can) c (\)) J cm Jcm J.

mlmc&iJo cCI061Jf36)ffi cCTD::icmlcw::i?"
B. "("\(i\mlcen) cCI06m36)ffi cCTD::icmlwle.Jce.J::i."
'"tj)

5.

,,__.

,,__.

Translate into Malayalam.

1. Who is the woman who made coffee?
2. I think Mr. Menon will come to the office tomorrow.
3. May I take that book which you got previously?
4. Do they both know that older sister won't be coming?
5. I wish to tell him what you said.
6. I am very happy to know that.
7. A. "Did you see what's going on in the street?"
B. "No, I didn't; let me go look."
8. A. "What price did you tell him for the chair?"
B. "I said that we needed one hundred rupees for it, but I felt that he didn't have that
much money on him."
A. "I felt that way, too."

6.

Prepare written Malayalam responses at home to the following.

1.

g;Qcm 6)6)0JcfhJCcmro 0

OJ86m31.~

n..JLCTD 0

cfh86TDJcml~.

cmo ol w ::icm::i?
m1CTJ8 c&iJcm w ::i Do

2.

ClilQ) 611..J en)crul ms Jmm5'

3.

ml 6m3 Do can) nB'! 6) crB o mcfh c m ::is cru a cru ::i re1c&i 6TD c m::i ?

4. ml6m32>o cs::iroc.16)w nB)OJ16)sw::im5'
5. cmorucB cfhE..lc.IJ6TD a

cfh<alc~::i?

ClilQ) re ::i m)?

cmow~cm?

nB)OJ16)S Cn..J86)CQ)cm
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6.

OJOJ(f)1CTDJo c:mc:m::imJo ClffiCTD C:n...DJ§e.Jle.JJGTD c£hCQ)01CQ)CTD?

7.

g;Qan6)CTmJ) CL.1~1CL.IJS1 OJJCQ)1C:~J?

8.

m16llDDo& g;QC:8::::JJUo g;Q@lm ffi)Q)CQ)Q)JC:,6TTSJ?

9.

m1 <ffi0 ITD::io1@cr8o ctffilmJOJJG o OJJ 6llD1~1 § neJmDJ 6)-2..JcIDCTTlJ?

10.

7.

g;Q c: 8::::J J Do g;Q OJ1 6) s

m 1 ml OJ1 3Jc: CL.I J CQ) 6T'l.J m5 nqi OJ1 c: s c&JJ CQ)1 ~Jan J.

Using the reference list at the beginning of this lesson as a guide, write out full sets of
caseforms of the verbal nouns formed from the infinitives below.
ctffil CQ) c&il c£h

'4l s l c&il c£h
c£h J 6TD l c£h

LESSON FIFTEEN GRAMMAR NOTES
15.1 Cleft Sentences with Emphasis on the Verb
In 5.4 it was shown how the normal order of a sentence may be rearranged to emphasize,

focus, or foreground a particular element in it by placing the copula <ffi0GTD immediately after
it. Section 11.2 showed how the same mechanism operates in sentences containing normal verbs
through the process of clefting. In such cases, the main verb is made into a noun by adding
ctffil ail, and the copula is placed after the element of the sentence to be emphasized, or brought

into focus. This emphatic order always finds <ffi0 6Tr5 somewhere in the middle of the sentence,
and the verbal noun at the end. Witness:

1.

6Tm J cr8

6) c£h J ~1 c&;

c: CL.I J c£h J m J 6Tr5 OJ an cm.

"I (really) came in order to go to Cochin."
This lesson's conversation contains an example of what might be called unemphatic
order where the copula appears at the very end of the sentence, after the verbal noun as in:

2.

6lm::icr8 nqi@cr8o mcfh@ffiCQ)J o cs ::i~~ @CQ)CQ)l o @c£h::i~1 CQ)l c: e.J& CQ)J Lem
ctffil CQ) c&i ::i cr8 OJ an cm ::i 6Tr5.

"I came to see my son and (his) wife off to Cochin."
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Cleft sentences with this order are neutral with respect to emphasis and focus, and are
often more or less equivalent to their uncleft counterpart in tone and meaning.
however, may act as a kind of softener imparting a

~one

Their use,

of offhandedness or apology to the

utterance. Witness:

· "I just went to talk with them."
Examples of this usage are found in Lesson Nineteen's conversation.
15.2 The Discontinuous -!1 o Required with "Both"

The vocabulary of Lesson Nine gave the item C06TTS2 o as ''both." You can easily see
that it is composed of co6IB' "two" plus -!2_ o. As a unit, C06TTS2 o functions as a nmm, but when it
is an adjective in a noun phrase, the

-~ o

separates and attaches to the end of the noun being

modified. This works the same as the -~ 0 which is required with the adjective nB)~J
(see 14.1). Here, too, the

-~ o

If

all"

must go at the very end of the phrase, after any markers of

pluralness or case role which the noun may carry. Witness:

l.

co 6TTS2 c:fh 2§1c:fh ~J a c:fh~l c&i2cm2.
"Both the children are playing."

2.

crm rucS co 6TTS2 <: n.J c£c&i2 a c:fh 20 ~2 c:fh J R:::Jl c:fh isl c:ru 6TD a.
"Both of them want some more coffee."

Note that using co6IB' as an adjective in a noun phrase without the -~ o has the
meaning of "two" as in:

"There are two children."
15.3 The Verbal Adjective in Relative Clauses

Making verbal adjectives from present tense verbforms was described in 8.2, and from
past tense verbforms in 13.5.

These are only used in relative clauses which function as

adjectives and give a more detailed description of the

notmS

which follow them.

Several

examples of their usage appear in this lesson's conversation. Note that whereas such relatives
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always follow the noun in English and are accompanied by a relative pronoun (who, which, or
that), they precede the noun in Malayalam and have no relative pronoun. Witness:
1.

<1310

611..J m) CTU1 cW c£h CID 0

2cm CID 0 Do.

"The man getting into the bus."
2.

((ffi)OJ@mo n::.JZOcfh1roB m1co8c£mzcm -m)Lcmi.
"The woman (who is) standing behind him."

3. mi g;QCID@e.J

C..!l..JOG1~ cfhO~c,\

o.

"The matter (which) you asked (about) yesterday."

4. m1mc&; g;QCID@e.J cfh1§1CID n..JLCIDo.
"The newspaper (that) you got yesterday."
Note that the noun which is described by such a relative clause may serve any role
within the sentence, carrying the ending appropriate to that role. For example:

s. ((ffi)OJ1@s

@~1c£mzcm

CTUoo1cmos c..!l..JoG1c£mi.

"Ask the gentleman (who is) sitting over there."

6. mi n..J~ic£h~ nGJ"5'2CID1CID G10JCTUo ((ffi)OJCT£ rucmz.
"He came the day that you wrote your exam."
15.4 Indirect Expressions of Pleasure and Desire
Pleasure in Malayalam in expressed by CTUCCTmO~ a plus some form of ~ ~ or

<13106'TT). All expressions are indirect, i.e., take a dative subject. The cause of the pleasure is
always expressed by an embedded sentence, or a noun with a locative ending. Thus:
1.

((ffiJ

cm1coB nGJ m1c&; CTU c rrm o~ ai 2GIB'.

"I am very pleased, happy about that."
2.

((ffi)OJ6)~

cfh6TTSCID1cW nq)m1c&;

0Jfil_6)~ CTUCCTmO~alJ~.

"I am very happy to see them."
Note that when the cause of happiness is given in an embedded sentence, its verb is
generally made into a noun with a locative ending. In the majority of cases you will find this to
be a past verbal noun, since the cause of the happiness is assumed to precede the emotion its elf.
These expressions may take either ~ 6IB or <1310 CID1 , with approximately the same meaning.
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Thus another version of Example 2 would be:

3.

<.1!rO ru 6) CTl cfh 6'TTS cm1coB

'4J m1cad) ru ~ 6) CTl ,m> c (TU) on.9:l mo cw1.

"I am very happy, pleased to see them."
Such expressions are put into the past by changing the main verb to ~ 6'TTS ocw1 CTli cm

i

or <Gl0CW1CTlicmi. A present verbal :noun will be used instead when the timeframe of the
expression is future. Note, however, that futurity will not be shown in the main verb. Witness:

4.

<.1!rO ru 6) CTl cfh o 6TD im

cm1coB

nG) m1cad) ru ~ 6' CTl m> c (TU) on.9:l mi GTE.

"I will be very happy to see them."
Finally, when the same expression is used with <Gl061T5' as the main verb instead of
~GTE

(also very common), then the verb of the embedded sentence expressing the cause of

happiness may be an infinitive. Thus:

5.

<.1!rO ru 6) CTl cfh o6TD ocrB

r4J m1cad)

m> c (TU) on.9:l mo 6lT5'.

"I arri very happy to see them."
This may be put into the past by changing <Gl0 6lT5' to <Gl0CW1CTlimi.
Desires are expressed in Malayalam by the desiderative verbform form with a dative
subject (see 8.4). They may also be expressed by the noun <Gl0 Lc.nn..D o "desire" plus ~GTE,
again in an indirect or dative subject construction. In such cases, the action you want to perform
is expressed by the infinitive or gerund. Witness:

6. '4J m1cad)

s m> am> oCTl1&6TD a.

<.1!rO ru c CTl o

"I want to talk with them." (desiderative) or:

7. '4J m1c&;

s m> am> oCTl1&o crB

<.1!rO ru c CTl o

<Gl0 Lc.n n..n mi GIB'.

"I want to talk with them." (embedded desire in carrier sentence)
It is even possible to make a kind of "double desire" statement by embedding a

desiderative verbform within a carrier sentence. Note that here the quotative marker nG)m)
is required, c.f.
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8.

nB) m 1 & ((ffi) ru c (():)

s ffi) 0ffi):)(()1c:fln6ID6) (!)cm ~ l(J) n.D (!) JGT'@.

"I want to talk with them."
15.5 The Indirect Verb

c:cmocmz~

"Think" in the sense of "to hold an opinion" is usually expressed by the verb
CCTDJcmJcfh. In such uses, it always takes a dative subject, and the opinion, idea, or feeling held

appears in the form of an indirect quote which takes the quotative marker nB)cm, roughly
corresponding to the English "that." Witness:
l.

<On1 s zctmJ)

6TlJ m)

<On1 b@l.J z ai 6ID1c00J6) 6ID cm z c CTD J cm zcm z.

"I think the next bus is at five o' clock."
The dative subject is often omitted when it is clear from context.
Past thoughts are reported with CCTDJcml, the past of

CCTDJcmJcfh. There is a general

rule with indirect quotes that the original verb tense in the thought, quote, desire, etc. is kept
unchanged no matter whether the report is couched in terms of the past, present, or future. It is
only in English that the sense changes. See for example:
2.

<On1..£0.!l.lam ru(()i6)aicm nB)ml& cCTDJcml.

"I thought that father would come."
3.

m 16lm Do & nB) 6) cm cfh J 6ID 6ID 6) (!)cm ((ffi) ru c8 & c CT)) J cm1.

"They thought you wanted to see me."
4.

<On1mltwctm!)l cCLJJ6)Wcm nB)ml& cCTDJcml.

"I thought little sister had gone."
Note that these reports are indirect only in the sense that the pronouns are changed to
fit the perspective of the present reporter and listener.
In connected dialogue, indirect quotes are not generally repeated. Unlike other direct

objects of verbs, however, they may not be completely omitted either. In sentences with
ccmJcmJcfh the adverb ((ffi)6lffi6)ffi "that way," "like that" is usually used to stand for a quote

or thought which has already been stated. This is sometimes transferred into 'Indian English in
sentences such as "don't say like that', translating

<Onl 6lffi6)ffi

CLJOW(()Jcm. Witness:
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5. A. ®OJC-016!8 6!6!dh<:g;i1ro8 CL.I 6TDCD16!6TTS cm n{j)m1 ceol C:CID8cm1.

"I thought they had money on them."
B . n{j) m 1c&l

<mei 61ffi 6! m

c: cm 8cm1cw1 ~.,

"I don't think so."
6.

®61ffi6!ffi <::cm8cm16!cmEB11ro8 CTD8o1c:m8S C:~8G1~8ro8 6!dh8~8o.
"If you think that, it would be good to ask the boss."

Note that c:cm8cm1dh may also be used in the sense of "occur to" in which case it can
take a regular pronoun as its object. (Object in these cases means the logical object, for the
thought which you hold or the idea that occurs to you is grammatically the subject of the
Malayalam sentence). Witness:
7.

n{j)m1 c&l 63 ro1 dh 8C-OJ o c: cm8 cm1.

"Something occurred to me."

8.

<mCl cm

"That occurred to me, too."

n{j) m 1c51n1 0 c: (\)'):)cm1.

The verb C:CID'.)cm1dh is also used, still in an indirect construction, to express physical
feelings of hunger, thirst, heat, and cold (see 21.3). The idea of "think" in the sense of "to go
through the process of mulling something over" requires a separate verb

ru1~8C"01c51n1dh.

It

takes a direct construction, i.e., a nominative rather than dative subject, and has its object
represented in connected conversation by

<meicm.

It is also used in the sense of "to be thinking of,

planning to" with embedded sentences taking n{j)cm. Witness:
9.

6Tm 8 CT8 <mCl CDCD ceol

63C-01 n{j) ':91 C'OTO") n{j) ':91cm6TD 6) CD cm ru1~8(01c51n1cm1.

"I am thinking of writing mother a letter."
15.6 Inflected Forms of the Verbal Noun
'
!i

This lesson's Reference List shows the full roster of case endings which a verbal noun
may take. Like other. nouns, these inflected forms of the verbal nmm have two basic functions:
to indicate the relationship of that item to the other elements in the sentence, and to meet the
requirements of postpositions.

These verbal nouns always represent potentially separate

sentences which are brought in to play some secondary role within the main sentence. As such,
the verbal nouns have their own subject which may be the same as, or different from the ·subject
of the main verb of the sentence. These nominalized verbs also frequently have other elements
relating to their original sentence--direct and indirect objects, and adverbs of all kinds. Just
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how much of the full sentence comes along with the verbal noun depends, as it does with every
sentence in Malayalam, main or embedded, on just how much is previously stated, or implicit in
the context, and how much is required therefore for tJ;e sake of clarity. Witness:
l.

(tffi)OJ~ceo1

amro) @cfhosiamicmcm1mi aiim.J mi nqiacmos
a ..!lJ oG1 &61Tlaiocm1 ~icmi.
"You should have asked me before giving her that."

Note that verbal nouns in the accusative form occur only as objects of a postposition.
They can never occur as the direct object of a verb since only animate nouns require the
accusative ending in the role of direct object, and verbal nouns are by definition inanimate.
Note also that the dative form in certain cases in interchangeable with the infinitive.
Witness:

2. cfh1S1amicmcm1m nqimn aru6ID a? or cfh1S1&om nqimn aru6ID a?
"What do you want to drink?"
The instrumentalform of the verbal noun has a single and special function. It means
only "because," and is never used in the senses in which regular nouns in the instrumental are,
i.e., in the sense of "by means of" (see 16.6) or to express the active subject in the passive
constructions formed with 6)CLJS1cfh (see 20.5). Witness:

3.

6TID oCT8 ~ a~ oE:J1

6) ..!lJ co3'cm cm1mo coB nqi m1ceo1

c£h

io -8.J1 CLJ 6lTl a

c£h1§1.

"Because of doing that work, I received some money."
No postposition requires the instrumental, so that verbal nouns cannot occur in this usage.

MINILESSON D
Again, Another, and other necessary words
The word ru16TTSJ o is used with verbs to show repeating of an action or state which
occurred previously, c.f.

i.

Ct31\)

ru 0o

@cm

6)6)

ru <fri 1~ nn ~ o ru1 ms 1o ru ~ 1o.

"She will come again this evening."
2.

Ct31\) CQ) :J

0o cen <fri l () ~ l m :J 0o <fri '£'161\m))1§ OJ1 6TTS l 0

l

1.

ffi) QJ Cil :J CQ)

"After a litte while he regained his health again."
Ex. 1 should not be confused with "come back" which does not mean that the coming
occurs a second time, but rather that an earlier act of leaving was reversed. Witness:

3.

0o

Ct31\) ()j

Ct31\)

6't:EJ

Cil 6TD1c&;'

@1 ~1~l ()j ~ l

0.

"She will return at five o' clock."
The word <friJSl is used to indicate an additional item of the same type, as in:

4.

b3 ~ J

<fri :J g:::Jl <fri l S1 <fri JS1c&iJ.

"Have another cup of coffee."
In this sense it can only be used with nouns. It can be used with verbs to indicate "also."

With verbs of coming and going it is equivalent to "with, along with." Witness:

"Mani is coming, too."
6 . Ct31\l c3 ~ G n..D o <fri is1

ffil1m1en

<fri :::i 6TD znn l GIB'.

"The gentleman is watching the movie also.
The word

~OJ~()

indicates something different or apart from the thing previously

serving as topic or focus of conversation as in:
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7.

n4)m1& cruco

ce-,gJ

cru6TDo.

"I want a different cup."
The word g;Qml, sometimes &QffilCQ)J o, generally implies continuation as well as
repetition of the same thing. It can be used with both verbs and ~ouns, c.f.:

8.

~

c8'lLO 63CTDJc8'li@s n...JOCQ)OCCilO?

"Can you tell me that story once more?"
9.

~

c8'lLO &QffilCQ)Jo n...JOCQ)OCCilO?

"Can you tell that story again?"
10. .!Ll Ol!l crm1 &Q m 1 CQ) l a ~ c 6TlS o?
"Is there more chutney?"
11. mlm& &QffilCQ)Jo n...JOSC6TDO?
"Do you want to sirlg more?"
Actions which are still going on are usually indicated by &QC8::::JO'BJ o "even now".

12. n...J Jfilll &Q c ~t:JO 'BJ a m 1cu8R::j6IB.
"The guy is still standing"
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Reference List

Negative Verbforms with Emphasis '.ldded.
Note how the emphatic particle can be added to negative verbforms.
<"l....loCQ)zccmCQ)1~

isn't talking

cW () CQ) l c&> c CQ) CQ)1 ~

won't say I tell

<"l....l o CQ) zc&> c CQ) c ru 6TTS

shouldn't/ don't want to tell

cW () c 6Timl) CQ)1 ~

didn't say

cW OCQ)lcfr>CCQ)

didn't want to/ shouldn't have told

COJ6TTSOCQ)1('1)zcmz

cW () 6Timl)1 c 3CQ)1 ~

haven't ever told (Lesson 13)

(l....]() 6Timl)1 c §CQ)1~ ow1 ({)zcmz

hadn't ever told

Cl....lOCCQ)6TTS1 0J(()lcfr>CCQ)CQ)1~

won't be necessary to tell

<"l....l o 6Timl)1('1)zccmw1~

hadn't told (see 17.3)

cW () CQ) l c&> c CQ) .CQ)1 ~ 0 CQ)1 ({)1 c:&'l 0

probably won't have told (see 21.2)

0

z@ c&> 0 c 6TTS CQ)1 ({) l cm l
cW () 6Timl) z@ c&> 0 c 6TTS CQ)1({)lcm1 ~

kept on saying (see 21.6)

Cl....loCQ)zc&icwCQ)~ow1('1)zcmz

wasn't saying (see 21.4)

cW () CQ) l c&> c CQ) CQ) ~

not saying

Cl....lOCQ)OCOCQ)1~

doesn't say

cW () 6Timl)

didn't keep on saying

Vocabulary

CIJ1 c:&'JOJOOl o

nearly, almost

nB)~OOJ({)lo

everyone (full form of nB)~O({)l o)

nB)cmzo

daily

(l....]E..J

various (adj)
(noun is <"l....lE..JcID)

G1mo

day

G1mR::::JL(\j) o

daily newspaper
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a Malayalam newspaper (literally,
Kerala Moonlight)
a Malayalam newspaper (mc: m J com
- Mind's Delight)
a Malayalam newspaper (literally,
Motherland)

(\)l(J rul s 16'J cmm

of that place (genitive of (\)l(J rul 6'J s)

~rul s1GJcmm

of this place (genitive of

(\)l(J ~ s1c&J1cm

to print

~ rul 6'J s)

(past tense: (\)l(J ~ sl ~1)
(\)l(J~s1~1

ruco10

nq) GJ crm cm1eJ 1o

will be, is printed
something, anything

ffi)

J w J co 6TD

ordinary, common, usual (adjective)

ffi)

J w J co 6TD CQ) J CQ)1

ordinarily, commonly, usually
(adverb)

(\)l(J CT\)) J co J n9:J LS 1CQ)

international

~GJ6'JCTJTID

first

C:eJJcmo

world
every
comer

ffi)

oCS ru o

event

CSJn..'l'.l

language

COJro:J'Lsn....Jcml

president

cmcB~~m

translation

cmcB~~m

GJ..2..Jcg,J1cm

to translate

(past tense: cmcB~~a:i GJ..2..JCQ)'cmv

"4)':91cm1 ruco1 o

is, will be written

@rnlCWJ
ffi) om.)LDJffi o

India

rulru::in..n o cm':9lc&J1cm

to marry (same as cmeJJJ6TD o)

state

(past tense: rul ru J n...D o cm ':91 ~1)

rul m8c&J1 cm

to sell

(past tense: ruloo1)
c:cmco~1CQ)C"8

people of Kerala
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--~--~~l·

@

only

---~(p)l~l

cr8 (lj) <l cr8 o.ffi c£h m3'Lo.J m3'

"Indian Express" English language
newspaper

Lo.J cru1c3 w I c£h Cll1c&il c£h

to publish

(past tense: (Q,,,I crulc3wlcfhCTJ1~)
(Q,,,I cru1c3 w I c£h Cll1c&i 6:l 8:::J s l cm l

is published

m:::i Lcm o

only (occurs with noun)

c£h
11

ls :J 6) cm

besides

Gl n..Dlm(

"The Hindu" an English language
newspaper

(lffil

w 1c£h 0

m3'LOe.J

a great deal
place

0

all

Reading Practice

A.

Note how the nouns in the left-hand column drop final '- o

'

in order to form adjectives

in the phrases in the right-hand column.

C!l eJ (p) :J ~

C!l eJ (p) :J ~

0

Glmo

cs '.) n3::l

rul ru :::i n..D o

Gl m 8:::J Lem o
rul ru :::i n..D ~ ru Gl

o.J':5'

o.J ':5'c&lS

0

cm eJ m3' LO :J m o

cm eJ m3' LO :J m ru :J C'S mrm

o.J6TD

o.J 6TD c&l:J (() c)

0

0

Gl(()m)LOe.J o

B.

Note the various changes, including in some verbforms, when
these sentences.

1.

6)2'?,@l

2.

6TIJ) :::i

cr8

om3'

msc&i1crn1.

~ m :J c&i1.

61\)) :J

6)2'?,@1

o~ffi) msc&i1crn1~1-

cr8 ~ m :J c&i1~ cw cw l ~ l ·

3. <CTI1ruc8 @CTDJ OJ(()Jo. <CTI1ruc8 @~cm OJ(()lcfhCWl~l·
4. 6TIJ) :J cr8 m1m c&l cm (() :J o . 61\)) :J cr8 m1m ~ c&i cm (() l c£h cw l ~ i.

-o.q)CWJ~l

is added to

CQ c.tp (QlQ) !V c ru i9@fo:i till) LW go> Li9 c.tp ra L~ .ca cw L(.Q) ru ra C9 L(QlQ) w c 01,0-U 0 cw
i9 Q) c.tp :> ·0 till) LW go> L'i9 llil9 w c 01.0-0 ° cw ~cm L(QlQ) rut Q) 09 s C9 tcm? ffi) g..u 09
· 0 LQ)fU L(.Q)LO:.®'.> go>Lcroru09 ~_frof'UC9 m~~~(.Q)
.£.ill ru C9 t c.QlQ..l9 o ru ,SO-D ®'.> L(.Q) ru slfbU c Q) ra C9 Lcm~ LQ) m:> Q..lE))
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g;)20JCQ)1cml

o..fficID 2'l,1~CQ)1cml C\ll0CCll OJlOJJn.Do

cfhJ6TDlo.

cGY0 c6' ~ OJ1 OJ J n.D o c£n ':91c&-i6TD 6) mcm l o ~OJ CQ)1 cm3
m16ID30o~

cfh':91~16)0Jcmlo

cm J c&-i1CQ) J cm3

OJJ~1c&-i6TD@mimlce.JJ

n-O)@cimimle.Jl o

i:mll o 1 CQ) J

o.

n-O)@CTmimle.Jl o

OJ1 cm3 c&-i 6TD 6) mim1 c eJ J n..J CCl ffi\~ 6ID3 0o OJ J CQ)1 ~ J cm3 mcm1 CQ) J c£n l o.

@cm CJ4J cm1

cru1m1 m msc001cm1@0Jcm1 o o..ffic;[) ml oo16lffi msc001cm1@0Jcm1 o @cm @ctrrm
n..J CCll n..J J sl CQ)l cm3

c£n J 6TD1 o.

CcfhCCl ~ C'lJTml cml

ml c&-iOJJOl o
CcfhCCl~ICQ)~

cruJWJCCl6TDCQ)JCQ)1
c n..J J c£n l c£n CQ) l ~l
n..J 6) cM::J ,

i:mll OJ

@crB cw <l CQ) 16) s
@o~ln3:f

c c£n CCl ~ C'lJTm1cm3

n..JLCID6ID3 0o

CCl c 6TTS J ml c cm J mJ i_cm cm
w

w 36TD 6ID3~1 cm3

eJ

n..JLCID6ID3~1cm3

@cID

Ln..J cru1c3'wl c£n CCl1c006) 8::J s l cm l ~l

C2'l,Je.J1~

n..J 1_@6ID3 ~l o OJ1 cm3 8::J m c0016IB.

g} ~l

m1 cm

@crB cw c) cr8 n-0) c£h m5 Ln..J m5
Lw cru1c3' wl c£n CCl1 c006) 8::J s l cm 2.
CcfhCCl~ C'lJTmlcml

mJLcmcm
c£n ls J 6) cm

cfh1§1 o.

OJJCQ)1~1c3

n..JLCID o
@ o~1ruf

CClJOJ1 @e.J

mLG J cru1@eJ

n.D1ml

ml cm
n..J Lem OJ l o

@OJ1@s cfhl§lo.
n..J Lem 6ID3 0o

c£n ls J 6) cm

OJ~ 6) CCl

i:mll w 1c£n o

meJ CQ) J ~

n..J l m5cm c£n 6ID3 ~1 o

@o~lru:f w1rn5@cfh6TIT3~lo Ccfh(()~C'lJTml@e.J n-O)~J rn5LDe.J6ID3~1e.Jlo

Exercises

l.

Join the words in the pairs below as in the model.

Model:

CcfhCCl~ o,

n..J§6TD6ID3w

c cfh (() ~ C'lJTm1@eJ
l.

c c£n CCl ~ o. w Lem 6ID3 0o

2.

@crB cw c). C\lY0 ~l cfh Uo

3. cmll c m(()1c&-l,

n._J

3 6TD 6ID3 Uo

cfh J ~1, OJ J c6' C'lJTm

4.

6)

5.

-2.J om . c£n s c£n 0o

6. OJ"1s. m101
7.

n._J ~1, cmll ~

n._J

cr8

3 6TD 6ID3 Uo

cfhl§lo.
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8.

m>&it>o.

9.

crulmlai, 6"3CTl2 CTI o(f) o

001-9dc8

10. ~n..01m>, ~8c8c:&)
11. ~CJ02CLJLcml CW8ah'sc8ai8c8

12. <tffil CaJ CTI1 cStn, CLJ c8 C1J cm o
13. Ce.J8cfh o, cfhSe.J2cfh0o*

*
2.

Note how cfhScu8, ~Do, etc., add -2 before the plural marker -cfhUo.

Change the phrases below as in the model.
Model: CLJLcm6UT3~1@e.J~8 o
n4)~8 CLJLcm6UT3~1e.J2o

1. CLJ§6TD6UT3~1cu8 m1@hn~8 o
2. CcfhCTl~cmml@e.J ~1~cfh6)~~8o
3. Ccfh 8 §CID 6) mTID CLJ ~1 cfh Uo 6) cStn~ 8 o
4. aj)@CT8o dhl§2cfh86)CTl6)CID~8 o

5.

~1~CID1@e.J <tffilmJe.J6UT36)~~8o

6. g;QCT8CWJCID1@e.J cruom3'L..08ffi6UT3~1@e.J~8o

7. cm1CTI2 ru crm CLJ 2CTI@ cmm mJ cru 2cfh 6) ~~ 8 o
8. Ce.J8cfh@cmm cme.Jm3'L08m6UT3~1cu8 m1@cm~8 o

3.

Read the following making sure you understand the meaning.

1. A." m 16UT3 Uo c:&) aj) CTm 8 6TT) &Q roj' S o?

.!Ll 8 CID CCID 8 cfh 8 ?t::Jl CCID 8? "

B." n4) m 1 c:&; .!Ll 8 CID ai 8 [_CID cai cfh 2s1 &8 ru 2~l · "

2. 6Tm 8 CT8 <tffil CaJ CTI1 cStn 6) CID CLJ () ()1 aj) ':5'2cm1 CID

cm cfh ':5'16ro'Tm

~ '::9 .!l,d <tffil .!l,d S1.!l,d 2

rucm2.

3. A." &Q'!l c n..0 8 3e.Jl cu8 m 16UT3 Doc:&; CLJ eJ cm CTI o .!Ll C!I!l crm1 cfh ':5'1 &8 o. "
B." n4) cm 8 cu8 6Tm 8 CT8 63 cm 2 cfh CID o 1

c m 8 &@ 3. "

4. A." <tffil (TO') CTI 8 roj LS1 CID ru 8 c8 cmm cfh Do ~CTI 8 6TT)
6) .!Ll ~2 cm

cm?"

B." ~mlc:&; <tm1olCID8CT8 CLJ8s1~."

(!) eJ CID 8~cmm1

ceJ c:&)

cm c8 ~ ~ (!)
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5. A." ffi)Jol@mo mloo16'ITT"3 cmlc8ccmJ?
B."

cmlc8cm1~.

cfhJ6TDJ 0.
6.

11

ccrTilb@LJl mlmloo cfri':E'lrnrrm cmlco6TD a.

ccrTilC8=JJDo

m16ITT36'l~

II

&)d'!l .2J ffij) CQ)1@eJ

cfh s CQ)1 m8

o.m ~ J CTmlJ co

0

ffi) J co1 cfh Do cfh J 6TD l 0.

7. CcfhCJaOJm ffi)Jc8 &)20~1 cfh':S'lc&ilcfhCIDl~.
cm\lGCGn.DCTmiJlm CGJCfaCIDlo cfhJ8=JlCIDlo ~6IBJc&i1CIDJCTJ8 6'lcfhJ~Jo.
8. A." ml cm\lOJl@s CcLJJCIDl§

~CCOJS ffi)offi)JCOl~p

B." 6TIJlJm ccrTilOJ16'ls Cn..JJCID@ CJ:lJLcmo.
4.

Change the sentences below by adding

II

ffi)offi)Jcol~l~. 11

-o.q)CID1~1

as in the models. The word to be

emphasized is either underlined or followed by CJ:lJLcm a.

6TIJlJm 63COl cn..Jm OJJ6ITT31~1·

Model A:

6TIJlJm 63COJ Cn..JmCCID OJJ6ITT31~m~i·
Model B:

corul CJ:lJLcmo ruco1cm1.
co rul c CID ru col cm l ~l

1.

cfhCJ:le.J CGJCJd cfh':S'lc&i6TD o.

2. 6TIJ) J cTB
3.

cm\) (lJ

c co J

s ffi)

ccrTil © ml 6m1 Doc:&; cCl0

4. 6TIJl 6ITT3 Do cfh J 8=Jl
5. c .2J § cTB &l2
6. ml

&)d'!l

cm

0

ffi) J co1~ l ·

cfrJ s

CID1 m8 cfh1§ 1a.

cfrJ l sl ~1 §

c n..J J cfh J a.

ccrTil © care o 16TOT\l)1·

n..Jlcru@cfh o OJJCIDlc&iJ.

7. C2?,J6Tf8 CJ:lJLcm o Cn..JJcfhlcml.
8. &!2© 6TIJ)Jm cm\lrum mJLcm o 6)cfhJs 1c&iJ o.
9. ool~cB ml6m16'l~ CJ:lJLcmo rul~lc&i1cm1.
10. caroru@mo rul3lm8 co6TTSl m101 ~6IB
5.

Form proper phrases from the word pairs below by making the first word into an
adjective as in A of the Reading Exercise.

cm1om16lJ a
"4!~l8=J

0

ffi) ocruLClJm 0
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n.JJ:Jn....J:J~

m1E.Jru:J~o

0

C!l~6TD 0

ru oeel' ctlTO')

ffi):Jn..D1cmJ o

n....Jlm?cmcfho

~n.JU<lJ

cfh:J~J

0

0

LESSON SIXTEEN GRAMMAR NOTES
16.1 The Special Adjective of - o Final Nouns
Many nouns in Malayalam end in - o. These come from Sanskrit. Those which can be
used in an attributive relationship with another noun form a kind of adjective for this purpose
by dropping the final - o

.

This leaves the w.ord ending in am which is the standard marker for
Section A of the reading practice for this lesson contains a

adjectives in the language.

representative list of these adjectives. In some cases the adjective is very similar in meaning to,
and could be replaced by, its noun in the possessive as in:
1.

ffi) om5 LO om ru oeel' ctlTO') cfh bo
ffi) om5LOomctlTO')1@ EJ ru oeel' ctlTO') cfh bo

"state news"
"news of the state"

In other cases, however, the two are quite different in meaning, c.f.

2.

~n.JCi<lJcfh:J~J

0

~ruCf<lJctlT0')1@mo cfh:J~J o

"a necessary matter"
"a matter relating to the necessity"

16.2 The Subjectless Construction with C'l.JC'llldh
There are occasions when we wish to focus attention of the object of a verb, and where
the subject is unimportant, or even immaterial. In English we use the so-called passive voice in
such cases. "The house will be sold," is much more to the point in certain situations than "they
are going to sell the house." In such cases, putting the subject into the passive sentence, i.e.
" ...by them" would be both unnatural and distracting. Malayalam has· a passive form much
like our English passive which permits inclusion of the active subject, if desired, which will be
described later (see 20.5). This section describes a construction which not only brings the object of
a transitive verb into focus, but precludes any overt mention of the subject as well. It is formed
by the past participle .(conjunctive verbform) of the verb plus an appropriate form of the verb
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OJCOlcfh acting as an auxiliary. It is OJCOJcfh, of course, which carries the endings denoting tense
and aspect. The construction commonly occurs with either the future/habitual

-~

o ending and

less commonly with the past or past perfect (see 17.3) ,showing habitual action in the past. Its
subjectless nature prohibits verb endings such as the potential/intentive the imperative,, the
permissive, etc. though the desiderative may occur in rare

l.

case~.

Witness:

n..JLcmcmmlcoB Ln..JJaGuolcfh ru::iccl'cmmcfhbo ccni~sl~l rucoio.
"Regional news is printed in the newspapers."

2.

g;Qrn a~::ie.Jl g;Q6\ffi6)m 6)..D.Jcrucmi

rucoicmi.

"The job is being done thus."
3.

~OJ16)s cfhE..Jc)J6TDffi)G<lcfhbo mscmml rucrnlco1crn1.

"Wedding feasts used to be held here."
Though this construction is mainly used for talking about things when animate objects
are involved the reason for the name "subjectless construction" comes clear, for unlike the
passive, the noun in focus retains the accusative ending which marks it as the direct object of
the verb. Witness:

4.

acm ms1 CQ)1 coB

ccrlQ) m c£h 6) ~

c£h GTTS

l

OJ col cm l·

"Elephants are seen in Thekkady" (a game preserve).
16.3 The Use of c:lh06mlc:lh as a Subjectless Verb
A construction similar to that described in 16.2 above may be formed with cfhJ6TDlcfh.
The verb then has the sense of "to find" or, more properly stated, "to be found," instead of its
meaning in normal active sentences of "to see." It too, focuses m what would be the- object of a
transitive verb, but it does not require the auxiliary verb OJCOlcfh. It is used only with the
future/habitual ending

-~

o, and unlike the subjectless construction with

nouns do not show the accusative ending. Witness:

1.

~l~J OJJccl'CITTmcfhbo nq)~J n..JLcmCITTmlE..Jlo cfhJ6TDJo.

"District news is found in all the newspapers."
2.

ffi)JcB m::i6)~ ccrlQ)n...0"1ffi)lcOO cfhJ6TD1am::i?
"Will you (polite) be in the office tomorrow?"

OJCOlcfh, human
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This usage may also occur in the negative, c.f.

3 . n...J CO ffi) cl 6lll3 Do t\Jr'0 G cl 6) CTm!J
11

c£h 8 6TD c£h CQ)1 ~ .

J

an...J 2?.l CTJ8

Ads are not (found) on the first page."

16.4 The Special Possessive Ending -16'e.J for Placewords

Placenames and certain words denoting places have a special possessive form ending in
-16) eJ. In most expressions only this special ending is permitted, though the regular possessive
form ending in -16) CT8 O or -2 6l s is sometimes also permitted. Witness:

1.

acfhCO~CTmJJ16le.J

2.

(1ffi)aC!lrolcflinCQ)l6le.J

3.

g;QCT8cwc1CQ)l6le.J ro:::in.0Lsn...Jcml or &QCT8cwc1CQ)16ls ro:::in.0Lsn...Jcml

n...J36TD6lll3Do
ffi)

"the cities of Kerala"

om3'LO:::im6lll3Do

"the states of America"

"the president of India"
16.5 Adding -n@ .... -~~l to Verbforms
-"4j .... -2~l was discussed in 7.5. When an item is

The discontinuous qualifier

qualified in a restrictive sense within a sentence containing a normal verb (not t1Jr0 611'5, 2 6TTS~ or

aru6TD o) the

-2~l

attaches directly to the end of the verb. When the verbform ends in

(present and many past forms), this

-2 drops and

-2~l

-2

is added directly with no other

change to the verbform itself.
Most other verbforms change when

-2~l

is added.

If the original verb ending is

potential/intentive -:::i o or the future/habitual -2 o , then the citation form is required to
accept
before

-2~l

-2~l·

just as it is with the negetive

-&Q~.

Of course the joining device

-CQ)-

comes

If the original unrestricted sentence verb is an imperative or desiderative

showing obligation ie. with a nominative subject , its characteristic ending

-(1ffi) 6TD o is

replaced by -:::iru~- to which -2~l is then joined. Desirdatives showing desire, ie. with
dative subjects, follow the same pattern as

aru 6TD

0

I

ie. the verb is nominalized with

-(1ffi}

cm

before adding 2 ~l· Section B of the Reading Practice for this lesson. contains examples of
pairs of sentences illustrating all four types just described.
With past and present tense verbforms another common way of including a limitation
in a sentence is to attach -"4j .... - 2

~l

as a unit to the nominalized verb. Witness:
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1.
"He came now."
B.

(1ffi)

alJ oDo &Q c R::::J ol>o ru cm c CU'l alJ z.~ ~l

"He came only now."

"She is going today."

B.

(1ffi)

ru l>o &Q cm i c n..J oc£h icm c CU'l alJ i ~ ~l

"She is going only today."
A limitation on the verb itself is expressed in the same way.

mJoo1@m\'o

3.

(1ffi)

~n..D~mJ1crr8

Gc G n..D 6) COTID

&QCR::::Jol>o

cmoc&i1@cCU'lalJm~l

c£h 6T1S1'5rj .

"I only looked in his office just now, I didn't see him."
A number of verbforms including negetives can only take -nB! .... - ~ filil indirectly. They
must be embedded within a carrier sentence using aj)cm. The limiter is then attached as a unit
to aj)cm. These include the present emphatic verbform (see 17.5) and the present progressive
(see 21.4). Thus:

4.

(lffi)rum ruo@1c&izcmz@6T1Sccm@zfill1, 63cmz a

mmm3mJ1e.Jocfhzcm1~.

"He merely reads; he doesn't understand anything."

s.

61\l':)

6ID'3 l>o ~ c£h s @1 crrB

c cm alJ 6filll, 63cmz a

cru oCTl1c£h Do cm oc&io CT8 c n..J oc£h i c£h alJ o6) 6TD-

ruo6lm1c&izcfh@1~.

"We're only going to look at saris in that shop, not to buy anything."

6.

6ro)om\' (lffi)cID cmoc&io6nlT0)1 a'5t1· n4)m1c&;

c£h131@1@'5rjccm@m~l·

"It's not that I haven't looked for it, it's just that I didn't find it."
As stated in 7.5, when the main verb is ~ 6ffi, it is replaced by ~fill1·

MINILESSON E
Another Way to Express Obligation
The auxiliary verb ruCClzcei is often used to express external obligation or compulsion to ,
do something. The main verb must appear in the special form of the desiderative ending in -1.
Note that, like other uses of the desiderative (see 8.4), external obligation requires the
nominative form of the subject. All three tenses are permitted with this construction.
1.

nB)ffilcen cnim) Co..O::lOo n.J1CCll8::::J1CcfluJ6TTS1 ruanz.
"I had to fill out three forms for that."

2.

crmi ru CT8 @'!l <IDl 6' s

c n..n ::i 3e.Jl co-8 (O') ::i m<Tu1c cfluJ6TTS1 ru CCl zan z.

"He is having to stay in a hotel these days."

3. "4j':5'lLil6TD1 cen mz~ nB)~::l mzolceiD<:icfluJz o n.J L(O') o 6'cei::iszcc&:i6TTS1 C"l.JCCll o.
"You will have to give out the newspapers to all the rooms before seven o'clock."
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Vocabulary

first
colloquial (short form) of fJJcfri0o
a Hindu female name
a Hindu female name (note that
~ m:n

is usually added to many

female names as in cfri e.J c.18 6ID1 CID m:n)
SJ .£LJ 6lffi cm l ~

a town in the southern part of Kerala

rn J'8 Jru rrB

full, complete

ru c8 nS'.l o

year

wo1~1~2cm1

studied, used to study

~ru8o

colloquial form of ~ cfri 8 o

638~&iJcfri (past tense: 638~mTID1)

to remember

6).£LJ~

familiar version of command form of
6) .£LJ cg;i 2cfri
~ cfri 6)

3

~6)§

colloquial form of

63 ~Jrnl-?J

together (another form of 63 cm1-?J)

~cm6)e.J

yesterday

rul .£LJ 8~1 &iJc&i

to think

(past tense: rul.£LJ8~1~J)
cfri l3 Jcfri '.) ~

plural of cfril§Jcfri8~CTB. cfril§Jcfri8~1

m 8 SJ~ mrm SJ cm

tomorrow itself

~ nS'.l 6ID1 cBn2cfri

to invite

(past tense: ~nS'.l6ID1~J)

nG! ., , 2am)

letter

~~

half

C"'l...J mTID ~ [JJ 61Dl ~

at ten-thirty

c&i 8 6ID 2cm 2GIB

am seeing

( c&i 8 6ID 2cm 2 + 2 GIB)
c&il§1SJ&i8GIB ru~Jc&i

to bring along

rue.JlCID ~~SQJ'.)m)

(colloquial) to like very much
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Reading Practice

A.

B.

Note how <010\0, half past (for time), half, or P,lus one half, joins to the whole numbers.

63cro

+

<010 ("O

=

63cm("O

C"OGIB

+

<010 ("O

=

("O 6TIS ("O

micro

+

<010 ("O
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Note how <:--is added when
mic&-i::icu8,

d9i::lcu8,

quarterpast (for time) or plus one quarter, and

45 minutes past (for time) or plus three quarters, are joined to whole numbers.
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3.

Change the verbs in the sentences below to remote past as in the model.
Model: 6Tm:JCT8 <1ffiim1ru:JG o ru:J6ID'31~1·

6Tm :J rrB <1ffii m 1ru :J Go ru :J 6ID'3l ~1 CTI 1cm 1.
1. 6Tm :J CT8 cfri 1() ~1 G1ru m> o i!l l ml C: cfri ua ru

m l'tl'l0 CQ)1CTI etml)1CQ) 6rnTm lCJ 1 CTI1n..J

ru :) cm n..J 6) cfri :) s 1etml)1 .
2. 63 CTI :J <i..QJ m1 ml c:&i mE.J cm 1o (!)"]cm cm l o ru"l §1cu8 ru cm l ·
3. CTll!l ruCT11cmcmlm1 m1ml c:~:Jsm rucm1.

mcmlm1 m1ml mm c:&iscm1cu8 mlcm 63CTll c:n..Jm ru:J6ID'31~1·
5. <1ffii ru 6) CTI 6Tm :) CT8 cfh9'.l 6TD1~ CID :J 6TT).

4.

CTl:J~CTB

6. 6Tm 6ID'3 Do n4) ~ :J CTI l o 63 CTI l G1ru m> o CID1CTI 1ru m CTtl) n..J l CTI C\JT'ID c: n..J :J cm1.
7.

<1ffii l!l:!l n4) m1c&; c:&i ':5'16Ttl'l'm l'tl'l0 <i..!l..J 63 CTI l c: n..J m CID cm l ·

8. ml 6ID'3 Do n4) c: cm :J s 63 CTI l Gl rum> o m16ID'3 ~J 6' s ru"l al cu8 ru CTI :J CT8 n..J 0 rnrrm 1·

9. 6Tm :J rrB <1ffii ru 6) CTI CT16TTS l c: n..J 6) CTI cm1o 63 CTI l m1~ n..J ~1cm1cu8 c:&i 6TIS l ·
10. 6) ~ CQ)1 0 ffi)16' ITT () rul ru :) n..D c:&l:) CTI J 0 63 CTI :) <j ..Qd l!l1ml

4.

6T'O) :)

rrB c: cfri §1·

Read the following making sure you understand the meaning.

1.

6Tm :J CT8 <1ffii ru1 6' s c: n..J :J cm1CTI1cm c:&i :J CTI J o m "1 <1ffii ru c: CTI :J s n..J 0 c: rnrrm :J ?

2. A. c: c:&i ua ru CT8 m> :J cB m cm 6) E.J ru"l al cu8 ru c: rm :J? "
/1

B. g;Q rm 6) E.J
11

ru cm1~ .

g;Q m)

63cmCTIi!l6TD1 c&) ru"l §1 cml ru CTI l cm l 6' 6TIS rm 1n..J CJ 6rnTm t

ml 6ID'3 Do <1ffii s icOTO') cm :J <i ..QJ 6' c:&i :J ~1 cm1cu8 c: n..J :J c:&i1rm 16' 6TTS cm1 c: c:&i §l ·
ua CTI1cm :J c: 6TD :J?

3. A.

/1

fl

B. <1ffii c: cm . n4) 6) ITT 0 mc:&i 6' m <1ffii c: mCTI1c:&icm1c: E.J c&; cm :J Lcm <1ffii cm c:&i:J CT8 · 6Tm :J rrB
/1

c: n..J :J c:&i l cm 16l'li.

fl

4. 6Tm:Jm rul..!l..J:JCTll~l ml 6ID'3 Do n4)6'cm 63:Jdc:&ilcfriCQ)16)~ cm. ml 6ID'36) ~ 6'cm
638detml)CID1 cu8 n4) m1c&; ru ~ 6' CTI m> c: CTtl) :J ~ o.

s.

A.

/1

<1ffii ru cB <1ffii 6ID'3 6' m n..J 0 cm l 6' mcm n4) m1c&; c: CID :J cm 1cm1 ~.fl

B. <1ffii ru CTI 6ID'3 6' m n..J 0 rnrrm 1 <1ffii c: i!l:!l , 6Tm :J CT8 c: c:&i § CID :J ."
/1

6. A. l'tl'l0 n..J CB:j rrB n4) m1c&; n..J 6TD o CID rm1~ n4) cm1 c: CID :J rm 1cm1 · "
B. C.::ai::-n E.J , <1ffii ru rrB CID rm CID :J .
6Tm :J CT8 c:&i 6TIS c: aE.J :J ."
/1

/1

7. A." m"l n4)C:cm:Js <1ffiim1ru:JG o c:..!l..J:JG1c:&i:J6'CID n4)CTtl)lm:Jrn)' mm m20lcmlcu8
cfri CQ) ()1CQ) cID?,,
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6TID:JITT CTU::>o1c:m::is <mimzru::>Go <:.!LJ::>G1~(tl):J.

CTU::>o

fild<:~t:J:Jbo

6'3::>c8cmzcm1~."

8. A.
B.

A.

II

II

II

6TID :J ITT n.J (') 6TtITTj) (tl) 2mz '92 ru ITT m 161ID Do c:&1 CD m m3 CTU1 eJ :J <: CQ.) :J ?"
~CQ.)1. 11

nm cm :J cuB

6TID :J ITT n.J (') 6TtITTj) (tl) 2<: n.J :J 6) e.J cfh :J ce J 61ffi Do 6) .!LJ CD)(tl)1 §

mi<: cm CDJcm:J cuB
9.

C'e :J CD :J !

G!l 6TD1 c&1

nm 6) cm

ru cm 2 cfh :J 6TD 6TD 0.

m ~ fild cm 1 (tl) 6) cm <: cfh :J § CQ.) C'OTm 1 <: n.J :J CQ.)1

II

nm 6) ml' 0

<mi Cil'.Il 6) CQ.)

cfhia1@cm::>rnsi ruce6TD o.
10. cfh e.J J ::> 6TD1 w m

w i@ s

CD cfh ~ ::> ru ::> o m1@ ml' o cfh i@ s <mi b@l.J ::> o ~ ::> CTU1 cuB

n.J o1~1ceicmcm.

5.

A.

Match the English sentences from A. with their Malayalam equivalents in B.
1. She said she remembers me.

2. That occurred to John. ·
3. I think he knows me.

4. She said she remembered me.
5. Had you seen him before this?

6. John is considering the matter.

7. She is coming here at 3:15.
8. Have you ever seen him before?
9. She will come here at 3:15.
10. I think I know him.
B . a . <mi W :J Do c:&1

c8

nm 6) cm

<mi 01W:J6) CD cID <: (tl) :J cm 1cm1.

mi<: cm cfh ::> cuB CD 6TD1 c:&1 fild ru1 @s ru ce i cm i GTTf

b.

<m1l ru

c.

<m1l ru Do

d.

m~ &Q (tl)1 mi

nm 6) cm

6'3:J c8 cmicm i 6) 6TTS m) <mi ru Do n.J (') 6TtITTj) i.

mi mJ

ami

w ::>@ ~

cfh rns13 i <:ms::>.

e. <:m::>rnB ~ cfh:JC"eJ@rom n.Joo1 ru1.!LJ::>ce1cmicmi.
f.

nm m 1 c:&1 <mi CQ.) .:J 6) ~

g. fild (tl)1 m 2 CD i mJ
h.
i.

j.

<mi 01CQ.):J6) CD cm 2 <: (tl) :J cm 1cm1.

ami CQ) ::> @~

cfh rns1 ce 2<: cm ::> .

<m(t))i <:(tl)::>cm1.
<m1l ru Do nm 6) cm 6'3:J c8 6) C'OTU) m) <mi ru Do
ami ru c8 mi<: cm cfh ::> cuB m6TD1 c:&1 fildOJ16) s

c:m::i6TD1m

n.J (') 6TtITTj) i.
ru ce i o.
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6.

Prepare written responses at home in Malayalam to the following questions .

.

1. nq)§:J o ~:::icru16)e.J oo1...9.:J016)m cfh:J6ID:Jm m~cm:::ic:: 6ID:J?

2. m 16tl'l'3 l>o can g;Q'!l <: n..O :J (') 0 n.J ic~l 8:::Jl c&l :J m <Im (')1 CQ.) :J <: tll :J ?
3.

m 16tll3 Do

mcm 6) crrrm

m 16tll3 Do can
4.

("O :J mm

.!l.Jl CTm :::i rul n:l::l CQ.) o OJ :::i w 1 c:: ...9.:J :::i ? <im cm16) m n.J o o 1

n0 CTm ©1 Ln.J :::i w ai :::i 6ffi?

cfh ':91 GTtJro) OJ c6' nS::l 0 am <: tll ("O1c&:ican <: n.J :J Cll)1("O 2<: cm :J ? <Im OJ1 6) s

nB1 6) cm~ :::i o

a

n.J 6ID 6tll3 l>o cfh 6TTS F

5. (J)1cm6) CQ.) ~ n..O 1crul cm1 6) cfh :J 6TTS2 <: n.J :J CQ.) cm ~ ("O :J rn)?
6.

am OJ

m <Im OJ 6) CT8 o

am lllll ~ GIB :J c&:i2cm <: G :J UCl W :J <: 6ID :J am OJ 6) CT8 o © :J CCl J

~ 6TTS :J c&l2cm <: G :J UCl CQ.) :J <: 6ID :J cfh l S2 cm cmJ g;Q ~ S o.

7.

<: cfh cci ~ crrrm1 cm1 Ln.J cru1c3 w1 cfh cci1c&l6) 8:::J s 2cm n.J Lcm 6tl'l'3 ~2 6) s <: n.J cci 2cfh Do nq) ':92 cm zcfh .

s.

<:cfhUClOJ6)CT8o tllcfh6)~ -~cci:::i6ffi OJ10J:::in.n o cfh\E'lc&:izcmcm?

9. m 16tl'l'3 l>o <im ~ 2OJ c6' n:l::l o cfh ':5'16'T'OT05' ai e.J w :::i ~ © :::i n:l::l 63 :::i ~ c&:i2c:: ai :::i ?
10. n.J o1...9.:JZ cfh ':5'16'T'OT05' am ru Do nq) CTm z 6) .!lJ ~ 6ID 6) aim) rul .!lJ :::i cci1cmz<: cm :::i?

LESSON SEVENTEEN GRAMMAR NOTES
17.1 Half and Quarter Hours, and Other Precise Times
Section 7.3 covers the asking and telling of time for exact hours only. Section A, B, and
C of this lesson's Reading Practice give examples of "halfpast," "quarter past," and "quarter
till" the hours. "Halfpast" is expressed by adding -am CCl "plus one half" to the number for the

hour which has already struck. Note that the final echo vowel

~

of the number is -lost in the

joining (or sandhi). Thus:
"12:30, halfpast twelve"
"Quarter past" the hour is expressed by adding -cfh:Jcc8 "plus one quarter" to the number
of the hour which has most recently struck. "Quarter to" is expressed in terms of the preceding
hour (not the upcoming hour as in English) by the addition of aizc&:i:::iccB "plus three quarters" to
the number for that hour. Note that in both these cases the final echo vowel of the number
becomes long

nB1· Thus:
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nB)~§c81:JcW

"Quarter past eight, 8:15"

3 . CM 6TTS mi c:&'.l:J cW

"Quarter to three, 2:45"

Any such expression may be followed by

<lTI'Q) CQ.)1

when telling the present time,, or by ,

mbTDl& when giving the time at which something will take place.
More precise times may be given in one of several ways. In giving train and bus times as
well as radio program times, precise times tend to be given as in English simply by tacking the
number indicating the minutes onto that indicating the hour. The resulting compound number
may take a dative ending, with no need for mbTDlc&l, in stating the time at which something
happens. Witness:

n.J arr0"5' mi R::J ctmi)1CQ.) ~
5. <!TI'Q)o n.Jctmr)lm

4.

6.

n.Jcml~m<#

amCT8n.Jctmr)lm2cm

"10:35"
"at 6:10"
"17:53, i.e., 5:53 p.m."

In giving the present time, two other conventions are in general use.

The adverb

ce, <a16Tt5Tmu after, past" is often inserted between the hour and the minutes, c.f.:
/1

7.

63 CT8 n.J cmi ce, <a16TUTt55' @ ~ i n.J etrrO)1CQ.) b@l.J

ml m1no

<lTI'Ql CQ.)1.

"It's twenty-five past nine."
When it is close to the succeeding hour, the number for the upcoming hour is expressed in
the dative, with the number of minutes stated along with ~ 6TTSU. Alternatively, the infinitive
verbform

<lTI'Q) ce, :i CT8

may be used instead of the dative ending. Thu5:

8. amb@l.Jlm n.Jctmi)i mlmlno ~6TTSU.
((ffi) b@lJ :i ce, :i CT8 n.J ctmi) i m
1m1(') 0 ~ 6TTSU

o

"It's ten minutes to five."
Note that -am~, -ce,:iroB, and -mic:&'.l:icW are also used with other measures. Witness:

9.

~6TTS~

ce,l~e..J:J

@0~1

10. m :i ~ e..J mi cfl'o"):J ccil am s1

"two and a half kilos of meat"
"four and three quarter feet"
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"one and a quarter kilometers"
17.2 Numbers: Ordinals, Adjectives, and Adverbs
The adjectival forms of the numbers are made by adding the suffix -OC!l6'JmTm t<:> the
number in question. Note that the final vowel of the number is lost. In some cases, the short
form -o o is used instead, particularly with "class," "lesson," and a few other words. Witness:

1.

mi® om 6'J mTm ru~ s~ 6TID 6Ul3 ~ l cs cm o 6TT5.

"The third house is ours."
2.

<:tllO m1CQ) mTm1 63 cnJ cm o a ~ o cru1CTJ8 C"L.J o1c&i l ®

l·

"Little sister is (studying) in ninth class."
These adjectives, like most others, are made into pronouns by adding -<:tllO®. Note that
the final vowel of the adjective ending -OC!l6'JmTm becomes long. Thus:

"The second one is nice."
4.

<:tllO~omcmTm® CC10JlCQ)1cscmo6TT5.

"The fifth one is Ravi's."
Further, the adjectival forms of the numbers cannot be used as is to show the sequence in
which things will be done. They must be made into nouns, followed by the adverb marker
~CQ)l

(see 22.5). With ~CQ)l, the -<:tllOcml is added onto the -o o form and forms with -

OC!l6'JmTm are not used. Witness:

5.

6)~CQ)l om.) ffiOe.JOC!lmJOCQ)l CTU oCTUOCCllc&il o.

"James will speak fourth."
6.

C-1.J~l ~ocrulCTJB 63(lT)OC!lcmOCQ)l C"L.JOffi)OCQ)l.

"Older sister passed first in her class."
17.3 The Remote Past Verbform
The remote past verbform is made up of the conjunctive verbform (past participle) plus
g;)2CC11®1, the past form of g;QCCllc&iJcfri which here acts as an auxiliary verb. The spelling

changes which occur in the final syllable of the conjunctive verbform when g;QCC11®1 is added
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are exactly the same as those which apply when -§ is joined to form the present perfect
verbform (see 13.2). That is:

A. Conjunctive verbforms ending in

-~

Example: cmocncru1-9dlCTlJCTDJ

drop it.
"lived, had lived, used to live"

B. Those ending in -·@ take -CQ)- as a joining device.
Example: c&ilSl(Q)lCTlJCTDJ

"increased, had increased"

C. A couple of irregular verbs loose their final - @.

Example: <::n.JOCQ)lCTJJCTDJ

"went, had gone."

Note that colloquially ~CQ)lCTJlCTDJ is often replaced by @CTlJCTDJ in the remote past
yielding

the

less

formal

alternatives

cmocncru1-9dOCQ)1CTJJCTDJ.

c&ilSl(Q)OCQ)lCTJJCTDJ,

<::n.JOCQ)OCQ)lCTJJCTDJ. In English, the remote past is clearly distinguished from the simple past
in that it can only be used to show that .something occurred prior to another event in the past
that has already been stated or.suggested in the previous discourse. In Malayalam, the remote
past may be used simply to report a past event, without any reference to any other event in the
past which it predates. Thus it is often interchangeable with the simple past in reporting
events and its use only signifies that the reported event took place some time ago rather than in
the immediate past. Witness:

1.

6TID om tcrro CQ) om 6) s c&i16) s 6)6) n.n rr0' c&i1~1cuB n.J o1-9dJ .
"I studied with him in high school (fairly recently)."

2.

6TIDOITT tcrY'OCQ)O~J6lScfri16:JS 6:J6:Jn.DrrDc&l1~1cu8 n.J01-9dlCTlJCTDJ.
"I studied with him in high school."

Note that the remote past is sometimes used to refer to rather extended events in the
distant past. Witness:

3. 6TID 60T3 Do cml CTJ 2rum <Tm n.JJ CTi m cm oen cru1-9d1CTiJcm2.
''We used to live in Trivandrum."
True habitual action in past time is most commonly shown with the future/habitual ~ o ending plus ~CQ)lCTJJCTDJ as in:
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4.

C!lJWOJITT <'.CIQ) CC"l..DJ§EJ1co8 mlcrn c:tn<£>1&JC!l8CIDlCTIJcmJ.

"Madhavan used to eat in that hotel."
The verbs

~mi

and

<'.CIQ)OO

have no separate remote past forms.

They use

~ 6Tl58CIDlCT1Jcm1 and <:CIQ)CIDlCTlzcmz respectively for both simple and remote past. You can now'

recognize that both of these forms are actually remote past in that they are made up of the
conjunctive verbforms ~ 6TTSJCID1 and <'.CIQ)CIDl plus ~CTIJcmz respectively.
17.4 Familiar and Formal Commands
The polite command form made by adding

-~'!l

to the present stem of the verb was

covered in 3.4. This lesson's conversation contains examples of the familiar command form
made by adding the echo vowel

-~

to the present stem. Whereas polite command forms

assume the use of the pronoun m16\ffiDo, familiar command forms are used only with those
persons with whom the pronoun mi is permitted. In modem Kerala life, there is a tendency to
expand the territory of m16lffiDo and its corresponding polite command forms and to restrict
that of mi and, hence, of its corresponding familiar command forms (see 1.6). Nevertheless,

mi is still generally used for younger siblings and for one's own children, but decreasingly for
others who are clearly inferior in age or social status. It is probably safer not to use them with
servants, especially adult ones, though many Keralites still do. All of the familiar command
forms are regular except for a few very common verbs that have special short forms, e.g.

1.

~ru16ls ruJ.

"Come here."

2.

l'.lmCID8~J6lS

"Go with him."

3.

n.JL®o ~C6\ffi8§ cmJ.

c:ful6lS Cn.JJ.

"Give the newspaper here, i.e., to me."

Complex verbs made from OJCTIJc:fu and Cn.J8c:fuJc:fu also show these forms as in:

4.

CT16IB c:fu8 R:::::Jl 6)c:fu86TTSJOJ8.

"Bring two coffees."

5.

~'!l Cq,,,)00 6)c:fu86TTSJCn.J8.

"Take away these plates."

These familiar commands are often used along with the particle

n-0) s 8 for male or

n-O)Si for female addressees. This, too, is limited to persons with whom mi attention as
"hey," or it may be added to the end of any sentence as a marker of the intimate and/ or superior
relationship which exists between the speaker and the addressee. It can, therefore, carry a
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full range of possible meanings from endearment to derogation. Here are some examples with
familiar commands:

6. amru16)s @<Cl16)c&is"1
7. C:nJ(f) o ffiS6)c&JSO
8.

n...J06)CIDS"1

(you fem.)

"Sit down there."

(you masc.)

"Walk fast."

(you.fem.)

·"Speak/Tell."

With a few verbs, the actual verb stem is sometimes used as a familiar command as
well as the more usual form. Cases in point are @<Cllc&izca, and msc&izca,. Witness these
alternatives to Examples 6, 7 & 8 (without n{j) so).

9. amru16)s @<Cll
10. c:ru(f) o ms

"Sit here."

11. n...J (')

"Speak/Tell."

"Walk fast."

There are several degrees of formal commands. The most formal of these is made from
the past stem of the verb plus -Oe.JZ o

.

This results in forms which appear identical to the

present conditional verbforms treated in 14.2.

There is no confusion, however, for the

conditional always occurs in the middle of a complex sentence, while the formal command form
always appears at the very end of a simple (one clause) sentence.
These command forms were traditionally used with persons of very high status and are
coming to be regarded as somewhat archaic and aritificial today. Nevertheless, you may come
across them in reading or in very formal situations. Here are some examples of typical usages:
12. m.:uomlca,Do @ru16)s @<Clzcmoe.Jz o.
"Lord (master), please sit here."
13. cml<Clzc:mml rucmoe.Jz o.
"Would your holiness please come in" (to a bishop).
The desiderative verbform is quite often used as a command, more or less equivalent to
the polite command form in - ~ '!l

•

It is .sometimes used in situations where the speaker is

somewhat superior-to the addressee as a boss to an employee, a government officer to a clerk, or
the like. Witness:
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"Tell him to come tomorrow."
These desideratives, needless to say, have "the nominative rather than the dative
subject, though it is usually omitted. The corresponding negatives of these desiderative.
command forms are, not surprisingly, formed with -6TTS . The formal command form has ro
negative, and familiar negative commands are covered in 19.2 and polite ones in 18.5.
17.5 The Emphatic Present Verbform with -cmz~

A present tense verbform may be made emphatic by adding - 2 ~. Note that the final

2 of the ending drops when - 2 6IB' is added. One very specific use of this form is to give a
contrary answer to a negative question (see 5.5) as in:

"We're going to see a movie. Do you want to come?"(literally, aren't you coming).
"Yes, I do."
It can also be used whenever one wants to lay some stress on the fact that something is

being done, or is about to be done in the immediate future. Witness:

2.

6TID6lmbo ffi86)~ illLG::icrulae..Jc:&; an..J::icmJCTDJ6TTS~.
"We're going to Madras tomorrow."

3.

ccrTh a:ia:i

6TID 6llT3 Uo c:&;

aG8 UCl 2 6TTS 8 c&lJCTT:l J~.

"Mother is making dosas for us."
The emphatic form is also frequently used in questions, as in:
4.

ccrTh OJ ml g;QC R:::J8bo

n..J olc&iJITT:lJa6TTS 8?

"Is he studying now?"

Note that Example 4 can either mean, "is he doing his homework at the moment,"
or "is he enrolled in a course of some kind." Note that, functionally, this verbform has no
negative since, for example, an..J8cmJITT:l1~ is also the negative of the unemphatic present
verbform, c n..J 8 cm 2ITT:l 2.
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Vocabulary.

mGWJ o

middle,, in between

C"l.J'91 mGCWJ

on the way (mainly written)

mmlCQ)io

still more, more

CTU1 m 1 moCJGl oe.J

cinema house~ movie theater

g;QOc8ino

downhill slope

ms cm

left

g;QSCctYTm:J§l~

which is to the left (adjective)

C"l.J'91

way, path, road

C"l.J'91CCQ)

along the road (colloquial)

n...O r8 e.J :J 0 u)

furlong (a distance of l/Sth of a mile)

n4) corm i c:e,

to arrive, to reach

(pasttense: n4)-CTJTU)1)
in all, altogether

~6)c:e,

(0'11)

c ae.J ?

(tag question, used to make a
statement into a rhetorical question,
"isn't it right?")

<0'11l ()1 CQ) :J 6) CID

without knowing

n..J () 6TUTID l

just happened to say

Cn..J :J CQ) CID :J 6ffi

ca;~ m1ceini c:e,

to forgive (takes object in the

(past tense: ca;-~ml~l)

addressive form)

ru o m3 CID ru o

reality

m :J e.Jl n...O r8 e.J :J 0

(J)

:J rn) ~ ~cm

it is 4 furlongs (distance)

6) c:e, :J .aj'

little

ml s i cein1

smart girl

(masculine: ml s i ceinm)
c:e, ~.1 R::jl c8ini c:e,

to fool, to cheat, to deceive

(past tense: c:e, ~1 R:::Jl ~l)

mm g n..Jl r8 CJ.! o

intentional

6) c:e, :J CID1

eagerness (literally: greed)

CIDa:nam

a feminine name
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CTDCB,Pc8

readiness

rue.Jc&s'

right

@1 ~1 CQ)1 cfri

to turn (intransitive)

g;Q~J6)CTJ)

without (negative participle of
2~)

rui ':B zcfri

to fall

rui ':B ::i 6) CTD cm ::i c&ic blT) 1

be careful not to fall down!

Reading Practice

A.

Note how

'CC1Li6)~j'

and '-06)@' join to verb stems to form the negative participle and

commands.

Negetive Requests

Negetive Participle/Commands

cfri CQ) 0 6) ~

cfri CQ) 0 0 6) CTD

6)..£l.J~6)~

6) ..£l.J ~ 0 6) CTD

ru1..£LJo~lc&i6)~

rul ..£l.J 0~1 c&lJ 6) CTD

cmslc&i6)~

cmslc&iJG.lCTD

63§lc&l6)~

63§lc&JJ6)(\J)

cfri J EiTn 6) ~

dh 0 blT) 0 6) CTD

n.J 01 cfln6) ~

n.J 01 c&l::l 6) CTD

cfri1Slc&l6)~

cfri 1Sl c&lJ 6) CTD

c n.J Jcfri 6)~

C n.J 0 cfri 0 6) CTD

c cfri ()o c&l6) ~

Cdh ()o c&lJ 6) CTD

C..£l.JOG1c&l6)~

C..£l.JOG1c&iJ6)CTD

n.J0CQ)6)~

B.

Note how 'CQ)' joins to preceding consonants in these examples.

as in

g;QITT(U)J

= cmJ

as in

ffi)Jn..DlcmJ o

G + CQ)

GJ

as in

cQT0 G J 6) C'tlTm

+ CQ)

~J

as in

CSO~J

(U) + CQ) = (U) J

cm
~

+ CQ)
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m
C.

+

e...J

+

CQ)

=

e...Jj

as in

cme...Jp6rno

ua

+

CQ)

=

CJaj

as in

i:GlO(O")j :)n.JCJaj 0

CT\) +

CQ)

=

CT\)

j

as in

n.J (ll CT\) j 0

n..D

+

CQ)

=

n..Dj

as in

mJ n..n J n.J C'S CJd cm o

cm

+

CQ)

=

CTUJJ

as in

ru : : i co : : i CTUJ J 8::J cm1 8:J

Note how 'o' joins to preceding consonants in these examples.

VJ
s

n3:J +

mJ

+

=

LVJ

as in

Cffi'0 LVJ n..n o

LS

as in

6)LSCW1m

cm

as in

nB'! Lem
imocsl Ln.J8CQ) o

+ () =

cm
n.J

o

+

o

+

=

+

o

=

Ln.J

as in

6TlJ +

o

= L
6TlJ

as in

n.9'.lLS

as in

L6TlJ : : i nm 6rn c: n..n : : i 3 roB
imoCTUJ::::ico::::i cciLsl CQ)

m3 Lcm

as in

m3l_(ID"1

s

cm

+ () =
+

o

=

Conversation

e...Jie...JCQ)]6)S ru"13lc:e...Jc&) - ru<alCIJGC:Wj
ool~c8:

e...Jle...J:

g;QffilCQ)]o

ru~6)CO

&Q~. ool~c8.

GFllCIJJC:m58?

Cffi'0 mJlmlm::::iua::::ie...J cmmslc:~?

6"3Cll J g;Q () c&J(IJ z6IB.

imocm cm<al6'mnl)

g;Q () c&J 0 cm <al 6'mnl) g;Q s c: mTIJ) '.) § 1~ ru 'Bl c: CQ)

n...o c8 e...J : : i ou5 rn s cm : : i roB rul §1roB n@ mrm 1o.
o o "1 ~ c8: e...JI e...J n.J o GroTm cm m3c&il~1 roB rn1cm rul §1c: e...J c&; Cffi'0 6) cm

(ll 6ffi

Cll ms 1

n..OCTle...J8oCJ5 nB'JCTDC:~?
e...JI e...J : o ol ~ c8 , bJO) : : i m imo o 1CQ)::::i6) cm n.J o Gnm:l) c: n.J : : i CQ) cm : : i 6TI5.
c:e;' ru::J m1c&i 6TD o.

Cffi'0 6) cm ru : : i m3cmrumrm1 roB m : : i e...J 1 n...o c8 e...J : : i oVJ : : i 6TI5

~~cm.
ool~c8:

imoc:8::J::::iDo 6)cm8~1 mls]c&il n@6)CTn cm~l8::Jl~1·

e...Jle..J: 6"3::::i,

ool~c8.

ool~o16)m

b!O)::::im mmgn.JlC°SCJd o
cm::::i6TD::::im

~CTUJ1

6).2Jm5'cmM~.

imoOIDcrnn

6)cm::::icm1CQ)::::i6)6rnc:crn::::i?

() () "1 ~ c8: nB'! m1c&J10 cm 1fr> OlD 6) CQ) cm'.) 6TD '.) m ru e...Jl CQ) Cffi'0 LVJ n..D m16IB.
6)6)CIJroO msc&i::::irn1 o b!O)::::im cmcgpo::::irn5.
e...JI e...J : m ~ &Q o c&i o Cffi'0 6TI5. o o "1 ~C'S rul <a : : i 6) cm c: m : : i c&ic: 6TD !

CO GIB

1
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Exercises

1.

Change the verbs in the following sentences

~o

the negative requests and commands

forms shown in Section A of this lesson's reading practice:

l.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.

10.

m16lm Do <Orb rul @s c: n...J oc:fh 6TTS .
C'ti o~ CT8 &:Q rul 6) s &:Q C'ti1cm 6TTS .
mc:fh Do ~ n...J l m3' cm c:fh o ru oCQ)l cm 6TTS .
c:moc:~! ml c:fh::>R::::Jl c:fhis1cm6TTS.
~ c: n..D oo crrrm1crrB m3'o o o m.1 63 §1 cm6TTS .
&:Q CID1m <Orb b@Llb C'ti l n...J 6) c:fh :JS1cm6TTS .
ccrro Lem c: ru cn o ms cm 6TTS.
ccrro c: 6lffi o§i c: m ocm6TTS .
<Orb CQ) o@ ~ &:Q rul@ s rul ~1cm6TTS .
cm oere <Orb cm i <Orb 6lffi 6' m @.2..J ~ 6TTS .
Fill in the blanks with the negative participle of the verb in parenthesis as in the

2.

model.
Model: n{j) 6) cm

2.

<Orbrul@s _ _ _ <: n...O :JO o c:fh1§1c:fhCQ.)1 ~. (<: n...J :Jc:fh1c:fh)

3. mI o o 16l!T3 - - - 6Tm:JCT8 ruC'tlicml~. (cfr>':91CQ)1c:fh)

4.
5.

<Orb m

&:Q'D

<:n..D:JOo

6Tm oCT8 CTU1m1m c:fh o6m oCT8 <: n...J o c:fh i cm1~ . <ru C'ti i c:fh >
OJ:JWn...J c:fh1§1cfr>CQ)1~. Cn...JlC'tilR::::Jlcmlc:fh)

6. tm0 c: ~ oe.Jl mi ':9 iru CT8
6Tm ocrB m1m c&1 n...J 6m o cm C'ti ic:fh CQ)1g;.i . <6) .2..J ~ i cfh )
7. o o1cm o 0
6TlJ m3' CTU1crrB c:fh CQ) o 6TTS . <c: ms1cmi c:fh )

mI tm0 n...0 I CTU1crrB <: n...J ocfh 6TTS . <c:fh is1cmic:fh )
&:Q rul @s
c:fh e.J Jo 6m o ms cmi c:fh CQ)1~ . <n4) crrrm i c:fh)
10. ccrro CQ) oc: ~ os
6Tm oCT8 m16lm c: ~ os ~ n.9::l m1cmi c:fh CQ)1~ . <~ n.9::l a:i1cmi c:fh )
8. cfh o R::::Jl
9. ccrro ru c8
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3.

Change the negative questions below to positive statements as in the model.

1.

m'l g;g CID i co :J OJl 6) e.J 6) dh :J 6TIS1OJco:J6) mcm i n...J 0 6TUTO?1 c: g;.i?

2.

~ cci 61TJ :J CTUl ClJ8 c&; n..D 'll CTUl 6) m (") <1m R:::J1 (") crrrID 63CTl1 6) .!lJ (")1 CID OJ ':5'1 CIDl C: g;.I?

3 . g;Q'll n...J l_(ID 0 dh ':5'16T\Jrn) tUl"Q) '9 _gJ CQ)16) e.J <1m c: g;.i ?

5.

mi 01 CID1 cu8 <m ~1 c: n...J co1 c: g;.i?
nqi 6) crB (") tUl"Q) n..O 'l ffi)16) CT8 (") t1J 1m.Jl cu8

6.

6TID :J cr8 ~ Gm :J cfl1n1 CQ) dh (")1 m ~CID C: g;.1 ?

7.

n...J LCID mTID1 cu8 6)6) OJ OJ :J n..n1 dh n...J CT> cru J 6lffi Do <m ~ sl ~1 OJ CT> 1dh CIDl c: g;.i.

8.

g;gOJlsicm dhro861TJ2C'B OJ6)CO m1cm10 6)6)t!Jcu8 G1CT>mlc:g;.i?

9.

mC!l:Il~J6)S C:dhCTl~mTIDlarn mlm) mcrBcwJm nqic:e;'m3Ln...Jm3

4.

tUl"Q)

63 (() 1 6TlJ m3 m3(") (") :J crB cw1 c: g;.i ?

Ln...J crulc3w'l dhCT>l c&J6) 8::J s1cmlc: g;.J?
10.

4.

C: G:J UCl CID 16) S dh 16) S .iJ ClJ:Il CTID1 dh ':5'1 cfllndh CID1 C: g;.1 .

Draw a map depicting the route described in the conversation below.

Label the

landmarks in Malayalam.

CT>tll:
CTl:Jtllm:
(() t1J :

CTl :J t1J m:

g;gOJ16)s mlcm c:ctnCT>~:J c:n..n::i3e.Jlc:e.Jc&1 c:n...J::idhicm dh':S'l ~CID:Jm5?
g;Q'll OJ':S'lc:CID 63C01 n..0C'Be.J:Jou5' mscm::icuB n...JLCIDo ~nJJ'lm3 dh:J61TJ:Jo
<1m

cm

t1J e.J CQ) :J ~ t1J c: m

:J c1i t1J tUl"Q) nJ] 'l m3 <1m c: g;.i ?

<1m C: CID. <1m CID1 dh ':5'1 mrrn) g;Q SC: mTID c&; 63CO1 OJ ':5'1 dh :J 61TJ :J o.

<1m CID16) eJ

63 CT> i n..0 cB eJ ::i o u) ms cm ::i cu8 63CT>1 6) .!Ll 01 CID <m m.J e.J o dh :J 6lTJ ::i o.
<m m.J eJ o dh ':5'1 brOTID1 § OJ e.J CID 1 OJ ua c: mTID c&; CID1CT>1CID6lTJ o.

n ..~Jl 6) cm

63C01 CT>~ nJJ C'Be.J::i o u) mscm::icuB 63CT>1 c: n...J ::im30 0::inJJ'l crul6)m0
<ms 1ctrnl'5' nqi amJ) 1o.

c: n...J ::i m300::in..01cru16) crB 0 OJ eJ

C:dhCTl~:J C:n..D:J§cm'l.

5.

Put the following into Malayalam.

1. A. "How much further is it to the movie theater?"

B. "What's the matter, do you want to stop for a little while?"
A. "I don't want to stop, let's go."

cm

OJ ua amJ) ::i m5
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2. He does everything without thinking.
3. You know the doctor who lives near your house, didn't he live in Madras previously?
4. They arrived at quarter to eleven.
5. It's impossible to teach him; he doesn't want to learn anything.
6. A. "What I said was that from home the market is one ,mile; didn't you hear?"
B. "What I heard was half a mile."

6.

Prepare written Malayalam responses to the following.

<m.J 6TT) 0?

l.

&Q cm dh ls J 6) cm n4) mi)

2.

<lffilC8::JJDo .2..JJW c&i2slc&12cmlc~?

3.

ml 61ml>o c mC'1>@ctl'TID cru:i0l@m c&i 6TTS1§2C6TTS J?

4.

n4)':92arrn) n4)':92cmlw1§ ~C'1>2@s @@c&i~lam @c&iJS2c&16TTlo?

5.

n4) CTID1 m J rn) m1 <lffil ru CC'1> JS l1ffil cm C"L.l (') 6rnTID cm?

rul .2J J C'1>1c&'lJ6) cm C"L.l (') 6rnTID 2

c C"LJ J w cm Jc 6TTl J?
6.

m1 6'3CTD2 o c&i':9lc&12CTD1C~?

n4)CTIDJ dhJC'1>J o,m~ CnJ26lJC!l1C~?

7.

&Q'!J m.J2c&; c.2..J~lw2cscm:irn).

n4)Cm0cm c&i:i6TTl2cml~.

n4)rul@sw:i@6TTlm

<lffil (')1 CQ) J c C!l J ?
8.

m:i@~ C"LJC'1>1c!h~ n4)Lcm C!l6TTllc&1Jrn)?

9.

63CTD2o

10.

7.

c&i':9lc&1J6)cm CC"LJJc&iJ@cm. <lffil(!]J) g;Q@cm~Jo mlmc&; ~6TTSJc&11wcmc~?

dh C!l e..J c&; ru CQ) (') (')1 am <lffil cru 26lJ C!l J c 6TT) J ?

~ ua 2C"L.l L_CTJ)1 CQ)1 am 6) dh J 6TTS 2c C"L.l J dh 6) § ?

Make the following sentences into rhetorical questions as in the model.
Model: n4) m 1 c&; <lffil m:n 6) w c&'lJ 6TTl J ITT ru e..il w 6) c&i J cm1 w J rn).
n4) m 1 c&; <lffil m:n 6) w c&'lJ 6TTl J ITT n4) mi) 6) c&i J cm1wJ6) 6TTl c cm J 1

l. aj)mlc&; dhJg;jl C1.J~6)C'1> @cciSaiJrn).

2. me..i w J ~ ctl1ID1 am

wJ C'1> J ~ o C"LJ J o 61m Do

C"LJ o1 c&1J ITT ~ GIB'.

3. &Q '!I cru J C1l1 ru ~ 6) C1l C"LJ ':9 w cm J rn).
4. &Q'!l cruJC'1>1 ru~@C1l mcm:iw1C'1>lc&1Jcml
5. C"L.l Lcm ctl'TID1am w J (1) J ~ 0 C"L.l (1) cru J 6tlT3 ~2 GIB'.
6. @'!I m)Lcm1@w c&iJ6TTlJITT m~cm:im5.
7. &Q'!l cm:ie..ilc&; WJC'1>J~ o en.DJ(') o ~ruuaJmJGIB'
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s. cmorumr

w::ico::i~ o

9. ccrTOCQ)J()ocen

n..JJm.3'cmcm6ITT32>o ru::iCQ)lc&-iJcmJ.

w::ico::i~o m.3'Lcm"1cm@~

10. CQ)Jrucmlcm2>o

w::ico::i~ o

cmoolCQ)Jo.

crulmlm cmJ6IDJCTDl.

LESSON EIGHTEEN GRAMMAR NOTES
18.1 The Colloquial Locative Ending n@
This lesson's conversation contains two examples of a special short locative ending n@
or n.G).

mG'cwc.1
2. OJ'81C CQ)

1.

(short for mGWc)ClITTl!lmB)

"in the middle"

(short for OJ'81CQ)1 mB)

"on, along the road"

Only a few items permit this ending, and those which do also take the more regular
locative form with -lmB or -ClITTl!J. These special forms are limited to colloquial speech only,
but they may optionally be used in all of the functions that locative nouns serve including that
of the destination of verbs of motion (see 7. ). Witness:
"Come near me."
18.2 How to Tell Your Left Hand from Your Right
The basic adjectives for "right" and "left" can be seen in the following:
1.

&,Q s cm

6)6) cm

2.

rue.Jcm 6)6)cfh

"left hand"
"right hand"

They are also used in expressions such as:

3. &.Qscm
4. rue.Jcm

6)6)cm~lmB
6)6)cfh~lmB

"on the left (hand)"
"on the right side"

This lesson's conversation contains the following expression:
"along the road going to the left"
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You can recognize g:QScm as the adjective "left" and -2lli2. as the marker of a relative
clause (see 14.4).

The unknown element in the middle, -o-§, is a formant meaning "in the

direction of." It never stands alone, but it is also found, in the trio gQ c 6m3 o§ "in this direction,
this way,"

cmoc6\ffio§ "in that direction, that way," and ~c6\ffio§ "in which dire<;:tion,

which way" (see Reference List in Lesson Two).
The difference between the right and left hand is of tremendous cultural significance in
India. Traditionally one eats with the right hand rather than with implements. The left
hand is kept completely apart from one's food because, being used for toilet functions, it is
ritually polluting, even though washing is strictly observed. It is for this reason, too, that
things are given and received with the right hand only wherever possible.
Also related to the concept of ritual pollution are Indian bathing customs. According to
these, no part of the body is put into a container of water to be washed.

Instead, water is

dipped out of a bucket in a small vessel and poured over the particular part of the anatomy to
be washed. Hindus, in whose religion these concepts of pollution are higly defined, will also
protect themselves against the pollution of a drinking vessel or a cold drink bottle by deftly
pouring the contents into the mouth without ever touching the lips into the container.
18.3 Using the Name as a Term of Address
This lessons' conversation contains the sentence:

1.

e.fl e.J n.J () 6TOT\l'l

cm. ........ ~cm c ~ ?

"Didn't you say .... ?" (literally, isn't it....that Leela said.)
Here the teacher is speaking directly to Leela, but following the common convention in
Malayalam fo using the name, kin term, or title as a term of address in place of the pronoun

m16\lT3Do or m'l. Here are a few other examples to sensitize you to this usage:
2.

ffi) 0016)

crB 0

6)6) cfri ~1 cW gQ CO1c&J1cm

cm ~ CTID 0 6IT)?

"What's that in your (polite) hand?"
(literally, ..... in the gentleman's hand).
3.

oo'l~olm cn.Jocm6TDca:io?

"Do you want to go, teacher?"
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18.4 The Negative Conjunctive Verbform

The use of the conjunctive verbform as a means of joining two sentences into a single
complex sentence was treated in 13.3. When the verb in the first clause is negative, then the
negative conjuctive must be used.
Forms: The negative conjunctive is made from the present verbstem plus the ending -J6)cm. Note
that

the positive conjunctive always carries -1§ though it is often deleted whereas the

negative form ending in -J 6) cm never takes -1 §.
Functions: The positive and negative conjunctives also contrast in meaning

and their

grammatical role in the sentence. The positive conjunctive accounts for concepts which in
English are handled by "and," "before," "after," and sometimes "when", the negative
conjunctive is used for concepts which English renders by "without," "not," "unless," and so on.
Witness:
l.

cmJ§lcmDo 63CTDJo cm'::5'lc:&JJ6)cm m3'&1~lmB Cn.JJcrul.
"The children went to school without eating a thing."

2.

n.m 6) cm

cm ::i 6lTl ::i 6) cm

IJffil OJ

m OJl n3'.l m1 ~J.

"Not seeing me he (has) worried."
3.

uacclcru::i crul § n.J ol c:&JJ6)cm ml n.J eel c:e;'n3'.l n.J JffilJcmJcmcrul~.
"You won't pass the exam unless you study well."

The negatives of several defective verbs such as
J-6)cm, but only

g;Q~J6)cm

IJffil ~,

g;Q ~, c OJ 6llS and OJ cg;i take -

is a conjunctive verbform. The form !Jffil~J6)cm when introducing a

sentence means "other than that". When preceded by a noun, it functions as a postposition
meaning "other than" (see Appendix D). The form COJ6TTSJ6)cm serves as a baseform, as all
forms in -J6)cm do, for negative adjectival clauses and noun phrases (see 19.5).
4.

s1 & o o 6)6) cm cg;i1 e.Jl ~ ::i 6) cm

6TJ.J m3' ClU1 mB

cm cru o 6llS .

"Don't enter the bus unless you have (your) ticket with you."
5.

n.J cc I c:e;' ro::i n.J ::i CTD ::i cru cm1 m ::i cm) n.J Jm3' cm cm a c OJ 6llS ::i cm ::i cru1.
"After passing the exam, the books became unwanted."

The irregular negative verb OJcg;J

and the regular form cm'::5'1CQ)J6)cm both meaning

"can't" often appear with-~crul or -~cfriJ o to indicate becoming unable to do something. E.g:
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6. cmJGrOTmlm ((ffi)mJJ6Llo cmislcrul§ cmcocruJCTB l!n.JJe.JJo n.JCB;JJCIDJcrul.
"As the illness worsened, the child became unable even to cry."

7. sl&g cm13lcrul6)~ffiilroB acmJ§mlctmJllc;DJ an.JJcmJmi' cm':9lcruJcmJcmJ a.
"If we don't get tickets we will be unable to go to Kottayam."

With inability resulting from external circumstances the verb

an.J :i cm I cm is often used.

Witness:

8.

cmlcoc6tnJc6tnJC06TDo

g;Q'D

ruc8o3:'.lo ffiJ§lroB rucoJCTB cm':9lmlJ6)CID l!n.JJcmJo.

"Due to being extremely busy, we won't be able to come to Kerala this year."

Other verbs meaning "can't" which can appear in both positive and negetive

are

covered in 24. 6.

Both the negetive and the positive participles may be used with

aru 6TD o

as the main

verb to indicate a condition that must be met. Witness:

9. cm J g:::Jl cm ls1c&;J 6) cm aru 6TD a

((ffiJ m.J

e.J ctmJl1cu8 an.J J cm Jere .

"You shouldnot be without having coffee (breakfast) in order to go to the temple."

10.

cmrn?.1~1§'

l!n.J6TDo

6ln.J~lCID1ClJ8

l!n.JJcmJITT.

"You should take a bath before (in order to) going out."

An alternate and more restriced form of the negetive participle ends in -J6Tt)T()). Today

it is found mostly in old malayalam and in poetry. One usage is still current however c.£. the
expression :

11. 63CTDJ a cm':9l&JGrOTml§Jm) 63ctmJllcol

cfu9:'.J16TDl~J

an.JJcrucm.

"Its due to not eating anything that he has gotten extremely thin."
The basic meaning of cflrl:J16TDlc6tnJcm is to get tired, but the extended meaning is to
become thin and gaunt.
Other Uses of the Present Negative Conjuctive: The -J-6)CT:D verbforrn is also used to convey the
idea of "so that..." in the sense of preventing something from happening. For example:

12.

~6TDl

ru1':9J6)CID n.Jlslc&;4.

"Hold the ladder so that it won't fall"
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ru"131CD"O g;Q'!laj rucKi6"Jcm cm8ambffi o.
"See that flies don't come into the house."

Negative commands can be formed with

-8-6)@

plus an imperative form of the

auxiliary g;QCTllam1cm. Witness:

"Don't stand." i.e. "Please sit."
15.

cm1§1c£M~.

ml6TTS8cmlCTJlami.

"Children, be quiet!"
16.

.2..JllIJIIJ 8cml CTJl ami

"Be still" i.e. don't move,don't make noise etc.

The same construction is used to make the negative hortative (lets) verbform. Witness:

17.

mm1cein cmoc6lm8§' c<LJ8cm8cmlCTJlam8 o.
"Let's not go there I refrain from going there."

Double Negatives:

A similar construction with the

-8-6)@

verbform and the auxiliary

g;QCTllam1cm results in a double negative. These expressions carry the idea of probability and
expressing the hope for the positive result indicated by the self cancelling effect of the two
negatives. Thus example 18 below literally means "He will not be not coming."

"I hope he will come".
19.

g;Q'!l ru c8 n3::l o 6"J cm 8Cl25'CITT05' m cm 8cm8cm1CTJ1 am1a-eJ .
"I hope the harvest would be good this year."

18.5 Polite Negative Commands

The most polite negetive command consists of the present verbs tern plus ... alle... and it
is viewed more as a request by Malayalam speakers.
l. cmocm ffi86)~ CTJl@808cmbffi o, IIJOamC~.
"It needs to be ready tomorrow, please don't forget."
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This form is usually used in anticipation of an upcoming situation. The negetive
conjunctive participle ending in -86)cm is also used as polite negative command, especially
~eing

when the addressee is already engaged in the act

forbidden. These forms are direct

commands in contrast to requests ending in c:crrc 6) ~ described above.
2.A. c:crrc 6Ul'3 6) m

n..J () CQ) 6) ~.

"Please don't talk that way."

"Don't talk that way."
Section A of the Reading Practice for this lesson has a list of these forms. There are ro
irregulars. Exercise 1 of this lesson provides ample examples.

18.6 Compound Verbs Showing Unintentional Involvement
A transitive verb may form a compound with Cn.J8cfh1cfh signifying that the action of
the verb took place without the willful participation of the subject For example, this lesson's
conversation contains the sentence:
l.

() ()j ~ c8 6Tm xr8 tWO ()1CQ)8 6) cm n.J () 611mJ) i c n.J 8 CQ) cm 8 6lD.

"Oh teacher, I just said (that)" (without meaning to).
2. A. ~ 6)cfh8~1cfh1§1& cfh88:::Jl 6)cfh8S1c&l6TTS.

"Don't give that small child coffee."
B. c:crrcc~8,

'

6Tm8ITT 6)cfh8SFl5TID1Cn.J8CQ)C~8.

"Uh oh, I gave him some without realizing."
We often convey this meaning in English by using a psuedo passive construction with
"got," leaving the subject unspecified. Witness:

3.

A. n4)6)ITT() n.J1mJcmcfh6Ul36)fil_86)c&i cfh86ID1cm1~.

"I can't find my books and things."

B.

c:crrcc~8! ~ al1()1CQ)leti8 6)nJ~1Cn.J8CQ)l.

"Oh my. They got put in that room."
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It will be remembered (see 11.3) that when intransitive verbs form a compmmd with
C n.J o cfh 1cfh, it denotes completion of the action of the verb.

18.7 Equational and Cleft Sentences with ~ ~ rc1
It will be remembered that the predicate of an equational sentence in Malayalam must

be a noun, not an adjective. Therefore, when possessive adjectives (see 9.1) and the few real
adjectives in the language form the predicate an an equative sentence, they must add - am CTi5
before the copula <131'0611'), or any other form of the verb ~cfhzcfh. Similarly, words, phrases,
or clauses, made into adjectives with

-~ ~ ( the present participle of ~ 6IB'. See 14.4 ) must

also be made into verbal nouns i.enoun phrases by the addition of timcd5 in such cases. Witness:
1.

@

c R::::J oDo cfh131 w ru ocB mrm ffil c ffi)) o ro:i ai z~cm o611').

"The news I have just received is a happy one."

2.

@rn

ffilO(()lcfhDo C!ILGoCTU1m8 mlcmz~cmom).

"These saris are from Madras.
3.

@'!l

crnwlccruo n.J(()1n.Jos1cfhfil_1cfh@fil_R::::J001wom).

"This radio program is about sports."

4.

@rn

cfhOR::::Jl cfhfil_cruomz~cmom).

"This coffee is to be thrown out."
Note that only nouns are required to take -~~@.Postpositions andinfinitives may
occur without it. Thus, examples 2 to 4 may be alternatively rendered:

"These s·aris are from Madras."

6.

@'!l

coMlcwo n.J(()1n.Jos1 cfhfil_1cfh@fil.R::::J001wom).

"This radio program is about sports."

7.

@'!l

cfhOR::::Jl cfhfil_ worn om).

"This coffee is to be thrown out."
When a sentence containing such a phrase is clefted so as to stress the item which has
been made into an adjectival clause (or relative clause), then ~rn) is interposed between that
item and - ~ ~ @. This accounts for the example in this lesson's conversation:
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8.

<t3l'0 6) c£h ru :J m3cmrucom1 cu8 m :J eJ

n..O c8 e.J :J 0 (.[) :J 611') ~ ~cm.

"In all it is really of four furlongs."

The normal order would, of course, be:
9.

<t3l'0 6) c£h ru :J m3cmrucom1 cu8

m :J eJ

n..0 c8 e.J :J o CJ) ~ ~cm :J

m5'.

" .. .it is four furlongs."
18.8 Rhetorical Questions as Emphatic Statements

This lesson's conversation contains the sentence:
l.

cani am & o o 1~o16) m c£h :J 6m :J

m nm C1"0) 6) c£h :J cm1CQ):J6) 6m c: cm :J.

"Mother is so eager to see you!" (literally, do you know how eager mother is to see
you).
This question is unusual in two ways. Firstly, it is a question in form only. Functionally,

it is making an emphatic statement. Secondly, as in common with this kind of rhetorical
question, the main verb of the sentence caniolCQ):J<:aJ:J "do you know'' is omitted, and the
question marker is attached to the quotative marker

nmm which

ends the sentence. This

further proves that this is an embedded sentence within a carrier sentence (the deleted
caniolCQ):J<:aJ:J) since a question word, which marks an information type question, and a question

marker -<:-:J, which marks a yes/no question, cannot ocrur within the same clause.
question word is generally

nm('T"O),

The

but the tense of the verb varies according to the

circumstances. Witness:
2.

6lID 6UT3

m6) s

CQ) :J L
cm

nm C1"0) ro cru ai :J CQ)1 ro z6) cm <: cm :J !

"What a fun trip we had!"
3.

g/ cm1

m nm C1"0)

rul e.J CQ) :J CQ)l CTl1c6tr:i2 6) (!)<:(TT) :J !

"It must be very costly."

These questions take a special intonation pattern, with the pitch rising to a high level
after

nm('T"O),

then falling only to a medium pitch with a level contour on the final syllable

-<:cm :J . The final syllable is also somewhat stressed.
This type of rhetorical question conveys what the speaker feels is new information to
the addressee, i.e., pointing out something which he is not aware of, but the speaker is. This
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contrasts to the situations involving old information, i.e where the speaker supposes that the
listener also shares his view, or expects agreement with his statement. In these cases, an
exclamation takes the form of a statement with

-<mp c ~ J.

or a question without -"4) c cm J.

Witness:

4. g;Qcmlm rue.ilcru

rule.icruJ6mc~J!

"This is so high priced"
1hls could either be used to a fellow shopper, or to the shopkeeper whom, one would

assume, also realizes how elevated his prices are.

5. dh2§1dhua "4'JLCID Cn.JCDCDJ6ffi ru~cBcmcm!
"How fast children grow."

LESSON NINETEEN
Vocabul~

a:i::icm~~

man~ger

n.J,HGTTB
c n.J :J CQJl rol cBnJcfri CQ) :JCQ)l ro1cm1

have (you) been

@ru ~1 CQ)l co-8

outside, out of doors

cmlroc&;

crowd, pressure

C ~ :J e.Jl CITTID1CO c6nJ~

which has/have pressure of work

c n.J :J cfri (01 ccD
cs CQ) ffil (0

(you) mustn't go, don't go
awful, frightful

ruluacBnJcfri (past tense: ruluacm1)

to be hungry (with dative subject,

peon

impersonal)

ruluar:d'

hunger

ru~CIDJ o

something

n.JJ~l

guy (colloq.)

@ScBnl@s

periodically, regularly

@O 61ffiJ cfri (past tense: @O 61ml)

to go out, to descend, to exit

c n.J :J cfri :J 0 J6IB'

to be in the habit of going

63 :J c (0 :J cfri :J (0 6ffi 61ffi Do

a different reason (everytime)

cfri :J (0 6ffi 0

reason

6fm ::i m :J 6ffi --- 6:l .2..J c ~ ms cci5

I am the one who has to do---.

63:J! n.Jl@cm

Is that so! (sarcastic)

63 :J C CO :J cfri LD cfri Do

a different story (each time)

---1 aeJ :J CITTID ccD

because of not ---

6) cfri :J 6'f1i

rul ua J ::i cru a

faith, belief

cim CQ) ::i 6:l ~

I have faith in him

n8J m1c&; rul ua J ::i cru a:i J6IB'

a:isl

laziness

a:isl CQ) cr8

lazy fellow

a:isl~l

lazy person (feminine)

a:J s 1CQ) :J 6ffi

(you) are lazy (with dative subject)

c ~::ie.Jl

6).2..J~ ::im

a:isl CQ):J 6ffi

reluctant, unwilling to do work
(with dative subject)
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~(O)JCQ)Je..Jlo

anyhow, in any case

g;QmlCllll 0 mzcmccrB

fromnowon

<J3Tl) 6) ~ ffri1

otherwise

ccr8

ffiJOOlc6'1 (past tense: mJool)

to change (transitive)

m)L..Oe..J o (J)J00lc6'1

to transfer

n.ffi m 1 c&:;

ml 6ID"3 6) ~ · m)LO E:J o

· · I will have to transfer you

(J)JC006TTSCIDJClll1 nmzo

please don't transfer (me)

m)L..OE:J o mJoorozccm

(connotes pleading)
(I) will do (connotes submissiveness)
difficulty

Reading Practice

A.

Note how the

rotm ~~lc6'10o

"people" may be replaced in the following phrases by

the plural relative pronoun i.m-oOJcB "those who."

1.

-2.JJClll c6'ilS1 c&llCTD ~~lc6'10o.
-2.JJClll c6'lzs1 c&ilcmOJC'8.

2.

6)0J~1Cllllccr8 Cn.JJc6'ilCTD ~~lc6'1Uo.
SJOJ~l Cllll ccr8 c n.J Jc6'llcmOJ cB.

3.

c6'le..JJJ6TD 0 c6'1'8l~ ~~lc6'1Uo.
cf}i eJ

4.

JJ 6TD 0

cf}i <al~ OJ

c8.

cci..0Jo o wirolR::::Jl~ ~~lc6'1Do.
c ci..0 Joo w4rol R::::Jl~OJcB.

5.

cruJol@m c6'1J6TD6TDSJmcmz~ ~~lc6'lbo.
cruJol@m c6'1J6TD6TDSJmcmz~ OJC'8.

B.

Note how the nouns referring to male and female persons may be replaced in the
following phrases by the singular relative pronouns i.m-o OJ CT8 and i.m-o OJ Do respectively.
Note that respected female persons take the plural pronoun i.m-o OJ c8.

1.

CGJCJO 6)c6'1J 6TTSl0JCTD n.J ~m.
CGJCJO 6)c6'1J6TTSl0JCTDOJ CT8.

0 le,cFB:i@u
·f.3(19 °lcmLStrl lo.m ~LW©u "SJCC'W ra0'.9 iC~:JQJ.D) =_0.DtrJC(Q):J
·c ra :i (ill r(ill c (Q) :i y.v <J..19 C9 c cm Ls co

0

SDC~n:>C9 LraC~:> ~CQElil9LW ·.sm(illrcm 19~ 0 rwrute,lco
ruig:> LQ.) LCID <W> w C9 Elil9 (19 CQ Elil9 LW .~ rco (U) c r en LrD

cm trJ (U)

~LW©u

0

19C9CCIDQJ.D) ·0 lUJG:>LIVLCIDCCIDLQ.)en ,SQ)(illrcmuru gJCIDCW :SDCW:>trJ:>
"y..L9 C(Q) (ill lcm Uru CQ ~01~

c Q.) :> CE..9 w C9 Elil9 (19 ~ c ~ C9 ,SID (.Q1Q) c ra Ltrl ~ (19 (ill C9 ©ti ~ CQ c cm QJ.D)
.gJ c (U) ra cm LQ.) en ,SID (ill rcm u ru SJ cm cw SD trJ c Q.) w0'.9 i(ill C9 Lru CE..9 :.0-D trJ c (Q) :>
·.sm fil9 ~ :> n:> C9
0 cracmC9LraC~:>

~ Uru

y..L9CWC<O.l9 (il)C9Lru

CQ Elil9 <J..19 Q.) C~ CIV:> CE..9 WC9 Elil9 (19
LraC~:>

·u:icC"W

0

· 0 r~cru:i

~cm trJ C'W

gmLcmL19rDC9

'i9§ l WC~ n:> C9

lraL4ECQDC9@u ·f.3Lcm~l~n:>C9 °lcmLraC~:>

pi.9luc~cru:i

SDCUJG:>L8>~

lQ.)E..9

LElil9U0'.9 WC9Elil90'.9 SC9LUJG:>S0'.9 L'i9§lru w0'.9 :SJcmcw
·u:icC"W C(Q)cmcru:i

r(il)E..9 °r(Q)rafU ",[VCC'W r(illrQ.)LCIDClli9lFBenLru Q.)<.f!lCID~ :_0.DtrJC(Q):J

l ra:>LSLCQlQ..l.9 u ru
SDC<0.19 y.v©u ,SQ)LQ.)~Cru:> gmLCIDL19fUC9 (Q)C9CraLtrJ8CfULWQJ.D)

(.)SD C9 ©ti CQ Elil9 LW gm L19 Elil9 cm trJ (U)

i9{9 ruig:> Q.) L(.Q1Q) Lra c ~ :>

0

rcm (Q)1(19

·cra:i fil9lwc~n:>C9 Lrac~:i 0 ~LmQJ.D) IVC919ru gmLC"W~o-u<a..LD:i sC9Lru0'.9 :SDCW:>co :i
.U:lCC'W C(Q)cmCru:> gmLCIDL19rDC9 l(il)E..9 ~C9lUruC9 :_0.DtrJC(Q):J
lL(il)lQ.) LCIDCcm.~tUJG:> LQ.)tcmc ru :i

SC9Lru©u CQ.Elil9 LW. 'C"W:>trJC(Q):> :SDC w :>co :i

gw!f ru - _0.DtrJC(Q):J
-"

~SJC~

SJ~W:>Ctrl

- SJCIDCW SDtrJCQ.)
- SJCC'W SDCW:>trl:>

UO!tl?s.ICIAUO;)

yurt:>

·Lsr~ (il)L~cru:ilfil9c~C9

yurt:i

·SDru(illr~cru:ilfil9c~C9

·v

·SJ ru (ill lUJG:> LFB Lo ru 19 C9 Elil9 <0.19
·SJ~ ~u u (ill lUJG:> LFB Lo ru 19 C9 Elil9 <0.19 ·£
·CQ ru (Q),rm n:> C9 Lra c ~ :i gm L§ ~ru s C9 t IV ru QJ.D)
·~(Q)l,0.D

(Q)_rron:>C9

Lrac~:i gmL5~ru

sC9l1VruQJ.D) ·z

61 uossa1

OlZ
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6T"OJ ::i rr8

a~ ::i i::. .Jl 6) .2...J CB;l ::l rr8

(O")

CB;l ::l o ::i 6ffi.

am am ::i rr8 : n.J 6) c:M:J, core 6lffi 6) m CQ) g;,i nB) m 1 c&; a(O") ::i cm zcm

cm.

~ (O") ::i CQ) ::i E..JJ o

@ m 1 CQ) zo mz(O") co8 a~ ::i E..Jl 6) .2...J? CB;l 6TTS 6) (O") ::i 6) cein ua co1 CQ) ::i CQ)1§ z~
cru mCQ) mnD' 6) .2...J CB;l 6TD o.

core 6) g;,i Eth1 co8

nB! m 1c&; m 16lffi 6) ~ m3' LO 2-! o

m::ia006TTS(O"):)CQ)1 ruco1 o.

a(O") ::i mm3': core aCB;l ::i ! cru ::i ao ! nB) 6) CTD m3' LO E..J o m::i o o CTI 1a(O") !

6T"OJ ::i rr8 ~ m 1CQ) 1o

m1(0")co8 nB)~::l a~::iE..JlCQ)10 uarolCQ)JCQ)l§ 6)...2...JCB;l::lam!

Exercises

Change the following to negative commands as in the model.

1.

Model: ml @ClJ16)s ~CT1lc&J6TD0. ml ~ru16)s ~CTllceinz.ml ~ru16)s ~rolc&i6TTS.
to, ml ~ru16)s ~CT1lceinro1cm.
l. m 16lffi 2>o

(ijfO

2 . CTI ::l ~ rr8 core

rul 6) s an.J ::i cfrJ 6TD o.

cm

6) .2...J CB;l 6TTS .

3. ml nB)6)CT80 coreszm rucoz.

4. n.JCB;lrr8 ~ cfri::lCTIJ a coreCQ)::ia~::is n.JOCQ)6TD a.
5. n..nmlaG, m16lffi2>o
6.

(f)

cfri::l6TD6TTS.

I a(O"). m I core Q)Cll CQ) 16) s 6)6) cfrJ CQ)1 co8 m 1 cm n.J 6rn o ru ::i 6lml c&il ·

7. core aQ)Cll , n.J ':5' CQ)
B.

~m1CQ)1o coreru6)~

~sacmm::i31~

cfrJ ::i ro J 6lffi 2>o 63 cm 1o 63 ::i cB c&i 6TTS .

ru':5'1CQ)laE..Jc&l (0")1ro1CQ)6TD o.

9. am ::i a~. m I core .!LJ'Jl10 6) m ~'!l nB) ':91 mnD'

cfrJ ::i 6TD1 c&i

i.

10. coreCQ)J0oc&l 63cm1 o 6)cfri::lS1cfltfl6TTS.

2. A. Change the complex verbal adjectives in the phrases below to simple verbal adjectives.
Model: 6T"OJ::irr8 cfri6TTS1 §1~ m3'LOE..J 6lffi6) ~ ::icmz o ml 6lffi0o cfri6TTS1 §1~.
6T"OJ ::i rr8 cfrJ 6TTS

1.

m3'LO E..J 6lffi 6) ~ ::i cm 1o m 16lffi 2>o

cfrJ 6TTS1 §1 ~.

CllE..JCQ)::l~o n.J01~1§1~ cfriZ§lcfril>o ~'!l n.J1m)(O")cfrio ClJ::lCQ)l~::icoB 6)cfri:)~::Jo.

2. 6T"OJ:) rr8 core CQ):) 2>o c&; 6) cfrJ:) s 1ctmJ)1 §1~ n.J 6TD 0 n.Jl 6) cm

(O")

ro:) 6) Cll cm core CQ):) 2>o
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n..J (") 6TUTU) 1.

3.

6rn)

xrB @cm

n.J 6) Cb

6) .!LJ m)(0)131 ~ cfh :J Cb J 6'(ffi 6) ~ ~ :J 0 m:Jc: m ~ cc1 c&;

4. 6Tm:Jm ((ffi)C:CDCblc&icmlcu8 mlcm10 n4)6)ITTC: cs:JCbJcen
cfh am5) 1cfh 6) ~ ~ :J 0 ((ffi) Cll!l n.J :J CQ)14.J1.

@~ s m:J m5'.

nffi':91('0")1cm131~

·B. Combine the two sentences in the pairs below using a locative plus - ~ ~.
Model: <GT'0 m1o1 cm1cu8 n..J eJ cfh c: ffi) Cb cfh Do ~ 6ni. ((ffi) ru @ c: 6tffi :J § 6) cfh :J 6TTS 1 ru Cb 1·

<GT'0 m1o1 cm1e.J1 ~ cfh c: ffi) Cb cfh Do @ c: 6tffi :J § 6) cfh :J 6TTS 1ru Cb1·
1. <GT'0 ffi)l m1m:J ua :J eJ cml m8 n..J eJ a3T'Q) ~1 cfh Do ~ Gni.

<Unl ru Cb1m8

m 1o1 c: n..J c5

c: cfh Cb ~, CQ) Cb :J r;rr).
2. <GT'0 <GT'0 n.D, ffi)l m8 6'3Cb1 gD :J cc1 c&; ~ Gni.

((ffi) CQ) Q~2 6) s 6)6) cfh ~1m8

@'!l

c: n.D :J (") 0

6)cfh:JS1c&l6TD o.
3. ((ffi) cm :J ~ 16) s 6)6) cfh ~1cu8 6'3 Cb 1 n..J icru(0) cfh o ~ 6ni. ((ffi) cm nm c: mo (0) :J cm1Cb1c&i1o .
4. n4)6)CT8o ruis16)CT8o m1crulcu8 6'3Cb1 rue.Jlcm cfhscm16IB. <Unlcm 6'3Cb1 ('0")16TD1c&is
<GT'0 r;rr).
C. Rewrite the sentences below changing the

notm

phrases which are underlined to

include. - ~ ~ as in the model.

1. c: cfh :J ':91 c: c&i :J s 6'3 Cb 2 ru e.Jl cm

(0)

2o mz ru n..J § 6TD o <GT'0 r;rD·.

@cm

6'3Cb 1 nm~lR::lcfh:JCbJai:Jr;rD.
3. nffi m1cen 6'3 Cb 2 a3T'Q) ru ua J cfh :J Cb J am5)16) m
ffi) 0ffi) :J (1)1c&l 6TD 0.
2.

4.

n..J o o1

6'3 Cb 2 ffi) c: CTID :J n9:l ru :J c8 am5) c: cfh c: 3 :J . 6Tm :J m

((ffi) G' c: G n..n am5)1c: m :J s 6'3 cm 2

@ m5'

6'3 Cb 2 ((ffi) .!i.l.~...ra m:J cm1.

3. A. Create new sentences from the following by nominalizing the desiderative verbforms
and adding the copula as in the model.

Model: m16tm Do

m16'Gn Do

<Unl cm
((ffi) cm

6) .!U ~ 6TD o.
6) .!LJ c: ~ 6TTS (0) :J r;rr).
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l.

m 16\ffi Do @ 6lffi SJ m SJ .2..J cg;i 61Tl a .

2.

@(1J)lm c:(?J)JIIlm.l cru:iolc:m:is oom1ru:iG a c:.2..J:iGlc5in61Tl a.

3.

C:IIIJC:~, m1 OOC:IIICOlc5inc&) C:n..JJcfri1cm(1J)lm IIl1mJ n..J~1CQ)16)e..J 00~6)ffi

63cm1

cfrJ J 61T) 61T) 0 .
4.

co III oo rul SJ s c: n..J :i cfrJ 61Tl SJ III err) oo c3 c: G n.n a n..J o mmY> 1·

s.

n8J cm 1a n..J L(?J) a

6) cfrJ :i 6IB1ruco1cm(1J)1 m

@rn

n.._1 cg;i m

cmQl <§ .2..J CQ)1 crr-8 co 6IB 1 col n..J

6) cfrJ :) s 1c6in 61T) 0 .

B . Make cleft sentences again, this time by placing the cmQ) 6lD' after the underlines word
and changing the verb accodingly.

Model:

bn:l') J

CTB 00 6) (1J) ~ ::l a 6) .2..J cg;i 61Tl a.

bl\)') J

m J 6IT) 00 6) (1J) ~ J

0

6) .2..J c: ~ 6IB cm.

l.

oo ..2.1..2Ia CTB oo Oil.l SJ CQ) tm0 ua 1n..J L(1J)1 CQ)1 crr-8 SJ cfrJ :i 6IB 1c: n..J ::i cfrJ 61Tl a .

2.

CTD ::l cB 00 OJ 6) ~ III eJ CQ) :) ~ a n..J 01 R:::J1 c5in 61Tl a .

3.

III ::i c: m ~ cB oo CQ) ::i c: ~::is c: ~ :i e..Jl

4.

n-8) SJ cm cfrJ :i 61Tl1 ~1 § oo CQ) :i Do&; 6) cfrJ :is 1c5in61Tl a.

5.

m 16\ffi Do oo c3 c: G n.n ctm))16) m c: n..J ::i CQ)1 cfrJ :i 61Tl 61Tl a.

C.

Combine the sentence in the pairs below by making the first into an adjective phrase as

ua co1 CQ) :i CQ)1 §

6) .2..J cg;i ::i CTB

n..J o CQ) 61Tl a.

in the model.
Model: n8Jmlc&; 63C01 cru:icol ru:i6lffilc5in61Tl a. cmQ) cru::icol g;Q'D cfrJSCQ)le..Jl~.

n8l m 1 &;
l.

m 16\ffi Do 63 co 1 c: ~ :i e..Jl 6) .2..J cg;i 61Tl a.
oo cm 6) .2..J cg;i :i CTB

2.

ru :i 6lffi1 c: c5in 6IB cru ::i co1 @rn cfrJ s CQ)1 e..Jl ~ .

n8l ~ 1R:::J III :i 6TO.

CO J III m cmQ) n..J 1en) (1J) cfrJ a OJ J CQ)1 c6in61Tl o.
00 cm m ~ III eJ CQ) ::l ~ n..J 1en) (1J) cfrJ III J ITT).

3.

n-8) Q m? o III cfrJ Do &; 63 co 1 cru1 m 1 III cfrJ :i 61Tl 61Tl a .
oocm @'!l crulmllIIJCJa:)e..J:)CQ)le..J::i6TO msc5in1cmcm.

4.

m 16\ffi Do 63co1 c: n...0 :i o
cmQ) c: n...O :) ()

0

g;)'.2 '!l

a

n..J l co1 R:::Jl c5in 61Tl a.

tm0 n...O 1 ffi)1 err-a cfrJ131 0 .
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5.

nq)mlc&; <:.2.J§<:mos 63CTl1 c:fr>OCTIJo n.JOCQ)6ffio.
cani cm i:: .2.J ~1 i:: c:fr> Do c:&JCTI 1cm.

6.

.

@~lCQ) o<:CTU, c:fr>C1le..J6":lCQ) 63CTl1 cwoce;'sol@m c:fr>06rnlc:&JOCT8 6":lc:fr>06TTS1 <:n.JOc:fr>6ffi o.

cGTIICQ)O ~_is.is <:n.J~ <:c:fr>uan.JcrB moCQ)cB nq)cmorn).

4. A. Combine the sentence in the pairs below by making the first into a dependent 'because'
class as in the model.
Model: canirucB ~m) ~ruls.is ruCT11cm1.
cani cm 6":l c:fr> 0 6IB

6rn) 0 crB

(1ffi)

rul 6":l s <: n.J 0c:fr>1cm1 ~.

<13TII C1J C"8 ~ m) ~ n.Jl 6":l S C1J CTI 1cm cm

6":l c:fr> 0 6ffi 6Tm 0

m <13TII n.Jl 6":l S

<:n.JOc:fr>lcml~.

l.

cani .!l.1.!l.!Cl 6":l m

6rn) 0 crB

~ <: 8:::J 0 Do

.!l.1.!l.!Cl m

(1ffi)

~ m) <O'l"Q) UCl 1n.J LCID1 CQ)1 crrB 6":l c:fr> 06TTS1 <: n.J 0 CQ)l .

(1ffi)

cm 6":l c:fr> 0 6IB

ffi) 16lJ m16IB.

2.

6TmOra c:fr>l(")~ mim.J .2.JOCQ)c:fr>1S1~1·

<13Tilcm 6":lc:fr>06ffi ~<:8:::JOUo c:fr>08:::Jl <:C1.J6TTS.

3.

m aJ1l Do <: C1J (f) o m S c&Jl cm1· <13TII cm 6":l c:fr> 0 6ffi <: m CTI 6":l CTlTO) 6TlJ m3' m3' (") (") 0

mcwl cml

nq) CTlTO) 10 .
4.

ai10 016lffi <: m CTI 6":l CTlTO) c:fr> ':5'l 6TOTID 1·

cGnl cm 6":l c:fr> 0 6ffi nq) m 1 c&; ~ <: 8:::J ODo n.J1 §1 cml

<:n.JOc:fr>Oo.

s.

caniCQ)oDo i::~oe..Jls.iCQ)~Oo uaCT11CQ)oCQ)1§ s.i.2.J~1cm1.

canicm s.ic:fr>o6ffi CTuoolm

ffi) <: ml) 0 n9:J C1l 0 6TT).

Combine the sentences in the pairs as in A above changing ~ 6IB to ~ ~ .

B.

Model: nq)mlc&; cGTIICQ)06":l~ n.J1UClJOC1UC1l16IB'.
a:ffil cm 6":l c:fr> 0 6ffi 6Tm 0 ffi a:ffil CQ) 0 Doc&; b3 CTI l <: ~ 0 e..Jl 6":l c:fr> 0S1ctrrID1 ·
nq) m 1 c&; cani CQ) 0 6":l ~ n.Jl UCl J 0 ffi) mi~ cm 6":l c:fr> 0 6IB

6rn) 0 crB

a:ffilCQ)O()Qc&) 63CTl1 <:~Oe..Jl 6":lc:fr>OS1CTlT0)1·

1. CT1omm ru~s.iCTI caniwlc:fr> o i::~oe..JlCQ)16ffi'.
cGnl cm 6":l c:fr> 0 6ffi a:ffil CQ) 0 Do C1J CTI l cm1 ~.

2.

n...0m1Glm mos.i~ 63CTl1 n.JCT11cB19:'.JCQ)16ffi.
canicm s.ic:fr>o6ffi caniCQ)oDo ru13lcm3 mlcmio ~o6lmlc:fr>CQ)1~.
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3.

Ill cfri Doc&) UXl (l) ::l ~ o n...1 6Tn 1Il2 ~.

4.

nq)m1c&1 cfriF;~ CTUl!lCQ)i!l2~·
<0)1) cm 6) cfri ::i ~

5.

6TUl ::i CTB 63 (l) 2 n...12 en) cm cfri o ~ ::i CQ.)1 c&J::i crB

nq) ~ ::l o C1J ::l 6tm1 c&J::l o.

c: n...J ::i cfri 2cfri CQ) ::i m).

@'!l ru'::91CQ)1cm3 m~ cm1C'llc&J2~·
<0)1) cm 6) cfri ::i ~

5.

<0)1) cmz 6l cfri ::l ~ <0)1) C1J Doc&)

c: ru (f) o

ms c&J::i crB n...J 002cfriCQ)1 ~ .

Translate into Malayalam.
1. This is the one he wants.
2. The manager feels that I am the one to write the letter.
3. It's the peon who wastes all the time in this office.
4. I have no faith in him at all.
5. Anyway, I am ready to transfer him right how, if he wishes.
6. At times when.there'is no work to do you may go out after telling the clerk only, but at
times when there's work to do, you must stay here; have you got that?
7. Since we had run out of meat, I had sent Mani to the market.
8. The children (habitually) arrive at the school at eight o'clock.
9. I never tell any stories at all. You know that.
10. I am the one who has to complete this form. You don't have to complete anything, so
don't take this pen.

6.

Read the following making sure you understand the meaning.
1. m 16tffi Do @6tffi 6l m 6l ru 0 26l cm cru a:i CQ) o cfri ~mm ::i cm3 Ill ::i c: mm cB ru1.!LJ::iC'll1c&J2 o

n 6l .!LJ ~ ::i CTB

m 16tm Doc&; c: m::i e..

a

2. c: .!LJ CTB @<TD 6) e.J

<0)1) l!ll!l 6) CQ)

c: n...J ::i c: cfri 6llS cm ::i CQ.)1(l)2 <TD 2.

ms1CQ)::i6l 6Tn m5'.

cfri ::i 6m ::i crB

6) cfri ::i -9a11 c&1

c: n...J ::i CQ)1.

6TUl ::i m 2o

n...J 6l c5l9:l nq) m 1 c&1 cruz 6l.J ml~ ::i rorm cm 26) cfri ::i ~ 6TUl ::i

m

C:n...J::JCQ.)1~.

3.

nq)m1c&1 cfri::i01~::irormcm6lcfri::J~ nq)6lCT80 cfri2§1cfriDo ms<TD::im) mJc&Jl~1cm3

c: n...J ::i cfri 2<TT) cm.
4.

A.

II

C:i!l::JC:~. mi @'!l cmz6TT)1 ~~6Tn::Jffi)::J(l)1c£mSCQ)1cm3 m1@::JCQ)1C'll1amz 0

(1j :) 6tffi1-9a1 cm,

B.

/1

<0)1) 6) cm.

<0')1) C: ~ ?

II

@cm n...J cg CQ) cm ::i CQ.)1C'll1 ami o.

c: cm ::i <TD 2<TD 2· "

<0)1) CQ) ::i Do

m 16l <TD cfri ~1 R::::Jl-9al2 nq) m5'
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5.

fill'!l CLi~ITT
CT\) m CQJ COTO)

nffi\lJ16"JS GCLi'.)CID1C01cBnJc&iCID'.)6ffi? G~'.)E..Jl 6"J.2J~'.)mJfil2_
(tffi) ru 6"J m c&i '.) 6TTJ I c&i CID1 ~ .

6Tm '.) m) (tffi) ru cm'.)

6.

s nffi c 8::J '.)<BJ o

fill 6ITT3 6"J m fill o

6ITT3l c 8::J '.) c&i co I ca) nffi m5

n_1 o CQJ zcm (OJ'.) ITT).

n..O mi G ml c&J(lj '.) () b0 c&i m EJ 6) CQ) G(L.] '.) CQ.)1 c&i '.) 6TTJ '.) () b6IB'.

ru E..Jl CQJ g;Q n0 s m '.) 6"J 6TTJ m5 c cm'.) cm zcm z.

n..O mi G1

m (tffi) ru

6) ~

nffi m 1 cfro1 G(OJ'.) cm zcm ca) (tffi) rum

(tffi) ru 6"J ~ c&i EJ J '.) 6TTJ o c&i <Bl cBnz6"J m cm'.) 6ffi.
7.

co'.)~ m

fills cBnl 6"J s

Gc&i '.) § CQJ COTO) ru co'.) oz 6IB' (tffi) c ~?

63 co z Gl ru CT\) o nffi 6"J cm

63 cm z ru m5 c&i '.) 6TTJ '.)ITT n_1 o CQJ l ·
8.

A." (tffi)GC!lC!l, nffimlce-ol ru1uoc&Jzcmi.
B." GG'.)CJO ~6TTS'.)c&J1 cmC06"J§.

A.
B.
9.

10.

7.

/1

II

c&i<Blc&J'.)ITT ru~(O)I o cmcoi. "

II

6"J c&i '.) fil2. '.) o . n_1 6"J c:M::l • .2J C!lC!l crm1 CQ.)1 ~ '.) 6"J (OJ Gru 6TTS .

uocol,

11

n{j')CTD'.)cu8 C06TTSJocmCO'.)o. "

nffi m 1 cfro1 c ru 6TTS ca) ml 6"J CT8 o

6)6) c&i CB,J1 EJJ c

6TTS '.)?

63'.)GCO'.) G~'.)E..JlcBnJo 63'.)GCO'.) Gn..0'.)0o CLilC018::Jl~z 6"Jc&i'.)SJcBn6TTlo.

Rewrite the following sentences with nqi form.
Model:

Gm'.)G~. rui'8'.)6"Jcm Gm'.)c&J6TTJo.
Gm'.)G~. nJi'8'.)6"Jcm Gffi'.)c&JG6TTJ!

1. nffi m 1 cfro1 i:ITT0 n_1z m) cm c&i o cm co 6TTJ o.
2. m16ITT3l>o

fill'!l

G~'.)E..Jl 6"l.2JC3j6TTJ o.

3. (J')iGcm, G~'.)6TTJ16"Jm ru1~1c&J6TTJ o.
4. mi dh '.) 8::Jl c&i bS1 ~1 §' (tffi) m.J EJ ClITID1 cu8 GCLi '.) c&i 6TTJ o.
5. ~n06TTJ'.), mi nfficmJo CLiLcmo nJ'.)CQJlc&J6TTJo.
6. rui31cu8 GCLi'.)CQJl
7. nffi ~ '.) OJ'.)
8.

fill cm 6"J EJ

9.

fill '!l

6Tl.lJcen OJ'.)CQ.)1~ Gm'.)c&J6TTJ o.

fill'!l

ce ClITID c&i ~ bo

6Tm '.) CT8 n_1 o

Gn..O '.) 0 o

CT\) '.) 0

nffi Gcm'.) S n..J 0 CQJ 6ffi o.

6T'(l'T\)')

l 6"J m

dh '.) co J o

uo co1 CQJ '.) cBn 6TTJ o .

63 err) c&i '.) 6TTJ1 c8n 6ffi o .

10. G.2..J~lGCQJ'.)S G.2J'.)Glc&J6TTJ o.
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LESSON NINETEEN GRAMMAR NOTES
19.1 Mildness and Deference During Confrontation
This lesson's conversation exemplifies some of the verbal devices used in Malayalam to
moderate the effects of unpleasant things whlch must be said.

Every so often, the office

manager makes sure to soften his critical statements of the peon through the use of the
politeness marker

-<Gl"Oc~o

(see 6.1).

This sometimes adds a tone of mildness, hard to

represent by words in English, and sometimes directly softens the force of a statement. Witness:

1.

g;Qru1@s

~n...0iCTU1C"Cl8 ru~@C'll

<GTOW1cfho cm.oEJ1

6'>..!lJ~om16"11Sc~o.

"There (really) is a great deal to do here in the office."
2.

m16lffiDoc:&) cmoEJ1

6'>..!lJ~orrB

ms1CQ)o@Gmcm

ccmocmicmc~o.

"I am afraid you have an aversion to work."
The manager tones down two of his (her) statements by using a verb showing
probability, ~ CQ)1 C'll1 cfro"Jl o / instead of the more definitely assertive ~ 6ffi. Greater doubt
could have been shown by using ~CQ)1C'll1c:&io o/ "may." Witness:
3.

moCQ)c-£ n..JOCQ)lcmcm uaC'll1

~CQ)1<1l1c:&ilo I ~CQ)1C'll1c:&ioo.

"What Nair says is probably, must be right/ may be right."
4.

m16lffi Do g;Q 6lffi 6) m CQ) 0CQ)1('l)1 c:&il 0

CT\) Q)

CQ) 0

Q)

rai ru rrB cfh ~ CQ) l cm cm.

"It's probably so that you are wasting (your) time totally."
The manager also makes some of his criticisms less direct by putting them into a carrier
sentence with

c:cmocm1cm1 1 "I think" (see 15.5), thus placing them within the realm of

opinions rather than facts. Witness example 2 above and also:

s. n..J6'>c:fri9:'.I,

<GT06lffi@mCQ)~

n{l)m1c&1 ccmocmicmcm.

"But I don't think that's so."
For his part, the peon also tries to soften his retorts to the manager's questions and
criticisms.

Firstly, he uses the softener

63m5 to show deference. Also the use of the

nonemphatic order in cleft sentences (see 15.1) gives his statements a milder, less assertive tone.
Witness:
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6. 6) ru o z6) (O') 63 cm z 6) ru ~1CID1cu8 c n..J oCID (O') o mJ oc o .
"I just went out, that's all" (note that 6)nJ(')Z6)(0') does not mean here "for no
purpose" in the specific sense but rather 7arries the idea of "happened to")
7.

rulCJdcml§

ru~(O')zo

63cmz cfh':5'1canom cn..JoCID(O')o mJ::>cn.

"I got hungry, and just went to eat something, sir."
On the other hand, the peon does nothing to soften the categorical statements he makes
about his good qualities, and lack of bad ones. He does, however, when confronted with the
sudden prospect of being transferred, and a pleading, submissive tone to his final statement by
adding -ngj to the verbform (see 23.5). Witness:

8.

nG)ml& 63\0Z aislCIDzo @~.
(O') cg;i 0 (') 0 6TT).

nG)CR::J::>':5'zo GTroom cm::ie.Jl 6)~cg;i::im

"I am not one bit lazy; I am always ready to do the work."
9.

GTroom @mlCIDzo

nG)~O

cmoe.JlCIDZo UdrolCID::>CIDl§

6)~cg;iocai ..

"From now on I will do all tasks well" (pleadingly).

19.2 The Familiar/Forceful Negative Command Form

The strongest type of negative command possible in Malayalam is made by adding -

rorozcm to the present verbstem. Note that all forms with -rorozcm are regular without
exception. While this type of command form tends to be used more with persons with whom mi
is permitted, (hence the title "familiar negative command"), its use is broader than this. Since
one of the components of its meaning is a forceful tone, it can be used with persons with whom
only m16llT3Do is permitted, and even to social superiors, when the situation warrants. The
peon, for instance, lowest m the office social hierarchy, is able to use it with the office
manager to convey the strength of his feelings when he says:

1.

ro c cg;i o mJ : > c n • nG) 6) cm

m)LO eJ o

ai on n ro zc (O') .

"Good lord, sir, don't transfer me."
The milder negative command form
enough for the peon's present purposes.

Ql0(')(')6TTS

(see 17.4) would simply not be forceful
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19.3 Summing Up the Uses of the Verbal Noun in -«mi:ID
So far, you have seen verbal nouns primarily in cleft sentences (see 11.2 and 15.1) and as
objects of postpositions (see 13.5). This lesson's conversation provides a representative sample
of some of these, plus other usages alluded to in earlier grammar notes. The cleft sentences 'with
unemphatic order have already been cited in Examples 6 and 7 ill 19.1 above. In addition, there
are two examples of cleft sentences with normal, emphatic order, c.f.:

1.

n..Jl 6'l cm

6Tm ::i m ::i 61T)

c ~ ::i e.Jl 6'l CID~ ::i o 6'l .!i...rn ~ 6TTS m).

"Then it is me who has to do all the work."
Another is cited in Example 4 of 19.l.
In two other examples, the verbal noun is used to make a clause into a phrase so that it

may then serve a functional role within another sentence. Witness:

"What this Raman Nair says is not true, sir."

3.

ffiJC:Q)~

n..JoCIDicrn@ uaalCID::iCIDlalcmio.

"What Nair says is probably right."
Note that this same process occurs with cleft sentences. The only difference is that the
part of the sentence following the word to be emphasized or focused is made into a noun phrase,
and its functional role is to serve as the predicate, not the subject of the sentence. Nominalized
sentences may also serve a variety of case roles within a larger sentence, in which case they
bear the ending appropriate to that role--dative, locative, or what have you.

These are

exemplified in 15.5. Verbal nouns also take dative, locative, and other endings when governed
by a postposition. No examples occur in this lesson's conversation, but those in 13.5 should
suffice. Finally, there is one example of a verbal noun being used in the functional role of
adverb, with the adverb marker ~CIDl. Witness:

4.

i:imi 6'l ~rm1mB nqi m1ce;;

m16lm 6'l ~ cn3 LO e.J o m::i c o o 6TTS CTD ::i CID1 n.m 1o.

"Otherwise, it may become necessary for me to transfer you."
This usage will be treated in 24.6.
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19.4 The Repetitive Verbform with -::io1mf
True habitual action and general truth is handled by the - 2
7.1, and sometimes by the simple present ending

-cm1,

o

verb ending covered in

particularly in writing. A verbform is

introduced in this lesson which serves for cases of repeated action over time, but which can be.
regarded as habitual.

This concept is usually expressed in English by "has been ... " in the

present orientation and by "had been... " or "used to ... " in the past timeframe. Witness:

l.

(iffi) CQ)

::i Do &:Q s ceo-il

6'J s &:Q 6\ITT 6) m &:Q () 6\ITT1

c n..J ::i cfu ::i () J6TTSV

ffi)

::i 6) () ,

"He has been going out like this from time to time, sir."
2.

6TO! ::i CT8 <iffil cw ::i ~16'l s

mcfu 6'l m n..J o1~l ceo-i::i o J6TTSV.

"l have been teaching his son."

This verbform is put into the past by using 26TTS::JCW1COJC1DJ. It may also occur as a
supposition with probability expressed by the desiderative 2 6TTS ::icwlcol c5in61D o

3.

63 co ::i ':9 ..QJ

mJ':5'1 ru CT8

6TOi 6\ITT Do

•

See:

6'l ru ~1cwl coB c n.n ::i 3 e. .Jl coB

cfu ':5'1ceo-i::iOJ6TTS ::i cwl co1cm1.
"For a whole week we were eating out of hotels."

4.

c ru e..J ceo-i::i co CT8 n4) cm l a cfu l o ...gJ n..J 61D a n4) s l ceo-i::i o J6TTS ::i cw1co1ceo-i 6ID a .
"The servant must have been taking a little money every day."

The present verbstem plus -::i~-

is also used with

~cwl

to make a verbform

expressing the idea of "about to ... " (see 22.6).

19.5 Negative Verbal Adjectives and Nouns
In Lesson Eighteen you learned the negative conjunctive verbform (see 18.4).

These

forms, ending in -::i 6'l cm, are grammatically adverbs. They may be made into adjectives by
doubling the consonant of the ending and changing the n4) to the adjectival marker - <iffil • See:

"unwanted matters."
2.

m3ceo-ii~l@ Cn..J::Jcfu::Jctrrm cfhJ§lcfhl>o.

"Children who don't go to school."
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These should be regarded, like their positive counterparts (see 8.2, 13.5, 15.4), as
relative clauses.
Once a negative verbform has been made into' an adjective, it may then be made into a
noun by the normal process of adding

-C!m ai5.

They may then be used in any functions whlch a ·

noun phrase may serve, including the object of a postposition, d.:

3•

n0 6) ITT)

@ n9:fa ail~ 0 CU'T'O) ai5 6) cB10 6TTSW

"because of not liking me"
(literally, because that he does not like me)
4.

n0 CTC5)

6' cB1o6TTS o 6ID

m16m Do c: n..J o cB1 o CU'T'O) ai5

"Why aren't you going?"
(literally, because of what is it that you are not going).
Positive verbal adjectives, and nouns made from them, may show either present or past
tense, depending on which verbstem they are made from (see 8.2 and 13.4 respectively).
Negative adjectives and nouns also have present and past forms. The present verbform ends in 06'CID

(see 18.4), while the past negative verbal base ends in~ 61"0'rn). It is possible to show the

contrast between present and past in negative verbal adjectives and nouns through the use of a
complex tense using the auxiliary verb

5.

mi

@CTl1c:&i&c:B1.

am CQ) o 6' ~ c:e;' n9'.l 6rn1c:&io6' cm

Witness:

&Q CTl1 c:&izm ai5 ua CTl1 CQ) ~ .

"It's not good that you are not inviting him."
6.

mi

C!mCQ.)06)~ c:e;'n9:::161T)1c:&J06)CID @CTlzmCTi5 CJaCTl1CQ)~.

"It's not good that you didn't invite him."
In these examples, @CTllc:&i&cfu is brought in as the main verb of a carrier sentence

which can show tense, and the negative sentence is embedded within it, with the negative verb
taking the form of an adverb with the ending

-06'CID.

Colloquially, there is an alternative

means of expressing a negative verbal noun in the past without a carrier sentence. Thus example
6 above could also be rendered as:

"It's not good that you didn't invite him."
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8. mI

i:mo w

o~J 6) s cm z6) s c n..J ocm o61\lTI)') cu) ua co1w ~ .

"It's not good that you didn't go with him."
Like the other negative endings, <CT06Til"J'lJ) ' is added to the present verbal stem. It
frequently occurs with the conditional marker -oarB, usually with a sense of warning o'f bad ·
consequences if something is not done. Note that in such cases there is no actual past tense
meaning, rather the past negative is used in a hypothetical sense, just as in English when we
say "If you wouldn't show up on time, you would be fired". Further, unlike -06)cm, <CT0~ can
occur with perfective marker -1 §. Witness:

"If you don't do the work, I will have to transfer you."
10. c~oe..Jl 6)..2Jcgpmrrml306TT) m16ITT36)~ n..Jlcol~FJ..Jls1cm@.

"It's because you haven't done the work, that you are being terminated."
It is further possible, as with all adjectives, to add the human relative pronouns as
well, to negative verbal adjectives in order to form relative clauses. Witness:
11. 6f(J)Ora 63C01 c~oe..Jlwl~omrmrumo6TT).
"I am unemployed" (literally, I am one who is unemployed).
12. c~oe..Jl 6)..2J<:g;lOmTIDC'lJ6)CO m3'L..Oe.i a

monni a

"Those who don't work will be transferred.
13. <CT0 m3'LemI 63 cm l a i:mo n1w omrm ru t>o <CT0 6TT).

"That woman doesn't know anything." (This can refer either to innocence or
ignorance).
Positive relative clauses with these pronouns are treated in the following section.
19.6 Relative Clauses with Personal Relative Pronouns

Section 15.3 discussed relative clauses. These are embedded sentences which function as
adjectives. They maintain the original order of elements within them, but instead of one of the
normal verb endings their verb must carry the adjective marker - i:mo, which can only be
attached to the simple present or to the simple past verbforms.

Most of the relative clauses in

Lesson Fifteen described people, hence had a word denoting a person, or persons, as the
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headword of the noun phrase of which the relative clause is a part. It is also possible to make
such noun phrases using a personal pronoun as the headword. In such cases, the pronoun is
attached directly to the verbal adjective.
Section A of this lesson's Reading Practice contains a set of examples where the plural ·
pronoun -ruc8 "those who" is substituted for the head noun cGIQ)~zcml>o "people." Section B
shows examples where the singular feminine pronoun -rul>o "she who" and the singular male
pronoun -rurrB "he who" take the place of nouns denoting female and male referents. These, of
course are very much like the noun phrases which are made from a relative clause plus the
neuter pronoun

-tlmcm

"that which." Note that Malayalam has no separate item equivalent

to the English relative pronouns "who," "which," or "that." The personal pronouns -rucB, -

rul>o, and -ruc8 may be called relative pronouns since they occur only with relative clauses.
Noun phrases consisting of a relative clause and a personal pronoun headword are much more
common in Malayalam than in English. Should you be translating Malayalam into English, for
a research paper, literary publication, or whatever, you will have to treat such noun phrases
loosely rather than according to strict word for word equivalence.
Witness:
1.

m3cml~1 CTJB

an..J 8cm 8cmm ru cB

"those who are not attending school."

2. cm E.J p

6ffi o

cm cal~ ru c8

"Those who are married"
(literally, those who have completed marriage)

3. cGIQ) cru 8o1 @mi' o cm i@ s

@CTI1cm2cm ru l>o

"the lady, girl sitting with that gentleman"

4.

@t!R::Pt>o @ru~lwlCTJB

an..J8cmrucr8

"the person (male) who has just gone out"
Several types of clauses are relativized through the use of
whose main verb is 2

61TSV

-2~·

Firstly, those

as in:
"those who have jobs"

Secondly, sentences containing verbforms other than simple present or past must be
embedded in a carrier sentence whose main verb is 2
Witness:

61TSV

whose adjectival form is - 2 ~.
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6.

nqi c cm :::i sv

ru ~cm Ja c.2J :::i G1cfl1n6ffi 6'l mcm J~ ru cB

"those who want to ask me something."
Noun phrases comprised of a relative clause' plus a relative pronoun may serve all of
the functions which ordinary nouns serve in a sentence. They may be the subject or predicate, as ·
they stand. They may become adverbs with the addition of the adverb marker -~ CQ)l (see
23.6). They may also serve various case roles, with the addition of the appropriate dative,
accusative, possessive, or other ending.
19.7 The Present Perfect Verbform
Section 13.1 treats the stative perfect verbform which may initially

appear very

similar to the present perfect.The two verbforms are actually quite distinct in form and
function.
Forms: The present perfect is made from the conjunctive plus the auxiliary verb @COlc&-iJc:fri in
one of several forms. The present tense and present progressive endings on the auxiliary are
most common. Witness:

"They have come."

2.

(UTO CQ) :J bo

S1cflinO 0

ru :J 6ITT3l cfl1n :J CT8

C n..J :J CQ)1CO1cfl1nJc:fri CQ) :J 6TI).

"He has gone to buy the tickets."
Functions: The fact that the English translations are identical leads one to think that the
stative and present perfect forms are identical in meaning.

Actually, the two forms are

complementary in most usages, and distinct in meaning under most conditions. They both report
the same action but with different emphases. Thus Example 1 above and Example 3 below
report that some people have come and that they are still present. Example 1 however
indicates that they have just arrived while Example 3 emphasizes the new situation brought
about by their arrival. In some instances the present perfect indicates that the effects of the
action, rather than the action itself, have just occured. Thus example 17 below, depending m
the situation,indicates either that the letter has just been received, or that it had just been
written, while 18 emphasizes the fact that the letter has been completed and is now in
existence.
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"They have come."
4.

i:imCQ):iDo slc&-ioo OJ:i6lffi1c&-i:iCT8 aCLJJCQ)131mr
"He has gone to buy the tickets."

Similarly, Example 2 and Example 4 report the same event but have different
implications. Example 2 with the present perfect implies that the person is not here at the
moment, while Example 4 would tend to be used to indicate that someone else has gone to buy
tickets, hence the matter has been taken care of. This is true, since the stative perfect which
contains the perfective marker -1§ emphasizes the completion of the action or process.
Thus it may be seen that the present perfect refers to the present condition only,
whereas the stative perfect often indicates a change of condition. Thus the present perfect in
example 5 says only that the person is sleeping , while example 6 reports a change of state from
not sleeping to sleep.

"She is asleep".
6.

i:imOJDo 2 o 6lffi1CQ)1316l'li.
"She has gone to sleep."

The two forms are very different in terms of their use in questions. Firstly, the present
perfect is preferred in information type questions, i.e. those containing a question word, as in:

7.

i:im OJ cB nqi cm acU"J :i § e..Jl roB

cfri CQ) o1CQ)l <1l1c&-i1 cm F

"Which hotel did they enter, have they entered?"
8.

m i:im CQ) ~1(1)1c&l1 cm F

i:im OJ cB i:im CQ) 8 6) ~ nG') CTID1
"Why has she sent him?"

In terms of yes-no questions, only the stative perfect (-1~6TTSV) form can be used to

express "have... ever ... " questions (see 13.1). The present perfect, on the other hand, is used to
inquire about a specific event pursuant to some topic already introducted into the discourse and
which has taken place in the very immediate past. Witness:
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9. <GTll ru <"£ ~ c: n.n : :> § e..Jl roB d31 cw 01 cw1C1l1c5ini c: cm : :> ?
"Have they gone into that hotel?"
It will be further recalled, that the -1§26m" form is used for stative expressions in

statements as well as yes-no questions such as:

"The curry is made."
11.

g;Qcm

'14)~:::> d31Sd31~2 o <GTllS~1§26Tli.

"All the shops are closed today."
The present perfect cannot be used at all in such expressions.
When adverbs denoting past time are used, the

-1§26m"' verbform may be used

interchangeably with the simple past, c.f.:

"He cam.e here before."
The present perfect may not be used with past time adverbials at all, only with those
denoting the present, in which case it is interchangeable with the stative perfect. Witness:

13.

<GTll cw:::> Do

6Tm 6UT3 6) ~ &Q c: R::j :::>Do

<GTll 01 cwl ~1C1l1 c5in2 cm i.

<GTll cw:::> Do

6Tm 6UT3 6) ~ &Q c: R::j :::>Do

<GTll 01 cwl ~1§i6Tli.

"He has just now informed us."
Finally, the present perfect may, though it seems a contradiction, take the progressive
aspect (see 21.4), whereas the -l~Gm"' form may not. Adding the progressive aspect indicates
that the results of the action, rather than its completion, are in focus, and that these results are
still in force. Witness:

14.

cru :::i <"£

&Q c: R::j :::i Do

6)

ru ~1cw1roB c: n..J :::i cw1C1l1c5ini d31 cw : :> m).

(literally, the boss has just gone out, but best rendered), "the boss is out right
now."
Not all verbs may take the progressive aspect in their present perfect form in this way.
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Many verbs represent a single action with no continuing results to them.

Note also that the

progressive aspect form may also be put into the past when the focus is on the results of an
action in the immediate past. It is for this reason ,that the office manager in this lesson's
conversation elects to use the past progressive form in asking the peon:

15.

ml6m30o "8)0J16)S ~n.J8WlC01cfro'"lbcfri(Q):)CQ)1COzcmz?
(literally, where have you gone, but best rendered), "where have you been?"

The present perfect tense is also used for some cases where "leave" is used in English. c.f.:

16.

~cmroB cmzocmlcolcfro'"l~§?

"Shall I leave the window open?"
17.

corul "8'J'B1CT5lll') "8'J<azcmlwlcolcfro'"lzcmz.
"Ravi has written a letter". i.e. "Ravi has just finished writing a letter" or "I just
got a letter from Ravi".

18.

corul "8'J'B1CT5lll') "8'J'BZcmlwl3z~.
"Ravi has written a letter". i.e. the letter has been written.

19.8 Statements and Commands Using the Double Negative
Like English, Malayalam can use a double negative to make a positive statement. The
negative conjunctive verbform is used for the first of the two negatives. Witness: ,

1.

(131M <J n..n o n.J o 6TOTO! cm1 roB

c&i 8co J o

@~:)cm1~

.

"There is some substance in what he says." literally:
"What he says, is not without substance (or sense)."
A further common use of the double negative has no English parallel.

Here, the

negative conjunctive is embedded in a carrier sentence having the verb @COlcfro'"llcfri / c.f.:

2. canirucrB

ruco8cmlcolcfro'"l1~.

(OJC086)cm

@colc&il~l

"He will certainly not come." literally, "He will not be coming, or without coming."
3.

@'!l cfrib§lc&ibo

cmc£cfro'"llcfro'"l8cmlcolc:&'l1~.

"These children are always fighting."
literally, "These children are (habitually) not not quarreling."
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This same construction may be used for commands. Note how the positive makes a
negative command, and the negative makes a positive one.

4.

cmi3lcmc~

@cBcmlcm:Jar.llccil cmi.

"Children, don't fight." literally, "be not fighting."

5. cm 13l cm c ~

n...J :J s :J (())1cci1 c:e~>6TTS .

"Children, you'd better sing." literally, don't be not singing."
/1

LESSON TWENTY
Reference List
'

Causative Verbs

Intransitive

Transitive

msc&i]cfr>

ms ron:1J1 R::::!l c&il cfrJ

<: cf:h Do cBtn1cfrJ

<: cfrJ Do R::::!1 cBtn1cfrJ

cf:h :) s 1cBtn1 cf:h
CQ) cBtn1 cfrJ

6) cfrJ :)

s 1R::::!l c&l1cfrJ

~ CQ) R::::!l cBtn1cfrJ

n..J () CQ) 1cf:h

n..J () CQ)1 cBtn1cfrJ

n..J () CQ)1 R::::!l c&l1cfrJ

~ ()1 CQ.)1 cf:h

~ ()1CQ)lcBtn1 cfrJ

~OlCQ)l R::::!lc&i]cfr>

6) ..!l..J cg,i

1cfrJ

1 c&l1cf:h

1 R::::!l c&l1cfrJ

6) ..!l..J cg,i

6) ..!l..J co;i

cf:h CQ) () () 1cfrJ

cfrJ CQ) () ()1 R::::!l c&l1cfrJ

tUl"Q) c&l1cf:h

cfrJ CQ) () 1cfrJ

1cf:h

lJl:)Olcfr> (to change, to

lJ):) () ()

move, by itself)

lJ) :) () 1cfrJ

cf:h1s1 cfrJ
~ 6IDC'll1cfr>(wake

m s ron:1J 1cfrJ
n..J 01 R::::!l c&l1cfrJ

~

tUl"Q) cfrJ 1cfrJ

Second Causative

n...JO1 c&l1cfrJ

6)

<: n..J :) cfrJ 1cfrJ

First Causatiave

cfrJ l~ 1cf:h

up)

~ 6TT) eel' ron:iJ 1cfrJ

<: ..!l..J (() 1cfrJ

<: ..!l..J c8 c&l1cf:h

<: ..!l..J c8 R::::!l c&l1cfrJ

cm1 C'll1cfrJ

cm1 c8c&l1 cfrJ

cm1c8R::::!lc&l1cfr>

@O 6tffi2 cfrJ

@O c&llcfr>

@O c&l1 i:tjl c&lJcfrJ

(to descend)

ru C'llJcfr>

~ 6Tn1cf:h

~'ll S1cf:h

cm1CTD1 cfrJ (to eat)

cm1oOJcf:h (to feed)

cfrJ:) 6TT)1cfrJ

cf:h:) 6TT)1c&lJcfrJ

cf:h:) 6TT)1 R::::!l c&l1cfrJ

cmC'll]cf:h

cm C'll1rulc&l1 cfrJ

cm C'll1rul R::::!l c&l1 cfrJ

@~S16'R::::ISJcf:h

@ ~S]6'R::::! S]ron:il]cfr>

<:cm:) CTD1cf:h

<: cm:) CTD1 R::jl c&l2cf:h

(to feel,to think)

(to appear)

ru C'll 1ron:1J1 cfrJ
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Vocabulary

Onam, Kerala Harvest Festival

63:) 6TD 0

harvest
festival
that which has interest
(0 CT\) cfri (0 Ql :) CQ)

interesting

n...J6IB'

long ago

63C01cmcm3

one time, once

Ql n...D:) 611.J

E..Jl

~ Lc&i OJ eel' mTID1

Mahabali, a mythical character
emperor
time

C:GOJCTB

god

g;Q ro5 s 6) gJ s 2cfri

to like

Ln...J c&i : :> co o

according to (word final - o of the
preceding noun drops when Ln...J c&i:::>C\J
is added)
to subjugate (to hold under)
one of the three main Hindu gods the protector

OJ:::>mmm

dwarf; the fifth incarnation of

OJ1ro56TDz
ro sl

step, pace, foot (measure)
good (adj)

CTu am cm1cmzc&i

to agree, to agree to,

(past tense: CTuamcml~z>

to allow

~S6)ffi

immediately

(l!fQ) cfri :) C.JCl 0

sky

(l!fQ) cfri :) C.JCl c: ClJfID :) ~ 0

up to or as far as the sky

OJ~ co zcfri (past tense: OJ~ c8 cm Z)

to grow

6) c&i : :> 6IB'

with or by means of (post pos. takes
nominative)
to measure
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rn4 cm orn@ mrm
csirnl
((lTI) S1CID1cml
cm o'8mrm1 a9tn ~CID i cfri

third
earth
beneath, at the bottom of
to lower, to push something down

(past tense: cmo<B'rormla9tn~ 6T'tlTI))2)

<i310GIB

year

cm@rrBo

possessive of @:JCT8, self's or own

(\ffi)

mi m> CTl1_-9J

CTU CCTID :J n:tll R:::Jl a9tnbcfri

according to
to make happy

(past tense: CTUCCTID:Jn:tllR:::J1~2)

n.Jl cm1crrB

behind (with possesive)

<i3l0 c n.eJ :J n:tl 0

celebration

<i3l0 c n.eJ :J n:tll a9tn6) R:::J s i cfri

to be celebrated

(past: <i3l0 c n.eJ :J n:tll a9tn 6) R:::J 3 2)
~ Eirn2cfri
(past: ~ 6TTS2)
6lD

to dine

<i3l0 s 2cfri (past: <i3l0 s1)

to swing, to dance

n.J :J si cfri (past: n.J :J sl)

to sing

rum3'Lcmo
CTU CCTID :J n:tll a9tnbcfri

clothes, dress
to be happy

(past: CTU c CTID :J n:tll ~2)

CTUGJ
msrormicfri
.!l.Jl 6lIT3 (] :J ffi) 0

feast
to hold, conduct, run, etc.
the month of Chingam (parts of
August and September)
flower

(]:J ffi)

month

0

design, also the auspicious design
drawn by Hindus on the ground in
front of the door step

1a9tni cfri

(\ffi) eJ fill CTl

(past: ccrrLle..JfiliCTJ1~2)

to decorate
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l_n-JWOffi

important, main (adj.)

Ln.JWOmo

(n.)

~o

river

dhOCIDcu8

backwaters

ru~o

boat (wooden), canoe

-mrnB ffi)(~ 0

·competition

dhlS2dh (past: dhlS1)

to gather (intransitive)

~'!l 6rnTID 0 cu8

swing

g;QSZdh (past: g;Q§Z)

to put, to put up, to set up

m()zmosrrB

overseas

mos

country, homeland, used to refer to
Kerala by Malayalis

n.D1mz (plural: n.D1mzc:&-iL>o)

Hindu

mz qyi 0 (plural: mz cp;ii 6tffi Do)

Muslim

Ldh1m)(O")JOm1

Christian

(plural: Ldh1m)(O")JOm1dhL>o)

mo(0")1

kind, caste, community, race

m(O") 0

religion

~@Go

difference, distinction, better
national

Reading Practice

A.

Read the following adjective and noun forms of the ordinal numbers.

Adjective

Pronoun

63 cm om 6) (OTO)

first

63 cm 0mcm

the first

CTl ~ 0m6) (OTO)

second

(1) ~om

the second

mzcm om 6) (OTO)

third

mi cm 0mcm

the third

mo eJ om 6) (OTO)

fourth

moe.Jomcm

the fourth

fifth

am~oaicm

the fifth

sixth

~()OC!lcm

the sixth

seventh

n0 '5 om cm

the seventh

am~
~

om 6) (OTO)

() 0m6) (OTO)

~ '5

om 6) crrrm

cm
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aoai cm

eight

'14)

ninth

63 crB n..J cm 0 ai

tenth

n..J crrrm 0 ai cm

the eight

cm

the ninth
the tenth

Read the following phrases in which the adjectives formed with - <ffi'0 cm may be
replaced by

-~fill.

cru2 6l.J ai ocm cm o Lem. @ ~ s ai ocm m3Lcml CTI cru ai ocm cfh o1. ru om3cm ru ai ocm
cfh oCTI J o. cru c: crm o~ ai ocm ru or8 crrrm. <ffi'0 ru ua J ai ocm n..J 6TD o. '14) ~.2 R:::J ai ocm
c: ~ oe.J1 . <ffi'0 L(J) n...n ai ocm cfh oCTI J o .
C.

Note how -<ffi'0cro

-<ffi'0 CQ)
6:l cm o o ocm
C:n..0 0 (')

and-~~

make different meanings.

-~fill

'wrong form

cm o o 2~

form with mistakes

C:n..0 00 0

0

t1ml o1ru ocm

6)

m3Lcmi the woman who
Gust) become know

t1ml o1ru2 ~

knowledgeable

m3Lcmi

woman

to (me, us, them)

Lcfh1m3'cmJomlcfh-

the Keralites who

~ ocroc:cfhCT1~icroc£

are Christians

Lcfh1m3'CIDJOffilcfh~ - does not make sense
2~ C: cfh CTI ~i cm c£

Lcfh1m3'cmJomlcfh-

does not make sense

Lcfh1m3'CIDJOffilcfh-

~ 0 CQ)

cru..o eJ

~2 fill

0

cru..o eJ

0

a place where part
of the population
are Christians

n..J 2(') cfh1eJ 0 CQ)

the boat (canoe)

n..Jiocfhle.Ji~

the boat (canoe)

n.Jfill 0

that has fallen

n.Jfill 0

which is behind

the coffee that is

t1ml wl cfh mi~

the coffee that is

leftover

cfh 0 R:::Jl

more than necessary

behind
(1311)

w1cfh ai 0 CQ)

cfh 0 R:::Jl

and that may be or
is leftover
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Note that the following take

only-~~

form.

mslwz~ n..Jcg,JITT. 6!c&i:icm1WJfil:l. n..J§l. ~lSJc&-iJfil:l. c&iJ§l (mlszc&;- cleverness).

n..JJcmJIIlWJfil:l. CTDlml IIl (n..JJcmzm - novelty, newness). n..J '81IlWJfil:l. ru16'TtlTO")
(n..J '8 IIl - oldness; ru16T\!l1l) - wine)
E.

Note that the following can take only - ~ w.

m g;J rum :i w co :i n0 LS n..J cm1. m g;J ru gp w c&i J§1. co CTD c&i co ai :i w CTD o CS ru o.
m1s Jc&-im :i w n..J cg,i CT8 . IIl1s Jc&-i1w :i w ce-, me.J . 6! ce-, :i cm1w m :i w n..J §1
C@c&i:icmlwm -greedy male person).

6!c&iJcm1~1w:iw

1Il6TD1

(6!c&iJcm1~1-fem.

form of 6! ce-, :i cm1w CT8 l. (QIQ o1ruz fill.rum :i w .D.J Lce-, ru r8ctml!1 c(QIQ o1ruz fill. ru CT8 - a
male person who is wise), Ln..JWJffililJW ruln.9:'.lw o, mslwm:iw ~:icBc&;,
msl~lw:iw

n..J§l. n..JJcmlwcm:iw CTDJcol Cn..JJcmlwcm that which is new),

n..J'8Wcm:iw c&iJO (n..J'E'Wcm - that which is old)

Text, Part I
63:::l 6ID ctml!16' CT6' (") ca, LO

63 :i 6TD o

ai e.J w

:i ~1ce-, ~J 6'l s rul ~ 6! ru s J~ ~ cu8 CTD rum :i m5'.

63J 6TD ctml!1@ CT8 o

n..Jl cm1cu8 63 co J co CTD ce-, com :i w ce-, lLl w JGIB. n..J GIB 63co1 c&-icu8 mn.n :i 6nJ e.Jl
nB) 6'l cm :i co J .D.J Lc&i ru r8ctml!1

~ 6TTS :i w 1co JCTD J.

nB)g;JJ ~ ~Jc&ilx:ic&-iJ 0 CTDJ62..11IlJCQ)1COJCIDJ.
<GrO ru co J6'l s ~ L(f)

(QIQ c3cGn.nctml!1 @CT8 o c&i :i e.J ctmJ)

g;Qcm CGOJCUJ :ic-Bc&;

g;Q n0s@ 8:::::1§1g;J.

n.n Ln..J ce-, :i co o mn.n :i 6nJ e.Jl 6'l w ce-,1'8 s c&-iJ CT8 rul n0 6TD J 63 co J

OJJaJffiffiJWl IIln..DJ6n.Je.JlWJ6'lS (QIQSJctml!J OJcmJ. 1Il1CIDS1 m5L.Oe.J o
IIl J nB) m5 (QIQ c (j n..D c ctml) J s c .D.J J Gl ~ J.
CTD IIl1l (t))1~J.

~ s 6! m

cmctiJC

m g;J rum J CQ) .D.J Lc&i ru r8ctml)1 (QIQ cm

rul n0 6TD z ~ ce-, :i uo c ctml! :i ~ o ru ~ c-B cm J. co 6TTS s1 6'l ce-, :i GIB

nB) g;J :i c e.J :ice-, 6ITT3 ~J o (QIQ ~cm z. m1cm:im6'l ctml! (QIQ s1 6'l ce-, :i GIB IIl n..D :i 6nJ e.Jl 6'l cw

z

en IIl JmJ (QIQ GcGn..D

cs IIl1c&; (QIQ sl CQ)1c e.J c&; cm J ':?'ctml)1cfroJ~6TOTm J. (QIQ cm1

0

ruln06IDzrulcm:is ~6TTS1cu8 63ctilc&-icu8 cm@mo ~~Jc&i6!~ rucmz c&i:i6TD:iCT8
(QIQCTclOJJG o C.D.JJGl~J. ruln06TDJ (Q"l(JcID CTDIIl1lcml~l·
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~cm m 2cru col .aj' ~ 6TTSl 6) e.J :J co1 d31ncu8 en n...n :J 6TlJ e . Jl cm 6) cr8 o ~ ~J cfh 6) ~ cfh :J 6TD :J cr8

nm2cm2 ~cm:JITT) QcfhC0~1WC02@S ruluaJ:JCTU o..

~Q~n..i)6)ctml)

CTU C(TO) :J n:l:Jl 8:::Jl cB1n2ru :J m :J ITT) ~ ru c£ 6J:J 6Tp o ~ Qne..J :J n9::ll cB1n2cm

cm.

Text, Part II
63:::> Eim ~ cne..J:::> n9:l 6tffi Do

.!lJl 6llT3 Cil :J CTU ctml)1 e.J :J m)

63 :J 6TD o ~ Qne..J :J n9:1l dJ1n6) 8:::J SJ cm

cm.

n.J 6) 6TTS :J 6) cB1n

.!lJ16llT3CIJ:JCTU o Cilf:92rucr8 ~~2cfhDo ~ 6TTS2 o ~SlW2 o, n.J:JS1W2 o, cfh~l~2 o,
n....J2cmlw rum3'l_(OJ6llT3Do ~SJctml)2o CTUC(TO):Jn:i::ll~co2mo.

~~:J ru1s2cfh~le.J20

6J:J6TDCTUGJ msctml)lwlco2cm2.
@<: 8:::J :J Do ~ Lcm w 2o ~ wl cfh o ~ <: ne..J :J n9::l 6llT3 Do @~.

.!lJl 6llT3 m:J cru ctml)l@ e.J

6JC02 Glrucru o ClJ:JLcmm:Jm) @'ll cfh:Je.JcrrrID' ~~2cfhDo 6J:J6TD o

~ Qne..J :J n9::fl c:6tn2cm ro1.

~cm~ 2..12 o, 6J:J 6TD ctml)1 m n.J ctml) 2 Gl ru CTU o ClJ2 mJ ClJ2 cm cu8

ru1SJcfh~lcu8 n.Jld31n~Cll1§' ~e.JEfhC01c:6tnJcm2.

<: n.J ~.

@cmlm 6J:J6TD8:::Jlru ~cm:JITT)

cfh ls :J 6) cm, 6J:J 6TD ctml)1@ cr8 o cru mw ro-rn) <: cfh co~ ctml)1@ e.J Ln.J w :J m

~02cfh~le.J20 cfh:JWe.J2cfh~1e.Jzo OJfil2.o cfh~lcfhDo msctml)1 ruCTJ2cm2.
('O CTU cfh CTl ClJ :J CQ.J

@'ll

ClJ cu8 CTU CO 6llT3 Do cfh :J Eim :J cr8 W :J CO :J ~ o ~ ~2 cfh Do cfh lS2cm 2.

6J:J6TDcB1n:Je.JcrrrID' cfh2§1cfhDo& c:ru6TTS1 ~~2cfhDo ruis2cfh~lcu8 ~'ll6TOTID:Jcu8
@S2cm2.

ClJ02ffi:JScr8 Cile.JCQ.):J~lcfhl>o @'ll CTUCIJCQ.Jro-rn)' ffi:J§1cu8 ruco2cm2.

@~scn2fil2. cfholcfhDo ~ 6TTS:Jd31n1 nB)~:JruCTl2 o 6J:J 6TDcruGJ cfh':5'1c:6tn2cm2.

n...D1CT32c:6tn~2 o ClJ2qb?16llT3~2 o [_cfh1m3'cmJ :Jm1cfh~2 o ~:Jcmlcncm QC.SGCIJ1~:J6)cID

6J:J 6TD o ~ <: ne..J :J n9::l1c81n2 cm 2.

~ 6llT3 6) m 6J:J 6TD o cm 6) cm cm :J 6TD1c 8:::J :J Do · <:

cfhC0~1 wco2@s <:Gua1cm ~ cu8cruru o.

Exercises
1.

Make the first noun in each pair into an adjective describing the second noun by using ~cm

as in the Reading Practice .

@cmo0, ~':5'2ro-rn); ~Wlcfh o, .!lJQI!J(TO)l; ~CTllcfh1cu8, ru~ o; 04)~28:::J o, OJ':5'1;
ru:Jm3'cmru o, cfhL.O; n..JLcm:JW1n.Ji:£, <:CIJ<:m:Jcr8 cru:Jii; COCTUcfhCTl o, n.J2m3'cmcfh o;
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((ffi) o1ru2 ~ ru CT8. mn..n o 6TlJ e..Jl; [SU w om a. ru o~ cmm . n..J2cm1 CQ) cm.
6)c810(U)1CQ)CT8, n..J 31.
2.

6TlJ m3;

Make the following sentences into causatives, making the necessary changes. When a
new subject is needed, it is provided in parentheses as in the model.
Model: 6TmoCT8 63CTl2 m1sJ&CT8 ~CQ.)1.

cooi~c8>

ooi~cB

nffi@('!T) 63CTl2 m1sJ&CT8 ~c:&il
((ffi) ru CT8 ~ c8i LO n..J 0CQ)1 o.
((ffi) ru 6) m 6) c8i oGIB' ~ c8i LO n..J o CQ)1R::Jlcm2 a.
1. ~ m3c:&ilfill@e..J c812§1c81Do nBl('lT)2o n..JLcmo OJOCQ.)1&2o.
2. @CT8(U)JCQ.)1@e..J CTl0~LSn..Jcm1 @'D c81CCTDCTlCQ.)1cu8 @CTl2('1T)2·

3. ruo2(f)im3 cei20-8J cm26ID1 ruo6ID'31&oCT8 n..J§6IDmrm1ce..Jc&1 cn..JOc812('1T)2·

(6TmOra)
4. n..J Lem a ~ n.0i CTD16"l CT8 o 6) ru fil1cw1 cu8 ru fil 6) CTl ((ffi) w1 c8i o
ccmcmoCT8CTDoc8)
5. ((ffi)OJCT8 6)c810(U)1CQ)ffi0CQ.)1. (n..J 6ID o)

~fill c8i Do

c8i l sl

6. ((ffi)CQ)O()o nffim1c£m1 n..J 6ID o (U)CTl2CC!lO? Cffi16ID'3Do)
7. ((ffi)nJDo ~ n..J2m)cmc8icmm16"lm n..Joo1 m~ ((ffi)@lc.Q:.J OCQ) a nffi\92cm1.
8. ~ mslcwmocw c812§1 63CTl1c:&ie..J2o n..Jo1&2c8icwl~. (6TmOra)
9. c8i me..J 6"l cw c8i o6ID oCT8 n4) m1c&1 Ln..J CQ) oCTD mo 6ffi.
(make c8106IDOCT8 into a causative verb here)
10. ((ffi) ru c8 ((ffi) ru16) s cm om cru1&6'3.
3.

Change the passive verbs in the following sentences to active ones. Where needed
subjects are given in parentheses.
Model: n..J2m3cmc810<S1 Ln..JOCW o @6ID'36"lffiCQ)06ffi nffi\92cm6'R::JSJ('!T)cm

n..J 2m3cm c8i ocs1 Ln..J ocw o @6lm 6! m CQ) o 6ffi nffi \92 cm 2(1T) cm:
ru o 2([), CTD1 mo cu8 6"l .!LJ <BJ 6) R::J 3 c ~ oe..J1
Ln..J cwoCTDm2~ cmocw1CTi2('1T)2·
ruo2(f)im) 6!.!Uco3'cm c~oe..J1 Ln..J CQ.)OCTDm2~ cmocw1CTi2('1T)2·
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1. m 1 bm3 ~ 8 cu8 n4') '£' 1CTJ)6) i{:j 3 n..J 1en) CTJ) c81 a

6nJ)

8 aB OJ 8mfr.SzJ1 ·

2. 638 61D a ..2Jl bm3 en::icru cmml cu8 <m'Q)C r..eJ :Jn.3::11 ctnn6)i{:j s1cm1.

( c c81~ ~I cru~ ::icu8)

3. @'D C~8e.J1 @bm36)ffiCQ)86ffi' 6)..2JCB,l6)i{::JS}cm@

4 . ccrro cncn cru ::i cu8 dh5::l en1 ctnn 6) i{::J s ::i cmm 6) CT:D o o 1c81 Do 63 cm 1en1~ .
5. n4J cm ::i cu8 ~ n.3'.l 61D1 ctnn 6) i{::J 3 en) LCT:DI ccrro OJ~ ::i 6ffi.
6 . en eJ cru ::i ~ en c m ::i ~ en c c818 3 cru ctl"Ttl) ccrro -Sd s 1 ctnn6) i{::J s 1cm 1·
7. <C"'(OCQ):J()o 63~1 m~ <GIQ)~8CQ)1 ccrroo1CQ)6)i{:jSJcm1. (n4')~80J~1 a)
8.

@rn c81 s cru1 cu8 @ aiJJ I roj n..J 1en) CT:D c81 bm3 Do OJ1 cu8 ctnn6) i{::J s 1a.

9. ccrro OJ aB c81 mJ m 1 cru ::i cu8 ccrro c en~1 ctnncru1 c eJ ceiD ccrro cru ctnn 6) i{::J 31 ·
10.

s1ctnnoo1~86)CT:D 6)Lscru1m1cu8 cru::iLCT:D6)..2JCB,l1cmOJc8 ccrroom)oo 6).!l..JCB,l6)i{::JS1a.

(C n..J8e.Jlm5)

4.

Translate the following into Malayalam.

l. Long ago Kerala was under the sea. Even the Sahya Mountains did not exist.

2. When he heard what the god who had become a small boy asked, the emperor
immediately agreed to it.
3. According to your wish, I shall go to see them once a week.
4. Besides Onam, Keralites celebrate other festivals as well.
5. Malayalam is the state language of Kerala, but it is not the national language of India.
6. On the tenth day of the month, you should come to get them. (i.e. take them away).
7. "Does she (your daughter) know how to dance and sing?" "Yes, she knows both."
8. The main sports in America are football and baseball, but the sport I like is soccer.
9. Soccer is interesting; in Kerala it is known by the name of football.

10. In those times, Onam was celebrated for ten days; nowadays(in these times), it is only
one day that people celebrate.

~fill.

5.

Rewrite the sentences in Part B of the Reading Practice replacing <GIQ)CQ) with

6.

Read through the full text for this lesson, picking out all of the words containing the
sound~-

Practice these words aloud.
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LESSON TWENTY GRAMMAR NOTES
-~Cil>

20.1 Adjectival/Relative Clauses Formed with

-2~

Many relative clauses are formed with
formed with -cOIQ) CQ).

(see 14.4). This lesson introduces those.

This note will try to clarify some of the distinguishing features of the

two types and their usage.
Theparticiple -2~ isderivedfrom 2Eiffi', and -cOIQ)CQ) isderivedfrom cOIQ)@. The
fact that the former is a present participle, and that

-cOIQ) CQ)

is a past participle, is not

relevant in most cases. What is relevant is 1) the kind of sentence being made into an adjective,
i.e., relativized, 2) the types of elements occurring in the sentence particularly the predicate,
and 3) the role of the head noun which the clause modifies within that clause itself.
Existive and locative sentences, whose main verb is generally 2

mf,

usually takes -

2 ~. Witness:
1.

ru1slm

mlcei~le.Jl~

i:tme.Jcm8(0 o

"the decorations (which are) at the top of the house"
2.

cOIQ) 0 Jcfri lX:i

i:tm SJ am5) J~

n...J § 6ID 6lffi lXi

"cities near rivers"
Existive sentences with a dative subject are of two types: those expressing physical
possession, and those expressing emotion or physical feeling.

Physical possession is always

handled with - 2 ~ as in:

"people who have boats"
Feelings are dealt with below.
In general, -cOIQ)CQ) is used to make an adjective from an equative sentence. It will be

remembered that the predicate of an equative sentence in Malayalam must be a noun (see 9.1,
11.2, 15.1, and 18.5). Therefore, when a relative clause is formed with -cOIQ) CID, it is bounded m
both sides by a noun. The noun on the left is the predicate noun of the equative sentence being
relativized, and the noun an the right is the headword of the noun phrase within which the
relative clause now serves as an adjective. Ordinarily, the headword is also the subject of the
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relativized clause. Witness:

4.

A.

..!l.J Lc&irur6'COTOJ1 63(()l m~\t]m:irn).

"The Emperor is (a) good (person)." becomes:
B.

m~rum:iCID ..!l.JLc&irur6'COTOJ1

"the good Emperor"
5.

A.

n.Je.J CcB1(()~,CIDc8 [_c&i1m.)(O)JJm1c&i~Jrn).

"Many Keralites are Christians." becomes:
B.

Lc&i1m.)(O)JJm1c&i~JCID <:c&i(()~iCIDC'S

"Keralites who are Christians"
Section B of this lesson's Reading Practice contains examples where

- ~ ~ and -<tJT© CID

may be used interchangeably. This does not mean, however, that the original sentences with
~ 6IB'

and <OT'Q)6Ti5' which they are made from are identical in all cases.

It is often the

commonest items in a language which are most prone to be exceptions. Witness:
6.

A.

@'!l CIDJ l(O") 6).2..Jcgp<TB CTUl6l.JClJJGTI).

"This trip is pleasant." becomes
B.

(Tl) l 6l.J ClJ J

CID CID J L(O")

"pleasant trip"
This sentence has a general meeting with no specific subject. When ~ 6IB' is substituted,
the sentence changes meaning and must have a specific personal subject, c.f.:

7.

<am CID J t>o c:8tl1 @'!l CID J L(O") 6) ..!l.J ~ J <TB

(Tl)

l 6l.J ClJ 16IB'.

"He is healthy enough to make this trip."
This is obviously not the basis for

CTUl6l.JClJl~ CIDJ L(O")

"pleasant trip"; still this

phrase is permitted though there is no independent sentence which it can be derived from. This
is a minor point primarily of interest to linguists.

Most students will want to learn the

acceptable combinations, and not worry about their derivation.
Section C of the Reading Practice shows examples where both

~~

and

~CID

are

possible, but with distinct meanings. These relate to whether the original sentence is an
equative or a possessive (existive) one. Witness:
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8.

A.

g;Q'!l C:n..OJO o 6)CIDOOJm5.

"This form is wrong."
becomes:
B.

6)CID()0JW C:n..OJO o
"wrong form"

9.

A.

g;Qrn

c:n..0Jocmm1<W 6)cmooz!iIB.
0

"There are mistakes in this form."
B.

6)CID002fill C:n..OJOo
"the form which has mistakes"

When

-~CQ)

occurs with a locative phrase, it derives from a locative sentence where

the main verb is ~ w1 "became/' not ~ m5. Thus:

10. A.

<Jm w J ~ 6) s ru fill o C"L.Jl o d3'l1e.JJw1.
0

"His boat has fallen behind." becomes:
B.

C"LJ 20 d3'l1 e.J J w ru fill o
"the boat which has fallen behind"

Note that the "become" meaning may also apply where the predicate is a

notm

rather

than a locative phrase, as in:

11. A.

ru1~6TD2 63nll ruJaimmJw1.

"Vishnu became a Vamana." becomes:
B.

ruJaimmJw ru1~6TD2
"Vishnu, who had become a Vamana"

You have already learned that many common emotions are expressed with ~ 6IB plus a
dative subject (see 15.2). Some others are covered in 21.3. The same structure is used with
certain character traits such as ai1s2 c&) "cleverness" and ais1 "laziness." In many cases it is
possible to substitute ~ m5 in such sentences. In a few common, but exceptional, cases shown in
Section B of the reading Practice, such sentences may also be relativized With either - ~fill or
-~CQ)

asin:
12. A.

~OJ<.taJClllfill

C"LJ6TD o or

"the necessary money"

~OJ<.raJaJJCQ)

C"LJ6TD o,
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As a general rule, however, even when both fil. 6T1i and ~EiID are permitted in the

original sentence, only - fil. ~ is acceptable in the relative clause. Thus:
13. A.

"The clerk is lazy." becomes only

B.

cns1cwz~ ~::ic£c:&1

"lazy clerk"

This type of clause is exemplified in Section D of the Reading Practice. Since the name
of an attribute cannot be juxtaposed with a person in an equative sentence, just as we cannot say
''John is laziness" in English,

-~cw

can never occur with an attribute name in a relative

clause. Equative sentences stating a person's attributes must have a predicate consisting of a
noun phrase with one of the personal relative pronouns -ru CT8, - ru Do, or -ru c£. Thus, -<ITT© cw
can only appear in a relative clause with this type of noun phrase. Witness:
14. A.

~::ic£c:&1 6'3<1l2

cns1cwm::i6ID.

"The clerk is (a) lazy (person)." becomes:
B.

cns1cwm::icw

~::ic£c:&1 "the lazy clerk"

Section E of the Reading Practice shows this type of clause.
Finally, it can be seen that

-~cw

is used to form a relative clause only when the noun

modified plays the role of subject in the relativized clause. The one exception seems to be
sentences with &Q ns5 s o where the headword is the direct object, as in:

15. A. n4)m1c:&1

~

rn3LCID,6)CW &gns5scn::irn).

"I like that woman." becomes:

B.

n4)m1c:&1

mns5scnz~

rn3Lcm,

"the woman (whom) I like"
It is impossible to make the indirect object

with

-~cw

n4)m1c:&1 the headword of a noun phrase

as the relativizing participle as "the boy who likes that woman" (see below).

Relative clauses made with - fil. ~, on the other hand, may modify a noun which functions as
indirect object within them.
Witness:

The headword may even be the noun of a locative phrase.
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16. A.

~

m3Lcm"l& CLJJiGTD16'm

&Q~sai::irn).

"That woman likes the peon."
becomes:

B.

CLJJ16TD16'm

&Q~saiz~

m3LCTJ.>"1

"the woman who likes the peon"

c.

CLJJ1Gm16'm

&Q~saiz~

m3LCTJ.>"1

"--who has taken a liking to--"
17. A. . &Q ITT CUl J CIDl cu8 &Q CQ zn.J crrrm1CID ~au a m3 LO::> m 6Ul'3 l>o ~ 6IB.
"There are twentyfive states in India."
becomes:
B.

&Q (Ql n.J crrrml CID~

ffi)

om3LO::> m 6Ul'3 ~z~ &Q ITT (U) J

"India, which has twenty-two states"
As earlier examples have shown, the headword for relative clauses made with

-~ ~

may also function as subject or object of the relativized sentence.
Note that a few nouns which appear as the predicate nouns in equative sentences do not
take relativization with

-~CID

as would be expected. A case in point is U'aC"Ql, usually

rendered in English by the adjectives "right," "correct," and so forth. It is not an adjective in
Malayalam, since it cannot occur before a noun. The only way to express an adjectival meaning
is with a complex relative with - ~ ~l' as in:

"the correct time," or "a time which is proper"
20.2 Another Impersonal Expression of Liking

You have already learned (4.2) that statements of habitual liking may be expressed
with an indirect sentence using either ~ 6TT) or ~ bIB', and that liking of a specific item after
trying it, is expressed with the same type of sentence, but with the verb ~ CIDl "happened" or
''became."
This lesson's conversation contains another structure for expressing like, or dislike, after
hearing, seeing, or trying something. This is comprised of

g;Q~S o

"liking" plus the
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intransitive verb 6)n..JSZ cfh "to experience, fall into." The expression is most often used in the
past, ·though it may also be used in the future in anticipation of someone's liking something.
Witness:

1.

<:GnJ<1!lOCll~ amcm &Q~S6)R::::J3Z·

"The gods liked that."
2.

&Q'!l .!l.JCDIJCTID1 cfh':91~z

c:moc&-il.

mlm~ &Q~S6)R::::JSZ o.

"Try this chutney; you will like it."
Note that colloquially, a nominative subject may be heard. Note that this expression
is always written together, and that the final - o of g;Q ~ s o drops before the following n..J of
6)n..JSZ cfh.

Then, in order to keep the intervocalic n..J from becoming voiced (i.e. pronounced

like a [b]) it is necessary to double the n..J.
20.3 Spelling Changes:Miscellaneous Changes with n..J Initial Postpositions
The same process of final

- o deletion and doubling of the

n..J

just described for

g;Q~S6)R::::JSZcfh above also occurs with at least one postposition beginning with. n..J when

joined to a noun ending in - o. Note that this is only possible with a postposition requiring the
nominative form of the noun. Witness:

1.

amrucoz6)s &Q~S Ln...lcfhOC'Oo

"according to their wish"
In this example, it is not necessary to double the n..J , since its voiceless pronunciation

will be maintained because of its occurrence in a cluster the ().
20.4 The Instrumental Form of the Noun, and the Instrumental Case Role in the Sentence
These notes have dealt with all forms of the noun save the .instrumental. It is formed
by adding

-ocoB, or alternatively -1moco8, to the noun. The spelling changes in making these

forms should be second nature by this time, so will not be restated here. ·They can be reviewed
for

-ocoB in the section on the locative ending (2.1) and for -1moco8 in the section on the

accusative (8.1). The instrumental forms of the noun may be used to fill the instrumental case
role in the sentence, i.e. to express the thing by means of which the action of the verb was
accomplished. Witness:
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rusl
ruslcworoB
2. <GnlGCGn.D o
<Gnl G'c Gn.n CUTO')1mo roB

"stick"

1.

3.

"with or by means of a stick"
"he (respectful)"
''by (through) him"

ruo~0

"sword"

ruo,gproB

"with, by means of a sword"

Here is how these words fill the instrumental case role:

4.

<GTCl cw oDo nB) 6) cm

ru sl cw oroB

<GTCl sl ~l.

"He beat me with a stick."

5.

<GTCl G' c Gn.n CUTO')1mo roB

cru owl &o CUTO')

cfri oCTI J 6lm Do 63 cm ml~ .

i

"There is nothing that can't be done by (through) him."

6. ru o~

nB) s J& icm ru CT8

ru o~ oroB an 6) cm mCTI1& i o .

"Those who take up the sword die by the sword."
The use of the instrumental in such expressions, though still formd in written
Malayalam, is coming to be regarded as somewhat stilted and archaic.

The preference in

modem spoken Malayalam is to use the postposition 6)cfri0~v "with, by means of" along with
the noun (the instrument) in the nominative, except for animate nouns which appear in the
accusative. Thus, the more common alternatives for Examples 4-6 above are:

7.

<GTCl cw oDo nB) 6) cm

ru sl@ cfri o6m"

<GTCl sl ~l.

"He beat me with a stick."

8.

<GTCl c \3n.D<UTID1@ m 6' cfri o6TTSV

cru owl &o <UTID

cfri oCTI J 6lm Do 63 cm i ml~

.

"There's nothing that can't be done by (through) him."

9. ru o~

nB) s i & Jcm ru CT8

ru o~2 6' cfri o6lTS i an 6) cm

J

CD CTI1& o .

"Those who take up the sword die by the sword."
The instrumental case role may also be filled with an embedded sentence whose verb is
made into a roun. The verb may either take the instrumental ending, or the postposition
6)cfri06TE'.

The resulting clauses are often rendered in English by ''because of...," but they still

should be regarded as intrumental in role.
Witness:
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6Tm ::i CT8

ru ~ 6Ko

<tm1 w 1cfri o <: ~ ::i e~.J1 6' .!l.J CQ) cm cm i 6' cfri ::i 6IB' <: o w

1-

c: CQ) :J CQ)i:fl1nifil2. n...J 6TD 0 cfri131 .
"I got the money for the radio by, because pf doing lots of work."
The item or clause filling the instrumental case role, as with any other element in the ·
sentence, may be brought into focus through the device of cle~g (see 11.2). Consider:
11. 6Tm :J CT8

CT\) :J

01 <: m :J S <: .!l.J :J G1 -9.:j cm

6)

cfri :J 6TIS :J 6TT)

<tffil <: \3 n..D o n4) 6) ClT)

m3'LO eJ o

m::i o o1CQ) cm.
"It was because of asking the boss that he transferred me."

The instrumental form of the noun is the required form for the real subject in the passive
voice construction described below (20.5). There are no postpositions requiring the instrumental
form of the noun.
20.5 The Passive Voice Construction

There are several ways of foregrounding, focusing, or emphasizing, the direct object of a
verbal sentence. In speaking, it may be simply stressed with the voice. In speaking or writing,
a sentence may be clefted (see 11.2) with

~rn)

placed immediately after the direct object.

There is also the subjectless construction using the verb ClJ('()lcfri (see 16.2). A fourth means is a
construction much like the English passive voice in which the object of the active sentence is
made the apparent subject of the passive sentence. This can be most clearly seen with animate
objects which lose their accusative ending when the sentence is passivized, and which then
appear in the nominative form in the initial slot in the sentence where the subject is ordinarily
found. The former subject of the active sentence is often omitted, but if included, must be in the
instrumental form. It will usually appear in the second slot in the sentence, after the new
passive subject (former object).
The verb must also be changed when a sentence changes from active to passive. The
verb takes the present stem form, and is followed by some form of the verb 6'n...JS1 cfri, which
carries the endings for tense and aspect. Obviously, only those verbs which can take a direct
object can be passivized.
Witness:
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1.

nG! ~ 8 ru1 s l cfrJ .~J o

63 8mxru OJ w

CT:mD

~ e.J im ~1c&16'l R:j s l cm l .

"All the houses are decorated at the Onam season."

2.

g;Q'!I

c ~8e.J16)CQ)~:) 0 63~:) ~ :)(00 6).2..J ~@R:j§l.

"This whole job has been done by one person."
As you can see from this lesson's conversation, it is also possible to make a passive
verbform into a noun for purposes of clefting, or embedding. Witness:

3. .2..Jl 6Gl3 OJ 8cru mrm1e.J 8 6TT)

63 86ln o ccrrQl c n..e.J 8o.:t:Jl c&16'l R:j s l

cm ro).

"It is in the month of Chingam that Onam is celebrated."

4.

cfrJ 8 6ln 6'l R:j s l

cm cm l o

cfrJ 8 6ln 6'l R:j s 8mrm cm l o ccrrQl w

nG) ~ 8 o 6'l6'l G ru o

~ 6lTS 8c&l1wcm8 6TT).

"God has made all that is seen and not seen."
The verb endings occurring with the passive are somewhat limited.
~ cmi

The

-~o

or

endings for general truth or habit are most common, as in:

5.

s1c&loo1~86lcm W8 Lcm 6).2..J~icmrucB ~om.)oo 6).2..J~6'lR:jS6

o.

"Those travelling without tickets will be arrested."
(a common sign in Kerala trains)
Simple and remote past endings are also common. The use of the passive tends to be
limited to formal style and to special registers of the language. Certain verb endings are found
only in what might be termed "officialese," i.e. administrative jargon. Witness:

6.

m16Gl3~66'JS ru8cW'n.JW66'lS cfri8~cl o ~si mrm OJ1oo16Gl31m
ccrfQ) c e.J :) .2..Jl c&l 6) ~ s :) 0

.

"The matter of your loan may be considered in the next meeting."

7.

6'l(0')~6'JGTOTmSl ~ ~si mrm ruc8o.:t:J o msmrm@R:jSl OJ8W1~1c&16 o.

"Elections might be held next year."
20.6 Joining Two Clauses Showing Simultaneous Action Over Time
Section 13.2 describes how the conjunctive verbform is used with the perfective marker
-1§ to show serial action. The conjunctive is also used to show that two actions go on at the
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same time. The marker 6)cfri:JGIB' is left out in some common expressions, or where the actions
are closely intertwined. Witness:

l.

63:JS1 (lJ:J
"Come running (come quick)."

2.

cS-il§lcS-iDo CLJ::isl rucm1.
"The children sang as they came."

3.

~ ru rrB

..2..11 co1 ~16) cS-i ::i GIB' ~ C\Jrn) co a CLJ o 6TIITTD l.

"He answered laughing."
4.

6Tm 61ffi Do

~ 61ffi 6) m

CTu a CTu :J co1~16) cS-i :J GIB' CTu m(Q) a

cS-i ':91 ~1 ·

"We passed the time talking in that way."
5 . ..2..llfil.o ru1fil_1~16)cS-i:JGIB' ~rurrB rul31~e.Jc&l ~CLJ:J(Q)l.
"He went home whistling."

6

~ ru rrB

cS-i l 6) s cfltn4@ s 6TlJI cwl (Q) l a ru e.Jl ~ l@ cS-i ::i GIB' cS-i LD cS-i Do CLJ o 6TIITTD l.

"He told us stories, smoking cigarettes from time to time."
7.

~ ru Do ~ 61ffi @m

63 6) cm ::i cm :J (Q)l cS-i cU:3 s 61ffi Do nB) ~ :J a

rul ru col ~l@cfri :J 611Sv CO:J L®l

11l l ':91ru rrB

cS-i ':91 ~1·

"She spent the entire night detailing her troubles one after the other."
20.7 Causative and Double Causative Verbs
The Reference List for this lesson contains sets of related verbs grouped into three
columns labeled "Intransitive," "Transitive/Causative," and "Double Causative." A typical
trio is exemplified below:

1.

A. ffiScfltnlcfri

(intransitive)

"to walk," "to function," or, "to operate," "to happen"
B. ffiSCU'rn)lcfri (transitive/ causative)
"to make someone walk," "to run or operate something," "to make
something happen"
C. ffiSCU'rn)lR::::Jlcfltnlcfri

(second or double causative)

"to have someone make someone walk," "to have someone run/operate
something," "to get someone to cause something to happen, bring something
about"
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Not all verbs show all three forms, but these gaps in the system vary in type from verb
~CLJOcfhJcfh

to verb. A few verbs, like

"to go" occur only in the intransitive, and have ro

transitive or causative form fo its own. Other verbs quch as
as

CLJ ol c&-iJcfh

630c'Bc&-iJcfh

"to remember" as well

"to study, learn" have no intransitive. There is usually no separate intransitive

verb to fill this gap, though the passive voice (refer to 20.5) or the subjectless construction (see
16.2) can be used to foreground whatever is -affected .by the. action as opposed to the cause. or
agent of the action (see below).

Finally,

a number of verbs show intransitive and

transitive/ causative forms, but no double causative.
~ 6TTSOc&-iJcfh

"to make,"

~ 6ID<OJcfh

"to wake up," etc.

These gaps are handled by sentences using
6TID 0 ITT

2.

These include verbs deriving from ·

CLJO(Q)Jcfh

"tell":

<ma Cllil ~ (Q) 0 S c£h 0 ~t:Jl ~ 6TTS 0 c&-JO ITT

CLJ 0 (Q) 0 o .

"I will tell mother to (have mother) make coffee."
fu terms of forms, several patteners may be observed in the List. The intransitive form,

when there is one, must be taken as basic, with the other forms derived by making additions or
changes to it. One of the more obvious patterns is that intransitives having a single stop in
their stem, double the stop to form the transitive/ causative. Witness:

3.

4.

A.

moozcei

"to change" (intransitive)

B.

Q) 0 0 OJ c£h

"to change something, to make something change"

A.

cfhlSJ c£h

"to come together, gather (as a crowd) also "to increase"

B.

cfhl§Jcfh

"to gather something, bring things together," also
"to cause something to increase"

fu a similar vein, intransitives having a double nasal in their stem change this to the

double stop at the same point of articulation in the transitive/ causative, c.f.:

5. A.
B.

~ ()

6ID3 2c£h

2

~ () c8tfJ c£h

"to go out, descend"
"to take or put someone or something out of a place,"
"to cause someone or something to descend or go down"

6.

7.

A.

~ 6IDJcfh

"to dine"

B.

~'D§Jcfh

"to feed (people)"

A.

ro;1an Jc£h
ro;I o o 2c£h

"to eat"

B.

Gm

"to feed (animals)"
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-mrm-. Note

A couple of intransitives form their transitive/causative by adding
Example lA and B above, and also:

A.

8.
B.

C1J~JmTmJcm

"to come"
"to make someone or something come"

The most salient aspect

in terms of form is that all the double causatives contain the marker -1 gjl-. Those verbs
having -1 before - gj- also have an alternative form with - cfllfl-. Witness:
Clffil o1CQ)18::]1 c6lfl l cm

9.

Clffil o1CQ)1c6lfll cm

or

"to inform someone" (literally, to cause someone to know)
In many cases, however, the transitive/ causative, itself, contains - cfllfl-

,

and then the

two forms are distinct in meaning, as in:

10.

A.

ru :J CQ)1& l cm

"to read"

B.

ru :J CQ)18::]1 & l cm

"to have someone read"

When both forms do have the ,double causative meaning (see Example 9 above), the
shorter form with

-cfllfl-

is preferred, and the longer one with -18::]1- is regarded as somewhat

affected.
It should be pointed out that the labeling in the Reference List joins two distinct

systems within a single framework. The notion of causative is primarily a semantic notion
(though it has syntactic implications), while the transitive-intransitive

opposition is

primarily a syntactic (grammatical) notion. In general, the two systems interface as shown in
the columns, but not in every case. A causative verb will, by definition, be transitive, but a
transitive verb need not be causative. Where it is not causative, a single form functions as both
first and second causative. Witness:

11.

A.

cm:J6TnJcm

B.

cm:J6Tn1&lcm

c.

cm:J6Tn1&Jcm or cm:J6Tn18::]1&lcm (second causative)

(transitive, noncausative) "to see"
(first causative) "to show someone something"

"to have someone show someone something"
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In

terms

of

focus,

the

clearest

difference

is

between

intransitive

and

transitive/ causative categories. The intransitive verbs focus on the person or thing which
undergoes the action of the verb, often called by linguists "patient" or "experiencer." There
may be an agent in the situation, i.e. someone or some thing making it all happen, but the
intransitive construction leaves no place for expressing agency. The transitive/ causative; in
contrast, ordinarily focuses on the agent rather than the undergoer of the action.

The

transitive/ causative construction has ways of shifting the focus to the patient or experiencer of
the action (summarized in 20.5), but these are all special devices to alter the normal focus of
this construction on the agent. The question of focus is not so clearcut in the case of the double

causative construction. There are several elements in the situation. The subject is the indirect
agent--the person who gives the order to someone.else to get something done. Next there is the
causal agent--the person who receives the order and then causes someone to do something or
make something to happen. Thirdly, there is the direct agent who actually performs the
action or, in some cases, experiences it. Which of these agentS is in focus can be shown by stress
in speaking, but usually must be read from the context (see Examples below).
Ordinarily, both the causal and the direct agent are marked by the postposition

6)cfri:J6ffi ''by, by means of, with, because of," which requires the accusative form of the noun.
Witness these first causative examples:
12.

GTm:JCT8 m16Jcm 6)cfri:J6ffi amcm 6).!l.J~1c:Btn2o.
"I will make you do it."

13.

GTm:JCT8 n.JJ16TD16Jm 6Jcfri:J6ffi ~n.01m3' msmm1R::j1c:Btn2 o.
"I will have the peon run the office."

Only one agent marked with 6)cfri:J6ffi may appear in a sentence. Thus, most double
causative sentences contain no internal cue as to wheter the
causal agent, or the direct agent.

l10llil with

6Jcfri:J6TTSV represents the

This must be interpreted from one's knowledge of the

situation, and from what has been said previously. Witness the two possible readings of:

14.

61\j)

:J a8 am CQ) :J 6) ~ 6) cfri :J 6TTSV n.J () CQ.)1R::j1~2,

"I made him talk." or "I had him make s"o and so talk."

15. GTm:JCT8 amru6!~ 6Jcfri:J6ffi coru16JCQ) ru1~1R:::J1~2·
"I had her call Ravi." or "I had her have Ravi called."
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Here is an unusual example, however, where all three agents are expressed within a
single sentence.

16.

6Tm : :> cr8 <OTO CID:::> 6) ~

6) c&i :::>GITT ITD : :> o16) m rui s c&i : :> 6TD1 R::J1 ~2.

"I had him show the gentleman the house."
Note that "the gentleman," which our English sense would tell us to regard as an
indirect object of the act of showing, in Malayalam is the direct object, as seen from its
accusative ending. Witness:
17.

(OTOCQ)JUo ffi)J016)m ruis cfl1J6TD1~z.

"He showed the gentleman the house."
There are, in fact, several very common verbs which, though causative in meaning, do
not require, and do not even allow,

6)cfl1JGITT to mark the direct agent.

Such verbs as

n.J01R::J1c:&1zc&i "to teach, cause to learn," <OT001CID1c:&1zc&i "to inform, cause someone to know"

fil. 6TDccl(OT0)2cfl1 "to awaken, cause someone to come awake," etc. all look like ordinary transitive
verbs in that they require the person affected by the action to be in the accusative direct object
form, rather than taking 6) c&i J GITT as other direct agents of causatives do.
Note that an involved string of causitives of the type permitted in English as, "I'll
have Larry get John to have Mike send you a sample," cannot be rendered in a single sentence in
Malayalam.

LESSON TWENTY-ONE
Reference Li,st
A Full List of Forms with ~CID1CTl1~2cfri
~ CID1 CTl1 c&'l2<lD2

has become

~ CID1CTI1c&'l2cfriCID:J611')

is becoming

~co.fl CTI 2<lD 2

was (continuous)

~ CID1 CTl1 c&'l:J a

may be, can be (less certain)

~ CID1CTI1c8n"l2 o

may be, should be, must be

~ CID1 CTI1 c&'l6ID o

must be, should be

Adding Probability to Verb forms

C1J <lD :J CID1 CTI1 c&'l:J o

may have come

C1..ICTD:JCID1CTl1c&'l2 o

probably has come

C1J <lD :J CID1CTI1 c&'l6ID o

must have come

C1..ICTl2<lD26TTS oCID1 CT11 c&'l:J a

may be coming

C1..ICT12<lD26TTS :JCID1 CTll c&'l2 o

will probably come

C1J CTI 2<lD 26lTS :J CID1 CTI1 c&'l 6ID o

must be coming

C1J CTI 2cfri CID :J CID1 CTI1 c&'l:J o

maybe coming (on the way)

C1J CTI 2cfri CID :J CID1 CTI1 c8n"l2 o

will probably be coming (on the way)

C1J CTI 2cfri CID :J CID1 CTI1 c&'l 6ID o

must be coming (on the way)

C1J CTI 2CD :J CID1 CTI1 c&'l:J o

may /might come (future)

C1J CTI 2CD :J CID1 CTI1 c8n"l2 o

it is probable that he will come

C1..ICT12CD:JCID1 CTl1 c&'l6ID o

should come (futtire)

C1J CTI :J CD :J CID1 CTI1 c&'l:J o

may come; may be able to come

C1J CTI :J CD :J CID1 CTl1 c&'l2 o

will probably come; will probably be
able to come
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should come (future); should be able
to come
OJ CCI 6TD Ql J mfo:"O1c6in J

may want/have to come

o

1CCI1c6inJo
OJ CCI 6TD Ql J CQ.)1CCI1c6in 6ffi o
OJ CCI 6TD Ql J

will probably want/have to come

CQ.)

mustwant/have to come

Special Past Forms and Conditionals

ru CCI 1cm J6TIS J CQ.)1CCI 1cm1

was coming; would have been coming

ru CCI 1cm CQ.) J CQ.)1CCI 1cm1

was coming (on the way); would have
been coming
could have come/ was able to come;
"would have come/ would have been
able to come

1CCI Jcm J
OJ CCI 6TD Ql J CQ.)1CCI Jcm J
OJ CCI JQl J

used to come; would have come

CQ.)

wanted to come/ ought to have come;
would have wanted to come/would
have had to come

Vocabulary

English

-cm a

within -

(requires dates of noun)

n.Jam)'ailml3lmcm o

within ten minutes

CTD1CCI1c6tnJcm

to turn, to turn around

CTD1CCI1~J OJ CCI Jcm

to return

CTD1CCI1aj OJ CCI JQl J CQ.)1CCI1c6inJ o

might come back

n.JJO o

lesson

n.J ol ~J6)cmJ6TIS1 CCIJcml! R::JJl>o
-i!n.J Jl>o

while (I) was studying
while--

CTU oC.JCl CQ.) o

doubt

past participle +

cm~ CQ.)1 cm

might as well 'verb'; 'verb' + away
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C.!l..JOG1 ~2cfri~ CQ.)0 o
(13TI) o1w oa:i ow 1CTJ1ceno a

might as well ask
might know

part participle + cmCCllcfh

, to do 'verb' for your or my benefit

n..J o 6lWID 2cm CTJ icfh
n..J (") 6lWID i 6) cfh 0 s ic&nicfh
GJ g 6:l.J o
OJ1 n..J CCli cm n..J Ga
ffi)

to tell (me or you)
to tell (third person)
sorrow, grief
antonym, opposite word

i 6:l.J 0

happiness

~W1CCllcfl'n6ID o

must be

Ln..J ffi) m cm

cheerfulness

Ln..J ffi) ITT) cm wl g;,i 0 crrrm cm
cfh6Ti5
6Tn
OJ CCl i cfrJ w 1g;,i ow 1CCl1ceni a
OJ CTJ Gm 6:l a:i mi 6llS ow1CTJ1cen Gm a
past participle+ cfh'£'1WJcfh
n..Jol~J cfri'£'1WZcfh

one which is not cheerful
eye
probably won't be coming
·might be wanting to come
to finish 'verb'
to finish studying
sadness, sorrow

ffi)e:hS o
ffi) 8:h

s a:i ow1CTJ1ceni a

mustbe,mightbesad

OJ1 n.9::l a:i1cenzcfh
OJ1 n.9::l a:i a:i i 6IB

to worry, to fret

cfrJ l ~1cen2 cfrJ

to take a bath

fil si8:J

clothing

n..J 2(") 6) Ft:! s icfh (past: n..J i(") 6) 8::::J3
n..J 2(") 6) Ft:! s icfh CQ) 0 6Ti5

to be worried (with a dative subject)

n

to leave, to start
going to leave, (is, am or are) leaving

--filSm

as soon as-

OJ1ua8:J
OJ1ua8::::12 6IB
C3 0 n..01 c&ni cfh

hunger

GOn.D o

thirst

C3 0 n.D

a:ii 6IB

to be hungry (with a dative subject)
to be thirsty
to be thirsty (with a dative subject)

film 611')

meal

cm1mi cfrJ
6) .!l..J o i cencrB

to eat
boy

~C?ll§Jcfh

to become dark
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CD2':5'2
cfh ~ 6TTS1ml0 cfh 2cfh

full complete
to become bald

am s 6tffi zc£h
cfh CCI ml 2cfh

, to be allayed, to become calm
to cry
Reading Practice

A.

Note how - fil. cfh (Q) o6rr5' adds to the verb stem to give the progressive or continuous ·
meaning.

cru ocru oCCI1c&Jzc£h (Q) o6rr5'
a cfh Do c&J2 cfh (Q) o6rr5'
cfh ':5'1 c&J2cfh (Q) 06rr5'
ru o6tll31c&Jzc£hcwo6rr5'
<: ..£l.JOG1c&l2cfh(Q)O6rr5'
am oc&JZ c£h (Q) o6rr5'
ajJ s 2c&J2cfh ml 06rr5'

fil. s 2c&J2cfh ml 06rr5'

6) ..£l.J <~,n cfh ml o6rr5'
ru CCI 2cfh (Q) o6rr5'
B.

~ (') 6tffi 2cfh (Q) 0 ITT)

CID1CCI11:y.2jz OJ CCI 2cfh (Q) 06rr5'
n..J (') 6TOTIJ) 2CID CCI 2cfh (Q) 06rr5'
n..J 01-?..J2 CID, CCI 2cfh (Q) 06rr5'

ms arrm 2cfh (Q) o6rr5'
n..J 01 R:::J1 c&J2cfh ml 0 6rr5'
cfh 06TD1c&J2cfh (Q) :J 6rr5'
CIDi C'S c&J2cfh (Q) o6rr5'
fil_'!l § 2cfh (Q) 06rr5'
am (Q) c&J2cfh (Q) o6rr5'

Note how the various forms of 6'lcfh06TTS1CCl1c&J2cfh can be added to a verb to convey the
continuous in various tenses, etc.

cru ocru oCCI1~26'l c£h o 6TTS1CCI1c&J2 cm 2
cru ocru oCCI1~26) c£h o 6TTS1CCI1c&J2 cm 2Eil'E
cru ocru oCCI1~ 26'l c£h o 6TTS1 CCI1c&J2cfh (Q) 0ITT)
cru ocru oCCI1-9.12 6) c£h o 6TTS1 CCI 2cm z
cru oCTUOCCl1~26)cfhO 6TTS1CCl1c&l2 cfh (Q) 0ml1CCI2 cm2

is talking
is talking (emphatic)

is (in the midst of) talking

was talking
was (in the midst of) talking
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let us keep talking
will keep talking
, can keep talking
will be talking
will
CT\)

0CT\) :J (()1 ~i 6) c£h :J 6TTS1 (()1 c£h 6ID 0

CT\)

0CT\) :J (()1 ~ i 6) c£h :J 6TTS1 (()1 c.&ii c£h -

k~ep

talking

· should, must, want· to keep talking
may be talking

CQ) :J CQ)1 (()1 c.&i :J 0
CT\)

0 CT\) :J (()1 ~i 6) c£h :J 6TTS1 (()1 c.&ii c£h -

is probably talking

c£h CQ) :J CQ)1 (()1 c.&ii 0
CT\)

0CT\) :J (()1 ~ i6) c£h :J 6TTS1 (()1 c.&iic£h -

must be talking

CQ) :J CQ)1 (()1 c.&i 6ID 0

i

1<Cl icm :::i CQ)1-

i

irm :::i CQ)1-

CT\) o CT\) :::i <Cl1 ~ @ c£h :::i 6TTS

·may/might have been talking

<Cl1 c.&i:J 0
CT\) o CT\) :::i <Cl1 ~ 6) c£h :::i 6TTS1 <Cl

was probably talking

<Cl1c.&ii0
CT\) o CT\) :::i <Cl1 ~

i@ c£h :::i 6TTS1 <Cl irm :::i CQ)1-

must have been talking

J

may keep on talking

<Cl1 c.&i 6ID 0

ffi) o ffi) :J (()1 ~ 6) c£h :J 6TTS1 (()1 c.&iJ CD :J -

CQ)1 (()1 c.&i:J 0

J

JCD :J -

will probably keep on talking

J

JCD :J-

must be going to keep on talking

ffi) o ffi) :J (()1 ~ 6) c£h :J 6TTS1 (()1 c.&i

CQ)1<Cl1c.&iJ0
ffi) o ffi) :J (()1 ~ 6) c£h :J 6TTS1 (()1 c.&i

CQ)1 (()1 c.&i 6ID 0

CT\)

0 CT\) :J (()1 ~ i 6) c£h :J 6TTS1 (()1 c.&i:J -

CD 0 CQ)1 (()1 c.&i :J o
CT\)

0CT\) :J (()1 ~ i 6) c£h :J 6TTS1 ('()1 c.&i:J -

i

may go on/may be able to keep on
talking
will probably keep on/will probably
be able to keep on talking

IJJ :J CQ)1 (()1 c.&i 0

J

ffi) o ffi) :J (()1 ~ 6) c£h :J 6TTS1 (()1 c.&i:J CD :J -

it must be that he will keep on/will

CQ)1 (()1 c.&i 6ID 0

be able to keep on talking

·0

UJ..9UCCD ftlLSG .fG""l§[c.g:i

0

F8t§(Bu grDL'-tEUJ..9C9CCTDc.e:iLQ)fU 6W 'C~CQ)
. (Q)

6W

·c~CQ)

0

cc.e:icru;;tfill.9cc.e:iC9 sC9!c.e:i
·a

0

:g.u§rv;;

C9 CUlfP LCD w-> LrD

LCTDWJC9LW

'LQ)en

:U'"t;-rv;;

LUlfPLQ)LCTDCCDS'-tE(U) CTDLrarD ~LW®u

grD Lc.m ra C9 LCTD c ru ;) t lli9 c c.g:i C9 s C9 LtfP

0

t CTD ill) C9 (Bu

. 6FG" rv ;) t <.Q.l.Q..l9 LGi tfP : g.u ~ c Q)

lCCQ.l.Ql9;JLGic.e:itfG-LOru ~Wl~6Q)ru 6W ·c~CQ) (~CW;J~CQ))
.0

LU29' LQ) LCTDC fill.9LWJCDC9UJ..9 Q)fU

g.ucMcc.e:i CDLWLC"W .sD~CQ)
CDCD Q..lD)

·0 tLllfPLQ)LCTDCraLCTDc.e:itQ)ru

Jll9 c tfP C9 t(Q) Q..lD) •Jll9 rs LCQ.LQl9 () ru SJ s ~ c ffi)

5:W t Q) UJ..9 c c.e:i CD LW LM JU9 c c.e:i C9
·0

LWJLCD

~(Bu

,SD Lc'.ill c.e:i ~ CDCD Q..lD)

r(Q) CTD c CD n:.9 t cw Q..lD)

c c.e:i c ru ;; t M c ttP C9 s C9 ! ttP CTD C9 CDCD Q..lD)

·[fG"Lllil.9cru ,SJUUlfPLS ~CDLWLM "§cCTDraCD

:

LF'G- rv ;;

Jll9 ru u LllfP Ls

•

·fclLCTDLSLc.e:i

LQ)E..9

,SJUUlfPLS JU9Cc.e:iC9 L(Q)CTD<Q.l.o:i ~Q)L(Q) CTDLraru ~CDLWLCW ~60) 0 IT9

:g.u§rv;;

Lra;;LCTDLSLc.e:i ,SJULllfPLS
l5:Wc.Q.lQ)CraLCTD(Q)WJcwrul

LQ)E..9 ~n:.9LCD

8D srv;) 'C(Q) Q..lD)

·era;; lli9 LWJLQ)fU
·0

UL9 UlfP LQ) LCTD <Q.l.o:i

c(Q.l.)®u c~cw;;srv;;)

",Sill ccro LQ)ef)

c WJ ;; (Bu

0

0

igDUlfPLS LCD

Lfill.9 Q)

w-> c (Q.l.) ;; cw c WJ ;; (Bu

.YJ-9 c (Q.l.) (Bu
sd@-A:of gw Lc.mUJ..9 C9 CCTDWC9 Wl.9 Q..lD) •,SIDCWJlBu A:of
u g.o C9 L(Q) Q..lD)

·

YJ-9 c WJ lBu

0

0

0

n:.9 t cw

lF'G-rG"";)
:g.o ~ c Q)

Ol 5:W B.l Q..lD)

8 ru(Q) 6Q) ru LrD

·° CU29' LQ) LCTD c CD c CTD Lu Q..lD)

·,SID c (Q) WJ ru tFG- LQ) c rv LrD ~ lBu

LWJE..9 ~cw;;srv;; @Q..l.D)

fQ)CtfP C(Q.l.)(Bu

0

: LF'G- rv ;;

c CD ;; c Q) (Q) t <.Q.l.Q..l9 u ru ~ Lw lBu

u g.o C9 LLllfP c ru WJ lBu PP~

Ol 5:W B.l Q..lD)

0

° Ol 5:W B.l Q..lD) u g.o C9 LLllfP c ru <Q.l.o:i

n:.9 gt 8
l

0

~ LfG- rv;; OQ c F8;; ra LrG""

°CCTD°i9c.e:itF'G-L8CrG"";J

lWJC(Q);J

LQ)CLllfPC9LWlBu OQcF8;;WJtQ)Llli9CtfPC9LF'G-Loru

0

0

CTDef) 0 (U)

ocru ~60) 0 "0.'.9

lCfill.9;JLWCCTDUru
~cw;;§n:;-;; ·c~CQ)
0

0

:g.o~cQ)

[(.Q)raru

·0 LLllfPLQ)LCTDCCDLQ)rDLF'G-LQ)L(Q)

c.e:iWLSLWLCD ~ru

"YJ.9CCTDLg:lLUlfPLQ)LCTDCru;;

g.o cLllfP LWl.9 c ru y ULllfP LS c.Q.lQ) C9 Q) w ;; ,SD L(Q) Q..lD) · JU9 rWJ t c.e:i c ru ;;
g.u c UJ..9 c c.e:i CD LW Lcw fbu 6([) m t m.9 .@Lc.e:i ru C9C9 t WJ IT9 OQ Wl.9 (Ql.9
0

LF'G- rv ;;

:

l YJ-9 c CTD c.e:i LUlfP LQ) LCTD c ru;;

SC9LrDlBu

LfclC9LCTDSC9LrDIT9 g.osrv;; \F'G-rv;;

:g.o~CQ)

UOHl!S.I<lAUO;)

1Z uoss;_:q

l1S
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6Tm 6lffi Do 6"3 CTl l a:i 6TT)1amlo1m cfh o n..J lo 6J R:::J s l cfh cm o6ffi.
CTlo~cr8:

6Tmocr8
(CTlO~ffi

c -2.J ~1: c -2.J 3

~s2R:J

a:ioolcml32scr8 CTJ)6JCTn OJCTlo o <:-2.J§O.

Cn..JOcfhlCTnl-)

m @c R:::J 0Do

rul c.ra R:::Jl c 6TTS 0? nqi 6) <Tm ffi;1e. .Q0 cfh ral am l c CTn 0.?

c -2.J 3 cr8 : nqi m1c&1 &Q c R:::J oDo rul c.ra R:::Jl ~ . n..J 6J cfh'.~. Go n..n1aml rm l.
cfh2Slamocr8 cfhlO~l 6JOJ~~o cmrrnoco-8 6JcfhOfill_Oo.
Cm.JODo ~'ll6TT)2 cfh':E'lamoo.

CTJ)lCTll~2ruCTl2

c -2.J ~1 : nqi rm oc0'8 6Tm oa8 6J ru ~ ~ o 6J cfh o 6TTS l ru CTl 6J 3.
Exercises
1. A. Combine the pairs of sentences below using -c n..J oDo as in the model.
Model: nqimlc&1 Gon..Dl~l·

<On!CR:::JODo m16lffiDo nqimlc&1 cfh2Slamocr8 cmrrni.
nqi m1c&1 Go n..D1~ c R:::J oDo m16lffi Do nqi m1c&1 cfh l sl amo cr8 CTJ)CTn l

6Tm 0a8 n..J CTl1 cfh ~ c&1 n..J 01 aml 0. <On! c R:::J 0 Do (() 0 ~ cr8 nqi 6) CTn rul ~1am(() l cm.
2. (()Q) &QCTn6JEJ 6)cfhO~lcfltl1 n..J206JR:::J§l· <On!CR:::JOOo n..DCil1G @OJ16JS
l.

~ 6TTSOcm1 CCllCTnl.

<On! Ol1l @CTn 6) EJ (() 0L(\J)1 nqi c CTn 0s 6"3 (() l cfh LO n..J () 6T"'OTID 26J cfh 06TTS1(() l CTn l ·
<On! c R:::J oDo nqi m1c&1 6"3 CTl l ffi) oc.ra cm o c cm orm1.
4. <On! .!11.!l...Ca cr8 nqi rm l o 6J6J ru cfh l c rm CTl o ms amo cr8 c n..J ocfh l o. <On! c R:::J oDo
3.

n.ffi6Jcmcm20 cfhl6JS 6)cfh06TTS2Cn..J0cfh2o.
5. c cm oa:i m5 &Q cm 6J EJ cm1CTl l rum <Tm n..J l CTl ctl"rn5' m1m5' CTJ)1CTl1 ~2 ru cm l · <On! c R:::J oDo
nqimlc&; 6"3CTl2 n..J2CTJ)lcm

~ s2R:J

6Jcfh06TTS2rurrni.

B. Combine the pairs of sentences using - ~ scr8 as in the model. Items which must be
deleted while combining are in parentheses.
Model: 6Tmocr8 @'ll n..J2m5cmcfho @m5' ruocml~l cBiralcm20. · ~sm

(6Tmom) mlcrrnos @CTJ)16Jcr8o cfhL..O n..Jocmo o.
6Tmocr8 @'ll n..J2m5(\J)cfh o @m5' ruocml~l cfhralcmcmcm2scr8
mlccmos g;QCTJ)16Jcr8o cfhL..O n..Jocmo o.
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1. ~ cfri ml c&; rul c.ra cm 2.

fil s CT8

(lJT'O CllD (lJT'O

rum fil'D rn) 6) cfri 0s 2(OTO") 2.

CQ) o Do &Q cm 6) e.J nG) 6) cm cfri 6TTS 2. fil Sm ((lJT'O CQ) o Do) a:l2 6lJ o cm1CTI1~2cfri~6TOTro 2.

2.

(lJT'O

3.

6Tmora C:..!l..JOG1~@ (6)~W1 om)) C:cfri§2· .filSra cm6)cm 6)~W1 om) (!JT'Octl)
ffi) CJID

cm1~2.

4. ~ w oDo c&1
~w

s.

n....1 6TD o <tlT'Ql ru c.ra Ja:i2 6IB.

fil s CT8 cm 6) cm

n....1 6TD o

cfri131 wl 6) ~ im1co8

oDo rul n9:'.I ail c&i2o.

EiTm oCT8

mo 6) ~ ro o rul 6) e.J c: m.J o o6) m.J wl co8 nG) roTOJ 2o.

n....1 owl cfri 6TTS16' ~ im1co8

(lJT'O

ru Do c&1

CT\) im

fil s CT8 cm 6' cm

(lJT'O

ru 6) ~ c:

s a:i owl ro1c002 o.

2. A. Use the following infinitives as main verbs in making sentences containing compound
verbs. You may use

cfri~ W2cfri,

cmai2cfri. and 6)cfriOS2c:fltn2cfri as modifiers.

B. Use the following infi.Ilitives as main verbs in making sentences containing compound
verbs with cfri\:91W2cfri as modifier.

3.

Using Section B of the Reading Practice as a guide, change the verb in the sentence
below to all possible forms with 6)cfrio6TTSlailc002cfri.

4.

Using the reference list as a guide, change the verbs in the sentences below to all tenses
which can take probability.

1. ~ w oDo mo 6' ~ c: cfri o3w <"UT1:l)' nG) roTOJ zo.
2. <mlmCllD &Qcm6'e.J n.J02(f),ffi.)1<:mos
3. ~ruDo

CT\)

oCT\.)OCTil~z.

m<TD (U)OcfhS6)(') cfri06TD2cmz6IB.

4. 6Tl.J1(0'$ &QC:R::::JODo

s. m16lITT Do c&1

a:Je.JCQ)O~o

m.J CT\)1co8

n.J01c:fltn2cfri(Q)Orn).

cfri w 0 o o.
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Change the sentences below to the continuous using - ~ cmCQ)'.:l6ffi.

5.

1. cmcirut>o Ln...J crucmcmCQ)lfil1 m162..Jccmm::is ce;i6) s n...J ::is1cm1.

2. cm l§1 cm Do cm ::i CQ) E.Jl m8 cm l ~1 ~16) cm ::i 6TlS1 CTJ1 c&1l cm l ·
3. n...J fil}1CQ)16) EJ cmci ~ CT8 Gl g 62..J m1~ ::i cmm 63 CTJ l c EJ ::i cm cmm16) m n...J o o 1

cru acru :J CTJ1 c&1l cm l ·
4. cmciCQ)'.)Uo cm'.)0 g;QSCCTJTm831~ OJ\:91CQ)1CE.Jc&l cm1CTJlc&11cm1.
5. ool~rB @CR::J::it>o ruln...JCTJ"1cmn..JG6m'36)~R::Joo1 n..JOlR::Jlc&11cm1.
6. cmci l1lil Cil cm !)Q c&; ~ ':91 ctl'lll) ~ ':91ccm6TlS cm ~ 6m'3 6) m CQ) '.) 6) 6TD

cm

n...J 0 Ei'l\JTm 16) cm 8 s lc&Jl cm l ·
7. ..Sl..Jlc&1::icUJ::i OJ6)CTJ 63cml cn..J:JCQ)lc&J~CQ)'.:l6)a:im) 6rol'.:lcr8 rul..Sl..J::iCTJlc&11cm1.
8.

6TID ::i

m@ c R::J ::i Do "cm 6TD16) 6TlS mi1 m8
6Tn

cm ::i 6TD 6TD a" ~ m5' c n..J CTJ l fil1 63 CTJ l

n...J1m3'cmcm a OJ'.:JCQ)lc&11cm1.
9.

63CTll Glrucrua cm1CTJl~1ruCTJ16)mm) cmciCQ)'.:lUo n..JOCQ)lcm1.

10. c~::irnB ~ cm16TDl cmci~c&11cm1.

Combine the pairs of sentences below into a single sentence using-CR::J8C\:9c&lla as in

6.

the model. The time expression must be dropped from the first sentence.
Model: CTJ'.:lt:Ill ffi'.)6)~ ruCTJ1a. cmcicmlm m1cn..J @'!I c~::iEJl cm"1r8cmmlCTJlc&11a.
CTJ'.:lt:Ill ffi'.)6)~ c1m1cm.J'.:lC\:9c&1lo @'!I c~::iEJl cm"1r8cmmlCTJlc&1lo.
1. ml 6m'3 Doc&; @'!I ~ ':91 ctl'lll) cmci s l cmm ~ <::9 ..Sl..J cm131 a. cmci c R::J ::i c \:9 c&1l a

6T\Jl ::i CT8

6)(U)m8 n..Dl CQ)l EJ'.:JCQ)lCTJlc&110.
2. 6)LSCQ)lcr8 CWuclCJalCTJ1m8

mi® m6TD1c&l

~mTmla. cmcicmlm1 m1cn..J g;Q'!I n...J\:90

~~'.:la cmlcm1 cm\:9lEi'l\JTmlCTJlc&11a.

3.

6TID 6m'3 Do ~ ~

m6TD1 c&; rul s rul 31 · cmci c R::J ::i c \:9 c&1l a ru ~ 6) CTJ

@CTJ131 c R::J8CQ)lCTJ1cm1.
4. cmcirut>o Ccm'.:l6)~~1m8 mlcm10 cmcis1cmm rur8cU:::Ja (U)1LUJ1 ~Slc&lla.
cmcic R::J::ic \:9c&1l o m~ 63CTJ1 6)JJ.JOlc&J6)m cm6TTSln..J1 slc&16TD a.
5. m 16m'3 Do m ::i e1 ru r8 cU:::J a cm ':91 c Ei'l\JTm cmci cm CTJ1c&JCQ)1 m8 m 1 cm l a cm1 CTJ1 ~l
ru CTJ l cm CQ) l fil1 l · cmci c R::J ::i c \:9 c&1l a

6T\Jl :J CT8

c ru 6) o ~ 6) CTJ 6) CQ) mi1e.J l o cm EJ J :J 6TD a

cm ':91~13J6TTS ::i CQ)l CTJl c&1J a.
6.

CTl 6ffi

rur8 cU:::Jcmmlm8 ~mlc&; CilJR::Jcm OJCQ)CTU'.:lcmJ o. ~cmlmJ CilJcnJ CilJ\:91
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c:fh ro:::J 6TTS1 CQ.) J c:fh 20 nq) ITT) J
7.

c: cm J ITT) 2ITT) cm.

CTI 6ffi CD 6TD1 c&1l C: () J fil. o c:fh ':916TOTID13 J 6TT) CTI rul 63
am C: 8::::J J C: ':9 c&12 o E.J~ E.J c:fh CTI CQ.) J CT8

cm am S 6UT31 CQ.) cm.

® S 6UT31. ,

LESSON TWENTY-ONE GRAMMAR NOTES
21.1 TimeAdverbialClauseswith -C:n..JODo and -~sm
A. "When...": This section deals with subordinate clauses which function as adverbs of time in
which the conjunction or linker (placed at the end of the clause) spells out the relationship
(timeframe) of the action of the verb in the subordinate clause to that of the verb in the main
clause. This lesson's conversation contains examples of two of the most rommon conjunctions of
time, -<:n..JJDo and - ~ s<T8. Each has its own particular rules as of which forms it may be
joined to.
The linker -<:n..JJDo means "when" or "while." It mainly joins to verbal adjectives
(participles), mainly those formed from the future/habitual, simple past, and past perfect
forms. Witness:

1.

am nJ Do nJ CTI 2C: m.J J Do 6TID J CT8 am cm C: .!l.J J Gl c&1J o •

"When she comes, I will ask (her) that."
*2. amruDo nJCTDC:R:::JJDo 6TIDJCT8 amcm C:.!l.JJG1~2·

"When she came, I asked (her) that."
3.

amruDo nJCTD1CTl2CTDC:R:::JJDo 6TIDJCT8 amcm C:.!l.JJG1~2·

"When she had come, I asked (her) that."
Note that

-~c:fh2c:fh

can be used meaning both ''be" and ''become" in the past, but the

future/habitual can only be used in the sense of ''become." The fact that -<:n..JJDo joins to the
verbal adjective (participle) may be seen by the occurrence of
~ 6TTS~.

4.

6TID J CT8

6) c:fh J

~ <tmYl J CQ.)1CTI2 ITTl C: 8::::J J Do .......

"When I was in Quilon, .... "

*Note the doubling of n..J when -<:n..JJDo is joined here.

~~

when the original verb is
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5. 6TID J <TB

(U)

J c!h s c"8

~ CQ) c: 8:::J J Do ....... .

"When I became a doctor.... "

6. 6TIDJCT8 n..J6TDc&lJ(OmJcfh2C:cn.JJDo .. i ..... .
"When I become a rich man.... "

7.

ffi)

0

(JQ CQ) mw~.

c: 8:::J J Do n0 6) cm rul ~1c&l1·

"Call me when you have a doubt."
Note that other verbforms cannot occur with

C:/'.t:PDo

since they cannot be

adjectivized. Desideratives require embedding with the quotative marker as follows.

8.

n{j)CT?1c&1 CTU o CTU J CTl1c&l6TD 6) mcm 26TTS J crul CTl 2cm c: 8:::J J Do

mi &Q s;J J cru1CTl2 cm 2.

"When I wanted to talk, you weren't there."
A negative meaning in such clauses is conveyed by the negative conjunctive. Since it has
a single form showing ro tense, the conjunctive requires the carrier or dummy verb &QCCl1c&l2cfh
which is adjectivized and takes -c: 8:::J J Do .Thus:

9.

tm ru <TB

c: m J c&lJ 6) (O") crul CTl 2cm c: 8:::J J Do

GTID 6lffi Do tm ru 6) m

n..Jl s1-9:.l2.

"We caught him while he wasn't looking."

10.

tm ru <TB

c: m J c&lJ 6) (O") crul CTl1c&l2 c: cnJ J Do

GTID 6lffi Do tm ru 6) m

n..Jl sl c&i2o •

"We'll catch him when he's not looking."
11. C1{l) m1c&1 ru CTl 6TD 6) mcm1s;JJCOTO')c:8:::J J Do mi nB) 6) cm C1{l) c: 8:::J J ca2 o

c!h n9::16TD1c&l20 •
"When I don't want to come, you always invite me."

B. "As soon as ...": The linker -fil_SCT8 works very similarly except that, beginning with a
vowel, it requires the joining device CID in order to be attached to the verbal adjectives which
can accept it. The rules governing the use of -fil,SCTB vary from those of -C:n..JJDo mainly in the
fact that it takes the present verbal adjective in place of the future/habitual form. Thus
example 1 above would be rewritten for - fil. s <TB as:
12. tm ru Do ru (() 2cm CID 2SCT8 6TID J CT8 tm

cm

C: .!lJ J Gl c&lJ o.

"As soon as she comes, I will ask (her) that."
13. tm ru <TB &Q C"l 6lm1 cru2 s <TB c: n..J J e.Ji m3' tm ru 6) m n..Jl s1-9:.l2.
"As soon as he came out the police seized him."
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Secondly, - ~ s CT8 cannot be normally joined to negatives, nor to potentials. It cannot
collocate with a desiderative, even in an embedded construction. It can occur with the simple
past, and with those forms of ~cfh6cfh and ~GTI% which can take

-Cn..J:JD<J, save for

~CID1CT16Cffi6. Thus, -~ srrB maybe substituted in all of the first seven examples above except

for number 4.

An alternative, but less common, way to express "As soon as" is with -n..J:J@S eg.
14. a. im-orumi' rucrnCIDisCT8 cruri.9:la m:::iol.
"He changed clothes as soon as he came".

b.

(ffi"O

ru mi' ru cm n..J :J 6) s c ru n3::l a

Cl)

:J ()1.

Thus -n..J:J@S can also be substituted in examples 1-7 above , except 4 , with the
appropriate changes in verbforms.
A similar but slightly different meaning is conveyed by desiderative adjective plus

<m:JCDffi) a. It most aptly carries the sense of No Sooner did ... ".Witness:
15.

6T\l) :J CT8

m.J en) mfo () () :J R::Jl

ro8

aj) c ctml) ms

(OJ :J Cl) ffi)

a

m.J en)

rul §

c n..J :J CQ)1.
"No sooner did I reach the bus stop, than the bus took off".
Note this means you missed the bus, not that you barely caught.
Finally, note that as with all subordinate clauses in Malayalam, those treated here
can occur only before, i.e. to the left of, the main clause. In English, the reverse order is often
preferred, with both orderings usually possible.
21.2 Time Adverbial Clauses with "by the time" and "as long as"
A. Time adverbial clauses expressing "by the time" and "as soon as" are formed with the
complex conjunction <CnlCR::J:JC'Bc&i6a "by that time." Like <CniCR::J:JD<J (see 21.1) it only
attaches to the future/habitual, to a past tense, or to a desiderative in which case the initial
<CnJ

drops. When the verb in the time adverbial clause is future/habitual , the verb in the

main clause must appear in the future perfect (see ... ), formed with the conjunctive (past
participal) of the verb plus the future or desiderative of the auxiliary gQ CT!l cfrn6. c.f.:
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1.

ml c:n.J:ie.Jlm.ilc:m:::is

olc:R::J:::ic"B~ 6)..2.J~]c:m.J:ic:':S'&Jo

((ffi)OJCTB

m:is

cmscmlcol&] a.
"By the time you make a report to the police, he will have fled the country."

2.

nB) m1cfl-dl

((ffi) m F1.J : :i G a cm13l cru c: R::J : :i c: ':5' & 1a ccrf0 ((ffi) ru m.i co a cm s cm l ,

c: n.J :icwlcoicmi.
"By the time I obtained permission, the opportunity had already gone."
3.

((ffi) ru Do ((ffi) cm n.J () 611ffij') c: R::J :) c: ':5' d3nJl 0 ((ffi) ru CT8 6) n.J :) 31 d3nJ co 6TIITTlJ l .
"As soon as she told him that, he burst into tears."

B. The postposition

OJ6)CO "until, up to" attaches to present verbal nouns, both positive and

negative, to express "as long as" or "until." Witness:

4.

m:::ie.J~

m6ml ccrf0cm1cmcm ru6)co ml

6) ..2J cg,j 6ffi 0

~ru16)s ~coicm c:~:::ie.Jl

.

"You have to stay here and work until four o'clock"

5. ((ffi) ..21...a_co crB

(f)

Do nJJ1 c: eJ cfl-dl c: n.J :) cm 1cm cm OJ 6) co nBl 6) cm nBl cm 10 cm 6ffi c:ei,;

n.J o1R::Jl & 1m:::icw1 co 1cm1 ·
"Until he went to the Gulf, my father used to teach me Math everyday."
6.

m':? 6)n.JcWcm cmlco1cmcm1ru6)co

6)0J~lcwlco8

c:n.J:::icmco1cm.

"Do not go outside until the rain stops."
Such clauses often follow the main clause in English, but must precede it in Malayalam.
The negative verbal n01.m, both present and past,(see 19.5) can also occur with OJ6)CO.
Thus, before watching a videotape,you might say (using the present negative verbal noun):

7.

cm:) 6ffi xm n.J () () :) (\ffi)') cm ru 6) co 6) 6) eJ () 0 cwl 0 6) ..2J ~ 6ffi 0 .
"You should dim the lights until you /we can't see (them)".

If you watched a videotape last night, you would say (using the past negative verbal

noun):
8. cm:) 6ffi:) CT8 n.J () () :) 611ffij') cm ru 6) co 6) 6) eJ () 0 CUJl 0 6) ..2J cW cm 1·
"We dimmed the light until we could not see(them)".
If you are draining a well, you might say:
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9. @ru~~ a cml§JC\llIDcID ru@~ n..J mJ 6'J..2J~6TD a.
"You should pump until you don't get (any) water".
The past tense form would be :

10.

6'J ru ~ ~ a

cm1§8 6TIITTJ)

cm

ru 6'J ~ n..J mJ

6'J ..2J c ~ ms CTYJ 8CID1~1cm1 ·

"You should have pumped until you didn't get (any) water".
Malayalam will sometimes use a negative verbal noun where the English would use a
positive expression. Witness:

11.

(\ffi)

rum' ru ~:) C\llID cID ru 6) ~ m mz cein n..J 1() 6) ~ s:) m' n..J () ()1~.

Literally ,"Until he doesn't come, we cannot set out (on a journey)".
"We can't leave (for a trip) until he comes".
21.3 The Vocative Form of the Noun
The vocative from of the noun is used in calling to someone, in order to get their
attention. Its ending varies according to the final sound of the word it attaches to, but
somewhat differently than for the other noun endings as follows:

A. The ending takes the form of lengthening of the vowel in proper names and some

kin terms ending in

~.

Examples:

"Mani, oh Mani, hey Mani!"

m1CID C\llID"1

"sister, oh sister, hey sister!"

(\ffi) mi)~

B.

and

!

aJ6TD"1
(\ffi)

~

l

"Anju, oh Anju, hey Anju!" (Anju - ((ffi) mi5~z).

!

nB1 occurs after words ending in:
1.

The vowels

((ffi)

and <ITT0. Examples:

~cm !

"Rema, oh Rema, hey Rema!"

((ffi)Cmm

"mother, oh mother, hey mother!"

rul~CCID

"Vijaya, oh, hey Vijaya!"

Note that the final vowel drops before adding nffi.
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2.

A few title words ending in

**

l l i: C1.J

(J) CT)

!

** Ln.J<Sli:ru 1

~.

Examples:

"guru. oh, hey guru!"
"lord, oh lord, hey lord!"

Note that C1.J is required as a joining device.

3.

All final consonants except

-CT8 on proper names. Examples:

C!lcfhC~ !

"daughter, oh, hey daughter!"

C!lcfh<:m I

"son, oh son, hey son!"

<Tl) o<.fcl CQ)C!JJ~ n.JCCTI

"Oh doubtful ones!"

mJ:JCO !

"sir, oh teacher, hey you (respectful)!"

C. - ~ replaces final

CTI:)~:)

!

-CT8 in names and most kin terms. Examples:
"Rajan, oh Rajan, hey Rajan!"

<m .!1.1..!l.CO :)

"father, oh father, hey father!"

<mmlCQ):J

"little brother, oh, hey little brother!"

g;Q "!J(fc)JCT):)

"God, oh God!"

D. No ending is used for names ending in -CQ). Examples:

"Sanjay, oh Sanjay, hey Sanjay!"
"Vijay, oh Vijay, hey Vijay!"
As you can see, the categories for the different endings are complicated enough so that
it is probably simpler to learn the vocatives on an item by item basis.

21.4 Degrees of Probability with the Modal Auxiliary
It was explained in 19.1 that greater and lesser probability may be shown in equative

and cleft sentences by replacing the cupola ~6Tf) "to be" with ~CQ)lCT!l&lo "will be" and

**The older forms U)JCCT!:J and Ln.JC<S:J are still sometimes found.
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<GT©CW1<Cl1c8o"lo o "might be". Similarly, probability can be added to main verbs in all of the
forms studied so far, except the imperative, by joining either modal to the end of the verbform.
1. C.!l.J§ rr£ <lmt:!lt:!lC CWO S C.!l.JOG1 ..g.,,pCW1<Cl1CenJ o/ C.!l.JOG1..Q,,jocw1 <Cll c8o"JO o

"Older brother probably /may have asked mother."
Note that with the present progressive verbform (see 21.6 below) <GT©m) is replaced by
the modal auxilary.

2. A. am ru c8

6TU)

6lffi 6) ~

cfu 0 6lD 0m ru (l) 1cfuCQ)0 6TT)

"They are coming to see us."

"They are probably coming to see us."
A full list of combinations possible with the modal auxiliary appears in the Reference
List for this lesson. Firstly, being complete, the Reference List contains both modal and nonmodal auxiliaries.

The modals contain either

<GT©CW1<Cl1c8o"lo o "may or perhaps," and

<GT©CW1<Cl1c8o"l1o,

"must or probably,"

~CW1<Cllc8o"J6m o "must, has to."

Note that some of the forms are very close in meaning.
3. A.

B.

ce,131ce,cA arroru1w1c&; rucmocw1<Cl1c8o"l1 o
ce,131ce,cA arroru1w1ceu'; rucm1316TISocwl<Cllcen10
"The children probably have come for the vacation."

Note also that

<GT©CW1<Clicmi

has a dual function when combined with the

future/habitual and the desiderative. ru<Climocwl<Clicmi and nJ<Cl6mt:!lOCW1<Clicmi can refer to
continuousness in past time, i.e., "used to come" and "wanted to come," respectively; but they
also can refer to condition contrary to fact situations, i.e. "would have come" and "ought to have
come." (See 23.2). Jn this latter meaning, however, these verbforms usually occur in
conditionaly sentences with an "if" clause at the begining.
The distinction in degree of probability described in 19.1 apply .to all instances of the
modal auxiliary. The words "must" and "may" are often used in English to denote the two
degrees of probability. "Probably" and "perhaps" reflect the same relative degrees, and must
sometimes be used for an accurate translation which preserves the proper tense of the
Malayalam verb.
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It can be seen from this lesson's conversation that speakers sometimes prefer to add

probability to the desiderative by the more complex structure of embedding them in a
superordinate, or carrier, sentence. Witness:

CTl8~m OJCTl6TD6:111lCTn26TTS8CQ.)1<1l1cflin2o, freely

translated "Rajan probably wants to come along," but more literally, "it must be that -Rajan
wants to come along."
Finally, all of the forms with modal auxiliaries, as well as all other forms in the
Reference List may be made into questions by adding - C:-8 in the normal way. The negatives
are formed in a straightforward manner by adding the appropriate modal auxiliary to the
corresponding negative of the desired form. 0JCTl211l8CQ.)1 <1l1cflin2 o and n.JCTl8Ql8CQ.)1<1l1cflin2 o have
the common negetive form n.JCTl2cfhCQ.)1~8CQ)lCTl1cflin2 o.
4.

(lffi) ai ai

cfh 16:1 s ru CTi i cfh CQ)1 ~ 8 CQ)1 CTi1c£lini o .

"Mother probably won't come along."
21.5 Impersonal Expressions for Physical and Emotional Conditions
The preceding lessons have taught impersonal constructions for situations including
health (3.1), liking (4.1), both temporary and permanent possession (4.2), and so forth.
Mentioned among the uses of ~ ~ in 4.3 is the expression of physical and emotional feelings.
Several new examples occur in this lesson's conversation. ru1ua1=d "hunger" and
"thirst" are physical while

CTUoCJaCQ)o

"doubt,"

''belief" (Conversation Nineteen) are emotional.
G2g6lJo

G8n..D o

CTUE!hSo

"sadness," and

ru1uaJ8CTUo

Note that

CTUC:CTID8n.9::l o

"happiness,"

"grief," and CTU26lJo "happiness or health" also take ~6TTSV. CTU26lJo is commonly

used with ~rn) (see3.3) and most of the other words can also be used with ~rn), but are
usually found in collocation with

~ 6TTSV.

All these nouns have related verbs.

Those for

physical feelings, G8n..Dlcflin2cfh "to be thirsty," ru1uacflin2cfh "to be hungry," etc. take a dative
subject Nominative subject is required by those denoting emotions, i.e.

ru1uaJCTU1cflin2cfh

"to

believe," CTU oCJaCQ.)1cflin2cfh "to doubt," ~Lc.nn..D1cflin2cfh "to wish or desire," G2g6lJ1cflin2ifu "to
feel sad," etc.
21.6 The Progressive Aspect of the Verb
The continuous form of the verb emphasizes the process of the action, and not its
completion or result. It is formed by the citation form of any verb plus an auxiliary comprised of
some form of

~ifu2cfh,

the verb "to be."
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The most common forms are the present progressive,

ruCTilcfhalJ86TT),

"am, is, are

coming," and the past progressive, ruCTilcfhalJ::lalJ1CTIFIDl, "was, were coming." These forms can
only refer to action in progress at the moment, or at , some specific point in past time. As in
English, the present progressive form may also be used to express action about to be performed in
the immediate future. Thus the neighbor says to Rajan in this lesson's conversation,
ruCTilcfhalJ86)61nffi11c'cil

"if you are coming .... "

m1

In general, however, the emphatic form

ruCTiicmi6IB' is somewhat more common for immediate future meaning. Note

progressive aspect may be attached to complex tenses as well with

that

~aJJ1CTilcfllnlcfh

the
and to

compound verbs (see 21.6 below). Thus, in response to a query about her husband, the neighbor
lady tells Rajan, ... S1cfllnOO ru::iGrm1am::icr8

Cn..J::lalJ1CTi1amlcfhalJ::lrn)' " ...he has gone to buy

tickets." Use of the progressive here emphasizes the fact that the action of the verb, "the
going," is still in progress. The use of the progressive aspect is blocked if the perfective marker
-1§ is present between the verb and auxiliary.
21.7 A Close Look at Compound Verbs.

Section 11.3 discusses an example of a compound verb, cm1cncmi Cn..J::JCQ.)1 "ran out''
where the addition of the modifier Cn..J::lcfhlcfh merely serves to emphasize the completion of
the action shown in the main verb cm1CTilcfh. In 18.6, another example, n..J06TWO)lCn..J::lalJ1
illustrates how this same modifier verb Cn..J::lcfhlcfh may be added to some verbs to show that
the action took place accidentally or without the speaker's involvement.

This lesson's

conversation contains instances of five more modifier verbs which are discussed in tum below.
All compound verbs are alike in that the first verb is the main verb, carries the basic
meaning, while the seond verb carries only an added nuance or modification of that mecining. In
fact the second verb may be dropped from any compmmd leaving the main verb to carry the
basic meaning of the sentence. The modifier verb, is therefore, something like an adverb in that
it adds a fuller, or more precise meaning. It terms of form, however, the modifier verb takes
over all the grammatical functions by assuming all the markers of tense, mood, and aspect. The
modifier even determines some aspects of the sentence grammar beyond the verb itself.
Ordinarily, the verb n..J o COJ cfh requires the addressive n8) c cm 8
the sentence in this lesson's dialogue,

"Grief

n8)CTD

s for· indirect objects, but in

ru::iam16)mo <GT1lc8cmLOo n8)m1ceo1

n..J06TWO)l CIDCTl::lCaJ::l" "can you tell me the meaning of the word grief," the presence of the

modifier verb determines the dative form for the indirect object "me,"

n8)m1ceo1.

In all

compounds, the main verb must appear as a conjunctive participle. Only a very limited number
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of verbs can occur as modifiers (no more than a dozen are common), but the number of verbs which
can occur as main verb is very large, though this varies somewhat according to the particular
modifier used.
A. The modifier 6)cfh06TTS1CCl1c&iJcfh adds the sense of continuous action either temporary or longterm.

"Just a minute, I am writing the reciept."

2. 6Tmom nqi§ ruc8ro::icno(Q)1 giru16)s

c~oe:.Jl

6).!l..JcIDcmJ6)cfh06TTS1CCl1c&iyrnz.

"I have been working here for eight years."

In some cases this form is equivalent to "keep on" in English. Witness:

3.

CJmruc8 nJCClJ<mcmlmzcc.raro::irui o m1mdlu1 n.J o1~J6)cfh06TTS1CCl1c&iocnoCQ)1c&io a.
"You may be able to keep on studying even after they come."

"You all keep on talking."
In a few instances it is interchangeable with the progressive form of the verb(21.4 above). In one

line from the conversation .... n.Jo1~J6)cfh06TTS1CClJ<mC~t:JODo

nqim16)c&JOCClJ

(ll.)

oc.racru o

ccmocml "while I was studying, I had a doubt," the compmmd n.J01~J6)cfh;:J6TTSlCClJ<mJ could
be replaced by the progressive n.J o1c&iJcfh CQ) oCQ)l <Cl Jcm c R:::J oDo.
B. The modifier

cfh~CQ)Jcfh

has two separate senses. One adds an offhanded feeling often best

translated as "might as well." Thus in the conversation Rajan says:

s.

c.!l..J3cmos 63cm
rucmcmorn).
eJmco)'

c.!l..JoGl~Jcfh~CQ)o a

nqicm

ru1.!l..Jo<Cl1~

"I came over thinking that I might as well ask big brother."
The other meaning is that of "away" in the sense of finality, i.e. of terminating all
involvement with something, or of direction. Witness:
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6.

6TIDOITT ~6)cm~Oo Cn.Je.JcmO~lc&; 6)cfh0S1mrID cfh~CQ.lOo.
"I'll give all of this away to the servant (fem.)."

7.

<1ffil ru C'8

c n..J o cru1cm~cruicmcm1 mi mi m.J mm i <:&;

<1ffil rul 6) s n4) COTID o a. ,

"Let's get there before they go away."
C. The modifiers

cm~icm

and 6)cfhOS1c6ln1cfh are used to mark the benefactor of the action of the

main verb. In this function they preserve the same opposition as to indirect object which they
have as main verbs, that is

cm~icm

can be used only when the benefactor is first or second

persons and 6)cfh0S1c:Btnlcfh is used only when the benefactor is a third person. Thus n..J (') 6TZITTl)
cm~1cm

can only mean "tell me" whereas n..JOEinmD16)cfhOS1c6ln1cfh can only mean "tell him, her,

or them." These modifiers are limited, of course, to those main verbs which can logically have
a benefactor. Note, however, that this is a larger class than the small group which can take
indirect objects. Witness:

8.

(1ffi)

ru ITT n..J (') 6rnTID cm n4) '::91cm1COTID~0 c Cl) 0?

"Will you write down (for me) what he said?"
D. Finally, the modifier cm'::9lcru1cm, like

Cn..JOcfhlcfh, is used to emphasize the fact of

completion of the action or process of the main verb.

This is used much more widely in

Malayalam than the appropriate English counterpart "finish," "already," and the like.
Witness:

9.

cfh1~1~ cm'::91<:6ro'TIDO? "Have you finished bathing?"

10.

<1ffil ru C'8

ru cm1cm '::91 EinmD 1·

<1ffil ru 6) ~ ~ s 6) m

c n..J oCQ.ll cm o 6TD 6TD o.

"They have come; you should go see them right away."
The use of cm'::91CQ.l1cfh tomarkcompletionismuchmore general than that of Cn..JOcfrilcfh
which is limited to a few stereotyped expressions such as

cmiC'8cm1cn..Jocrul, "has nm out,"

.!l.JiCOTIDcruOCQ.l1CR:::JOcru1 "has gone bad," etc. Note that cm'::9lcru1cm cannot be substituted in
'

those expressions, so that the use of the two modifiers is complementary.
Compound verbs are usually written as units. Note that the initial consonant of the
modifier verb does not double when added to main verbs ending in

~.

however, must, as in 6TIDOITT ~ G'raOcm1COTID~O o "I'll make for you."

Those ending in

~'

LESSON TWENTY-TWO
Reference Li~t
Pronouns Made from Question Wo~ds
A.

One-Piece Indefinite Pronouns
nB) c 8:::l 0 6) \9 E!h1E.Jl0

sometime, any time at all

nq)C 8:::J 0 \90 CIDO E.Jl o

some day, any day at all

nB) 6) (TT) E!h1 E.Jl 0
nB) (TT) 0 CQ) 0 E.Jl 0

nB'J rul 6) s 6) cm E!h1 E.Jl a

somewhere, any where at all

nB'J rul 6) s cm :J cm oE.Jl a
nB) c 6llTI 0 6) 3 E!h1 E.Jl 0

to somewhere, to anywhere at all

nq)C 6llTIO§OCIDOE.Jl o

nB'J LCTD 6) cm E!h1 E.J l o

some amount (number), any amount

nB) LCTD CQ) 0 CQ) 0 E.J2 0

(number) at all

nq) 6llTI 6) m 6) cm E!h1 E.J2 a

somehow, any way at all or anyhow

nB'J 6llTI 6) m cm ocm oE.Jl a
some item (thing), any item (thing) at

* n4) 6) CTJ) E!h1 E.Jl 0

all

*n{j)CTDOCIDOE.JJ o

*~@CTIDE!h1E.Jl o

something, any thing at all

*~CTIDOCIDOE.JJ o

~6)(l)E!h1E.J2 0

someone, anyone at all

~CllOCIDOE.JJ o

~Cll2@S6)CQ)E!h1E.Jl o

someone's, anyone's at all

~Cll26)SCQ)OCQ)OE.Jl o

~ C"8 6) c&JE!h1 E.J2 0

for someone, for anyone at all

~ C°8 c&JO CID 0 E.Jl o
~ 6) (l) 6) CQ) E!h1 E.Jl 0
~6)CllCQ)OCIDOE.Jl

some one (object of a verb) anyone
(object of a verb) at all

o

~C:Cll06)SE!h1E.Jl o
~CCllOSOCIDOE.Jl

to someone (addressive), to anyone at

all

o
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<m0 C'el 6)EJ ffii1EJ20

in someone, in anyone at all

<m©C"el EJOCID OEJ2 o

B.

Two-Piece Relative Pronouns

C'l{J)C8::JOOo ---C'l{j)Efr>1EJ2o

whenever --

C'l{J)C:8::JOOo ---<m©EJ2o
C'l{j)cffi ---C'l{j)Efr>1EJ2o

whichever day --

C'l{J)cm ---<m©EJ 2o
C'l{J)nJl@s ---C'l{J)ffii1eJ2 o

wherever ---

C'l{J)nJl@s ---<m©EJ2o
to wherever --

C'l{J)C: 6lmo§ ---C'l{J)ffii1EJ2 o
C'l{J)C:6lffio§ ---<m©EJ2o

however many (much) -

C'l{J)LCID ---C'l{j)Efr>1EJ2o
C'l{J)l_CID ---<m©EJ2o

however, in whatever manner -

C'l{j)6lffi6)ffi ---C'l{j)ffii1EJ2o
C'l{J)6lffi6:lm ---<m©e.J2o

whichever ---

*n4icm ---C'l{j)ffii1EJ 2o
*n41cm ---<m©EJ 2o
*n4icm ---C'l{J)EBi1EJ2o

whatever --

*n4icm ---<m©EJ 2o
*<m©~ ---C'l{j)ffii1EJ2 0

whoever --

*<m©~ ---<m©EJ2 0

*Caseforms of these items are common, but not included here. (See 22.1 for examples) ·

Vocabulary
a:i crrrm o c:ru1

Malayalam form of Matthew

al mTUl OCID1.SJ ITT

Mr. Mathai (respectful)

<UTil ce, crmi)

inside (locative of

ce,lsc&Jice, (past: ce,1scm2)

to lie down

ce,1s8::J2 ~

is lying (eq: to ce,1Sc&J2cfiJCID06TnJ

--n41c&l

to, into -

<UTii ce, o)
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c6TID oCT8 l nm c 8::::P Do ru cm oe.JJ o

whenever I come

n.Jl fil2.

Pillai, a Nair surname

n.Jml
(lJCQ)m)

fever

(lJ CQ) m3' ffi) 1cfri :) e.J 0

old

638 C CTl J ~ CTUJ 6:l.J6lffi bo

some illness or the other

Cil ':9

rain

age
ag~

rainy season

nmrul 6) s c n.J :)CQ)Je.JJ 0

wherever (you) go

<CTQ) cB 6) c&Jffi"i1e.J 10

someone, to someone, to anyone at all

n.Jl sl mJ c&i

to be afflicted by, to catch a disease

n.Jl sl ~Jl

(past:

(dative subject); to grab, hold, catch
hold of

c&iolmo

· severe, tough, cruel

~o5'.11

agriculture, farming

mualmJc&i cpast:

mual~Jl

to be ruined, destroyed

~ oS'.ll c&J:) rB

farmers

@:)(J)J 0

luck, forture

mlrB@o(J)J o

bad luck, misfortune

m1cB cs oCJ) J c&i CTl moCQ)

infortunate

6)

n.J J CID J

common, public

6)

n.J J CID JCOJ

in general

6) cfri :) CQ)

ctrrm

harvest
bad

CTUJWffi o

thing

n.J :)(lj 0

poor

n.J :) (lJ 6) 8:::J 3 (lJ cB

poor people

(also:

n.J J OJ 6lffi Do)

c&in53's o

difficulty

cfri n53' s 6) 8:::J s 1cfri

to suffer, to experience difficulty

(past:

6)

8::l 3V

c8 c&J:) c8

government

s 6) n.J s 2cfri

to inferfere, to take a hand

ffi)

@

cfri n53' s

(past:

g;QS@n.J§V
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cB;~rus

o

trade

cB; ~ ru s

c&-i ::i cB

traders, merchants

fficl::lCQJo

, justice

cmo mp CQJ o
@CQ) ffiJ co

huge, awful, frightful

eJ::l@o

profit

injustice

however much (they) get
nJJ eJ 0

result, fruit

c~cml@mo) nJJeJOJ::iCQJl

as a result (of this)

n.J 6lD c&-J:) cB

rich people

cB;lSJ@eJ8CQJ1

excessively

rul n..5::l OJ1 c&-il cB; CQJ l o

6) ..2.J ~ cB;

l

to be troubled for sure, to suffer for
sure

d3;

n:tls

d3; ::i eJ

hard time(s)

0

c ru6IB1

for, in order to (dative, infinitve)

Ln.J ::iii cmLO1c&-i1d3;

to pray

cpast: t_n.Jx8cmL01~v

cmo eJ ::i 6) (O')

otherwise

a-

refuge
is (are) about to come

Reading Practice

A.

Note how the associate suffix -cB;::ic8 joins to nouns.
c~::ieJ1c&-iJc8, crueJc&-i::icB. ~n3::Jlc&-iJc8, @@OOJcB;::ic8. CQJ::l[SID&Jc8,

ru ::i CQJ m c&-i::i cB. cmo m cl ::i CQJ c&-i::i cB,

n.ffi ':9 Jmrm l cB; ::i cB •

cB; ~ ru s

c&-iJ cB.

l cB • s J cfu'cru1 c&-iJ cB • ru fill c&-i ::i cB . cB; s c&-i ::i cB • cB; J R:::Jl c&-iJ c8 ,
n.J w_1 c&-i J c8 • cB; l 3l cB; J c8 . COIQ) ru UCl cl c&-i ::i cB . cmo cs1 t_n.J ::i CQJ c&-i J c8 • <"LD1 m zOJ cm c&-i ::i cB ,
ffi) J w ::i co 6lD c&-JJ c8. n.J 6lD c&-J:) c8 .
cB; J o cB; J
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Note how personal nouns denoting the experiencer of a feeling or the goal of an action
are formed with - 6) n..J s l cfh.
cfh n.9fa 6) R::J 3 OJ c8, ~ n95 s 6) R::J 3 OJ c8, c <S G 6) R::J 3 OJ c8,

Ln..J w o ffi) 6) R::J 3 OJ c8,

~OJ CJd J 6) R::J §OJ c8, ~ c£h n9'.l 6) R::J 3 OJ c8, <:0r0 <S1 Ln..J o ~ 6) R::J 3 OJ c8, n..J o OJ 6) R::J 3 ru c£.
cfho 6TD 6) R::J§rucB, <trrn ol w @R::J §OJ c8,

C.

(1ffi)

w

c&'l@R::J 3 OJc-8, OJ1~1 c&"J6) R::J §OJ c8.

Note how the 'about to' form is made from these verbs.
ms c&"Jl cfh

msc&"Joo ow1

c n..J 0 c&'Jl cfh

c n..J 0 cfh 0 (') 0 CQ)1

n..J (') CQ) l cfh

n..J (') CQ) 0 (') 0 CQ)1

6) .!LJ ~ l cfh

6) .!LJ ~ 0(')0CQ)1

(1ffi) (')1 CQ)

l cfh

(1ffi) (')1 CQ) 0 (') 0 CQ)1

~ 6TDlcfh

~ 6TDOOOW1

c .!LJ c8 c&'Jl cfh

c .!LJ c8 c&'J 0 (') 0 CQ)1

l cfh
cfh 0 6TD l cfh
<:OT'O CQ) c&'>l cfh

((l') ~ 0 (') 0 CQ)1

6TTI

6TTI

((l') ~

cfh06TDOOOW1
(1ffi) CQ) c&'>O 0

0 CQ)1

OJ~ l cmm o o o w1

l

l cfh
n..J 01 R::J1 c&'Jl cfh
(1ffi) <S1 L
n..J o w 6) R::J s l cfh
(1ffi) 01 CQ) 6) R::J s i cfh
OJ~ COTID

n..J o1 R::J1 c&'JOOOW1

Ln..J o w 6) R::J s o o o w 1
(1ffi) 01 CQ) 6) 8::l s 0 (') 0 CQ)1 .
(1ffi) <S1

Conversation

cfh E.J Jo 6TD1 w CllD:

ai cmm o w1 ~mo 6TD c ~ o.

cfh1 s R::l l grg.
aJ COTID o w1:

((l') E'fr> CllD

((l') E'fr> CllD

(1ffi) cfh arm)

cfh w o 1 OJ~

z.

c ..!l..l § crB

(1ffi) cfh

etmJ5'

cfh 16) s OJ CTn1 c ~ ?

n..J ~1 w1 Cll8 c n..J 0W1~1c&'J1cfhW0

ma. am<: R::::JO Do

6Ttl'l Om

OJ1.!Llo~1~2 n..Jl~@w 63<ln2 OJ<ln2 cfh06TD06)aJcID.

cai cmm o w1 OJi 31 c E.J c&; cfh w o i CTn p
aJ COTID 0 W1:

nG') (TO) 0 n..J1 C ~ cfh1Sc&'J1 <ln cm?
cfh1Sc&'J1cfhCID0 6TD C~ 0.

6Ttl'l 0 CT8 nG') C 8::J 0 Do OJ cm 0 E.J2 o n..J1 ~

(1ffi) ffi.)16l.J aJ 0 C6TD 0?
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care 6) (O"), 63 CTl 2 6:> ~ n1CQ) n..J m1CQ)26:> 6TTS ITT)' c: (O") ocm 2cm 2· ru CQ) m)ffi) J

cfh oE.J moCQ)1c: g;.i 7 ~ c: R::P ':92 o 630 c: CTl o care ffi) 26lJ 60T3 ,gp 6rr5'.
metml) oCQ)1: m':9 & oE.J mo CQ) (O") 26:> cfh oGTE ~ ru: 6) s c: n..J oCQ) oE.J 2o <GrQl <Ci' 6) cflinffii1E.J 2o
n..Jm1 n..J1s1~2 cfh1scflin2cmcm2 cfh06m:J o.
~ ~ 6m n..J1 fil2. : care (O") l ua CTl1CQ) ::i CQ)1CTl1cflin 6m o. mm ru <Ci' n5::J 6) etml) m':9 cfh 2n ..gJ
cfh o1mm ::i 6m c: ~ ::i .
mua1 ~2C: n..J OCQ)1.
ru <Ci'~ o (O") @·cm.
metml) 0CQ)1:

~m

lO:::J c: G ua 6:> ctl"fO)

~ n5::116:> CQ) g;.i o o

m1cflinruon2 o
~ n5::11 cflinOC"Bcen m 6)(0"):J('02 m1 C"B@ O(J) J cfh('OQ:JO CQ)

m0L(O") m~. 6) n..J 0(0")2 c: ru ~ ~.2 cfh Do cen <..a::.! CQ) 0ffi) mi fil2.
ru <Ci' n5:l m::i CQ)1CTl1cflin2 o. mm ru <Ci' n5::16:> etml) @cfh oCQ)arm) c: mo ua mo CQ) cm 2
~ n5::11 c&IO C"B cen

@cfhoGTE

~g;.i::i ffi)OWm60T3~J6:>SCQ)2 o

ru1E.J cfh1s2moCQ)1CTl1&2 o.

n..J ::iru@R::J§ruC"B cfh~S6:>R::JS2 o.
~ ~ 6Tn n..J1 fil2.: care 6) (O"). ffi) <Ci' cflin:J C"B ms 6) n..J §16:> ~a;,1cuB cfh -;,J ru s &::i C"B
care m J 0CQ) m0CQ)1 @ CQ) a;, ('O e.J :J@ 0 '~ 6TTSO cflin20. care ru c8 cen ~ L(O")
cfh1§1CQ)oe_j20 cm1cfhCQ)2cfhCQ)1~c:g;.io. m(0")1@mn n..O E.JQ):JCQ)1
cfh ~ ru s &o C"B cfh ls 2(O") cu8 n..J 6rn cflino CTl ocfh 2o, n..J oru@ R::J § ru c8
cfh1S2(0")E.J:JCQ)1 ru1n5::im1cflin2cfhCQ)2 o
metml)oCQ)1: mClIIl~2@s cfh~scfh::iE.J o (O")@cm.
~~6mn..J1fil2.:

~cro5 6)~~om::i6rr5'1 · m~

6:>~~2 o.
mClIIl@~~o o ~mn2 6)~~2c:m::i1

cfhOE.Jetml)1m2 c:ru6TTS1 Ln..Jo<Ci'cmu:i1cflin::i o.

careg;.io@(O") ~~ 6)~~2o7
metml) oCQ)1: care 6:> (O") , c: ru @n CTl c£h n5::J 6) CQ..l ::i cm 2m1 g;.i .
cruo-;,J1cu8 c:mocflin2cm2>
m6m1 n..J etml) CTl CQ..l ::i CQ) c: ~ o. (O") a;, ClIIl ru CTl on oCQ)1
6TID 0 crB

~cm 2

c: (O") ::i cm 2cm 2.

m c: R::J 0Do c: n..J 0cfn 6) §. ffi) 26lJ m2 6) 6TTS a;,1ro8 n..J1 fil2. m 06) ~

~ 6) crB (")

rui §1 c: E.J cen ru ('O i.

Exercises
1.

Rewrite the following sentences by replacing the underlined phrase with a noun in -

cfh oc8 plus <tlrQ) 6rr5' or
Model:

a.

~GTE as in the model.

care ru Do 6:> (O") n 0 @~ m3' cm 2.
care ru Do 6) cm n n 2cfhoCTl1 CQ) o~.
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b.

n..DCD1G1m 63C"02 soc!hm.>1 ~GIB.
n..D CD1 G 63 C'O J S0ah CTD1c&'JO C'O m 0 611').

c.

&Qru16's c:e,~rus o 6'~~1~ ~fil.1c:fr>Do &QC"01c&"J1CTD1.
&Q rul 6' s c:e, ~ ru s c&"Jo C'S ~ GIB.

· 1. 'amrud &Qru1sz8('U'J'ID c~oe.Jl · 6'~~1m1.

2. C'OCD WOC'OOfil.o n..lJm3CIDc:fr>6Ul3Do ruow1c&"J1o.
3. ~ 6T'l..Jrn3CTD1cu8 CDJR:::JcID ~fil.2c:fr>Do WOLCID 6'~~1CTDJ.

4. nG) 6) ITT() am ..!l..'1..!l..!O m

63(01

CID26TT)1 c&'JS ~ GIB.

5. &Qn.J16'S CIDOCDCTD1c&"J2CTDruC'B nG)~Oo CTDOWOC'06TT) ~fil_Jc:fr>Do ~611').
6. am rum ~ am@l [_n.J 0 CQ.) 0

n_J ()

m 1·

7. amru6'C"O~Oo 6TID6Ul3~6'S mo31cu8 mlmorn).
8. c: ~ o mS &QC: R:::J o Do am c: CD C"O1~wl cu8 CID oCD CTD1c&"J1CTD1 ·

9. nG) 6) ITT() am ..!l..'1..!l..!O m 20

<Urn C!I!l CQ.)10

6) c:e, 0g;.i ('U'J'ID 0 611') CID 0 CD ffi)1c&'J2ITT) cm.

a

10. nG16) ITT () cs o C"O J c: c:e, o w ('U'J'ID1m1 CTD o 611').
2.

Form nouns describing the subject of the verbs with 6) n.J sz c:e, as in the model.
Model: c:fr>CDe.J ~ Gln.JCTDo n.Jfil.6'C'O amWlc:fr>o c:fr>n.95S6'R:::J§2·

c:fr>n.95S6'R:::J§ruDo.
1. m16Ul3Do ~ bTTSO&lw C:GO~ amruDo& &Qn.95S6'R:::J§2·
2. amn.JC"OJ6'S mle.Jn.JOC'O o C:@C'36'R:::J§J.

3. 6TID 6Ul3 Do &Q rul 6' s ru C"O o CTB c:e,1()

-?J

l_n-J w o CTD 6) R:::J §

z.

4. C"Oo~ITT n.J('U'J'IDJ C"01n..l ~ru~J6'R:::J§2·
5. CID ffi'l C!I!l CD C'O 6TT) ('U'J'ID1cu8 m1 m) C'O cfh9'.l 6) R:::J §1·
6. c:e,z3lc:e,Do

~

CTD1m1CD

m~CID06)6TT)m)

am@1<£l:,.) OCQ.)6'R:::j§J.

7. ~ n..lJm3CIDc:fr> o n.Jfil. 6)C'Ocfm0e.J o CD2mJ nG)~JCID6'R:::J§J.
8. am w o Do nG) ~ o ru C"O o e.JJ o am()1w6' R:::J s 2mz.

9. rul n.956TT:l1 6)6) Gru 6Ul3 fil. o cu8 am w c&"J 6) R:::J §1·
10. am ru C'S C"O o n.95 LS n.J CID1w o cu8 ru1 fil.l &6' R:::J §1·
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3.

Rewrite these sentences changing the underlined verb to the "about to"form. You will
also have to drop the time adverbs given in parentheses as in the model.
Model: 6Til! ::i cr8 ~ me.J cw ::i 2 ci..J ICIU cm c6J o ccBJ ::i m8 m6ID1c&ilo1 m cBJ o)
ru::icw1~1
6Til! ::i cr8 ~

l.

cBJ CD e.J c&;

cm'lCOJo.
me.J cw ::i 2 ci..J Jen) cm cBJ a ru ::i cwl ~ 1 cm'l co ::i o ::i cw1.

cctmi s l mTI5) m::i (T\.) a) ru cw en) en) g;Q co2 ci..J cmm1co GIB' ~ cBJ 1a.
0

(ctml~J

- - -

~n.O°lffi)1CTJ8

2.

ro.!0..!l.Idcr8

3.

(ci..JCITTU)} CD1ml3lmcBJ o) m::ie.JJ CD6ID1CW:Jc6J}2·

4.

2'!1m5 (en.Jc.no) @cgpo::icBJJo.

5.

CLJCO

'l ca;' n.9::J CW} 6) S

mlml3lmcBJo)

cW e.J o

(g;Q m))

ctffiJ CJ1 CW l

Cci..J:JcBJJo.

O.

6. 6)LSCW1cr8 (g;QCR::::JJUo) C6Tl.J:Jo6)6Tl.JCW1cuTI n.fficmmJo.

7. roru c8 crul ml CD c2 s cr8cm6)cm) cBJ::i6IDl c&iJ a.
8.

m.J en) (T\.)1 m8 cBJ cw o ::i cr8

c(T\.) mcw a) ~ cw c R::::J ::i Do

ctmi ru cr8

c ci..J ::i cBJ 6TTS ::i 6) cw m)

CL.J () 6T\ffi)) J.
ro ..::JJ ..!lid crB cg;Q c R::::J ::i Do) Lci..J ::i c8cmLO1 c&i1o.
10. €3 :J 6ID CUTI))1m ru'l S ctmJ e.J Im CO1c&i:J cr8 (ffi) CD CW o)
9.

~ CW1.

Read the following sentences making sure you understand the meaning.

4.

l.

m 16lm Do n.ffi 6lffi 6) m 6) cw im1e.JJ a

ctmi .2..1 ..!lid 6) m CU.l ::i ca;' s 6) o cBJ ::i 6rn1c&i 6rn

o.

cru CD CW CD16) ~ m) ci..J 0 6roTU)1CO1c&JCO1cm.
2.

CDcmm::icwl~crB ci..J~lcwlcuB

cci..J::icBJJcBJCW:Jc6rn::i?

n.ffi c cm ::is CD 1mJ ci..J o 6T\ffi))1co 1cm c ~ ::i g;Q cm1cuB

€3 cm 1a

rul ua J ::i (T\.) m16) ~ m).

CL.Jl c ~. ~ cm ::i cw ::i e.J 1a n.qi m1c&; ru cw en.) cru ::i cw1c ~ . ci..J ~1cw1cuB

€3 cm 1

c CL.J:) cwl LC'l..J ::ic8 cmLOl ~1c6J 2 cw::i 0.
3. 6Til! ::i cr8 n.ffi Lem c ~ ::i e.Jl 6) ..2..J m3' cm ::i e.J Ja m16lm Do n.qi m1c&;

cmco1cmcm. g;Qcm
4. n.ffi 6) cr8 o g;Q'!I
coca;'n.9'.l.

cBJ

cru6)o

ctmi cr8 ci..J cm

col ci..J cw ::i 6TO'

6)cmooc~?

cci s

cBJ ::i e.J ~

n.ffi m1c&; co ::i CD cr8 m ::i cw c8 CD ::i l_(m m::i m5

€3 co 1

~co1ml~.

5. n.ffi6)CT80 CDcBJl>o n.qirul@s Cci..J:JCW:le.JJo g;Q'!I n..DCD'lG ctmiru21@s c6Jl6)S Cci..J:lcBJJo.
g;Qrum cru@o

c~::ie.Jl6)cw::icm1CDlc~?

6. c ..2..J § ::i. rul e.J n.qi Lem cw ::i 6J 6rn im1e.J1 a n.qi m1 c&;

~

(T\.)

::i co1 ru ::i 6m3l c&i6rn a.
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C"LJ 6TD ail 6) ~ EB11 cu8 m aiz & ~ ~ z6) s 6)6) cfri ~1 cu8 m16) cm EB11 e..JZ o ru ::i m3' C"LJ
caislc:00::i o. C"LJ16)cm cm1~1~z 6)cfri::>szc:00::i o.
7. cm ffi1 c Cll!i. ai. cfri Do cfri e..J J ::i 6TD o cfri ~1 &::> o ::i cw'1c ae..J ? &l2 m1cw z. o
cwzru::>&C'Ul::l~Z6)S

cfril6)S

6)C"lJ~1cw1cu8

CC"LJ::lcfri::lm

Ccfri§::Jcu8 CC!l::lCJaC!lC~?
8. ~ cfri o1m ai ::i cw c ~ oe..Jl 6) .!lJ m3' cm cm16) CT8 o

affil ru Do 63 c ~ ::i

cruCII!icml&~lrn)·

nD e..J ai ::i cwl

~~z~Do

ru ::i m3' C"LJ cm1~1 ~l

6)cfri::>szc:00::imz~

C"LJ6TDo 6TID::>CT8 ~6TTS::i&1.
9. &)2'D LC"LJ<:Gua 6)COTID cfri~rusc:00::icB 6)C"LJ::icmzcru cai::iuaai::icw cru::iwm6'GT3~ ::irn5'
rulcu8c:00zcmrn5. &)2rucB &)2'D m::is16)m mualR:::Jl&zo.
1o. m16'GT3 l>o ru1 ~ail&::> 6) cm. m16'GT3 l>o &)2 s 6) C"LJ §cmi 6) cfri ::i 6TTS ~ n4) m1& ~
c~::ie..Jl cfri13::i6)cmcwl~zcmrn5. n4)6)CT8o mlcBcs::icnJ o 6)cfri::>6TTS::i6ffi.
5. A. Respond by giving your age when askedby the teacher as in the model.
Model: m161ml>o& 64JLcm rucwm.)cru::icwl?

n4) m1& &l2 ~ i ("LJ cm ru CQ) m.) CT\) ::i cwl.
B. Practice asking other members of the class their own ages using the question from A
above, and the ages of other class members and of their siblings, children, etc. You
should need to models for this by now.

6.

Put the following sentences into Malayalam.
1. My wife is inside reading.

2. Wherever you go, you will always find poor people.
3. One friend or another will take me there, I think.

4. Because bad times have come, all the farmers want to get a loan.
5. The price of coffee has gone up a lot. Coffee lovers are experiencing great difficulty.
6. All of your things are (kept) in your room, sir.

7. I am speaking second.
8. This year's harvest is a good one. Farmers and traders both will make a profit.

9. How old is the man from Kottayam's son?
10. I remember that I gave it to someone.
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LESSON TWENTY-TWO GRAMMAR NOTES
22.1 Indefinite Pronouns with Hypothetical versus Actual Referents
The Reference List for this lesson contains two related types of indefinite pronotll.:\S. It
must be understood that "pronoun" has a broad meaning. Besides the common examples of a
word standing in for a rotm denoting a person or object (you, it, etc.), pronouns can also stand in
for nouns or noun phrases denoting time, day, place, direction, quantity, and manner. All of the
pronouns, both regular and relative, in the List share the feature that they have no

~ctual

referent in the mind of the speaker and hearer, but refer instead to times, places, people,
things, etc. which are not yet real, hence are hypothetical.
Indefinite pronouns are all formed with an interrogative base. This base, however,
looses its interrogative meaning in these forms and conveys only indefiniteness'. The indefinite
pronouns with a hypothetical referent further add a conditional particle (either -nq)ffi'l1rn8 or
-~C"OS

), followed by the partide

-~ o.

The regular pronouns covered in section A of the List are single units and coannot be
separated. In terms of their function, they fill the role of subject, object, or adverb of time,
manner, or place within the main clause of a sentence. They carry the meaning of "some... " or
"any... at all," depending on context. The only dependent clauses in which they can occur are
conditional ones where "any... at all" invariably applies. Witness:

"Will someone, anyone come with her?"

2.

6TO) 6'GT3

Doc:&; nq) 6) CTO) ffi'l1 e.J 20 cfh1§1CQ.)0 m8 6) cfh 0 ~ 0 0.

"If we get anything at all it will be fine."

3.

6TID 0

mnq) C: R::J 0

1 e.J bo

6) \9 ffi'l

<tml cm 0 6) ~ C: rLl 0 CW1 c:&:iO 6ID 0 o.

"I will go and see him sometime."

"Somehow, this must be fixed."

5.

m 161m Do <tm1

cm

nB) ru16) s 6) cm ffi'l1e.J 2o C1J ..;do m8 mcm1.

"Anywhere at all you put it will be fine."
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Note that three of the pronouns -- nq)6!CTmffi"lle..J bo
~ 6J ro ffi"l1 e..J l o

"someone, anyone at all," and

,

"something, anything at all,"

nqJ 6! cm ffi"ll e..J bo

"some one (of the things

mentioned before), any one at all" -- can also occur in all of their caseforms except the
instrumental. A complete list of caseforms is given for

~ 6J ro ffi"ll

e..J bo

,

but not for the others

(see Reference List). Here are some examples.

"This must be someone's."

7.

m 1 m c&; nqi cm 1 m.J m3'rrul mB c n._J :::i cfri 6Tn o ?

"Which bus do you want to go by?"
nqi@l6Je..Jffi"lle..J bo Cn._J:Jcfri:J o. "I'll go by any one."
8.

i:1ffilW:JDo

nq)C ~t:J:J'Bl o nG)CTml6Jmffi"lle..J lo ruroi o.

"He always comes for something or other."
The alternative forms ending in - ~cw :J e..J bo cannot be directly substituted for those in
-nq) ffi"l l e..J bo except in conditional clauses as in:

9.

i:1ffil ru crB

nG) c g::J :::i 6J ':9 ffi"l1 e..J 1o ru cm :::i mB 6J cfri :::i filP o .

i:1ffil ru crB

nG) c g::J :::i ':9 :::i cw :::i e..J l o ru cm :::i mB 6J cfri :::i ~ :::i o .

"Whenever he comes it will be fine."
In other cases these alternative forms function as discontinuous relative pronouns (see

below) where

~cfrilcfri

serves as the verb in the relative clause with its ordinary lexical

meaning of "be." Witness:
10. nq) c g::J :J ':9 :J CQ) :J e..J b0

(1ffi)

cm

nq) 6) crB () rui §1 c e..J c&;

6) cfri :J 6TIS

1ru (0 l ·

"Whenever it may be, bring it to my house."
The relative pronouns cited in Section B of the Reference List are discontinuous units.
They are composed of the three parts mentioned earlier, but between the interrogative base and
the conditional particle, the verb of the relative clause is found. The verb always has the form
of the past stem due to the hypothetical nature of the quantity or item, or whatever, being
described. As relatives, such clauses further explain or qualify some element in the main clause
of the sentence. Witness:
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11. (1JJQ)~ n.JCTD:Je.JJo OOCQ):JC~:JS ~colcfroJ:JITT n..J0CQ)6TDo.
"Whoever comes, you should tell him to sit down."
12. mJ :::i cB ngi 6ITT3 6) m 6) .2..J ~ 6TD 6) m err) C:W n 61\m)) :::i e.J i a mm i & oo 6ITT3 6) m
6).2..J~:J

o.

"However the boss said it should be done, we should do it that way."
Usually, however, the main clause item to which the descriptive clause relates does
not appear in the actual sentence, though clearly present in the mind of speaker and hearer.
Thus the more usual versions of Examples 11 and 12 above are:
13. (1JJQ) ~ rucm:::ie.J Jo ~col cfroJ:JITT n..JO CQ) 6ID o.
"You should tell whoever comes to sit down."
14. mJ :::i cB ngi 6ITT3 G.l m @.2..J ~ 6TD G.l m err) n..J n 61\m)) :::i e.J i a mm i & G.l .2..J ~ :::i a.
"Let's do it however the boss said to."
Both the regular and the relative indefinite pronouns described so far have involved
hypothetical referents, that is there is no actual person, thing, time, day, etc. to which the
pronoun refers, only a possible but unrealized one. There is a different set of pronouns for
representing actual referents whose specific identity, or other details, are not known. Note,
these consist of two sets. The regular pronouns are, again, single units appearing in the main
clause. If such noun phrases take a case ending, then the -c-:J must separate
interrogative base to allow a case ending to come in.

from the

The relative pronouns are discontinuous

with a verb coming between the interrogative base and the marker -C-:J (see Example 4).
Note these examples:

"Someone is lying over there."
16. ooruC°B ng)CCTm:J oorum 6)cfl1:JSJroTIDJ.
"They gave him something" (but I don't know what it was).
17. 6Tm:JITT oo® ngicrm1G.lm n..JoolcCQ):J rul.2..J:::icol~.
"I thought of something or other the other way."
18. m16ITT3Do ngirul@s ruc~:::i, oo@ oorulG.ls dl1:J6TDJo.

"It's probably right where you put it."
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The interrogative bases are used to make absolute pronouns such as:

<GT0 Cbl o

nq,rul@swi o "everywhere, nowhere," nB)CTnl o "everyday /never,"
always I never," etc. Here - ~ o is add~d directly to the base or its case ending.

"everyone/no one,"
nq) <: /:t::P ':91 o

11

See 9.5 for some examples.
22.2 One Member of the Oass or the Other
The

-<:-J

ending just described for actual referent indefinite pl'OOOU11S (see 22.1) may

also be attached to the indefinite article 63Cbl. When this is done, the initial 63 of 63Cb2 also
lengthens. This lesson's conversation contains the statement

1.

nq) <: /:t:P ':92 0 63 J <: (1) J <tm cru2 6'l.J 6UT3 ~ J 6TT).

"There is always one sickness or the other."
Note that in these indefinite expressions in Malayalam, the nmms which denotes the
class of things being cited, ml.1st always appear in the plural, never in the singular as in
English. Lesson Nineteen's conversation also contains two examples of this type of expression:
2.

. .. 63 J <:('OJ ca, J ('O 6TT) 6UT3 Do n..J (') 6TtlTlir

6)

ru ~1CQ)1 cuB

<: n..J J ca, 20.

" ... (he) gives one excuse or the other and goes out."
3.

.. . &J2 6UT3 6' m 63 Jc: co J ca, LO ca, Do

n..J 0

w2 cm cm J 6TT5'.

" ...he's always telling one story or another like this."
In all these examples, there is the implication that there is a different specimen, or

member of the class of things cited (illness, story, etc.) for every new occasion. Though this may
cover a large number of possibly hypothetical instances, the

-<:-J

marker is true to its actual

referent meaning in that there is at least one instance recently observed which has an actual
referent.
22.3 The Human Suffix 0£ Association or Agency
Section A of this lesson's Reading Practice contains a list of person words formed with
the irregular plural marker -dhJc£. The masculine (-dhJC'Om), feminine (-dhJC'Ol), and plural
(dhJt'S) forms of this suffix were covered in 17.5. The suffix, in whatever form, can be added

only to nouns, and it signals a close association between the person denoted and the concept,
thing, place, etc. represented by the preceding noun In a few cases it denotes agency, i.e. that
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the person is the doer of the activity denoted by the noun, much like the -er or -or suffix in
English. Witness:

1.

cm.J E:..J &o co CT8

"servant" literally, "he who does service"

2.

c:~oE:..Jl&ococrB

"worker"

In other cases the relationship is possessive, c.f.:

3.

n..J 6TT.l cBtn:J c8

"rich people" literally, "those who have money"

4.

rulua.Jocru&oc8

"believers" literally, "those who have belief"

Other kinds of less straightforward association are also sometimes shown, as in:

s.

ru~&ococrB

6.

m.J m)

crui c.ei oc8

"boatman"
"bus people" which includes those who work on or
around buses as well as owners.

The suffix can also be joined to placenames to indicate those who live in, or come from a
certain place, much like the -ian or -ese ending in English. Witness:

7.

<OTil c: Ql ('O1c6tnc6tn :J ('O1

"girl from America"

8.

~ R:::J :J CT8 cBtn:J c8

"the Japanese"

You may note that the initial c.ei of -c.eioc8 often, but not always, doubles when joined
to a preceding word. If the word ends in - o , the - o drops, but the c.ei doubles (see Example 3
above formed from n..J 6TT.l o ). The Kerala placenames ending in - o, however, take their
special locative form before -c.eioc8 which blocks the doubling of c.ei because of the vowel ~.

Note that the plural c.eiorB cannot apply to females alone. The plural of nrnms ending
in

c.ei :J co1 is formed with c.ei Do. Witness:
10.

nm 6) CT8 Cl

c.ei 2§ 2c.ei :J ('O1c.ei Do

nm~ :J 0

m :J § 2c.ei :J ('O1c.ei ~.2 Ql :J m).

"All my girlfriends are also (my) country women."
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22.4 Verbs and Nouns of Experience formed with

Q

n....J Slc51

6) n....J si dn is used in indirect expressions for liking

It was shown in Lesson Twenty that

(20.1) and in forming the passive (20.5). · This verl:i also participates in direct expressions
denoting things which one experiences or undergoes. Witness:

GTIDOml

1.

cfn~S6)R::J§2·

"I had, experienced trouble."
amru6)~

2.

cfn06TD0ml

()J~6)(()

C:@:G6)R::J§2·

"Her looks have improved greatly" literally, "to look at her, great
improvement has taken place."
In some instances, however, the meaning has gone beyond the experiencing of a feeling

or condition to its result. Thus

~ruUClJ6)R::JS2cfn

means not "to experience need," but "to

demand" and ami:s1Ln....J0CQ)6)R:jS lcln means not just "to hold an opinion," but "to express an
opinion." See:

n....JOru6)R::J§rurB mJOCQ) o

3.

~ruuaJ6)R::JS irrni.

"The poor are demanding justice."

4. amrucB cru1m1cn

m~cm6)~m)

ami:s1Ln....JOCQ)6)R::J32·

"They expressed the opinion that the film was not good."
All expressions with 6)n....JS ic1n may be made into relative clauses with the personal
suffixes am ml am Qo Or am cB Or with the neuter pronoun -am cm• In general these denote the
I

I

I

experiencer of a feeling or condition in which case they are equivalent to relative clauses
formed with

5.

-2~

as in:

~OCQ) &Q~scni~rurB. ~OCQ) @~S6)R::Js2rrnrucB

"those who like tea"

6.

Ln....JCQ)ocrucni~ruDo,

Ln....JCQ)OCTU6)R::JS irrnruDo

"she who is having difficulty"
Where the 6) n....J s l dn clause goes beyond the experiential meaning (see Examples 3 and
4 above) the relative clause contrasts to that formed with - 2 ~. Witness:
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7.

''he who needs work"
c:moE:..J1 ~ruuaJCD2~rucrB
"he who demanded work"
<: mo E:..J1 ~ ru ua J R::::J 3 ru crB
CTU c£ c&io c£ m g;,i (Oj o 6rn en? (OT"O cs1 [SW oC.Q) CD 2~ ru c£.

A.

°'
°'

B.
8. A.

"those who hold a good opinion of the government"

B.

ffi)

c£ c&JO c£ m g;,i (Oj 06) 6TT) cm

(OT"O

cs1Ln..J0 C.Q) 6) R::::J s icm ru c£.

· ~'those who are expressing the opinion that the government is good"
Note that colloquially [SLJC.Q)OCTU o

is also used to express a dislike for doing

something, but since this is something of a longterm nature rather than a temporary feeling
which one might experience, it has no equivalent expression with 6l n..J s 2cfh. Witness:

9. .

n{j) m1 ann

(OT"O

ru 6) m n..J 01 R::::J1 c&JO crB Ln..J C.Q) : > ffi) CD 0 rn).

"I am having trouble teaching him," or "I don't like teaching him."
The paraphrase with 6ln..JS 2cfh can only refer to those factors which adversely affect
the task, not to your dislike of it, c.f.

10.

6TID ocrB

(OT"O

°'

°'

ru m n..J o1R::::J1 c&i::> crB <nJ C.Q) oCTU R::::J s 2cm 2.

"I am having trouble teaching him."
Even passive phrases made with 6ln..JS 2cfh can be made into relative clauses as in:

11. 63 0 6TT) ffi) (3 Jann ru1 ~1c&l@R::::J3 ru c£
"those who were invited to the Onam feast."
22.5 The Adverb Marker -~a2)1

Many words and phrases can be made into adverbs by the addition of the marker ~C.Q)l.

Section A of the Reading Practice of Lesson Twenty-Three contains a group of

examples. Adverbs in general fall into two types, those which modify a verb or verb phrase
within a sentence, and those which modify the sentence as a whole. Those which modify a
verb are usually divided into adverbs of time, place, and manner. The marker -~C.Q.)1 is used
for manner adverbs and for sentence adverbs only.
sentence adverb:

This lesson's conversation contains the
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"as a result of this"
Manner adverbs may be made from adjectives as in:

2.

~cm ua~lcwJcwl 6)..2..J~l·

3.

bro) 6tffi Do

Ql:) 6tffi

Ql

raz rum:)

"Do this well, correctly."
1 rul () () J.

CQ)

"We sold (out) the mangos completely."
They occur, however, most often made from nouns. Witness:

4.

nqi m 1 c&;

<UlCI (()) J J ru ua J mJ cw1 CTU Jo1@ m cfh J 6TD 6TD o •

"I need to see the boss urgently."
5.

<Or©GJC!lJcwl rucmcwJD-o <Or©~Jm)?
"Who is the man who came first?"

Some adjectives, however, cannot form adverbs as they stand, but must be made into
nouns first, as. with:

6.

<UlCI s 1ctm:JJ (()) J cw1

c mc m J ITT CTU J cB

CTU o CTU J ~1 cfroJ o .

1

"Mr. Menon will speak next."
In all adverbs formed with -<Or©CWl, the marker -1§ is present in the mind of the

speaker and hearer, though often omitted from the sentence. Thus, -1§ may optionally be
added to all of the adverbs found in the examples here. When -1§ is actually stated, the
adverbs look very much like the first clause in a compound sentence (see 13.3). Although these
clauses may appear from their meaning to be adverbs of time, they are actually. conveying
sequence. It has already been shown (see Examples 5 and 6 above) that adverbs expressing
sequence or order of things take -<Or© cwl. There are certain special instances, however, where
adverbs of time and place do take -<0r0cwl. One is where -<Or©cwl§ is used as a means of
emphasis, focus, or foregrounding of a particular item in the sentence (see 24.3). The other is in
sentence adverbials relating to time. Witness:

7.

~ rul 6) s cw J cw1 § <UlCI ru ITT nqi@ cm cfh i ctm:JJ1.

"This is where he stabbed me."
"for a long time ... "
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The concept of manner adverbial sometimes extends to the result of the action, or a
concommitant state. In such cases, the adverbial phrase becomes a complement, most often to
the subject of the sentence. Witness:

"I made the dosas small."

10. n8)8CT8o a.ice,Do

63~1 ool~oocw1§

cn. nce,zmo.

"My daughter is going as a teacher."
11.

CTmruCT8 Ln.JcrulcwCT8oocw1

m~ c~oi=..J1 6)..2..Jc~B.ncmz.

"As president, he has been doing good work."
Several common manner adverbs occur without
II

quickly,"

n_j

cmz 6) c:&! slowly, quietly,"
II

~

-COT0 cwl, as:

nqi g}J 8::::J o c ru Cf) o

0 6) c:&! "loudly."

22.6 The "about to" Verbform

Section C of the Reading Practice for this lesson contains examples of the "about to"
verb form. As may be seen, it is formed from the present stem of the verb, plus the marker - o cB,
plus some form of COT0c8ilc8i. It most commonly occurs with COT0CID1 meaning "to be about to" in
the present moment, as in:

a.ii 0016ITTf cmzs 6lffi 00 ocw1 "the meeting is about to begin"
2. a.ica cml~ooocwl
"The rain is about to stop, has nearly stopped."
3. ma:m.~_z8s ce,oo 611..lm3'crulcmo8so8::::J o nqictrrmooocwl.
l.

"Our car has nearly caught up with the bus."

In many cases these verbforms mean about to" in the sense of "nearly" (see Examples 2
11

and 3 above), but in other cases it carries the sense of "it is time for ... " (see Example 1 above).
Witness:
"It's time that Madhavan came."
These "about to" verbforms can take human subjects in both the nominative and dative.
A nominative subject implies that the action of the verb is about to happen without the
voluntary or active involvement of the subject, while a dative subject indicates some kind of
want or need on the part of the subject. Thus:
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5.

i:imru<"£ c61JO c61J61TlJOJCW1.
"They are about to see (i.e. catch sight of) the car."

6.

i:im ru C'S c&1 ca, :i o ca, J 6lTl :i o J cw1.
"It's time that they saw the car (i.e. they need or want to see it)."

!n pr_actice

the dative subject_ v,:e!sion_ ~y some~~s be. ~ w1-th, t:lle, p~~aning .. "..

ordinarily conveyed by the nominative subject construction (involuntary involvement of the
subject), but the nominative subject construction is never used in place of the dative (when the
subject is volitionally involved).
To describe a past situation, ~cwl becomes <0T0<Wlcnzmo, while ~ce,2 o is used for
future ones. Even the modal ~cwlcn1&61Tl o is sometimes used. Witness:

7.

~Jm) (lJ),CTlJO:l<WlCTl2CTnt:tt:JOl>o ...

"When class was about over..."

8.

mlEiml>o (lJ)lCTll~2 rucnzt:mJ:ll>o i:imru<"S ~COTil)J()Jc612o.
"When you come back, it will be time for them to arrive."

9.

(f), (lJ) C1JCTlJOJCW1 CTll c5tn61Tl o.

"It must be time Gita came."

,

o...JCtn"'CilmO@CTUJOfll1

ammJe.J o,cm1ailrummno...Jla! o

(Padmanabha Temple, Trivandrum)

LESSON TWENTY-THREE
Reference List

Antonyms Formed with Negative Prefixes

The Prefix tGTD CTUJ6lJ o

comfort, health

(lj(O ffi) J 6lJ 0

L<LJWJm

important, primary

(lJ(O

Ln..JWJm

illness
unimportant,
secondary

rulruJn..nlcmcB

married persons

(lj(O rul ru J n..n1 cm cB

unmarried persons

rul uaJJCTU o

belief

(lj(O rul ua J J CTU o

unbelief

ruluaJJCTUl

believer

(lJ(O rul

ffi) QJ CQ) C\ml")

-on time, at the

(lj(O ffi) QJ CQ) C\ml")

ua J J CTU1

correct time
ffi) J

w J co 6TD

ordinary

unbeliever
untimely, at the
wrong time

(lj(O ffi) J w J (Q 6TD

extraordinary

(lj(O c8i J eJ 0

untimely

L<LJ CTU ITTJ cm

cheerfulness

(lj(O Ln..J CTU ITTJ cm

downcast

ffiJJCQ)

justice

(lj(OffiJ JCQ) 0

injustice

L<LJCTU1G'w1

fame

(lj(O Ln..J CTU1 G' w 1

without fame

C@Go

change, betterment

(!J(OC@G o

unchangeable

CGCJOICQ)

national, domestic

rulcGualCQ)

foreign

(Offi)

interest

rulCTJCTU o

without interest

L<LJ CQ) J CTU o

difficulty

mlru1L<LJCQ)JCTU o

ease

n...O eJ QJ J 6TTS J CQ)1

has borne fruit

ml ru1n...0 e.JOJJCQ)l

has been fruitless

@J(J)J

luck, fortune

mlcB@J(J)J o

misfortune

meaningful

mlair8@LDOJJCQ)

meaningless

(anything) of

mlm5'CTUJCO o

of no consequence

mlm5'CTU oCJOCQ) o

without doubt

0

The Prefix ru1-

0

The Prefix ml-

0

(lJ(O r8 ca) LD OJ J fil2_
ffi)

J(Q 0

consequence
CTU oua CQ) o

doubt
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Vocabulary

pleasure
certain
(ll)'!lc:S;(()J

0

---26TTSJCQ.)1CTll@CTDffi'>1cu8

convenience
if (we) had --- it ,would .have been ---

---~CQ.)1CTl2cm2

---ru1ooJcm3 aicm1CQ)JCQ.)1CTllCTD2

it would have been good if (we) had
sold ---

ru1 c G Ud i CQ) e<l

foreigners
talk, conversation
custom

ctml ru m,) CTl o

opportunity, chance

6ru!Wffi~~.!l..J

Wednesday

CID!Sc&1o

beginning

n4)CTIDJ

What do you say? (common tag

n4) CTID l n.J o CQ) l cm 2

question)

<1JJJ\:9J~.!l..J

Thursday

ctml<TD

that day

c:S;J~ .!l..J

sight

n.J1 <: (') (')

next (used only with time units)

c:S;ffi J Jc:S; 2alJCTl1

Cape Comorin (the southern tip of
India)
Kovalam (a picturesque beach near
Trivandrum)

(IDJIJ:lm,) 0

stay, residence
to turn something; colloquial
(concerning travel), to proceed, to
start

c:S;Scm3 cmmi CTl o

seacoast

c:S;is1

along (with locative)

Ln.J~CID1

nature

(ll)lCT3CTlo

beautiful

(noun: m,)'!1(13(()J o)
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Lc-W~cm1CTUlITTC1l o

picturesque

cfh1s cfllni cfh

to stay over

6rn) 0 al)(') 0

'::9..2J

Sunday

<: 6Tl.l0§'

boat

cm1i;e,~o'::9..2.J

Monday

<: cm cfllnS1

Thekkady, a game preserve near
Kottayam

~~

noon

rumJ~c.no

wild animal

ffi) 0 ('O

ahn.9::l 6TD 0

protection

<:cfhlm o

center

rumJ~c.nCTU oC1lcfhn.9:'.16TDC:cfh LITT 0

wild life santuary

---ru':91
6) ..2J 0 <}JO '::9..2J
n_12ro o

via --' by way of -Tuesday
a famous temple festival in
Trichur

c-Wicmim
ru ro icm ru ':91 c:ein
c.niroiru ow2cB

novelty
on the way
Guruvayoor, a pilgrimage spot near
Calicut

cm1ro <: cfllnO1w

crowded

ru\uam o
amruw1
<: me.J (with infinitive)

rest, relaxation
vacation, leave, holiday
can't (dative subject)

nlfJS!C:amrJ<:m
--- 6)..2..JW<:cmcfllnl

would have taken

6'3CIDO o ~om)

first class

04) s i cfllnro l <: cm

for heaven's sake don't get (take)

('O 6TTS 0

0

cfh 0 en)
.,,.,.

why don't (you) go ahead and---

second class
might as well do --- (signified
acquiescence)
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Reading Practice

Read these adverbs formed with - <GrQ) wl.

A.

CT1J J W J (Q 6rn CID J CID1,

((ffi) cm J JC"l.J Ud J Cll J CID1, ((ffi) CTm J Cll J CID1, <G"f0 GJ Cll J CID1,

@'!ICID1@S CQ)JCQ.)1, 63CTT)JCllcmJCID1, c:frllSlcme.J8CID1, .2...11 mTIDCIDJCIDl,
6).2...101 wcm:iwl, CllJ LcmCllJCQ.)1, CJd(QlCIDJCQ.)1, @cmoo JCQ.)1, WJ(QJ ~Cll8CQ.)1,
m ~cm :i w 1, m cm ::i w 1, n...Jl cm1wcm:iw1. cru i 6L.J en J w 1, cru c rrm :i n9:l en ::i wl.
Ln...J CID :i cru en J CID1. rul n9:l en en ::i wl.

cm1 r8-SJw::iCID1.

((l1() s

i mrm cm :i w 1.

Read the following sentences expressing a change of state with -<GrQ) wl.

B.

1. nqi 6) ITT o ru :i

-9J

@ <Tl1

Ud (Q1w::iw1.

2. ((ffi) CQ) :i l:>o c&1 ((ffi) cm ic:fr1 ':5'1 GT\JT\l)' c:fr1 en eJ 6) w @ ~ s en :i w 1.
3. <G"f0 cru o CS ru o c:fr1 ':5'16lirrn) ((ffi) ru ITT 63 (Qi m ~rum J w 1.
4. c:frlClle.J rulOJcmcm cm1c6'-SJCIDJCID1.

s. ((ffi) -SJ m ru wen) cru :i w 1 c:fr1 ':5'1 GT\JT\l)' ms c&i:i ITT Ln...J w :i cru en :i w 1.
6. ((ffi)(")J6)~ c:fr1J6TTIJITT CCllJCJdCllJCQ.)1.
7. @rul@s rucmcR:::::1Ji:>o Cc:frlCJdrum nqi~:i o cnmm)crule.JJCQ)l.
8.

@cm@e.J (l.JJ6rrf31-SJ @O-SJl .2...11mTIDCIDJCQ)1.

9. <Gl0 c:frl:io n...J':5'CQ)cm:iw1.
10. nqi@mr o cnc:frli:>o 63(Ql cn1sic&i1w::iCQ)1.

Conversation

c:fr1 en e.J: m.Jl cm3 ((ffi) s imrm w ::i '8 .2...1 w c ~ ((ffi) c en (Q1 c&iCQ)1cm3 m 1 cm i ru (Qi cm cm.
m cni c&1 ((ffi) w:i 6) ~ c c:fr1 (Q ~ o c:fr1:i6rn1 c&il ru:iITT c ru 6Tl51 63 (Ql
rule m:iGw:i Lcmc&l 6)c:fr1J 6TTSlC n...JJc:frl 6TTICDC~~,,JJ?
(QJCllITT: cm1c6'-SJCIDJCQ)1§l0 6)c:fr1J6TTSlC n...J'.)c:fr16IT) 0.

mcnic&l &)2C R:::::IJOo

c:frl:ioi6TTS:iw1l0l@cmcm1cm3 m~ cru'!lc&i(QJCllJCQ)l(Qicmi.
c:fr1 ':5'1 GT\JT\l)' rul o o :i cm3 en cm1 w :i wl (Qi cm i.

n...J':5'wcm @cm

n...J i cm1 w cm ((ffi) s i mrm

CllJCTU CCll c:fr11 §lc:fr1CIDrn~J
c:fr1 Cll e.J: ((ffi) cm CT1J J (Q Clll ~ (Q J Cll J.

rul CGUd 1 CQ) cB c&) &)2 rul Sb 6) mTm 6TlJ en) CT1J1 e.J bo

@Lswlmle.Jl@CDJ@c&i CQ)JLcm @.2...1~icmcmJCQ)llOlc&ilo c:frllO-SJl c:frllsl

oQ) UD ~ rtW ru (9(9 UD QJD) ·0 c W9 c tW O<J tW rw"" c tW
~

ktn cru.ID ~ §L tW W9 u (Bu

0

~

0 Lcmra~LcmL~CtB'(9 ~LCIJW

g.o:i (Q) rm

Q)

0

lccm~LCOJCIJ

Q)(9rD LW9CIJLracw nJ§>CWffilrt.J..9

UD ~ rtW ru (9(9 rw ff> c FU c rw C9

0

"L(Q) m L(Q) QJD) ct.9

CWrDL8 LQJt.9 SDCW9CtW LSUlglCOJ[) O<JCF8[)QJD) :ramtW
·0

O<JCIW~LtWCcmLW9CIJLracw

Luig:i LQJ Lcm c ml cru.ID (Bu g.o:i Lcm LFG" c tW C9

·0 csF8C9uLru ~ra[)LcmLFG"CtWC9 L""ru

ocmsCtW[) ~LCIJW raC9LrDCQJ

0

CWrDL8 UU~Lru

gID Lcm Lsuig:i (Q) ~ ra (9 LrD c Q) nJff> c@ <.ta LCO) ffi L2.Ll9 lW
cru.IDC9cmsctW~

y.DQJD)

0 8.lltW~

"°CW9ClW

-W9 [;b"U ;gi Q) 0 (U) en m? w ru ra (9 Lcm LSUlgl CO)[) UD (9 CO) y.D QJD)

~ cru.ID [)cm s c tW ~

: SD mc Q)

0

.0 L(filQ) (Bu

c ra@ (9 Ufl9 ra 01,01)

·0 cffiirwC9 (Q)lccm gIDLSCrt.J..9[)

y.D LW s C9 LrD Q.l.O) ra C9 LrD c QJ rw ff> c u cm c CQ..19

l

Q)

en :SD mc Q)

·o cffiirwC9
0

LcmtWluig:is LtW gID LS ~ru u 8LJC9®u gID Lcm6'i(F8 ra<Q.J.ol ffi LtWrDC9C9

Y-D Q.l.O)

c Cill c tW CQ c F8 ~ Q.l.O) ,S.D Lra Lrt.l.9 Y-D Cill C9 cm QJ w l cw LCOJ ~ ru1

•0

@l®u

0

°§QJtW~

·o LUlglLQJLcmCCIJLSF8C9S~IT9 ,S.DLFaLrt.l.9

1c cm rcw .0D rt.1.9 <Q.J.ol 1919 rcm Ls ttW r(filQ) Q) ~ cru.ID 8ID s tW ·0 c 1919 c tW C9 _sm QJD) :ram tW

(Q)

·0

~rmw
0

cuig:i LQJ L(Q) g.o:i Lcw ,0D rt.1.9 ~ ra [) Lcm"" LF8 ra <Q.J.ol

raC9LrDCQJ

0

·sC9tWccru.ID@ructW~

cwruL8 UU[)Lru

cw mc COJ ra C9 Lcm LCOJ1 c QJ y.D Q.l.O)

•0

l

c W9 c tW
M

0

@ru c tW ~ UD C9 (Q) L(jJ.) Q.l.O)

~ W9 c tW

0

@ru c tW [)

C><:J c F8 ~ Q.l.O)

:

SD mc QJ

:

ram tW

·o CQJrDLFG"LQ)L(Q)
~ (filQ) ~ Q) Lf""V (.Ql) w ru LQ) L(Q) ffi LM lW
·a

0

c ra CO) C9 l919 Lw c W9 c lW s (9 LrD Q.l.O)

ClB'Cf""V[) ~LQJCCIJL'B'CfWtW ~LCIJW raC9LrDCQJ

·0

c W9 c tW
0

0

c ra@ C9 tW rw ff> c tW cru.ID C9 Ls LrD QJD)

Lw ru LGi lm y.D Q.l.O)

•0

raC9LrDCQJ nJ§>CGicfru

0

CWrDL8 UU~Lru

[G- Lcw mc COJ

s C9 LrD Q.l.O)

L(QlQ) U7u ,SQW QJ Lru (.Ql) w ru LQJ L(Q) O<J l!l.D w

·° ClB'Cf""V[)

~(QlQ)~QJLf""V(.Ql)WrDLQJLCOJ

~LCIJW g_Q)LWLcmSlC9 (QlQ)C9SLlB'rDC9C9 nJff>CWffilrt.J..9

·s C9 tW <Q.J.ol w C9 Ufl9 Q.l.O)
l

c (.Ql) U7u

·s C9 tW <Q.J.ol UD C9 COJ gID LW Lcm sl C9

:SDCIJCQ.)

l QJ en :ra mtW

1 c cmuig:i s LCOJ

(Q)

"°CUU9SL(Q) @lccm S,J.DLW SC9LrDIT9 ffiLtB'rD(9(9 nJffiCWffiLrt.1.9
·~LCIJW

·o cuig:icM C9

SDCft LQJt.9 ~lmw gIDCUD®u
_,, '

·cra~CIJLSLtW

O<JlWLCOJ~Q.)

0

LWCUlglO<:)tB'~

~ gJ ru Q.l.O) O<J c rw ~

SS£

0

Q)C(U) 0

tmi rw C9

0

QJCWrDQJD)

"Y-13CcmLQJen :SDCIJCQ)
a lwcW9ctW

(U) SC9LQJCUlglCJ.J.SQ.)CffiC(U)

COJ1 c cm w C9 Ufl9 Q.l.O)

•0

s~ 09

£Z

UOSSC>'J
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mCDzcan <;WuclCJQlCTl1<:e.Jcan C:n..JOcfriO o.
cfri CD e.J : <Gnl cm OJ fil. 6) CTl m ~CID 0 6TT).
c: cfri (1) fil. roTID1@e.J

6'3(1) 2 ~

cm \W ucl l c8 C"l..Jl CTl CDC:~.
ru o. cfri 0 zcm cm 6T1.J1 ~1 m 63

<Gnl

co8 ffi)

CJQ

611)

(1)

i

n..J2cm2CDCQ.lOCQ.l1 CTl1 c!mJ o.
CTlOCDra: O.lJ0':90<#~ CTlOO.J1@e.J ffiCDJcan C:cfri0':91C:c&JO<:§can cm1CTi1~JO.lCTl0o.
ru CTi i cm ru ':91 can
CJ)

CJ)

i <11 i ru o CQ.)l c8 ·&Q 0 6llT31 CTi GIB' .CD 611J1ciml01 m cfri o

i CTi iru oCQ.l l c8 <0ni m.J e.J o cfri o 6T1J icfri CQ.l i o 6) ~ ~ o o. 6)6) ru cfri i c: i:m <11 o

ffiCDJcan C:cfri0':91<:c&JO§' cm1CTi1~ ~<UTIDO o.
cfri CD e.J: ru fil.@ CTi cm1CTic:c&-i01 CQ.l cpl ocrB ~ 6T1J c: ~ o.
6)~~zcmcm 6n.J1~1m &Q~S@~SJC:CDO?

ru\CJQ CD CD1 ~ o@ cm CQ.l o Lcm
m16ilT3Docan cfriJ0~

G1rum> 0 cfrilS1 <Gniruw1 ~SJc!mOcrB C:CD@e.J.
CTi oCD crB:

~ m 1can ~ § G1rum>6) rorm <0ni ru w1 c: CQ.l CQ.lJ ~l

cfri ls i cm co8 <0ni ru w1

~ 6ra 0CQ.l1CTlJ6) <TO E!h1co8 6Til) 0 cr8 cfri J() ~ G1OJm>6ilT3 Do cfri l S1
~szc:rormc:m.

cfri CD e.J:

~ cfri@ §. · ~ s crB CID 6) CTn @Ls CQ.l1crB CQ.l o LCID c£ml ~ s1 c&J0

o 01 m> c8 QJ

6)~C:D.focmc&-ii.

(1)6ra0 0

~ oen) CD cm1.

CTi oCD crB:

CJQ CTi1.

63<TOO 0 ~om) s1c&J()O ~SJc&-iCTlJC:cm.
m CD!! Do n..J 6T1J c&Jo CTi ~ c: ~ o.

<0ni 6ilT3 6) m ~ cfri@ §.

&Q c: ~ oDo cm 6) CTn c: n..J oCQ.l1 s1 c&J()

o

01m>c8<}J 6)~cWC:CIDc&JO o.

Exercises

Write the following sentences changing the negative item in parentheses to positive,

1.

and adding the appropriate negative prefix to the underlined word as in the model.
Model: <0niC!l!lcan &Q<:~oDo m>J6lJ o c&Q~).
<0ni CD!! can &Q c: ~ o Do <Gnl m> 26lJ o ~GIB'.
1.

<0ni ru crB 63 CTi l m> ow oCTl 6T1J cfri 231 c<0ni ~).

2. <0niruc8 ru1ruon.n1cmc8 (<Gni~).

3. ~@ITT() ruo~ &Q'!l C:GCJQmrID (~6raOc&J1CQ.lCID~).
4. <Gnl cm J 63 CTl J CTl ffi) o cfri LO

( <Gnl ~ ) •

5. 6Til)Ocr8 63CTlJ O.J1CJQJOm>1 (<Gnl~).

·f.3LSLS4P:J

0

QJCCUJ 0 CUJ SC9tQJrDQJ.£l) CQE.U29LW

()

LS t4P rr~- r4P § (9 ru Q.l£l) CQ E.U29 LW g_ID.C § 4P :i

Q)

0

·~~C9ru

·o tsF8C9s~Ci9

c (U) 0 (U) s (9

rn 4P (!)

() BD (9 (&u

.0i:

-D

· ra L(!) rro (!) CUJ
~e=twt&u ·~~C9ru

·~~C9ru

·otuig:iL§LrD §C9E.U29LW SJJCm.19 8-Q)L~MC9t(!JC"ro(!JCUJ ~LW©u "6
.~ ruig:i Q) Lcm ~ cq E.U29 LW

·° C<.U.9C4P CQ4Pruff>C4P (QlQ)C9tSLrDCi9 8-Q)L~f.3C9Luig:iQJL(Q) ~CQE.U29LW

·s

·f.3LaDSC9LrDCi9 cqcF8:ia9 fQJCID U.[2.l)C9©u
·~~C9ru

·f.3Lrro4PtQ)ru CQrDQJ.£))

8-IDL~MC9<9

SC9Lrua9 fQJcID U.[2.l)C9©u ·L..
·ra Lrro 4P r(.Qijl rs t&u

LffirDQ.lD> ,SIDCi9 SJJefU[UQJ.£))

·~~C9ru

·° C4Pcru:i

~cmlccro8cW:iLru

t Q) t9 ° tuig:i ~ ru c F.3 t&u 8-ID L~ C9 (!) cuig:i ts t&u Lm ru Q.l£l) ,SID Ci9 SD eru[U Q.l£l)

•

9

.

s

·ra Lrro 4P t(QlQ) t&u
.° CrJl9=l Lc5'\ 4P y..t9 wG F.3 w rQ) t9

8-ID LS ~ru s C9 t rro (!)(!)~cm ~ F6- <9 •~ ~ C9 ru
8-ID L~ (!) (9 t (QlQ) (&u 8-ID LS ~ru s (9 t ClD (!)(!) ~ (Q) ~ F6- (9
·F.3 L(!) r19 tCUJ ~ (!)(!) Q.l£l) ' c:i;u ~ C9 ru

·° C4Pcru:i SJJCill9C4P (!JLWLCUJ

LQ)t.9 ~L(!)W 8-Q)L~W9C9L(!Jf19LCUJ ~(!J(!JQJ.£))

·v

"y..t9CWClDLS(!J
LQ)t.9

~w ·~~C9ru

·° CQJcm Lrac~:i wa9 ~WLW SJJCm.19 8-Q)L~raC9WaDLS(!J ~w ·£
·ram 0 <.U.9ru ~tCDw ·~~C9ru ·0 cuig:iLsCD:i yc4P LQ)t.9 8IDL~MC9<9 °ill9ru ·z
.F.3 a9 s (9 LrD Q.l£l) fl ~CD (,)U
·~~C9ru

·0 cc.tPcru:i

~Lf6-c4PC9 ~tCDw 8-Q)L~2USC9G

SC9LrDQJ.£l)

fl~CD()U

·i:

·till) rQ) Lero c CD rQ) (QlQ) tM c 4P (9

fG" c ru

rQ) t9

~ LW (&u

8-ID L~ill) (9 t Q) LClD c ill) ru CQ ru Q.l£l)

·ra Lill) ru
"0

LQ)CQlIDtMC4PC9 fG°cru tQJE.9

cq ru Q.l£l)

•~~

~LW©u 8-Q)L~CDC9LQJrD

C9 ru

CQrDQJ.£))

:1apow

·z

·1apom Clq:l Uf st? sa:ma:iuas "(t?Uompuo:> :istid a1~UfS OlUf Mo1aq sa:>ua:iuas JO s~d Clq:l Cl)[t?W

-"r.;:

·till) tuig:i s w

0

rn

-D

·<Lrroccmcrau::i) 0 rao-u 0 cracmC9cm~ruC9 SJJCm.19 ·oi:
E.U29 ru ID 0 CUJ ra ru c(QlQ) c Ci9) 0 01 _sru BJ Q.l£l) 8-ID L(QlQ) 4P c ra :i ·6
·cF.3 Q.lD> ) oQ) c CUJ ort9 tCUJ Q10) u BD C9 ru Q.lD> ·8

ra

·_sru ill) ru <F.3 Q.l£l) ) £.QW rro CD CUJ

~ ru Q.l£l)

•L..

·<f.3LrroaD:i4PL(.Qij)LQJCCUJ 0 CUJ) LUUF8§C9E.U29aD~LrD wcmrul ~ruQ.lD> ·9

LS£

£Z uossa1
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3.

Use the format below, write out a full itinerary for the nine-day tour of Kerala his
friends has planned for Bill.

(T\)CDCQ)

4.

'

n..J 1n 6) 8:::J s 1cm

Gl ru (TU o

n.QJ mrm 1cm
ffi)CD CQ) 0

m3'LDe.Jo

0

m3'LDe.J o

Read the following sentences making sure you understand the meaning.

l.

a cfrl uo ru crB m :i CQ) cB c&; ru CQ) m3' rnJ :i CQ)1a~?

n.QJ crm1mo6TT) @'!I CD <B cJmo eJ ctml)

n.QJcrR:::J:i<BJo 6)0J~1CQ)lcm3 @n6UT31mscJmzcmcm? n..Jml n..JlslcJmla~?
2. A. crm -2.J .!l.1Cl o.
/1

6TID 6UT3 Doc&; @a 8:::J :i Do

crm ru wl CQ) o6TD a~ o.

6TID 6UT3 6) ~

n.QJa6UT3J6)§Wi1e.JJ a 6"3COl rulam:JGCQ)OLcmcen 6)cfrl06TTSlan..Jocfrl:iaCDo? "
B. @ a8:::J :i Do CD <B cJmo eJ CD o 6TD a~ :i. CD <B cfrl <Bl 6T\lTm1§ m16UT3 6) ~ 6TID ocrB
acmcJmslCQ)lcm) 6)cfrl06TTSlan..Jocfrl:i a."
11

A. " crm -2.1.!l.1Cl crB

6TID 6UT3 6) ~

B. "crm~ aCDoa~.

cfrl ~l R:::Jl cJm:J crB n..J n CQ) l cfrl CQ) oa 6TD o?

ff

cm1c<l'~CQ)OCQ)l§lo

6)cfrl06TTSlan..J:Jcfrl:Jo.

3. rul a Guo1CQ) cB c&; cm oCD rnJl cJmO crB rnJ '!I cfrl co cl CD oCQ)

mo3lcm3 ~ 6TTSOcJm6TD a.

ff

a n...0 o§ e.Jl cfrl Do

rnJ cB cfrl ocB @'!I

n.QJcmocm3 CDoLcmaCD cfrlis1cmcm3 rulaGCJ01CQ)cB acfrlco~ a

cfrl o GTn ocrB ru col cfrl CQ) l ~l
4. 6TID ocrB rul a Guo ctml) CQ) o Lcm 6) ~ m3' cm16) cfrl o 6TTS1 CTi l cm a 8:::J o Do crm ru co 16) s
rnJornJOCOo acfrlDocJmomza co1cmlcfrlDo n..JOlcJmomzo n.QJmlc&l crmrurnJCOo cfrll§l.
crmrucolcm3 ml@ ffiCDlc&;

(lj~6)(0

crmwlcfrlo n..JOlcJmom16IB.

5. mJl a~ . crm aCD co1cJmCQ.)16) eJ cfrl s cm3mrm1 co a acfrl co~ mrm16) eJ cfrl s cm3mrm1 co mrm16) CT8 n
crmlcmCQ.)1 a Ln..J~cmlrnJzmcoCDoaGTno?
6. timCQ)00o ru\uoCDCD1~o6)cm a~oe.Jl
timrnJl6LJCDOCQ)1§ cfrllscJmzcmz. @'!I
n..J n
7.

6T\lTm cm o 6TT)

6)~m3'cmcm16)CT8n

a~oe.Jl 6)~cgpm

@ Lcm CQ) l a crm w1cfrl a

a~ oe.Jl

nLie.JCDOCQ)l rue.JlCQ)

cmzs6UT31CQ)a8:::JODo 6TIDOm

6) ~~co 16) cm err).

a cm cJmS1CQ)16) eJ

rum cl QJ c.n rnJ aco cEh'oS::l GTD a cfrl LITT a rum cl QJ c.n 6UT3 t>o c&; rnJ aco cEh' o3::16TD a

6)cfrl0Sld3nlcmz.

crmru16)SCQ)l~ rumc1QJc.n6UT36)~ ~c<l'cJmlo n..Jls1~16)cfrl06TTSl

an..JocfrloCTB

crmmzruoGCDl~.
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8. A. ,;malz~ <"L.JLCTID6TTSC"Oal6TD1~ ~n.J6)S m1m5' cmlcol&Oo. n{f)CTIDZ \L.JO(Q)ZCIDF
B. "amcmlmz al2cn1 nB)ml~ ~~6TD<"L.J1~c(Q) gcmz dh06TD6rnalc~o. dhzo.aj'
(tr)0alCTU1.aj' C\L.JOdhOCalO?

.

/1

A." dhzo.gJ cmoalCTUlceino o. <"L.J6)c:e;'n.9::1, C'l{l"lcmO(Q)Oe.JZ o nB)ml~ 63COl al6TD1~
al2cn1 c <"L.Jodh6TD o. am(Q)o6) fil. cru(J) o c <"L.Jo(Q)l dh 6TTS1§ ruroi.
B. "uarol. 6Tmocr8 cmlcol~zruroo@cm <"L.JZ06'R:jsrozccm.

/1

11

9. ~ CTU1m1al(Q)J6's dhL.O <"L.lJcm2al(Q)2~cmo6TT).
10. dh al Ce.J , @'ll (Q)l 6) S(Q) O(Q)l §' m16' cm 6TID 0CT8 CTU1m1 al~ 6) dh 0 61152 C\L.l Odh 0ClYTID cm
n{f)ml~

cmlrocc&,ol(Q) c~oe.Jl(Q)z~cmz 6)cfho6l1So6TT). nB)ml~

CTUal(Q)all611SO(Q)1roz6'cma:h1cu8 m16'cm cm1a~(Q)O(Q)1§2 o GTmocrB 6'dho 6mlc <"L.Joc (Q)cm.
5.

Use the words in parenthese to form adverbs to fill in the blanks in these sentences,
adding - ~ (Q)l where needed as in the model.
Model: nB)ml~ CDe.J(Q)Ofil_o <"L.Jolceinzcmcm
nB)ml~

ccmocml. <L<"L.J(Q)OCTUo)

CDe.J(Q)Ofil. o <"L.Jolcein2cmcm L<"L.J(Q)OCTUCDO(Q)l ccmocml.

ms cm o cu8 CD o Lem c CD m Cil!l Do am rul 6' s ua co1(Q) o(Q) CTU CD (Q) <On)")

1.

n{f) crrrm i dh (Q) 2fil. fil.1 <c ru (J) ol
2. CO CD
n{j) ':92 cml (Q) cm

6Tm 0CT8

cm1CO1ctmYl1.

(6) cm 0 ())

3. am .!l.1.210 m 2o am Cil!l (Q) 2o
@ co1ceini cm i . <CTU l 6l.J ol
4. m16UT3Do
ruo6UT31~ dho0 ~cmoc6rno? <<"L.JJcml(Q)cm)
5.

~

dhOCOJctmYJ16'm<"L.Joo1

6. m16UT3Do
7.

am(Q)oDo~

CTU oCTUOC"Ol&COJcm.

amol(Q)o o.

ccm1d~l

(amWldh o)

e.JO<S 0 ~ 6TTSO&Jcm dh~n.JS&OCOJ6'S 6)6)cfh~1cu8 m1m5' ffiO§JdhOa
63cmJo n.J06UT31&COJcm. cammJO(Q)o)

8. m16UT3Do
6.

dh':9lcein2cmcm

~'ll

Cn...DO§e.J1cu8 mlcmOC6TDO?

(CTUOWOC"06ffi)

Repeat the sentences below after the teacher, then change them as in the models.
Models: (a)

~

cGoua GTmocrB cmlccmceino o.

~

CGOCJa 6TIDOCT8 cmlcmo o.

/1
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(b)

C"OJCD6)CT8G cfh::>6 ml bm'3Do ru::>bm'31 a~c:&-i1.
C"O ::i en 6) CT8 0 c£h ::i 6 m 1 bcrT3 Do ru ::i bm'31c:&-i1.

1.

am CID ::i Do &

63 C'02

c£h cmm am CID a~ c:&-i1.

2. am::ie...Jlc:&-i::>C"Om nB)§' C'01n.J 6)c£n::iszactml)c:&-i1.

3. amru6)~ CTUGJ& rul~la~c:&-io o.
4. cfhCDe...JCID26)S cfhe...JJ J6Tnctml)lm 6TIDJm an.JJCCIDc:&-lJ o.
5. m1 n.Jfil2.oc£h~1 Cn.JJCID1 cfhC6TTSc:&-ll.
6. mcnzc&; g;Q'D an.DJ§e...JlcuB cfhCIDGl cfhJR:::Jl cfh2S1a~c:&-iJo.

LESSON TWENTY-THREE GRAMMAR NOTES
23.1 Three Negative Prefixes
The majority of negatives in Malayalam are postposed, i.e. are attached to the end of
the word, or other unit, which they negate. This is true not only of verbforms where - g;Q ~,

am6TTS or

am~

which take

are used, but also of relative clauses which take

-g;Q~Jctml)cID, and adverb clauses which take

-g;Q~Jctml),

-g;Q~J6)(0").

noun phrases

These negatives

might be thought of as "class" negatives, since they can be used with all members of a large
class of items, usually defined .according to their grammatical function.
The negative meaning may also be added through the use of prefixes. This lesson's
Reference List contains examples of words formed with the t.hree most a:m:unon negative
prefixes: am-, rul-, and ml-. The prefixes themselves come from Sanskrit, and can only be
added to words of Sanskrit origin.

These prefixes might be thought of as "iri.dividual"

negatives, since each individual word stem has its own particular prefix, irrespective of
grammatical class. There is no way to tell from either the shape, meaning, or function of a word
whether its negative antonym will take am- / rul-., or ml-, just as there is no way to predict
that our English word popular takes un-while proper requires im-. Therefore, each negative
form must be learned individually.
As may be seen from the Reference List, the positive and negative words often form
pairs of opposites which may be used in various grammatical functions. Witness:
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1.

ffiJOcmo

"justice"

ammJOcmo

"injustice"

2.

ffiJOcmCll2~

"just"

ammJocmaiocm

"unjust"

ammJocmaiocm1

"unjustly"

3. ffiJOcmCllocm1

"justly"

I

It is frequently the case that only one member of the pair is in rommon use. Many
positive words can not combine with any of the negative prefixes, while certain negative words
have no commonly used positive counterpart. Thus:

"timely"
"untimely"
6.

am <Ci' cmLO ru C'OTI5) Ocm

"meaningful''

7.

am<'li'cmLOuaimJcnocm

"meaningless"

Note that there are some differences in the shape of the

m1- prefix. These are

conditioned by the beginning sound of the word they are joined to, much as the in- becomes imbefore possible, ir- before relevant, il- before literate, and so forth. Though these changes do
follow some rules, it is generally easier to bypass these and simply learn the correct negative
forms as items.
There are certain limitations as to the constructions in which the negative members of
these pairs may appear. They can only occur with ~Eiffi, whereas the positive members of
the pairs usually occur with ~ 6TE, and sometimes ~cm as well. For example:

A.amcm m1~n..0EJaio6ffi
B. am cm1m n..JJ EJ Cll2 6TE
9. A.041m1c:&1 amcm1rn8 amru1uaJocrucno6ffi.
B.041m1c:&1 amcm1rn8 ru1uaJocruai26'11i'.
10.A.@'ll cmoL<m ru1C1lCTUCllo6ffi.
B.cmo15ID 6)..!l..J~oCT8 C1lCTUCll26'11i'.
8.

"It is fruitless."
"It is fruitful."
"I have no faith in it."
"I have faith in it."
"This trip is uninteresting."
"It's interesting to travel."

Of course the negative may also be expressed by replacing the ~ 6TE in the positive
sentences with @g;J. The above limitations are also reflected in the formation of relative or
adjective clauses where the negative words can only take ~cm, related to ~Eiffi, and the
positive words take - ~ ~, derived from ~ 6'11i'. Compare:
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11. A.
B.

12.A.
B.

13.A.
B.

m 1 n.95 n...0 e.J m:J CID an :J co J o

"a fruitless affair"

n...O e.JC!l]~ cfri:JCOJ o

"a fruitful affair"

ccrni mp cm m:J CID rul e.J

"unjust price"

mJ:JCIDC!l]~ rule.J

"just price"

rul CO CTD C!l :J CID cfri LO cfri 2>o

"uninteresting stories"

CO CTD C!l] ~ cfri LO cfri 2>o

"interesting stories"

Of course negative forms of the positive phrases may also be made by replacing - ,2 ~
with -g;Q §;J.
23.2 Summing Up on Conditional Sentences
Section 14.2 deals with contrary to fact sentences expressing a result which would occur
at the present moment if a given condition was met. This conversation contains three examples
of a result which would have occured in past time had a given condition been met. A set of
prototypical sentences with future, present, and past meaning are given in Examples 1-3.

1.

m I C.2..J :J G1 o3in] 6J C!l B:h1 cW 6Til'J :J CT8 CLJ 0 CID :J o .

"If you ask, I will tell (you)."
2.

ml C.2..J :JG1.~J:J cOO 6Til'J :J CT8 CLJ 0 CID :J o.

"If you asked, I would tell (you)."
3.

ml C.2..J:JG1~1C0]6JC1Dffi1lc00

6TID:JCT8

CLJOCID:JC!l:JCIDlCO]ClDJ.

"If you had asked, I would have told (you)."

All conditional sentences are complex sentences, since they contain two clauses.

In

connected dialogue, however, a speaker may omit the "if" clause where it has been stated by
him, or by someone else, earlier. In such cases -nq)B:hlcOO is retained to signal the conditional
nature of the sentence. See:

"Then I would have come, too."

In conditional sentences it is the form of the verb in the "if" clause, together with its
conditional conjunction ("if" word) which signals the timeframe of the sentence--future,
present, or past. Future "if" clauses always end in -nq) B:h1mB and their verbforms can show any
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non-past ending. The future/habitual - 2 o, and the potential/intentive -:Jo are the most
common, but the desiderative

-(13l'b6'ffi o

also occurs as well as simple present -cmJ, present

continuous -2c8;CID:J6ffi and present emphatic -cml~· Dativeas well as nominative subject
constructions may occur with their permitted verb endings. Witness:

5. m 1 m c:ein ru co :J 6) mee-i1 co8

6Til! :J crB

c8; :J

o

(13l'b

CQ) ~ l cm co :J o .

"If you can come, I will send the car."

6.

m 1 m c:ein c8; l 6) s ru co 6TD 6) mee-i1 co8

6Til! 6Ul3 Do

m 16) cm 6) c8; :J 6115 I c n..J :J c8; :J o.

"If you want to come along, we will take you."

7.

(13l'b

CQ) :J Do g;Q m) c o..O :J () 0 6) c8; :J s I ~ 6Tf) 6) CII 83-i1 co8 g;Q c 8:::::1 :J Do

n...1ico1~1~6)§.

"If he has to submit the form today, let him fill it out now."

8.

(13JbOJc8

mscmicn..J:Jc8;Jc8;CQ):J6)6Tf)ffi-i1@ ru1~1~6TIS; Cc8;C§:J.

"If they are going for a walk, don't call them, hear."

9.

(13l'b

ru Do ru ~MI o ru :J 6Un1~IcmI6) ms ee-i1co8

6Til! :J crB n..J 6TD o

6)c8;:JSJ~6TDCil:JCQ)1 col~J o.

"If she is buying something, I will probably have to pay for it."

As the above examples indicate, a wide variety of verbforms are also possible in the

result clause of such sentences. Imperatives cannot appear in any conditional clause. Present
conditionals are, for the most part, identical to future ones in meaning. They are only different
in form, being characterized by a past tense verbform plus the conjunction -:JcOO in their "if"
clause. It is possible to have

-n-0)83-ilcoB

instead of -:JcOO, but this is not common When verb

endings other than the indicative are used, there is no difference whatever between the two.
Thus, Examples 5-9 above could as well be taken as present rather than future. The result clause
verbforms are identical in both. The distinction between realis and irrealis verbforms (those in
which the action of the verb is real in the mind of the speaker and hearer and those where it is
not) operates normally in the result clause in future and present conditionals, but is ordinarily
blocked in the "if" clause by the conditional conjunction. Occasionally, however, the present
conditional is used to refer to something which has actually happened as in:

10.

(13l'b

6Ul3 6) m n..J o

6l1ITTl)

:J co8 <1!l'0 ~I c8; Do c:ein g;Q n91 s 6) 8:::::1 s i c m:J ?

"Will people like his saying that?" (referring to something already said).
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The past conditional is characterized by an "if" clause containing a remote past
verbform (see 17.3) followed by -n.G)ffil1ro8 or -::iroB. Non-indicative forms of the verbs which
have no separate remote past form such as the

potent~al/intentive

and the desiderivative use

their ordinary past form made with ccrlQ)CQ.l1COlCTIO.
In the result clause, most verbforms will take

ccrlQ) CQ.l1 coicmi as well. In fact, any future

or present conditional sentences having non-indicative verbform in its "if" clause may be made
into a past conditional simply by adding ccrlQ)CQ.l1COlcml to the verbforms in both clauses.
Alternatively, a special form is often used in the result clause consisting of the past
verbstemplus -nmcm. This alternative form is shown where appropriate in Examples 11-15
which are past versions of examples 5-9 above.
11. mlmc&n ruco::irn::iCQ.llco28cmffil1ro8 6TID::im c:fri::io cm\ICQ.)~2cmccmcm.

[CIDCOJC!JJCQ.l1COlcml-J
"If you had been able to come, I would have sent the car."
12. mlmc&n c:fril8S ruco6TDrn::iCQ.llco28cmffil1ro8 6TID6lffi0o m18cm 6)c:frJJ6TTSl

CC-WJCCQ)Cffi. [Cn_..l'.)c:fri'.)(!J'.)CQ)1(02cmn
"If you had wanted to come along, we would have taken you."
13. ccrni CQ.l ::i Do ccrlQl c nD ::i o o ccrni cm l 8 c:frJ ::i s l c&i 6TD rn ::i CQ.l1col 8 cm ffil1roB ccrni a8::::J ::i Do
~coicmz

c-wico1 R::::J1c&i6TDrn::iCQ.l1cozcmz.

"If he had to submit the form that day, he should have sat down right then
and filled it out."
14. ccrnirucB msc&i::im cc-w::ic:friJc:friCQ)JCQ)1coz8cmffil1C'UB ml ccrniru8co

ru1 ~1c&i6TTS JCQ.)1 coicmz.
"If they were going for a walk, you should not have called them."
15. ccrniruDo ru~cmzo ru::i6U111~1§J6TTSJCQ.l1coz8cmffil1C'UB 6TID::im C-W6TDo

6)c:fri ::isz c&i6TD rn::iCQ)lcozcmz.
"If she had been buying something, I would have had to pay for it."
Negative verbforms may appear in either, or both clauses of conditional sentences in all
timeframes. They must take the conjunction -"4)89'1C'UB never -::iroB. When the negative is a
desiderative ending in -6TTS, it may be embedded in a carrier sentence with n.G)cm::im5'. Note:
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16. mlm& rucKlITTCm6"leJemlro8 6nDJITT c:friJO (Q")1JCQ)c&'J1c:friCQ)1~.
"If you can't come, I won't send the car."

17. ml C.2.JJG1~16!~1mlroB mlm& cqoruwl c:fri1§1c:friCQ)1~.
"If you didn't ask, you wouldn't get leave."

18. ml C.2.JJG1~1~JCQ)1C016!CTD1mlroB mlm& rcniruwl c:fri1§1c:friCQ)1~.
"If you hadn't asked, you wouldn't have gotten leave."

19. ml (Ql1JOJ6)m c:fri611SlC016!CTD1mleJ1o 63CTD1o n..JOCQ)6TTSJCQ)1CTJ1CTD1.
"Even though you saw him, you shouldn't have said anything."

EiIB and Cffi0c:fri1 c:fri are formed thus:
20. n..J6TDo 26!6TTS1mlro8 6T\DJ~ 63C01 (U)JcfuScB Cffi0c:fri1o.
Conditionals with 2

"If I have money then, I will become a doctor."

2 i. ccrf0 cru mCQ) arrm

Cffi0 c CQ) 6) m .

w 6TD m16TTS J CQ)1 co 16) on re-,1 roB

6Tm J ITT

63co 1 (U) J m; s ca

[Cffi0 c:fri 1mJCQ)1co1cm1l

"If I had, had money then, I would have become a doctor."

22. rcni c i=t:P Do n..J 6lD m1611S J CQ)1co 16) cm re-,1roB 6nD J ITT 63 co 1 (U) J cfu' s cB

Cffi0c:fri1mJ CQ)l co1 on1. [Cffi0 c CQ) 6"l m.]
"If I had money then, I would have become a doctor."

23.3 Emphasis using the Citation Form of the Verb
Most verbforms can be made more emphatic by changing them to a citation form,
actually a noun (see 24.1), adding the suffix -2 o, and bringing in

6"l.2Jc~mc:fri

as the verb

which then takes over the endings for tense, mood, and aspect which the original unemphatic
verb carried. The citation form plus - 2 o then functions as the direct object of 6) .2J ~1 c:fri.
This construction is usually used in positive statements, rarely in questions, and never in
negatives. Negative verbforms add -nqi- for emphasis (see 24.3). Witness:

l.

rcnicm ma:mDo n4J6"lCT8 o rul 31 roB c:fri1s c&'J1c:friCQ)1 o 6).2.J~1 o.
"That day we will stay over at my house."

2.

n..JJOJ6!g::J§OJcB c:fri~S6!g::JS1c:friCQ)1o 6).2.J~lo.
"The poor will suffer for sure."

3.

rcni ru cB rcni cm16! m g::J o o1 cru ocru J co1c&'J1c:fri CQ) 1o
"They did talk about that."

6! .2J cID' cm 1·
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This construction is often used to emphasize one thing over another, or in addition to

another as in:

4.

~CQ.)8Qo C!le.JCQ.)8 fil. 0 ()J8CQ.)1c61nlcfh C!l8 L(U)C!I~ aj)'BlCIDlcfhCQ)l 0 6).!lJ~l ~·

"He not only reads Malayalam, but writes it as well."
5.

m ClI!l Do

ill ru16"J s

~ 6JJ{ i cfh CQ) i o ,cfh1 s c61ni cfh CQ) i o 6) .!lJ ~ 6TD o.

"We should both eat and stay over here."
23.4 Kerala Temple Festivals
Ordinarily a Hindu temple is dedicated to a specific god, somewhat in the way that
Catholic churches have particular patron saints. Many temples have a special festival day
once a year in honor of their deity. The image is highly decorated, and oblations and offerings
of food will be made to it. Once offered, the food becomes sanctified and is then passed out to
all present and distributed to the poor. During the daytime, a procession will be mounted in
which local musicians play an active part. Floats are made for some of the larger processions in
cities, but the main feature is always a highly decorated likeness of the god or goddess, usually
carried atop a richly adorned elephant.

At night mythological stories are presented in

Ka thakali (a Kerala dance drama) or other dramatic forms.
The Puram festival in Trichur is one such well-known festival. It derives its name from
the fact that it is held en the day which in the Hindu calendar is associated with the star,
Puram. One of the unique features of Puram is the spectacular fireworks display presented in
the evening. Kerala temples frequently have special celebrations of other Hindu festivals,
some of which last for several days.
23.5 Compound Verbs signifying Agreement or Probability
This lesson's conversation contains examples of a compound verb formed with nB1c61nlcfh.
As a main verb, it means "to join" or, colloquially "to agree." When forming a compound, it

conveys one of two meanings. It is often used to indicate a willingness to go along with some
kind of proposal. As such, it is used either in commands which in essence give permission or
agreement related to an already stated request, or in a statement agreeing to carry out what
someone else has just asked or proposed. In this latter usage, it generally takes the intentive
ending -8 o • Witness:
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l.

ml ~ro cmmrm ool~olm @cm:JSJ&:Jc:cn:J?
"Will you give this letter to the teacher?"
I

6) cfri :J SJ C:: CUTID c&! :J o .
"All right, I'll do that."
2.

~ ro CTD :J CTJ1 GTm :J crB c:: ru eJ crm :J cci1c£rd) 6) cm :J s l crm@ § ?

"Shall I give this sari to the servant?"
6) cfri :J SJ C:: CUTID c&!l ·
"All right, please go ahead and give."
This compound can also convey the meaning of "might." With third person subjects,
this is the onlypossible meaning. See:

3.

n...ncnlc3 cci:J~6) ere o cm4@s

ru c:: cmcrm:J a.

"Hamid might come along with Rajan."
23.6 Deferential Agreement with - ~

The particle -nBJ may be added to certain verbforms to signify deferential compliance,
or a tone of pleading. This is not the -nBJ which conveys emphasis as

in 7.5 and 16.5. Thus

when added to a negative imperative, it is in the seemingly contradictory role of emphasizing
and softening a command at the same time. When added to a positive verbform, it carries an
air of submission along with a pleading tone. Witness:
n..J o CW CTl Jc:: cm. "For heaven's sake, don't talk like that."

l.

(1JlM?Ji"3 6) m

2.

~mlcwJ o nB)~:J c::~:JeJlcwJ o uaCTJlcw:Jcwl§ @.2.Jcgpc::cn.

"From now on I will do all (my) jobs well" (pleadingly.)

MINILESSON F
Different Ways to Say "With"
The idea of "with" in reference to a nmm is often handled by the postposition ceii6!s
(see ..... ). When the noun is the object of a verb, it often takes the associative case with ro
postposition. Both these cases give prominence to the subject of the sentence, and place the noun
taking c:frilSl or the associative ending in a secondary position. An alternative to both these
cases is the use of the particle - ~ o followed by (lJ'fQ) CIDl. In this case both nouns, subject and
the one taking -~C!lJCIDl have equal status or prominence. The examples below will clarify.
Note that example 3 has a third alternative with 6)c:friJ6ffi' which is not possible with the
others. This is the only form which can be used for "with" in the instrumental sense (see Ex. 4).

1.

A. 6Tm8ITT cm110J~J6)S c:fril6)S crulmlmc&; an.J:iCIDl.
"I went along to the cinema with her."
B . GTm :i CT8 cm11 ru ~J m:i CIDl cru1m 1mc&;

an.J :i CID1.

"I went with her to the movie."

"Geeta is arguing with Kamla."
B.

(f)

i (()") c:fri C!l EJ CID l C!l 8 CID1

®

c£ c&:i1c&:il cm t·

"Geeta and Kamla are arguing."

3. A. rulm:im o (TJ'fQ)mc:fri~lm:iCIDl n.Joc&:i1cmr
B. rulm:im o (TJ'fQ)~lc:fri6) ~ Qc&:iJ 6IB' n.Joc&:i1cm1.
"The airplane is flying with (taking) people."

c.

rulm:im o (TJ'fQ)~lc:fri~16)S c:fril6)S n.Joc&:i1cm1.
"The airplane is flying along with the people."

4.

Cc:friCO~C"tl"Tmlcrr8 (TJ'fQ)~lc:fril>o 6)6)c:fri 6)c:fri86IB' c:fri<alc&:ilo.

"In Kerala

pe~ple

eat with (their) hand."
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LESSON TWENTY-FOUR
Reference List

Verb

Derived Noun

cm2s 6tffi 2ce,
CTl) 0 CTl) 0CTJ1c£lln2cS1

to begin

cS10 61T)2cS1

to see

amo1CID2cS->

to talk, converse

cm 2s c£lln o
CTl) 0 CTl) 0 CTJ 0

beginning
talk, conversation

to know

cS10 c.8.!lJ
amolru

knowledge

n4) ':92 cm 2ce,

to write

n4) ':92 ctml)

letter, writing

Cll CTJ1c£lln2cS1

todiw

Cll CTJ 61T) 0

death

am@1Ln...JOCQ)6) R::::JS2cS-> to express an opinion

am<S1Ln...JoCID o

opinion

cS12(')1 c£lln2cS1
c: mo c£lln2ce,

cS12(')1 R:J
c:mo3 o

note

to note down
to look

sight

look, gaze,
observation

am c: n...J ah ~1c£lln2 ce,

to request

ru oCID1c£lln2ce,
am o1CID1c£lln2ce,
rul cue c£lln2cS1
Ln...J 0C"8cu)LO1 c£lln2cS1

rest

to read

am c: n...J ah~
n.JOCQ)ffi

to inform

am o 1CID1gJ

declaration, notice

to sell

sale

to pray

rulcu8R::::Jm
Ln...J oC"8 rn5LO m

prayer

to dine

~'!lrn)

dinner

to feel

feeling

to approach

c:cmocmcu8
CTl) aii n...J 0

nearby, vicinity

C: .!lJ 0Gl c£lln2cS1

to ask

C:.!lJOGJ o

question

~S2c:S1

to swing, to dance

~§o

dance

n...Jos2ce,

to sing

n...Jo§

song

to agree

CTl)

Cll 0(') 2cS1

to change (intr.)

Cll 0(') (')

~ c: n.e.J 0ro::fl c£lln2cS1

to celebrate

~C:n.e.JO~

am E..J an CTJ1c£lln2ce,

to decorate

amE..Jffi'lOCTJ o

decoration

~ cS1 c£ ~1 cflln2 cS1

to attract

~ce,rn~6m o

attraction

ai2ce,
c:ms2ce,

to grow (intr.)

ru~rn~

growth

to achieve

C:ffi§o

achievement

6m2c:S1
Gm
c:cmocm2ce,
~

CTl)

CTl)

aii n...Jl c£lln2cS1

a:m cm1c£lln2ce,

ru~

369

reading

a:m cm o

agreement
change

0

o

celebration
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to diminish

cfh 1on:r

shortcoming

to oppose

nB) ct))1cB RJ

opposition

to correct

ct))

1CTl1ctml")

correction

63J cB c&!1cfh

to remember

'
63 J cB l:IIIl

memory

m3' c: m n..D1c&!1 cBi

to love

m3'c:mn..D o

love

rul c.ra c&!1cBi

to behungry

hunger

GJn..Dlc&!1cfh

to thirst

rulc.raRJ
GJn..Do

rul n3'.l OJ1c&!1cBi

to worry

rul n3'.l OJ o

worry

G1g6l.Jlc&!1cfh

to grieve

G1g6l.J o

grief

to be happy

ffi)

ClJCTl1cfh
ct))1CTl1cw 1cfh

to come

ruCTJru

to turn (intr.)

ct))

turn

c: Ci..J J cfh 1cfh

to go

C:Ci..JJ~

the act of going

cfhCW01cfh

to get on, to ascend

cfhCWOO o

the act of getting on,

cfh10CW1cfh
nB) ct))1cB c&!1cfh
1CTl1mim1 cfh

ct))

ffi)

c: CTm J n3'.Jl c&!1cfh

c: CTm J n3'.l 0

thirst

happiness
the act of coming

1CTl1n:r

ascent

g;Q 0 61IT31 cfh

to get down, to

g;Q_Oc&!o

slope, descent

descend

wl s1c&!1cBi

to hold, to catch hold

wls1mim o

the act of catching

ffiSc&!1cfh

to walk

msRJ

the act of walking

m1crrBc&!1 cBi

to stand

mlcrrB RJ

the act of standing

g;Q CTl1c&!1cfh

to sit

g;QCTJl RJ

the act of sitting

cfh1s c&!1 cfh

to lie down

cBilsRJ

the act of lying down

Vocabulary

Palarivattam - an area of Ernakulam
city
Janata Junction - an intersection or
crossroad in Emakulam
ffi)

OJ"l Ci..J 0

near, (in the) vicinity

cfhlsRJ (verbal noun)

lying (down), repose

cfh1s8:::J1OJ101
(\ll'"Oc: Ci..J cfu n3'.Jl c&!1cfh

bedroom
to apply, to request, to entreat
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'Ericattu house', Ericattu is a family
name

ffi:J(J)m.JS o

Nagampadom, an area of Kottayam

rulwo
ru1 n.J CTI o
c: mCT11cu8
c:m':9m5

type, manner, kind
detail
directly, in person
nurse
height
white (adj)
color, complexion

n.J6TD
0
6111

obesity, thickness

d312 (') CID 2d31
(past: d3120GTUTm2)
d3120GTUTmcm (noun)
ru 6TD
o d31 2n 6TUTm cm
6111

to decrease

that which is small. (or lacking)
one who is thin

n4)m~1m1cmc"B

Engineer

ruCT1m
cme c: n..J cfu' n9::l

bridegroom

<: .!lJ :J G1 ~2 6) d31 :J ~.~] d31
n.JJcmJm5CIDo (noun)
m5c:mn..D1c:&i2 d31
cmo::m1cu8

to go ahead and ask

application, request

different
to love
between

n.JJ cmJ:Jffi) o
a:i m m5 ffi)1 E..J :J d312 d31
cme n.J CTI n.J c'B
-- ffi):JW1 c:&l2d31

can--

n..J n c: GTUTm cm1 ~

never said, didn't say

.!l.J1E..J

some

cme<:mJ:JmJ o
m1E..J m1cu8c:&i2d31
n4) CTI)) 26) d31 :J 6) 6TTS cm :J cu8

mutual, each other

ffi)Cl:J1n..D 0
ru1 ru :J n..D c: a:i :J .!lJ m o

difference
to understand, comprehend
they themselves

to endure, continue
for (the reason that), because
society, association, group
divorce

372
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c:msicm
cpast:

to obtain, gain

c:msl)

nGJ cm1cB & l cm
cpast: nG) cm1 cB (OT()) l)
--cmobo (accusative)

to oppose

than --

-- cm4so
moo (adj)

can't, shouldn't

C!l6JOOOCTll (adj)

another

-- cm ':91 ®l cm
n_J(O1..2..11 cm o

can--

(antonym:

other, another

(ffi1)

familiar

n..J (01..2..11 cm o)

(f)l6TD 0

good quality or attribute

cmioru
2 G0n..D(06TD o

deficienty, shortcoming
example

nm o o ru i

most, much, exceeding

0

n..JOOlcm

to be possible to -to be able to --

-- n..Josle.J
,,._.

can't, shouldn't --

cm6TDl&lCTDl
cpast: cm 6TDJ(OT()")l)

to be (feel) cold

cm6TDlgJ (noun)

cold (temperature)

Reading Practice

A.

Note how comparisons are made in the following sentences.

1. (f)1cm CTlC!lC:®&Obo 11l1SJ&1®o6ffi.
2. c: 6Tl.JO o6J 6TlJ C!l LG0ffi)1 c: m&obo nJe.Jl CQ) n..J § 6TDC!l0 6ffi.

3. CTl)OO g;Q'll <?JIQ)n..01CTl)1e.Jrn,~. ng)~OnJC:CTl&O~Jo cmisicmcuB c:~oe.Jl 6)..2..J~lCTDl.
4. cml:!le.J (OOC!lC:ffi&Obo m~cmo®l§ n..JOS1.

s. a:iowcsia:il ruo®1&icmcm1c:m&octr3 cmisicmctrB
nJO®l &lCTDl.

<?JIQ)~Jcmbo

a:ic:moCTla:i
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Note how superlatives are expressed in these sentences.
1. (J")1CIDcw:Jm5 ~:J~l@eJ nqiooruzo mlsz~l cmJ§l.

2. cm cm3 cmcmm CQ) :J m5

g;Q rrB cw J CQ)1@eJ nq) () () ruz 0

ru eJl CQ) n..J 3 6TD 0.
3. g;Q'!I ~n..01cru1 CU'S ffi):J():J m5 nqio () ruz 0 (1ffi) wl cm 0 c ~:JeJl @..11CB;JJcID.
4. cmmeJcw:Jm5 nqiooruzo m~CID:Jcwl§ n..J:Jslcwcm.
5. nqiooruzo (lffi)Wlcmo ~~Jcml>o ru:Jcwlcmzcm n..JLCIDo mcm:JCTlmcw:Jm5.
Sample Newspaper Advertisements

ru1 am A:::l mA:::l C'D CT\) J0
n..J:JeJ:JCTllru3 o ~mCID:J ~ ou5'n9::lm crum1n..J o m4cmz cmls~t:JJmzolccw:Js
cm4slcw 63CTlJ ru1s rulcm3cm:JmJ6IB'.
(1ffi) c n..J c£h n9::ll cmJcm .
n..Jl. ccmuarurrB. nmolcm:J§ ru1s.
nq)O 6TD:JcmJ~ o

- 28

ru osca, A:::l CD m> Jo
m:J(J")mJSctmJ5' nB)~:Jrulw cru'!lcmCTlJ6lffiC~:Js cm4slcw 63CTlJ ru1s
ru :J s cm d3d) @cm :J s Jcm:J rrB ~ mi. cm is JCID CU'S rul ru CTl 6lffi l>o d3d) cm CTl1cm3
(1ffi) c n..J c£h n9::ll cmJcm .
Cm.J:Jc:fhm.) mmJc8 - 30,

6)6)

ru ru on.n1 ca, A:::l CD en> Jo

c m.J :J o6) m.J cw1cm3 cm \:9cru:Jcw1 § c ~ :J eJ1 cw J~ 27 ru cw m3.

(1ffi) b!2Ll

s1 6) n..J :J cm o. @ru ~J cmm m1o o. ru 6TD o cm Jo 6TtITTJ) CID Jm:J cw m :J cw c8
CWJn.JCIDlcBd) n4)CT'8~m1CWCO:J CW:JcfhSCCTl:J ~CQ) 63CTlJ ffi:JCWc8 n.J(Q6)ffi
(1ffi)

6TT)

~n.JUOJIJlJ6ffi.
(1ffi)

c n..J c£h n9::l

(1ffi)

cw cmJcm .
m:JwrurrB m:Jcwc8.
nmolcm:J§ ru1s.
Ccm:J§CW o - 8.

CTl

C>Q Wl9 Lw

·0

l lQfP LQ) Lcm c cm LQ) en l (Q) <.o.l.Q.19 u ru

.0 UJ3C..ag:'Lcm:tu ~ gm L(Q) <.o.l.Q.19 () ru w (9 Wl9 Q.lill 8D c (Ql9 :gm Lf\...19
·ra:::iruulc.e:i tQ)l9 sC9lcmL(Q)6Q)uucruLru

s (9 rn Wl9 LW ,SQ) Q.lill

.c Fc3 :::i 21.1.9 (9 C>Q Wl9 w rv c CD : :i (.JU c ru LrD BID L§cw

SC9Li9Wl9LW LcmCCDU19Q)UUC8°C9
cmC(Q)Ug.D :::i L(Q)Q.lill

0

L(.Qf.P L(Q) 6Q)

·~tCDLi9lfPtrDUtc.e:i

CQ) ::JCl9

0

L\9Wl9U19L(f)

-~lcmUD :::i cmC9 LUDC(Q) : :i

~ C>Q Wl9 Lw w C9 Wl9 Q.lill ~ c c.e:i C9 l (Q) cm c CD (Q) Lf"V LQ) ru Q.lill
~C>QE.ill9LW L(Q)6Q) SC9Li9Wl9(Ql9

'FaLUDLUDC(Q)::J

~LW©u y_ucmC9CCD:::itcmLGic.e:i g.DCcmuru y.DU19(9C(Q)raW

C>Q clQfP cm :::i L(Q) 6Q) l Q) c u u C9 CD L(Q) 6Q) l Q) l9
"y.DU19(9C(Q)raW

0

·c s! c.e:i l c.Cl..LQ.l9 u ru w C9 Wl9 Q.lill : ra CD c.e:i

rnclQf.PW::JL(Q)S::JLi9Wl9LW L(Q)6Q)UUCrDLrD

s(9L\9Wl9(Ql9 lUDtUDc(Q):::i ~Lw©u

·cra:::iU19cCDwLoc.e:i l~utc.e:i L(Q)Q.lill :gmLf\...19
"tUDllQf.PBJL(Q)(l7u Q)C9rDUDlSW:::i

0

w rv c CD : :i uu c ru LrD

'lUDllQf.PgmLWr.3LW

0

0

tru (Q) CD

0

tru uu LCD cw gm c UD 21.1.9 (9 c lfP (9 rCQD U7u

Li9Wl9UUCrDLrD (QlQ)CraLCDUUW::J,CW fwcfW:::iQ.lill :raCDc.e:i
i. 0

t em rv C9 L(QJj U7u BJ ru Q.lill ~ c F8 :::i Q.lill :gm Lru9
·0

,SQ) Q.lill ~ C>Q c.e:i rn CQ.w ra Lf"V
0

lfP Lm Q.lill

Q)

C9 °i9 ru ' [;tU ~ C9 ru

LlQf.PLQ) LcmcraLcmc.e:itlQf.P Lmccw

·0 L(.Qf.P Lm c cw t(Q) Q.lill ~ C>Q c.e:i rn CQ.w

·Fc3 Lcm <.o.l.Q.19 :::i u ru 8D c CQ.19 w C9 Wl9 Q.lill :ra CD c.e:i

·.sruUDtcmuru C>QE.ill9LW cU19:::icUDU7u

0

LlQf.PLmccw g.DClQf.PLUUw:::irw

w C9 L19 CQ.w (Q) fill rv C9 ° uu c ru LrD BJ ru Q) ru Q.lill

0

LlQf.P BJ ru c Fc3 U7u

·YJ.9cCDcwccmrul ft""utc.e:i ~LW©u g.DClQf.PCraLCW.(WWCD L(.Q)ffi :gmLf\...19
·0

cwcf(Q)fru wcmrul ~traLCDCD(Q) C>Qc.e:iL(Q)6Q) sC9l6mmw

Y19 c (Q) Q.lill ·t UD l lQf.P L(.JU w :::i rw .@L(Q) fill rv (9 ° (.JU c ru LrD C>Q c.g:i rn CQ.w
0

lUCrDlQf.PLCD raC9LSCW SC9Li9Wl9CQ..L9 'lUDtffi:irvC9 °UUCrDLrD
~~LUUW::J.(W C>Qc.e:il6CQ.w r.3C9LSCW SC9Li9Wl9LW

·c Fc3 ::iCDtlQf.P LQ) LcmCCD(Q),(W f (Q) fru Q)C9 \9ru
gmL°i9c.e:iL(Q)6Q) S(9L\9Wl9(.Q..L9 C>(ltg:lL(Q)6Q) SC9Li9Wl9LW

'(Q)(9Q.lill :raCDc.e:i
0

LUD LW

'LUDllQf.PLUU(f)lCQ.uil

g.DCCQ.19 g.DcrutcmLuQ.10) LuuF81SC9c.e:iL(Q)6Q)uucruLru sC9Li9Wl9Lw :gmu"C.19
·!~ClfP(9 l~L8Cf"V:::i

·§C9~Cc.e:iC9 l~LE>cri-::i

0

:raCDc.e:i

fQ)ClfP tQ)l9 g.DCCQ.19 ·ra:::iCDc.e:i :gmLf\...19

UO!ll!Sl<lAUO;)

vl uoss;~q

vlS
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Exercises

1.

Combine the pairs of sentences below into single sentences using the comparative as in
I

.

the models.
Models: a)

04) Eil ITT o rui s m g;,i (O') om). m 1 ~ .~.l Eil s rui s

cfr>l0~lcfr>lS1 ffig;,JC'OJ06ID.
m1~~JEilS ruis n4)EilITTO ruis1cmceinoDo

m g;,i (O') o m5.
b)

cfr> CD E.J c:&; ~ 0 CQ) @ n.95 S CD 0 m5. cfr> CD E.J c:&; cfr> 0 R:j1
<GrO L(O') CQ) l o @ n.95 s CD1 g;,i .
cfr> CD E.J c:&; ~ 0 CQ) cfr> 0 R:j1 CCQ) &O Do @ n.95 S CD 0 m5.

1. n..0 CD, c3 crui (O') Eil CQ) m3' cm n..01 ceini cm l · n..0 CD, c3 cfr> CD E.J Eil CQ) <GrO [_CID CQ) l o

m3'cmn..01ceinzcm1g;,i.
CTlO~m cfr>lO~l cfr>lS1 Cn.J(J) o msceini o.

2. CTlOCDm Cn.J(J) o msceini o.

3. cru o o 1 Eil ITT o rui §1 cu8 (O') o CD cru1 ceino m cru rn cfr> CTl J o ~ m5.

04) Eil ITT o ~ §1 cu8

(O') 0 CD cru1 ceino m <GrO L(O') CQ) l 0 cru '!l cfr> CTl J CD1 g;,i .
4. CD6ID1 63CTll CTUlITTCTl1CQ)Om).

cfr>CDE.J cfr>lO-?J' cfr>lS1 CTUlITTCTl1CQ)Om).

5. Ccfr>UCl rum <GrO b@LJCTl ~ S1 Eiln..JOc6inCDl6Tli.
6.

ruoi(J),cru1m <GrOW1cfr> o ruGID
o ~ 6Tli.
6T1")

C(O')OCDcru1m ~OS1 Eiln..JO& o ~em.

ruoi(J)icru1EilITT o <S:>CTiJ& ruGID
o·
6T1")

cfr>zoruom5.
7. CDE.JCQ)O~o n..Jo1ceinom cfr>lO~l Ln..JCQ)OCTUCD06ID.

@oi;;oin.95

n ...J01ceinom

<GrO L(O') CQ) l o Ln..J CQ) o cru CD1 g;,i .
8. <m1l cncn ru ~ Eil CTl <m1l w1 cfr> o cru ocru o CTl1 &l o.

<m1l ~ .!l...!CI m <m1l L(O') CQ) l o

cru ocru o CTl1 ceinl cfr> CQ)1 s;,i .
9. m 1 ~ ~l Eil s 04) ':9l ctlTU)1 cu8

CD 0 CTl 0 ~ 0

Eil (O') (}

n ~ 6T1i.

04) Eil ITT(} 04) ':91etrrID1 cu8

<GrO L(O') CQ) l o Eil (O') o o 1 g;,i .
10. C(O') &S1 CQ.)1 cu8 Cn..J 0 cfr> 0 ITT m g;,J CTl CTU CD 0 m).

Ccfr> 0 ru ~ mro) Cn..J 0 cfr> 0 ITT cfr> l 0 -?J'

cfr> lEilS CTl cruCDo m5.

2.

In the four sections below, rewrite the sentences changing the underlined item to a noun

(see Ref. List), making any changes that may be needed, as indicated in the models.
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A. Model:

6TID :::l

m (OlM CLJ c!hn!l:jl cm1cm cm m16lm Do

nqi 6'l CT6' o cmM CLJ c!h n,9:j ml 6m Do
1. mi 0016lffi cmz s 6lm2cmcm1 m Cil2 mJ
2.

6T\5):)

63 cm 2 Cdh Do cm1.

z.

63 cm 2 c dh Do cm

CT8 'CLJ Cb1CLJ:) sl

63 cm 2

dh:) 6TD 6') §.

am ru C"B ffi) 0ffi):)Cb1cm2 cm cm c dh Do cm:::l m:) rn) Cb Cil ~ dh 231dh~26') s dh l 6'l s
~rel cmz cm cm.

3. am ru Do CLJ:) s2cm cm cdh Do cm:::l CT8 m ~ Cb ffi) (!):) rn).

( ~ rn) will change to ~ 6IB)

B. Model: ~~6TDCLJ1~ CQJ26'lS (tffi)ffi)26lJ o dh20GnmJ)2·
~ ~ 6TD CL.Jl ~ CQ) 26') s

(tffi) ffi)l 6lJ crrrm1m ce,20 ru2 6IB.

1. am .!l.1..!1.!0 CT8 CLJ ca CQ) ffi) o@ ru 6lffi Do 638 c£ cm2cm 2·
2. mEJ CQ) :::i ~ ffi) :::i n.nl cm J o dh cal GnmJ) ~re 2CLJ cm 2 ru c£ n,9:j crrrm1cu8 ru ~ 6'l re ru ~ rn cm 2·

3. mdh CT8 ~ :::i ffi)1cu8

63 cm :::i mcm :::i CQ) cm 26'l ce, :::i 6IB

(tffi) CQ) :::i Do ffi) cCTOJ :::i n!l:jl cm2cm 2.

C. Model: dh1§1c&1 cm6TD2cm2cm2.

dh2§1c&1 cm6TDJ~ ~ 6IB.
1. amrum ruluacmzcmz nqicmz CLJOCQJ2cm2.
2. Cdhuarum ru~6'leb (tffi)Wldho dh:::lebJ6lffi6'l~1=t::J001 (tffi)OlCQJ:::lo.

3. cm 83'1 !Ilil c&1

G :::i n.nl cm2cm cm

6'l dh :::i 6IB m a:iz c&1 ~ rul 6'l s ~ o 6ml ru ~cm 2o

ce, 2sl cm:::i o.

D. Model: mi ~6'lreCQJ:::irn) ~~S6'l1=t::Js2cmcm.

mlmc&1 ~cre:::is:::irn) ~~so ~~cm.
1.

ce, 231 dh Do am ru re 26'l s (tffi) !Ilil m:::i 6'l re

2. c: dh re~i
3.

CQ)

m3cm n.nl c:&iJ cm z.

c£ rul ru :::i n.n c a:i :::i ..!l.J m crrrm18 m nqi cml c£ cmz cmz.

Change the sentences according to the model in A. B. and C.
A. Model: (tffi)n.JDo nffi6'lCT6'0 dh16'lS rurezcml~.

(tffi) ru Do nqi 6'l CT6' o dh l 6'l s ru re 2cm1 ~ • nffi CTOJ 26'l ce, :::i 6'l GTTS cm :::i cu8
(tffi) ru Do c&1 nqi 6'l CT6' o dh l6'l s ru re :::i CT8 ca:i EJ .
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ccrro w 1im o ru ::i cw1c&-i1im cw1~ .

2. ccm::irnrn3

ru~6!CCI

GlCCI o

msc&-i1cml~.

3. cimCJdrum ~ c~::ie.Jl 6!..2.J~l~.

4. ccrro m1cw crB im '.) R::Jl im1s1c&-i1im cw1~ .
5. Cru eJ c&-i '.) CCI1

!fil'D C!l J01 a:lJ1clJ3

cfri a:lJ 01 cfri a:lJ1~ .

B. Model: ccrro ru Do caj') 6! cr6' o im l 6! s ru CCI 1cm1 ~.
ccrro ru Do caj') 6! cr6' o im 26! s ru CCI 1cm1~ • caj') crm J6! im ::i 6! 6TTS cm ::i clJ3
CC"fO ru Do caj) 6! cr6' 0 cfri k6! S ru CCI 8 m <i.J '.) S1~ caj) cm <ma::ml <W 0 61\lTm 1.
C. Model:

ccrrorul>o caj)6!cr6'o c&il6!S

ruCCIJcml~.

ccrro ru Do caj') 6! cr6' o im 26! s ru CCI 1cm1 ~ . caj') 6! crm cm ::i clJ3 ccrro ru Do
caj') 6) cr6' ()

4.

cfri 26) s ru cm1 cfri 2s '.) caj') cm ccrro ClIIl <i.J () 61\lTm 1.

Add the meaning of 'can' to the sentences below using the three auxiliaries shown.
Model: m..J1cir3 Clle.Ja:lJ8~o ru::icwlc&-iJo.
m..J1~1m rne.Jcw::i~ o

ru::icwlc&-i'.)m <i.Joo1 o.

m..J1~1m Clle.JCW'.)~o

ru'.)cwlc&-i'.)m c&i':9lcw10.

m..Jl ~lm Clle.Ja:lJ'.) ~ o ruocwl c&-l'.)m ffi)'.)W1c&-i1 o.

c£ c&-io C1l im n5:J s 6! R::J s 1cm ru C1l c&1 ru om3' <W 6! im os 1c&-i1 o.
2. im rn eJ caj') 6! cm m3 c m n..n1c&-i1 c Cll '.)?
3 . ru CCI 1cm ru ':91 c&1 caj') 6! cr6' o ru~ 31 clJ3 im cw o oc rn o ?
4. CC"fO ClIIl m1Ccm 0 S ~ ru 0 c&-i16! cr6' 0 CC"fO c8 cm LO o <i.J 0a:lJ1 o.
1.

CT\)

5. <i.J 6TD o
5.

~ 6! 6TTS (E')1clJ3 6Tm '.) m

ru CCI 0 o.

Read the following, making sure you understand the meaning.

1.

@rul s J6! ctml) m> C1l c&-i::i c£

~ n..0 ~ m>1clJ3 6TID '.) crB

ru '.) m3' <W c&1 ccrro c <W cfu' n9::11-SJ cm o6ffi.

<W 6! cfu' n9::1.

CCI 6ITT ru c8 n9::1 o rn1 m.1 63CCI1
!ill cm 1 ru 6! CCI im131 cw1~ .

2. €3CCIJ ~'.)cilc&-i16!m ~ruCldJCllJeiITT. caj')~'.) rulruCC16U11C~OSJ cfril6!S
~ ~ 6TD '.) m>l clJ3 c&) n..D 'D m3
ffiO(J)m.JS o, Cc&io3cw o.
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3. C:c:fho\:91c:ceino§ m1cm 6'c:fho~1cein2ru2. 6'LSCQ.)1CT8 s1cein0n16'CT8n ru1e.JCQ.)2o 6n.Jm.)
s1cein0n16'CT8 () ru1e.JCQ.)20 cmClIIl1e.J2ru2. ruJ.cmJOCTD 0 amm.J ~in...J CDOl_CIDCDO 6TT5.
4. m160T3Do @scein16'sceo1 amc:mJ:>mJ o c:mocein2cmcm 6TIDoCT8 c:fh6TTS2. m16lm~
cm ClIIl1ro8 ~ 6) CTm 8:h1e.J2 CD 2C: 6TTS 0?
5. ru1ruon..nc:CDo..!Llmo 6'..!l.J~2c:fh, @O~JCDoc8ceo1 @c8mrmoceinraorBcein20 ru~6'~
l_n...JCQ)OCTDCD2ru2. 63~2
l_n...J CQ) 0CTD CD 06Tr5'.
6.

c:fhO~JCDo6TT5.

amru~26's

CDceinDoceo1

amcm1c:mc&'lo~20

~6)~8:h1e.J2 o ru1~CD1~1~1c&'l2C:cn.J0Uo amCQ)0~26'S c:fh2(')nJ2c:fh6:l~R:::J001

n...J n 6T'O"rn) oar8 am CQ) oDo c:fh is 2cm e.J oCQ.)1 ru1~CD1c&'l2 o. n...J 6' cfu' ~. am CQ) o~2 6'.l s
(J) 26TD 6lffi 6:l ~ R:::J n n1 n...J n CQ) 2c:fh CQ) o6:l 6TD a:n1ar8 am CQ) oDo CTD c: CTm o ~1c&'l2 o.
7. @'!l c:e.Joc:fhmrm1ar8 ~~o ru1wmrm1e.J2ru2. ~~2c:fhg2J o fil. Gffi.
8. roc:CD~1ceinCQ.)16'e.J CD1c&'lruo02 o ~~2c:fhDo @ru~imrm m10CD2ru2. ru~o6TT5.
9. OJJcmJm.)cmCDOCQ) ~1cm1c:fh~1ar8 ru1CJiUCTD1c&'l2CTn ~~2c:fh~2CDOCQ.)1 @S6'n...J§Oar8
m ClIIl Do ceo1 ru ~ 6:l ~ ami w1 c:fh o n...J o1c&'lo CT8 c:fh \:91 CQ.)2 o.
10.

roru~ru~26's c:fh2nru2c:fh~2 o (J)26TD6lm~2 o

ron1CQ)zcmcm

m~cmo6TT5.

11. roc:CD~1ceinCQ.)16:le.J ~1cm1c:fhDo wo~o~o CDe.JCQ)o~1c:fhDoceo1 ron...J~1..!l.J1cmCDo6ID.
~Go n..n ~ 6TD CD oCQ.)1

CDc&'l~26:lS

c: c:fh ~ ~ cmm1ar8 ru CQ) m.) CTD oCQ) am .!l..1.!l.10 ra o~ 2o am ClIIl CD o~ 1o
c:fh26)S cmoCDCTD1c&'l2cm2. roc:CD~1c&'lCQ.)1ro8 @cm ffi)OW0~6TDCQ)~.

12. CTD CD2nJJcmm16'.l m ~cm1c8c&'l2 cm ~ ~ 2o c:fh nS:fa 6' R:::J s 2o.

LESSON TWENTY-FOUR GRAMMAR NOTES
24.1 Nouns Derived from Verbs

The Reference List for this lesson contains examples of nouns derived from verbs. The
three groups reflect a rough categorization according to meaning. Nouns in the first group
represent the result or, in some cases, the object, of the action. Witness:
"to die"

"death"

"to see"

"sight"

Nouns in the second group represent the abstract result of the action in the verb. See:
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3. ru1uaamzcfh
4. G2&6l..J1amzcfh

n.Jluatd
"to grieve, be sad" G2 g 6l..J o

"to be hungry"

"hunger"
"sadness"

Nouns in the third group represent the action depicted in the verb, as iii.:

"to come"

(the act of) "coming"

"to stand"

(the act of) "standing still"

(not arising from a seat), also "stance" i.e. the way one is standing.
All of the pairs in the Reference List should have at least one familiar member, as
either the verb or the noun has appeared in these lessons. A couple of items do not occur until
Lesson Twenty-Five.
There are actually four types of rouns which derive from verbs. Some types are more
like nouns, while others are more like verbs in their characteristics. In fact, the four may be
ranked along a scale of "nourishness" on the basis of four factors: 1) how many structures it may
occur in, 2) whether or not it may take the regular noun endings, 3) whether or not it may take
postpositions, and 4) whether it takes verb-type or noun-type modifiers. The derived rouns in
this lesson's Reference List are fullfledged rouns in every respect. They can appear in any
structure in the language where a noun is permitted; they can take all noun enQings (accusative,
dative, etc.); they can take all postpositions without limitation; and they can take only nmmtype modifiers. This fourth factor may derive some clarification. A noun in Malayalam may
only be qualified by another noun (with appropriate endings), or by an adjective. If a word of
any other type is to be used to modify a true noun, it must be made into either a noun or an
adjective. Compare:

7. amrucrB cmomCTU1-?J

ru~zcmcm m~cm~.

"His late coming is not good."

8. amru6'CT8n

cmomCTU1.~..n~

0•.mru

m~cm~.

"His coming late is not good."
In example

7, the elements associated with the verbal noun

ru~zcmcm are in the same

form that they have when the noun functions as the main verb of a sentence. The subject of the
action is in the nominative, and the adverb m:>OCilCTU1.aj' shows the conjunctive form.

In

Example 8, on the other hand, the word expressing the subject or doer of the action described in
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the derived noun ruCClru shows the possessive form, while the adverb has been made into an
adjective by adding -~~· Verbal nouns formed with -ccrrnrn5 are only one degree less noun.like than the derived nouns in the Reference List.

Th~y

can occur in all structures which permit

nouns, can take all the noun (case) endings, can be governed by all postpositions, but ,their
modifiers are those which accompany verbs, not those for nouns (see Example 7 above).
The

-om verbforms, referred to elsewhere as the gerund or infinitive (see 5.2), is much

more verb-like, and less noun-like, than either the derived nrnm or the verbal noun in -ccrrnco).
Not only does it take verb-type modifiers, it can accept neither postpositions nor noun endings.
It can, however, occur in a few structures where regular nouns are permitted. These include the
subject function in equative sentences in general, the function of object for a small number of verbs,
and the dative case role in some instances. Witness:

9. ccrrn co) &l2 <: ~t::JO Do 63 oC'8 cmo m ~ m1& LrL.J w oCTU a:i orn).
"It's difficult for me to recall it right now."

10.

g;Q'!l 6)ru~o

c!31JS1cmomorn).

"This water is for drinking/'

11. ccrrn ru C'8

6TID 6013 6) ~

CTUl m1a:i ouo oe..J wl rnB

ce, w no CTB

CTD am cm1cm2 ce, wl ~owl CCl 2cm 2.

"They wouldn't let us enter the movie theater"
Least noun-like of all verbal nouns is the citation form of the verb ending in - ~ d31. It is
commonly found in a noun slot only as the object of 6).!l.Jcg,jJd31 in the emphatic verbform (see
23.3). It may also appear with LC"L.J w oCTU o, and <: ru 6TD o and may be substituted in Example 9
above, though the

-om

form is more common. The use of the -~ce, form elsewhere requires

embedding of one sort or another and, therefore, are irrelevant to this discussion, since they are
not places where ordinary-nouns can occur. Here are a couple of interesting examples.
12. ccrrnco) g)2<:R::Jol>o 63oC'8cmJd316)Wcmco) ~ml& ~~2R::Ja:i2~ d310CClJa:i~. ·
"It's not an easy matter for me to remember that now."
13. m1601'32>o ccrrnru16)S

<:C"L.JOd312d31CQ)~06)(ID

C(1J6)()

ru':916)CQ)OCIDZaJ1~.

"There's no other way but for you to go there."
Example 13 might seem to show the - ~ ce, form governed by a postposition,
"without." Actually,

<tm~06)CID

<m1l~,,l06)CID

here functions as a subordinate conjunction linking the
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appositional clause to the main sentence. When used with conjunctive - ~ o or disjunctive - 63 o,
this construction is not emphatic.
'
14. cfh2§1cfhl>o <m©S2cfhCID2 o C"L.lOS2cfhCID2 o 6'.!l..JcW(0')2·

"The children danced and sang."
15. cmrul>o <m©SlcfhC:CQ)O C"L.lOS1cfhC:CQ)O 6).!l..JCB;l1 o.
"She will dance or sing."
Returning to the derived nouns in the Reference List, it may be seen that they show a
variety of endings. Andrewskutty has suggested that there is some connection between the
ending and the meaning of the noun. These are not regular enough to be of value in learning the
language. The best policy will be to learn each verbal noun on its own terms, for this is how you
will have to know them in order to control the language well in any case.
24.2 How to Form Comparatives and Superlatives

The standard comparative statement consists of four elements: 1) the item being
compared, which occurs as the subject of the sentence, 2) the item, or standard, with which it is
compared, which requires the postposition -cfhol>o takes the accusative, so that the standard
of comparison always appears in the accusative. When the verb of the sentence is <GT©EiTD, the
quality being compared must be in the form of a noun i.e., a predicate nominal, never an
adjective.

"This house is bigger than that house."
With other verbs, the quality being compared may take the form of an adverb.
Witness:
2.

m.)o()16'CT8() m5&ll>o ~6'CT8() m5c1m1~l<:mc&">ol>o mg;,i(O')oCIDl§'
msc:51n1<m1.
"Your (polite) school runs better than my school."

Indirect sentences with ~GIB' showing possession, feelings, or character traits having
dative subjects, and indirect verbs such as <tm()lCIDZcfh "to know'' and cfhl~cfh "to get, find"
which require dative personal subjects do not change their subject in comparisons. Witness:
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which require dative personal subjects do not change their subject in comparisons. Witness:

3.

(OTC) Cll!l ~

m Cll!l c ~ cmo Do c£h 1s2 cm roB

~1 ua R:::l 26TTS oCQ)1CTJ1cm6m o.

"Mother must be more hungry than we (are)."

4.

cW§l~

CTDJornl<:CQ)cmODo cfh2s2cmroB (0"(()01CQ)OQC!Jmo61TI
c cmo ITT) 2ITT) cm.

ri.mml~

"I think that the dog knows more than the master."
Not that in these sentences the quality being compared usually takes a qualifier
denoting quantity such as: cfhlS2cmroB "a great deal, too much," (OT()Wlc:e, o "a lot, a great deal,"
m~

and colloquially often

(literally "good," but here) "very" in the sense of "good and .... "

Clefting is often used in responding to questions asking for either a comparison or a
superlative. In such cases the standard of comparison is usually omitted. Witness:
5.A. CTJC!J~ m16tll3Q~cmoDo

Qn_JOcmrn2c6TTSo?

"Is Rema taller than you?"

B. ~~.

ri.mm1cmo61TI c:e,2s2cmroB Qn_JOcmo.

"No, I am taller."
6.A.

(OTC)

ru CTJ1roB

<.13IQ) c8 cmo 61TI ~ n n rui o c£h1si cm roB

6)

n_J ocm o?

"Who is the tallest of them?"

B. CTJC!Jcmo61TI nginnruio c:e,1s2cmroB Qn_JOcmo.
"Rema is the tallest."
Negative comparative statements take a slightly different structure.

Firstly, the

quantifier (OT()LcmCQ)i o "as much as" is required before the characteristic being ·measured.
Secondly, the standard against which the subject of the sentence is compared does not take the
postposition

-c:e,oDo in this structure, but appears with the possessive ending and ro

postposition. Witness:

7.

ri.mml~

CTJC!JCQ)26')S (OT()LcmCQ)io

"I am not as tall

8.

c~~l~

Qn_JOcmC!Jl~.

as Rema."

(OT()ffi1CQ)<UTID1CQ)26')S (OT()[_CIDCQ)2 o

m~ rnoc8~ c£h131CQ)1~.

"Older sister did not get as good marks as younger sister."
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"I am just as thin (a person) as Satish."

10. A.

GTOJ : :i crB

'

ccrro w : :i 6) ~ m16lm 6) ~ cm : :i 6ffi1~ ccrro L_CID w l o cm : :i 6ffi1~l ·

"I showed him as much as I showed you."

B. ccrro w : :i l.X:i m16lm 6) ~ cm : :i 6ffi1~ ccrro Lem w l o

GTOJ : :i ml o

cm : :i 6ffi1~l ·

"I showed you as much as he did."
Note that the suffix - ~ o is obligatory in this structure, always being attached to

CITTOLcm "as much as." The suffix is common, but optional, in the positive comparatives shown
earlier, and when used, attaches to the postposition -cm:::il.X:i.
"More", "over" and "less than" a specific number of quantity uses the locative as in:

11.

(1310w1cocmm1 eJ wl cm o or (1310wlcocmm1 roB cm ls l cm roB.
More than 1000.

12.

mi® m"looolrnB cmioru.
Less than 3 meters.

Superlative usually consist of three basic elements: 1) the subject of the sentence (the
superlative item), 2) the quality in which the subject is outstanding, and 3) the verb. The
quality is ordinarily preceded by the qualifier
qualifiers, particularly

~oorui o

"the most," though other

cmisicmrnB "a great deal, too much," are also added in context (see

Example 6 above). Here are some examples:

13.

(1310

ru~m:::i6TT') ~ooruio m~@.

"That boat is the best."

14. ccmuarum:::i6TT')

~oorui o

cru(f) o cm:::io 63:::is1cmFrn@.

"Keshavan drives a car the fastest."
The concept of "less" is handled with cmio~ "a little," and that of the "the least" by
~ooruio

cmio.aj' (literally) "the most small amount." Witness:
15. nq)mlc&;

ccrrow:::ic~cm:::il.X:i cmio~:::i6TT')

"I got less than he (got)."

cm131w@.
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16. tmCID:Jl>oc&J:J 6ffi r4lOOC"l..JJ o c&iJO~ c&i1§1CID@.

"He's the one who got the least."
Sometimes a fourth element is included in the' superlative, ie, the basis of reference m
which the superlative judgement is made.This is expressed in the locative (See 6.A above).
When the basis of reference is a range of experience, a verbal notm with the locative ending is
used. Witness:
17.

@'!l

Cn..D:J§E.J16)e..J ~'!lm) 6TID:JITT c&i'B1~1§rn.~CID1m8 ru-?:J r4lOOC"l..JJo

m~CID:J6ffi.

"This hotel's meals are the best I have ever eaten".
18.

6TID :J ITT c&i 6TTS1 § W ~CID1 m8 C"lJ ~

nBl 0 () C"lJ J o cru aCTID :J ro::J mJ~ ~ C"lJ ITT

tmCID:J ~ :J6ffi.

"He is the happiest person I have ever met".
19.

g;Q'!l C~:Je..Jl 6TID:JITT 6).2.JWCID1§W~CID1m8 (lj~ r4lOOC"l..JJ 0

Ln.J CQ) :J cru mm~ CID :J rn).
"This is the toughest job I have ever done".
Negative superlatives, in terms of qualities, are made with

r4lOOC"l..JJ o "the most"

plus a nominalized negative adjective. The only basic adjective with a negative meaning is
.2.J~ curm

"bad" which has the same form as both notm and adjective. It handles the concept of

"worst" when preceded by r4lOOC"l..JJo . All other negative adjectives are formed from a
positive adjective plus -l~:JCUT"m "without" or "-less." Witness:
20. @'!l Cn..D:J§e..Jl 6)e..J ~ '!l6ffi 6TID:JITT c&i'B1~1 §1~ CID1 mB ru-?:J r4lOOC"l..JJ 0
.2.J~ curm CID :J 6ffi.

"This hotel's meals are the worst I have ever eaten."
21. 6TID :J crB c&i 6TTS1 § 1~CID1 mB ru ~ '"4l o o ru1 o cru aCTID :J ro::i ml~ :J curm ru crB
tm CQ) :J ~ :J 6ffi.

"He is the least happy (most unhappy) person I have ever met."
As you can see, from Example 18, the negative adjective may be made into a noun with a
personal relative pronoun- -rucrB, -rul>o or -ru<ll --as well as by the neuter -tmcm. Note
that the negative may be added by a prefix onto an adjective, or derived human noun as in:
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22. 6TID ocrB c;5) 6TTS1 § l ~cm1roB ru -?J

n.m o o ru l a

rul co cru crB

CCIQ) GTn CQ) o0o.

"He is the least interesting person I have ever met."
Note further that it is possible to move the subject of such sentences to the end where it
may either precede, or follow the copula verb (see Examples 18, 2land 22 above).
Superlatives of Adverb:Superlativesadverbs involve the notion "as-as possible". These

ng)l_5mCQ)l o or g;Qsamrmo~ o each
requires the verbal adjective before it. When the noun c;5)\:9lru "ability" is used, then the
are handled with four types of phrases using

adjectival form

~~

is required.Witness:

6TIDOITT

23. a.

~cmi a, ~Lcm,

@cm

c;5)\:9lCQ)1cmcmi a arucn a @..2Jcgp a.
6)..2J~:)

b.

6TIDOITT c;5)\:91CQ)lCTDLcm arucn 0

c.

6TIDOITT @cID nB)LcmCQ)lo arucno

d.

6TIDOITT

o.

@..2J~Oo.

c;5)\:91rui~lsamrmo~ a @..2J~o a.

"I'll do this as fast as possible."

24.3 The Compound Verb Showing Self-Benefit
The formation of compound verbs was explained in 21.6.
compound verbs is that formed with

6)c;5)0~lc;5)·

One of the more common

Its lexical meaning "to fit within something,

to be affected by something, or to hit something (one thing hitting another)" has ro
relationship to the shades of meaning it adds as second member of a compound verb. Most of its
uses have the common meaning that the action of the main verb is for the benefit of the
speaker, hence the term "self-benefactive." It is often used in a positive response to a request
for permission to do something. Witness:

l.

A.

ngimlc:&;

cmGTnl~ 6)c;5):)~icmi.

6TIDOITT

CCIQ) ~mroB ~S-?:dl@c;5):) ~ @§.

"I'm feeling the cold; may I close that window?"

B. 630,

~S-?:dl@c;5)0~2·

"Sure, go ahead and close it" (if you want to).
2.

A. 6TID o crB @ 'D n.Jyru cm c;5) a

neJ s l mrm i@ c;5) o6TTS la n.J oCQ)1 ru oCQ)1c&-ia §?

"May I take this book and read it?"

B. uacol,

@c;5)06TTS1an.JoCQ)1

"O.K., go ahead."

ruoCQ)1-?:dl@c;5)0~1·
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A compound with

6)c:fh:J~2dh

may also be used in the request, itself, as in this lesson's

conversation:

dh :J C'1l J o C: JlJ :J G1-9.:J 2 6) ca; :J ~ 6) § .
'
"Kamala, may I ask you something (which I want to know)?"

3.

dh Cll C: E.J ,

6Tm xr8 63 C'1l 2

Compounds with

6)c:fh:J~2dh

are also used in makilig statements to indicate what

course of action the speaker has decided he will follow. Witness, for example:

4. A.

CT1.) :J

o 63 C'1l 2 Cll

z

1& 1o1 m dh o cm1 C'1l1-9.:1 nm 2o .

6'fT)

m 16m Do c: n.J 6cwl § am c: ~t:P Do cm1C'1l1-9.:12 ru C'1l 2c: cm :J?
"The boss will be back in an hour. Why don't you come back then."

B.

6Tm :J

m am cmz

ru 6' C'1l &:Q C'1l 2cm 2 6' dh :J filP o.

(I think) "I'll just sit here in the meantime."
Finally, in spoken Malayalam, 6'dh:Jfil2.2dh is used with unsolicited commands to give
permission for a possible; or sensed desire. With verbs whose past ends in

-~,

often shortens to

-C:-:J, and in those ending in -1, it reduces to -C:c&i:J. This makes the compounds with

-~

final verbforms sound nearly the same as the yes-no question form of the past. The intonation is
slightly different, and the -C:-:J is slightly longer when it represents 6'dh:Jfil2.1, but these cues
are hard to pick up in rapid speech. Witness:

5.

nB')6'ITTO dh16'S n.J:Jslc:&:J.

"Sing along with me."

6.

nB)~:JClJC'1l2 o

"Everyone may sit down."

&:QC'1l2C:cm:J.

24.4 Placement of Articles and Other Elements in the Noun Phrase

In general the order of elements within the

not.m

phrase in Malayalam parallels that

of English, hence there have been only a few mentions of it previously(See 3.2).

The one

exception to come up in these lessons so far is the relative clause (see 14.4 and 20.1) which must
appear to the left of the noun, in the normal adjective slot, in Malayalam rather than to the
right of the noun as in English. In the mock advertisements in this lesson's Text, however, a few
phrases show unusual ordering which bears comment. Jn these the definite article

63C'1l2 "a,

one" occurs between the adjective (actually a relative clause in this case) and its noun rather
than before the adjective as both your English intuition and the previous lessons would lead you
to expect. Witness:
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11

a three-bedroom house"

In most cases, this is an optional order which emphasizes the adjective, with the
standard order of article, adjective, noun being more common. Compare:

2. A.

63CTlt m~ cml§l

11

a good child"

B.

ffi6)~8CTlt cmt§l

II

a good child"

3. CTIJ~m ffi6)~8CTlt cmt§1CQ)J6ffi.

"Rajan is a good child."

When the adjective is a possessive, however, this order is obligatory. Thus the version
in Example 4 below is the only possible one for that, and similar phrases.

11

one of my teachers"

This order is so strongly fixed, in fact, that it is often found in Indian English in phrases
such as "my one friend," not meaning "my only friend" as this ordering does in English spoken
outside India, but translating:

"one of my friends"
The same ordering applies to all quantifiers, including numbers, in a mun phrase
containing a possessive, or any other determiner. Witness:

"I received several of mother's letters."
7. ~ cm CTI ~1CQ) CTI t6) s n..J eJ CTI1CID1 cm Do

"many customs of the Keralites"
Putting the above patterns together yields a phrase like:

8.

<O'lCl -2..1.2.fO 6) ml' (') n..J eJ n..J '£' CQ) CID 8 CQ) <O'lCl @:1 Ln..J 8 CQ) 6ITT'3 Do

"several of father's outdated opinions"
It may be seen from Example 8 that the order of elements in the roun phrase is:

possessive (determiner), quantifier, adjective, and noun. For completeness, it must be pointed
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out that a second minor quantifier may also occur. It immediately precedes the major quantifier
and specifies the quantity in it, whereas the major quantifier specifies the quantity with
respect to the head not.m of the phrase. This

phrase~

containing two quantifiers, has already

appeared in Lesson Nineteen:

9.

nJ~6)~

"a very

<Gl1lW1cfho c:moe.J1

I great deal of I work"

When the quantifier is a number,

63~2

may be used as minor quantifier, rendering the

number approximate rather than exact, as in:

10.

63~2 &Q~2n..JCID2 ~ln..J

ru1e.JW0cfh2o

"the price will be around twenty rupees."
A few other items fall into the same class as possessives in terms of their order.
Principal among these other determiners are the demonstratives g;Q'!l "this" and <l3rQ) "that,"
as in:

11. nq, m1 c:&;

<l3rQ)

63 ~ 2 cfh o~ J o en oLem o c: cfh Do &6TTS .

"I don't want to hear that one (particular) thing."
The rule of having the possessive as the first modifier is normally inviolate, but in
cases where the adjective slot is filled by a relative clause containing a

rotm

to which the

possessive might be mistakenly applied, the relative clause is moved from the normal
adjective slot to before the possessive in order to avoid the ambiguity. Witness:
12. ru1e.J cfh20&om2~ cruC'8&o~16)CT8o .!U1e.J n..J~1n..Jos1cfhDo
"some of the government's plans for reducing prices"
An alternative order also exists for any noun phrase containing a quantifier.
consists of making the quantifier itself the head notm. of the phrase,

This

Any of the plural

quantifiers may be made into pronouns by adding either the personal relative pronotm -C'8, or
the neuter marker -<Gl1lcID. The remainder of the notm. phrase stays the same, save for the
original head noun which takes a locative ending - m8. Witness:
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"some of his friends"

"several of Mr. Menon's old books"
24.5 Alternative Ways to Make Relative Clauses from Postpositions
Postpositions are usually made into relative (adejctival) clauses by adding

-~~

(see

14.4). A couple of postpositions may alternatively directly add the adjectival ending - <mll,
with an appropriate joining device namely CID. Witness:

"the pen which is for her"

2.

~6TTSl cfril~lm1olcCIDJs1
11

cfriislCID ruls

a house with two bathrooms"

Section 14.5 dealt with some words which take the special possessive ending - 6) curm . This
same ending is used to make relative clauses from phrases ending in a locative postposition. c.f.

"the upstairs bedroom"

4. ml o1CID 16) s

<1TI1l cfri 6) mrm

ffi)

J w m 6lffi bo

"the things inside the room"

5.

rLJ ~1CID16) S <1m 8:::::Jl 0

6) CUTm rui S l cfri bo

"the houses beyond the church"

24.6 Several More Ways to Say "Can"
In 6.3, you learned that the -Jo verbform in its potential sense, i.e., with a dative

personal subject, carries the idea of "can." This construction can refer either to internal ability
(a person's innate capacity to do something) or to external ability (whether or not the
conditions in the situation will permit one to do something).

Often the situation, or the

meaning of the verb being used, makes it clear whether internal or external ability is intended.
Witness the two possible interpretations of one sentence in:
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1.

nqiml& <lmCIDl 6)cfriJ6TTSl\lJCOJo.
"I can bring it." (either A) I am physically able to carry it, or (B) it is
convenient for me to bring it)

Potential statements in either meaning may be used in both the positive and negative,
but do not permit clefting.
This section will discuss three specific verbs which add the idea of "can" to a sentence,
and then will explain three special verbs found only in the negative "can't" sense. The three
verbs CTDJW1c&ilc6i, c6i\:91CIDlc6i, and n.JOOlcfri are pretty much interchangeable in the "can"
structure. They take a dative personal subject, and the action which one can or cannot do must
appear in the -J-CTB (infinitive) verbform, immediately before the "can" verb which, being
last in the sentence, carries the markers for tense. These verbs cannot take aspect markers such
as the progressive. All three refer to internal ability. Witness:

2.

mlEimDo& cBiJo mJ@~ fil.~& m1mJ uacolCIDJc&iJCTB cBi\:91CIDl<::o:JJ
[or CTDJWlc&i1c:mJ, n.Joo1c:mJ]?
"Will you be able to fix the car before tomorrow noun?"

Note that the infinitive may have an object, or adverbs of time (see Example 2),
manner, or place. See, for instance:

3.

<imrum g;QCID1@m'o cajjOOOJlo m1cBi~lco£ cBiCIDOJITT'n.Joo10.
"He can climb to the very top of it."

All three verbs may be used in the negative as well as positive. They most commonly
occur with the future/habitual - fil. o ending. The verb endings which they can take are rather
limited, but they do occasionally occur in the past or desiderative, c.f.:

4.

<imCIDJDo <::n.JJcBilcmcmlmz m1mJ 6Tm6mDo& <imCIDJ6)~ cBiJEiTDJCTB
CTDJW1~J.

"We were able to see him before he went."
5.

o:JJWrum <im© 6)~~JCTB c6i\:91CID6TD o.
"Madhavan should be able to do it."
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Once it has been specified in previous conversation, it is possible to omit the infinitive.
This happens in responses to questions and in statements in connected dialogue, as in:
6. A. cani CQ) J 0o c&1 cani L(\j) CQ) 1o ru e.Jl CQ)

m3 c&ilbo ms (OTO) xrB

mJJWlc&iJ~o:lJ?

"Can he run such a large school?"
B. @1cB~CQ)JCQ)l§Jo mJJWlc&izo.

"He certainly can."
This verb mJJWlc&izc:&i has no other functions, but the other two also function as
independent verbs. The intransitive verb c:&i':91CQ)zcfri means "to finish, end, be over." It takes
nominative subjects only in this role. As an independent verb n.Joozc:&i means "to happen,
occur" and it's subject is that which happens.

Both verbs are logically blocked from taking

animate subjects, but the person to which an event happens can be expressed by a dative form, as
in:
7.

ru ':91CQ)1 cuB ru ~ aj) m 1 c&; 63 co z

6) .!l.J o 1 CQ)

cani n.J c:&i s o n.J o o 1.

"A small accident happened to me on the way."
There are four additional expressions for "can" in verious senses which only occur in the
negative. Some scholars have called these "defective verbs." The three have differing usages
and structures, so are treated separately. The verb n.JJSl~ was introduced in Lesson Thirteen
in the phrase

8.

Cng)mlc&1) caniolCQ)JITT n.JJSl~.

"I don't know, have no idea."
This defective verb, like the three "can" verbs described above, takes the infinitive
and refers to internal ability when taking a dative personal subject (Example 8). External
inability is shown with a nominative subject which is omitted when the admonition is of a
general nature, as in:

9.

COTO COJ CO1c&lCQ)1 cu8

6)6) cfri 6) cfri J

6ffi ~ '!l 6ffi cfri ':91 c&iJ ITT n.J J sl ~ .

"One doesn't eat meals with one's hands in America."
A second defective verb Co:le.JJ is also use only in the negative. It is the only one of the
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four which refers to internal ability exclusively, often in the sense of "cannot bring myelf to .... "
Witness:

10. ne)m1c&1

~cm

.

63CID2o n....Jolc&iom c:a:ie.Jo .

"I can't (bring myself to) study anything today."
This verb is structurally identical to all those described above, in that it takes the
infinitive and that a dative subject indicates internal ability. A nominative subject cannot occur
with <:me.Jo. It is used with ro0lcw2ce-, as is n.J os1~.
The structure for the final defective verb ce-,iso differs from that for the other five
"can" verbs in that it requires the conjunctive verbform for the impossible action. Like n.J os1 ~
it has two alternative structures. With a nominative subject, it carries the meaning "should
not," much like the admonitions with n.Jos1~ above. With a dative subject, it carries the
meaning of "cannot bear to ... " or of permanent inability such as a physical handicap. Like
n.Jos1~

and <:me.Jo, it is used almost idiomatically with

ro(')1CW2cfr> where the subject,

though often omitted, is always dative. Witness:

11. ne)m1c&1 ro016T'OTID2cfr>1SO.
"I don't know, I couldn't know."

12. mi ro6llT36'Jm 6'J~cm(0)2ce-,1so.
"You shouldn't do it that way."

13. ne)m1c&1

roru6'J~

cfr>Gm2cfr>1SO.

"I can't bear to see her again."
14. rocwoDoc&1 <:cfr>§2cfr>1SO, n.JOC"l.Jo.
"That man is deaf, poor fellow."
All three defective verbs may follow negative questions with -~. It takes the dative

only, and can refer to internal or external ability. One reason why it is preferred is probably
because it permits deletion of the infinitive object, unlike the three deflective verbs above.
Thus:
15. ne)m1c&1 ru~

or

rom5' ru~
"I can't," short for
16. ne)m1c&1 rom5' 6)~~om ru~ ..
C1J ~

can even be used in response to a command, as in:
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17. c&iaice.J, c&iJ6TilTml@m c&irn_l ii::::Jl..8J 6"lc&io sic&;.
"Kamala, bathe the baby."
n-0) m 1c&; ru <B;J, 1m aC!lJ:l.
"I can't mother."

24.7 Additional Uses of the Addressive/Associative Form of the Noun
Section 8.3 described some uses of the addressive/ associative form of the noun. It is
required before the postposition c&il6"JS "with," and must be used for the addressee with verbs
such as n.JOCIDJc&i "to say" andC.!l...JOGl&Jc&i "to ask." It may also be used with the direct
object of the verb C.!l...JCTIJc&i in the sense of "the match." (see Lesson Nine).
Certain indirect expressions of emotion, i.e. those with a dative personal subject, also
require the associative form for the direct object of the emotion. In fact, these objects appear in
the accusative in direct expressions of the emotions using a verb with a· nominative subject.
Witness:

1. A. w, J§1 w, l>o 1m C!lJ:l mo 6"l CTI

m.fo m n..D1& l cm l ·

"Children love their mothers."
B. c&i J§l c&i l>o c&; 1m C!lJ:l mo c CTI o s mfo m n..D a 2

GIB'.

"Children have love for their mothers."

2. A. cc&iCTl~lcmcB rulruon..Dcaio.!l...Jmmrml@m n-OJ®lC°B&Jo.
"Keralites oppose divorce."
B. c c&iCTI ~I CIDC°Bc&; rul ruon..D caio.!l...Jmmrml amos
n-0) cm1cB gJ 2 GIB'.
"Keralites are opposed to divorce." (literally, have opposition to)
3. A. 6TmOCT8 cmlCTIJcmml@cm ffiln..DJaioml&Jcmi.
"I respect his Holiness."
B.

n-OJml& cmlCT1icmmlcCIDos ffiln..Dlmom a 2

GIB'.

"I have respect for his Holiness."
Alternatively, the verb cOIQ)GCTll&Jc&i "to tender great respect toward" and its derived
noun cOIQ) G CTI ruv "highest respect" may be substituted in Example 3 above. In most such indirect
expressions 2

GIB'

may be replaced by ccmocmJc&i c.f.:

MINILESSON G
Pronunciation Changes in Casual Speech

Malayalam is very much like English in that when people speak in a relaxed way,
things change, sometimes to an unrecognizable degree. Many foreigners have been mystified by
English expressions such as: "Jeechet", or "Werja gota giclm~ new shades?" Below are just

afe~

pointers to introduce the commonest of such changes in Malayalam.
In general, changes occur in consonants, not in vowels. Secondly, changes usually occur in

single consonants, almost never in double consonants.

Only two consonants change significantly. Final

D<i

becomes -<#, but only in the time

morpheme -cn.J:>bo (see 11.7). A much more general phenomenon is the weakening of final o.This is particularly true in the verb endings -o o and-~ o but C:an occur in noUiis ending iri:'..; Ci
as well.What generally happens is that instead of - o there will be s<>me nasalization of the
preceding vowel. If you watch a Malayali's mouth closely, you will see some lip movement as if
to close the lips to make the - o but stopping far short of closure. Listen to the instructor
pronounce these words in a casual manner.

n.J§1 cfhS1cm2 o
&:Q 6) cm@ rr8 o n.J im3cm cfh o

Several consonants weaken dramatically at the middle of words, and at the beginning
of words. The weakest of all is cfh which often seems to disappear altogether. You may have
already noted this in the pronunciation of~@§ and Cn.J:>@§ for

~cfh@§

and Cn.J:>cfh@§.

Another set of common examples are the words Cilcfhrr8 and Cilcfhbo which become

<:lll::>rn

and c

aiobo by virtue of dropping cfh and the two short vowels coalescing into long c-o. Words
beginning with cfh exhibit the same weakening in rapid or casual speech. Thus cfh c ms o "Did
you see" and

@cfho~o o

"That's fine" take on a pronunciation much like -ems:> and

One of the common fatures of the casual speech is that separate words are connected
into phrases. Thus

am cm

6')cfh0~0 0

and

am cm

6')cfh06Tli

-~o o.

together

lose an entire syllable when

rapidly spoken as ami@cmo~o o and ami@cmoEini. Some authors try to represent these casual
speech forms in their plays or stories.
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The consonant C'l.J also weakens easily in both initial and medial position. Thus
6)cfh06TTSZ~C'l.Jocw1

~

in

will be inaudible when pronounced rapidly. What remains is a loose

bilabial sound something like a light ru • Similarly initial C'l.J in words like Ci.Jlslc&io o "I

.

·'

will catch" almost seem to start with a vowel rather than with the C'l.J •

The next weakest consonant is .!l.J which turns into a Sound close to cw particularly in
••

•

,,

''

••

•

•

•

' ' '

'

•

:

' ·,

·' '

• ''

','

phrases containing forms of the verb 6).!l.Jcg;izcfh such as: n.g)rrID 6).!l.J~ZCTDF

'

••

• •

I•

· •

, 1

-:.

•

•:

'1 ;

~

1' ..

cru J o (/) (O') o

LESSON TWENTY-FIVE
Reference List
Compound Verbs and Their Meanings
A.

Completion of action in main verb: (with intransitives) ... <:n.J:Jcfh2cfh, (with
transitives) ... cfh ':91 CQ.)2 cfh
1. 6TID :::i CTB

CD o cm 2

c n.J oCQ)1.

"I forgot."
2. <tiT'O CQ) :J Do 04) ':9 2rcmi) <tiT'O CQ) ~ 2 cfh ':91 GTtlTO) 2.

"He's already sent the letter."
B.

For the benefit of first of second person: ... cmeb2cfh

o m1601'3 Do cein ccrro CQ) ~r cm Cb 2o.

1. cru o

"The boss will send it tO you."
2. m1601'3 Do 04) m1c&; ru ':91 n.J o 6T'OTm 2cm Cb :::i cCD :::i?
"Can you tell me the way."

c.

For the benefit of a third person: ... -6)cfh:JS2c&i2cfh.
1. ccrro ru cB c&; ~'!I c n...0 oo o ccrro CQ) ~26)cfh:::is2c&i1.

"Send them this form."
D.

For the benefit of self, go ahead and ... : ... 6) cfh :J ~.2 cfh.
1. ccrro ru cB c&; Cb c 6TTS :::i mi ccm :::i c n...0 :::i o o ccrro CQ) ~2 6) cfh :::i ~l

"Send them two or three forms (if you feel like it)."

2. 04) cm :::i ar8. 6TID :::i CTB ~cm ru :::i 601'31~26) cfh :::i ~ :::i o.
"I'll go ahead and buy this one, then."

E.

Might as well ... , or go ahead and ... : ...

cfh~CQ.)2cfh

1. 6TID:JCT8 cmcmoCTBcru:::io1m 63Cb2 ccfh:::i~1 ccrrow~2 cfh~ CQ):J o.
"I might as well send a copy to Mr. Menon."

2. ccrro ru CTB ccrro ru c ~:::is ~ cfh :::i Cb J o n.J o 6TtlTO) 2 cfh ~ 6TtlTO) 2.
"He went ahead and told her (the matter)."
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Nonvolitional involvement of the doer: ... <: n.J :i cfh 1cfh.

F.

1. 6TID :J

ra

~cu) ~ (")1CQ):J6) CID 6) .!lJ CD) CID 1<:n.J:JCQ)1.

"I did it without realizing."

G.

Away from the scene of action or focus: ...

cfh~ CQ)lcfh.

1. n.J~rn cfh10~1c:mCT!o m1cm1§ <:n.J:JCQ)1&~6nm))1·

"The boy waited a little, then went away."
2. 04)6)CTD_ cfh6TTSC:R::PDo ~ruDo C!l16l.Jo CID1CT!1~1cfh~6nm))1·
"When she saw me, she turned her face away."
3.

~ ru r8 6Tm 6tlT3 6) ~ cfh :i R:::J1 cfh1s1 R:::J1 ~1 cfh ~ 6nmi)1·

"She went ahead and made us dring coffee (regardless of our wiShes.)"

H.

To keep on ...ing, or being the process of ...ing: ... 6)cfh:JGTTS1CT!1&2cfh.
1. n.J:JS16)&:JGTTS1CT!1&l.

"Keep on singing'."
2. @'!l o.m<a1<tl'l"ID 04)'B2CID16)&:iGTTS1CT!1cmc:R:::J:iDo n.mm1c&1 ru:irn(l)l'U) cfh131.

"While I was writing this letter, I received the news."

I.

Go ahead and ... , might as well ... (not necessarily for self benefit): ... nGj &2 cfh
1. mi OJ~ocfh~1 <:n.J:JCQ)1 cfh<:GTTS&l.

"Why don't you go and see the boat races."
2.

mm1c&1 @'!l <:n...D:J§e.J1cu8 cfhCQ)01 cfh:JR:::J1 cfh2S1<:~&:i o.

"We may as well stop for coffee at this restaurant."
3. a. @'!l c:n..0:io o ~ruC'Sc&; ~CQ)&6TD<:C!l:J?

"Should this form be sent to them?"
b. Cfcl(()1, ~CQ)C:~&l.

"Yes, go ahead and send it."

Vocabulary

~m:JC:GCfcl

o

native land

mG1

river

~CT!1ru1

stream

L(f) :im o

village
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coconut grove

rumo

forest

mlow1cfri (past: mlo6rnTO"Jl)
-- mlo 6rnTO!

to be filled (intr.)
which is full of --

~CTJ1~sw10

anyone's

n_£)GCQ.) o

heart

cfri ru CTJ 1cfri (past: cfri ru c8cm1)

to steal

csiLn.J ~cml
cne.Jm:is
g;Qsm:is

geographic layout
hilly country
middle region
plain, coastal region

cs J (f)1cOO1cfri
() 61]JcB

to divide

~ cm w 1e.J

tea, tea leaves

"4)e.J 0
nq)CIDlru

cardamom
et cetera

g;Q~l

ginger

C!l 6rnTO"J Do

turmeric

cfri 1CTl1C!lW. ah

black pepper

cnCTJ~lml

tapioca

m1cm e.J :i w ru

et cetera

6)cm6tffi'

coconut tree

~cm6lffi

coconut

6)ffie}

rice (paddy)

rulg}_ oJ

crop

WJffiJo

richness

n.J:iua..!l.J:icmJcB

westerners

~ cfri cB ro:il cOO1cfri

to attract

~lrulcmo

life

~lrulcmCTJlcml

lifestyle

e.J C"l£.J1
e.Jg}_lcm 0

light (adj)

n.J 1(()1 n5:l CT8

man

m1~

a white saronglike lower garment

a-

rubber

simple
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mim.J

a kind of shirt

w C"O1 cfl1ni cf3i

to wear

<tlT0 @ C"O bJT) 0

ornament

':91 <U8

6) (0) 0

occupation

cf3i CQ) cS • cf3i CQ) c)

coir

i

c:fh CQ) (") n...J1C"O1 cflln<U8

twisting of coconut fiber into coir

m1 CT8 n...J1 s zCOTID o

fishing, catching fish

nlJ nJffi)OCQ) o

industry

mru1m

new

ru1GJO<SJ0ffi) o

education

m3L..Oomo

place

(0) 0 <U8 n...J C"O J

interest

0

<: cf3i C"O ~, CQ)

belonging to Kerala

c:fh LO cf3i ~1

a spectacular lyric dance drama of
Kerala based on Hindu mythology

630§ o(O')z~ <U8

another lyric dance drama of Kerala

C:aJOn..(')1ffi1CQ)O§ o

a Kerala dance form similar to
Bharatnatyam

Ln...Jffi)1Gw1

fame

ffi) 0 (J), (0) 0

music

~ CQ) C"O 1cSi

(past:

~ CQ) cc\' CTD l)

~ CQ) cc\' ('TT)

to rise
exalted, high
handicraft

Cll(0')1~

reputation, esteem

..!l.JZ co1cEl1n °

few, scarce

63 cozm

unity, fellowship

m1 ru1 cfl1nicSi

to live

m1 ru1.!?.,H ru coz cSi

to be living

CQ) n..(') 2G

m

Jew

ffi) 0 m) cfl1n 0 C"O 0

culture

ffi)JO(J)(O') o (noun)

welcome

ffi) m

cc\' UCl1 cfl1ni cSi

6'l6'l c:6i cSi

l R::U cSi

to visit
to fold hands
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to welcome with folded hands
(traditional Indian way of welcome)

cwn.Jcml

satisfaction

CW nJ cm16) 8:::1 s 2C"OTID 2cfr>
CTDZQ.Jlc&ilcfr> (past: CTDZQ.11~2)

to satisfy

CTD zQ.Jl ..gJ ms c&il cfr>

to take it easy, to loaf

to enjoy

instead

Reading Practice

Note the noun and adjective forms of colors in these sentences.*

White

@cm16)CT80 mlo o
@® 63C'"02

6)0J~Z?=d ~m3'.

6)0J~2CT5TID

Cn.Jffi

~ITT).

Black

@®16)CT80 mlo o cfr>ozR:J

~ITT).

@®

~m3'.

6'C"Ol

cfr>OZC"OTID cn.Jm

Red

@cm16)CT8o mlo o ..2.JzrugJ
@®

63C"Ol

..2.JlOJcm cn.Jm

~ITT).

~ITT).

Blue

@®16)CT8o mlo o mlE.J
@®

6'C"Ol

mle.J cn.Jm

~m3'.

~6'ffi.

Green

@cm16)CT8o mlo o
@®

63C"Ol n.J~

n.J~ ~m3'.

Cn.Jm

~ITT).
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Yellow

&Q an16' mi' o m1n a CD 6ro'f'1j) ~ rn5'.
g;Q cID 63 <"O 2 CD 6ro'f'1j) C: nJ m ~ m).
Note: For other colors, the English words are normally used.
Text

CD e..J CQ) 0~1c:fh ~2 6) S ~ <lll C: C3 CJa CD 0CQ) C: c:fh <"O ~ o g;Q m(U) J CQ) 26) S 6) an c£m2
nJ s16ro'f'1j) o6' n c: c:fh o6TD1cu8 en)L01an1 6' .!Ll c;u cm 2. CT\) n..n J nJ d C1I an arrm1m2 a
CtlT"O(") Gru1c£mse..J1m2 0 CDGC:WJ c:fh1sc£m2cm @'!l 6).!LJCJ1CQ) CT\) om.)LOom 0
LCLJ~an1CT\.)2ffi<"OCDOrn5'.

mG1c:fh~2 a c:fhOCQ)e..J2c:fh~2 a caro<"02ru1c:fh~2 a L(f)OCD6lm~2 a

CLJ§6Tn6lm~2 a 6:lan6lm1CTBc:anoR::::l2c:fh~2 a rum6lm~2 a

m1n6ro'f'1j) @'!l mos

~<"02

C:SCQ.)2 o n£)GCQ) o c:fhCLJ<"02 o.
cszLCLJ~an1CQ)m2CT\.)<"01~

c: c:fh <"O ~ 6' arrm cs o(f)1c£mO a.
c:fhOR::::ll nB1e..J a

CDE.Jmos. g;Qsmos. CT\.)CDane..J a ~err) CDzcmoCQ.)1
nJ d C1I an L
nJ c: Gc.ra CD oCQ) CD e..J mo §1 cu8 n 6D:J cB. c: an CQ.)1 e..J.

~cm1ru ~n9:l1 6'.!Ll~2cm2.

g;Qsmo31cu8 &Qb&J1. CD6ro'f'1j)Do,
c:fh2<"02CD2~ ce;', CD<"0~1m1 CD2anEJOCQ)CLJCQ)2 o, CT\.)CDanEJarrm1cu8 6'an6lm2 o 6'ffi~2 o
~m) Ln.Jwom ru1~ru2c:fhDo. &Q'!l wmJCDOCQ) ru1~ruJc:fhDo CL.Joua.!LloanJ<"O:::>CQ)

c:fh ~ ru s c£mo 6' <"O

~ c:fh cB n9:l1~1<"O2 cm 2.

<:c:fh<"0~1CQ)<"026'S ~1ru1an<"01an1

EJne..i2ru2 a EJ~1anru2CDorn5'. 6'ru~2arrm
rum.)Lan 0 g;Q n95S6'8::::1S2cmru<"Oorn5' carow1c:fhru2 o. CLJ2<"02n9'.l<lllOr8 CD26TT52 0
~16n.JCQ)2o ~S2dm2cmz. c:fh1S06'an, m.)Lan1c:fhDo n.JEJan<"Oo ~@<"06TD6lm~2o
W<"01c£m2cm2. <:c:fh<"0~1CQ)<"026'S Ln.JWom 6'ano<a1cu8 ~n9:l'lCQ)06'6TDEei1EJ2 o
c:fh CQ) o 2n.J1<"O1 c£m_cu8, mi crB CLJ1s2 arrm o CD2 an EJ oCQ) ru J ru CT\) oCQ) 6lm ~2 a caro ru cB c£m261"@.
@'!lCQ)16'SCQ)OCQ)1§ caroru16's mru1m ruJCLJCT\.)OCQ)6lm~2o anzs6lm1CQ)1§2~ru1GJO@JOCT\.)<"0 o(f)mrn) 63cmO o

m.)LOOffiCDJ~ CDEJCQ):J~1c:fhDo

c:fh EJ c:fh ~1e..J2 a ru ~ 6' <"O an ocu8 nJ <"OJ CD2 ~ ru <"O :::> rn5'. c: c:fh <"O ~1CQ) c:fh EJ c:fh ~ : :> CQ)
c:fhLOc:fh~1. 630§ oan2~ cu8, C:CDOn..D1m1CQ):J§ 0 ~cm1ru C:EJOc:fh Ln.JCT\.)1GW1
<:mS1CQ)1~2~ CLJCQ)Om). CT\) o(f)1anarrm1EJ2 o CT\.)On..D1anJ mTID1EJ2 o
c: c:fh <"O ~1CQ) cB cB1!) ~ CQ) d cm en)LO om a ~ ~. c: c:fh <"O ~ arrm1EJJ6TT5 oc£m2cm
c:fh <"O c:fh '!l c.ra e..J CT\) ow m 6lm Do cB1!) mo §1 EJ2 a ru1c:Gc.rarorm2 a ru EJ1 CQ) CD an18::::12 ~-
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c: ce, CTI ~ (t)fIDl 6'J E.J c: GuaI c: CQ) ::i mB mJ ru o 63 ::i bTD rn ::i 6ffi.
rulc:m::JGa:J::JCQ)

@

rul s 26'J (t)fID

OJ~ oc&l~16'JCQ)8:::::i00l C:c&l§l§l~::J(t)f"IDO.Jc£

.2...J1CTl2c&la:J::J6ffi.

n...Dlmzc&i~2o Lc&llm3'ro\pmlce,~zo rnzcp,,il6lm~2o ()J~6'JCTI

63CT12rnc: CQ)::J6'Js

~I rul . ~J2ruCT1zcm

c&l::JE.Ja:J::JCQ)l

63CTl2 m::is::i 6ffi c:ce,CT1 ~ o. ce, 20 .aj' CQ)n...DlGmi::i CTl2 o

c: c&l CTI~ (t)fID1E.JZ6IB. n-0) ~ ::i ffi) 0m)c&l::lCTl(t)fID1E.J2 ~
6'J.2...Jcs,J2cm 63CTl2 m::is::i6ffi c:ce,CT1~0.

~ ~2 cfrl 6) ~ CQ) 20

ffi) J ::i (f) CU) 0

m16lml>o nqicmz mJmreual~::iE.Jzo

6'J ce, ::i ~ 2c: ce, CTI ~ o m16lm 8 ~ 6'J6'J ce, c&l l 8:::::11 mJ J ::i <fl CU) o 8 .2...J c:s,i 2o. m16lm 8 ~ mJ c:
mJ)

::i n:til 8:::::11c&i2 o. m16lll3 6'J ~ nqi ~ ::i rul w (t)fID1E.JZ o

cw nJ

16'J 8:::::1 s 2(t)fID 2o.

CU)

Exercises

Give Malaylam responses to the questions below based on the Text of this lesson.

l.

l.

c: ce, CTI~I CQ) CTl 26'J s Ln.J w ::i m 8@ ::i '81 crrB nqi mJ) ::i 6ffi?

2.

c: ce, CTl ~ (t)fIDl 6'J E.J n.JZ CTI 2n:t1CT8rn::iCTI2 o m5 L@I ce, ~2 o w co1c&i2 cm ru m5L@ 6lffi Do
n.g) mJ) ::i 6ffi?

3. c: E.J ::i ce, Ln.J mJ1c3w1 c: m s1CQ) c: ce, CTl ~I CQ) ce, E.J ce, l>o n.ffi 8 CU) ::i 6) c&JCQ) ::i 6ffi7
4. c: ce, CTI ~ (t)fID1crrB n.ffi 6'J @ ::i 8 c&i rn@ 6lll3 ~1crrB rul ua J cru1c&i2cm ~ ~ 2ce, l>o
@ ::i rn mJl c&i2cm F
5. rn E.J CQ) ::i ~1ce, ~ 28 s c: GuaI c: CQ) ::i crrB mJ ru o n.ffi @ ::i 6ffi.
6. C: c&l CTI ~ o

@ ITT CU\~ CQ) 26'J S

n.ffi CU) 2 CS ::l <fl (t)fID ::l 6ffi?

7. cs 1Ln.J ~ @1CQ) m 2mJ CTI1.aj' c: ce, CTI ~ 6'J (t)fID n.ffi L@ CQ) ::i CQ)1 cs ::i <fl1c&i::i o?
8. cru rn@ E.J (t)fIDl 6'J E.J l_n.J w ::i m rul ~ ru 2ce, l>o

9.

m16lm~26'JS ~(UJC:GUd o

10. c: ce, CTI~ (t)fIDl 6'J E.J
2.

n.m 8 mJ) ::i 6'J c&JCQ) ::i 6ffi?

n.ffi@::l6ffi?

n.m 6) crm ::i 6) c&JCQ) ::i 6ffi

n.J ::i ua- .2...J ::i CU) J 6) CTl

~ ce, cB n:t11 ~cm?

Give the derived noun equal to the verbal noun in-cO"nlcm as in the model:
Model: c&l::lbffi2cmcm, cfri::J<#.2...J

cO"nlcsl Ln.J::JCQ)6'J8:::::1s2cmcm. n.ffi'82@zcmcm. 63::i~c&i2cmcm. n.J::iszcmcm.
cfri 2()1c&l2 cm cm. Ln.J mJl Gwl c&l CTI1c&l2 cm cm.

cm1)

c: n.J cM:Jl c&l2cm cm.

Ln.J ::ire cm LO1c&"J2 cm cm. c: .!l..J ::i Gl c&"lzcm cm. ffi) 0ffi)::iCTI1 c&"l2 cm cm.

1CQ)1c&l2 cm cm.

cm1) ()
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Combine the pairs of sentences adding the 'even though' meaning as in the model:
Model: 6TID8ITT 638 6ffiffi)aJCQ)roro5' ccmco~ o c;-rumr8ua1~1~nEillf.

n.J 8 cfu5:l . ru fil2. ocm ~1 cm 6TTS1§1~ .
6TID 8 ITT 638 6ffi CT\) mCQ) roro5' c cm co~ o

CTI)

m r8ua1 ~1 § i8 6TTS em1e.Ji o

ru fil2. ocm~1 cm 6TTS1§1 ~ .
1. 6TID8ITT W8(08~o n.Jol~i-

n.J8cfu5:l,

n.JCO"l~n5:J m~cm8CQ)l 8..ci.JWcml~.

2. g)2'!1 m8§18e.J ~~icm0oc&l iJmWlcm o n.J6ffim1~. n..J8~. iJmrucB m~

op GCQ) mi fil2. ru co 8 6TT).
3. mE.J CQ) 8~1 m.3' i_cm"l cm Do

CTI)

zm co1cm~8 6TT). n.J 8 cfuS:l ,

(1ffi)

ru cB m"l ~ o

cm io 61\mJ) ru co 8 6TT).
4. n.J 8ua..ci.J :i cm J cB c&l m ru"l m ru J ru CT\) 8CQ) 6m1 Do
CT\)

5.

om.3'c&-i8(0 0

mmm~i8s

nQ~8

g)2ITTCWJ CQ)18e.JCQ)i o Ce.J8cm(OT?5)1CE.JCQ)i o

cw nJcm1CQ)18 ~ em1ccr8

nQ~8

CTI)

n.J 8 cfuS:l, iJm ru co i8 s

iJm L@CQ)i 0 n.J'8CQ)cm8C 6ffi8?

11le.JCQ)8~lcm~i8s ~cr8mcGua o ccmco~m86TT).

6. ml6m10oc&l n.J6ffi0Jio

~ EiT1f.

rulw

n.J8~.

iJmn.J8CO

c cm8 6ffi1 e.Ji o cm8 6ffi8 o.

ffi)'!lcmCOJ6m1~io ~6TTS8CQ)lC01c&-iio.

c crm 8n5:il c&-i8 ITT

CT\)

8wlc&-iicmCQ)1 ~.

7. g)2ITTcwJCQ)1 ccr8 n.J e.J mcm 6m1~1 E.Ji o rul ua J cru1c&-iicm ru co i EiT1f.
nQ~8rucoi o

63coimcCQ)88s

n.J8~.

n.J 8 cfuS:l,

~"lrulc&-izcmz.

8. nQ8ITTO ffi8§icm8coi8s ~"lrulcmo Ln.JCQ):Jcrumifil2.cm86TT).

n.J8~.

WmJm86TT).

9. n.Jicoin5:ira8rB CTl)mmcml c&-iicmCQ)l~8CQ)1 colc&-ii o. n.J 8~. m.3'i_cm"lcfr>Do

g;Q~88cm

n.Jicoin5:ira 8rBc&l ~"lrul c&-i8ITT n.J o oicmCQ)l~.
10. mlmc&l nQCcm8s m.3'cmn..0 o
ru 6TTS1 CQ) 8 6TT).
4. A.

g)2~.

n.J8~.

6Tm8CT8

~"lrulc&-iicmcm

mlmc&-iic

Make relative clauses from the pairs of nouns as in the models. Be sure to add the
relative pronoun of the right gender and number for the second noun of the pair.
Model: a) 8n.J8c&-io, n.J~ITT

8 n.J 8c&-imi fil2. ru ITT
b)

8ru~i(OT?5)

mlo o, m.3'Lcm"l

8ru~i(OT?j)m1 o mi fil2. ru Do
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ru'ill? o, m\cml; c.ni6TD o, c ruE.Jcm::iCTJCT8; rnsl. n...J CB;JCT8; cfhioru. n...J6CTJ6C"l3'.lcr8; ·
1ru.

CT\)

(1j]\) ()

8 c8; mfo m n..D 0. cfh 2§1 cfh bo ; cfh 8':9 ~.

<ffi"Q) bo;

rn1s2 c&;', (1) C!l;

CT\)

'!l m (1) c) 0.

cfhC!lEJ; n.£JGW o, ffi8§2cfh8c8; CWn_lcml, Ccfh~Cl..Jrn; n...J6TD o, C~§CT8; n...J2CID2C!l,
crulmlrn.
B.

Form relatives from the adjective-noun pairs as in the model.
Model: m 0EJ. c cfh CJ() ru CT8

mE.JrucrB
0-

6) ~ o 1 w . n..J CB;J CT8; ru E.Jl w. m3isml 6) n...J ::i cm a

c£h 2o

6TI)1't)).

n...J 2CTJ 2C"l3'.l CT8;

6) CID o o 2cfh Do m1o 6TI)1't)). raj) ':92 ctm55; rul EJ cfh ls1w. c n...J m.
5.

Fill in the blanks in the sentences below with the most appropriate second member from
the list provided so as to form a compound verb giving the right shade of meaning.
6)cfh8~8o,

CIDCTl8o,

List:

CIDic8cm20. Cn...J8CQ)l, ngicm8o (C-cm8o), cfhlS8,

cfh ~ 6nITm2, cfh ~ w::i a, Qcfh::is2crrrm2. c n...J ::iwl, cfh':9lw2crn::i.
1.

g;Q'!l

c~::iE.Jl 6)~CB;J2cmcm

6)~cWCID2

2.

g;Qo~l

m1n.9:3nDE.Jrn::iw1CTJ1cm2 o.

raj)CTD8EJ2 a mrn2c&;

__ .

CIDlc6'cm2 _ _ .

3. (1j]()Cl..J6)~ m3cmn..D1cm::iCID1CTJ1cm6TD a raj)® 6Tm8CT8 ru1~::iCTJ1~2· raj)cm8EJ2 o
6Tm::icr8

(1j]()Cl..J6)~ m3cmn..D1~2

4. CTl C!l raj) Ccm 8S

~

Cl..J 8cm16) ITT 0

__ .
(1J]1) c6'

cm LO o C~ 8G1 ~2.

cm 2 n...J o 6TI)1't)) 2 - - ·
5. CTJ ::i ~ CT8 raj) rul 6) s w ::i 6) 6TD err) raj) m1c&;

6Tm 8 CT8

(1J]1)

Cl..J bo c&;'

(1j]\)

6.

(1J]1)

o 16TI)l't)) 2 _ _ .

6Tm::irr8 ruCTJ2cmcmlm2 a:i2mJ (1J]1)Cl..Jc8 g;grul@s mlm) cn..J::im:il _ _

7. m16lll3bo g;Qm)
8.

cru ::i

9.

(1J]1)

~

o ru CTJ 2cm CID 2 ru

n...J2m3'CIDcfh a
6)

ru::iw1~2

?

CTJ 6Tm 6lffi bo g;Q rul 6) s g;Q CTJ 2cm 2 _ _· .

C\3 n..D o raj) m1c&;' C!l E..J W 8 ~ o raj) ':92 CID 2CTD cm raj) 6lll3 6) m CW 86) 6TD err) n..J 01 R::::Jl ~2

- - raj) err) n...J () 6TI)1't)) 210.

cfhC!lE..JcmC~?

63(1)2

m~ru1EJCW2~

CT\)8CTJ1

Cl..J86lll31C~-

ll. Ccfh(J()Cl..JCTB ~ Ln...Jm:l8CTl)C!l6~ C~8EJ1 lil2':92Cl..Jffi2o @~cID'cm
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Read these sentences making sure you understand their meaning.

6.

'

~ n:tl 6rn : >

crul wil c&; n...0 "!l m5.
CJ) 2(Q2ruJCQ)1 c£ (ljf\) mJ eJ CTml)1m ffi) CD1 n.J 0.
2.

ccrr\I c CD co1c&"JCID 26) s

6) cm c&"J2cml ':9 c c&"J cs : > CJ) o c cm co ~ cmm16) <T6' n

ccrr\I Lem CID 2o

l_0-J~cmlcru2mcoCDJ6TD. mGlcm~20, ccrr\lco2rulcm~20 L(J)JCD6lffi~2o

mlo611lTID @"!l
Ln.JcGua o crumc8ual~c~i::Pl>o 6TIJ)Jra mCDCDm6)s m::i316)m8::Jnn1 63::>c8amn2.
3. @ruls26)amn cmswilcmm1coamn2 ~1rulc&"J2cm ~~2cm~26)S Ln.JW::>m 6)@:J':91wil
CD1 CT8 n.Jl S2amJl CD 86TT).
4. cmCDCe.J, m1w::i6TD 6TIJ):Jra cmGTTSl32~cmlce.Jc&"J2o ru~ ~nnru20
cru2mcolw::iw m5Lcm1. m16)<T6'o CD262.J o 63C02 n..J1Cn..JJ6)e.J ~6TD. mlmc&;
cru : > w ::>co 6rn c&"JJ com :J CID nffi 6) cm m5c m n...01 c&"J:J CT8 cm ':91CID2 c CD::> ?
n..DCD1cG, 6TIJ)Jra ml 6lffi6) ~ npGw o mln6TUTO) m5cmn...0lc&"J2cm2.
nffimlc&; cwn.Jcm1CIDJCID1 cmCDCe.J. nffimlc&; C('lJ6)() 63cm2o C('lJGTTS.
11

/1

11

11

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

11

11

n..J c8 C}J cm Ln..J cGua ctrn:l) ru ~co 2cm rul ~ ru2 cm 0o cru CD cm eJ cmm1wil ru ~co 1cmCID1 ~ .
63coi co:J~JmTml6)CT8o ru~c8~c&; mru1m ruJrucru::>CID6lffil>o ~ruuaJm::>6TD.
ccrr\I cCDcolc&"Jwl wil w::>coJ ~ o n..J 611! o ~GIB'. amrul s26)CTml) ~1 rulcmro1cm1
~ wc8cm mle.Jru:Jrom2~ cm::i6TD. mcm::iwl§ c~::ie.J16).D...Jcg;ncmw::>6)6rnffi11CU"8
~ c£ c&"J1o n..J 611! c&"J:J com :J cm::> m 1~ ccrr\I ru cru co o ccrr\I rul 6) s cm1§ 2o. ccrr\I cm 2
6)cmJ6TTSJ6TD ce.J::>cmcmm16)e.J nffi~:J ccm::>6rnlwilmlcm2CD2~ ~~2cm6)~
ccrr\I CCD CO1c&°J ~ cm c£ n.9'.Jl c&°J2cm cm.
6TIJ) : > CT8 cm ro cm "!l ua eJ cru : > w m 6lffi Do ~ 6TTS : > c&"J2cm cm n..J 611! cmm1m2 c ru 6TTS1 CID~.
n..J 6) dhl:l , nffi m1c&; ccrr\I cm1roB cm : > wil n..J ro J CD 2~ cm 26) cm : > 6TTS : > 6TD.
m CDCD ~2 6) s ~ CID c8 cm cru om5 c&"JJ ro o m1eJ m1roB c&"J:J CT8 c ru GTTSl m CDC!l bo
cmolmCD::>CIDl c~:Je.Jl 6).2.Jc:g,)6ffio. ccrr\l~J6)cm cru2rul~2mscm::iwil n.Jnnl~.
ffi) o(J)1@ cme.JCIDlwil Ce.JJcm Ln..Jcru18w1 cmslwl32~rumJCID
Lua1 .co rul ua ffi1n16) m 6TIJ) 6lffi Do 6)6) cm cm 18::Jl cru J :J CJ) cm o 6) .D...J ~cm 2.

11. Ce.J::>cmamnle.J2~ ~~2cm6)~~8 o 63C02CDCCIDJ6)S ~1rul~lro26)cmffi1lro8 nffimD2

mcm::iwlco2ccmcm.
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LESSON TWENTY-FIVE GRAMMAR NOTES
25.1 Complement of Result Clauses
Certain transitive verbs have two objects: a direct object which experiences or undergoes
the action of the verb, and a second object which represents the results of the action on the
direct object. The result is held to be grammatically a "complement" with respect to the direct
object. Witness:

1.

C54Ln..J~cm1CQ)mzcru~1.aj'

C!le.JffiJS, g;QSffiJS, ClUC!l((l')EJ 0 n.q)CTDJ

m4cm:iCQ)l CSJ(J)lcm:i o.
"From the point of view of geographical layout, (we) can divide Kerala into
three (parts), highlands, midlands, and coastal plain."

2.

((lTO am

n.ffi c ~t:P ':E'J o

@ o ~1

6'l ~ o1CQ)

c£h n3::l 6Tn 6\ll3 ~p CQ)1 c£h 6TTS1 cm zo.

"Mother always cuts up the meal into small pieces."

3.

GTID 6\ll3 Do

c ~ :i 6Tn16'l m ~ :i n:tlLS n..J cml CQ) J CQ)1 6'l cm~ 6'l 6T\ml') sJconn z.

"We elected John president."
Note that the complement is always marked with -<UIQ)CQ.)1, the conjunctive form of

<UIQ)c!hJcfri meaning "became." This clearly designates the nature of the complement as an
established result.
25.2 Common Titles in Modem Kerala Life
Traditionally those outside one's immediate social circle were referred to by kinship
terms, or the caste designation. In modern like in Kerala, persons of all backgrounds interact in
public functions. The following four terms, derived from Sanskrit, but reflecting Western style
social distance and neutrality, are popular.

1.

Lua"l (short for) Lua"lm:icrB

"Mister"

2.

Lua"lmcml

"Mrs."

3.

cfriJC!lJ~l

"Miss"

4.

cfriJC!lJ~CT8

"Master"

These are most often used in mailing. addresses, or in speaking to, or about someone
during a public speech. They are not generally used in one to one conversation. In these cases,
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cruoo is appended to the last Ilame for men, and given names would be used for children
through college age. Women now achieve positions of high responsibility, but the conventions
have not solidified as to how to address them.
The term
a:JO(U) o

cruoo is sometimes also used for women, and occasionally the English' word -

is employed. For unmarried teachers, the English word "miss" is often placed before

the name. When in doubt as to how to address, or refer to, someone, it is always safe to follow
the examples of Malayalis of similar social standing to yourself.
25.3 Characteristics of Written Style in Malayalam
Several lessons in this course contain samples of written style.

This lesson's text

attempts to bring together most of the features of written Malayalam found in earlier lessons.
The written style, in most cases, is quite different from the spoken language. A sketch of its
main characteristics is given below.
I. The use of longer and/ or loftier vocabulary:

A. ~c&>JCIDJ in place of ((3'1'"Q)6TD (see 10.2).
B. m3L.Olcm1 6)~~JCIDJ in place of ~GIB' (see 10.2).
C. Sanskrit-derived words in preference to Dravidian ones:
1. Ssk. mGlc&>Dci instead of Drav.

((3'1'"Q)0Jc&>Dci "rivers"

2. Ssk. l_n..JC1JC'B<tmJ)1!:&1Jc&> instead of Drav.

6)~~Jc&>

"to do, to work"

II. Lengthier sentences with higher grammatical complexity:

A.

Clefting of long equative sentences, as in:
1. n..nlm J1:&1~ o

Le&>1m3cmJomlc&>fil.J o

D:lJCIQl6mfil.J o C1Jfil. 6'Cb

c&>Oe.JaJOWl 63CbJD:lC:al)06)S ~~rul~JC1JCbJCID 63CbJ moso6TD C:c&>Cb fil. o.
"Kerala is a land where Hindus, Christians and Muslims have been living in
harmony for a long time."
This is particularly common where the predicate represents new information, and the subject of
the sentence, already established in the discourse, represents old information.
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B. Extended series of nouns or other items joined by - 2

o

(see the third sentence in this

lesson's text).

C. A higher frequency of complex sentences with two or more clauses linked

eith~r

by

coordinate conjunctions such as -1§ in the sense of "before" or "after," -c:n.J::il>o or
-2 srrB "when, as soon as,"

-<lm~::J6)(Q') "but to ... " (see 24.5), and so forth.

D. More and longer relative clauses. One rommon result of this is the inversion of the
usual determiner-adjective order in noun phrases (see 24.4) as in:
cru n.D J n.J rB C}J cm corm1ml a ccrrn o m.il cflinS e. .Jl ml a mc: c3 w J <:61l s & l cm g;Q '!I

1

6) .2.JO CW

CTU o en.)LO:) m o.

"This small state, lying between the Sahya Mountains and the Arabian sea,"
E. More embedded sentences for various functions and case roles in the sentence

including: subject, object, adverbs of time, manner, or place, sentence adverbials,
dative or instrumental case roles, etc.
F. More common occurrence of object complements (see 25.1) with ~cwl.

G. More frequent use of the passive voice, and of the subjectless construction. Note that

whereas the subjectless construction usually occurs only with transitive verbs, (see
16.2), this lesson's text contains an example of an intransitive verb ~lrulcflin!c61 "to

live" in this construction (see Example 1 in A. above).
It should remembered that there are different subtypes within written language style,

depending on the topic, and the function of the writing. The samples of written language in
these lessons fall mainly into the categories of "description" and of "advertisements." One of
the chief differences which you will note in other types of writing, such as "narrative" and
administrative writing, i.e. "officialese," will be the relatively higher or lower frequency of
particular types of sentences and of certain verbforms. "Description," for example, contains a
relatively high proportion of equative sentences, and abounds with verbs in the simple present
and future/habitual forms.

"Narrative," on the other hand, will have fewer equative

sentences, and contains an especially high proportion of simple past and remote past verbforms.
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It is hoped that the preceding lessons have provided adequate preparation so that the student

can deal with the particular types of texts which suit his or her interests with the help of a
dictionary, or of a native speaker of the language.

~alayalarn

is a profoundly rich language,

capable of both precise expression and extreme subtlety. It will certainly reward the
anyone who studies it with good will and diligence.

eff~rts

of
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Appendix A

Pronouns and Address Forms
I.

First Person

A. Singular
1.

6lmom

I

2.

moo

the royal we (archaic)

1.

ma:mDo

we (including the hearer)

2.

6TID6UT3Do

we (excluding the hearer)

B. Plural

II.

Second Person

1.

mi

you (to intimate age inferiors)

2.

cm om

you (to intimate contemporaries)

3.

given name

you (to less intimate age inferior family members)

4.

kinship term

you (to close family members superior in age)

5.

given name plus kin

you (to less immediate family members superior in

term

age)

m16UT3Do

you (anyone outside the family with whom the

6.

relationship is not intimate, i.e. distant)

7.

cmoi;e.,Do

you (persons of very high status)

8.

tm6m3'

you (of incomparably high status)

m16UT3Do

you (all relationships)

B. Plural
1.
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Third Person•_

A. Singular
1.

<mrucrB. @rucrB

he (inferior to speaker)

2.

<mruDo, @ruDo

she (inferior to speaker)

3.

<mCQ):JOo, @CQ):JOo

he (equal to speaker)

4.

<mrucS. @rucS

she (equal and distant, or superior to speaker)

5.

<mGCGn..Do,

he (superior to speaker and respected)

@GCGn..Do

B. Plural
1.

<mrucS. @rucS

they (all relationships)

*
Two distinctions of physical proximity are made in the third person pronouns. The first
item in each entry is the "far" form, which is the most commonly used. The second item in each
entry is the "near" form, which is only used when the person is within the conversational
group, or whitin close physical proximity to the speaker. The "near" forms may also be used in
referring to someone whom another speaker has just mentioned.
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Appendix B

A Compendium of Malayalam Verbforms
I.

Citation Form
'to send'

II.

Imperative Mood

A. Forceful/ familiar

'send'

<tmCIDc&;

B. Polite .

'please send'

<tm CID c:6tnl

c.

'send', 'you should

<tm CID c:Btn6TD o

Polite Impersonal

send'

D. Super Formal

'if your lordship

<tmCID_gJOe.Jl o

would send'

III.

Indicative Mood
A. Simple Present

'send(s); am, is, are
sending'

B. Present Emphatic

'do(es) send, am. is.
are sending'

c.

'am, is, are sending'

<tm CID c:6tnl an CID 0 6l'T)

D. Future/Habitual

'will send, send(s)'

<tm CID c:6tnl o

E. Future/Habitual

'will send, do(es)

<tm CID && an CID l o

Present Progressive,

Emphatic
F. Intentive/Potential

send'
(with nomitive
subject) 'will, may
send' (with dative
subject) 'can send'

6) .!lJ ~l o
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All About Time
Periods of Time

m1ai1~o

second

c:e;'~6Tno

ai1m1§
(jJ

6Tn1c£ltn2cB

minute
hour

mo':91cfh
Glrucru o

day

aiocru o

month

rud~o

year

~b!E
6)cfh0~ 0

Guaruccr ~ o

decade

m20006IB

century

Times of the Day
CCl oru16.l E.J

morning

n...JlE.JC'B@~

amCTJ o
6.l ru ~.1c£ltn1 am.Jo Do
noon

~~

aic3wpn..Dm o
~~

cfh ':916T'O"T05'

6)6) ru cfh1a cm CTJ o

afternoon
evening

6)6) ru cfh1§
cruoCIDon..Dm o
crumWJ

dusk
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co::ilcml

night

n..J::icmlco::ilcml

midnight

Days of the Week
6ro) 8 CQ) () 8

rg.2..J

cmlem~::irg.2..J
6)

.2..J 8 C}J 8 rg.2..J

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

6n.lJ w m ::i ,g .2..J

Wednesday

ru~ ::i<B::i,g .2..J

Thursday

@ru~lcw::irg .2..J

Friday

UCJ m1cw ::i ,g .2..J

Saturday

Other Days

ml ml 61\ITm 8 cm
@CTD6'le..J

the day before yesterday
yesterday

ffi'.)6)~

today

m ::i 6'l ~ c£h <Bl mm) m6'l o o cm ::i Do

day after tommorow
that day
the day before the specified
day
the day after the specified
day

Malayalam Months

me..Jcw::i ~ ruc8 ~ o
6)c(h:)e..J()JC'8
~0
a.2..Jl 6tlT3 0
dhcml

Malayalam calendar
Aug-Sept
Sept-Oct
Oct-Nov
Nov-Dec
Dec-Jan
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alcfh CTI o

Jan-Feb

cfh2o<So

Feb-Mar

ai1mo

Mar-Apr

ems o

Apr-May

@So.Jo

May-Jun

ai1L.02m o

Jun-Jul,

cfh ~ c&-JS cfh o

Jul-Aug

Seasons of the Year
Summer
dry season
rainy season

nJ CTU CTm cfh 0 e.J o

June rains
; first Monsoon of the year
November rains
second Monsoon of the year
Spring

ua CTI cm3 c&-JO e.J o

Autumn

ua1ua1CT1cfhOe.J o

Winter

Words for Time
cfhOe.J o, CTUalCQ.) o,CffiCTI o

time

cm1wcm1

date

moDo,G1rucru o

day

cwi(J) o

age,epoch

@icmcfhoe.J o

past time
past tense
present time
present tense
future time
future tense
a gap[inter]
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Time Adverbs
Of Time of Occurance
@C~t:JJOo

now

@Cz:t:P.~Jo

@Cg::J:l'Bl o

and now
even now

<Tm c R::J 0 Oo

then

<Tm c R::P ~J o
<Tm c R::J 0 \5' l 0

and then
even then

caj) c R::J 0 Oo

when

caj) c R::J 0 ~J 0
caj) c R::J 0 \5' l 0

always,
even when

caj) ~ 0 m) c R::J 0 'Bl 0

always

caj)CTDl o

every day

CTlJGOCffi~o

at all times

@SOJ1S06)®

without a break or interruption

n4j cm l CTU mCQ) mrm l o

[even] at any time

caj)CCTDc&!l o
caj)6)CTDCCTDc:&!l o

always
forever

63 ~ l CTlJ CIJ CQ) C'tJ1'ID'

at one time

63 ~ l cfu 0 E:.J C'tJ1'ID'
63 ~ l cm~ C'tJ1'ID'

63~lc:&!cW

once

63 ~ l CTU mCQ) mrm l o

even one time

63~1 c:&!E:.J l 0

at no time

63~1 c:&!E:.Jl o

[with negative verb]

..!LJl E:.J C R::J 0 Oo

sometimes

...!l.Jl E:.J CTlJ CIJ CQ) C'tJ1'ID'
@Sc:&!16)S

now and then,intermittently

g;Q'!lCQ)16)S

nowadays

~CQ)16)S

those days

@ml. @ffilCQ)lo

from this time
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n..Jmi
6)n..J@§m5'
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henceforth

' formerly, in olden times
suddenly,immediately

~s@m

~sCT8cm@cm

C()J(f) o

quickly

c.ra' t·e..J 0
c.Eh n5::l 6ID 0

moment

63C01omcu8c~:Je...J! o

not even once

6) ()J ~J ~ :J CT8 c&i :J e...J mm)

in the early morning

@ru~ 2 ~1m

n..J c&icu8
(O:J()J! 0 n..Jcfrie...J! 0
CTU CD CQ) :J CTU OJ CQ) 6lffi ~1cu8
n..J '::5' CQ) c&i :J e...J ctl'l1)')
63S!&o

<ill0GJ o

c&i :Je...JLc&iC OJ 6ID
mirnJ
cfri!O~! OJ!rnJ
COTO eJ n..J o OJ! rnJ
c.ra c&i e...J 0 OJ 2rnJ
&;Q CTmJ)1(01 OJ 2m.1
g;Qcmlm2m2m.1
n..Jl@cm, n..Jlcm~sI
&Q cm 2c&i '::5'16l'W05
&Q cm1m 2c c.ra n5::l o

day time
day and night
at specified times
in time past

at the end
finally
at last
at first
in course of time

before
a little while before

before this
afterward
after this

COTO m CTID CO o

after that, afterward

cm co 6'J CTmJ)
cm :J CD CTU1_aj'
Ln..J :J ru c.ra J o
cmru6ID

early, earlier
late
times
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Of Frequency

mlmlro::J oC@80J o
m6rn1 c&i1r8ccm::io1 a
m::iDoccm::io1 a
Gln.Jffi) oC@80J o
6TTSJC@80J o
rur8 n.9::l oC@80J o
~

instant by instant
, hourly
daily
yearly

6)cfh::Jg;,i oC@80J o
@ 'D (0 6ffi Gl nJ ffi) o

every third day

cfhlSJCCTLJ80o
@'DC"06TTS ::i<B.2..J cfh is1c CTLJ::il>o

every third week

63C"OJ Gln.Jffi) o @Srul§

every other day

m::ieJ o:J6rnlc&ilr8 @srul§

every four hours

m5LD1rom::iw1

regularly, on a regular basis

6) 6'lGJ\l.J8C"01 cfh
6) 6) GJo:J8 ffi)l cfh
6) 6) GJ nJ 8 c8 ro::Jl cfh o
Of Duration
within-

63COJ m1m1ro::imrm1mcfh a

in a moment

63COJ ~n.9:'.l6rnmTID1mcfh a
n..J cfheJCTml CCQ.l8 ~ o

from dawn to dusk

63C"OJ o:J6TD1c&ilC08~o

abouanhour

Gln.Jffi) o o:JJ'8JnJCT8

the whole day

~~ mlmlc3::i~o

about five minutes

~~

for five minutes

m1m1§
cmrocmrmc&;
~~

m1m1§ cmroo

63CTLJ@ m6rn1 m1cmm8
~~ o:J6rn1 (lj6)(0

from nine o'clock to five o'clock

ro::iLcml o:JJ'8Jrurr8

throughout the night
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rn l':9 l ru CT6'
6TilJ oCT6' ru cm1§ rn icm
n.J cfri a;8

throughout the day
It has been three months since I came

Cll :J CT\) Cll :J CQ)1

6TilJ oCT6'

ru cm1§ rni cm

I came three months ago

Cll :J CT\) Cll :J CQ)1

<im ru CT6' rn

icmrn ocru rn o-

CQ)l § ru coo co CQ)l ~

He hasn't been coming for three
months

Conjunctions for Subordinate Clauses

verb + c n.J :J Do or n.J :J 6) S

relative when
while (when)+verb-ing

Subject Verb+~ sCT6'

as soon as + subject verb

Subject+Verb+c 8::j:JC ':9Wc:&il o

by the time
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AppendixD

Postpositions and their Cases
Note:The postpositions are grouped according to the case ending· required for the preceding noun.

Nominative

LrL.J ce-, oco o

according to, in (this) manner

[Note that the finalpreceding noun drops]

of the

am m zcru co1-?J
CU) Cll!l1cm3

together, one another

gQ~06"l(U)

without, except, besides

according to

<lffil~06"l(U)

63 'Bl @ c61

ml ail COTID o

for the sake of, on account of

aiz(U)crrB

from

6")(U)0§

ru 6"l co

till, until

<: C"L.J 0 6"l E.J

like
besides

c611S06"l(U)

(with inanimate nouns)

Possessive
All unstarred items often take the dative in colloquial speech. Starred items
take possessive only.

mGWJ COTID1cm3
mszrulcuB

in between, in the middle

m@GWJ or mszrulcm3

between, midst, middle

msz@ru or msz@ru
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am CTJ1cih1 cm3
am CTJ16) dh
ruc:&i1cm3
cih CTl CID1cm3
am n n coni)
amrucru::im o
amcihm
amcih 0

near, by
on the brim, edge

. on the shore, bank, side
at the edge or end
end
inside, within

~~1cm3

c: (!) 6) e.J

over, above, upon

aii6)cm
c: aicrrB
aii cih ~1cm3
n..J& (') coni)
cih, 6)':9
cih, ':91 cm3
(lj)::J6)':9

upon
beneath, below, under, down

amslcmlcrrB

at the bottom, under

6)nJ~lcmlcm3

outside

amsim
ffi) aii n..J 0
ffi) aii 6) n..J
ffi) aii n..J coni)
C!l26)m.J
aiz m.J ::l 6) cih
aiz m.Jl crrB
n..J16)m.J
n..Jl m.Jl cm3
n..J 2(') cih1cm3
n..J 2(') 6) cih
n..JlcmlcrrB
n..Jl cm ::J 6) e.i

nearby, by

am fl::H nm
&l2 R:::l2 n m
C!l (') 2n..J 2(') coni)

nearby, by

before, in front of, in the
presence of

behind

behind, after,afterwards,
following
on that side
on this side
on the other or opposite side
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*mi c&-i1cu8

at the comer

*C!l l e.J CQ)1cu8
*CT\)~ C!l CQ)1cu8

*~iooi o
*ru UQ ctml5'

at the boundary
'

all around, around

on the side

*g)2Sctml5'

on the 'left side

*ru e.J ctml5'

on the right side

*crumom o

equal to

*crum o
cfnl6)S

along with

n..J c&-icu8

by, with

Cffi6)C0

against, towards, opposite to

g)2 s CQ)1cu8

amongst

a3T'bR:::J10o

ago

crums1

for, for the sake of

[also used with infinitive]
n..J cfn("O 0

instead of

n4) cm1cco

against, opposite to

<: (JQ rrl::l 0

after

mim..1

before

g)2Sc&1

during

cmcfltn

according to
suitable to

Dative

cm c&-iru 6TD
o
61T)
63 crrrm ru 6TD o
61T)

cm c&-ic n..J o6) e.J
63 crrrm c n..J o 6) e.J

according to
suitable to

~1g1o

around, around about

n..JS1
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Accusative

cfh2S06'ctn (with animate nouns
only)
-cfhot>o
C:n..J06)E.J

(with animate nouns only)

in addition to, besides
thanlike, as

by means of

6) cfh 0 61"@

with,

n..J 001

about, concerning

-630~0

[note that the accus. ending
-n4)+63:::l=630]

as much as
as great as
as far as, until

cfhio1..?J

about, of, concerning, for the
sake of

6)0J.aj'

at, in

cfh2S1

through,along

m1cm

from

-n41c:en

towards, into

Locative

-630~0

.as much as
as great as
as far as
until

Associative
with
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AppendixE
'
List of opposites

angry

<:Gn9::1Jmi~

gentle

UQ :i

am m:i CQ)

awake

~6ID<Ckm

asleep

~0

6lffi1CQ)

beautiful

ugly

rul col n..J m:i CQ)

bottom

im com :i CQ)
<GTCl s1ru ua o

top

c: mco8 ru ua o

brave

6'J6'JWCOJmi~

cowardly

@1roiru:JCQ)

bright

l_n..J cfri :i ua mi~

dim

m6lffi1CQ)

bright

ru C'8 6ID ua 6TlJ ~ o

dull

mlo o m6lffi1CQ)

calm

ua :i am m:i CQ)

agitated

<GT() CT\) j

incapable

cfri '::91 rul s;.i :i mrm
<GT()

capable

CTU

· cfri'::91rui~

m)UJ m:i CQ)

clean

C1Jmrm1CQ)i~

dirty

clear

ru J ~cm m:i CQ)

murky

'::9 icfltni ~
<GTCl ru J ~cm m:i CQ)

clear

6'J cm ~16T"crl'U)

unclear

cfri eJ 6lffi1CQ)

clever

mlsicfltni~

dull

m1s icfltn1s;,i :i mTm

coming

ruroicm

going

c: n..J :i cfri icm

complicate

CT\)

simple

eJ ~1cm m:i CQ)

cooked

c:rurul~.

uncooked

c: ru rul cfltn:> mrm

8:h, C'8 6ID m:i CQ)
61T)

6'Jruam
correct

ua co1CQ) :i CQ)

incorrect

@

straight

C:ffiC:C"OCQ)i~

crooked

ru ~ 6T"cr1'U)

cultured

CTU o en) cfltn:> co mi~

uncultured

CT\)

decent

m:>mJm:>CQ)

indecent

n..n1 mm:> CQ)

dry

~ 6ID 6lffi1 CQ)

wet

mm 6T"cr1'U)

early

<: m co 6'J C"CITID

late

cm :i mCTU1.aj'

easy

n{j)~i8=Jmi~

difficult

Ln..J CQ) :i CT\) mi~

cm o o :i CQ)

0

en) cfitn:l (0 m1- ereJ :i C'CITID
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ru1GJ :JCSJ :JCTU-

uneducated

ru1 G J:) <.SJ:) CTUm1~:Jcmm

mm~.

fair

6)ClJ~2COTm

dark

c51C!2COTm

fair

ffiJ:JCQ)a:J:)CQ)

unfair

tUrO m J :J cm m? w

fancy

ru1 c CJC1 ~ m:J cm

plain

rru :J w :J ro 6TDa:J:)CQ)

fast

CClJ(f)CIDCQ.)2~

slow

CClJ(f) o
c512 (") GrCm5)

fat

ClJ6TDal2~

thin

ru 6TD
o t:B12 o 61\mJ)
bill

favorable

tUrO m t:B1 l e...Ja:i :J cm

unfavorable

~cm1t:B1le...Jm:Jcm

fine

cmdcmm

coarse.

n.J ro 2c&-im :J cm

first

~GJ6'.lCOTm

last

tUrO ru rru :J m-

bill

6)COTU)

flat

n.Jrocm

narrow

&QS2 6t!T31 CQ)

free

ffi)'!J~ffiJal:JCQ)

costly

ru1e...Jn.J1s1R:::H~

full

m 1 o 6TOTID

empty

63 '81 GrCm5)

fully grown

m2001cm

green

&Q~8::ja:J:)CQ)

genuine

CQ) LO :J d cIDLO - al:) CQ)

false, fake

~Lcm1ma:i:Jcm

good

me...J
...-

bad

.!Ll"lcmm

guilty (n)

c512 o o c&-i:J ro CT8

happy

CTUCCTID:J~-

· innocent

m1ron.Jro:Jw1

sad

G2 H)lJ c51 C"O al:) cm

t:B1 ro m:J cm

hard

c51 §1 CQ) :) CQ)

soft

QJG2ClJ:JCQ)

heavy

CS:JC"Oal2~

light

cs :J ro o cfh 2o 6TUTID

high

~ cmdcm

low

(U):)6TD

hot

.!l.JlS2~

cold

CID6TIOR:::H~

~~6TDa:J:)CQ)

humid

&Q'!ld8::Jal2~

CJCI1 cm ~ a:i :J cm

dry

ClJC"06TTS,
~ 6TD 6llT31 CQ)
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Ln.JwomCDoCQ.)

unimportant

Cl3T"O Ln...1 w

om-

CDO CQ.)

inner

Cl3T"O c!MOTIDU~.

outer

n...12 ()(OTO') 2~

inside

Cl3T"O cfh arm)

outside

n...1z0cmm

inside out

CD01.aj'

right side out

c:mc:~

intelligent

m.Jzc3w1CQ.)z~

stupid

ru1 cufo.D1 CQ.) o CQ.)

interesting

~

dull

ru1~ffi)CD0 CQ.)

joined

cfh1§1<:~dcom

apart

c:rud-

ffi) cfh ~CD 0 CQ.)

n.J1 ~16TIJTU)

just

m J 0 CQ.) CD 0 CQ.)

utjust

Cl3T"O m

kind

G CQ.) CQ.) 2fill

unkind

G CQ.) CQ.)1e.J0
com
a-

known

Cl3T"O ()1 CQ.) -

unknown

Cl3T"O ()1 CQ.) -

J 0 CQ.) CD 0 CQ.)

6) R::J s 0 conJ)

6)R::JS2cm

lazy

CD s1 CQ.)mOCQ.)

enthusiastic

~ m)ffi) 0n..D1- CQ.) 0 CQ.)

literate

ffi)O ~ n9:m CT8

illiterate

m1~~ns::mCT8

long

mi6TTS

short

cfh 2()1 CQ.)

loud

~()6)cfm

soft

n.JCID26)cfm

mature

n.J cfh J CD 0 CQ.)

immature

Cl3T"O n.J cfh J CD 0 CQ.)

miser

n.J1 uaz &CT8

spendthrift

wo~o~1

necessary

~C1.JC1aJCD2fill

unnecessary

~C"l.JCJaJ-

CD1 ae.J 0 C'OTID

old

n.J ':9 CQ.)

new

n.J 2CID1 CQ.)

open

@0CID

closed

Cl3T"O s 6T"()"'roJ

ordinary

ffi)OW0~6Tn-

unusual

Cl3T"O ffi) : :> w

CDOCQ.)

0 ~-

6Tn CD 0 CQ.)

patient

~ nS::I CD CQ.) 2fill

impatient

Cl3T"O ~ nS::I CD m

perfect

n.J l d 6J;R CD 0 CQ.)

imperfect

Cl3T"O n.J

present

n..nom~oCQ.)

absent

n..nom~~ocom

public

6) n.J :::>CID 2C1.J 0 CQ.)

private

ffi) J cfh 0 C"O J CD : :> CQ.)

pure

uazc3wCDOCQ.)

impure

Cl3T"O

0 CQ.)

ld 6J;R CD 0 CQ.)

ua 2GW CD : :> CQ.)
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rich (n)

wm1cfricr8

poor

GCTl\GmY

ripe

n.J \:91 CU1'ID

unripe

n.J~

running

638S1CTD

standing still

m 1crrBc&-:i1 cm

same

63CTl1C n.J 8e..J1fil1

different

<lJJ@JmJ@ CD::JCQ.l

serious

(f) '!l CTI <lJ CD

light

ffi) '.) w:) (1) 6ffi-

1fil1

C!J:) CQ)

shallow

C\l'TQl \:9 C!J1 ~ '.) CU1'ID

deep

C\l'TQl \:9 C!J 1~

slippery

@cmcmicm.

firm

~()~

~ 08:::J1~

<lJ\:91i:001CTD

slowly

n.J cm 1@&

fastly

c (lJ (f) CITTm1 crrB

small

6) .2.JO1 CQ)

large

rue..J1 CQ.l

smooth

m1 m 1cru mJ CQ.l

rough

n.JCTl1&ffi::JCQ)

stingy

n.J1 ClCl 1c&-:i1 fil1

generous

WJC1J:) ~1 CQ.l::JCQ.l

straight

cm c C1J CQ.l 1fil1

crooked

(lJ ~ 6TilTID

straight

cm c C1J CQ.l 1fil1

slanted

-~-j(Q16TITT\l)

strong tea

cfri s 1R:::J C!J 1fil1

light tea

cfri s 1R:::J 0

..n...J:)CQ)

cfri 1() 6TilTID ..n...J:)CQ)

sunny

6) (lJ CQ)1 e..J1 fil1

shady

cm sm e..JZ fil1

sweet

CD W 1C1J C!J 1fil1

bitter

cfri CQ) n.J 1fil1

tall

6) n.J '.) c&-:>C!J 1fil1

short

6) n.J '.) c&-:i 0
cfri 1() 6TilTID

tasty

ffi)J::J G1fil1

bland

ffi) J 8 G1 eJ:)
CU1'ID
a-

tight

~ () 1c&-:>C!J1 fil1

loose

<ITTll CQ) 6TITT\l)

tightly

mi o 1@ c&-:i

loosely

<ITTll CQ)

troublesome

GJ~&CTICD::JCQ.l

easy

<ITTll m ::i CQ) cru -

-?J

C!J::J CQ)

true

m> cm J CD 8 CQ.l

untrue

<ITTll cru cm J mJ CQ.l

upside down

cm e.J cfri l curID 6) m

right side up

Cffi6)C\i

valuable

ru1 e.J CQ) l fil1

worthless

ru1 e.J CQ)1 e.J
::i - curID
a-

vertically

6)ffiS16)cfri

horizontally

cfri1() J@ c8;
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violent

n..D1 o cru c&i ro-

non-violent

affiln..Dl oCTUOn.J ('O Ql 0 CD)

Ql 0 CD)

wet

mm6roTO)

dry

~ 6TD Gml CD)

wide

ru"l (O')1CD)6 ~

narrow

~S66mlW

wonderful

am cm csi (O') c&i ro -

terrible

cs w om c&i ai oCQ)

old

Ln.J owaii~

Ql 0 CD)

young

8:::J Ql 0 CD)

6) -~l..JO 6
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Appendix F
Malayalam words taking associative
classified by caseframe and function
Verbs and nouns taking addressive caseframe
Addressive Verbs
All verbs having this function take three-argument frames.

n...JOCQ)1cfri, say, speak, tell
6Tm :xrB ~ c coos 1o n...J o 6roTID1~ c ~,,JO!
"I didn't tell anyone!"
CTD o CTD OCO1c&'J1cfrJ ,

to talk with

6Tm 6m Do CTD oo1cm os CTD o CTD oco1-9:d1@ cm o6TT51co1cm1 ·

"We kept on talking with the boss."

c5l9::lailc&-i1cfri to pardon
n.G)mlc&; OOOJCC"OOS c:e;'n.9'.lail c&-ioml'

OJ~OCQ)l co1cmz.

"I couldn't pardon them."

c.!l.J0Glc&-i1cm , to ask
CIDOcml 1=t:JCOJC!l1~ ruii

00 ru c coos

c .!l.JOGlc&-i@§.

"let those who are interested ask them."

rnl 6TTS 1cm , to speak, talk
c.!l.J3cmos n.mmlc&i' rn16TTSocm

ru~.

"I just can't talk to older brother."
~ ru

ua J 6) 1=t:J s 1cm, to demand

c~oe.Jlc&-ioc-8 ~ srnrn3L.Ocmos

cm4szCIDmB n...J 6TTl o

~ruuaJ @1=t:J32·

The workers demanded more money from the owner.

OOCSJ c8 cIDL.Ol c&-l1 cm, to appeal for
m Cll1I uB CTD c8c&-ioo1 c mos CTD n.n oCQ) o oo cs J c8cmLO1 c&-i6ffi o.
"We should appeal for help from the government."
00 c n...J c5l9::ll c&-i1cfrJ, to request

n.ffi m1c&; g;Q'!I ~ n...J cfrJ 0(1) 0 6) .!l.J m) CID 1CID(1)6TT) 6) C!J m) ml 6m c ~ 0s CID 0':9C!J c CQ) 06) s
oo c n...J c5l9::ll-9:d1@ cm o~ ~1cm1 ·
"I humbly request you to do me this favor."

n...Jlo1n...Jlo1c&-i2cm, to murmur
rn m 1 rul n.936ffi1 rul cm os n.m c C\ID o n...Jl oz n...Jl o 2cmm z.
"Manu murmered something to Vishnu."
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ClJ10n..DJom o 6).2Jcg;J2cfri, to request (someone to do something)
CQ) l 6TD1CQ) 6) cn1 o am cm oc&iu8 rul Gcl oc8cm.a1 cfri a~ os ~ om5
ClJ10n..DJom a 6).2Jwcm2.
"The union leaders requested thestudents to boycott classes."

6T"l..J n..n1cU:lc&iCTI1 c&io cn1

aCTI 62.J 6) g;j s F011D 2cfri, to express a feeling
mLcrm1mo c8 oq, ca F~Tm 2cfri oCTI 6) ere o cfri 2s 2mJ acmm os cmo G' aw cmm16) ere o
mCTI 6TD cmm1cu8 cmo m 2aera o.2J m a aCTI 62.J 6) g;j s 2cmm1.
"The ministers expressed their condolences to the writer's family over his death."
CQ)0.2J1c&i2cfri, to plead, beg
611)) o crB m 1aCTD os c£h9::l m CQ) o.2J1c&i2 CTD 2.
"I beg you for forgiveness."
6rumW6)g;jS2cfri, to contact
611)) 6lffi a~ 0
@'D men.JO1CTl8 6T"l..J m w 6) g;j s 2cfri.
"Contact us on this (phone) number."

s

ClJ10ae..Jo.2J1c&i2cfri, to consult (with)
@cmlm cruoolamos ClJ10ae..Jo.2J1.,9JoCTl8 mcm1.
"You can consult with the boss on this."
cruamcm1c&i2cfri, to admit;
m~ C'L.J 6TD a oq, s 26) cmm
oq, aCTD os cru am cm1c&i2 aCTD o?
"Do you admit to me that you took the money?"

m

Derived addressive nouns:

cmo aC'L.l c:fh.9'.l, inquiry, request
n-0) 6) crB () cmo a\3 n..D a(01\)) 0sm~ cmo aC'L.l c£h9::l cm fil2. 6) g;j 32.
"My request to him was denied."

a.2JOGcl o, question
cmo ru CTI 26) s oq, aCTD os 2fil2. a.2J oGcl cmm1m oq, m1<:&; mo 2C'L.ls1
"I was unable to answer her question to me."

C'L.l o CQ) ocrB

cfri ca16rnTil)1g;,i.

era 2C'L.l oeel era, recommendation
@cm16) m g;j o o1CQ)l fil2. cmo ru 6) crB o oq, aCTD os 2fil2. era 2C'L.l oc8 era m CTD oCQ)1CTI l CTD1g;,i .
"His recommendation to me about this was not good."
ohl:::JCTIOC'L.J 6TD o, apology
611)) o crB 6) .2J
cm 6) cm o o1m cmo CQ) oa~ os c£h9::l mo C'L.l 6TD a 6) .2J
"I apologized to him for the mistake I made."

w

wcm 2.

CQ)0.2Jffi, plea
cmo ru 6) crB o cmo am aCQ) os l fil2. CQ) o.2J m acfri u8 c&io 6) cm aC'L.l oCQ)1.
"His plea to his mother went unheard."
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Ablative Function

OJ::J601'31&2cfri, to obtain
g;Q CID1en <m"O l1I!l C CQ) ::JS n...J 6lD o ru ::J 601'31 & 2.
"Get the money from mother for this."

Associative Function
Two-Argument Frame, Type 1
The derived noun occurs in the dative construction with some form of the existive verb. This notm takes
its object in the associative, while the corresponding verb takes its object in the accusative.
c~n..n1&2cfri, to love fraternally or romantically

c~n..n o, love, affection

Noun: C1l::iaim <aromlwcm::is m.fomn..nai2~.
"Raman loves his brother."

n...J1s1&2cfri to take a liking to, n...J1s1CO"Tm o, liking
Verb:

nGJmlc&1

<aroru~_i@s

<aromlwCO"Tml@w

n...J1S1.!l.:J1~.

"I didn't like her sister."
Noun: nGJmlc&1 cfri::JR:::Jlcw::is ruE...Jlw n...J1s1CO"Tmai1~.
"I am not very fond of coffee."

Noun: C1l::iaim cru~cmcw::is ci;-uaiai2~
"Rama loves Sita."

cfri::JaJ1&2cfri to lust after, cfri::JQl o lust

Noun: <aro rum ~ 6') n...J 6lD1cm ::is cfri ::i ai ai2 6TTS ::i wl.
6TTJ
"He lusted for the girl."
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Verb: Cffi0 n..J§l nB)6)cm 6)nJC"*6"01lcm2.
Noun: Cffi0 n..J§lc:&; nB)CcmJS 6)nJ0l8::Jb~.
"That dog hates me."

n..J(()ln...Dm.ll&lcm to mock, to deride, make fun of; n..J(()ln...DJffil o, mocking, derision
verb:

mc;? rn.~. ru 6) (() ~,,JJ 0 nB) 6) cm n..J (()1n...D ffill ajl.
"All the others mocked me."

Noun: CTlc;?l~ ru<"86)c6"0J~J 0 nB)CcmJS n..J(()ln...DJffilCTll6TTSJCIDl(()2cm2.
"Everyone felt derisive toward me

C1.G)cml<"B&2cm, to oppose; "4)@1<-BR:J, opposition to
Verb:

Ccm(()~'lCIDc8

rulruJn...DCCTJJ.!LJm6)corm nB)CIDlc8&2cm2.

"Keralites oppose divorce."

Verb:

Cn..JJC"8ajl(J)°lffillcmJC"8

CTlJR::::ll~mJC(()JS

nB)CIDl(()l§l·

"The portuguese fought against the rulers."

Verb:

c cm(()~ corm16) CT8 o cm s roB corm'l (() o rul c G CJCl'l CID 6) (() Cffi0 cm cB n5::Jl & l cm l.

Noun: c cm(()~ corm16) CT8 o cm s roB corm'l (() c corm J s rul c G CJCl'l CID c8 c:&; Cffi0 cm c8 n5'.l 6rn mi~.
"Kerala's beaches attract foreigners."

m.Jn...DZCTJJml&zcm, to respect; m.Jn...DZmJm o, respect
Verb:

timnJ6)(()~J(()Zo

cml(()zcmml6)CID 6fl.Jn...DzmJml&2cmz

Noun: timruc86)&~Jc8&zo cml(()zcmmlcCIDJs 6fl.Jn...DzmJmmz~.
"All of them respect the bishop greatly."
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am ru (f) 6m1am2 ca,, to neglect, ignore; am ru (f) 6m m, ignoring
Verb: ffiJ1ffin..Jc519::l<:rnTmOS2~ cruaamoro16'<i1k) amru(f)6mffi m~<m~.

a a

cm

Noun: cru amO m J1mn..Jc519::l6' rnTm .am ru (f) 6m1am2 cm
UQ ro1CID~.
"The Government's neglect towards the minorities is not right."

Two-argument Frames, Type Two:

The object of the verb must be in the associative;there is no derived noun.
m~1s2ce,,

to fight (usually one on one)

~m1&

amruc:mos

m~1socr8

ruCR;l.

"I can't fight with him."

ce,~1am2ce,,

to play, mess with

~c:cmos ce,~1amro2cm~

"Don't mess with me."

ce,231 ce,cmce,1c:mos ..!l..Joro1 m1cm2.
"The boy stood leaning against the door."

crumro 0

6)..!l..J~2ce, 'to struggle against

@2r<mJamoa L6TlJ13iro:::i2ce,oc:roos. crumro o 6'..!l..Jwcm2.
"Indians struggled against the british."

C"1J'86lll32ce,, to acceed or submit to,
am ru crB

~ c: cm os

ru '8 6lll31 CID1 ~.

"He didn't submit to me."
~ 6) cr8 ()

am C: n..J c5l9::l C: CID 0 S am ru m ru ':9 6lll31 CID1~ .

"He didn't acceed to my request."
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~ sc&; Dispute, take issue with

(lffil

rum ~ cei 0CTlJrorm1 rnB ~<:cm 0s ~ s c:i3n1.

"He took.issue with me on that matter."

Two-Argument frame, Type Three

There is no parent verb, only a derived noun. The object of the notm must be in the associative with the
existive verb taking a dative subject. In most cases the alternate verb peTuka is permitted, and
frequently the verb toonuka, "to feel" as well. In a few cases, the copula, aaNu, is also a permissible
alternative.
m2~1w2cei, to be fed up with;

m2n9::flru, the condition of being fed up

<lffil ru CTU om o <lffil ru Do m am c: ~ os2 o 1!12 ~1 wi o.
"In the end she will be fed up with us, too."

cei232cei2s2cei, to form close ties with; cei2326)cei§, close tie (with someone)
ma:mu8c&1 <lffilru<:CTios cei232cei1som n.Joo1~.
"We can have no close ties with them."
~n.95s o, liking

o oi ~ o1m <lffil ru 6' ~I <lffil ru 6' m ru ~ 6' CTl

~ n.95 s i!l orn).

"The teacher likes her very much."

<lffilCTUlW; cei2CJd2cnJ, jealousy, envy
<lffil ru c"8 c&; m1<:cm os <lffil CTUl w ~mi.
"They are jealous of you."

<S c:&m1

(lffil

, devotion

rum <: (3 rum i!l 0<: CTl 0s ru e.J2 cm 0CQ.)

1w2 mi.

($ cfrm

"He is very devoted to the Gods."

6TllmW o, connection
~m1c&1 63CTi2 n.Joc"831c:wos2 o m.Jmwm1~.

"I have no connection to any political party."
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CGn.9::lJ o, ccrl"bCTl1ua o , anger, to be angry
ccrl"bruu8c&) nq)CITT)JS CGn.9::lJ o rucmz.
"She became angry with me."

Two-argument Frames, Type four:
Both the verb and the derived noun occurring in a dative construction with the existive verb require the
object in the associative.

C..<:LJCT!Jcfh, to match, ceerccu, match
Verb: Gp,l'DCT0' IIIJ6TTS1cm:is C..<:LJCTIJo.
"The blouse matches the munda."
Noun: ccrl"bcm:i m16)ITTO n.9::lc831cm:is m~ c.::ucB~!
"There's a good match with your shirt."

c ..<:LJ CTI l cfh, to join, c ..<:LJ CTI rnB , joining, union
Verb: ccrl"bruc8 CTD:imzcm1CT11ccro:is c.::ucBcm(
"They joined (formed an alliance with) the Zamorin."
Noun:

ccrl"bn..JCTIJ6)S CTD:im2cm1CT11ccro:isz~ c.::uCT1rn8 n...J1cm"ls:icro1CT1Jcmz.
"Their joining with the Zamorin occurred later."

~ s 6) n...J s l cfh. to interfere, involve oneself with, ~ s 6) n...J s rnB , interference, involvement

Verb:

ccrl"bn..JCCTIJS ~S6)n...JSJcm@ m~cm~.
"It's not wise to be involved with them."

Noun:

ccrl"bn..JCTIJ6)S ccrl"brucm:isz~ ~S6)n...JSrn8 ffi)J()16)m CGn.9::lJ6)R:::JSZCIDID1.
"Their interference with him made the boss angry."

Verb:

Verb:

cmc8c&'l1c&'>Jcfh to argue (verbally); cmc8c&'l1c&'lrn8, argument
~ cfhZ§1cfhu8 ccrl"bamccro:is cmc8c&'l1c&'lzcm@ n...Jcm1ru:i6TT).
"Those Children have a habit of arguing with their mother."

m16mbo ~cCT1:is:i6TT) rurac&'>Jc&'llSJcm@.
"Whom do you have a quarrel with?"
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dh9'.lCD1cm2cfh, to excuse, pardon, dh9'.lCD pardon

Verb:

<UrO cm

c: .!2J cW' cm cm1m <On! ru c: m : :> s 6) C'W : :> n 2cm2cfh

"Please excuse him for doing that."
Noun: m16) CT8 n <UrO ru c: ~p s2 ~ ~ ah' n.9::1 CD 6) cm n n : :> Cll)1ro2 cm l ·
"Your pardoning of him wasn't right?"

ru:::>G1cmzcfh, to argue, debate; ru:::>G o, argument

Noun: <OYOruroz6)s mru)m1c:Cll):::>sz~~ ru:::>G o nq)mn1m:::>6ffi.
"Why are they arguing with the judge?"

Verb:
Noun:

<UrO ru Do

s

nq) c: cm:::> c: cfh : :> C'Wl ..Q..Jl.
nq) c: cm:::> c: cfh : :> C'W CD2 6TlS : :> Cll.)1 ro l cm z..

<UrO ru Do ceu1

s

"She became angry with me."

C'Wl 6TD Eim2 cfh to fall away from; C'Wl 6rn cm o. a falling out
Verb:

cfh 2n ..Q.J cfh '::91 EiT'OT'O) 6Tm 6m Do <On! ru ro 2CD:::> Cll.)1 C'Wl 6TD Eim1
"After some time we fell out with them."

&Q6TD6mlcfh to form a friendship with; &Q6mcmo, affinity with
Verb:

C'W§l 6Tm6mC:~:::>s &Q6TDEim1
"The dog became friends with us now."

Verb:

nq)C:cm:::>s <Oni6m6)m 6)C'WC02CD:::>n2cmcm UdrolCll)~.
"Such behaviour with me is not appropriate."

CDS2c&'l2cfh to dislike, be disgusted with; CDs2R:J. distaste
Verb:

<On! Cll) : :> ~2 6) s

cfh LO cfh c: ~ : :>

"I am sick of his stories."

s nq) c: cm1ceu1 CDs R::j : :> 6ffi.
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n..J co1cs rul cfrn2cfh , to be displeased with; n..J co1cs ru o, displeasure with
Verb:

co:io~l~ ru1~6TD2ru1cmos

n..Jcolcsruo:i26IB.

"Molly was displeased with Vishnu."

ccmo~1cfrn2cfh, to agree with; ccmo~lg:J, agreement to

Verb:

cru1cm e.J1e.Jccmos

ccmo~1 . Q.,J2.

"Sita agreed with Lila."

cruCDCDCID1c&-i2cfh, to agree; cruCDCDCIDo, agreement
Verb:

m1 n..J6TD o n.lfJS26)COTmm) n-O)Ccmos cruCDCDcmlc002ccmo?
"Do you admit to me that you took the money?"

Three-argument non-causative expressions:
6).2..J~2cfh,

to do (something to someone)

"You did that to me!"

<Olb6TDcfrn2cfh, to hold an object physically close to something
"She held the books close to her chest."

cruJOCIDLC""'CIDJ o, freedom, lauhyam, formality, etc. any noun denoting a mode of behaviour
"Only with their father they did not have this freedom."
6TlJn..D ~ o ~ 6TTSOc&-i2cfh,

(lit. to make noise against) to argue with

~ccoos2 a 6TlJn..D~ a ~ 6T!Soc00co2cm.

"Don't argue with anyone."

Three argument causative frames:

C.2..Jc8c&-i2cfh to cause something to join or match

Four-argument double causative frame:

C.2..lc8R:::Jlc&-i2cfh to have someone mix something, get something mixed
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Other Uses of the Associative

I. Postpositions Taking Associative

1.

Postpositions Taking Associative Exclusively
63 R:::J o,

with, equal to, along side,

l!JLCTID11!! 0 c("O 0 6) s 0 R:::J 0 cn..J 0 e.J~ crui c:ei 0 ("O 20 m)LO eJ 0

ffi)

afo en (JQ1~2 ·

"Along with the ministers, the police also visited the place."

6) 6) cru c&l1~1

m c:ei o01cmo6) so R:::J

o

c n..J oc:ei oml'

Ln..J CQ) ocru mo 6TO.

"It's difficult for a bicycle to stay abreast of a car."

c:ei oC'8

6TlJ cru1cm o6:> s o8:::::1 o

n4) ronn o0 oCQ)1.

"Car has nearly caught up with the bus."

c:ei1s1 with
um c cm os2c:ei1s1

s1

n..J co1n..J o

i:G"rO ru cru om1c&l2cm

2.

"With that, our program is ending."
2.

Postpositions taking Associative in Some Usages.

n4)CID1 ci against
um ru ml' n4) m1& n4) cm1coo6TO.
"He is against me."
63 C"OTO)

with

um R:::J1R:::J ml' um ru cm o6:l so C"OTO) um m.J eJ ronn1ar8 c n..J oCQ)1.
"Grandfather went with him to the temple."

6TOJ oml' i:G"rO b@LJll!l 6ID1c&lSl C"OTO)

m16:> cm c:ei o6ID o o.

"I'll see you around five o'clock."

II. Special Expressions with Associative

6) 6) c:ei c CQ) :J s 2 6) 6) c:ei
hand in hand
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6)aJ<.:~:isz 6'laicm

(lit. body to body), touching each other

6) m <.: 6"@LJ :i sz 6) m 6"@LJ
(lit.) breast to breast, embracing

m261Jc.:arrm:is2 mz61J o
face to face
cfM 6TD J S 2c6'> 6ffi
bTTl

bTTl

eye to eye
c.:cm:ic.:~:iszc.:cm:i~

(lit. shoulder to shoulder), equal, on a par

am m 2m.J CTW1.!3J
added onto Qoumalese)

MALAYALAM-ENGLISH GLOSSARY
Note: The number denote the lesson in which the word first appears

21

within (requires dative of noun)

22

inside

am6UT36'm

5

that way, like that

am 6UT3 6'mc:cmo (short form of

3

is that so

2

overthere, in thatdirection

am 6UT3 6' m cm oc: 6lTI o)
amc:6mo§
am4.JS1c5in2cfh cpast: am4.JS14.J2)

16

to print

am4.Js1~ru~z o

16

will be, is printed

am.!0~CT8
Cn..J~1cm16'E:...J)

am4.JCT8

amb@lJ'
ams1

3

father

3

father (priest of a chuch)

3

five

20

step, pace, foot (measure)

11

do (you) want a spanking?

20

beneath, at the bottom of

am sz C'O'TU)

7

next, close

amszrorm

6

neat, next to, close by (adv.)

am cm

3

that, those (far from speaker)

am cmz 6) cfh o6IB
amcmz

12

n..Joo1~

8

that is why, therefore
that is impossible

I

15

(I) will do that later, let it be
later

2

yes, that is right

13

a pressing need ·

11

that much, that many, so much, so
many

11

440

as much as, as much as that

441
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am c3 c: Gn..n o

1

he (honorific)

am c3 c: (3 n..D C"OTI))1m

4

to him, for him (honorific)

am w1d31 o

16

a great deal

am m1w C"OTOJ1 (am ml mC"OTOJ1)

3

younger sister

am m1w CT8 (am ml mCT8)

3

younger brother

ammiruoG o

13

permissiong

am ml mxo1-9J

20

according to

am cro:i J o

14

end

am cro:i C?1 orcl LSi w

16

international

am cm

23

that day

am mJ ow o

22

injustice

amC:ffiJOffiJ o

24

mutual, each other

am c: n..J ah n9::l

24

application, request

am c: n..J ah n9::l1 & ld31

24

to apply, request, entreat

(past: am c: n..J ah n9::l1 ~ l)

am l=t:Jl (") corm

6

beyond, on th.er other side of
(dative or genitive)

am c: 1=t:J oDo

4

am <S1[SW ow o

14

then
opinion, criticism

am m.J EJ o

6

temple

am Ql!I

3

mother

amw~i

(citation form: am w & 2d31)

11

sent

am w oDo

2

he (equal to speaker)

am w oDo c&;

4

to him, for him

am w ofil.2 6) s

6

his

am al) 0 6) g2_

nm m1c&;

ru1 ua J 0CT\.)Cil16IB

19

I have faith in him, I trust him

am c: <Bil o!

11

exclamation

am C?I

17

half

am C?I l ru1

25

stream

am EJ Elh C?I1& 2d31 (past: am EJ s:n C?I1~ 2)

20

to decorate
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is not (negative of clil'0 rn5')

<lmtd
ro td ::i 6) cm

22

otherwise, instead

ro 6) td s:n1cu8

19

otherwise, if not

4

ro ~ td?, ro 6)td?

5

ro ~ td?, <lm6)td?

18

is (it) not? (question form of <lmtd)
tag question used to make a
statement into
a rhetorical question - isn't it
right?

10

those

23

vacation, leave, holiday

1

he (familiar)

4

to him, for him

8

to him (with verbs of telling and
asking), for him

ro ru CTl) CTl o

23

opportunity, chance

1

she (honorific), they

3

she (honorific), they

4

to her, for her (honorific) to
them, for them

ro ru CTl ru cB

24

ro rul 6) s

2

ro rul Sl6) (OTO) (genitive of ro rul 6)8)
roruls1m5' (roCLJ16)s

+

ro CTl) l 6lJ o

mlm5')

16
6

they themselves
there (far from speaker)
of that place
from there

12

illness, ill health

20

to measure

ro o m.Jl &s cu8

10

Arabian Sea

<lm 01CID8 6) cm

18

without knowing

roolcm::icrB n..J::isltd

13

I do not know, I have no idea

ro~&lcfh

roolcm::i o

(past:

ro~crnl)

6

(I, you, etc.) know (with dative
subject)
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21

might know

~ (")1CQ)1c&-l 2cfrJ

14

to make known

~01CQ)18:J

14

notice, announcement

~ o 1CQ)1 ~t:H cfrJ Do

14

notices, announcements (a section

0

title in Malayalam newspapers)
~OlCQ)lC~

6

don't (you) know? (with dative
subject)

~olru

14

knowledge

~(")(") 0

10

end, tip

~
~

3

that, those

~cfri@§

4

let it be thus

~ cfrJ c8 n9::ll c&-l 2cfrJ (past: ~ cfrJ c8 n9::11 ~
~cfri:)CJO 0
~ cfrJ:) (JO

c mTIJ):) ~ 0

~cfrizcmz (past: ~CQ)l)

n

25

to attract

20

sky

20

up to or as far as the sky

10

present of ~cfri2cfri, to be, a
literary and formal equivalent of
~bffi.

18

~6)cfri

c n.eJ:) n9::l 0

in all, altogether

20

celebration

~ c n.eJ :) n9::ll c&-l6) it::J s 2cfrJ

20

to be celebrated

~ c n.eJ :) n9::ll c&-l2cfrJ

20

to celebrate

15

desire

15

(I) wish to

20

to swing, to dance

17

familiar form of

~

(past: ~cn.e.J::in9::l1~2)
~

L(f)n..D a

( n4) rn1&) ~ L(j) n..D mz GITT'
~SZcfri

(past: ~sl)

~@§

~ cfrJ 6'l 3

~bffi, -::i (past: ~CQ)l~zcmn

1

is

~C6TD8?

2

is?, are? (question mark)
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(l3106ffi

20

year

(l310 G J 6) CITTm

16

first (adjective)

(l310 n..O I m3

2

office

(l310 n..0 I CTD1 co-8

2

in the office

(l310 cs ro 6TD o

25

ornament

(l310 CQ)1 ro1 & 6TD o

21

must be

(l310 CQ)1 ro1 & 2o

12

might, might be

(l310CQ)1ro2 cm 2

11

was, were (past of (l310 6TD')

(l310~

1

show

(l310 ro i 6) s

9

whose

(l310 ro 2c s cm

9

whose (pronoun)

25

anyone's

(l310 6) ro ::i 6) &

3

who all?

(l310 e...J R::H ':5'

10

(l310C02CSCQ)2 o

Alleppy, a town in Kerala (also a
district)

(l310 ru c.ra J o

13

need

(l310 ru c.ra J mi mi

13

have need, to need

(l310(1JJ 0

17

may be (colloquial form of
(l310 dTi ::i 0)

(l310 c.ra 2n...J Lem1

12

hospital

(l310 n..DJ!

15

Oh!, (an exclamation of surprise)

(l310 ~, (l310 Do (plural: (l310 ~.2 dTi Do)

10

person, people

(l310~

12

week

(l3100

3

six

(l310 o 2 m6TD1 c&;

7

at six o'clock

(l3100

20

river

(l310 C'6' 6) c&!Efh1e...J20

22

someone, to someone, to anyone at
all
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~
@6lffi@m

2

this way, like this

@C6lffiJ§'

3

over here, in this direction

@b@Lll

25

g]nger

@Scml@s

19

periodically, regularly

@S@

18

left

@SCmTIDJ§1~

18

which is to the left

@Sm:is

25

middle region

@S@n.JS1cfh (past: @S 6) n...J §1)

22

to interfere, to take a hand in

@S1cfh (past: @§1)

20

to put, to put up, to set up

@S1c&-i1

10

a town in Kerala (also a district)

@®

1

this (near speaker)

@cm:i

3

here it is, here you are

@cmlcm:is

9

with this, with it

@Lem

3

this much, this many

@mlcw1 o

18

still more, more

@mlcw1 o m2cmro8

19

from now on

@aBcwp

16

India

16

"Indian Express", an English

@rncwJrn

nB'l c:e;-m5 Ln...J m5

language newspaper

8

@®

today

@ITTl 6) mTID

14

today's

@ITTl 6) mTID ..2.Jl CTOJ J rul n9::l cw o

14

"Thought for the day"

@ITTl@E.J

17

yesterday

@8:::11 () Clml)

6

before, on this side

@C8:::JJDo

7

now

@C8:::JJDo rurczo

3

will come now (right now)

@oC{ji~

21

@CWJOo
@CWJ6)~

mmm5CTU1 E.JJc cw:i?

English

2

he (close by)

2

do (you) recognize him?
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@CTllc:&iicmi Cpast: @CTlicmi)

5

is (are) sitting

@CTllc:&il

3

(please) sit down (polite
'

@CTllgJ

24

command)
the act of sitting down

-1 cu-8

2

in

@~

2

ro

@~86)(())

18

without (negative participle of
~GIB')

-1~8 etrrm CID b6) cfh 8 GIB'

19

because of not --

@~JCIDlCTlbcmb

11

there was not (past negative of
~GIB')

@~~?

@ru
@rum

5
10

2

question form of @~
these
he (nearby, inferior to or equal to
speaker)

@ruDo

2

she (nearby, inferior to or equal to
speaker)

@rucB

2

they (nearby, masculine and
feminine)

@rul s i 6) etrrm

16

of this place (genitive of
@rul@s)

@rul@s

2

here (near to speaker)

@rul 6) s etrrm@ cm

2

right here

@ro3S 6) tt:JS1cfh (past: @n.95S@~§b)

20

to like

@ro3So

4

liking

@ro3Si!IJm)

4

(I, you, etc.) like (habitual
liking), (with a dative subject)

@ro3Si!IJCID1

4

(I, you, etc.) like (specific case)
(with a dative subject)

@ro3SIIl1~

14

which (you) like
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g;QOc&Jo

18

downhill slope

g;Q O6Ul3 l cei (past: g;Q o 6UY31)

19

to go out, descend, exit

g;QO~l

11

meat

g;Q'D

2

&Q'D w16'l s
&Q'D c~ )

ffi)

mw ctm55'

2S6'lffi
2 s2c&-i2cei (past: 2 szmmn

this, these (near speaker)

14

recently

15

at this (that) time

23

noon

21

as soon as

20

immediately

9

to wrap, wear, put on (sari, skirt,
etc.)

2s2cromJ~l

c2s2mm2 + 6'lc£iJfill1)

2 szR::J

9

21

go ahead and put it on
clothing

26ffi' (past: 26T15Jcwlrozcmn

3

there is, there are

26T1SC~cP

6

there certainly is (are)

26T15Jc&J16'lc£iJ 6T1Sl0JCTIJ o

12

will make and bring

2 6T1S J c&-i2cei (past: 2 6T1S J c&-i1)

12

to make or build

-2 6T1SJW1 roi6'lcmffiilam -~wlroicmi

23

If (we) had-, it would have been

20

to dine

20

festival

24

example

10

about, almost, approximately

-2 0

2

__ -20 __ -20

3

2wroicei (past: 2wr8cmz)

25

also, too
and
to rise
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25

exalted, high

2 '!1Gmm8cu8

20

swing (noun)

2 '!16ffi

21

meal

~rn

nm

'"4l 6lffi 6'J m

7

how

"4) c 6lffi 0 §

2

where, in which direction

10

hey! (vocative expression

n4)SO !

indicating informality or
derogation, used with male social
intimates or inferiors. To females,

n4)Si is used)
"4) s l o9tn 6TT) 0

8

ought to take, want to take, need
to take

"4) Sl o9tn~ l C CID

23

for heaven's sake don't get (take)

"4) s l o9tn0 cr£

3

to take, for taking

"4) s l o9tnl cfh (past: "4) s lCO"® l)

8

to take

"4) s l c (OTI)) cm

23

"4)§~

3

would have taken
eight

n4)CID1cBcmicfh (past: n4)CID1cB(OTI))v

24

to oppose

"4) (OTI)) l cfh (past: "4) (OTI))1)

18

to reach, arrive

3

"4) L.CID

(~ ru c8 cen)

om LCID

cfh131 CQ.) oe..Jl o

n4)m1cen
"4) m1cen

22
4

m16lffi 6) g}_

CT\lOe..J 0

how many, how much
however much (they) get
to, for me

19

I will have to transfer you

24

engineer

OJ 0 C0 0 6TTS CID 0 CQ.)1 ru~io

'"4l CT8~1m1 CQ.) cB
n4)mD

1

what
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caj') mJ):)

1

caj') mJ) 8? caj') cm) n..J () CQ) FID F

23

what is
what do you say? (common tag
question)

caj)mrilm
caj') mJ)1m8 m)

(1ffi) CQ) aj cm?

caj') mri 16) cfri 8 6) 61TS cm 8 ~

11

for what

11

why is it that (you) sent (him)?

24

for (the reason that), because

caj') mJ) 661TSV

4

what do (they) have?

caj') 6) mJ) 8 6) c:&'l

3

what all

caj)m5'

2

on which day

caj)m5'

1,

a quotative or citation marker

12

after the word, sentence, etc. cited

caj)cm8~

5

but, then, in that case

caj') cm 8 e..J 1a

11

anyway, even though, still

caj)cmlru

25

et cetera

caj)cmi 0

16

daily

caj') 6) CT6' ()

1

my

caj') c: R::J 8 Do

7

when

( 6TU) 8 m)

caj') c: R::J 8 Do rucm8e..Jlo

22

whenever(l)come

caj') c: R::J 8 '81 0

9

always

caj)~8

4

all, everything

caj')~

0

-

~

0;

caj)~8

0

caj')~80JCTl6 0

caj') rul 6) s

16

all

16

everyone (full form of caj')~8CTll o)

2

where

caj') rul 6) s c: n..J 8 cw 8 e..J l o

22

wherever (you) go

caj') .~.l R::J 0

10

easy, ease

caj') '81 ®1 cfri (past: caj') '81 ®1)

16

to write

caj') '81 ® 1 ru CTl l o

16

is, will be written

caj') '81 cum)

17

letter

caj') () 6lT) 8 cfri l ~ 0

10

Emakulam, a major city in Kerala
(also a district)
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nG) o 1cfh8 § ru"1 s~

24

'Ericattu house'; Ericattu - a
family name

nm
~~1; _nq-icw1~1

_nq-i _
-

nq-ic:en

nq-i@

16

only

22

to, into

3

which, which one

r4l (0) 8 CQ) 8 E.J l 0

19

anyhow, in any case

r4l(O')J _

16

every

25

cardamom

~

0

nq-iE.J 0

3

nq-i<:9
nq-i o o ru l o

seven

24

most, much, exceeding

13

to stick, to paste on

63
63§lc&lJcfh (past: 63§1-?_dl)
63CTD

3

one

63crD

4

please, would you mind
(politeness marker)

tJ8W[

63CID8 o
63CIDJo
63CIDJ o

fil2~

23

first class

9

anything, nothing

3

there is nothing
there is no ....

63CIDJo n..JOCWl~

9

won't say anything

63CT8n..J@

3

nine

63 (()1 drncm!

20

one time, once

2

a, one (ordinal)

12

an awful lot of

63 CClJ OJ

25

unity

63 (() l OJ1.aj'

17

together, (another form of

63 CClJ
63 CCl l n..J 8

s (colloquial)

63cml.aj')
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14

one, lone

14

'News in Brief' -A section title in
Malayalam newspapers

:J
63 :J !

63 o<m o

Oh! yes

20

Onam, Kerala harvest festival

19

Is that so (sarcastic)

63 :J

14

__ or __

arro crui 6l.J 6tll3 Do

22

some illness or the other

19

a different story (each time)

19

a different reason (each time)

17

to remember

22

trade

22

traders, merchants

63:Jt:('1):J dhL.OdhDo
63 :J i:: ('1) :J

3

a lyric dance drama of Kerala

n...Jl 6) ITT)
63 :J

question marker

25
6306m 0
63 :J !

2

c£h :J ('1) 6TT) 6tll3 Do

4

("4)m1~) c£h6mcmlcm3 ru~@C'1l

shop

10

sea

23

sea coast

22

severe, tough, cruel

15

(I am) very happy to see (them)

21

eye

10

Cannanore, a town a8 well as a

CTUt:<Tm:JnX!o ~CQ)l

c£h61'T)
6Tl)

district in north Kerala

14

letter
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25

a spectacular lyric dance drama
of Kerala based on Hindu
mythology

23

Cape Comorin, the southern tip of
India

c:fh CQ) ("')I c:fh CQ) c8

25

coir

15

to get on, get into, enter

c:fh CQ) (") 2 CLJ1Cb1 &ro8

25

twisting of coconut fibre into coir

c:fh Cb c:fh rnua eJ cru ::i w m o

25

handicraft

14

art

14

'Arts Scene' - a feature in the

c:fh w

(") 2c:fh (past:

c:fh w

(")1 )

c:fh eJ '.)Cb 0 (J) 0

weekend supplements of most
Malayalam newspapers

17

Kalyani, a Hindu female name
(note that

(.13Tb arD

was usually

added to many female names
as in:

c:fh eJ J ::i 6Tn1 w ar!l. This

is no longer very popular)

15

marriage

15

to get married

25

to steal

c:fh~S o

22

difficulty

c:fh~Sc:fh::le.J o

22

hard time(s)

22

to suffer, to experience difficulty

c:fhe.JJ::l6Tn 0
c:fh eJ J ::i 6Tn o c:fh ':91c::fl1n2 c:fh

(past:

c:fh eJ J ::i 6Tn o

c:fh':5'1~2)
c:fhrueb2c:fh

(past:

c:fh ~ s 6) R::J s 2c:fh

c:fhruc8cm2)

(past:

c:fh ~ s 6) R::J § 2)

c:fh c: CT\) Cb
c:fh ~ 6T'tn'ID2

1

(citation form:

c:fh ~

cmi c:fh)

11

chair
thrown away
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20

cfh~o

design, also the auspicious design
drawn by Hindus on the
ground in front of the door
step

past principle + cfh ~ CWl cfh

21

might as well + (verb); (verb) +
away 1 m

cfh~l

14

game

cfh ~1 C"O o(.f) o

14

'Sports Scene' - a section title in
some Malayalam newspapers

cfh~lc&ilcfh (past: cfh~l-~;;H)

14

to play

18

to fool, cheat, deceive

11

to eat

cfh ':91 c&ilcm l

11

is eating

cfh ':916TlJ'l"m

13

past, previous

cfh ~1 R::Jl c&ll cfh
cfh':91c&ilcfh

(past: cfh ~1 R::Jl ~

n

(past: cfh':91~l)

cfh ':916TlJ'l"mvI cfh CQ)16T\Jl"'O)1 §

7

after (in time, expressions)

past participle + cfh ':91 cw l cfh

21

to finish + verb

- - cfh ':91 CQ) l cfh

24

can

cfh01

11

curry

11

to make curry

cfh o1

ru c&il cfh

cfh 0 6TD 6TD 0
cfh 0 6TD 0 CT8

(past: cfh 6TTS

n

8

want to, ought to, need to see

5

to see

12

cfh 0 6TD 6lT5

don't want to, need to, or have to
see

5

cfh06TDO o
cfh06TD1&1cfh

(past: cfh06TD1~l)

cfh06TD1C1n16TTSV (cfh06TD1C1nl

+ ~ 6ffi)

cfh06TD10
cfhO R::Jl

????

problem with this usage: David BJ

will see (you) (later)

13

to show

17

(am) seeing

14

one will find (see)

4

coffee
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rm o R:::J1 rm1s1 cmlrm (past: rm o R:::J1

13

to have breakfast, snack

rm1s1~n
cf}, 0 CQ)

cu8

20

. backwaters (lake)

19

reason

cf},0(1)J 0

5

matter

rm:Je.J o

20

time

24

than

23

sight

cf}, 0 (1) 6TT) 0

rmODo (accusative)
cf}, 0

'8..!lJ

cf}, 0

o,

cf}, 0

rB

7

car

rm1s cml rm (past: rm1s CTD l)

22

to lie down

rm1scm1rm (past: rm1sCTDl)

23

to stay overnight

1s Rd'

24

lying (down), repose

cf},

1s R:::l l ail(')1

24

bedroom

rm131 (past of rm13 l rm)

11

got

cf},

rm13lo (dative subject)

7

will get, find

cf},

1':9 c:eu1

10

east

rm1':9 c: cm

10

eastern

rmi ':9 s cml rm (past: rmi ':9 s cm1)

20

to subjugate (literally hold under)

rm1s1cm1 (citation form: rm1s1cmlrm) (past:

4

drink (command)

rm1s1~l)

rm131 (plural: rml§1rmDo)

12

child

rml<1llall~ah'

25

black pepper

rm l ~1cml rm (past: rm l ~1~ l)

21

to take a bath

l (') -?J
cf}, l (') -?J cf}, ':916WrCr.>~

4

a little, a few

7

after a little while

rml06WrCr.>cm (noun)

24

that which is small (or lacking)

rm l 0 w l rm (past: rm lO 6WrCr.> l)

24

to decrease

rm10nr

24

deficiency, shortcoming

l (')1R:I

14

note(noun)

cf},

cf},
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8

little, some· (short form of

cfh20-~[}
_ _ cfh1SJ

24

can't, shouldn't

cfh1SJ6)CID

16

besides

cfh1S1

4

more

c£h 1s2 c£h (past: c£h 1sl)

12

to increase

cfhlS2cfh (intransitive) (past: cfh1S1)

20

to gather, to assemble

c£h 1s2cmctr8

11

much, too much, much more

cfh1S2®e.JJCW1

22

excessively

cfh1s2mJcwl colcm2 o

12

will probably increase

cfh18S (takes associated noun in

12

with, along with

17

to bring along

possessive)
c£h 1§1@ cmJ 6TTS2 ru co 2c£h

cfh1§2cfhJC01

9

friend (feminine)

13 2c£h J co ml
c£h 13 2c£h J c8

9

friend (masculine)

c£h

17

plural of cfhl§2cfhJCOml or
cfh1§2cfhJC01

~n9:l1

22

agriculture, farming

~ n9:ll cmJ c8

22

farmers

~ro:i6TDJ

6

a Hindu male name, Krishna,
vocative form of Krishnan

~ro:i6TDml
CcfhC§J?

5
11

Krishnan, a Hindu male name
did you hear?, hear! (very
common expression)

CcfhLITTo

23

center

CcfhCO~cfn'!lal2G1

16

a Malayalam newspaper
(literally, Kerala
Moonlight)

CcfhCO~o

10

Ker ala

CcfhCO~'lcw

25

belonging to Kerala
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c cfh co ~~ CQ.) ci3

16

c cfh ua rum

2

ccfh (Jc) (lJ m m 0 CQ.) cB

15

people of Kerala
Kesavan, a male Hindu name
a name (Nair is a surname as well
as the name of a prominent
Hindu caste of Kerala)

c cfh l>o c&'l2cfh (past: ccfh § Z)
6)6) cfh

or

6)6) cfh

CBJ

3

ffi)Jo(.[)cm a

6)6)cfh cfhl~l

11

6)~csncfh

25

to hear, to listen
hand
to welcome with folded hands,
traditional Indian manner of
welcoming

l

25

6)6)cfh~lcu8 ~ 6TTSV

3

have (in hand)

18

little, little one

6)6) cfh cfh ~ 2cfh

(noun & adj.)

6)cfh0.aj'

to fold hands

6)cfh0~1

2

Cochin, a port city of Kerala

6)cfh0S2c&'l1 o

9

will give, give (habitual)

6) cfh 0 s 2ctm:l) i

11

6) cfhO

sz c&'ll

4

gave (to a third person)
give (command form - to a third
person)

6)cfh06TTSV

(post pas. takes nominative)

6)cfh06TTS1

o

6) cfh 6TTS z

cmcozctn (past:

6)cfh06TTS1

c n...J ocfh Gm o (past:

cmcmz)

o

6) cfh 6TTS z

20

with or by means of

13

to bring to someone

12

want to, need to, have to take

c n...J 0 CQ.)1)
6) cfh 0 6TTS i

c n...J 0 cfh 1

6) cfh 0 6TTS i

c n...J 0 CQ.) 0 roB

4

take away

12

if (I) took

6) cfh o6TTS z ru cm l

11

brought

6) cfh 0 6TTS

l

(lJ

co 6) §

12

shall I bring, let me bring

6) cfh 0 6TTS

l

(lJ

co 1

4

(please) bring

6)cfh0@1

18

eagerness (literally, greed)

6) cfh 0 CQ) mni)

22

harvest

7

Quilon, a city in Kerala
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6)cfu0~0o

9

fine, good

6)cfu0~lcfu

9

to fit inside of something, to stick
(as an arrow)

C:cfuO§CW o

10

Kottayam, a city in Kerala

C:cfu0611B

16

comer

23

Kovalam, a picturesque beach

C:cfuOn..J~

o

near Trivandrum

c: cfu o '::91 c: ceno sv

10

Calicut, a city in Kerala

ah nXJ Gml cenz cfu (past: ah nXJGml ..~H)

17

to invite

ah nXJ i!ll ceni cfu (past: ah nXJ IIll . ~:H)

18

to forgive (takes object in
addressive form)

~om3'm3'

8

class

~or8c:&1

13

clerk

Lcfu1m3'm\pm1;Lcfu1m3'cmJom1cful>o

20

Christian

(J)lGm 0

24

good quality or attribute

(J)zroiruowirB

23

Guruvayoor, a pilgrimage spot

Cf)

near Calicut

L(J) Oi!I 0

25

village

20

emperor

.!lJ
~LcfuruCTi'cmml
~CTID

6

market, bazaar

~ IIllil CTID1

4

chutney

~OCQ)

4

tea

~16ITT'3 III 0 ffi)

o

20

the month of Chingam (parts of
August and September)

~1CTID

14

thought

~le.J

24

some
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.!l.J1 e.i a R:::J :::i Do

11

perhaps

.!l.J°l COTm

11

bad

.!l.J2 (() 2d91n °

25

6' .!l.J a:i.fo cm & :::i o

23

.

few, scarce
might as well do (signifies
acquiescence)

- - 6) .!l.J
6) .!l.J 6tffi

cm acm dm1

cm1c8

23

why don't (you) go ahead and_

17

Chengannur, a town in the
southern part of Kerala

17

6).!l.JCBi

familiar version of command form
of 6) .!l.J cg;i l c£h

6) .!l.J cg;i :::i a ai

19

(I) will do (connotes

submissiveness)
6) .!l.J cg;i l cm l (past:

6) .!l.J co) cmn

5

is doing, does

6).!l.J01CQ) (noun: 6' ..~...J01CQ)an)

7

small, little

a .!l.J -9:J1

3

older sister

a.!l.J-9:J1CQ)2 as an

9

sister's one

a .!l.J §CT8

3

older brother

a.!l.J (() l 0 (past: a .!l.J d cm n

9

will match, will fit, match, fit
(habitual)

6) .!l.J :J CJ.l:J <:9.!l.J
C.!l.J :J G1 dm1 (past: C.!l.J :J G1-9:J 2)

23
8

Tuesday
ask (command form)

C.!l.J :J G1-9:J1 §' n..J 0 CQ) :J o

13

(I) will ask and let you know

C.!l.J :JG1-9:J l c£h ~ CQ) :J o

21

might as well ask

C.!l.J :JG1-9:J 16) c£h :J ~l c£h

24

to go ahead and ask

24

Janata Junction, an intersection or

~
mmcm:::i

mo0n3:lm

crossroad in Emakulam
mCT8!!lCGUCl
m:::icm1

o

25

native land

20

caste, community, race, kind
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~1~ (plural: ~l~cfrlt>o)

10

district

~1 ~ :J ru :xB cmm cfrl t>o

14

District News, a section title in
Malayalam newspapers

~lrulc&"ilcfrl (past: ~lrul-?zJ1)

25

to live

~I rul-?zJ 1ruCb1 cfrl

25

to be living

~lrulcm o

25

life

~lrulcmCblcml

25

lifestyle

~i6n.J

25

a kind of shirt

(past: ~I rul-?zJ 1ClJ cm 1)

C~:JeJl

c ~ :J eJl 6) .2..J cgp <TB

2
a:i s 1 CQ) :J rn)

19

work, job
reluctant, unwilling to do work
(with dative subject)

c ~ :J eJl cmml Cb c&"l!~

19

which has/have pressure of work

6Tm
6Tm 6tffi ().o

3

We (exclusive)

6Tm 6tffi ().o c&;

4

to us, for us, us (exclusive)

6Tm 6tffi ~ 16) s

6

ours (exclusive)

GTm:Jm

2

I

GTm :J m :J 6ID 6:l .2..J c ~ms co)

19

I am the one who has to do

6Tm :J CQ) () :J <8 .2..J

23

Sunday

s
s :J cfhffi)1

7

taxi

6:lLSCQ)lm

10

train

2

doctor

cw
CW:JcfhSc8
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cms:;,am

18

cm6lcm

3

cm@CT80

20

cmam1ro8

24

between

cm~orB

18

readiness

cm~O()Oc.frilc&i

(past: cm~O()OCQ.)1)

9

Thankamma, a feminine name
indeed, alone
'

possessive of cmo<TB, self or own

to be ready

cmCll 0

14

type

cmCllOCIDCll o

14

various

cm Cll ocm Cll o n..J Cll cru J 6tm Do

14

Classified Ads, section title in
some Malayalam newspapers

past participle+ cmClllc&i

cmClll (citation form: cmClllc&i, past: cmcml)

21
4

to do 'verb' for your or my benefit
give me (command form)

cme..Jm3LOom o

10

capital (city)

cme..J <TU.O om ruo c8 rorm c&i Do

14

Capital News, section title in
Malayalam newspapers

cmrB~~ai

16

translation

cmrB~~ai 6l~~lc&i (past cmrB~~ai

16

to translate

20

(reflexive pronoun) - self, also

6l~cmcml)

cmorn

you (familiar) used by close
friends, specially among high
school and college students

cmoaicru o

23

stay, residence

cmoaicru1c:ein1c&i (past: cmoaicru1.9:.Jl)

10

to live, reside

cmorn o

14

star

cm:JCllOn..JLO o

14

galaxy

cmoroB n..JCllJ o

25

interest

cmo':9rorm1c&ifil, CQ.)lc&i (past:

20

to lower, to push something down

23

Monday

cm o':9rorm1 c&i fil. 6Tim)') l)
cm1Efhfil,::i':9~
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CID1<C>&

19

crowd, pressure

CID1(() C: &CJ1CW

23

crowded

CID1<C>1&lc&i (past:

CID1<C>1~2)

21

to turn, to .turn around

CID1<C>1c1m2cei (past:

CID1<C>1~2)

23

colloquially concerning travel - to
, proceed, start

CID1<C>1~2

n.mzcei (past:

CID1<C>1~2

21

to return

CID1 <C>1~2ru <C>2CIIOCW1<C>1&20

21

might come back

CID1(()1CW2 c&i (past: CID1(()16TUTO) 2)

18

to tum (intransitive)

CID1<C>2rorm2cei (past: CID1<C>zrorm1)

13

to correct

CID1<C>2 rum crm n..J& <C> a

10

Trivandrum, capital city of

rucmz)

Ker ala

CID1<C>2 rum crm n..J2 <C> crrrn)

10

in Trivandrum (irregular locative
form)

past participle + CID, <C> 2c&i

to finish doing 'verb'

CID1<C>2c&i (past: CID1cScm2)

to be over, to end

CID1c8~

23

certain

CID1c8cmz

11

finished (intransitive)

CID1 c8cm2c: n..Jocw1 (citation form:

11

ran out (compound verb)

23

beginning

CID, c8 <m 2c: n..J oce, 2ce,)
CID2S&o
CID26TD1

6

cloth, clothing

CID2(") C!ll 6l..J o

10

harbour, port

CIDJn.JCID1

25

satisfaction

CIDJnJCID16' R::::1S2 ctrrm 2d3i

25

to satisfy

(past CIDJn.1 CID16'R::::IS2ctrrm1)

CIDJuauaicn

2

Trichur, a city in Kerala
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10

south

c: cfl1n

10

southern

6)((l')6tnf

25

coconut tree

25

coconut grove

6)((l')()c)

13

mistakes (noun)

C: (Cl) cfllnS1

23

Thekkady, a game preserve near

6)((l')c&)
6) (Cl)

6) (Cl) 6m1 m

c: (Cl) :i Rd'

Kottayam
C:((l')6m

25

coconut

c: (Cl) CQ)1 e.J

25

tea leaves, tea (powder)

25

occupation

15

to think, to feel

G:>n..D o

21

thirst

G:> n..D al 26T1S"

21

to be thirsty (with dative subject)

G:>n..D1cfl1n2ce, (past: G:>n..Dl~ 2)

21

to be thirsty

Glmo

16

day

G1 m R::l L(Cl) o

16

daily newspaper

GlnJffi) o

10

day

G286lJo

21

sorrow, grief

6) (Cl):> ':91

ro8

<:(Cl):> CTn 2ca, (past: c: (Cl):> CTn1 )

C3

GZ~

0

7

distance

<:Grum

20

god

c: G(JQ, CQ)

20

national

CG:> UQ

4

rice pancakes

(JJ
WffiJo

25

richness

w~1cfl1n2ce, (past: w~1~2)

25

to wear
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WOCTIO~o

6

a lot, many

m
mSc&iJcfri (past: mscmz)

14

to take place, to go on

msR::J

24

walk, the act of walking

ms mTO') 2c&i (past: m s mTO')1)

20

to hold, conduct, run

ms cm

7

mG1

25

mcmoCIDlct1lc&iJcm2

walking
river

9

it's very nice (idiom)

mcmoCID1CTi1c&iJ o

9

it will be nice

mmm3'c&ioCT1 o

2

aformal greeting, literally 'I bow

(past: mcmoCIDlct1zcmz)

to you', same as mmm3'ccm)

mC!lJc&lJ Cn..JOcfriO o

7

let us go

mClilll>o

2

we (inclusive)

m Clill Doc&:;

4

us, to us, for us (inclusive)

mClID~J@S

6

ours (inclusive)

m~

9

good

8

well, in a good way

m~cn..J06)E:..J

or

m~cmzcn..Jo@E:..J

m~rumoCID

20

good (adjective)

mrulm

25

new

22

to be ruined, destroyed

mO(J)cn.JS o

24

an area of Kottayam

mos"'

20

country, homeland, term used by

mualc&iJcfri (past:

mua1~2)

Malayalees to refer to Kerala

moe..J"'
moe..J"' n..0c£E:..Jo o(J)Om)
mo@~

mo 6) ~ mTO')@ cm
m161ml>o

3
~~cm

18
8
17
2

four
it is four furlongs (distance)

tomorrow
tomorrow itself
you (singular & plural)
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m16UT3~26)S

1

your

m1mc&1

8

to you, for you (familiar, dative)

locative+ mlm)

6

from

m16'm?O

6

yours (genitive of mi) (familiai;)

ml c: m1 o ro)

9

yours·

mlaiJ:i6ID o

14

death

ml aiJ :i cmai:i(Q)l

14

section title for obituaries in
Malayalam newspapers

mle..Jmletr8cfh (past: m1e..Jm1cm2)

24

to endure, continue

m1e..Jru:iai o

14

situation, standard

mlcm1c&'i2cfh (past: m1cm2)

15

to stand, to wait, to stop

m1cm1R::J

24

the act of standing

25

which is full of

mlo o

24

color, complexion

m1(") (Q.)2 cfh (past: m1(") 6l"OTO) n

25

to be filled (intransitive)

mla@8(f)J 0

22

bad luck, misfortune

mla@8(f)J cfh(1)C!l8 (Q)

22

unfortunate

m 1o 6l"OTO)

mi

2

you (familiar)

6'm~

25

rice (paddy)

c:msicfh (past: c:ms1)

24

to obtain, to gain

c: m ai 6' cmm

13

before, previously, early, earlier

c:mai1cm1

24

directly, in person

c:mr#cru

24

nurse

<:m8c&'l8 0

6

c:m:ic&'il (citation: <:m8c&'l2cfh)
<:m8c&'l1

11

6

will look, find out

looked
look (command)

c:m:i3 o (noun)

14

look

mJ8(Q) 0

22

justice

n...J
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n..J ,fuc n.5:'.l, n..J ,fuc n5::l

5

perhaps, but

n..J S1 Eil1ll'ID J ()v

lQ

west

n..J s 1 Eil1ll'ID J c ()

10

western

n..J§6TD 0

10

town, city

n..J§l

11

dog

n..JOlc&iJCID (adj.)

8

who or which studies

n..JOlc&iJCIDJ (past: n..JOl~J)

5

is studying, studies

n..Jol~lco1cm1

17

studied, used to study

n..J01~Jcfh':91CIDJcfh (past:

21

to finish studying

21

while (I) was studying

n..J 01 ~ l c£h ':91 Eil1ll'ID J)
n..Jol~J8cfhJ611Slco1cmc~=t:JJDo

n..J ol R:::Jl c&iJcfh (past: n..J ol R:::Jl~

n

n..J6TD 0

8

to teach

4

money

n..J 6TD c&JJ cB

22

rich people

n..J6115v

20

long ago

n..J (O")1 R:::!v

14

edition

n_jcoro)

3

ten

n..J etm5) co Cll 6TD1 c:&;

17

at ten thirty

n..Jetm5)JClllm13lmc£h o

21

within ten minutes

n..J L(O") o

14

paper

n..J L(O")JWl n..J c&JJOl R:::Jv

14

Editorial

n..JL(O")JWln..JcB

14

Editor

n..J~o

M

path

n..Jml

22

fever

n..J~m

4

boy

n..JCOITDJ o

14

advertisement

n..J col..2..Jl(O") o (antonym: crm n..J col ..2..Jl (O") o)

24

familiar

n..Jcoln..JJSl

14

program

n..J~ifun.5:'.l

n..JE:J (noun: n..JE:Jcm)

8

examination

16

various (adj.)
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n.J\:90

1

banana, fruit

n.J\:S'CW (noun: n.J\:S'CWcID)

9

old, stale

n.J a 6rnTID cm i c: n.J o 6) e.J
n.J()6rnl'ID0~

n.J a 6rnTIDl6)c.&!O Slc&1lc.&i (past:

13

as you said

8

if (you) tell

21

to tell '(third person)

n.J a 6rnTID l cm C'll l c.&i (past: n.J a 6rnTID l cm cm l)

21

to tell (me or you)

n.J a 6rnTID l c: n.J o cm cm o 6ffi

18

just happened to say

n.J () c: 6rnTID CQ)115ij

24

never said, didn't say

n.J () CQ) 6TT5 0

11

shouldn't speak, don't speak

n.J () 6rnTID l 6) c.&i 0 s l ctml) l)

n.JGCWl (citation: n.JGCWlc.&i}

1

(you) say, speak, tell (command)

n.J C'S QJ cm o

10

mountain, mountain range

n.Ja~

M

about, concerning

n.JGG1CWl~

14

which (are) concerning

n.J () () l c.&i
-

8

n.J () () l c.&i

24

to happen
to be possible to __
to be able to __

n.JOS1~

24

can't, shouldn't

n.J o s l c.&i (past: n.J o s 1 )

20

to sing

n.JOO o

21

lesson

10

Palghat, a city in north Kerala

24

Palarivattam, an area of

_

n.J 0 e.J c&10

s

n.JOe.JOC'lllru3 o

Emakulam city
n.Joru o

22

poor

n.J o ru 6) ~i:::J3 ru C'B (also n.J o ru 6llT3 Do)

22

poor people

n.JOua.!l...JOcmjC°B

25

Westerners

n.J1S1c&1lc.&i (past: n.J1s1~l)

22

to be afflicted by, to catch a
disease (dative subject), to
grab, to hold, catch hold of

n.J16)cm

5

then, later
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n.J1cm1 cu8
n.J16'Jcm cfh::l6m::l 0

20
5

behind (with possessive)
see you later, so long!

n.J1~

22

a Nair surname

n.J1 c: () (')

23

next (only used with time units)

n.Jl®1CQ) (adj.) (noun: n.JJCID1CQJcID)

9

new

n.Jl®laJ

23

novelty

n.Jl (1) l n9:J aB

25

man

n.Jl m3 CO") cfh 0

1

n.J l m3 ® cfh ::> <S1 Ln.J ::> CQ) o

14

book (usually printed)
Book Criticism, a section title in
Malayalam newspapers

n.Jl(')cfh1cu8 (comes with genetive of noun)

6

behind, in the back of

n.J l (') 6'J 8::::1 s l cfh (past: n.J l o 6'J 8::::13 l>

21

to leave, to start

n.J l (') 6) 8::::1 s l cfh CQ) ::> rn)

21

going to leave (is, am or are)
leaving

23

n.J2(1) 0

a famous temple festival in
Trichur

n.J2<1l18::::11&lcfh (past: n.J2<1l18::::11~l)

13

to fill out, to complete

n.Jl, n.JinJ (plural: n.Jl&Do)

20

flower

c:n.Jm

1

pen

C:n.J~

1

name

C:n.J~

3

person

6)6) n.J <Tl.)

13

paisa, hundredth of a rupee

6)n.J::l&o

24

height

6'Jn.J::>cm1

22

common, public

6'Jn.J::icmic:ru

22

in general

c: n.J ::> cfh6) 3

8

may (I) go, let (me) go [familiar
leave taking], also let (him,
etc.) go

c: n.J ::> cfh 6l'T) 0

cm

c: n.J ::i cfh (1) 1

12

want to, ought to, need to go

19

(you) mustn't go, don't go
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will go, can go

4

<: n_lOcfh0026f'8
<: n_lOcfhlCTnl

19
5

to be in the habit of going
,

is going, goes

<: n_J 0CQ.)1

11

went

<: n_J 0CQ.)1('O1& l cfh CQ.) 0CQ.)1('O l CTn l

19

(I) have been gone; (I) had been

gone1117
13

like, as

21

while

19

peon

4

20

dishes
according to (word final ' - o ' of
the preceding noun drops
when Ln_J cfh oC'O o is added

Ln_J cfh ~cm1

23

nature

Ln_J cfh~cm1cru2mro o

14

region

Ln_J <: Gua o

14

region

Ln_JWom, Ln_JWom o

20

important (adj.}

Ln_J w ocru o

19

difficulty

Ln_J cru on cm

21

cheerfulness

Ln_J cru on cm w1 ~ o<mm m)

21

one which is not cheerful

Ln_J cru o(J) o

14

speech, lecture

Ln_Jcru1c3w1

25

fame

Ln_lcru1c3wicfhro1&2cfh (past:

16

to publish

16

is published

Ln_lO<:Gua1cei

14

regional

Ln_lO<:Gua1cei ruocci'cmmcfht>o

14

regional news

Ln_Jcru1c3wi cfhro1~2)
Ln_lcru1c3wicfhro1&6'R:::lS2CTn2
(past: Ln_lCTU1 c3 wi cfhC'01&6'R:::l§2)

the original translation, "have (you) been, had (you) been" doesn't make
sense: DEJ
????
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0

(@ cm16'l CT8 (") )

n..O e.J C!J J CID1

n..O cB e.J J 0 CJ)

22

to pray

22

result, fruit

22

as a result of (this)

18

furlong (a distance of 11sth of a
mile)

Cn..OJO o

13

form

6TlJ
m.Jm3'
ffiJ m3' m3'o o J mCill16'l e.J
ffiJ m3' m3'o o J m(U)1ce.J &
m.J en)crul ms zccorm c&l

7

15
7

15

bus

at or of the bus stop
to or upto the bus stop
over to the bus

ffiJJefu

8

bank

m.Jlcn-8

1

bill

m.JZc&l

1

notebook, book

m.J zw m J ':9 .!Ll

23

Wednesday

Cm.JJ§v

23

boat

6m'Dm)

9

blouse

Lm.J 8 ruJJ 61D c n..D J 3 cn-8

6

Brahmin hotel

@Jc.no

12

husband

19

awful, frightful

10

part

25

to divide

22

luck, fortune

12

wife

16

language
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C51Ln..J~cm1

25

geographic layout

csiml

20

earth

C@Go

20

difference, distinction, better

mcfrim

12

son

(I)cfrJUo

12

daughter

m6TOTIDDo

25

turmeric

msl

19

laziness

msl~l

19

lazy person (fem.)

C!l s 1 al) CT8

19

lazy fellow (masc.)

ms 1 w :J 6Tr5'

19

(you) are lazy (with dative

Q)

subject)
m6TD1

n.ffi L® w :J wl?

7

15

m6TDlcm1c£

3

mcml

what time is it?
hour
enough

mcml~

25

reputation, esteem

memo

20

religion

(I)(OTO):Jal.ll

22

(Mathai, Malayalam form of
Mathew)

mmrm :J w 1 cru :Jc£

22

Mr. Mathai (respectful)

20

competition

mG'WJ

10

middle, central (adj)

CDGWJo

18

centre, middle (noun)

1

24

to understand, comprehend

CD mm.) cru1 E'.J :J al.l1

1

(I) understand

mm m.) cru1 E'.J :J c w :J?

1

Do you understand?

m m m.) cru1 E'.J :J w 1 iroi

1

(I) didn't (don't) understand

1

Didn't you understand?

m

am cru (() o

CD m m.) cru1 E'.J :J cfrJ cfrJ

iro' ?

CD m m.) cru1 E'.J :J al.l1 C

CDffign..J1ccl~ 0

18

intentional
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C!l ~ -8.:Ji m 1

25

tapioca

C!l~6ID 0

14

death

C!l ~ 6ID ru :x8 C'Cml)

14

title of the obituaries section in
some Malayalam newspapers

C!le..Jmos"'

25

hilly country

C!l e..J ~t:H o o

10

Malappuram, a district in
northern Kerala

5

C!l e..J al) 0 ~ 0
C!l e..J al) 0 ~

C!lC:ffiO~C!l

16

Malayalam
'Malayala Manorama', a leading
Malayalam newspaper

C!l nJ) 0 6TlJ e..J1

20

Mahabali, a mythical character

C!l ':9

22

rain

C!l ':9 &O e..J o

22

rainy season

CIJ02mosm3

20

overseas

C!J06 (adj.)

24

other, another

24

another

C!J6)()()0~2

(adj.)

C!l06lm0
C!lO<IDl@1C!l1

1
16

mango
'Mathrubhoomi', a leading
Malayalam newspaper

C!lOL<mo

16

only (occurs with noun)

CIJoc:mmcS

19

manager

C!l 0 c8 &O (")

14

Market Quotations, a section in
Malayalam newspapers

C!l o (') (') l c:e, (past: C!l o (") (")1 )

19

to change (trans.)

C!ll&OJO(")J o

16

nearly, almost

C!lls2&1 (masc. C!l1Sl&ml)

18

smart girl

2

Missouri

C!l1ClU1(")1
C!l, ml n..J1 s l C'Cml) 0

25

fishing, catching fish

C!l, (") (")16lm"'

13

me~ting

C!l, (') (")16lm"' di> ':9161'0Tm1 §

13

after the meeting is finished
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Cll26l.J 0

14

face

ai z6lJ Ln...J cru a CF> a

14

Editorial

aiz 6TTf

25

a white sarong like lower
garment

ai zCID e.J ocm ru

25

_Cll 2CID CU°B

etcetera
from__, beginning with__

aizcmio

10

three hundred

aizm.r

8

before

ai 2mJ1 cu-B (with dative or genitive noun)

6

opposite, in front of

aizcrui a (plural: aizcru16tffiDo}

20

Muslim

ai ra 2ru CTB

17

full, complete

aizo1

5

room

ClllcID

3

three

20

third

17

full, complete

23

can't (dative subject (with

ai i cm oCll 6) ctmr.>
c:ais1&zce, (past
c: Clle.J

c:ais1.~H)

infinitive)

C:Cll<Ja

1

table, desk

6)6)

Cll CU'8

7

mile

6)6)

Cll c: e.J cmz ~ l

7

just about a mile

C:CllO<Ja o

22

bad

c:aio~1m1cmo3 a

24

'Mohinyattam', a Kerala dance
form similar to
'Bharatanatyam'

C:CllODo

17

Colloquial short form of Cll ca, Do

cm n..n l G CTB

25

Jew

cmoLCID

10

journey, trip

cmzruCID1

14

young woman

CC)
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14

CID JOJ CTI o (f) o

'Youth Scene', title of a section in
some Malayalam newspapers

JOJ :) OJ~

14

young man

CTI cEh n.9::l

22

refuge, defense

CTI 6TTS~

2

(Q)

~

CTI 6TTS 8 o ~Jen.)
CTl6TTSJ~n..JCTIJ o

(accusative:CTl6TTSJ-

~

two

23

second class

15

both (persons)

n..J 6) CTI CIDJ o)
CTI 6TTSJ o

9

both

CTI o(f) o

14

scene

CTI OJ1

8

Ravi, a Hindu male name

CTI CTU c8J CTI o

20

that which has interest

CTI CTU c8J CTI C.!l 8 CID

20

interesting

CTI 8 2'6 m

1

Rajan, a male name

CTI:) LCID1

8

night

CTI 8 mm

1

Raman, a Hindu male name

CTI 8 OJ16) E:...J

8

morning

CTI:) n33' LS .... n..JCID1

16

president of a country

CT11 cml

23

custom

3

rupee

CTlln..J

e.J
E:...lne.JJ

24

light (adj.)

E:...J~lcmo

25

simple

E:...JJCS o

22

profit

E:...J1E:...J

17

Leela, a Hindu female name

**** tra (rashtrapathi) cannot be typed using current keyboard .... need to be
hand-written.
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Ce.J'.)cfh o

16

World

ru cfl1nzcm / 6) ru cfl1nzcm

11

to put, to place

ruscen

10

north

rusccfl1n

10

northern

OJ6TDo

24

obesity, thickness

ru 6TD 0 cfh J() 61\lTID cm

24

one who (which) is thin

rumo

25

forest

rucmcm

11

have come, did come

rumJenj(J) o

23

wild animal

rumJenj(J)® oCTlce;'~6TDCcfhLITT o
(1JCQ)m)

23

wild life sanctuary

22

age

ru CQ) en)®J cm 8eJ o

22

.old age

OJCQ)O

12

stomach

ru CQ) o o1cm3

12

in the stomach

ru CTl 6TD 6) en cm zGTTS 8CQ)1CTl1 cfl1n6TD o

21

might be wanting to come.

rur1lm

24

bridegroom

ru CTl 8o 8CQ)l

22

is (are) about to come

ru CTlJcm CQ)l ~ 8CQ)l CTll c!l1nJ o

21

probably wanting to come

OJCTlJCTn ru':91cen

23

on the way

ru

6ffi

6ffi

ru r1l1

3

ru 6) CTl

10

to, upto

rue.Jcm

18

right

ru e.Jl CQ) (noun: ru e.Jl CQ) cm)
ru e.Jl CQ)

g;Q n.93 sen 8 6ID

7

come (polite command)

big, large, great

17

to like very much (colloquial)

ru~cmz o

19

something

ruuao

10

side

rum)Lcmo

20

clothes, dress

ru~ CTlJcfh (past: ru~ cc1cmJ)

20

to grow
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ru~6'lai

very

ru~o

20

boat (wooden), canoes

ru~oce,~1

20

boat race.

n.J':91

18

way, path, road

23

via__
. or by way of __

ru':91ai<:GWJ

18

on the way

ruia1<:CQ) (colloquial)

18

along the road (way)

ruoi(f)im)

15

a male Christian name -

ru':91

Malayalam form of George

rucBn.9::1 o

17

ruo6UT31&6m o

6

year
want to (need to) buy

ru 0 6UT31~1§l6mw

13

have(you)gotten,gaken

ruo see,

14

rent

ruoaimcrB

20

dwarf; fifth incarnation of
Vishnu

n.JOCQ)ffi

14

reading (noun)

ru oCQ) m ceno c8

14

readers

14

'Readers' Letters' - section title in

ru oCQ) m ceno ail 6'l s

ca, crrrm l ca, Do

Malayalam newspapers

n.JOCQ)1cflnlClnl

5

n.JOCQ)1~ocn-8

14

if you read

ruocn5'n.J

13

loan

ruoai o

14

week

n.JOC'1l0ml)JR::::JCID18::f

14

'Weekend Edition' or 'Weekend

reading

Supplement' of a newspaper

ruom3cmruo

18

reality

ruocBcrrrm

14

news

14

'News in brief' - a section

ru oc8 crrrm ca, Do

.!2..l l ail cencrrrm1cn-8

heading in some Malayalam
newspapers
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rul~:xolc&-izce,

rul~:iall~l)

17

to think

15

to leave

rul § 2~ n...J :l CID

15

which has left (verbal adj.)

rul ~ C3CJQ1 CID c8

23

foreigners

rul GJ :l<SJ :l CTl) o

25

education

rulwo

24

type, manner, kind

rul~m:iG o

23

pleasure

rul n...J al1cm n...J Go

21

antonym

(past:

rul § 2~ n...J :ice,2ce, (past:
rul 32~ n...J:i CIDl)

rule.J

price

ru1 cu8 &l ce, (past: rul o 02)

16

to sell

rul cu8 R:::J m

14

sale

rul cu8 R:::J m &

14

for sale

rulrual o

24

details, information

rul ru :i n..n o

14

marriage

rul ru :i n..n ~ ru Gl

14

'Marriage Section' - a section
title in some Malayalam
newspapers

rulru:in..n o ce,calc&-izce, (past:

16

to marry, same as cfr>e.JJ:l6m o

ce, cal c&-il ce,

rul ru :i n..n o ce, cal~ 2)
rulru:in..n~Cll:i~m o

24

divorce

rul ru :i n..nl cm c8

14

married persons

rul ru :i n..n1 cm al :i CIDl

14

(they) are married

ru1 ru :i n..n1 cm al :i CID1

14

'Wedding Section' - a section title
in some Malayalam

newspapers

rul CJQ & lce, (past: ru1CJQcm2)

19

to be hungry (comes with dative
subject; impersonal feeling)

ru1 CJQ R:::J"'

21

hunger
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21

to be hungry (occurs with dative
subject; impersonal)

3

news

19

faith, belief

23

rest, relaxation

21-

to be worried (occurs with dative
subject)

21

to worry, to fret (occurs with nom.
subject)

22

to be trouble for sure, to suffer for
sure

rul n9::l cm o

14

subject

20

Vishnu, one of the three main
Hindu gods - the protector

rul~ru~

25

crop

rul ~ 6) ru s 18::l"

20

harvest

ru1~1cmo o

_rul a a o<liB en an1cmocm1 CTi l cm l

7

23

will call
it would have been good (enough),

if (we) had sold __
2

14

house, home
'House for rent' - a title of ads in
Malayalam newspapers

ru~6TTSl o

12

again

~':5'lcfh

18

to fall

~<aoQctn ~mocm~6ffi!

18

be careful not to fall!

25

white (adj.)

19

outside, out of door

****shra (vishramam) cannot be typed using current keyboard .... need to be
hand-written.
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6)

ru o !6'l (U)

11

uselessly, to no purpose, for the
heck of it

o

9

fast, quickly

c ru 6'ffi o

4

is wanted/needed

c ru ITTl 6'l mre,1cu8

7

if (you) want

c ru 6T1S or c ru 6T1S J

7

not wanted/needed

CC"l.J(J')

don't (doesn't want/need)

cru6T151

22

for (occurs with dative)

cruGl

14

stage, section, forum

crue..JcenJcom
c (lj6)(")
6)6)

ru cfri1 §

6'l6'l ru cfri l c cm co o
ru ru J n..D1 cfri o

4

servant

13

other

12

spoken form of 6'l6'l0Jcfri!<:cmco o

8

evening

14

matrimonial

nJJ(U)Jm)(U) 0

24

different (adj.)

nJJ(U)JJCTUo

24

difference (noun)

ruJ ruCTUJcw o

25

industry

nJJJn..JJCO 0

14

trade, business

rupn..JJCO mle..JruJcoo

14

'Market Quotations'

nJJJ':9J<::9..2J

23

Thursday

6)6)

ua
ua col

1

Okay, fine, good

ua co1 cw J cenl cfri (past: ua col CW Jam1)

13

to fix, to set right, to take care of

UCl col CQ) JCWl §!fill

15

which is right, correct

n9:l
n.9::l cB §

6

shirt
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CTUehS o

21

sadness, sorrow

CTUB:h so:i:::icw1C'1l1c:.&12 o

21

must be, might be sad (occurs with
dative subject)

CTUGJ

20

feast

CTU c: crm :::i n9:l o

15

happiness, joy

CTU c: crm :::i n9:l1 c:.&12 dh

20

to be happy

25

to make (someone) happy

25

to visit

ClU IJ:l CID eJ o

25

plain, coastal region

(T\)IJ:lCQ) 0

13

time

(past: CTU c: crm :::i n9::l1 ~ 2)
CTU c: crm :::i n9:l1 R::J1 & 2dh

(past: CTU c: crm :::i n9::l1 R::J1 ~ 2)
CTUmc£ua1&2dh

(past: CTU m r8ua1~2)

(T\) o:i CQ) o:i :::i CQ)1

9

the time has come or it is time

24

near, (in the) vicinity

25

society, association, group

25

music

ClU oCS ru o

16

event

ClU Olll CID1c:6trJ2 dh

20

to agree, to agree to,

(T\) o:ii n.J 0

1

(T\) o:i n...{) 0

ClU o

(f),

CID o

(past: CTUm!ICID1~2)

ah n9:l 6m 0

to allow

23

protection

(T\) 0 (JQ CQ) 0

21

doubt

(T\) 0 (T\) :::i (1) 0

23

talk, conversation

15

to converse

25

culture

CTU orr0'LO:::im o

16

state

ClU n...D J n.J c£ <:1j CID o

10

the Sahya mountain

CTUr8&:::ic£

22

government

CTU:::JWmo

22

thing

16

ordinary, common, usual (adj.)

(T\) 0 (1)

(T\) 0 (T\) :::i (1)1 c:6trJ2dh
(T\) 0

(T\) :::i

(past: CTU oCTU :::i C'1l1~2)

m)&:::l (1) 0

w :::i (1) 6TT)
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ffi) J

w J co 6TD CQ) J CQ)1

16

ordinarily, commonly, usually
(adverb)

_ _ ffi)

J w1 c:frn l cfh

(crm cml)

cru::icoail~

24
8

can
(that's) all right, (that) doesn't,
matter

cru::i col

6

sari

cru::in..Dlcmc.1 a

14

literature

m> J n..D1 CID c.\ ~ O.JGl

14

'Literary Section' - a section title
in some Malayalam
newspapers

cru::io or crux8

2

you (respectful), gentleman,
teacher

ffi) J

()1 @ CT8 ()

2

your (respectful), gentleman's,
teacher's

crulmlai
m>lmlai::ico oCJJ 0

5
14

cinema
'Film Scene' - a section title in
some Malayalam newspapers

crul ml ai::i uo ::i EJ

18

ffi>JQJ 0

3

m>JQJ 0

21

ffi>JQ.JaJJ~ 6TDJ?

3

cinema house, movie theater
health, comfort
happiness
how are you?

m>JITTCOo (noun: ffi>'!JITTCOe,\o)

23

beautiful

m>'!Jcfh coc.1 a

23

convenience

m3'c:frnl Do

6

school

m3'[5U)1

15

woman

m3'L.OEJ 0

16

place

m3'L.OEJ 0 aJJOOJcfh

19

to transfer

19

please don't transfer (me)

(past: ffi3L.OEJ o ai::iool)
m3'L.OEJ o aJJOOCOJ~CID

(connotes pleading)
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m.)LDomo

25

place

m.)LD1cm1 6)..!).J~6cfh

10

to be situated, to be located

m.)cmn.n o

24

love

m.)cm n.n1 && cfh

24

to· love

14

'Sports Scene' - a section title in

(past: m.)LD1cm1

6)..!).JcWCtnl)

_(past: m.)cmn.n1~2)
m.)cn.Joc8sm.) al o(f) 0

some Malayalam newspapers
CTUJO(f)C"m o

25

Welcome (noun)

m.)ooomJ

13

stamp (noun)

m.)coooo

10

state (noun)

n..n
n..DCD1Gv

2

n.n1mi

16

Hameed, a Muslim male name
'The Hindu' - an English
language newspaper

n.n1mi (plural: n.n1m&&Do)

20

Hindu

n..DlGCW o

25

heart

8

Hey!

06l)lc8

25

rubber

CO(U)1CCWO

14

Radio - time table of programmes

Cn..DcW or Cn..D!

(')

- title of radio programme
timetable in Malayalam
newspapers
oo1c&io0 or s1c&io0
OCJ1~.c8

ticket

2

teacher
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Index According To English Meaning
"About To" 288, 347, 358-359
All" 212
"And" 40
"As Much As" 213, 392
"As Soon As" 333
"As long As" 332
"Away" 339
"Because.. " 233, 313
"Become" 308, 330
"Both" 130, 228
"Can" 77, 399-402
"Either ... Or" 214
"Even If/Though" 97, 144, 374
"Giving" 54, 69
"Go ahead and... " 395
"Have To" 120
"Have You Ever" 199, 293
"Have" 61
"If" 213
"Know" 75, 109, 115, 274
"Less Than" 393
"Let" 189, 190
"Let's ... " 91, 102
"Must" 120
"No Sooner Did" 332
"Only" 245
"Should" 120
"So that..." 271
"Think" 231
"To Find" 244
"Unless" 270
"Until" 333
"Want To" 120
"When" 330
"While" 330
"With, By Means of" 312
"Without" 270
II

Index
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Malayalam Word Index
138
Demonstratives 25
forming verbal nouns 389
incleftsentences 167, 187
in relative clauses 273, 289, 355
near-far distinction 23
with adjectives 116, 256, 394
with quantifiers 398
a3Tb(0')1- 203
(i3Tb6)(0') 52
am~:J6)(0') 270, 435
am~~ 123
-am~~:::i 74, 90, 274, 285
amcm

~m) 169

in clefting 167. 227
in comparitives 390
in relative clauses 215
past forms of 169, 258
with negative nouns 370
formal style replacement 420
~cm1~zcm 373
~cm1~1c&i2 o 285. 335
~cm1~1c&i2cei 140. 110. 321
-~cm 306
-~cm1 356
-:::i<W 372
:::im 60
-:::i<TB 389
- :J ai 6) rnTil') 25 6
g;Q~sai:::i6Tr5' 50

-1&11- 317
-1§ 192. 218
coordinate conjunctions 421
in adverbs 357
Perfective Marker 198, 203, 315, 338
-13z6IB 192
~ 6ffi 35, 61. 101. 118. 152, 169, 198, 199, 215, 229, 255, 258, 260, 287. 306, 337, 370,
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Index According to Grammatical Category
Accusative,78,99, 113,115,225,236,303,304,310,311,378
Double Accusative, 197
Address
Norms of, 181
Addressive/ Associative Case, 116-118, 329, 368
Adjective, 115, 116, 135, 137, 208, 282, 381, 387, 389
· "Left" and "Right", 259
Clause, 208
Demonstrative, 24
Irregular, 137, 208, 389
Negative, 280-282, 384
Ordinal Forms of the Number, 248
Relative Clause as, 208
Special Forms of the Directions, 149
Trio, 20
Adjective Made from Nouns, 137, 230, 235
Adjectives Made from Verbs, 115-116, 136, 214, 220, 272, 281, 321, 321
Past, 196
Admonitions,392-393
Adverb, 10, 179, 225, 247-248, 280, 284, 329, 344, 347-350, 360, 380, 381, 389, 408
Marker -arf0CQ)l, 280
Superlatives, 385
Trio, 20
AdverbClause,321,323,347,350,408
Age, 341
Agency, Human Suffix, 346
Agent
Causal, 310, 344
Ago, 210
Agreement59,366
.Animals, 9, 113
.Animate Nouns, 113, 236, 304, 305
.Anomalies
Relative Clause with no underlying sentence, 299
.Antonyms,354,351
Article
Indefinite,35,386,387,388
.As long as, 323
Asking, 116 see Questions, also Time
In Reported Commands, 121
Aspiration, 65
Assertion, 75-76, 278
Attributive Relationship, 235
Auxiliary Verb, 166,235,248,263,281,284,329
Modal showing probability, 326-328

Bathing Customs, 260
Benefactor of Action of Verb

Index
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First and Second Vs Third Person, 52, 70, 330
Self, 385

Carrier Sentence, 239, 266, 278, 282, 284, 327
Case Role, 280, 285, 303, 305, 408
Case, of Nouns, 110, 345
Casual Style, 147
Change of State, 94, 137, 164
Character Traits, 300
Citation, 7
Citation Marker, 149
Classroom Expressions, 1
Clause
Dependent, 262
Clefting of Sentence, 157, 162, 163, 181, 192, 195, 219, 265, 274, 278, 279, 305, 306, 326, 382, 383,
389,407
Colloquial Forms, 50, 79, 129, 181, 210, 259. see also Short Forms
Commands, 366
Familiar, 171,250,278,412
Negative, 255, 264, 265, 271, 278
Polite, 37, 55, 68, 171, 250,251, 386
Reported, 120-121 see also Verbform
Imperative, 121
Comparitive/Contrast, 365, 381-383
Complement
In Equative and Existive Sentences, 34
To Object of Sentence, 406, 408
To Subject of Sentence, 348
Completed Action, 164, 191, 286, 331
Compound Verb, 264, 319, 353-355, 366-367, 381, 394-396
With Completed Action, 331
'
With Completive Meaning, 164
Conditional Clause, 313, 343-344, 365-366
Confrontation, 277-278
Conjunction
Coordinate, 13, 32, 38, 139, 149, 408
Subordinate, 101, 117, 308-309, 311, 362, 408
Conjunctive see Verbform: Conjunctive, 116
Consonants, 18
Conjunct/Ouster, 153, 303
Double, 18, 118, 153, 178, 308-309, 346
Continuous Action, 313-315, 320, 328, 329, 330
Contradiction, 76
Copula, 2, 5, 7, 34, 47, 164, 219
Crore, 89
Culture of Kerala, 7-8, 9, 181-182, 261, 294-295
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Dative
Ending,228
Forms, 39
Uses, 42-43, 48-49, 51, 61, 77, 78,79, 98, 99, 102, 117, 119-120, 147, 181, 222-223, 225, 248, 280,
298,300,329,351,365,380,382,389
Deference, 277, 367
Deletion
Copula, 7, 22, 33
Items Previously Specified or Clear From Context, 49, 139, 181, 182, 223, 225, 344, 365, 382, 390
Demonstratives, 24, 388
Dependant Clause, 181-182
Desiderative/Obligational Forms, 107
Desire, 221
Determiner, 400, 388, 407
Directions, 69, 76-79, 147, 148, 149
Discontinuous Morphemes, 99-101, 204, 220, 344-345
Discontinuous Qualifier ~-···2fil2.l, 237
Discourse, 285
Appropriate Response, 21, 49-50, 76, 120, 193
Distance, 149
Double Negative, 287
Double Object Verbs, 50

Echo Vowel, 20, 50-51, 82, 115, 119, 150, 157, 193, 195, 246, 250
Embedded Sentence, 115, 117, 179, 181, 182, 221-223, 238, 266, 281, 305, 323, 365, 380, 384, 407
Emphasis, 21, 61, 99, 161-162, 196, 220, 252, 265, 266, 305, 348, 365
Emphatic Present, 252
Equivalences
In Comparision, 383
Exceptions, 65
Existive sentences, 298
Experience, Verbs and Nouns, 348
Experiencer, 48, 348-350
External
Constraints on Ability, 389
Costraints on Ability, 387
Needs/Obligations, 119

Feelings, 48
Emotional/Physical, 37-38, 181, 223-224, 298, 328, 348, 378
Finality, 343
Focus,162-163,192,219,235,236,280,287,305,310,351
Foreground, 219
Foregrounding,305,351
Formal Speech Conventions, 79, 148, 250, 306, 405
Formal Writing Conventions, 145
Fruits, 158

Index

Future, 95
Definite, 140

General Truth, 280
Generalizing Particle, 204
Generic Meaning, 138-140
Gerund,60,120,222,393

Habitual Action, 236, 251, 280-281
Habitual Verb, 95
Half and Quarter Hours, 234
Headword
of Noun Phrase, 208, 282, 299, 301, 302, 389
Hindus,261,366
Human Nouns, 301, 346-347, 348, 385
Hunger, Thirst, etc, 328

Immediate Future, 252
Immediate Past, 249, 286
Imperative, 361, 365
Familiar see Commands, 243
Impersonal Expressions, 37, 328
Impersonal Verb, 98
Indian English, 35, 37, 78, 122, 193, 211, 381
Indirect Expressions, 221
Indirect Sentences, 47
Infinitive, 120, 222, 225, 249, 260-261, 319, 380, 390-393
of Purpose, 59
Infinitives
Inherent Quality, 147
Instrumental Case of Nouns, 225, 303, 305, 342
Intentive/Potential Form. see Verbforms:Intentive/Potential
Internal
Constraints on Ability, 390
Interrogative Base, 343, 344
Intonation, 21, 76, 263, 386
Introducing People, 13, 16
Invitation, 120
Irregular Verbforms, 249, 250

Joining Device, 234
CQ),20,82,99,100,115,118,191,196,254,322,389
C1.J,23,52,82,115,119,326
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Joining Words, 5, 12, 13, 16, 40, 45, 90, 91, 93, 128, 147, 158, 173, 182, 191, 231, 241, 254, 272, 274,
296,297,322,324,335,336,351,359,403,405

Kathakali, 367
Ker ala
Geography, 143,402
Placenames, 147, 347

Lakh, 88
Leavetaking, 182, 195
Liking,43-49,304,347
Limiter n.ffi ... ~~J 90, 99, 196, 231, 236
Locative Case
Forms, 147, 179, 259, 347
Uses, 23, 79, 98, 142, 221, 272, 278, 304, 381
Locative Phrase, 12, 300, 302, 389
Locative Sentence, 14, 298

1.feasures,249,382
11inimal Pairs, 142
11odal, 328-330, 351
11odifier
on Verbs Vs Nouns, 382
11odifier Verbs, 164, 331-333
1.food,330,365,412-413

Name, 7, 181
Narration, 408
Near-Far Distinction, 21
Negative,40,44,45,56,72
Comparitives, 382
Double, 265
New Information, 268
Newspapers, 199-200, 202-203, 331
Nominative, 351
Forms,50
Noun, 127, 212
Derived, 389-370
Personal, 336
Noun Forms, 127
Noun Phrase, 135, 137, 265, 389
Nouns 11ade from Verbs, 135-138, 181-182, 196, 197-198, 207, 212, 222, 224-225, 265, 279, 306, 324
Numbers,25,86-89,92, 131,157,293

Index

Adjective and Nominalized, 248
Fractions, 86, 241, 246-248

Object
Deletion of, 140
Direct, 108, 113, 225, 236, 301, 305, 306, 311, 365, 379
Indirect, 49, 51, 116, 179, 198, 301, 311, 329
Logical, 224
Obligation. see also Verbform:Desiderative
Offhanded Feeling, 330
Officialese, 305
Order of Elements, 164
Within a Sentence, 323, 344
Within Noun Phrase, 139, 204, 207, 344, 389, 407
Within Relative Clause, 115-116, 283
Within the Noun Phrase, 207
Within the Sentence, 21, 22, 161, 178-179

Palatalization, 65
Participle, 193, 298
Desiderative, 323
Negative, 256
Present Tense, 322
Passive Verbs, 296
Passive Voice, 225, 235, 305, 407
Past Tense, 152, 236, 324
Irregular Forms, 152, 164
of Desiderative Forms, 167
Perfect, 236
Simple, 161
Past, Remote, 248
Patient, of Action of Verb, 209, 346
Phonetics, 65
Placewords, 237
Pleading, 367
Pleasure, 221
Plural, Mark on Nouns, 344
Plural,In Generic Sense, 65
Plural,Marker, on Nouns, 63, 133, 137, 344
Politeness, 75
Politeness Marker-roc:~J; 278
Positions, 181
Possession, 344
Alienable Vs Inalienable, 35
Longterm, 61
Temporary, 61
Possessive Forms
Irregular, 209
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Possessive, Adjectives, 137
Position in Noun Phrase, 35, 389
Possessive, of Nouns
Forms, 104
Possessive, Pronouns, 67, 135-136
Possessive, Sentences, 36, 298
Possessive,Ending, 81
Possessive,of Nouns
Forms,67,81,103,127,209,235,237
Uses, 80-81, 175, 212, 380, 382-390
Postpositions, 18, 80-81, 98, 114, 117-118, 128, 181, 197, 198, 207, 213, 224, 225, 261, 263, 279, 282,
303,325,378,380,389
Predicate Adjective, 136
Predicate Nominal (Complement), 7, 136, 162, 265, 298-302, 381
Prefix
Intensifying, 196
Negative (on Nouns), 351, 360-362
Present
Negative, 59
Present Tense, 59, 284
Present Verbforms, 115
Probability, 278, 281, 312-313, 316-317, 319, 326, 328, 366-367
Professions, 14
Pro-Form (Direct Object), '181, 223

Pronouns
Demonstrative, 20
Indefinite, 332-333, 341-345
Neuter,135, 137,162,181,248,265,283,347
Personal, 3, 7, 9, 10, 42-43, 67, 79, 103-104, 108, 109, 115, 119, 182, 284
Possessive, 135, 136
Relative, 209, 269, 282, 284, 333, 343
Pronunciation,5,17,32,45,50,58,65,72,94,110,134,162,188
Puram,366

Quantifier, 63, 206
Quantity, expressing, 206
Question Marker (Negative) -n4j, 63-64, 120
Question Marker -63~; 5, 19, 48, 119, 182, 268, 328, 344, 345
Question Words, 18, 332
Placement Of, 19
Without Interrogative Sense, 139
Questions, 252
Clefting for Emphasis, 162
Information Type, 15, 18, 283
Negative, 63, 72, 76-78, 95, 120, 134, 253
Tag,121
Yes-No Type, 18-19, 49-50, 266, 283
Quotative Particle, 7, 99, 100, 120, 149, 168, 179, 181, 223, 266
Quotes
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Indirect, 180, 223
·commands, 120

Realis Vs Irrealis Verbforms, 96-98, 101, 119, 327, 362
Reference
Terms For Third Person, 7-9, 181, 182
Titles, 405-406
Referents
Actual Vs Hypothetical, 341
Registers, 306, 406-407
Relative Clause, 115, 196, 208-209, 220-221, 259, 264, 280, 282, 284, 293, 294, 298, 301-302, 34;4,
348,360,361,388,389-390,407
Complex, 302
Relative Pronoun, 302, 345, 385, 389
Reported Speech, 175, 179, 180
Rhetorical Questions, 76-77, 266

Sanskrit, 235, 405
Sanskrit, 232
Script
Malayalam, 65
Reform,66
Sentence
Complex,193,260
Conditional, 206, 263
Equational, 3, 6, 35, 61, 162, 264, 298, 299, 300, 301, 407
Existive-Locative, 298
Existive/Locative, 35
Indirect, 47, 303
Present Conditional, 206
Sequence of Action
In Complex and Coordinate Sentences, 193-196
Shown by Numbers, 248
Short Forms, 48, 120, 248, 257, 266
Signposting, 77
Simultaneous Action, 306, 363
Social Superiors Vs Inferiors, 8, 278, 405
Softeners, 75, 220, 278, 367
Spelling Changes, 101
Adding nqi ... C!ll1~~. 101
Adding Plural Marker, 63
Adding-~ o, 23, 139
Miscellaneous,18,50,61,62,80,114,1118,150,178,186,193,230,237,241,248,254,303,325
Words ending in - o, 18, 23, 65, 118, 148, 196, 209
Stress, 95, 96, 266
Style, 148

Index

Subject
Comparative Sentences, 381
Dative, 223
Dative Vs Nominative, 168, 349, 389-391
Emphasis Of, 162
Equative Sentences, 7, 380
Identical or Different for Verbs in Same Sentence, 182, 194, 225
Nominative, 78, 79
Of Verbal Nouns, 380
Relative Clause, 299, 300
Subjectless Construction, 407
Submission and Pleading, 278
Suffix, 18
Superlatives, 381
Negative, 383
Syllable, 18

Telling, 116
Tense. see also Verbform:Future,Past,Past Perfect
Tense and Aspect, 182, 194, 225 ·
Term of Address, 261
Thoughts
Expression of, 181, 223, 224
Time,93,99,209,211,214,246,247,248-249,365
Topic, 285
Transitive Construction, 310
Transitive Verb, 236

Unintentional Involvement, 160, 260, 343

Velum, 65
Verb Tense
Usage differing from English, 364
Verbal Nouns
Locative, 213
Negative, 324
Verbforms, 171,313,412,413
Citation, 237, 326, 365, 379
Conjunctive,191,193,236,248,260,280,284,287,307,329,379,390
Negative, 276
Desiderative, 108, 109, 118-120, 168, 222, 236, 237, 251, 274, 280, 321, 322, 325, 363, 364
Future Negative, 129
Future Perfect, 321
Future Potential, 69
Future/Habitual, 95-98, 236, 237, 303, 306-307, 321, 322, 324, 327, 362, 363, 390, 409
Hortative, 91, 101, 262
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Imperative, 55, 68, 236, 237, 250, 278 see also Admonitions, 409
Intentive/Potential, 69, 70, 77, 236, 237, 327, 363, 366
Negative, 252, 260, 323, 328, 364, 365
Negative Conjunctive, 324
Nonfinite, 60
Past, 155, 166, 237, 280, 305, 327, 363, 390, 409
Past Conditional, 213
Permissive, 173, 182, 236
Present, 155, 237, 305, 327, 362, 409
Present Emphatic, 252, 328, 363
Present Perfect, 249, 284-287, 327
Progressive,238,284,286,315,328-329,330,363,389
Remote Past, 245, 248, 306, 364, 405
Repetitive, 279
Special Resultative, 364
Stative Perfect, 191, 284
Stem,250,306,344,349

Verbs
Basic Rules, 60
Benefactive, 330
Causative, 98, 289, 306-310
Intransitive, 164, 191, 264, 289, 306
Transitive, 192, 264, 289, 306-310
Verbtense
Usage differing from English, 251
Vocative, Case of Nouns, 325
Volition, 164
Vowel-Initial Suffixes, 18

Wishes and Desires, 42, 47, 67
Compliance With, 366
Word Order, 6, 115, 179
Written Language Conventions, 79, 98, 179, 304, 407, 408
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